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Member THE AMERICAN ALUMNI COUNCIL
Volume 26 November 1951 Number 1
Seward J. Marsh '12, Editor; Clement
F. Robinson '03, Associate Editor;
Charles S. F. Lincoln '91, Class Notes;
Eaton Leith, Books; Robert M. Cross
'45, Assistant to the Editor; Dorothy
E. Weeks, Jeannette H. Ginn, Editori-
al Assistants; Glenn R. Mclntire '25,
Business Manager.
THE ALUMNI COUNCIL
Kendrick Burns '14, President; Philip G.
Good '36, Vice-President; Seward J. Marsh
'12, Secretary; Glenn R. Mclntire '25,
Treasurer.
Members at Large
1952: Philip R. Lovell '21, William H.
Gulliver '25, William D. Hyde '38; 1953:
Kendrick Burns '14, Karl R. Philbrick '23,
Prescott H. Vose jr. '29; 1954: Bela W. Nor-
ton '18, Herbert W. Chalmers '30, Philip G.
Good '36; 1955: Charles L. Hildreth '25,
James M. Parker '30, William P. Sawyer '36.
Fund Chairman: Gilbert M. Elliott jr. '25.
Faculty Member: George H. Quinby '23.
Alumni Secretary: Seward J. Marsh '12.
Other Members: The representatives of rec-
ognized local Alumni Clubs.
The officers of the Alumni Council are ex-
officio the officers of the Bowdoin College
Alumni Association. The Council members
at large, the Treasurer, the Chairman of the
Directors of the Alumni Fund, the Faculty
member, and the Alumni Secretary serve as
the Executive Committee of the Association.
DIRECTORS OF THE ALUMNI FUND
1952: Gilbert M. Elliott jr. '25, Chairman,
Harrison M. Davis jr. '30, Richard B. San-
born '40; 1953: Stanwood L. Hanson '18,
Emerson W. Zeitler '20, Paul Sibley '25,
Vice-Chairman; 1954: George F. Eaton '14,
James A. Dunn '16, George S. Willard '30.
Freshmen Who Are Bowdoin Sons
William C. Allen H. Everett Allen '15
Haliburton L. Avery Myron H. Avery '20
Charles E. Berry jr. Charles E. Berry '26
Lloyd O. Bishop Lloyd W. Bishop '23
Robert C. Burr Malcolm W. Burr '23
James C. Caliendo Ernest A. Caliendo '31
Charles S. Christie Allen Q. Christie '23
Russell B. Crowell Charles W. Crowell '21
Nathan D. Cushman Kenneth A. Cushman '27
James L. Doherty Louis W. Doherty '19
Roger C. Farmer Glenn Farmer '18
John B. Goodrich Leland M. Goodrich '20
George A. Harvey W. Preston Harvey '28
Melvin E. Hodgkins LaForest E. Hodgkins '27
Burns B. Hovey Leland W. Hovey '26
John R. Hovey Leland W. Hovey '26
Denis W. King Leopold F. King '22
Charles R. Morrill Charles W. Morrill '27
Clyde E. Nason jr. Clyde E. Nason '25
J. Wilfred Parent II John W. Parent '21
Loring G. Pratt Loring Pratt '12
William M. Reagan William A. Reagan '25
Joseph Y. Rogers Albert F. Rogers '22
Mark E. Savage Brooks E. Savage '24
Harold S. Skelton Harold N. Skelton '21
Wallace A. Stoneman Henry W. Stoneman '30
Robert G. Stubbs Robert G. Stubbs '09
William G. Thalheimer William H. Thalheimer '27
Robert W. Vose John P. Vose '22
Donald C. Walton jr. Donald C. Walton '25
G. Curtis Webber 2nd Donald W. Webber '27
Rupert B. White Bruce H. M. White '22
David L. Wies Edward Wies '26
Kenneth P. Winter John G. Winter '16
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James Bowdoin Day
The Annual Recognition of Undergraduate
Scholarship Described by A them P. Daggett '25
The James Bowdoin Day exercises
started their second decade as an es-
tablished feature of the College calen-
dar with their observance on Wed-
nesday, October 17th. Instituted in
1941 under the supervision of Profes-
sor Stanley Perkins Chase, they are
intended to give term-time recogni-
tion to academic achievement and to
furnish an occasion when the under-
graduates themselves can join in the
tribute. Central feature of the occasion
is the designation of the James Bow-
doin Scholars. To qualify, an under-
graduate must have achieved a high
average in his courses to date, an av-
erage which has always been set just
a bit higher than that necessary for
cum laude at graduation, or else as a
senior have been cited by his major
department for superior work in his
chosen field. This year there were
ninety-six James Bowdoin Scholars,
ninety-one of whom qualified by rea-
son of their general average and five
of whom were added by the depart-
ments. There were three freshmen who
had attended the summer session,
thirty-six sophomores, twenty-nine ju-
niors, and twenty-eight seniors. It is
interesting to note that twenty-six had
entered Bowdoin as pre-matriculation
scholars, nine of them as Alumni Fund
Scholars.
There were two significant indi-
vidual awards. The James Bowdoin
Cup, given by the Alpha Rho Upsilon
fraternity, is presented each year to
the student who in his previous col-
lege year has won a varsity letter in
active competition and has made the
highest scholastic average among the
students receiving varsity letters. The
winner this year was Donald C. Agos-
tinelli '53 of Rumford. He will be rec-
ognized at once by those who have
been at Whittier Field this fall as the
exceptionally capable defensive center
of the football team. He entered Bow-
doin as a State of Maine Scholar, won
all A's his first semester at the Col-
lege, has served as president of his
class, and last year was the first reci-
pient of the Orren Chalmer Hormell
Cup given by the Sigma Nu fraternity
to be awarded annually to a member
of the freshman class for high scholas-
tic honors and skill in athletic compe-
tition. He is a member of Delta Kappa
Epsilon. He was one of eight lettermen
in the group of James Bowdoin Schol-
ars. Others were Frank J. Farrington
'53 of Augusta, football ; James E. He-
bert '53 of Westbrook and Merle R.
Jordan '52 of South Portland, basket-
ball and baseball ; Raymond M. Biggs
Hebert '53 Congratulates the
James Bowdoin Cup Winner
'53 of South Pomfret, Vermont, Thom-
as E. Damon '52 of Wayland, Massa-
chusetts, and Louis A. Wood '52 of
Lisbon Center, track; and Richard J.
Smith '52 of Manchester, Massachu-
setts, last year's cup winner, captain
of the golf team.
The General Philoon Trophy was
presented for the first time. This cup
was given by Major General Wallace
C. Philoon, USA, Ret., of the Class of
1905, having originally been presented
to him and to Mrs. Philoon when they
were stationed in Peiping, China, some
thirty years ago. It is presented to that
member of the Bowdoin ROTC senior
class who has made the best record at
summer camp. The name of Lieut.
John H. Littlefield, USAR, of the Class
of 1949, who received his degree last
June, is to be placed on the base of the
cup. In that way the cup will bear the
name of a member of each class since
the establishment of the unit at Bow-
doin. At the exercises the President
announced that the cup was awarded
to John L. Ivers '52, of Reading, Mas-
sachusetts, Cadet Major and the win-
ner of a National Defense Transporta-
tion Association Award at the inspec-
tion review of the Bowdoin ROTC unit
last spring. He is a member of Beta
Theta Pi.
The prize books, or "deturs" as
President Sills always calls them, giv-
en to those who for the first time re-
ceive straight "A's" for two consecu-
tive semesters were won by William F.
Hoffman '54 of Manchester, New
Hampshire, and Earle Bourne Crocker
jr. '53 of Woonsocket, Rhode Island,
and by three men who received their
degrees last June, James G. Blanchard
'51 of Jackson Heights, New York,
Roger N. Boyd '51 of Freeport, and
Paul E.Cronin '51 of Lewiston. Blanch-
ard is at present in the service, Boyd
is studying on a Fulbright Scholarship
in England, and Cronin is a graduate
student in history at Harvard. The
Goodwin French Prize, not awarded
last June, was given to James L. Fic-
kett '55 of Cape Elizabeth.
The address of the occasion was
given by Dr. Henry M. Wriston, Presi-
dent of Brown University, who spoke
on A Modern Myth. That myth is
found in the assertion "that the mind
of man is governed by his stomach."
He pointed out that "in its most logi-
cal, complete and viable form it is the
doctrine of the Communists." This is a
direct challenge to us since "the myth
denies the most significant values
within our economic and social and
political heritage." Even in education
it has a corroding effect in the "drift
toward over-concentration upon voca-
tion." He concluded with a challenge
to the undergraduates. "Your first
duty," he told them, "is to acquaint
yourself with the history of mankind,
with the meaning of freedom, with the
significance of economic individualism,
and with the moral obligations and
moral grandeur that democracy and
the Christian tradition make avail-
able."
The undergraduate response was
made by Raymond G. Biggar '52, who
had been designated by the Student
Council for that honor. He whimsically
commented on the unaccustomed spot-
light in which he and his fellow schol-
ars found themselves. "We are not
even allowed the luxury of boasting,
while the professional procrastinator,
with tales of pre-exam cramming, com-
mands the awe and respect of his
wide-eyed fraternity brothers. What
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applause could be expected from a
statement such as, 'I do my assign-
ments day by day.'?" Then in a more
serious vein he warned his fellows, "A
re-examination of why we are here
has become even more of a necessity
since other men, concerned with rais-
ing a close-to-full-scale army, are also
interested in why we are here. Most
of all we are responsible to our buddies
in the armed forces who haven't had
the opportunity." He ended with a
challenge, "Come down from the study
garret and enter the world of men, for
they need you — and you need them."
The chapel choir under the direction of
Professor Russell F. Locke jr. sang a
traditional Polish hymn, Gaude Mater
Polonia, arranged by Karol Rathaus.
The invocation was given by the Rever-
end Ernest A. Thorsell of the First
Universalist Church in Portland. Fol-
lowing the exercises the College gave a
luncheon for the scholars and invited
guests. The traditional faculty speech
was this year given by Dr. Warren B.
Catlin, Daniel B. Fayerweather Pro-
fessor of Economics and Sociology. He
spoke on White Collar Crime, and
made a strong plea for scrupulous in-
tellectual honesty on the part of the
scholar. "It involves," he said, "proper
appreciation of the accomplishments
of others, a disposition to give credit
where credit is due, and readiness to
acknowledge our own obligations."
Football 1951
Press Herald Sports Writer Dick
Doyle '40 Reviews the Season
.'..'.'-''.
;
Co-Captains Murray and Spillane
The season of 1951 goes down in
Bowdoin's football log as one of high
scores, high hopes and a running-over
flagon of thrills that stirred the Polar
Bear camp until a University of Maine
powerhouse presented some hard-to-
face facts of football life.
Despite the unhappy 40-14 ending,
Captains George Murray and Paul
Spillane led the White's "light-infan-
try" and Jim Decker dispatched the
"air force" to perform historic feats.
Adam Walsh, with lone aide Eddie
Coombs, generaled Bowdoin through
it£ highest-scoring modern campaign,
which produced five victories and two
losses. One stumbling block might
have been negotiated but not the two,
and the Big White's dual goal of an
undefeated season and State Cham-
pionship was just a bit beyond reach.
The personnel cards of several sea-
sons would have had to be reshuffled,
probably, for the Polar Bears to have
produced a perfect combination. As it
was, the White was "big" in some
suits, skimpy in others. It developed
the greatest passing attack in Maine
college history on the strength of Dec-
ker's arm and some gifted receivers,
an aerial offense that was ranked high
among the Nation's small colleges. It
also gave Adam the greatest squad
speed and some of the best condition-
ed athletes in his 13-year regime at
Bowdoin.
The National Collegiate Official
Football Statistics contains statements
of pleasing Bowdoin significance.
Among all small colleges of the coun-
try, Bowdoin ranks seventh in total
offense gains with 2919 yards, an aver-
age of 417 yards per game. Forward
pass gains totalled 1445 yards, 206
yards per game and a completion per-
centage of 49.5. Quarterback Jim
Decker ranks second in the country
for pass completions and total yards
gained. His 85 completions included
10 touchdown passes. End Charlie
Bennett is in 15th place for pass re-
ceptions. He caught 29 passes for to-
tal gain of 404 yards and 6 touch-
downs.
There was splendid morale evidenced
in voluntary work on the hard chores
of practice and a battlefield spirit that
didn't flag even when the score reach-
ed 40-7 in the Maine game. This elan
had been ignited by semi-secret dedi-
cation of coaches and team to make
President Sills' final season as "honor-
ary coach" a memorable one. That the
offering fell a bit shy of its cherished
mark, however, made it no less heart-
warming to that fine gentleman and
sportsman.
Against these gridiron assets were
certain liabilities that required only a
glance at the points-against column to
be sensed. Bowdoin was relatively
light along the scrimmage line, offen-
sive or defensive, and this hurt the
cause against heavier Williams and
Maine. Many Polar Bear forwards had
limited football backgrounds, and
Adam had to make several switches as
Bowdoin On The Offense
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BOWDOIN 1951 COACHING STAFF
Dr. Dan Hanley '39, College Physician; Mai Morrell '24, Director of Athletics; Adam Walsh,
Head Coach; Ed Coombs '42, Assistant; Frank Sabasteanski '41, Assistant and Freshman Coach;
Bill Murphy, Trainer.
he has done before. There was also a
shortage of backfield power. Art Bish-
op, an indomitable fighter, weighed
only between 175-178 and was Bow-
doin's power, period! In each of the
past three seasons the White was
blessed with at least two of his type.
Injuries to Phil Leighton (out for the
season) in the Wesleyan game and to
Jack Cosgrove early in the Bates game
hindered the development of the sec-
ondary defense.
So, after a look at the scales, it
would seem that this Bowdoin team —
compiling the best post-war record,
though short of the state title ties of
the past three years — rates a thun-
derous "Phi Chi."
Bowdoin U7 , Tufts 7 Highest
score run up on the Jumbos in 50
years of football rivalry with Bowdoin
was influenced by one of the weakest
Tufts teams ever to dig up the Med-
ford Oval. Polar Bears scored in every
period as Decker triggered a diversi-
fied T attack. Skilled receivers Charlie
Bennett, shifted from halfback to end,
and halfback Roger Levesque were big
helps. Bishop scored two touchdowns,
including one against 12 defenders
;
Bennett, Levesque, Fred Flemming,
sophomores Frank Vecella and Jim
Gorman counted one each. Levesque
made good on five of seven conversion
tries and Cosgrove showed his fine
interception hand.
Bowdoin 27, Wesleyan 9 — Bowdoin
had to rally after the Cardinals had
blunted every thrust in the first half
of the home opener. The Wesmen led
2-0 at halftime by virtue of a safety
on a bad center pass, but Decker
warmed up in the second quarter after
being held out because of a practice
injury, and Jim drove the Polar pack
in the third chapter. Bowdoin marched
from its 36 to score, aided by passes
to Bennett and Lin Macarthur, runs
by Levesque and Bishop, and Bishop's
final savage belt on fourth down
against a tackling bid that would have
stopped many a back. A Levesque dash
and Bennett reception set up the for-
mer's quick hit for the second White
TD. Bishop capped a 57-yard tally
trek in the fourth period, and Wes-
leyan's score via Bachman's diving
catch of a batted pass preceded Flem-
ming's 64-yard sprint with Cosgrove's
flat pass for the fourth Bowdoin score.
Levesque placekicked three-for-four.
Murray, Spillane, Don Agostinelli, Jim
McBride, Jim McCullum, Jack Mc-
Govern, Rogers Johnson, Phil Gar-
land all starred on defense.
Bowdoin 46, Amherst 35 — Every-
thing went on Amherst's Pratt Field,
and the Walshmen had to pull their
punches to keep their record score
against the Jeffs from mounting still
higher. The White swept to a fantas-
tic 39-7 lead midway of the second
period and then coasted while Amherst
passing closed two-thirds of the gap.
Levesque, a very handy little guy,
scooted 68 and 62 yards for TD's and
caught a pass for another; also suc-
ceeded on four of seven extra-point
efforts. Bennett, sophomore Mel Tot-
man, Flemming and McBride also
scored.
Williams 13, Bowdoin 12 — A few
things went wrong at Williamstown,
and Bowdoin's perfect-season dreams
were doused. The White outgained the
Ephmen but twice lost leads as a heav-
ier, hard-charging Purple line and
some harsh breaks threw the cold wat-




Colby —Bennett headed for a Touchdown
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Three. An offsides gave Williams a
chance to rectify its missed placement
after the first Eph score, and pass in-
terference on 6-5 Andy Perry staged
the winning marker in the fourth
period. Decker passed Bowdoin most
of the way on a 70-yard first period
drive crowned by Bennett's TD grab.
Williams just beat the halftime clock
for its first tally after a march. Bow-
doin smashed 58 yards strictly on the
ground in the third quarter, with Bish-
op and Charley Scoville the big gain-
ers, the latter scoring. Levesque had
been wide on his first placement and
the second was blocked. Bowdoin
threatened on four other occasions, in-
cluding a first down on the Williams 6,
but came a cropper. Murray, McBride
and Agostinelli were Bowdoin's de-
fensive standouts.
Bowdoin 60, Colby 42 — College,
state and probably national history
was made in this fabulous fracas.
Feebly trying to account for the high-
est score in Maine annals and one of
the highest dual tallies anywhere, we
can only say it was the result of two
attack-minded teams playing platoon
football, taking chances galore and
suceeding, exploiting aerial potential
to the fullest. The lead was "sold"
eight different times, and the collec-
tive blood-pressure of Bowdoin fan-
dom was kept in bounds only by a
confidence that the Polar Bears could
Wesleyan — Bowdoin Makes A First Down
surge right back whenever they fell
behind.
Bowdoin leaped to a 13-0 lead in
five minutes. Bennett's second long-
run reception set up Scoville's score,
and Cosgrove's interception spotted
Bishop's TD. Then Colby dispelled any
ideas of a rout with two quick count-
ers plus conversions after a blocked
kick and an interception to lead 14-13.
Bowdoin's dash champion Gordie Mil-
liken responded to score from 40 yards
out, and Bill Cockburn's second place-
ment made it 20-14. But it was Colby's
Bates — Levesque Around End For Eighteen Yards
turn again via a long punt before a
Windhorst-Fraktman pass and another
Howes conversion (he didn't miss)
for 21-20, Colby. Then, Bowdoin re-
bounded on two Decker passes to Rog-
er (The Dodger) Levesque covering
74 yards to make it 26-21. Decker-to-
Bennett followed a short Colby punt,
and Bowdoin had a 33-21 breathing
space at the half.
It was a quick "breather," for open-
ing the second half Windhorst paced
and completed a march, then took a
pass after a Bowdoin fumble and the
Mules led again, 35-33. The wheel
kept spinning madly, however, and
Bishop's number came up on a march
touched off by another Cosgrove inter-
ception. Bowdoin, 39-35, the shortest-
lived lead yet, for fleet Gene Floyd, a
pest all day, ran the kickoff back 94
yards for a Colby margin, 42-39. Af-
ter fending off Colby at the three-
quarters, Bowdoin took final command.
The White drove from its 11, helped
by a Bishop lateral to guard Ev Wil-
son, and Decker hit Bennett in the
end zone. A long Decker strike to
Bennett for 48 yards and the latter's
third touchdown, along with Bishop's
follow-up of a Colby fumble and
Levesque's third straight conversion,
closed out the dizzy doings.
Bowdoin 27, Bates 12 — Steady
rain and a surprising Bates passing
attack made Bowdoin's second State
Series win a tough proposition for the
team and the. Homecomers. Bowdoin
cashed its second shot in the first per-
iod on passes to Jim Nevin and Le-
vesque. Bates retaliated on two long
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passing spans, Bergquist to Pappas
for 55 and 18 yards to tie 6-6 as Doug-
las' placement, like Cockburn's, was
wide. Bowdoin was stopped on the
Bates 29 in the second period, but jet-
fast Milliken galloped 85 yards with
the second half kickoff for the key TD.
Levesque added the first of three
straight conversions. Bergquist and
Pappas were back in business for 53
yards, though stopped on the three by
McGovern, a dogged defender all day,
and a fumble. Then the Bobcat com-
bine clicked for 45 yards and shaved
the lead to 13-12. But Bowdoin had
plenty of bounce on Whittier's good
rainy-day sod. Decker pitched to Spil-
lane for 11 yards and then 40 more to
the two-yard line, whence battering
Bishop rammed and spun for the score.
The busy McGovern bagged a Bates
pass in the fourth quarter and trav-
eled 54 for the final marker.
Maine 40, Bowdoin 14 — The score
was a stunner, but adverse turning
points and Bowdoin gambles stretched
an actual difference of one or two
touchdowns in the ball clubs. Bowdoin
simply ran into too much of every-
thing at Orono, where it's always
rough for the invaders. The Pale Blue
demonstrated ample reasons for its
unbeaten season. Maine had power,
speed and depth in the backfield, and
the Black Bears' heavier lines put tre-
mendous offensive and defensive pres-
Maine — Bennett's Block Helps Milliken's Fifteen-yard Gain
sure on the Polar crew. Knowing that
Decker was not a runner, Maine flood-
ed its secondary and while Jim com-
pleted 17 passes for 185 yards, his re-
ceivers were cut down pronto to pre-
clude long-gainers. Cockburn's 35-
yarder to Milliken for the final, con-
solation score was Bowdoin's only long
shot. The White gained a respectable
185 yards on the ground, but here
again Maine's "defense in depth" re-
stricted the Walshmen to Bishop's 19-
yard maximum. Bowdoin fumbles hurt
at various stages, especially in the
first half. One bobble checked a Bow-
doin drive beyond midfield, and burly
Ed Bogdanovich shook loose on a 54-
yarder at the three-minute mark.
Maine's second quickie came a little
later on a clever pass, Steve Novick
%-MA
-,.
Bates — McGovern Intercepts For Fifty-four Yards And A Touchdown
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to Bob Whytock. Bowdoin came back
on Levesque's run from a double-re-
verse and Bishop's buck to make it
13-7, but a second fumble on its 20
paved the way for the clincher, a short
belt by Bogdanovich. With Bennett
making some circus catches, Decker
drove Bowdoin 94 yards only to be
denied a vital TD when Milliken was
knocked out of bounds six inches from
the goal line. Forced to gamble in the
second half, Bowdoin saw three back-
firing flings inside of four minutes in
the fourth canto run up the count.
Twelve seniors, some of whom be-
long on Bowdoin's all-time rolls, will
be missed next year, but a likely nu-
cleus will return to be joined by some
promising freshmen. A final salute to
some of the College's finest athletes as
well as sportsmen: George Murray,
Paul Spillane, Art Bishop, Jim Deck-
er, Charlie Scoville, Charlie Bennett,
Burt Nault, Lin Macarthur, Bill Cock-
burn, Rogers Johnson, Phil Leighton
and Johnny Morrell.
Freshman Football
Several factors contributed to the
fact that the freshman football team
played only two games this fall. In the
first place, College opened some ten
days later than usual because of the
summer trimester, and then a three
inch fall of snow made it necessary to
call off the last game on the schedule.
Coach Frank Sabasteanski's fresh-
men played two games, however, and
won them both — defeating Hebron
26 to and winning from Exeter Ac-
ademy by a 20 to score. So that foot-
ball will not serve in any way as a
handicap to first year men who are
making their adjustment to college
life and work, Bowdoin's freshman
football candidates have for years been
allowed to practice only three days a
week. In view of their late start and
limited number of practice days their
victories over Hebron and Exeter were
no small accomplishments. Every man
who dressed for the games took part
in them.
The season was too short to give
any clear indication of how many
freshman football men may be of help
to the varsity next year - - some good
prospect could conceivably be almost
over-looked. The following men played
well in the games: Harold Anthony,
South Portland, halfback and full-
back, did punting and point after
touchdowns; Fred Coukos, Lynn, of-
fensive halfback — safety man ; Phil-
ip Day, Brewer, fullback and defensive
halfback ; John Haynes, Dedham, end
;
Donald Henry, Lynn, tackle, now in
the Navy ; John Higgins, Newton Cen-
tre, halfback and linebacker; Burns
Hovey, Cynwyd, quarterback (son of
"Rip" Hovey '26); Dave Hutchins,
Winchester, two way guard; Dimitri
Jeon, Boston, tackle; Gabriel Peluso,
Lynn, center; Loring Pratt, Mamaro-
neck, tackle (son of Loring Pratt '12)
;
Donald Roux, Lewiston, two way end
James Sacco, Lewiston, two way
guard ; Mark Savage, Skowhegan,
tackle and kick-off man (son of the
late Brooks Savage '24) ; Harvey Ste-
phens, Springfield, guard (nephew of
Page Stephens '41) ; Guy Sturgeon,
South Portland, halfback and defen-
sive end ; Keith Sturgeon, South Port-
land, halfback; Paul Testa, Medford,
center.
The freshman coach was ably as-
sisted by John Morrell, an injured
varsity quarterback, who generously
gave his time to coaching the backs
during his convalescence. Without his
help, the fine organization of the




Maine — Bishop Goes Over For Bowdoin's First Touchdown
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William Moulton Ingraham
An Appreciation by a Fellow
Overseer, Philip G. Clifford '03
William Moulton Ingraham of the
Class of 1895 was born in the City of
Portland, Maine, November 2, 1870.
He was the son of Darius H. and Ella
Moulton Ingraham. He attended the
public schools of Portland and en-
tered Bowdoin College in the Fall of
1891. 1895 was a famous class. It is
necessary only to mention such names
as Buzz Mitchell, Hoyt Moore, Frank
Haskell, Hile Fairbanks, Phil Stubbs
and Billy Ingraham to realize the
truth of this statement. After gradua-
tion Billy Ingraham attended Har-
vard Law School for one year. He
was admitted to the Bar in Portland
in 1897 and immediately began his
professional career. In 1901 he mar-
ried Jessamine P. Damsel of Evanston,
Illinois. In 1910 the College con-
ferred on him the degree of Master
of Arts.
William Moulton Ingraham was a
Democrat by tradition and strong
conviction. His father had been
Mayor of Portland several times at
periods when it is doubtful if any
other Democrat could have been
elected. The son inherited the fa-
ther's political instincts, and shortly
began to take a prominent part in the
affairs of the Democratic Party both
locally and throughout the country.
It is ofttimes difficult for a man
who is the son of a prominent poli-
tician or statesman to be regarded
in any other light than that of his
father's son. However, this was not
true in the case of young Ingraham,
because in 1907 he was elected Judge
of the Probate Court for Cumberland
County, a position which he held un-
til 1915 and filled with distinction
and dignity. A successful adminis-
tration of the Probate Court demands
qualities in a judge quite different
from those required in any other
Maine court. Some persons appear-
ing before it see no reason for being
there; others are grief stricken; too
many are resentful of improper in-
terference with their private family
affairs. Therefore, patience, courtesy
and sympathetic understanding, com-
bined with tact and diplomacy, are
essential for the smooth handling of
the business of the court. All these
qualities Judge Ingraham possessed
to an unusual degree. His conduct in
his high office was distinguished by an
intimate relationship and a kindly
feeling which endeared him to all
who came before him as litigants. No
problem was too small to elicit Judge
Ingraham's wise counsel and pains-
taking care. His attitude on the
bench was always one of great help-
fulness, charming consideration and
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deep feeling. In 1915 he was chosen
Mayor of Portland, the election to
which office must have been a su-
preme satisfaction to him in that he
was able to feel that he was carrying
on the family tradition.
His prominence in the Democratic
Party and his sterling abilities won
for him an appointment from Presi-
dent Wilson to the office of Assistant
Secretary of War under Mr. Baker.
There were some persons who felt
that a War Department headed by
Mr. Baker, who never even "played
soldiers," with Judge Ingraham sec-
ond in command, would lack the
forcefulness necessary to the prosecu-
tion of a great war. Both gentlemen
were lawyers, neither of whom had
ever had any military experience, and
of a disposition which seemed, at first
sight, inconsistent with the problems
they would have to face in the con-
duct of the new and tremendous oper-
ation of sending our troops and sup-
plies to Europe. However, the effi-
ciency, firmness and meticulous care
with which the War Department was
administered under their joint efforts
was such that all criticism immediate-
ly subsided.
In 1917 Judge Ingraham was ap-
pointed United States Surveyor of
Customs in Portland, which office he
held until 1922. He was Trustee of
the Portland Savings Bank, on the
advisory board under the Federal
Public Works Act, an interested mem-
ber of the Maine Historical Society,
and belonged to the State and Ameri-
can Bar Associations. He was also,
at one time, President of the Board of
Trustees of Monmouth Academy and
Trustee of Westbrook Junior College.
At the time of his death he was an
Overseer of Bowdoin, having been
elected in 1929.
Judge Ingraham was a Psi U. The
interests of the Fraternity were very
close to his heart. He was most gen-
erous in his gifts to the Chapter and
also in his financial help to the
College.
In appraising Judge Ingraham's
life one might say that his most out-
standing characteristics were his kind-
ness and sweetness of nature and his
charming manners, which are ever
the marks of the gentleman. It is
doubtful if he had an enemy in the
world. He was never known to say
an unkind thing of another man, and
was always finding excuses for some-
thing a person might have done con-
trary to his own ideas of what was
right. This quality was particularly
remarkable considering the promi-
nence of his public life and the im-
portance of the offices which he held.
No sketch of Judge Ingraham's life
would be complete without a further
emphasis on his undivided allegiance
to the principles of the Democratic
Party. He believed in the people. He
was convinced that the rights of all
citizens were greater than the inter-
ests of any particular group. He felt
that business, affecting, as it did,
everybody in the country, even more
than the government itself, should
be subject to legislative regulation.
He believed that unrestricted compe-
tition, lacking sufficient check by the
Federal authorities, had not pro-
duced a suitable state of society. He,
therefore, strongly supported the New
Deal.
It was not easy to be a Democrat in
the State of Maine during Judge In-
graham's lifetime. Announcing one's
self as a Democrat took courage and
implied conviction. Judge Ingraham
had courage, and he believed that the
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tenets of the Democratic Party would
lead his country to a happy and pros-
perous future.
He was a democrat in his person-
al relations. There was no trace of
the snob or the boot-licker in his
make-up. He had confidence in the
common man and he held the belief
that, given a free manifestation of
ideas by the voters of the country,
such an expression of opinion would
be, as near as humanly possible,
right.
Judge Ingraham died in 1951, hav-
ing been married a full fifty years.
Mrs. Ingraham survives him. In his
death his city, his state and his coun-
try have lost a good citizen, a high-
minded public servant and a charm-
ing gentleman of the old school.
On The Campus
President Sills has appointed a spe-
cial committee which will be charged
with considering the matter of his suc-
cessor and reporting to the Boards at a
later date. The Committee consists of
three trustees and three overseers.
k
Chairman of the group is Earle S.
Thompson '14, a member of the Board
of Trustees. He is President of the
West Penn Electric Company and
Chairman of Bowdoin's Finance Com-
mittee. Also representing the Trustees
are Melvin T. Copeland '06, Professor
of Marketing at the Harvard Business
School and Chairman of the Examin-
ing Committee of the Boards; and
Charles A. Cary '10, Vice-President of
the duPont Company and Chairman of
the Sesquicentennial Fund Commit-
tee. Representing the Board of Over-
seers are Philip G. Clifford '03, senior
member of the Board ; William E. Lunt
'04, Professor of History at Haverford
College, and John L. Baxter '16.
Either the Chairman or any member
of the group will be glad to receive
suggestions made by alumni, faculty
members, and other friends of the Col-
lege.
The Alumni Fund
On October 5 and 6 the second an-
nual on-campus conference of Alumni
Fund Agents and Directors was held.
Chairman Gilbert M. Elliott jr. '25
welcomed thirty members of these
Bowdoin "shock troops" who journey-
ed to Brunswick for two busy days as
guests of the College.
The Directors held their regular fall
meeting during Friday afternoon.
They discussed in detail the program
of 1951-52 appeals to assemble an Al-
umni Fund gift of $100,000 for Bow-
doin's current needs, and determined
that the objectives can and must be
reached. Responses from the group to
whom a special appeal has been ad-
dressed are encouraging in the ex-
treme. The Directors are confident of
a successful Alumni Fund year.
Dean Kendrick welcomed the group
at the Friday dinner meeting and as-
sured the workers that no more im-
portant job was being done for the
College. Professor Herbert R. Brown
in his customary lively fashion pre-
sented the observations of a non-
Bowdoin man on the marvelous sup-
port which our alumni give and spoke
from his own experience as a Class
Agent of the effective contribution
which the Alumni Fund makes to Bow-
doin's strength.
Friday evening was devoted to a
sharing of experiences and techniques.
The Chairman, the Bursar, Scott
Simpson '03, Paul Niven '16, John
Jaques '43 and Hartley Baxter '48 led
the discussions. An informal bull ses-
sion followed.
After breakfast on Saturday, the
group visited on campus and met with
President Sills for the final session of
the conference. Stating that planning
had never been so difficult in all his
administration years, the President
gave a revealing report on the State
of the College and reaffirmed his oft-
repeated statement that the Alumni
Fund is Bowdoin's greatest single as-
set. In a long question period he gave
frank answers to many Agents'
queries.
Following luncheon at the Union,
the entire group attended the Bow-
doin-Wesleyan game as guests of the
Athletic Department.
Those attending the two day confer-
ence were: Elliott '25, Hanson '18,
Zeitler '20, Sibley '25, Eaton '14, Dunn
'16, Mclntire '25, Burns '14, Chapman
'94, Simpson '03, Nulty '10, Marsh '12,
McNeally '13, Bickford '14, Niven '16,
Freeman '18, Bernstein '22, Morrell
'24, Tarbell '26, Neil '27, Ladd '29,
Bird '30, Cousens '31, Galbraith '32,
Cilley '35, Doyle '40, Hazelton '42,
Jaques '43, Allen '45, Woods '47, and
Baxter '48.
Music
The Bowdoin Glee Club this year is
one of the largest in the history of the
College, although the 130 men will
have to be cut somewhat. Like many
other college organizations the Glee
Club is dedicating its season to Presi-
dent Sills.
The concert season was opened this
year with the Monsanto broadcast on
Sunday afternoon, November 11. Bow-
doin had the honor of inaugurating
this year's series of "Songs from New
England Colleges." Yale, which has
opened the series for the last two
years, will close this Monsanto season.
The next concert was held in Yar-
mouth on November 16. Because Direc-
tor Frederic E. T. Tillotson is on sab-
batical leave during the first semester,
although in Brunswick, there will be
no Messiah Concert in December.
After the second semester starts in
February, the Glee Club settles down
to a very full schedule. On February
15 it will give a program as part of
the Biddeford concert series. On the
26th there will be a concert in Augus-
ta, followed on February 29 by the
first joint concert of the year, at Prov-
idence, R.I., with Pembroke. The Mo-
zart Requiem, which the Club has been
working on all fall, will be performed
there for the first time.
The Requiem will be performed
again at the annual campus concert On
March 8 with Bradford Junior Col-
lege. On March 22 and 23 the Club
will take part in a two-day choral fes-
tival at Mount Holyoke College in
South Hadley, Mass.
The spring tour, eagerly looked for-
ward to by all members of the Glee
Club, will be the longest on record.
Here is the itinerary: April 6, St.
Johnsbury, Vt. ; April 7, Skidmore,
Saratoga Springs, N.Y. ; April 8, Syra-
cuse, N.Y. ; April 9 and 10, Buffalo,
N.Y.; April 11, Elmira College, El-
mira, N.Y.; April 12 and 13, Wells
College, Aurora, N.Y.
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The season will close with the an-
nual concert with the Boston "Pops"
Orchestra on May 15, the day before
Ivy Houseparties.
The Meddiebempsters made their
first appearance at the Alumni Day
dance following the victory over Bates
on November 3 and were very well re-
ceived by the overflow audience. They
will make many more appearances dur-
ing the year, but their schedule is not
yet completed.
Alumni Day
Despite very bad weather, a large
crowd of alumni and their families
returned to the campus for the Alumni
Day events. Not a few made it Alumni
Weekend by appearing for Friday's
fraternity meetings and staying over
for the Saturday evening affairs and
for most of Sunday.
Snow and rain prevented Friday's
football game between the freshmen
and the Maine Maritime Academy
from being played, and a driving storm
made Saturday's varsity contest with
Bates a far from comfortable, though
result-wise satisfactory, experience.
Saturday was a full day. The Class
of 1928 met to lay plans for their
Twenty-Fifth Reunion a year from
June. The Executive Committee and
the Real Estate Property Committee
of the Governing Boards held import-
ant sessions. The Alumni Council held
its regular fall meeting. Nearly 6i00 at-
tended the Lobster Stew (all you can
eat) Luncheon in the Gymnasium.
Council President Burns conducted the
brief exercises. He introduced Chair-
man Elliott of the Alumni Fund, who
awarded the Cup to Judge William B.
Nulty of the Class of 1910. Stating
that Coach Adam Walsh regretted his
inability to be present because of dut-
ies with the football team, Mr. Burns
introduced President Sills. Regretting
that President Phillips of Bates could
not be present, President Sills re-
sponded as an honorary Bates alum-
nus. He brought Bates greetings to
the Bowdoin assembly and assured
them that "our boys will give a good
account of themselves at Whittier
Field — but, I hope, not too good."
The President reported briefly on the
State of the College, paid tribute to
Overseers William M. Ingraham '95
and Harold C. L. Ashey '12, whose re-
cent deaths have been a sad loss to the
College. He said that the student body
was a splendid one, that the faculty
was never stronger nor more widely
recognized. Commenting on the sub-
stantial Moulton bequest, President
Sills expressed his pleasure that the
new fund was to bear the name of
Professor Henry Johnson, a classmate
of Mr. Moulton's. He said that the Col-
lege had accepted the gift in 1928, sub-
ject to Mr. Ingraham's life interest,
and had included it in Bowdoin's long-
range planning. He warned his hear-
ers, however, that there still exists the
need for a successful completion of the
Sesquicentennial Fund and for the
vitally important yearly gift of the
Alumni Fund. With the larger-than
expected enrollment and continuing
good income on invested funds, the
College expected to reduce substan-
tially the large deficit budgeted for this
college year. Speaking of the probable
demands on young men for military
service and likely changes in the tradi-
tional preparatory, college and gradu-
ate study years, President Sills be-
lieves that ways will be found to per-
mit the training of well rounded boys
for civic responsibilities. Uncertain as
the present national and international
outlook is, the President reaffirmed his
belief that "Bowdoin's best days are
those which lie ahead."
Following Bowdoin's 27-12 victory
over Bates, drenched alumni scattered
to many campus gatherings. President
and Mrs. Sills were at home until six.
Fraternities held open house. Dinner
parties met throughout Brunswick and
environs, and the light-of-foot closed
the day's activities at the Alumni Day
Dance in the Gym.
Hearing weather reports from other
parts of the country, many an alumnus
decided that "it could have been
worse," voted the Alumni Day a suc-
cess and promised to come again next
year.
The Alumni Council
Twenty-six of its far-flung member-
ship attended the Council's regular
fall meeting in Massachusetts Hall on
November 3, Alumni Day. Rescued
from a balky automobile, President
Kendrick Burns '14 called the meeting
to order a trifle late but managed to
conduct a busy and constructive ses-
sion.
A silent tribute was paid to the late
Francis P. Freeman '22, Vice-Presi-
dent of the Council. President Burns
announced that the Executive Commit-
tee had elected Bela W. Norton '18 a
member at large to serve the unexpir-
ed portion of Mr. Freeman's term.
Philip G. Good '36 was elected Vice-
President.
Charles L. Hildreth '25 reported for
a special committee with a definite rec-
ommendation that the College publish
a new Alumni Address list without
delay. He estimated the cost at about
$6000 and said that his committee be-
lieved that the intervals between is-
sues of the Address List should be
about four years. The Council voted to
accept the report and to recommend
action to the College.
William H. Gulliver '25 reported
for the Committee on a College Motion
Picture. Following long discussion
the Council agreed that a start should
be made to provide this visual aid to
the Admissions Staff and to alumni
clubs. Recognizing that expensive mis-
takes can be made, the Council voted
that President Burns seek funds for
experimenting from alumni clubs and
that he appoint a member to explore
the possibilities of creating a film with
amateur talent. Faculty Member
George H. Quinby was appointed.
Following some committee reports
and routine business, the Council re-
sumed its June discussion of a Public
Relations program for Bowdoin and
evidenced a unanimous opinion that a
well-staffed, well-organized and sus-
tained Public Relations program is a
must. It was voted that the Council
prepare a definite proposal for such a
program and present it to the Govern-
ing Boards urging its adoption. A com-
mittee consisting of Prescott H. Vose
jr. '29, Stanwood L. Hanson '18, and
William P. Sawyer '36 was appointed
and requested to report at the Coun-
cil's mid-winter meeting.
Repeating its vote of several years
ago, the Council urged the College not
to house ladies in college dormitories
at Commencement time.
The meeting ended with a general
discussion of an Alumni House. Alum-
ni Day and Commencement gatherings
indicate clearly the need for an alumni
center. By voice vote the Council in-
structed the Standing Committee to
keep very much alive the securing of
an Alumni House and to report even
suspicions that means to get one might
be found.
Dates for the annual mid-winter on-
campus Council sessions were set at
February 29 and March 1.
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Alpha Tau Omega fraternity this
fall adopted the so-called Indiana Plan,
which was started two years ago by an
Indiana chapter of the fraternity. For
three days all 63 members of the chap-
ter worked on the Brunswick mall,
trimming and widening its walks,
planting flowers, and doing other
chores — all this in place of the tradi-
tional "hell-week" of past years. The
fraternity hopes to make this a yearly
practice, not only in Brunswick but in
neighboring towns as well. Towns-
people are loud in praise of the pro-
ject. Although most of the "hell-week"
activities in recent years have been
carried on outside of the town, it is
hoped that other fraternities will fol-
low ATO's example.
Dramatics
Yes, My Darling Daughter was re-
peated in a three-sided arena in the
Union Lounge on October 15th as a
start for the Masque and Gown sea-
son. At this time 60 men signed to
work with the club. It was announced
that the season would offer an original
musical play by Lander '52 with music
by Stearns '54 and Hetherington '54
on January 25 and February 16, the
one-act play contest on March 17, the
High School one-act plays on April 5,
Hamlet with an undergraduate cast
on May 16 and June 5, and Hamlet
with an alumni cast on June 6.
Invitations were issued late in Sep-
tember to 34 alumni who have been
prominent in former Commencement
Plays to join the cast of the all-star
production of Hamlet next June, which
will permit President Sills to see the
outstanding actors of his administra-
tion before his retirement. Thirteen
men have accepted and twelve refused
to date. The men unheard from will
be approached again to fill the cast of
nineteen. A final cast will be announc-
ed in the next Alumnus. The under-
graduates are to perform the play in
May to prepare the production well
ahead of time and to provide under-
studies for any alumni who find it im-
possible to take part at the last mo-
ment.
The musical play by Lander follows
something the pattern of Take It
Away by Brown '39 and Craven '38,
which was presented in the winter of
'38-'39 on the campus and before the
Boston and Portland alumni clubs.
Sixteen students and eight faculty
members will be maligned, and four
houseparty girls and four faculty
wives will brighten the farcical plot.
The Meddiebempsters have been asked
to take part, three of the thirteen
songs having been written for them.
The scene is again at Lowdown Col-
lege.
Bowdoin Wedgwood
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Foreign Students
The "Bowdoin Plan" continues to
function well. This year six of last
year's students are being sponsored
by the same fraternities, and there
are six new students. The new men
are Anthony E. F. Cornwell of Eng-
land, Psi Upsilon ; Wilhelm Fux of
Austria, Zeta Psi ; Berj O. Chobanian
of Iraq, Chi Psi ; Clemens A. Heusch
of Germany, Alpha Tau Omega ; Pert-
ti O. Lipas of Finland, Delta Sigma;
and Denis Kotsonis of Greece, Sigma
Nu. All other fraternities are contin-
uing sponsorship of the men they had
last year.
As everyone probably knows by now,
under the "Bowdoin Plan" fraternities
provide food and lodging, and the Col-
lege waives tuition charges, to enable
foreign students to live on an Ameri-
can campus and to become acquainted
with American teachers and students.
September Graduation
Bowdoin awarded 19 degrees of
Bachelor of Arts at special exercises
held in the chapel at noon on Saturday,
September 22. President Sills presided
at the exercises and made the only ad-
dress. He was assisted by the Presi-
dent of the Board of Overseers, John
W. Frost '04. The Reverend Thompson
E. Ashby H'30 served as Chaplain.
Major General Wallace C. Philoon,
U.S.A., Rtd., of the Board of Overseers
presented commissions as second lieut-
enants in the U.S. Army Reserve to
two of the graduates.
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Music included a baritone solo by C.
Russell Crosby jr. '51 and a flute solo
by Joel H. Hupper '54, with Russell F.
Locke, Assistant Professor of Music,
at the organ. Professor George H.
Quinby '23 was Marshal of the acad-
emic procession, and Mark J. Anton
served as Marshal of the graduating
group.
President Sills said that colleges
and secondary schools are falling down
on their jobs in many ways. He blam-
ed the moral collapse, evident in many
quarters, on war and inflation. He
stated that liberal education "begins
too late because much of the necessary
foundation should have started in the
secondary schools, public or private.
It is really an educational scandal that
our colleges, for example, have to give
so much instruction in the elements of
foreign languages and in the founda-
tion principles of other subjects that
should have been taught in school."
He went on to say that "A liberal
education ends too soon because it is
not well carried over into the profes-
sional school, into business, indeed in-
to later life."
The following men received degrees
:
Mark J. Anton '51, Arthur D. Betz
'50, Byron R. Cady jr. '52, Charles R.
Claflin '51, John W. Conti '52, Paul W.
Costello '51, David C. Dickson '50, Rog-
er W. Dolan '51, David E. Farnham
'52, Joseph P. Godfrey '52, Lloyd A.
Goggin '49, Richard T. Gott '52, Wil-
liam W. Ingraham '51, Dale W. Roth
'49, Carleton E. Sawyer '52, Trow-
bridge Strong '50, Arnet R. Taylor
'49, Hubbard Trefts '51, and Arthur
F. Williams '50.
Fathers Day
Fathers Day at Bowdoin was ob-
served on Saturday, October 27, the
day of the football game with Colby.
Invitations were sent to all the mem-
bers of the Association and to the
fathers of all current undergraduates.
During the morning fathers visited
classes, toured the campus, and regis-
tered at the Union, where guest tickets
for the Fathers Day Luncheon were
available. At 10 :10 there was a special
chapel service for fathers and sons,
and at 10:30 the Peucinian Room in
the new Classroom Building was dedi-
cated with appropriate exercises. This
room, paneled in pine from trees re-
moved in connection with the re-rout-
ing of Harpswell Street, has been
equipped by the Fathers Association in
memory of Suzanne Young, who until
her death in 1948 had handled the
records and mailing list of the Bow-
doin Fathers Association.
At 11 :00 the annual meeting of the
Association was called to order in the
Moulton Union by President Eugene
B. Martens of Brooklyn, N.Y. Fol-
lowing a brief business session there
was an address by Athern P. Daggett
'25, William Nelson Cromwell Profes-
sor of Constitutional and Internation-
al Law and Government. Luncheon was
served at 11:45, and the fathers and
sons then attended the Colby game,
where a special section was reserved
for them.
Following the game President and
Mrs. Sills were at home at the Presi-
dent's House for the fathers and sons
and for other members of their famil-
ies.
President Martens was reelected to
his fourth term as head of the Fathers
Association. Peter Stengel of Belmont,
Mass., was elected vice-president, and
Herbert Mehlhorn of Brunswick was
reelected secretary-treasurer.
At the dedication service President
Kenneth Sills, speaking for the Col-
lege, made the following tribute to
Suzanne Young:
"The Bowdoin Fathers Association
has given the unusually fine fireplace
and other equipment of the room in
memory of Suzanne Young, who died
in a tragic accident in England in the
summer of 1948. She had served the
College devotedly in the Alumni Office
Bowdoin
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and had been the charming, hard-
working and efficient secretary who
did so much with her gracious hospi-
tality to make the members of the
Fathers Association feel heartily wel-
come when they came here on preced-
ing Fathers Days.
"The College has never had in its
employ a person more lovely in char-
acter and in personality than Suzanne.
A graduate of Wellesley, the daughter
of a Wellesley mother and a Hamilton
father, she knew by inheritance what
a college meant, and she brought her
many talents to the service of Bow-
doin. Of her early death we can only
say, to paraphrase the words of Rob-
ert Louis Stevenson, that the spring
bloomed for her and that she was
spared the dust and confusion, the
strife and clangor of the after-sea-
sons. We shall always think of her in
her youthful beauty."
Bowdoin-on-the Air
This year marks the start of the first
full year of daily broadcasting by
Bowdoin-on-the-Air. From its humble
start of one fifteen minute a week pro-
gram over station WGAN in Portland,
Bowdoin-on-the-Air has progressed to
a six day schedule of five hours daily
from its own campus station, WBOA,
820 on radio dials. The programs are
carried from seven to midnight over
the electric power lines and reach out
to a radius of several miles.
This year WBOA has featured its
first sponsored programs. Local mer-
chants have made it possible to bring
direct from the gridiron to the cam-
pus and town the Bowdoin out of town
football games. As this is written,
hope exists that the Maine game can
be broadcast directly to the members
of the New York Bowdoin Club via
telephone lines.
A typical night of programing at
WBOA includes popular and classical
music, guest speakers, interviews, top-
ic discussions, sports news, and late
world news.
The very latest in recorders, micro-
phones, phonographs, and other fix-
tures were the generous gifts of the
Class of 1924. This year we added a
piano to the facilities of the station,
through the kindness of Professor
Frederic Tillotson.
Bowdoin-on-the-Air activities are
not confined to broadcasting alone.
Last year we recorded the annual Mes-
siah concert given by the Bowdoin and
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Colby Glee Clubs and the Brunswick
Choral Society. RCA long-playing rec-
ords are now available.
Plans to give the local high school
some radio time and to make commun-
ity public service announcements
whenever possible should strengthen
the tie between the townspeople and
the College.
The WBOA staff invites all return-
ing alumni to visit its studios on the
second floor of the Moulton Union.
Handel's Messiah, sung last year by
a chorus consisting of the Pembroke,
Colby, and Bowdoin Glee Clubs and
the Brunswick Choral Society, was re-
corded and later broadcast over sev-
eral radio stations. RCA Victor has
now produced a long-playing record of
it. Music-minded alumni who shop ear-
ly for Christmas may obtain this rec-
ord postpaid by sending $4.00 to Mes-
siah Records, Inc., Moulton Union,
Brunswick.
RCA Victor has also produced a
long-playing record entitled "Songs
and the Young Men." It contains over
twenty renditions by the Bowdoin
Meddiebempsters and may be had by
sending $4.00 to H. D. Osgood jr., 6V2
McKeen Street, Brunswick.
Scholarships
President Kenneth C. M. Sills has
announced the award of 129 under-
graduate scholarships for the fall se-
mester. These awards, totaling
$20,125, supplement pre-matriculation
scholarships in the amount of $10,800,
to bring to a total of almost $31,000
assistance from scholarship funds ex-
tended to Bowdoin undergraduates for
the semester. Since approximately fif-
teen additional students are receiving
remission of their tuition, the actual
assistance may be considered as total-
ing approximately $35,000.
The newly announced awards are to
129 of the 160 men who applied for
them. Eleven of the applicants were
disqualified on scholastic grounds,
and, in the other cases, it was not felt
that sufficient need had been estab-
lished.
Present-day Bowdoin undergradu-
ates pay approximately half of the
cost of their education, and, of this
half, approximately 15% is provided
from scholarship funds. These funds,
now totaling $1,010,860, constitute ap-
proximately 10% of Bowdoin's entire
endowment.
The Emery Scholarship, awarded to
an individual student selected by the
Dean, has been assigned to Guy Trask
Emery '53 of New Gloucester.
Delta Upsilon
In November, 1950, the Bowdoin
Chapter of Delta Upsilon was "sus-
pended" by the fraternity's national
council. Judged guilty of "an unfrater-
nal act" by pledging a negro student
contrary to the wishes of about two-
thirds of the fraternity's 69 chapters,
the Bowdoin Chapter was deprived of
its right to act in the name of Delta
Upsilon.
Unable to reach a satisfactory set-
tlement of their differences with the
national organization, the nineteen
undergraduate members of the Bow-
doin Chapter voted, on September 27,
1951, to secede and to organize a lo-
cal independent group. At first adopt-
ing the name Delta Club, the group
has now become the Delta Sigma Fra-
ternity.
At this writing, a canvass is being
made of the nearly 600 alumni mem-
bers of the Bowdoin Chapter of Delta
Upsilon to ascertain their wishes as to
the disposition of the Bowdoin char-
ter. Directors of the corporation which
owns the chapter house and its fur-
nishings are polling stockholders to
determine what shall be done with
their property. At present the new lo-
cal fraternity is the tenant of the
chapter house.
Class of 1955
With a total college registration of
809, the student population this fall is
but 33 fewer in number than the group
which began the j-ear last fall. Includ-
ing 45 who attended the summer ses-
sion, the Class of 1955 numbers 218.
The freshmen have come from fif-
teen states and six foreign countries.
Massachusetts heads the list with 80
;
Maine is second with 62. The ten from
Connecticut, the nine from New Hamp-
shire, and the five from Rhode Island
make the number of freshmen from
New England 164, about seventy-five
percent of the class.
New York sent 15 freshmen, New
Jersey 13, Pennsylvania 4, and Cali-
fornia, District of Columbia, and Illi-
nois 3 each. Two came from Maryland,
and one each from Delaware, Indiana,
and Michigan. Of the foreign students
there is one from each of the following
countries : Argentina, Canada, Haiti,
Switzerland, Thailand, and Venezuela.
Of the nine transfer students four
are from Maine, three from Massachu-
setts, one from Illinois, and one from
Ohio.
The Moulton Bequest
Upon the death of William Moulton
Ingraham '95 on October 12, the Wil-
liam H. Moulton bequest of about
$775,000 becomes available to the Col-
lege. The bequest was accepted by
Bowdoin in 19281 and has been taken
into account in its long range plan-
ning. Moulton provided in his will
that the principal, upon Ingraham's
death, was to be used to establish the
Professor Henry Johnson Memorial
Fund. Johnson and Moulton were both
members of the Class of 1874.
The Gibson Trophy
The Harvey Dow Gibson Memorial
Trophy, instituted this year, was pre-
sented to the Chi Psi fraternity by
Professor Emeritus Wilmot B. Mitch-
ell '90 at Chapel exercises October 30.
The cup is awarded each year to the
fraternity that shows the greatest
scholastic improvement over the pre-
vious year's average. It is given by
the undergraduate body of the Theta
Delta Chi fraternity, of which Harvey
Gibson was a member and for which
he did so much all through his life-
time.
New Warehouse
Another building in Bowdoin's de-
velopment program has been complet-
ed and is in use. The Centralized Din-
ing Service's new warehouse was open-
ed with simple exercises at 4:30 on
Tuesday, September 18. The building,
located by the Whittier Street entrance
to Pickard Field, was open for inspec-
tion by invited guests, and there
were brief remarks by President Ken-
neth Sills and by Harold Lee Berry
'01, Chairman of the Building Com-
mittee, which also included John L.
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Baxter '16, Chester G. Abbott '13,
Neal W. Allen '07, E. Farrington Ab-
bott '03, Sumner T. Pike '13, and San-
ford B. Cousins '20.
The building was designed by the
College Architects, McKim, Mead and
White, and was erected under the su-
pervision of Barr, Gleason and Barr of
New York and Boston, who have also
supervised the work on Bowdoin's new
Classroom Building and the Chemistry
Building now under construction. It is
approximately forty-five by seventy
feet in area and provides three cold
storage rooms and ample space for
general food stores. It replaces facili-
ties at the Brunswick Naval Air Base
which have been used by the College
for the past several years, and serves
the Moulton Union and eleven frater-
nity dining rooms. M. Stanley Bishop
'25, purchasing agent for the Dining
Service, is in direct charge.
Rhodes Scholarships
Professor Thomas Means reports
that John D. Bradford of Biddeford
and Tage P. Sylvan of South Chat-
ham, Mass., both members of the Class
of 1952, have been named as Bowdoin's
candidates for Rhodes Scholarships.
The alternate is Richard J. Smith '52
of Manchester, Mass. The State Com-
mittee has not as yet met to determine
Maine's two candidates for the New
England competition. Each New Eng-
land state selects two candidates, and
from these twelve, four men will be
awarded scholarships for two-year
courses at Oxford University.
Air Force Commissions
The United States Air Force is, at
the present time, offering direct ap-
pointments in the Air Force Reserve to
individuals qualified in technical special-
ties which can be utilized. The need is
for college graduates who possess de-
grees in Business Administration, En-
gineering, Psychology, or allied fields.
All appointments will be made for a
period of five years, except for appoint-
ments in force at the outbreak of war
and those made during a war. Men from
18 to 56 are eligible provided they meet
the other requirements.
Inquiries concerning direct appoint-
ments to the Air Force Reserve should
be sent to Headquarters, First Air
Force, Mitchel Air Force Base, New
York, Attention, Directorate of Military
Personnel Procurement.
Books
H. J. Fleure, A Natural History of Man
in Britain: Collins, London, 1951; pp. 331;
21s.
To those of us who were privileged to be-
come acquainted with the author, the eru-
dite and mild-mannered gentleman who
came to Bowdoin as a visiting Professor from
the University of Manchester for the year
1944-45, it comes as no surprise to learn that
he was selected, from among many British
scholars, to produce this fine work, A Nat-
ural History of Alan In Britain.
The book's 331 pages comprise, in inter-
esting and readable form, the story of man's
development in Britain as revealed by the
masses of evidence compiled by scholarly
research in recent decades. It is beautifully
illustrated with 38 superb color photographs,
an equal number of black and white photo-
graphs, and 76 line drawings. The volume
rewards the casual reader at first glance, and
the immediate promise is more than ful-
filled in its further perusal. The history of
the earlier periods is told in more or less
chronological fashion in the first seven chap-
ters of the book, carrying the story down to
the times of the Scandinavian invasions.
Then follows an Introduction to the Chap-
ters on Modern Times. And the rest of the
work consists of Chapters devoted to separate
subjects, — the People, their Clothes, Dwell-
ings, Villages and Hamlets, Towns, Church
and Castle, Communications and Transport,
and Population.
No few paragraphs can possibly furnish
an adequate description of this very un-
usual book, — only a trained anthropologist
could properly comment on it as a scientific
work; but the book is designed for the
popular taste, and to this layman the story,
as Dr. Fleure presents and develops it, is
fascinating and absorbing. The narrative
story of man's progress, step by step, during
the 5,000 years our species has moved from
a position of equality with other species in
the balance of natural life, to one of abso-
lute dominance, comes alive in each page.
Designed to be a comprehensive survey of
the development of the human animal in
Britain from the earliest times to the pres-
ent, — from the homonids of the Pleistocene
Age to homo sapiens of the early days, and
on to the sophisticate of the 20th Century,
this work is one volume of a series being pub-
lished in England under the general title of
The New Naturalist. In the synthesis of
British ecology the series is trying to make,
an essential and vital element is man himself
in his relationship, through the ages,
with the varied natural environment of the
British islands. The Editors state their view
that no person could be found so well fitted
to undertake this vast review as Professor
Fleure, whose life-long training and experi-
ence have well prepared him for such a
formidable task.
From his own great knowledge, and from
references to the long list of scientific works
which comprise the 10 page bibliography,
Dr. Fleure has succeeded in marshalling the
vast store-house of facts in so lively a manner
that each section of the book provides some-
thing of excitement. A few items may be
noted:—the revelation of the very large num-
ber of megalithic monuments, passage graves,
end graves, ceremonial circles, etc., already
discovered in Britain; the impressive details
revealed in the clear and beautiful photo-
graphs, in color and in black and white, from
the air and from the ground, of Stonehenge
and other ancient circles; the estimate of
500,000, surprisingly large to this reader at
least, as the pre-Roman population of
Britain; and the distinct impression made
upon the reader, after the accounts of the
beaker people, the people of the Bronze Age,
the Iron Age, the Romano-British, and their
immediate successors, that the Norman
Conquest is, after all, an event of very
modern times.
You will find this book a source of pleas-
ure to read; a joy to possess; and a particular
satisfaction to lend or give to that special
friend who fancies that the halo of book-
learning still lingers about him from his
college days. He will enjoy and will thank
you for your choice of this book, and for
such a discriminating selection you will
grow no end in his respect and in his regard
John W. Frost
The many friends of Professor Fleure who
remember vividly his fine lectures here seven
years ago, while he was a member of the
Bowdoin faculty, will welcome this notable
volume not only as a permanent reminder
of a most friendly and gracious personality,
but as a very real help in following and un-
derstanding English history. As the subtitle
puts it, this work is "conceived as a study of
changing relations between men and en-
vironments," man and the rest of nature and
their mutual interactions in the course of the
ages in Britain (England, Wales, and Scot-
land)
,
or again, in the simple words of
Estyn Evans, a study in human ecology.
This book deals with a vast amount of
time, from the earliest traces of man in
Britain, hundreds of thousands of years ago,
when the total population for centuries
never exceeded a few hundred, down to the
present time with a population approaching
50 million. A prodigious mass of detail is
here so skillfully organized and utilized that
one never feels overwhelmed with details.
Professor Fleure is a geographer, one of the
world's most eminent geographers, and his
work in anthropology and in history is also
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of a high order. We have here a work of
mature scholarship based on a long life of
keen observation, and he writes with imagi-
nation and with power. All who believe that
the greatest achievement of recent centuries
has been the development of modern scholar-
ship will welcome this book as a particularly
fine example of the best that modern schol-
arship sometimes has to offer the general
reader.
The first half of the book covers the thous-
ands of years down to 1066; the rest brings
the story down into our century, and it is
clear that Britain has all along been occupied
by a breed of human beings that have acted
quite as vigorously on the land as the land
has on them.
Numerous and carefully selected colored
illustrations as well as many maps and
plans are a great help to the untutored
reader.
Roscoe J. Ham
Elvin R. Latty, Introduction to Business
Associations, Cases, and Materials: Prentice-
Hall, Incorporated, New York, 1951; pp. 646;
#7.50.
Reading this very practical treatise by a
Bowdoin graduate who has had a distin-
guished career in diplomacy and the teach-
ing of law and is now a professor of law in
the Duke University School of Law, the re-
viewer sighed because the book was publish-
ed in 1951 instead of several decades earlier.
In the first place it deals with a category
in the law which had not been then effec-
tively treated. At that time, for a brief which
successfully diverted the federal corporate
income tax law as then drafted from Massa-
chusetts real estate trusts, the distinctions
between corporations and similar organiza-
tions had to be analyzed. The statute was
immediately changed so that the particular
decision was of only temporary importance
and is not cited by Mr. Latty, but it was
very important to the * reviewer, and Mr.
Latty's book would have saved him a lot of
time.
Secondly, Mr. Latty's method, which is
used with effectiveness by him as it is by
other writers in the Prentice-Hall School
Series of which this is one, had apparently
not been discovered in the reviewer's law
school days. It brings to the reviewer a
nostalgic sense of loss to read a book whose
method would have been invaluable to him
in those far-off days when the law student
under the case method had to waste a great
amount of energy in deducing the law from
collections of cases annotated only by the
instructors' comments.
The author has picked out for handy use
some aspects of the voluminous law of cor-
porations, but the chief value of his work is
in analyzing the resemblances, differences
and relationships between corporations on
the one hand, partnerships on the other, and
the separating twilight zone—joint stock
companies, business trusts, limited partner-
ships, joint ventures. In doing so, he dis-
cusses with considerable favor the theory
which was only beginning to appear several
generations ago to the effect that corpora-
tions are not the only associations to have a
definite entity apart from the individuals in
the group.
These chapters intrigued the reviewer's in-
terest, and the rest of the book satisfied the
hope which these chapters raised.
The book is a valued addition to the
library of any practicing lawyer who has to
deal with the practical facts of life, although
its preface indicates that it is one of a series
designed primarily for law school students.
The book is so divided into chapters as
to be practically usable in law school courses
covering a certain time schedule, but in do-
ing so the author has successfully overcome
the danger of forcing his material into arbi-
trary compartments.
The author, in his preface, indicates that
he has a lurking preference for letting his
students loose in one of those two thousand
page case books which formed the provender
of law school students of earlier generations
when the law was not so ramified and time
was not so pressing; but his preference does
not detract from his success in carrying out
what he set out to do; viz,—to make a us-
able book on a subject of importance on
which young lawyers should have some defi-
nite information, and which, if handled vol-
uminously, might have to be omitted from
crowded, modern curricula.
He rightly considers agency, partnerships
and those business associations which have
elements of both, as fundamental subjects
which should not be relegated to extra
courses and summer sessions in competition
with the subjects which everyone has to take.
His method combines positive assertions
and critical expositions with searching ques-
tions arising out of the context and left un-
answered, which certainly furnish a territory
for happy travel during the class hour, as
well as a ready means of testing knowledge
acquired.
In short, the reviewer is delighted with the
book.
Clement F. Robinson
Olin S. Pettingill, Jr., A Guide to Bird
Finding East of the Mississippi: Oxford Uni-
versity Press, New York, 1951; pp. xxi, 659;
$5.00.
Advertised as a sort of "ornithologist's
Duncan Hines," Dr. Pettingill's first volume
of a projected two-volume set appears as
definitely a pioneer effort to fill a long-felt
need in the literature of bird lore. Dozens of
monographs, pamphlets, and notices exist
which deal with various individual regions
of our country, but never before has an
attempt been made to gather accurate ac-
counts into a single digest which could be
useful to bird watchers in all the states of
the Union.
The collection and consolidation of the
materials alone represented an Herculean
task, as the reports of over three hundred
contributors (all duly and generously
acknowledged at the ends of the appropriate
chapters) had to be amalgamated into the
singularly fresh and enlightening style so
characteristic of the author both in print
and lecture. His choice of the term "bird-
finder" is typically apt inasmuch as the work
is in no way limited to the use of the pro-
fessional ornithologist. The complete ab-
sence of technical language makes the text
readable throughout for the amateur.
In twenty-four chapters Dr. Pettingill pro-
ceeds with an orderly presentation of the
twenty-six states east of the Mississippi
River. (It is proposed that the second voL
ume will cover the twenty-two western
states.) Following general descriptions of
terrain, area divisions of a state, he devotes
the body of each chapter to particular towns
and localities, arranging them alphabetically
and giving in detail information on geogra-
phy, bird concentrations, migration data,
and specific, friendly route directions. In ad-
dition he indicates the existence of museums
and other institutions which might interest
the touring bird-lover, including several
helpful hints on tourist accommodations.
In the text itself place-names are printed
in capitals for purposes of quick and easy
reference in the accepted guide-book man-
ner. This procedure is abandoned in the
single, full, and excellent index in favor of
printing the names of birds in capitals.
Such devices greatly enhance the book's use-
fulness. On the other hand, the drawings by
Dr. Sutton which illustrate the work serve
merely to increase the aesthetic appeal of
the book as a whole.
No one better understands than Dr. Pet-
tingill himself the limitations of a work of
this type, and without apology (page x) he
admits that many an ornithologist will be
disappointed in the neglect of some choice
spot or the apparent misrepresentation of
another. One can not fail to sympathize
with the author's feelings of frustration'
with changing environments which would 1
have to be considered in any revised edition.
The critical reader, for example, resentful
over the omission or seemingly inadequate
description of his own local area will be
one who fails to appreciate the purpose of
the book as a guide to the traveller away
from home.
Although it is by no means a book for
cover-to-cover reading in one sitting, this:
reviewer is convinced that it should and will
find its way into the suitcase of every trav-
elling bird-lover as a fitting time-saving com-
panion to Roger Tory Peterson's A Field
Guide to the Birds.
Nathan Dane II
Harry Helson (Ed.) , Theoretical Foun-
dations of Psychology: D. Van Nostrand
Company, Inc., New York, 1951; pp. xix, 787;
$7.25.
Contemporary theories in psychology are
no longer school-bannered or geographically
localized. Yet, in the emergent eclecticism
which differentiates our "modern" psychol-
ogy from the warring schools of our Euro-
pean forebears, we can find still many un-
resolved theoretical issues which once char-
acterized "Structuralism," "Associationism,"
"Gestalt," "Behaviorism," and other schools
of thought. Even today these problems slice
across many fields to establish basic cleavages
and misunderstandings within the major
subdivisions of psychological study. It was
Professor Helson's purpose in this book to
illuminate the "fundamental ideas, concepts,
theories, and problems" centering in such
representative areas as abnormal, develop-
mental, and experimental psychology, for
example, and to try to expose the delicate
(sometimes not so delicate, either!) inter-'
play of fact and theory so basic to our un-
derstanding of these fields.
To the furtherance of this design he has
mustered the aid of some of the most com-
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petent psychologists in their respective fields,
and, in his own words, he has given each one
"carte blanche to organize his field as he
wished, so long as it served the main pur-
pose of the book." In part, Professor Helson
succeeds in his task, because the presentation
is admirable. Where he does not succeed is in
the space-saving editorial omission of several
vital areas of theoretical contention, a fact
for which he apologizes in his preface. In the
fields that are included, however, there is
a surprising degree of coverage and a mini-
mum of overlap between chapters. Each au-
thor digs enthusiastically into the major is-
sues in his area with thoroughness and pre-
cision. Each chapter, quite superior in qual-
ity, is liberally documented and is illustrated
with figures and tables; each is followed by
a well-selected bibliography.
Of particular merit are the chapters
"Measurement in Psychology" by J. P. Guil-
ford and Andrew L. Comrey, and "Motiva-
tion" by Francis W. Irwin, both of which
survey a prodigious amount of material with
succinct completeness. Professor Helson's
own chapter, "Perception," is a model pre-
sentation of the fundamental questions in
this field. In chapters where the bias of the
author shines through with some brilliance,
as in the chapter "Psychological Theory and
Social Psychology" by David Krech, an at-
tempt is usually made to give the reader at
least a nodding acquaintance with other
theories.
Other chapters, such as that on "Learning"
by Edwin B. Newman, are confusing in their
attempt to cover every aspect of the history,
facts, theories, and possible theories in one
swoop. Since most of the other chapters
assume a basic knowledge of the field, per-
haps this chapter, too, would have benefited
by less build-up. It was a bit surprising to
find such a thin treatment of one of the
current major arguments in psycho- therapy
in both the "Abnormal Psychology" and
"Personality" chapters — directive versus
client-centered therapy. Also, when discus-
sions of vital sensory and differential psycho-
logical theories are neglected, we can share
the regrets of an editor who was cramped
for space. Let us hope only that Professor
Helson can repeat his fine editorial work in
a companion volume of equal calibre which
will close the gaps that limit the usefulness
of this volume for the student.
It is not the kind of volume in which you
can browse. But for the advanced student
and the mature research scholar, who, in our
expanding universe of psychological facts and
theories, needs a solid point of departure for
understanding his own field and the crucial
issues in other areas of psychology, this book
will serve a most useful purpose for some
time to come.
David L. Russell
Frederick M. Meek, Monday to Friday is
Not Enough: Oxford University Press, New
York, 1951; pp. 240; $3.00.
This is a book for those for whom Mon-
day to Friday is often an "oppressive futile
business ... a series of unrelated time seg-
ments to be endured" and who would make
life an experience worthy of the name, one
of "enriching, creative satisfaction."
It is a book of sermons by one of those
rare preachers of our day who consistently
succeeds in steering between the Scylla and
Charybdis of "dry rot" and "irrelevant ideal-
ism" on which so much contemporary
preaching runs afoul.
Principally, it addresses itself to the ques-
tion being so universally asked, "What relev-
ance has the Christian faith in this day of
moral and spiritual confusion?" The answer
which Dr. Meek, pastor of Boston's historic
Old South Church, gives, is as lucid and
forthright an answer as has been given.
Although this book presents abundant
evidence of the heights to which contem-
porary preaching can rise, and its sermons
are genuine classics of the preaching art, it
does not fall into the error of which so
many books in professional fields are guilty.
It is not a preachers' book. It is not written
for the audience of professional confreres. Its
author is not concerned with manufacturing
neat little homilies on inconsequential dog-
mas, nor in providing poetical reveries for
the mystics in our midst. He is concerned
primarily with saying some significant and
helpful word to men and women about the
problems of life and death.
The author says that word under such
fascinating headings as these: Tiventieth Cen-
tury Superstitions; Most of Us Are in
Trouble; The Cult of the Alumni; It Is Im-
possible to Evade a Choice; What Is It That
Ties Life Together?; Happiness Is Not an
Inalienable Right; The Price of Being a
Chosen People.
This is an extraordinary book in more
than one respect. First, Dr. Meek has suc-
ceeded in transmitting to the printed page
the same dramatic directness, vitality and au-
thoritativeness which make him one of the
most popular preachers in the American pul-
pit; and secondly, though it is a book of
substance and intellectual respectability, it
avoids "stuffiness" and is eminently readable.
Thus, in his sermon on Our Daily Bread
he says:
"Men's cry for bread must become
part of the shaping pattern of our for-
eign policy; and then the State De-
partment will have an implement that
will reach far beyond any atomic or H
bomb. Would it be too much to expect
Republicans and Democrats to agree on
bread? This concern for 'daily bread' is
our plain answer to Communism— to a
world Communism which bluntly says
that its concern is to give men bread."
In his sermon on The Price of Being a
Chosen People:
"Indeed the thought of being a
'chosen people' seems to mean for us
chiefly a casual willingness to expect
privilege, position, power, and an effort
ever to seek more of the same, without
cultivating the quality of life which
alone entitles the possessor to hold and
use privilege, power, position, in humil-
ity, with a sense of trusteeship for
others as well as for self—and chiefly
for others."
While with rare exceptions church laymen
do not go about buying books of sermons to
while away their hours between the evening
newspaper and television, any reader will find
his time spent with profit (or his money-
back from this reviewer) . Moreover, he will
have the extraordinary feeling that the
author is speaking directly to his, (the read-
er's) personal doubts and confusions.
The book, incidentally, has been presented
by the Oxford Press in a unique and un-
usually readable format, and is the first book
published by Oxford written by an American
minister of a church.
William C. Hart
John Gould, Neither Hay Nor Grass:
William Morrow and Co., 1951; pp. 216;
$2.75.
Here is one vote to nominate John Gould
to that elite list of writers whose ruminations
are "must" reading for students of the essay.
Gould's latest book, Neither Hay Nor Grass,
belongs, I should say, somewhere between
De Rustica and the Anatomy of Melancholy;
perhaps just after the Compleat Angler, and
somewhere in the down-to-earth group that
includes Bertrand Russell's Unpopular Es-
says. Not all that the Lisbon Observer has
to say will be popular, but it is most certain-
ly pithy, and aside from his twig-snapping
wit, that, it seems to this reviewer, is John
Gould's most important quality. On second
thought, let's put his work close to Burke's
Common Sense. He tackles few subjects more
profound than apple-stealing, willow-whistle
cutting or whittling, but in discoursing on
the inherent Tightness of all three of these
ancient arts, for instance, he pulls our foibles
into focus and elevates the soul. This ineff-
able charm with which Gould takes any
country material such as scythes, barndoors,
beans, South West Bend suppers, cross-barred
peach pies, chicken-fat pastry, or salmon flies,
and distills from them food for the human
spirit is more than native artistry. It's magic.
If you're interested in writing, you keep
going back to see how he does it, but the
trick is a trick of the heart.
For one thing, parts of Neither Hay Nor
Grass are excursions into olfactory reminis-
cence. It faithfully recalls the smell of coun-
try kitchens, cider tubs, the Androscoggin,
stinking Benjamin, and the way new vine-
gar tweeks the glands somewhere between
your nose and throat. And it does it without
intricate delineation, in fact more often by
making you laugh.
Although some of the words and terms
John Gould uses may strike the reader as
antique, it is often by their deft placement
that he creates that now famous rural verisi-
militude. Puckerbrush, popple, cultch and
twiddle, may mean nothing at all to you, but
they sound right as they are employed. Ref-
erence to the local goosebones may be ob-
scure, but when Gould says to turn in so
many forfuls, or to grab holt, you get the
idea.
Discussing the set of a saw with the
reader, for example, joins him in fraternity
with those who of course know that "the kerf
mustn't be pinched against the blade." Here-
after, you can nature-fake like a native by
spotting carpentry "tongued, grooved and
ship-lapped" or notice the proper sneath of
a scythe which has its "wire edge cuffed off
with a pine stick." In fact, the amount of
good country knowledge on everything from
corn popping to pulling porcupine quills
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diffused in the humor alone is worth keep-
ing the book on your reference shelf.
It may be even smarter to keep Neither
Hay Nor Grass as a bedside book to remind
ourselves of things which may soon pass out
of the language. . . Getchell Birches, Astra-
chan and Minister Apples, Silver Spangled
Hamburgs and Dominiques. At bedtime you
will want to mull over the philosophy wov-
en into treatises on fishing or bird-house
building, and a rugged early morning hour
may be instantly relieved with the chapter
on rat catching. Those who see the salvation
of our tired old world only in a return to
fundamentals will prize John Gould as a
counselor of buggy-seat attitudes. He wisely
reminds us that "you can't whistle with your
mouth full of crackers." Gentle reader and
politicians please note.
Carl de Suze
Norman L. Munn, Psychology: The Fund-
amentals of Human Adjustment, Second
Edition: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1951;
pp. 624; $4.50.
Here is the handsome second edition of
Munn's Psychology. The famous first edition
(1946) has been an international success. It
was a bountiful book for all concerned: read-
er, teacher, publisher, author, Bowdoin Col-
lege. The present volume is even better.
Happily involved in a science which is grow-
ing by leaps and bounds, psychologists will
want Norman Munn to continue these pe-
riodic revisions as research data accumulate
in confusing abundance and as the need
for continuous review, evaluation and inte-
gration increases. No psychologist writes bet-
ter text books than the Professor of Psych-
ology at Bowdoin College.
The enterprise of producing a modern
textbook, to be used by hundreds of thous-
ands of students, requires a great many care-
fully executed decisions. I would like to re-
view here just a few of the factors which
seem to contribute to Professor Munn's suc-
cess. His style is clear, uncompromising,
modest, cordial, thorough, purposive. His
special knack is to report short, trenchant,
and wholly just analyses of complex studies
and series of studies. Most impressive to
me, however, is the way in which he demon-
strates again and again how psychology, as
the objective science of behavior, can con-
tribute to an understanding of one's own
personal experiences and to the practical
control of behavior. This is an achievement
which would have been impossible a decade
or more ago when the very best research
psychologists were developing their methods
and skills on relatively simple phenomena.
The war, together with increasing demands
from engineers, medical practitioners, teachers,
parents, and people in various quandaries,
literally forced many a reluctant psychologist
out of his college office, class room, and
animal laboratory into research on every
conceivable type of human activity. Some-
what to their surprise their research activ-
ities in these new areas have proved to be so
useful that the demand for their further
research cannot possibly be met in the
near future. Professor Munn is one of the
many whose research has helped this new
era in psychology come to be. His book is,
above all, an introduction to the study of
human behavior.
As for criticism, I would simply predict
that by the time the third edition is pre-
pared Professor Munn will find, by virtue
of scientific progress, a great many better
operational definitions of various aspects of
human behavior than were available in 1950.
These definitions are now worked out in
terms of their usefulness in research. We
can be sure that the third edition, like the
second, will aggressively reject outworn labels
and present those concepts and principles




Herbert John Fleure, Hon. 1945, was for
the year 1944-1945 Visiting Professor of Geo-
graphy on the Tallman Foundation. Born
at Guernsey, Channel Islands, in 1877, he is
one of the leading scientists in England,
holding Master's and Doctor's degrees from
the University of London (1900) , University
of Wales (1901 and 1904) , and Manchester
University (1933) . He was Lecturer, later
Professor at University of Wales from 1904
to 1930; and Professor of Geography at Uni-
versity of Manchester, 1930-1944; an F.R.S.
in 1936, he is highly regarded as a writer and
authority on anthropology and geography.
In 1945 Bowdoin conferred on him the de-
gree of Doctor of Science.
Elvin R. Latty '23 at one time practiced
law with the firm of Sullivan and Cromwell,
New York City. He has taught on the law
faculties of the Universities of Kansas and
Missouri and is now Professor of Law at
Duke. Professor Latty has served as Special
Assistant to the American Embassy for the
Department of State at Caracas and else-
where; in 1943 he was appointed Acting As-
sistant Chief, Foreign Funds Control Divi-
sion. He is the author of Subsidiaries and
Affiliated Corporations, and from 1943-1945
was editor of Law and Contemporary Prob-
lems.
Olin S. Pettingill jr. '30, Associate Pro-
fessor of Zoology at Carleton College, has
previously taught at Bowdoin and the Uni-
versity of Michigan. His usually interesting
lectures and contributions to various period-
icals have made him one of the best known
authorities in the field of ornithology today.
His Bowdoin audience hopes that it will
soon have the pleasure of hearing him again.
Harry Helson '21, formerly Professor of
Psychology at Bryn Mawr and Professor and
Chairman of the Department of Psychology
at Brooklyn College, is now at the University
of Texas.
Rev. Frederick M. Meek, D.D. (Bowdoin
'39) , is minister of the Old South Church in
Boston. During Dr. Meek's pastorate at All
Souls Church in Bangor Bowdoin conferred
upon him the honorary degree of Doctor of
Divinity. On that occasion President Sills
said of him in his citation, "He has won in
a very few years the affection and the respect
of the entire community, not only by his
scholarly and literary sermons but by his
Christian service and wide sympathies."
John T. Gould '31, sage of Lisbon Falls,
newspaper correspondent, and editor, is the
author of And One to Grow On; The House
That Jacob Built; Pre-Natal Care for Fathers;
and Farmer Takes a Wife.
Norman L. Munn, Professor of Psychology
at Bowdoin, is now engaged in revising his
chapter on Learning in Children which will
appear soon in a second edition of Dr.
Leonard Carmichael's Handbook of Child
Psychology.
REVIEWERS
John W. Frost '04, LL.B., President of
the Board of Overseers, offers in this review
further evidence of his versatile and scholarly
interests.
Roscoe James Ham, L.H.D. (Bowdoin) ,
George Taylor Files Professor of Modern
Languages Emeritus, needs no introduction
to generations of Bowdoin men who have
been inspired by his teaching and friendship.
Clement F. Robinson '03 r LL.B., member
of the Board of Overseers and Examining
Committee, now practising law in his native
town of Brunswick, is a frequent and inval-
uable contributor to our Books section.
Nathan Dane II '37, Associate Professor of
Classics at Bowdoin, is another member of
the Alfred Gross school of enthusiastic orni-
thologists.
David L. Russell is Instructor in Psych-
ology and Director of Student Counseling
at Bowdoin. This year Mr. Russell is acting
as coordinator for the eighteen weekly meet-
ings of the Central Maine Council of Family
Relations at Augusta.
Chaplain (Major) William C. Hart '39,
until April of this year associate minister of
the Old South Church in Boston, has been
recalled into the Air Force and is now sta-
tioned at Wright-Patterson Base, Dayton,
Ohio.
Carl de Suze '38, Bowdoin 's loyal ambas-
sador on the air, manages to get in more
"plugs" for his alma mater on WBZ than for
Marjorie Mills' Hytrous. Every weekday
morning at 7:45 he has his own program, the
"Suzy Q" show.
Carl's letter accompanying his review is in
part as follows: "I am scared to appear
among the august contributors who usually
appear in our beloved trade sheet. It will be
exactly as if I were writing a term paper for
Herbie Brown, but since I won't be graded
on the thing, I say, 'Damn the professors
and let the participles fall where they may.'
"
Vincent Nowlis '35, after receiving his
doctorate at Yale, was engaged in research
study on chimpanzees at New Haven and in
Florida. Later he became an associate of
Alfred Kinsey '16 in his work on human
sexual behavior. This year Professor and
Mrs. Nowlis (Yale '39) have received joint
research professorships at the University of
Rochester under U.S. Navy auspices to study
the effects of chemical agents on personality.
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Do Antisubversive Efforts Threaten Aca-
demic Freedom? by Edward C. Kirkland,
Professor of History at Bowdoin, has been
reprinted from the May, 1951, issue of The
Annals of the American Academy of Political
and Social Science. A third and revised
edition of Professor Kirkland's A History of
American Economic Life will be reviewed
in a later issue of the Alumnus.
John L. Baxter '16 will contribute to the
February issue of the Alumnus a review of
The Executive at Work (Harvard University
Press) by Professor Melvin T. Copeland '06.
The Harvard Business Review for September,
1951, contains a leading article by Professor
Copeland entitled The Federal Trade Com-
mission Indicts Itself.
A System of Social Class Analysis by Mil-
ton M. Gordon '39 has been published in
pamphlet form by the Drew University Bul-
letin as Number 2 in the Drew University
Studies. The paper represents the conclusions
of Professor Gordon's Ph.D. dissertation at
Columbia, Social Class in Modern American
Sociology.
A recent publication which arrived too
late for an adequate review in this issue is
The Power Policy of Maine (University of
California Press) by Lincoln Smith '32.
An important work on Maupassant, La
Correspondance Inedite de Guy de Maupas-
sant (Editions Wapler, Paris, 1951) , collected
and edited by Artine Artinian '31, has ap-
peared recently. Pour et Contre Maupassant
by Professor Artinian is scheduled for pub-
lication this winter.
The Lost River, selected poems by Law-
rence P. Spingarn '40, has just been issued
by Meinemann in London. Mr. Spingarn is
a member of the editorial board of the
California Quarterly, which announced the
publication of its first issue this fall.
Fritz C. A. Koelln, Professor of German at
Bowdoin, and James P. Pettegrove '30 have
translated into English Ernst Cassirer's Die
Philosophic der Aufklarung (Tubingen,
1932) . The translation is entitled The Phil-
osophy of the Enlightenment and is pub-
lished by the Princeton University Press.
Frederick K. Turgeon '23 is the editor of
Quatre Pieces Modernes en un Acte, pub-
lished by Henry Holt. The plays selected
are: Reussite by Claude Roger-Marx; Fausse
Monnaie by Gabrielle d'Hervilliez and Ed
mond Cleray; Jean Cocteau's L'Ecole des
Veuves; and L'Apollon de Bellac by Jean
Girandox.
The Bowdoin Library has received recently
a copy of Evidence: Rules Relating to the
Examination of Witnesses (Heffernan Press,
Worcester, 1948) by P. Dennison Smith jr.




There are more than 400 men en-
rolled in the ROTC courses at Bowdoin
this fall. They are organized into two
battalions of three companies each and
held their first formation on the after-
noon of Monday, October 8.
The regular fall football rally was
held at the University Club on Friday,
September 28, with 100 members pres-
ent. Because business had called away
both Ted Fowler '24, President, and
Ned Humphrey '17, Vice-President,
former President Stan Hanson '18 con-
ducted the program. He introduced for
brief remarks, Coaches Ed Coombs
and Jack Magee, Athletic Director
Mai Morrell, Union Manager Don Lan-
caster, and Alumni Secretary Seward
Marsh. Head Coach Adam Walsh was
the chief speaker. He told of the pre-
season football preparations, describ-
ed the available material, and stated
that this year Bowdoin had the best
conditioned squad in his experience.
Adam declined to predict results but
said that he was "tired and sick" of
early game losses and that each game
would definitely be played to win.
Herb French '46 led the singing.
The dinner was a self-service affair,
and it was approved by those present.
Sentiment was also expressed in favor
of at least one ladies night during the
year.
CHICAGO
Ten loyal Bowdoin men were pres-
ent at the Hardings Restaurant on
October 31 for a luncheon meeting of
the Chicago Bowdoin Club. This was
another in the series of luncheon gath-
erings that have been so enjoyable.
Dr. Burton W. Taylor, Professor of
Sociology at the College, was the fea-
tured speaker. He brought greetings
from President Sills and answered
many questions from eager alumni
about campus doings, the football
team, and the construction program.
The Club plans to continue its lunch-
eon meetings and also hopes to have
an even larger meeting sometime in
the spring when it is possible that
President Sills may be able to be pres-
ent.
CONNECTICUT
A clear, sunny afternoon and a win-
ning team combined to make a success
of the Bowdoin Club of Connecticut's
second annual Get-Together, which
followed the Bowdoin-Amherst game
on October 13. About fifty club mem-
bers, their wives, children, and friends
gathered at Toto's in Holyoke, Mass.,
for a social hour followed by a deli-
cious dinner in the main dining room.
Many remained for dancing with mu-
sic by a popular orchestra. Because of
affairs such as this, the Connecticut
Club enjoys the reputation of being
one of the most active.
The annual banquet-meeting of the
Bowdoin Club of Connecticut will be
held on Saturday, March 29, 1952,
probably in Meriden, Conn., and will
be in the form of a testimonial din-
ner for President Casey Sills. It is
hoped that several college presidents
will attend to help Connecticut Bow-
doin men pay him tribute.
DENVER
Eight members of the Denver Bow-
doin Club met for luncheon on Novem-
ber 3. They earnestly wished they
could have had a pipe line to the hap-
penings of Alumni Day in Brunswick.
Secretary Oscar Swanson '30 is ar-
ranging monthly meetings and hopes
to swell the attendance with Bowdoin
men in service in that area. The Club
is also planning a ladies' night soon.
Like many other clubs, the Denver
group is anxiously awaiting the re-
sults of the Alumni Council's effort to
make available a Bowdoin movie.
PENOBSCOT
The Penobscot County Bowdoin
Club held its fall dinner meeting on
Friday, November 9, at the Penobscot
Valley Country Club in Orono. There
were ninety-one alumni and friends of
the College in attendance to hear the
guest of honor and main speaker,
Coach Adam Walsh, who gave a fine
talk on the splendid qualities of our
football team and on college football
in general. The group was also privi-
leged to hear a few words from Ath-
letic Director Mai Morrell, Jack Ma-
gee, Danny MacFayden, Frank Sabas-
teanski, and Ed Coombs.
Concurrent with the dinner meet-
ing at the Country Club for the al-
umni and friends of the College, there
was a gathering of Bowdoin women at
the Tarratine Club in Bangor.
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PORTLAND
About 100 members of the Bowdoin
Club of Portland braved the stormy
weather to attend the regular fall foot-
ball dinner meeting at the Lafayette
Hotel on Thursday, November 1.
President Gilbert M. Elliott jr. '25
conducted a business session, in which
the Club voted to increase its dues
next year and to stagger the terms of
its board of directors that a compre-
hensive, continuing yearly program of
meetings and events might be inaugur-
ated.
Athletic Director Morrell, Coaches
MacFayden and Sabasteanski and for-
mer football greats Judge Arthur
Chapman '94 and John Frye '38 were
introduced.
Coach Adam Walsh told of the foot-
ball season, the limited practice peri-
ods, and the enthusiasm of the young
squad. He said that, along with other
Bowdoin organizations, the players
had announced their intention to dedi-
cate this season to President Sills and
his long service to the College. He de-
fended the two-platoon system as a
method of keeping many players par-
ticipating and stated that the chief
objection to it was coming from those
areas where football was commercial-
ized, that maintaining large squads
was proving too expensive there.
Motion pictures of the season's
games were shown, and Coach Walsh
conducted a question and answer peri-
od, which extended late into the eve-
ning.
WASHINGTON
About 40 members and four enter-
ing freshmen met at the Burlington
Hotel on Tuesday, September 25, for
an informal after-dinner smoker. In
the absence of President Myron Avery
'20, Rufus Stetson jr. '42 presided. He
introduced Dave Porter '06, who spoke
on the aims of the Sesquicentennial
Fund. Alumni Secretary Seward
Marsh '12 brought greetings from
Prsident Sills and told of campus ac-
tivities. It is planned to continue these
informal gatherings, as luncheon meet-
ings and as evening events. Bowdoin
men recently located near the capital
are urged to make their presence
known to Rufus Stetson, secretary of
the Club. His address is Apartment
B-8, 2702 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C.
WORCESTER
About 50 members of the Worcester
Bowdoin Club and their ladies met for
dinner at the Tatnuck Country Club
on Tuesday, November 6. President
Willard Travis '33 introduced Dean
Nathaniel C. Kendrick, who gave an
interesting account of what is going
on at Bowdoin, thanked the alumni for
their help and urged them to continue
the support which Bowdoin so needs.
Following the Dean's talk, Walter
Howe jr. '46 gave an illustrated talk
on Haiti, where he has been making a
study of the island's animals.
Officers elected are : President, By-
ron S. Davis '34 ; Vice-President, War-
ren E. Sumner '38; Secretary and
Council Member, Cloyd E. Small '20.
BOWDOIN TEACHERS
Forty members of the Bowdoin
Teachers Club, attending the Teachers'
Convention in Portland, met at the
Cumberland Club for luncheon on
Thursday, October 25. George E.
Beal '16, Superintendent of Schools in
South Portland, presided as Chairman
of the Executive Committee, the club's
only officer. By unanimous vote W.
Howard Niblock '35, Headmaster of
Maine Central Institute, was elected
Chairman for 1952-53. Next year's
annual meeting will be held in Ban-
gor at the time of the Teachers' Con-
vention there.
Asking each man present to rise
and identify himself, Chairman Beal
called attention to the fact that class-
es all the way from 1915 to 1951 were
represented. The chairman also in-
troduced members of the college staff
who were present.
President Sills was the only speak-
er. Mentioning the gratifying increase
in the number of Bowdoin men enter-
ing the teaching profession, he
brought the greetings of the College
and thanked alumni teachers for the
important work they are doing for
Bowdoin. The President referred to
them as "Bowdoin shock troops."
Giving a brief report on the State
of the College, President Sills men-
tioned the larger enrollment than had
been anticipated, the stabilizing
effect of the ROTC, the recent receipt
of the Moulton bequest. He paid tri-
bute to the fine management which
the late William Moulton Ingraham
'95 had given that fund during the
past twenty-three years and stated
that the College was much pleased that
the fund was to be named for a great
Bowdoin teacher, the late Professor
Henry Johnson. President Sills re-
minded the members that the College
had had this fund in its long range
planning for some time, that it was
not a part of the Sesquicentennial
Fund, and that this welcome addition
to Bowdoin assets in no way lessened
the imperative need for a successful
completion of the Sesquicentennial
Fund and for the continuing annual
gifts of the Alumni Fund.
The new Chemistry Building should
be ready for use by next fall, at which
time the College must face the need
for a major operation on the Searles
Science Building to accommodate the
expanding Departments of Physics
and Biology and the hoped-for new
Department of Geology. With that job
completed, our science facilities will
be equal to the best anywhere and ade-
quate for the needs of any small col-
lege.
President Sills mentioned the vari-
ous experiments now being conducted
to find a way for boys to complete
their schooling and give two years to
military service. It is likely that
changes will come in the traditional
periods of preparatory, college, and
graduate study. He believes that boys
need time to grow and mature, phys-
ically and intellectually, as they study,
but changes in programs may force
the sacrifice of some of the present
development programs. It will take
twenty years or more properly to as-
sess the speed-up experiments now be-
ing tried. He said that our recent sum-
mer session was a profitable one and
that perhaps some of its features
might be incorporated in Bowdoin's
regular program.
The President mentioned the com-
mittee now seeking his successor and
urged all to assist in that committee's
work. He expressed the sincere hope
that this was not his last appearance
before the club.
Charles A. Cary '10 has succeeded
Earle S. Thompson '14 as Chairman
of the Sesquicentennial Fund Commit-
tee, Mr. Thompson having been ap-
pointed Chairman of the Committee
to nominate the successor to President
Sills. Because of the untimely death of
Harold C. L. Ashey '12, his place on
the Fund Committee has been taken
by Widgery Thomas '22.
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Bowdoin In The News
John D. Churchill '16 is President of Western New
England College in Springfield, Mass., which came into
existence last July upon the termination of its position
as the Springfield Division of Northeastern University in
Boston. Churchill had been director of the Springfield
Division since 1920. As President of one of the country's
youngest colleges, Churchill will confer the bachelor of
business administration degree in accounting, in manage-
ment, and in engineering and business ; and the bachelor
of laws degree. All classes are held in the evening, and all
instructors not only teach at the college but also work
in their chosen fields outside the college. Bowdoin salutes
Western New England and its first President, John
Churchill.
Col. Philip M. Johnson '18 has been awarded
France's highest decoration for a soldier of a foreign
government, the Legion of Honor with the Croix de
Guerre with Palm. The official citation reads in part:
"In August, 1944, after a brilliant participation in the
war in Italy at Anzio, he debarked near St. Raphael at
the head of his battalion. Making and keeping contact
with the French Forces of the Interior all along his
lightning advance across the Alps, he was always for
them an effective support and at times a savior." His
battalion helped keep Grenoble liberated in the face of a
furious German counterattack. "Great friend of France,
he has been for the population of the Isere Department
a veritable symbol." Since the war, he has served in
various capacities with the occupation forces in Europe
and since 1949 has been Chief of the American Forces
Network in Germany.
Samuel A. Ladd '29, Bowdoin's Placement Director,
was elected President of the Eastern Colleges Personnel
Officers Association at its 25th anniversary conference,
held in October at the Equinox House in Manchester, Vt.
He had previously served as conference chairman, vice-
president, and as a member of the executive committee
for five years. The Association is the oldest and largest
college placement officers organization in the country
and covers Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York, and
the six New England states. Members include 77 col-
leges and universities and also many representatives
from some of the largest corporations in the country.
Total membership is 275. Former Dean Paul Nixon,
whose placement duties Ladd took over after World
War II, was one of the charter members and was especial-
ly invited to this anniversary conference but could not
be present.
Wolfgang R. Thomas '29 has brought into being a
new line of Modern furniture, designed in America and
manufactured in Sweden, the product of an unusual inter-
national experiment, which has a natural background. His
father, William Widgery Thomas '60, was the founder
of the Maine town of New Sweden, which in many ways
remains Swedish. Production of the birch furniture,
called "The Coronation Group", keeps twenty Swedish
companies busy. As a result, much-needed American
dollars flow steadily into Sweden — a Thomas Plan,
based on private enterprise and individual initiative.
Thomas spends half his time in Belmont, Mass., and the
other half in Sweden at Steninge, his 2000-acre estate
near Stockholm, where he runs the largest pottery fac-
tory in northern Europe and where some 300 people live
in a model community, continuing to remain on the estate
in their homes after retirement. American-Swedish birch
furniture has been received with enthusiasm in both this
country and Canada.
Vincent Nowlis '35 and his wife, Helen Howard
Nowlis, have both been named visiting research profes-
sors in the University of Rochester Psychology Depart-
ment, to collaborate with others on a special project for
the Navy, involving study of the effects of chemical
agents on personality. The Nowlises are on leave from
the University of Iowa, where he was associate professor
and she a research associate at the Iowa Child Welfare
Research Station. Both hold Ph.D. degrees from Yale. In
the last twelve years Nowlis has done exploratory re-
search in some of the frontier and cross-disciplinary areas
of psychology — the social behavior of the Yale chim-
panzees in New Haven and Florida, human sexual behav-
ior with Alfred Kinsey '16, and the influence of parental
behavior on the social and personality development of
children.
Wells S. Wetherell '38, following a tour of active
duty with the Navy, has rejoined Fairmont Foods Com-
pany in Omaha, Nebr., and has been named Ice Cream
Merchandising Manager. His rise in that company has
been rapid. Within five years he progressed from branch
salesman to his new position. For three years before
World War II Wetherell was a sales representative for a
structural steel firm and after the war served as an in-
dustrial engineer with Trans World Air Lines. His as-
sociation with Fairmont Foods Company actually dates
back to his undergraduate days at Bowdoin when he
worked summers as a manager in one of the early Fair-




Offices were assigned to Professor
Chapman in North Winthrop and to
Instructors Fisher and Johnson in
North Appleton.
The Engineering Department came
to an end with the resignation of
Professor Vose.
Delta Kappa Epsilon and Theta
Delta Chi moved their eating places
to Cleaveland Street, and Zeta Psi its
chapter hall to the loft above Nipper
Smith's store on the southeast corner
of Maine and Cleaveland Streets.
An address by President Chamber-
lain at Chapel on the death of Presi-
dent Garfield was left unfinished be-
cause of darkness and later was given
successfully in the chemical lecture
room.
"Average of Repairs" was dropped
(temporarily, as it turned out) from
term bills.
Steam heating was introduced into
the chemical laboratory.
C. C. Hutchins, then a sophomore,
later to be Professor of Physics for
many years, completed the grinding
of two large lenses for a college tele-
scope.
The Roman method of pronouncing
replaced the English method in all
Latin classes.
Excerpts from Orient editorial
notes, doubtless by Arthur Staples
:
On athletics—"There is no valid
reason why the students should not
introduce cricket as a sport in lieu
of baseball . . . Now a college without
a gymnasium, without a possibility
of anything being done in boating,
with no possible chance to do any-
thing at baseball until summer, must
relapse soon into complete indolence
unless some sport is introduced. As
an initiative step the seniors hoped
to introduce football, but the attempt
seems to have fallen still-born . . .
The greatest necessity which we now
experience for the first time is a
gymnasium. Bowdoin is, we surmise,
the only college without some appli-
ances for exercise . . . Some one pro-
poses that the boys be set to work
cleaning the college walks for exercise
during the coming winter. This in-
volves a good idea and would develop
muscle, but we should miss those de-
Backward
lightfully crooked paths that we
possess after the snow-plow has been
around in winter."
Referring to class football teams
—
"The eternal edict of our Down East
weather prohibits football, and with
the laurels of a successful season rest-
ing a la mode upon their brows, our
captains can go and have their pic-
tures taken. A freshman says that he
thinks that they won't play any more
because their new football is worn
out, which is, we think, a judicious
as well as economic conclusion. Seri-
ously, we think that we have no cause
to be dissatisfied with this season's
work in this direction. We have at
least as a college become interested in
the game and have reasonable pros-
pects that next year more will be
done."
As to college needs— "Among the
various needs of Bowdoin is that of a
chemical lecture room in connection
with the laboratory. The laboratory
(at that time in the present college
carpenter shop) is at present arrang-
ed in a very convenient way for
practical work in chemistry. It is,
however, too small to be convenient,
both for a lecture room and laboratory
. . . We would invite the attention of
those interested in the College to
this matter, hoping that a generous
spirit may open their hearts and
pocketbooks to supply this need."
On hazing—"Articles on hazing at
Bowdoin College have found their way
into the New York papers. We expect
next to see the pictorial publications
adorned with cuts depicting several
Freshmen writhing in the agonies of
an eyeless and maimed condition, a
circle of blood-thirsty Sophs, in war
paint, while in the rear appears the
President accompanied by a posse of
policemen . . . We venture the state-
ment that hazing here is confined
within such limits that the perpetra-
tors of every act are known to the
majority of the students, and that
they are considered responsible for
the unenviable name which our college
is again gaining throughout the State.
The sentiment of the College is not
in favor of throwing bricks or injur-
ing Freshmen, but in favor of peace-
ful, every-day, common-sense be-
havior."
College mores—"Some one has kind-
ly placed boards across the road at
the northwest entrance to the campus,
for which said person will please ac-
cept thanks. The boards are good
enough to float on, although a line of
ferry boats would have been prefer-
able and safer during most of the
past week. The boards look more pic-
turesque than a stone crossing, but
are not so lasting. However we are
almost satisfied."
"Brunswick morality allows its
band to play on Sunday."
Referring to a newspaper item to
the effect that "Dancing Lectures"
were being given by Bowdoin—"The
above is slightly misconceived. We
really hope that every one will not
believe it. We doubt if the writer
himself would consider it so apparent
if he should pay us a visit and en-
deavor to discover which one of our
Faculty would be most likely to don
the conventional swallow-tail and lead
us in the mazy. Fond parents who
send their sons need not fear, for we
assure them that the Faculty does not
dance, in public at least."
"The Commencement moustache is
visible in the senior class."
"There is a rumor that the lamp
chimneys in the reading room have
been cleaned."
"A statement from the manager to
the effect that the band is actually
an existing reality, surprises us into
a few remarks . . . Our chief desire is
to aid the movement in every possible
way. A real live college band is a
luxury, one possessed by few colleges
and in every way a pleasant thing to
have in the vicinity."
1901
Football began a three year slump
from the high point reached in the
fall of 1900. Bowdoin was destined to
lose eight successive games with the
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three seasons. The 1901 season opened
with a victory of 48-0 over New
Hampshire, but after that Bowdoin
was able to beat only Exeter, losing
to Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth, Am-
herst, as well as the other Maine col-
leges. The schedule was too ambitious.
It had been set up on the basis of
the record of the year before.
The usual announcement that "Tri-
angle", driven by Professor Moody,
would trot at Topsham Fair fooled
a number of freshmen into seeking
tickets at the Library.
The Betas moved into their new
house.
Spanish, which had been a popular
course since its introduction a year
before, was continued under a new
instructor, Roscoe J. Ham, who also
assisted in French and German.
A. L. P. Dennis, as instructor, suc-
ceeded Professor William MacDonald
in the history department.
A specal town meeting voted to
keep street lights burning all night
instead of turning them off at one
o'clock. Newspapers commented cheer-
fully on the fact that this action was
taken just as college opened.
There was a discussion in the
Orient all through the fall as to the
design and color of athletic sweaters
and the "B's" thereon. The final out-
come was the establishing of plain
white instead of black banded sweat-
ers, and four types of "B" for the
four major sports.
A registrar's office was established
in Memorial Hall.
A history club was formed under
the enthusiastic sponsorship of In-
structor Dennis.
K. C. M. Sills '01 was appointed
an assistant instructor in the English
department at Harvard and was at
the same time allowed to continue his
studies in the graduate school.
The interior of the Art Building
was renovated and a new western en-
trance installed, "so constructed that
it can be removed again if it does not
suit."
The brick pilasters on the Science
Building were refaced with stone. The
exposed soft Perth Amboy brick was
unable to withstand Maine winters.
A fire at Appleton Hall was quench-
ed by the library building construc-
tion crew.
George W. Cable, father-in-law of
Instructor Dennis, read from his
works to a large audience.




Under the captaincy of Farrington
'27 Bowdoin again had a distinguished
football team, but it did not quite
make the grade. Boston University,
New Hampshire, Colby, Bates, and
Wesleyan were defeated, Amherst was
tied; Tufts won, and so did Maine,
which won the championship of the
state, with an undefeated season.
Freshman Day was held September
24 with Dean Nixon, Don MacMillan,
and Coach Cates as the principal
speakers.
The cooperative system of purchas-
ing supplies was put into effect with
all the fraternities except Zeta Psi
and Theta Delta Chi participating.
A club for non-fraternity men was
opened on Federal Street.
The freshman class numbered 159.
Cyrus H. K. Curtis announced the
gift to the College of a new chapel
organ and a swimming pool.
The principal speakers on Alumni
Day were Robert Hale '10, discussing
the recent alumni report on the Bow-
doin Ten-Year Plan, and Thomas L.
Pierce '98, who spoke on the alumni
and athletics.
The College received $140,000 from
the Thomas Upham Coe trust fund at
the death of the life tenant. The col-
lege endowment stood at substantially
over four million dollars with an in-
come yield of 5.51%. "The purchasing
value of the dollar is much less now
than formerly," and it was estimated
that at least $50,000 per year addi-
tional income must be obtained for
the purely educational purposes in
the Ten-Year Program.
The Masque and Gown chose R.U.R.
as its play.
Professor Chauncey Tinker of Yale
was the Coe lecturer on the subject
of "Tendencies in Modern American
Poetry." Subsequently, Professor
Gray of the Bowdoin faculty gave a
rebuttal, defending modern poetry.
At Medford Tufts and Bowdoin de-
bated on whether undergraduates
waste their time. No decision on
either the merits or the methods. The
audience voted overwhelmingly for
Tufts, which took the affirmative
stand.
The Student Council voted to join
the National Student Federation of
America.
Professor Catlin published a book
entitled The Labor Problem.





1891 Thomas Rich Croswell died Sep-
tember 26, 1951, in Glendale, Cali-
fornia, where he had lived since 1909, being
a pioneer resident of that city. The son of
Andrew and Elizabeth Rich Croswell, he was
born in Farraington Falls on November 19,
1869, and prepared for college at Wilton
Academy, of which he was principal from
1891 to 1894. He studied at Columbia Uni-
versity for one year and at Clark University
for four, earning a doctor of philosophy
degree in 1899. Then he was principal of
normal training schools in Bloomberg,
Penna., Greeley, Colo., and Los Angeles,
Calif., for the next seven years. In 1906 he
became president and manager of an in-
vestment company in Los Angeles. On July
9, 1901, in Berlin, Wis., he married Miss
Mary Ellen Farmer, who survives him. For
many years he was a professor of psychology
at the University of California at Los An-
geles. He was a member of Alpha Delta Phi
and Phi Beta Kappa fraternities.
1 893 Harry Smith Emery, M.D., died
October 25, 1951, in Portland after a
long illness. He had practiced in Portland for
more than fifty years. Born in Buxton
January 30, 1872, he was the son of Alpheus
and Mary Smith Emery. After graduation
from Bowdoin he received his M.D. from
Jefferson Medical School in Philadelphia,
Penna., in 1897. He was Instructor in Clin-
ical Medicine at the Maine Medical School
from 1914 to 1919 and Assistant Professor of
Medicine until the school ceased to operate
in 1921. A life member of the American
College of Physicians, he had received a
50-year medal from the Maine Medical Asso-
ciation. He was a member of the Deering
Lodge of Masons and a past president of the
Cumberland County Medical Society. Sur-
vivors include a son, Shepard M. Emery '22
of Windham; two granddaughters, Mrs.
Richard Goff of Portland and Mrs. Thomas
Hall of Newton Highlands, Mass.; a sister,
Mrs. Manfred Pakas of Pelham, N.Y.; and
seven great-grandchildren. He was a mem-
ber of Alpha Delta Phi.
1895 William Moulton Ingraham died
in Portland October 12, 1951. He
was a descendant of two of the oldest fam-
ilies in Maine and had been a member of
the Board of Overseers since 1929. Under
Woodrow Wilson he served a year as Assist-
ant Secretary of War, resigning in 1917 be-
cause of ill health. Wilson then appointed
him surveyor of the Port of Portland, a post
he held for five years. He was born Novem-
ber 2, 1870, in Portland, the son of Darius
H. and Ellen Moulton Ingraham, and pre-
pared at Portland High School. After grad-
uation he attended Harvard Law School and
in 1897 set up a law practice in Portland.
From 1907 to 1915 he served as Cumberland
County Judge of Probate. Since 1926 he had
been President of the Maine State Society
for the Protection of Animals and had been
since 1907 a member of the Cumberland
County, Maine, and American Bar Associa-
tions. He was a trustee of Westbrook Junior
College and President of the Board of Trus-
tees of Monmouth Academy. In 1915 he was
elected Mayor of Portland and in the same
year was president of the Portland Bowdoin
Club. He held membership in the Elks and
Lions Clubs, the Sons of the American Revo-
lution, the Maine Historical Society, the
Society of Mayflower Descendants, and the
Society of Colonial Wars. He is survived by
his wife, the former Miss Jessamine P. Dam-
sel of Evanston, 111., whom he married June
1, 1901. His fraternity was Psi Upsilon. (See
page 8.)
1899 The College has learned that
George Irving Piper died some years
ago, but no more information is available.
He was born August 9, 1879, in North
Parsonsfield and prepared at Piper Free
High School and Parsonsfield Seminary. Aft-
er one year at Bowdoin he transferred to
Dartmouth and graduated in 1901. In 1905
he married Felida Mezart in Los Angeles,
Calif. Survivors include a son, Keith I. Piper
'28, and one daughter. His fraternity was
Kappa Sigma.
1 900 George Bicknell Colesworthy died
in Belmont, Mass., on September 18,
1951. The son of Henry and Julia M. Coles-
worthy, he was born April 27, 1880, in Gor-
ham and prepared at Deering High School.
He devoted his life to teaching. In fact, for
some years he conducted summer excursions
to Washington, D.C., Yellowstone Park, and
other parts of the country, for both adults
and children. In 1901 he received a second
A.B. degree from Harvard. In 1901-02 he
taught modern languages at the New York
Military Academy. Cornwall, N.Y., and the
next year was principal of the high school
in Windham. From 1903 to 1905 he was
submaster of the Putnam School in Cam-
bridge, Mass., and principal of the Putnam
Evening School. In 1905 he became a master
at the Fletcher School in Cambridge, serving
there and at the Longfellow and Peabody
Schools until his retirement in 1950. He
was a past master of Charity Lodge, AF &
AM, past high chief of Cambridge Royal
Arch Chapter, and a member of Cambridge
Commanderv, Knights Templar, Cambridge
Council of Royal and Select Masters, the
Eastern Star Fraternal Chapter of Somerville,
and the Oakley Country Club. Survivors in-
clude his wife, Bertha Dow Colesworthy,
whom he married June 20, 1909, and a son,
Bicknell Colesworthy, of Lexington, Mass.
His fraternity was Kappa Sigma.
1902 Gibeon Elden Bradbury died in
Buxton on August 2, 1951. Born
there January 12, 1878, the son of Gibeon
and Jane Akers Bradbury, he became a
teacher upon his graduation from Bowdoin.
He taught at Northwood, N.H., for one
year, was principal of the high school in Jay
for a year, and then at Tenant's Harbor.
From 1905 to 1912 he was a teacher in West-
erly, R.I., before moving to Hartford, Conn.,
where he remained six years. After one year
at the Berkshire School in Sheffield, Mass.,
he returned to Hartford and remained there
until his retirement in 1943, when he went
back to the place of his birth. Survivors in-
clude his wife, Mrs. Maud Bradbury, a son,
a daughter, and several grandchildren. His
fraternity was Beta Theta Pi.
1903 George Libby jr. died October 24,
1951, in Boston, Mass., where he was
visiting. He was born in Portland June 24,
1881, the son of George and Rosina McNelly
Libby, and prepared at Portland High
School. During his college years he was
known as the best tennis player in his class.
He was on the varsity tennis team all four
years and was college champion in doubles
in his junior year. After graduation he be-
came general manager of a department store
in Boston and then in New York. In 1914
he became associated with the Boston Edi-
son Company, eventually reaching the posi-
tion of plant supervisor, retiring in 1938.
From 1942-46 he worked for a Portland
clothing store. On June 2, 1915, he was mar-
ried to Miss Evelyn L. Hussey, who survives
him. Since his retirement they had lived at
the Falmouth Hotel in Portland. His fra-
ternity was Zeta Psi.
1 906 JOSFPH Gumbel died suddenly Octo-
ber 1, 1951, in New Orleans, La.
He was widely known as a civic leader and
as a generous philanthropist. For many years
he and his brothers, Henry, who died a year
ago, and Lester '06, have administered the
estate and extensive real estate holdings of
their late father, who came from Bavaria to
New Orleans as an immigrant. Joseph Gum-
bel was born August 5, 1882, in New Orleans,
the son of Simon and Sophie Lengsfield
Gumbel, and prepared for Bowdoin at Phil-
lips Exeter Academy. At Bowdoin he played
football and later became a fine horseman,
polo player, golfer, and yachtsman. He was
a leader in the recent movement to attract
top-flight golfers to play in tournaments at
New Orleans. Bowdoin men passing through
New Orleans always found a warm welcome
with the Gumbels—Joseph and his twin
brother, Lester. They attempted to start a
Bowdoin Club of Southern States and never
did give up the idea entirely, although
southern alumni are so widely scattered as
to make meetings very difficult. He was a
member of the International House, the
Toastmasters' Club, the New Orleans Coun-
try Club, and many other organizations. He
had served also as Acting Consul for Finland.
Survivors include his wife, the former Miss
Ruth O'Brien, his brother, Lester, and two
sisters, Mrs. Eli Joseph and Mrs. Edward
Godchaux, both of New Orleans.
1908 JAMES Mitchell Chandler died Au-
gust 20, 1951, at Inyokern, Calif. He
was the grandson of Peleg Whitman Chan-
dler of the Class of 1834 and the great
grandson of Professor Parker Cleaveland.
who taught at Bowdoin from 1805 to 1858.
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The College has received notice of
the following legacy:
From Mrs. Annie O. Baldwin,
$5,000 in memory of her father,
Caleb Saunders, Class of 1859, to
be used for the general purposes
of the College,
He spent much of his boyhood at the Parker
Cleaveland mansion on Federal Street. Born
October 17, 1880, in Boston, he was the son
of Horace P. and Grace Mitchell Chandler,
and prepared at Roxbury Latin School, the
Thacher School in Nordhoff, Calif., and
Agassiz Hall, Alta, Calif. He attended Har-
vard during 1902-03, was engaged in news-
paper work in Boston for a year, then at-
tended Bowdoin from 1904-06. From 1908
until 1923 he was in business in Boston,
Lewistown, Mont., La Grande, Ore., Boze-
man, Mont., Hog Island, Penna., and New
York City. For four years he was manager
of the Theta Delta Chi Club in New York
and then for 10 years was engaged in agri-
culture at Camden. He was clerk for the
WPA in Knox County until he was made a
senior auditor of the United States Maritime
Commission in 1942. At the time of his
death he was an accountant for the U.S.
Naval Ordnance Test Station at China Lake,
Calif. Survivors include his wife, Marguerite
Robb Chandler, whom he married February
16, 1907, in Fresno, Calif.; two sons, Russell
R. Chandler of Port Chester, N.Y., and Hor-
ace P. Chandler of Westfield, N.Y.; three
daughters, Mrs. Grace C. Bouvier of Bos-
ton, Mrs. Anne Cleaveland Chandler Davis
of East Los Angeles, Calif., and Mrs. Olivia
Angier Walker of Cardiff-by-the-Sea; and
a brother, Peleg Whitman Chandler of
Waban, Mass. His fraternity was Theta
Delta Chi.
1 909 JOHN Alexander Wentworth, M.D.,
died September 17, 1951, in the Vet-
erans Administration Hospital at North-
ampton, Mass., after a long illness. He was
born in Portland April 6, 1888, the son of
Albert M. and Georgianna Foss Wentworth,
and prepared at Portland High School. He
received his M.D. from Harvard Medical
School in 1913. After interning at Hart-
ford Hospital in Connecticut, he spent two
years on the house staff of Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital in Boston and as an as-
sistant in medicine at Harvard. From 1916
to 1921 he served on the medical staff of
the sanitarium at Clifton Springs, N.Y. Dur-
ing World War I he was a captain in the
Army Medical Corps, serving in hospitals in
the United States and at Mars-sur-Allier,
France. In 1921 he returned to Hartford
and opened a private practice as a special-
ist in internal medicine. He was a consult-
ant to seven hospitals in Connecticut and was
a member of Garoga Lodge, AF & AM, the
Hartford Medical Society, the Connecticut
and American Medical Associations, and was
a Fellow of the American College of Phy-
sicians. Before his retirement in 1947 he
often came to Bowdoin to counsel pre-med-
ical students and was helpful to the admin-
istration in many other ways. He is survived
by a son, John A. Wentworth jr. '43 of
West Hartford, Conn., and by a daughter,
Mrs. Mary W. Sawin of Livermore Falls. He
was a member of Alpha Kappa Kappa and
Thelta Delta Chi.
1919 Clifford Allen Butterfield, M.D.,
died November 8, 1951, in a tragic
plane crash at Upper Sabao Lake, fifty miles
northeast of Bangor. He was one of a hunt-
ing party staying at his lodge at Nicatous.
Born September 25, 1892, at Kingman Plan-
tation, Dr. Butterfield prepared at Phillips
Andover Academy, attended Bowdoin and
the University of Maine, and graduated
from Tufts Medical School in 1922. In 1917
he was one of a group of Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon undergraduates who went into the Naval
Coast Patrol Service as a unit, being dis-
charged in 1919. He had practiced medicine
in Medford, Mass., for 26 years and was a
senior staff member of Lawrence Memorial
Hospital. He was a member of the Middle-
sex County, Massachusetts, and American
Medical Associations and also of the Medford
Health Board. Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Bessie Harrison Butterfield, and three
daughters, Dianna Lee, 6, Linda Lee, 4, and
Jane Elizabeth, 20. His fraternity was Delta
Kappa Epsilon.
1 920 The College has recently received
news of the death of Donald Clark
Randall on September 23, 1949, in Boston,
Mass. He attended Bowdoin for only one
year, 1916-17, enlisting as a private in the
R.O.T.C. in the spring of 1917. He later re-
ceived a Certificate of Honor from the Col-
lege. He was born May 3, 1896, in Cutler,
the son of Austin C. and Mary Jones Ran-
dall, and prepared at Washington Academy.
1922 FRAN 015 Pike Freeman died in a
Boston hospital on September 21
after an illness of several months. Born
February 17, 1901, in Portland, he was the
son of Eben W. '85 and Nellie E. Freeman
and prepared for college at Deering High
School. Following graduation he attended
Harvard Law School from 1922 to 1924 and
had practiced law in Portland since 1925,
for many years with his father. Without
regard for himself he served his fraternity,
his city, his state, and his college. He was a
director of the State YMCA and President of
the Portland YMCA from 1943 to 1945; he
was a chairman of Red Cross blood donor
work in Portland in World War II; he was
a division chairman in Portland Community
Chest drives; he had been a deacon of the
State Street Congregational Church. In 1939
Judge John A. Peters '85 appointed him ref-
eree in bankruptcy for the U.S. District
Court in Portland, and he was reappointed
by Judge Peters' successor, John D. Clifford
'10, serving until June 30, 1949, and being
elected director of the National Association
of Referees in Bankruptcy. He was toast-
master at the banquet of the 106th National
Convention of Psi Upsilon. In 1930 he served
as President of the Deering High School
Alumni Association and was a past presi-
dent of the Harvard Club in Maine. For
five years he was a member of the Maine
State Parole Board and was chairman dur-
ing 1946-47. A member of the Portland Ro-
tary Club and a director and former vice-
president of the Torch Club of Western
Maine, he also was a member of the Cumber-
land County, Maine, and American Bar As-
sociations and the American Judicature So-
ciety. He was President of the Bowdoin Club
of Portland in 1937-38, served as Class Agent
from 1936 to 1938 and again from 1943 to
1945. A director of the Alumni Fund from
1943 to 1946 and Chairman of the Fund for
1945-46, he was at the time of his death
Vice-President of the Alumni Council. Sur-
vivors include his father; his wife, Suzanne
Thompson Freeman, whom he married Oc-
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tober 10, 1925; two daughters, Mrs. Audrey
Freeman Gough of Portland and Miss Nancy
W. Freeman, a senior at Smith College; a
son, Eben W. Freeman 2nd, a sophomore
at the University of Maine; a brother, Elliot
'18 of Kennebunk; and two sisters, Mrs. Joel
Harvey of Boston and Miss Sylvia Freeman
of Portland. His fraternity was Psi Upsilon.
Bowdoin feels as John Clifford does about
Bunny Freeman — that "We have lost a loyal
friend and a faithful public servant"—but
we would add that the College has suffered
a grievous loss it can ill afford.
1 924 Br°oks Elliott Savage died in
Skowhegan October 7, 1951. Since
1941 he had served as a state representative
for two terms and as a state senator for three
terms. He had announced that he would not
seek renomination in June. Born February
22, 1898, in Skowhegan, the son of Mark W.
and Nellie Berryman Savage, he graduated
from Skowhegan High School in 1916. Dur-
ing World War I he saw service overseas
as a sergeant with the 26th Division, the
Yankee Division. Upon his discharge he
entered Bowdoin, where he was class vice-
president his freshman year, president his
junior year, manager of the baseball team,
and a member of the Student Council for
two years. Following his graduation he was
in the insurance business in Boston. In 1936
he returned to Skowhegan, where he con-
ducted a fuel oil business. He was a past
president of the Skowhegan Rotary Club and
a member of the American Legion. He
always retained a keen interest in athletics,
both Skowhegan and Bowdoin, and had a
special love for his college, which he served
in many ways, as secretary of the Somerset
County Bowdoin Club from 1946 to 1948, as
its Alumni Council representative at the
time of his death, and as Alumni Fund
Class Agent for a number of years. He
had served in the legislature as chairman
of the powerful appropriations and financial
affairs committee, as chairman of the budget
committee, and as a member of the re-
search committee. He is survived by his
wife, the former Elizabeth H. Harmon, whom
he married in Boston September 28, 1929,
and by a son, Mark E. of the class of 1955,
who this fall played some fine football as a
first-string tackle on the freshman team.
Brooks Savage was, so to speak, a legislators'
legislator, a man who never lost touch with
the people he represented and was always
accessible to his constituents. Fellow legis-
lators liked, admired, and respected him. His
was a life of service—to his state as a legisla-
tor, to his town and college in many ca-
pacities, and to his country as a soldier for
three years, during which time he was twice
wounded. His fraternity was Delta Kappa
Epsilon.
1 924 Harold Arthur Small died in
Stonington on July 25, 1951. He had
lived all his life in Stonington, engaging in
many varied activities in that town. Born
there December 8, 1897, he was the son of
Warren and Mina M. Small and prepared
at Stonington High School. Before coming
to Bowdoin he was in the Army for a year
and was stationed at Camp Devens. In Ston-
ington he was successively in the insurance
business, a merchant, a salesman for a
wholesale grocery and produce company, an
office worker in a granite quarry, an office
worker at the Yacht Basin, and office man-
ager of a lobster business. At his death he
was in the insurance business and was a
wholesale grocery company representative.
He was a member of the American Legion,
belonged to the former Lions Club of Ston-
ington, and for 12 years was secretary of
Reliance Lodge, F and AM. Survivors in-
clude his wife, Alda; a son, Montelle; and
a brother, Roy Small of Union, N.J. He
was a member of Beta Theta Pi.
1932 Frederick Ellsworth Watt died
September 7, 1951, in Tuftonboro,
N.H. He had been an instructor in mathe-
matics at Phillips Andover Academy for 18
years. Born May 15, 1910, in South Boston,
the son of Frederick O. and Jennie Baker
Watt, he prepared for college at Boston Eng-
lish High School and graduated from Bow-
doin cum laude. At Phillips Andover he
was assistant track coach and assistant deac-
on and treasurer of the Academy Church.
From 1936 to 1939 he attended the Cornell
University summer session. In 1945 he mar-
ried Verna C. Baketel, who survives him, as
does a son, Frederick E. Watt jr. of North
Andover, Mass. His fraternity was Alpha
Delta Phi.
1934 JAMES Richard Fox died April 12,
1950. He was the son of Henry I.
and Claribel Stoetzel Fox and was born in
Norristown, Penna., on December 10, 1911. He
prepared for college at William Penn Char-
ter School. After two years at Bowdoin he
transferred to Villanova College, where he
received his bachelor's degree in 1935. Dur-
ing World War II he served for over three
years in the Pacific with the headquarters
detachment of the 58th Ordnance Base De-
pot. After his discharge from the Army in
1946 he entered the real estate business in
Norristown. His fraternity was Sigma Nu.
Medical School
1886 ^ne College has recently received
word that Jesse Durrell Haley,
M.D., died June 10, 1949, in Detroit, Mich-
igan, after a long illness. Born October 13,
1861, in Cornish, he practiced medicine in
Limerick from 1886 to 1893, when he opened
an office in Saco. There he spent the rest
of his professional life. He is survived by his
daughter, Mrs. Frank R. Fowles of Cornish,
and by a grandson, Frank R. Fowles jr. of
South Portland.
\ 904 Ernest Victor Call, M.D., died Au-
gust 29 in Lewiston. Long active in
the Maine Medical Association, he was one
of its former presidents. He was also a Fel-
low of the American College of Surgeons and
a former president of the Central Maine
General Hospital, where for some years he
was surgeon in chief. Born in Pittsfield
August 10, 1876, the son of George and Mar-
garet Call, he prepared for college at Maine
Central Institute and graduated in 1900 from
Bates, where he was an outstanding athlete
and later a trustee. After his graduation
from the Medical School in 1904 he became
a physician in Lewiston, where he practiced
for 47 years. During World War I he was a
first lieutenant in the Army Medical Corps.
Dr. Call had been a member of the Maine
Health and Welfare Department Advisory
Council, was President of the Lewiston
Chamber of Commerce in 1932, and was
associated with many charitable organ-
izations. A member of the Lewiston Research
Club, he attended medical clinics in Europe,
the United States, and Canada. Survivors in-
clude his wife, Mrs. Mabel Furbush Call of
Lewiston, whom he married June 23, 1904;
a son, George F. Call of Lewiston; and a
daughter, Mrs. Virginia Call Ross of Fitch-
burg, Mass. His fraternity was Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon.
Mrs. Eugenie Harward Skolfield Whit-
tier, 91, widow of the late Dr. Frank Na-
thaniel Whittier, never to be forgotten by
Bowdoin men, died October 14 at the home
of her daughter in Portland. Born in 1860
in Savannah, Ga., Mrs. Whittier was the
daughter of Captain Alfred Skolfield and
Isabel Harward Skolfield and spent most of
her girlhood in Birkenhead, England, Cap-
tain Skolfield being in business in Liverpool.
After her marriage to Frank Whittier she
became active in Bowdoin's social functions,
in the Woman's Alliance of the First Parish
Church, and served as president of the Sat-
urday Club. The older people in Brunswick
will always have memories of the historical
play "Brunswick", which she and Dr. Whit-
tier produced in the Town Hall and which
starred Joshua Lawrence Chamberlain among
others. She is survived by two daughters,
Miss Isabel Whittier, an instructor in history
at Brooklyn College, and Dr. Alice Whittier,
a pediatrician in Portland. The Reverend
Rensel H. Colby '13 conducted the funeral
services October 16. Honorary pall bearers
were Albert Tolman '88, President Kenneth
C. M. Sills, Dr. Wilmot B. Mitchell '90, and
Professor Warren B. Catlin.
Charles Melville Brooks, leader of
Chandler's Band for 45 years, died in Port-
land September 16 at the age of 92. He
learned to play the cornet as a young boy
and joined Chandler's Band in 1876. He
played at every Bowdoin Commencement
from 1877 until World War II. At one of
the later Commencements President Sills
gave him a baton made from a limb of the
famous Thorndike Oak, under which the
band in former years gave annual Com-
mencement concerts. A year before her death,
he and Mrs. Brooks observed their 67th
wedding anniversary in 1949. Prominent in
the Masonic order, he was for many years
leader of the band of Kora Temple; his
service was recognized with a life member-
ship in the Shrine. Survivors include two
sons and a daughter, seven grandchildren,
and seven great-grandchildren.
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News of the Classes
1889 Benjamin Furbish has been reelected
vice-president of the Maine Senior
Golf Association.
Charles Harriman has a new address—it is
140 Wakefield Street, Hamden, Conn.
1 894 Secretary, Francis W. Dana
8 Bramhall Street, Portland
William Allen's address is now 1651 Metro-
politan Avenue, New York 62, N.Y.
1895 Secretary, Thomas V. Doherty
Box 390, Houlton
Because of the death of William Ingraham
in October, Tom Doherty is serving as Class
Secretary. He would appreciate receiving
news from any of his classmates.
1 896 Secretary, Henry W. Owen
109 Oak Street, Bath
Charles Knight has been elected counsel
for the Savings Bank Association of Maine.
At the annual meeting in July of the Good
Will Home Association of Hinckley, Carleton
Merrill of Skowhegan presided as vice-presi-
dent and was elected president, in succession
to the founder of that splendid institution,
Good Will Home. The July Good Will Rec-
ord carried a fine portrait of Carl and his
characteristic message to the Association
members. Carl was also a speaker at the fifth
annual homecoming at Farmington State
Teachers College October 13, discussing
"Reminiscing."
1897 Secretary, Frederick H. Dole
10 Chestnut Street
Medford, Mass.
George Carmichael has been writing some
very interesting articles on General Joshua
L. Chamberlain (1852) and General Oliver
O. Howard (1850) for the Rochester, N.H.,
Courier. George is the subject of an editorial
in The Brunswickian for October, 1951, the
year of the Brunswick School's golden an-
niversary. George founded the school in 1902
and was its headmaster until his retirement
in 1933. The study hall there has recently
been dedicated to him, and above its en-
trance there has been placed a portrait with
a bronze plaque with his name upon it. He
was also invited to speak at the Parent's Din-
ner on November 5.
Mrs. J. William Hewitt of Middletown,
Conn., is recovering from a broken ankle.
She spends winters with her daughter in
Philadelphia.
Judge Fred Kneeland spent several weeks
this fall visiting his children and grandchil-
dren in the West.
Reuel Smith's address is c/o Archie Mac-
Donald, New Gloucester.
1898 Secretary , Thomas L. Pierce
4170 East Whittier Street
Tucson, Ariz.
Labrador natives missed Donald MacMil-
lan this last summer. They kept asking where
he and the Bowdoin were. Next summer he
expects to go North again in the Bowdoin
with an expedition of about 15 scientists to
study Arctic waters, wildlife, and flowers. On
January 4 he will give an illustrated talk on
his Arctic voyages at Colby College, speaking
in the Averill Lecture series.
1 900 Secretary, Robert S. Edwards
202 Reedsdale Road
Miltori 86, Mass.
His classmates extend their sympathy to




Secretary, Roland E. Clark
c/o National Bank of Commerce
Box 1200, Portland
Henry Evans may be reached at 797 Main
Street, South Portland 7.
President Sills in September attended the
quarterly meeting of the trustees of the
World Peace Foundation in Boston and also
attended the dedication of the new law
building at New York University, named in
honor of Chief Justice Arthur Vanderbilt
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I made the right choice the first time!
1 wanted to avoid a trial-and-error beginning.
So in January, 1949, after I graduated from UCLA, I
made a list of the four things I wanted most out of a career.
(1) was a business of my own requiring no capital;
(2) was an income not limited by slow, scheduled raises
or a ceiling; (3) a sense of contributing something to
society, and (4) the chance to live in the community of
my choice.
The only career that fitted all these points, I was
rather surprised to learn, was life insurance. I had liked
the advertising of New England Mutual, so I stopped in
at one of their Los Angeles offices. I was really sold by
the caliber of the men I met there, and by their sincerity
and helpful attitude. I signed up, and started in on the
company's comprehensive training program.
During my second year in the business, I sold enough
life insurance to bring me two or three times the income
I could have expected from a salaried job, so soon out of
college. And at the same time, I have the satisfaction of
adding to the security and peace of mind of the families
I have served.
No wonder I'm sure that, in choosing a career and a
company, I made the right choice the first time!
If you would like more information about a career in
which your individual ability and industry—and nothing
else — determine your income, write Mr. H. C. Chaney,
Director of Agencies, 501 Boylston St., Boston 17, Mass.
One reason New England Mutual agents do so well is that
they have a truly fine product to sell. The New England Mutual
life insurance policy is a liberal and flexible contract that can
give vou just the kind of financial help you require.
And you will be pleasantly surprised to find that the rates
for many New England Mutual policies are lower today than
they were 20 years ago!
If you are interested in having your life insurance program
custom-tailored to fit your personal or business needs, get in
touch with one of your own alumni listed below, or one of
the other 700 college-trained men who represent New England
Mutual from Maine to Hawaii.
These Bowdoin College men are New England Mutual representatives
:
RICHARD P. FRENCH, '34, Manchester
FRED P. McKENNEY, JR., '39, Boston
THADDEUS J. KEEFE, JR., '41, Providence
New England Mutual would like to add several
qualified Bowdoin College men to its sales organi-
zation which is located in the principal cities from
coast to coast. If you are interested, write to Mr.
Chaney as directed above.
um*^. ** **ca&.s. The ]\ew England
Mutual Life Insurance Companyof Bos
f
on
1 902 Secretary, Philip H. Cobb
Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth
The Eleventh Annual Eastern Slope Horse
Show and Mt. Cranmore Carnival, held at
North Conway, N.H., on August 16 and 17,
was dedicated to the memory of Harvey Dow
Gibson. The cover of the official program
bore this picture of a happy and carefree
Harvey.
C. Hamilton Preston spent his summer
vacation at his cottage on Taylor Hill, New
Vineyard, and plans to travel this winter in
Italy, Greece, and Egypt.
1903 Secretary, Clement F. Robinson
260 Maine Street, Brunswick
Phil Coffin has been appointed to the Loy-
alty Review Board of the U.S. Civil Service
Commission.
Leon Walker has been reelected President
of the Board of Trustees of the Maine Eye
and Ear Infirmary in Portland.
1 904 Secretary, Eugene P. D. Hathaway
3360 Mt. Pleasant Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
Millard Chase has been forced to retire
and is very ill at present. His address is 4000
Major Avenue, Madison 4, Wis.
Bill Coan has moved to 45 Highland Ave-
nue, Bangor.
The October, 1951, issue of The Christian
Leader has this to say in connection with
the Universalist General Assembly in Port-
land: "The Coffee and Snack Bar, run each
day by the ladies of the church, was a happy
haven of relaxation in the midst of busy ses-
sions. There, between a session with the AP
and the local press, we sat down and had a
cup of coffee with our distinguished fellow
journalist Wallace Powers of the New York
Times. Visiting with Mr. Powers, we got an
insight into what it is that keeps a man
young and vital through a long life. Said he,
'I have two extra curricular activities, the
Church of the Divine Paternity and Bow-
doin College.' No man could have two better
interests to give himself to than his church
and his Alma Mater."
Harvey Gibson '02
1906 Secretary, Fred E. Smith
9 Oak Avenue, Norway
Stubby Jenks is in California for the win-
ter. His address is 17309 Enadia Way, Van
Nuys, Calif., where he and his wife are spend-
ing the winter with their daughter.
1 907 Secretary, John W. Leydon
3120 West Penn Street
Philadelphia, Penna.
The annual summer picnic of the Class of
1907 was held at Hatch Hill, Lake Kezar, the
summer home of the John Halfords.
Glenn Lawrence has been serving on the
OPS sardine advisory subcommittee.
Blinn Russell has been elected a director
of the Maine Cancer Society.
Win Smith was a surgical patient at the
Maine General Hospital late in the summer
but is now at his home. His son, Eugene,
in the Army, is stationed in Korea. His
daughter, Jane, who graduated from Bruns-
wick High School in June, has enlisted in
the WAVES for three years and is stationed
at the Great Lakes Naval Training Station
in Illinois.
1 908 Secretary, Charles E. Files
Cornish
Bill Crowley was the principal speaker at
a welcome dinner for the new John Bapst
High School football coach in Bangor in
September. Bill is the former president of
the National Football Officials Association.
The Class Secretary has been reelected
vice-president of the Maine Senior Golf Asso-
ciation.
Albion Merrill's address is 437 Blossom
Street, Fitchburg, Mass., where he is in the
grocery business.
Dr. Harold Stanwood has been awarded
the "Times Carnation," an honor bestowed
on the most outstanding citizen of the com-
munity by the Rumford Falls Times. Harold,
a long-time resident of Rumford, has for
many years performed a genuine service to
the community and its people as a private
citizen, in his professional capacity, and as
town physician and health officer. "Baldy"
was captain of the Bowdoin baseball team
many long years ago and was awarded the
wooden spoon by his classmates.
Dr. Rufus Stetson took some time off this
fall for a fishing trip to northern Maine.
1909 Secretary, Ernest H. Pottle
34 Appleton Place
Glen Ridge, N.J.
Senator Owen Brewster engaged in a de-
bate with Senator Theodore Green of Rhode
Island at the closing dinner of the conven-
tions of the New England Associated Press
News Executives Association and the New
England Association of Circulation Managers.
In September he spoke on the subject
"America Comes of Age" to the West Vir-
ginia Bar Association. On October 22 he
spoke at a meeting of the Women's Repub-
lican Club of Massachusetts.
Dan McDade is busy lining up plans for
his 20th annual children's party at the Port-
land, Ore., civic auditorium December 22.
He is supposed to retire January 1, but says
he "may hang on to April or May." Elsewhere
on this page is a picture of Dan with the
Dan McDade '09
cup he received from industrial arts teachers
for services rendered to the Portland public
schools in the last 25 years.
According to an announcement in the Au-
gusta, Ga., Chronicle, a new street there has
been named Stanley Drive, in honor of Col.
Oramel Stanley, the former commanding
officer at the U.S. Army Oliver General Hos-
pital at Augusta.
1910 Secretary, E. Curtis Matthews
Piscataqua Savings Bank
Portsmouth, N.H.
Federal Judge John Clifford attended a
conference of U.S. District Court judges on
jurisdiction and venue, held in Washington
September 22.
Robert Hale, arguing successfully in the
House of Representatives against granting
West Point $95,000 to celebrate its 150th an-
niversary, said that Bowdoin celebrated its
150th in 1944 on only between $2,000 and
$3,000. He stated that if $95,000 were granted
West Point, it "probably should hold a cele-
bration over the fact they got so much for
a celebration." The appropriation was cut
down to $5,000. In November he accom-
panied the House Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce on a 27-day trip to
South America.
1911 Secretary, Ernest G. Fifield
30 East 42nd Street
New York, N.Y.
Franz Burkett and Mrs. Dorothy (Pete
'11) Oram were married at Lisbon Falls on
July 9. Their home address is 63 Clinton
Street, South Portland 7.
1912 Secretary, William A. MacCormick
70 The Fenway, Boston, Mass.
The Dartmouth band, being hard up for a
sousaphone player, drafted Dr. Ken Churchill
of Lebanon. Ken even made the trip to
Harvard and probably provided the impetus
for Dartmouth's victory! He was pictured in
the October 30 Boston Traveler as a 61 year
old sousaphone player. More power to him.
Bill Holt has been reelected to the execu-
tive committee of the Maine Cancer Society.
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Carl Skillin, who had been serving as in-
terim pastor of the First Congregational
Church in Boylston, Mass., has been named
minister of the United Church of Hardvvick
in Vermont.
1913 Secretary, Luther G. Whither
R.F.D. 2, Farmington
Five out of six Washington press and radio
correspondents think Paul Douglas of Illinois
is the best senator, according to a magazine
poll conducted in the summer. A newspaper
article entitled "The Gap Between Congress
and Main Street" appeared in September.
In it Paul's chief gripe was that owing to
the long sessions of Congress, the members
are not able to spend as much time as they
would like to among the grassroots in their
home districts. He suggests some changes in
the way business is conducted in Congress,
which, if adopted, might shorten the ses-
sions. Paul's picture appeared on the cover
of the October 19th issue of U.S. World News
& Report, which contained a copyrighted in-
terview. The senator from Illinois stated that
unless the government reduces spending,
eliminates waste, and taxes more, the coun-
try will pay for the defense program with
inflation.
Ted Emery attended the summer session
of the University of Florida, where he took
a nine-weeks course in the correction of
speech. Ted wrote: "I got home for three
weekends, and each time my son did my
home work for me. I mentioned this to the
class, and the Prof, piped up, 'Who did your
home work for you, Emery?' I replied that I
used to help my son and that it was only fair
that he help me with mine. They all
agreed."
On July 25 Margaret Joan Lunt, daughter
of Paul Lunt, was married to Richard W.
Carmichael at Hagerstown, Maryland. They
were married at home plate in the local
stadium before a crowd of 2500 fans. They
had been schoolday sweethearts in South
Portland. He pitched last summer for the
Hagerstown baseball team of the Class B
Interstate League and is the property of the
Boston Braves. She was given in marriage by
her brother, Richard Lunt '50. They re-
ceived two sizeable purses from the team and
fans and a large number of gifts from the
local merchants.
Jim Philoon has been reelected secretary
of the Universalist Church of Maine.
Sumner Pike was the speaker at the annual
conference of the International City Man-
agers Association, held at Poland Spring in
September. He warned that American cities
will have to depend on their own ingenuity
in devising methods of meeting atomic bomb
disasters. He also predicted that in twenty
years there would be few persons in the
country who would not have benefited from
the peacetime uses of atomic energy. On
September 28 he was the featured speaker at
the 87th annual conference of the Maine
Unitarian Association in Kennebunk.
Lawrence Smith was again a patient at
Phillips House in Boston in October. After
undergoing observation, he returned to
Brunswick. His daughter, Barbara, was mar-
ried to Lt. John Littlefield '49 on September
22.
Fred Wish has moved to 13 Devon Road,
Darien, Conn.
1914 Secretary, Alfred E. Gray
324 Canton Avenue
Milton, Mass.
George Eaton has been reelected to a
three-year term as a director of the Maine
Cancer Society.
Arthur Merrill has moved to 43 Sewall
Street, Augusta, but is still with the Veterans
Administration.
1915 Secretary, Harold E. Vi rrill
83 Exchange Street, Portland
An article in the Feature Parade Section
of the Worcester, Mass., Sunday Telegram
for September 9, 1951, pays tribute to Philip
Smith, who, in 28 years as assistant clerk at
Worcester Superior Court in charge of crim-
inal sessions, has missed only one session.
Larry Irving '16
Today not a single justice remains on the
bench who was on the bench when he first
came to court. Phil is an avid stamp collector
and also hooks rugs, having completed be-
tween 50 and 60 rugs since starting this
hobby. Phil reaches retirement age in 1953
but plans to practice law with his son Henry
'45, a Worcester lawyer.
1916 Secretary, Dwight Sayward
415 Congress Street, Portland
Within 20 minutes after the season opened
October 5 John Baxter had his day's limit of
four ducks and one Canadian goose. The
four black mallards weighed all told 10%
pounds, and the goose alone weighed more
than 10 pounds. John has been reelected to
his twelfth consecutive year as chairman of
the Brunswick Finance Committee.
Gus Chase was the subject of a feature
article in The Tobacco Record for August.
This is the national magazine of the tobacco
industry. Gus has been Director of the To-
bacco Tax Division in Maine since the state
entered that field of taxation in 1941. The
profile concludes: "Cap Chase will on occa-
sion don some sea togs and head for open
water along the Maine coast. Like as not
he would take his fishing gear along and
come home with a mess full of fish. A
typical son of Maine can hardly maintain
citizenship in that State without going on a
hunting trip once in a while. They tell me
that Mr. Chase is quite a marksman.
. . .
Tobacco Record salutes this tall, handsome
and friendly landlocked seafaring member
of the Chase family as a typical American
good sport and solid citizen."
Gene Cronin has been le-elected to the
executive committee of the Maine Savings
Bank Association.
An easy way to get a dozen Bowdoin high-
ball glasses is to arrange for J. Dunn to
break one of your regular Woolworth
quality!
The College has received as the gift of
Edward C. Hawes the class cane belonging
to his father, the late Charles Taylor Hawes
of the Class of 1876. The cane is a light
malacca stick with an "L" shaped ivory head
bearing an eagle in high relief. Below the
head is a gold ferrule inscribed with Mr.
Hawes' name and the word "Bowdoin."
Carved on the head below the eagle are the
numerals " '76." The cane is one of the fin-
est examples of these early collegiate me-
mentoes which has come to the College in
recent years, and it will probably be used by
one of the marshals at Commencement ex-
ercises. Charles Hawes served as Vice-Presi-
dent and President of the Alumni Associa-
tion, as a member of the' Alumni Council,
and as a director of the Alumni Fund. He
was elected an Overseer of the College in
1904 and was President of the Board from
1925 until his death in 1939.
Laurence Irving is continuing a brilliant
career in the field of physiology by serving
as head of the physiological program at the
Arctic Health Research Center at Anchor-
age, Alaska, where he is at present conduct-
ing investigations of adaptations of animals
to cold. He is in charge also of organizing
the Alaska Division of the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Science, which
now has more than 300 members. He organ-
ized and was in charge of the meeting held
at MacKinley National Park in Alaska on
September 4-8, at which papers were deliv-
ered by leading scientists of Alaska, Canada,
and the United States. His career has been
a brilliant one ever since his undergraduate
days at Bowdoin. At graduation he won the
Charles Carroll Everett Graduate Scholar-
ship, went on to an M.A. at Harvard and
a Ph.D. at Stanford. He has held teaching
positions at Stanford, the University of
Frankfort in Germany, the University of
Toronto, Swarthmore, the University of
Pennsylvania, the Marine Biological Labora-
tory at Woods Hole, Mass., and the Ber-
muda Biological Laboratory. He served in
both World Wars and is a member of nu-
merous scientific societies and organizations.
Dr. Larry Irving, in the continental United
States for a two-month lecture trip and vaca-
tion, gave a lecture before students, faculty
and townspeople in Moulton Union on the
Bowdoin campus on Nov. 7, describing his
research in Alaska in the study of warm-
blooded animals and man, and their resist-
ance to sub-zero temperatures in the Arctic
regions. Late this month he and Florence
Birsley were married in San Francisco and
the couple will return to Anchorage, Alaska,
where Larry has been located for four years.
Leland McElwee is currently hunting
mountain sheep, elk, deer, bears and Rocky
Mountain lions near Jackson Hole, Wyom-
ing. After the game has all been shot, he
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and Virginia will drive to the West Coast
for a winter in California.
Earle Stratton has been on the Middlesex
County (Massachusetts) grand jury which in-
dicted M.I.T. professor Dirk J. Struick, et
als., for conspiring to overthrow both the
Federal Government and the government of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Strat's
son, Earle jr., following Westford Academy
and Holderness School, has spent nine years
in the Army, has been all over Europe, and
has had an audience with the Pope;—as far
as your scribe knows, he is the only man with
1916 blood to be granted that honor. He
has spent a Christmas in Vienna, fraternized
with the Russians during those glad days
just after the fall of Berlin, was 18 months
deep in the arctic circle in Alaska, and just
now is wintering in California. He wears a
bronze star and many ribbons.
Harry Trust spoke to a meeting of the
Greater Portland Ministers' Association on
October 22.
1917 Secretary, Noel C. Little
8 College Street, Brunswick
Erik Achorn's address is c/o Henry Hawl-
ing, c/o Mitchell Hutchins and Company, 1
Wall Street, New York 5, N.Y.
Boney Campbell has been promoted to
brigadier general and is artillery commander,
Hq. V Corps, APO 743, c/o PM, New York,
N.Y.
Roland Cobb has made a fine impression
as Maine's Fish and Game Commissioner. He
has fulfilled many speaking engagements
throughout the state and has made many
new friends among sportsmen everywhere.
Frank Noyes' address is Box 1141, Ojai,
Calif.
Don Philbrick has been elected clerk of
the corporation members of the Maine In-
stitute for the Blind.
Dr. Ike Webber was the opening speaker
at the annual meeting of the New England
Surgical Society at York Harbor in Septem-
ber. He presented a paper on Malignant
Lesions. Ike has also been elected to the
executive committee of the Maine Cancer
Society.
1918 Secretary, Elliot Freeman
23 High Street
Kennebunk
Brick Hanson has been reelected to the
board of trustees of the Bay State Society
for Crippled Children and Handicapped,
Incorporated.
1919 Secretary, Donald S. Higgins
78 Royal Road, Bangor
Milton McGorrill, winner of the |2,000
Freedom Foundation Award, was honored
August 29 by more than 100 people at a
reception at the Camden Opera House fol-
lowing the opening performance of his play,
Behold, Man. He was also the featured
speaker at the 58th annual session of the
Savings Bank Association of Maine, held at
Wentworth-By-The-Sea, Portsmouth, N.H.,
in September. He spoke on "Springs of Hope
in Europe." On October 2 he was the speak-
er at the annual convention of the Univer-
salis! Church of Maine. On October 26 he
was the principal speaker at the 32nd annual
meeting of the Cumberland County Exten-
sion Association, where he interpreted Eu-
rope's political and economic conditions.
Hugh Mitchell, with McCann-Erickson in
London, has a new address—Brettenham
House, Lancaster Place, London WC2-
E. Shepley Paul received the honorary 33rd
degree, highest in Scottish Rite Masonry, at
the 139th meeting of the Scottish Rite of the
Northern Masonic Jurisdiction in Boston on
September 26.
Pick Turner was the guest speaker at an
October dinner meeting of the Freeport
Teachers Club. His subject was "The Class-
room Teacher— 1951 Model."
1920 Secretary, Sanford B. Cousins
Bell Telephone Laboratories
463 West Street
New York City 14, N.Y.
Myron Avery has been having a rather
difficult time with his health but appears to
be recovering now. However, he has had to
restrict his activities somewhat temporarily.
Dr. Lew Brown has moved to 21 Lincoln
Street, Glen Ridge, N.J.
Ken Coombs and his wife motored out to
Kansas City, Mo., in October and attended
the wedding of their son, Kenneth, to Miss
Geraldine Jones. Young Kenneth graduated
from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, taught
architecture at the University of Kansas, and
since June has been associated with an en-
gineering firm in Kansas City, where he and
his bride are living.
Dr. Harvey Doe has a new address-
Maxwell House Apartments, Apartment 325,
10 and Green Streets, Augusta, Ga.
Emerson Zeitler was the featured speaker
at the annual meeting of the Knox County
Chapter of the American Red Cross on Sep-
tember 20. He also spoke at the Lincoln
County Red Cross meeting in October.
1921 Secretary, Norman W. Haines
Savings Bank Building
Reading, Mass.
As the ad on the inside front cover an-
nounces, Pop Hatch is moving. The school
which he founded and of which he has al-
ways been headmaster is leaving Dexter and
will now be located in Newport, R.I. Pop
says that he plans to continue the summer
sessions of Hatch Preparatory School on the
shores of Wassookeag Lake as in the past.
1922 Secretary, Albert R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick
Clyde Congdon represented the Maine
agents at the New England meeting of in-
surance underwriters at Providence, R.I., in
October. He is chairman of the executive
committee of the Maine group.
Charles Leavitt, on the College "lost" list
for some years, has been located at 1445
Somerset, Grosse Point, Mich., where he is
a teacher.
Dr. Magnus Ridlon has been reelected to
a three-year term as a director of the Maine
Cancer Society.
The Canal National Bank in Portland, un-
der President Widge Thomas, celebrated its
125th anniversary in October.
Albert Thompson is engaged in farming in
Shelburne, Vt.
1923 Secretary, Richard Small
59 Orland Street, Portland
Hartley Badger has been located at 527
W. Stocker, Glendale 2, Calif. He is with the
central office of a telephone and equipment
installation company.
Pierce Clark is with Pratt and Whitney in
Hartford, Conn., and is living in Guilford.
Bill Hamlin has established a thousand
acre ranch in Pagoso Springs, Colo.
Carr Kennedy, who has retired, is living
on Cranmoor Drive, Toms River, N.J.
Earle Perkins, director of the Hyde Memo-
rial Home in Bath, was the chief speaker
October 2 at the semi-annual meeting of the
Bath Memorial Hospital Auxiliary.
Phil Wilder attended an instructors' train-
ing course at the Army Base in Boston in
August. He is assistant operations officer of
the 1033rd ORC School at Fort Williams and
holds the rank of lieutenant colonel in the
reserves.
1 924 Secretary, Clarence D. Rouillard
24 Roxborough Drive
Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada
Horian Asdourian's son, Richard, is a
sophomore at Bowdoin.
Marshall Baldwin is Personnel Supervisor
with Standard Oil Company of California.
His address is 1836 5th Avenue, San Rafael,
Calif.
Henry Beck's son, Henry, is now in his
third year at the University of Maine. His
daughter, Dorothy, is a sophomore at Colby.
Charles Bouffard and his family returned
from Europe in September on the Queen
Elizabeth. He spoke on the trip to the Gor-
ham Kiwanis Club on September 24.
Raoul Gosselin's son, Henry, is in the
Army. He received his master's degree in
journalism at Boston University last summer.
Langdon Jewett is on the move again—this
time to Oxford, Penna.
Henry Johnson was in charge of the Maine
log cabin headquarters for the American
Legion Convention in Miami, Fla., in Oc-
tober.
Jim Keniston has been elected President of
the Norcross, Mass., Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion.
Mai Morrell, President of the Pine Tree
Council of the Boy Scouts of America, was
the featured speaker at the Coast District
committee meeting in September.
The far-flung Secretary reports the start-
ling pleasure of a phone call from a classmate
straying as far as Toronto. It was Preston
Putnam, now chief engineer for the huge
hydraulic tunnel (biggest in North America)
that Perini-Walsh are building at Niagara
Falls for the Ontario Hydro-Electric Com-
mission, to feed the Sir Adam Beck generat-
ing station. "Put" is living on the U.S. side
at 1615 Niagara Avenue, Niagara Falls, N.Y.
1925 Secretary, William H. Gulliver jr.
30 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Fred Bosworth is sales manager of radio
station WCRB in Waltham, Mass.
All of us wish that Joe Garland might be
here to witness the fine game that his son
Phil is playing as defensive fullback on this
year's varsity football team.
Horace Hildreth has been named to a spe-
cial committee of six Republicans and Dem-
ocrats to create a working alliance of Re-
publicans and Southern Democrats. The
committee will not sponsor "specific presi-
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dential candidates, either Republican or
Democrat," but will "explore means of unit-
ing Republicans and Democrats who think
alike." Senator Owen Brewster '09 is a
strong supporter of the idea. The committee
is to report its findings in a few months.
Glenn Mclntire's daughter, Chloe, who
graduated from Jackson College in June, has
a teaching fellowship at the University of
Michigan and is also doing graduate work in
psychology.
Radcliffe Pike, student at the University of
New Hampshire Agricultural College, was
the guest speaker at the Kennebec Valley
Garden Club meeting October 2. He dis-
cussed his attempts at hybridization of
raspberry and blackberry plants.
Andrew Swapp is living at 141 Geary Ave-
nue, Palatka, Fla. He writes that he is taking
things easier—just teaching.
1926 Secretary, Albert Abrahamson
76 Federal Street, Brunswick
John Aspinwall, Associated Press General
News Supervisor for the early-morning re-
port, has been assigned to the Radio News
Department preparatory to becoming Radio
News Editor in January.
Clarence Hertz is editor of The Villager,
published every Wednesday at Bedford, N.Y.
William Holway's son, Sterling, was mar-
ried to Miss Joan C. Simard of Augusta on
September 3. She is an X-ray technician at
the Central Maine General Hospital in Lew-
iston; he is a student at the University of
Maine. Bill's address is 122 Neal Street,
Portland. He is with Mutual Life Insurance
of New York.
Henry Payson has been located at 5060
East Eager Street, Baltimore 5, Md. He is
engaged in Social Security work.
Leon Spinney was chairman of the Bruns-
wick Boy Scout fund campaign held in Oc-
tober.
Thatcher Stinson, with the U.S. Soil Con-
servation Service, is in Castle Rock, Colo.
J 997 Secretary, George O. Cutter
618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.
William Armstrong is an underwriter with
the John Hancock Insurance Company in
Boston. His home address is 56 Birch Street,
Roslindale, Mass.
George Ballard has been located in Cen-
terville, Mass., where he is a salesman.
Albert Dekker has been guest starring on
television shows in New York City. He ap-
peared with Pamela Brown in Susan and God
and also made an appearance on the Milton
Berle show.
Dave Farrington is the new manager of the
Chase Hotel in Portland. He has been with
the Chase for more than 18 months.
Frank Farrington makes many visits to the
campus, official and otherwise. He seems to
be enjoying himself even more this year.
Could the reason be that his two sons, Frank
jr. and Al, are filling Adam Walsh's tackle
spots in a most adequate fashion?
Sanford Fogg of Augusta has been named
an alternate member of the regional Wage
Stabilization Board. He is counsel for the
Associated Industries of Maine.
John Hagar has moved from Wisconsin to
15 Maple Avenue, Franklin, Ohio.
The Reverend LaForest Hodgkins, pro-
gram chairman of the Bath Rotary Club,
spoke at an October meeting of the group on
the ancient religion of England.
Don Lancaster's son, Richard, has enlisted
in the Air Force. He had been attending the
University of New Hampshire.
Howard Tucker's address is 28 East Chap-
man Street, Alexandria, Va.
1928 Secretary, William D. Alexander
Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.
John and Bertha Gulliver announce the
birth of their first child, John William Gul-
liver, on November 3.
Hale Whitcomb has changed his address
from Evanston, 111., to P.O. Box 62, Waverly,
Penna.
Howard Whitney is teaching English at
The Citadel, Charleston, S.C.
1929 Secretary, H. LeBrec Micoleau
c/o General Motors Corporation
1775 Broadway
New York City, N.Y.
Mail for Carter Gilliss should be addressed
to Poolesville, Md.
Harry Hegel is working for the U.S. Post
Office Department and may be reached at
either Box 256, Boston 17, Mass., or 398
Bridge Street, N. Weymouth.
Jim Joslin, Caroline, and their son, Tom-
my, left November 12 to fly around the
world via Boston, New York, Los Angeles,
and Honolulu, Tokyo, Hong Kong, Calcutta,
New Delhi, Istanbul and Ankara, Rome,
Paris, London, and back to Boston. In Maui,
Hawaii, they will be the guests of Harold
Rising '30, and they hope to visit many other
Bowdoin people on their journey. In India
they will be guests of his Excellency Kailus
N. Katju, Governor of the Province of West
Bengal. If all goes well, they will arrive back
in Boston December 21 in time for Christ-
mas.
In September Sam Ladd attended the fall
conference of the Mid-Atlantic Placement
Officers Association at Atlantic City, N.J.,
where he was chairman of the opening ses-
sion.
Brewster and Mrs. Page announce the
birth of a daughter, Spring Pickering, their
first child, on September 10 at the Maine
General Hospital in Portland.
The Reverend Robert Sweetser, rector of
St. Michael's Episcopal Church in Auburn
for 14 years, has accepted a call to be rector
of Grace Episcopal Church in Hartford,
Conn.
1930 Secretary, H. Philip Chapman jr.
125 Field Road
Longmeadow, Mass.
Atwood Bent is with Hutchinson Rivinus
and Company, insurance brokers- in Philadel-
phia. His home address is 2441 Wynnefield
Drive, Havertown, Penna.
Fred Bird, member of the Governor's
Council and President of the Maine Canners'
Association, served as toastmaster at the
luncheon of the Maine State Grocers Asso-
ciation Convention held in Portland in Sep-
tember. He has also been serving as Knox
County chairman of the Crusade for Free-
dom.
Ronald Bridges of the Broadcasting and
Film Commission of the National Council of
Churches opened the 1951-52 Book of Books
series of the Maine Broadcasting System on
Sunday, October 7.
Floyd Cormack is a retail store owner. His
business address is 257 Auburn Street, Au-
burndale, Mass., and his home is at 15 Bige-
low Terrace, Newton 58.
Ira Crocker is with the Finance Depart-
ment of the Lockheed Corporation in Mari-
etta, Ga.
William H. Dean has been heading a five-
man United Nations mission to try to figure
out how 1,242,000 Africans can be helped to-
ward self-sufficiency and independence in
1960. This mission has undertaken a three-
months survey of the needs and possibilities
of Italian Somaliland, which has been en-
trusted to Italian trusteeship under a U.N.
General Assembly formula which has it
slated for freedom December 2, 1960. This
is the first technical assistance mission yet
arranged for any of the eleven territories
under U.N. trusteeship. A member of Phi
Beta Kappa and holder of a doctor of phil-
osophy degree from Harvard, Dean is the
great-grandson of slaves on his father's side,
although on his mother's side he comes from
a long line of free Negroes. Before joining
the U.N. in 1946, he was a professor of eco-
nomics at Atlanta University, price execu-
tive for the Office of Price Administration
in the Virgin Islands, and director of the
community relations program of the Nation-
al Urban League, of which he is still a
trustee. He has previously served on U.N.
missions to survey overall economic problems
of Haiti and Libya.
Manning Hawthorne's home address is
4839 N. Rockspring Road, .Arlington, Va.
Dr. James Parker presented a paper at the
annual meeting of the New England Sur-
gical Society in September. He and his wife,
who were observing their 17th wedding an-
niversary, were honored at the banquet. He
was also chairman of the committee on ar-
rangements and has been elected to the exec-
utive committee for a term of six years.
Gilmore Soule, President of the second an-
nual conference of the Episcopal Churchmen
of Maine, presided at its two-day session in
September.
Lt. Col. Frederick Ward is stationed in
Versailles, France, where his wife is with him.
1931 Secretary, Rev. Albert E. Jenkins
515 Maulsby Drive
Whittier, Calif.
Donald Derby, provost of American Uni-
versity, has been named to perform the du-
ties of president until an interim president
has been chosen. President Paul F. Douglass
resigned unexpectedly late in October. Don-
ald joined the American University faculty
in 1947 as an assistant professor of history
and became provost in 1950.
Al Fenton represented President Horace
Hildreth '25 of Bucknell at the Mid-Atlantic
Placement Officers Association conference at
Atlantic City, N.J., in September.
John Gould was the guest speaker at the
Maine Library Association annual dinner in
Rockland on September 6. They liked him
so well in Rockland that he spoke before its
Rotary Club October 19.
Mearl and Mrs. James have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Ellen, to Cpl.
Lewis H. Carl jr. She is a senior at Gorham
State Teachers College, and he has served in
the Army two years.
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193^ Secretary, George T. Sewall
c/o Young and Rubicam, Inc.
285 Madison Avenue
New York City, N.Y.
Tony Brackett studied at Harvard Uni-
versity Graduate School during the summer.
Robert Dow, Maine's new Sea and Shore
Fisheries commissioner, spoke to the Maine
Restaurant Association September 10.
Creighton Gatchell, general manager of the
Guy Gannett Broadcasting System, which
operates radio stations WGAN at Portland
and WGUY at Bangor, spoke to members of
the Brunswick Rotary Club at an October
meeting. His subject was "Human Aspects
of Radio Broadcasting."
Bob Johnson of Stephens High School in
Rumford has been elected vice-president of
the Maine guidance directors.
Steve Lavender is teaching mathematics
and English at Houlton High School this
year.
Ed Lippincott has moved from Portland to
2302 Highland Avenue, Drexel Hill, Penna.
At an August meeting of the Brunswick
Rotary Club Harris Plaisted described the
program of the "Little Leaguers" in Maine.
He accompanied the Maine champions to
the national finals at Williamsport, Penna.,
and had just as good a time as the kids, al-
though he arrived back in Portland more
tired than they were.
Donald Stockman's address is now 1203
Camden Avenue, Salisbury, Md.
Immediately following Freddy Watt's death
in September, a committee was set up at
Phillips Andover Academy to look into a
suitable memorial for him. It has been de-
cided to establish the Frederick Ellsworth
Watt Memorial Fund, to be used for the sole
purpose of assisting in the education of
Freddy's young son, Ricky. There will be no
solicitation for funds, but many have indi-
cated that they wished to participate in any
form of memorial which was decided upon.
For classmates, fraternity brothers, and
friends who wish to join in this memorial,
contributions may be made to the Frederick
Ellsworth Watt Memorial Fund and sent to
George L. Follansbee, Phillips Academy,
Andover, Mass.
Eliot Webster has been located at Queen
Street, R.F.D. 2, Plainville, Conn. He is
with Pratt and Whitney.
1933 Secretary, John B. Merrill
Box 175
Towanda, Penna.
Bart Bossidy has been appointed manager
of the Rayon Division of Chicopee Mills, Inc.
After graduation 18 years ago Bart joined
the Rayon Division of du Pont, coming to
Chicopee in 1940 as director of product de-
velopment. He served for 4% years in the
Navy and at the end of the war was com-
mander of a destroyer escort. Returning to
Chicopee in 1945, he was successively di-
rector of market research and manager of
the Masslinn Non-Woven Fabric Division.
The Joseph Singers announce the birth of
a son, Ira Stanley Singer, on September 12.
1934 Secretary, Rev. Gordon E. Gillett
601 Main Street
Peoria, 111.
Carl Ackermann is with Arthur G. Curran
Company, Food Brokers, in Boston.
Charles Allen, a partner in the Portland
law firm of Hutchinson, Pierce, Atwood and
Scribner, has been named state chairman of
the United Defense Fund, a national cam-
paign organized to finance through volun-
tary contributions the new USO and Camp
Shows and other national voluntary defense
services, including the United Community
Defense Services and American Relief for
Korea.
Barrett Clark's address is 64 Jane Street,
New York 14, N.Y. He is a silk screen
printer.
Prescott Ferguson is president of the Maine
Philatelic Society.
Frank Helton, who has been on the Col-
lege "lost" list for some years, has been lo-
cated at 1225 Pine Street, Philadelphia 7,
Penna., where he is copy manager for Servis
and Gilman, an advertising agency.
Richard Mandeville has moved to Route
1, Mountainburg, Ark.
George Wood is a member of the firm of
Barten and Wood, Incorporated, 43 Leon
Street, Boston 15, Mass., general contractors.
His home address is 55 Holmes Street, Need-
ham 92, Mass.
Ted Wright is living at 262 Fairfield Beach
Road, Fairfield, Conn.
1935 Secretary, Paul E. Sullivan
1817 Pacific Avenue
Manhattan Beach, Calif.
Bob Breed has moved to 54 Clarke Road,
Needham 92, Mass. He is assistant manager
of the Convention Bureau of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce.
Steve Merrill is publicity chairman for the
Brunswick Workshop Theatre.
Elizabeth and John Parker announce the
birth of their third child, James Tappan
Parker, on October 10.
Burt Whitman has been appointed assist-
ant treasurer of the Brunswick Savings In-
stitution. He has been associated with the
bank since 1941 and is now serving his sec-
ond term as a member of the Brunswick
Board of Selectmen.




Tom Gibb is no longer with Metal Hy-
drides Incorporated. His mail should go to
12 Hereford Road, Marblehead, Mass.
Larry Hall's five-year-old daughter, Marion,
suffered a fractured skull when struck by a
car on the second day of school but is mak-
ing a good recovery.
Gardiner Maxcy has been made general
manager of the Colonial Press in Clinton,
Mass.
The Class Secretary and his wife were able
to get two partridges this fall without firing
a shot. One crashed through their bedroom
window, and the other evidently flew against
the house.
Roger Smith's address should be Bucksport
Road, Orrington. He is an accountant.
Bill Soule of Falmouth presided at the
Southern Maine Superintendents' Round
Table held in Gorham in October.
Roderick Tondreau is with the Depart-
ment of Radiology, University Hospital, 3400
Spruce Street, Philadelphia 4, Penna.
1937 Secretary, William S. Burton
2800 Terminal Tower
Cleveland 13, Ohio
Nate Dane visited this summer with his
brother, Duke '31, in Corona del Mar, Calif.
We have recently had belated word that
Bob Falconer was injured in a plane crash
in World War II and is still in a serious
condition, unable to work. Good wishes are
cheap in such a situation, but we hope deep-
ly for Bob's recovery.
Capt. Ralph Gould, his wife, and their
daughter, Doris, have been living at Mont-
erey, Calif., where he has been stationed.
They enjoyed a fall furlough in New Eng-
land.
A correction in Brad Greene's address. It
should read 1709% Stanley Avenue, Holly-
wood, Calif.
Mansfield Hunt has a new address—3744
West Street, N.W., Washington 7, D.C.
Ara Karakashian, who had served as coach
of baseball and football at Deering High
School since 1941, resigned in August and
has accepted a position as guidance director
at Mitchell College, New London, Conn.
Bill Lackey is a salesman and is living at
1524 Yale Street, Santa Monica, Calif.
Bob Porter reports: "Have been teaching
at Germantown Academy, Philadelphia, and
working for a Doctorate in Education at
Temple University. As a reservist was re-
called to active duty in September of 1950.
After attending the Ground General School,
Fort Riley, Kansas, served as S-2, 2nd Bn.,
3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment, then as In-
telligence Officer of the Philadelphia Ord-
nance District. Quite a broadening and in-
teresting experience to see a billion-dollar
procurement agency in operation. Now be-
ing transferred to Far East Command and
will try to keep all concerned confused as an
order of battle specialist. Hope to have the
war settled in time for the 15th reunion of
Bowdoin's most illustrious class."
Eaton Tarbell was married to Mrs. Sallie
Wheeler Downey of South Portland on Oc-
tober 8. Eaton has an architect firm, Eaton
W. Tarbell and Associates, in Bangor.
1938 Secretary, Andrew H. Cox
50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Harold Ashe has moved to 8 Hammond
Street, Chestnut Hill 67, Mass.
James Bishop has resigned as recorder of
the Presque Isle Municipal Court.
Leon Buck has been reelected president of
the Maine State Golf Association.
Gerry Carlson is a petroleum engineer and
may be reached at Box 1100, Coalinga, Calif.
Phil Chapman, member of the Portland
law firm of Chapman, Beyer and Nixon, has
been appointed an assistant attorney general
and has been assigned to handle litigation
involving night jockey racing at Scarborough
Downs. It is expected that the issue ulti-
mately will reach the State Supreme Court.
Sam Jacobs was married on August 11 to
Miss Eileen Shipman of San Antonio, Texas.
Mrs. Jacobs graduated from the University
of Texas and from the New York School of
Social Work of Columbia University. Sam,
also a graduate of New York School of Social
Work, is a former special assistant to the













Deputy Director General of the United Na-
tions Relief and Rehabilitation Administra-
tion.
John Taylor's address is Broadway, Han-
over Four Corners, Mass. He is a sales rep-
resentative.
William Worsnop may be reached at 5308
West 73rd Street, Mission, Kan. He is with
General Motors Corporation.
1939 Secretary, John H. Rich jr.
GHQ, PIO, FEC
APO 500, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, Calif.
Dave Bamford may be reached at 13 Clin-
ton Street in Milo.
Bob Barrington is living at 55 Cleveland
Avenue, Glen Head, N.Y.
Marshall Bridge is a student at the Uni-
versity of Colorado and is living on Salina
Star Route, Boulder.
Malcolm Creighton has been awarded a
master's degree in music by Northwestern
University. He has been a member of the
faculty of the New England Conservatory of
Music in Boston for seven years.
Hank Dolan spent the latter part of the
summer in a refresher course in counter in-
telligence methods at Camp Holabird, Md.
Dick Fernald writes that everything is
going well with him and that the work at
United Air Lines in Chicago continues to be
"intensely interesting." He is Assistant to
the Manager of Publicity.
With the arrival of Nancy Loretta on
September 18 Dr. George Griffin has drawn
even with his brother Dick '38, who now lives
in Silver Spring, Md. They each have two
sons and two daughters.
Capt. Mel Hutchinson has been transferred
from San Antonio, Texas, to St. Petersburg,
Fla., where his address is 725 7th Avenue,
North.
Col. Benny Karsokas has returned to the
States and is living at 27 Golf Avenue,
Methuen, Mass., at least temporarily.
Dr. Harold Lehrman is a psychiatrist with
the Veterans Administration Regional Office,
1825 H Street, N.W., Washington 25, D.C.
He is living at 1728 Massachusetts Avenue,
N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
Fred McKenney, who joined the William
Eugene Hays agency of New England Mutual
in Boston in 1947, qualified in 1951 as a
member of the company's Leaders Associa-
tion, having sold over a half million dollars'
worth of life insurance during 1950. The
Leaders Association is the top production
group. Fred has also qualified for the 1951
National Quality Award, a distinction con-
ferred by the National Association of Life
Underwriters and the Life Insurance Agency
Management Association for excellence in
life insurance conservation. He has recently
been elected a director of Babson Institute's
Alumni Association.
The Reverend Robert Martin was a cam-
pus visitor in August. At Bowdoin only in
freshman year, he took his A.B. at Illinois
College in 1939 and his B.D. at Yale in 1942.
He is rector of Christ Church in West Hav-
en, Conn., a growing parish which includes
a few Bowdoin men. Bob had not visited the
campus in recent years and was somewhat
at a loss to orient himself.
Dr. Oakley Melendy is practicing general
surgery in Augusta.
Dr. Robert Taylor is in private practice
at the Fidelity Medical Building, Dayton,
Ohio.
Capt. Bill Walker is in Korea with Section
G-3, 10th Corps, APO 909, c/o PM, San
Francisco, Calif.
Ernest Weeks is teaching education courses
at Gorham State Teachers College. The
Weekses have purchased a home on Fort
Hill.




Francis Bliss received his Doctorate in
Classics from the University of North Caro-
lina at Chapel Hill—Valerius maximus. He
is teaching at Colby.
Robert Coombs received an M.S. in Edu-
cation degree from the University of South-
ern California on June 16.
Dick Doyle, sports writer for the Portland
Press Herald, conducted a sports forum at
the membership drive meeting of the Long-
fellow-Leland Parent-Teacher Association on
October 17 in Portland.
Johnny Marble has been called back to
active duty with the Air Force at Mitchel
Field. A Dixfield attorney and ex-state rep-
resentative, Johnny was secretary of the
Timber Baseball League during the past
three seasons and was honored with a
Marble Day observance at the league's all-
star game in August. He has been assigned
to duty with the Comptroller's office of the
First Air Force.
Ed Palmer is proprietor of "The Men's
Shop" in North Conway, N.H.
Ed Risley has a new address—Greenwood
Road, Box 654, Lansdale, Penna.
Kirby Thwing, who is a special agent for
New York Life Insurance Company, is living
at 12 Montgomery Avenue, Holyoke, Mass.
J 941 Secretary, Henry A. Shorey
283 Marrett Road
Lexington, Mass.
Jim Doubleday conducted the Chapel serv-
ice October 23.
Bill Hall has left the Storm King School
and may be reached at Fletcher Hall, Ann
Arbor, Mich.
Ted Hoitt has moved from Arizona to 34
Berger Street, Chicopee Falls, Mass.
Forbes Kelley is in the wholesale lumber
business at 80 Boylston Street, Boston 16,
Mass., and is living in Hingham.
Born to Len and Mary Knight a son, Bar-
ton Titcomb Knight, in Hartford, Conn., on
October 14, 1951. Uncles of the lad are
James H. Titcomb '39 and Lloyd R. Knight
'45.
Ev Pope is out of the Marines and back at
21 Parkside Circle, Braintree 84, Mass., as a
civilian.
Major Richard Stanley of the Air Force
has returned from Ankara, Turkey, with his
wife and their three childien. Dick had been
on duty for two years with the American
Mission to Turkey, and following a visit in
Brunswick with his parents, Col. and Mrs.
Oramel Stanley '09, he is stationed at Great
Falls, Mont., with the 29th Air Division.
Capt. Chandler Stetson is with the Strepto-
coccal Disease Laboratory, Francis E. War-
ren Air Force Base, Wyoming.
Bob Stickel is living at 47 Maple Street,
Gorham.
1 942 Secretary, John L. Baxter jr.
6 Manson Street
Pittsfield
The Class Secretary's son, Randy, was the
winner of an award for the largest mackerel
caught on rod and reel in the annual Orr's-
Bailey Island Sportsmen's Club Tournament.
Norm Beal's address is now General De-
livery, Pittsfield.
Steve Blodgett's address is 1012 Pleasant
Street, New Bedford, Mass.
Tony Eaton is Assistant Professor of Eng-
lish at Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn.
Fred Fisher is secretary of the Harvard
Law School Association of Massachusetts,
vice-chairman of the Junior Bar Committee
of the Boston Bar Association and father of
two—Rickey, 4%, and Ginger, 1%.
Sam Giveen is an instructor in mathema-
tics at Northeastern University. He is living
at 35 Fayette Street, Watertown, Mass.
Jane and Paul Hazelton have a third child
and second daughter, born September 4 at
the Bath Memorial Hospital. Paul has been
sworn in as Deputy No. 4 in charge of civ-
ilian war aid in Brunswick and has also been
named a vice-chairman of the Red Cross
disaster committee.
Quentin Maver is with American Air Lines
as Supervisor of Purchases at Tulsa, Okla. He
had been purchasing agent at Harvard.
Robert Niven is chief inspector for the
Lawson Machine and Tool Company in Mai-
den, Mass. His home address is Beaver Hat
Lane, North Reading.
Lt. Val Ringer, who was recalled to active
duty in the Navy in November of 1950, is
now aboard the U.S.S. Robert L. Wilson, a.
destroyer, as gunnery officer.
Gordon Rice received his Ph.D. from
Syracuse in September. His home address is
Beach Road, Fairfield, Conn.
Mario Tonon is once again a teaching-
fellow, not only in French but also in Ger-
man. In addition, he is director of guidance
at Brunswick High School.
Bob Weston's address is Gedney House, 65
Old Mamaroneck Road, White Plains, N.Y.
He is a salesman with CBS in New York City.
The Reverend Dave Works was co-chair-
man of the committee in charge and toast-
master at the dinner at a two-day Seminar
on Alcoholism conducted October 8 and 9
at the Eastern Slopes Inn in North Conwav,
N.H.
John Wulfing has moved to 307 Park Road.
Webster Groves, Mo.
1 943 Secretary, John F. Jaques
312 Pine Street
South Portland
Andy Anderson is an instructor in gov-
ernment at the University of Connecticut.
1st Lt. John Babbitt is in action in Korea
with L Company of the 21st Inf. Regiment.
His address is APO 24, c/o PM, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
Capt. Bob Burton, operations officer of
Marine Fighter Squadron 231, reported for
active duty on October 22. Bob served during
World War II as a fighter pilot in the Rus-
sell Islands, Bougainville, and Guam cam-
paigns in the Pacific area. The squadron was
scheduled to receive 8 weeks of intensive
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Yes, Bowdoin men and their families will find a friendly welcome awaiting them at
Brunswick's best hotel, five minutes' walk from the campus.
The same friendly atmosphere that you remember is still here. But we have modern-
ized the house throughout, installed more private baths, enlarged the dining room,
built on a sun porch where you can enjoy meals outdoors in complete comfort, and re-
decorated and painted the house throughout.
You'll find the same high quality of food here as in the past and sleep restfully in our
clean, fresh rooms.
You can be assured of finding in the Eagle a modern and attractive hotel where you and
your families may stay in complete comfort while you are in Brunswick.
And in our efforts to give you this fine service we deeply appreciate the support of Bow-






Company offers to Bowdoin
and her graduates, wherever
they may be, a complete
printing service.
This includes a friendly co-
operative spirit that relieves
you of many annoying and
time-consuming details, and
you may easily discover that
the cost is considerably lower
than you expected.
PAUL K. NIVEN







Phone I and 3
training at the Akron, Ohio, Naval Air Sta-
tion before being transferred to an undis-
closed marine air station.
lillR
Bob Burton '43
Bob Cinq-Mars is on the faculty at Phil-
lips Andover Academy, where he is Instruc-
tor in Music and director of the Academy
Band.
John Craven's address has been changed to
Apartment 701, 4929 Deal Drive, Washing-
ton, D.C.
Don Cross has successfully passed his Ger-
man and French language exams at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Graduate School.
During the summer he received straight "A"
in his courses and papers. He is living at
3925 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 4, Penna.
Johnny Dickinson is with the Legal Divi-
sion of the Office of Price Stabilization in
Washington, D.C.
The Allen Eastmans announce the birth of
a son, Jeffrey Keyes Eastman, on October 13.
Bob Edwards was released from the Navy
in September, much to his relief. He has
gone back to Ashland, Ore., but is no longer
in newspaper work. He is Public Relations
Director of Southern Oregon College and
also teaches journalism—"progressive educa-
tion at its best." Bob made a flying visit to
the campus in September.
Faulkner Lacey is engaged in atomic re-
search. His home address is Adelaide Ave-
nue, E. Moriches, L.I., N.Y.
Don Larrabee served this fall as city chair-
man for Portland in the Crusade for Free-
dom fund campaign. He is associated with
Hornblower and Weeks in the securities
business.
Captain Don Mileson of the Marines is at-
tending the U.S. Naval Postgraduate School,
studying aeronautical engineering.
Dee Minich is engaged to Miss Carolyn
Bates of Melrose, Mass., a graduate of the
University of New Hampshire.
Irving Rimer's address is now 18 Franklin
Street, Worcester 8, Mass.
Mr., Mrs., and Douglas Simonton are liv-
ing at 1439 Graydon Avenue, Norfolk, Va.,
as the "Gipper" was recalled to active duty
in the Navy on October 13, 1950.
Will Small is serving as the surgical resi-
dent at the Eastern Maine General Hospital
in Bangor. This is an association with the
New England Medical Center through the
Brigham Foundation. Will expects to com-
plete his surgical residency July 1, 1952.
Don Stearns' address is now 42-08 208tb
Street, Bayside, N.Y.
Robert Stern has been located at 5301
48th Street, Sacramento 20, Calif.
The Harlan Taylors have a second child, a
boy, born July 20. His name is Jeffrey Pease
Taylor, and his sister is almost 4. The
Taylors have purchased a new home at 39'
Harlan Street, Manchester, Conn. Harlan has
been made a Group Supervisor Research
Aero-Engineer at Pratt and Whitney Aircraft.
Don Ulin received his Master of Educa-
tion from Harvard last June.
Sylvester Whi ton's address is now Box 545.
South Boston, Va.
\ 944 Secretary, Ross Williams
207 West 106th Street
New York City 25, N.Y.
Jim Bagshaw received his LL.B. from
Harvard Law last June 21 and has passed
his Massachusetts Bar examination.
Gray Boylston has moved to Michigan,
where his address is 708 Lake Point, Grosse
Point Park.
Bob Colton, who received his Ph.D. from
Columbia last February, is an instructor in
Greek and Latin at the University of Okla-
homa.
Stan Cressey is now with the Rough Notes
Company, Inc., 1142 N. Meriden Street, In-
dianapolis, Ind.
Norm Duggan reports his third child and
first daughter, Lynne Gail Duggan, born
August 5 at the Naval Hospital at Bethesda,
Md. Norm is stationed at the Naval Air
Station, Memphis, Tenn.
Richard Eaton has taken a position as
physicist with the Army Chemical Center at
Edgewood, Md. Since graduation and service
with the Navy he has taught physics at the
University of Maine and at Brown Univer-
sity, while engaged in graduate study and
research in the field of physics.
George Eberhardt's address is now 9 Trent
Road, Philadelphia 31, Penna.
Eb Ellis' new address is Box 98, Maple
Glen, Montgomery County, Penna.
Dick Johnstone has been promoted to the
Commercial Operations Division of the New
England Telephone and Telegraph Company
as a Commercial Engineer in Boston.
Al Keniston was married to Miss Elizabeth
Manter on August 12 in the First Congre-
gational Church in West Tisbury, Mass.
Roy LaCasce is with the physics depart-
ment at Brown University, where he is carry-
ing on physics research and study.
Al Lee has joined the sales staff of Ply-
mouth Cordage Company in Boston.
Dick and Edith Lewsen are the parents
of a son, Richard Burr Lewsen jr., born
September 14.
Dr. and Mrs. William McLellan announce
the birth of a daughter, Elizabeth Anne, in
August.
The Reverend and Mrs. Gilbert G. Park-
inson of Due West, S.C., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Edna Ramsey,
to the Reverend George Morrison, a mission-
ary in Egypt. His address is 1 Rue Kasem,
Dokki, Cairo, Egypt.
Dick Saville is teaching chemistry, physics,
general science, and geometry at Williams
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High School in Stockbridge, Mass. His mail-
ing address is Box 412, Interlaken.
Dr. Bob Stuart, who had been in the Air
Force for two years, was released from active
duty in July after serving in Korea. He has
set up a dental office in Boothbay Harbor
and lives at 20 West Street. He is very proud
of his two daughters, Nancy, 2, and Gail,
seven months.
Hubert Townsend is engaged to Miss Eliz-
abeth Treadwell Eldert, a graduate of Smith
College. After receiving her master's degree
from Northwestern in 1948, she has been a
technician in the Hofheimer Audiology Lab-
oratory of Washington University Medical
School in St. Louis, Mo. The wedding will
take place in the spring.
Fred Van Valkenburg wrote, rather hasti-
ly, that he was "moving to Washington in a
few days, for good. New job."
Carolyn and Dick Warren announce the
birth of Richard Grant Warren II on Au-
gust 1, 1951. Their address is 5734 Howe
Street, Pittsburgh 32, Penna.
Frederick Whittaker participated in the
Book of Books series of the Maine Broad-
casting System this fall. He also preached
at the First Congregational Church in
Brunswick the last three Sundays in October.
Allan Woodcock finished second in a
seven-man race for the Republican nomina-
tion for Third District representative in
Maine.
1945 Secretary,
1st. Lt. Thomas R. Huleatt
273 Middle Street
Braintree 84, Mass.
Geraldine and Herb Babcock announce
the birth of Susan Landon Babcock on Oc-
tober 14 at St. Michael's Hospital in Newark,
N.J.
Bowdoin Barnes has moved to 48 South
Pleasant Street, Randolph, Vt.
Is our face red! Stan Blankinship was
married on June 16, 1950, to Miss Joan
Fraser McPherson of Scarborough, N.Y., and
the marriage was duly recorded in the Au-
gust issue of the Alumnus. However, in the
August, 1951, issue appears this disconcerting
item: "Stan Blankinship is engaged to Miss
Joan McPherson of Scarborough, N.Y." The
pages of time were turned back with a ven-
geance, thanks to the machinations of a
clipping bureau, which evidently mislaid an
item for more than a year and then incor-
rectly dated it, and also thanks to the assist-
ant to the editor, a classmate of Stan's, who
did not remember that the marriage ceremony
had already been performed. The Blankin-
ships, who were expecting a child in Octo-
ber, very understandably felt that "both an-
nouncements—engagement and birth—two
months apart—would startle even the best of
our good fellows!!"
On October 6 Wally Campbell was mar-
ried to Miss Mary E. Murphy of Portland.
Bob Donovan '46 was best man. Mrs. Camp-
bell graduated from Portland High School
and Northeastern Business College. Wally is
a Portland attorney and also a lawyer with
the Office of Price Stabilization there. The
newlyweds are living at 222 Douglass Street,
Portland.
Capt. Edward Drinkwater is with the Ord-
nance Section, Hq. Japan Logistical Com-
mand, APO 503, c/o PM, San Francisco,
Calif.
Dr. Bob Gordon is at the Queen General
Hospital, Jamaica, Long Island, N.Y.
John Grant is interning at Boston City
Hospital.
Dick Hornberger is a doctor in the Army
Medical Corps.
The Class Secretary is a first lieutenant
in the Air Force and is serving at present
as base pediatrician at Nellis Air Force Base
in Las Vegas, Nev., where his address is 1925
Franklin Avenue. The Braintree address will
always be good.
Henry Maxfield is with the Department of
State in Washington as a foreign service
officer. He expects to be sent abroad soon.
Stet Mick was married to Miss Alene Har-
riet Gordon of Garden City, N.Y., on No-
vember 2 at Garden City. Wendell Mick '39
was best man for his brother. After a wed-
ding trip to Bermuda, the Micks are living
in Bradford, Vt. Alene is a graduate of
Colby Junior College, and Stet graduated
from the Harvard School of Business Admin-
istration as well as Bowdoin.
Phil Philbin is a captain in the Air Force
and may be reached at APO 949, c/o PM,
Seattle, Wash.
Jeff Power is attending Harvard Business
School, where his address is Morris B-34.
Waldo Pray was seriously injured Septem-
ber 4 in a head-on automobile crash on
Baxter Boulevard in Portland but has made
a good recovery.
Chan Schmalz's permanent address is 14
Mobile Lane, Monroe Park, Charlottesville,
Va.
John Shaffner's address is 66 Glenwood
Drive, Belle Haven, Greenwich, Conn. He
is in the advertising business with J. Walter
Thompson Company of New York.
On October 1 Len Sherman started work
with duPont. He is in the Polychemicals
Department in the Market Studies Group.
Fred Spear has a new address—Box 247,
Wesleyan Station, Middletown, Conn.
Dave Wetherell is the new principal of
Yarmouth Junior High School. He had been
teaching English and civics at Morse High
in Bath since 1948. The Wetherells are liv-
ing at Flying Point, Freeport.
Bob Whitman has a new address—50 Free-
dom Street, Hopedale, Mass.
Carl Woods is living in East Northfield,
Mass. He is town dentist for East North-
field and school dentist for Mount Hermon
and Northfield School for Girls.
Don Zahnke is a first lieutenant in the
Dental Corps and is stationed at the Army
Hospital at Fort Knox, Ky.
Bob Zimmerman was married to Miss
Glenys Laura Dearnley of Lisbon Falls on
September 6. The Reverend Robert Sweet-
ser '29 performed the ceremony. The Zim-
mermans are living at 1423 Esplanade Ave-
nue, New Orleans, La.
1 946 Secretary, Morris A. Densmore
61 Wainwright Circle West
South Portland
Alan Burns has a new address. He is liv-
ing on Charlton Road, R.D. 1, Ballston
Lake, N.Y.
Beverley Campbell has a new address—341
Twin Lane, South, Wantagh, N.Y.
On October 20 Warren Cormack was mar-
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Not gold, but only men can
make
A people great and strong-
Men, who, for truth and
honor's sake,
Stand fast and suffer long,
Brave men, who work while
others sleep,
Who dare while others fly—
They build a nation's pillars
deep






ville, jVJd. Bill Martin '43 was best man.
Mrs. Cormack attended the University of
Maryland. After a wedding trip to New
England the Cormacks are living in Arling-
ton, Va.
The Charles Crains announce the birth of
a son, Christopher Greig Crain, on Septem-
ber 23 at the Bath Memorial Hospital.
Frank Gordon received an M.A. from
H:irv^r<l Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences last June.
Lt. Ralph Griffin is on the U.S.S. Macomb
(DMS 23) Fleet Post Office, New York, N.Y.
Bill Harvey is teaching at St. Lawrence
University in upper New York. He and
Dottie and their son, Ronnie, are living at
101 Vets Village, Canton, N.Y. Bill is Assist-
ant Professor of Chemistry.
Tom Jones is a first lieutenant in the
Army. He may be reached in care of Mrs.
Thomas H. Jones, Apartment 502, 2231
California Street, N.W., Washington 8, D.C.
Barrett Jordan is an undertaker in South
Paris, where his address is Box 35.
Lt. Cliff Little, back in the Navy, has been
transferred to Las Vegas, Nev., where his
address is Apartment 5, 221 South 10th
Street.
John MacMorran has joined the staff of
Endicott Junior College as administrative
assistant to President George Bierkoe. His
position is in public relations and guidance.
John had been in the language department
of the Tilton School for five years. His cur-
rent address is 27 Vine Street, Beverly Farms,
Mass.
The Edward Marstons announce the birth
of a son, Stevens Chase Marston, on Septem-
ber 26. Lawrence Marston '17 is the proud
grandfather.
Major Gerry Nowlis returned from Korea
this fall and is ready to resume his civilian
medical responsibilities at the University of
Cincinnati.
Phil Parsons is in the science department
at The Taft School in Watertown, Conn.
Bob Porteous has a new address—Fal-
mouth Foreside, Portland 100.
Earle Rice is an eye, nose, and throat resi-
dent at the Massachusetts Eye and Ear In-
firmary in Boston.
Richard Robinson has moved from Pitts-
burgh, Penna., to 269 Clinton Avenue,
Brooklyn 5, N.Y.
Ambrose Saindon is teaching at the Til-
ton School.
John Schoning is with the Ledyard Con-
gregational Church, RFD 6, Norwich, Conn.
Lt. Harold Small was recalled to active
duty in the Army Finance Corps in April
and is stationed with the San Francisco Re-
gional Office, Army Audit Agency, 1625 Bush
Street, San Francisco 9, Calif. He is engaged
in research, survey, and auditing duties for
the Industrial Cost Audit Division of the Re-
gional Office. In August he completed a four
months course in military property, account-
ing, and auditing at Fort Harrison, Ind.
Lt. Martin Smith, in the Navy, may be
reached at the Mallinckrodt Institute of
Radiology, 510 South Kingshighway Boule-
vard, St. Louis 10, Mo.
Ann and John Taussig announce the birth
of John Wright Taussig 3rd on September
28 in Englewood, N.J.
Richard Waite is a claim examiner foi
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany at 1295 State Street, Springfield. His
home address is 86 Amherst Street, Spring-
field.
1947 Secretary, Kenneth M. Schubert
167-88th Street
Brooklyn 9, NY.
Len and Phyllis Bell announce the birth
of Nancy Donna on August 24.
Gene Bernardin is engaged to Miss Caro-
lyn Comfort Riggs of Andover, Mass., a grad-
uate of Rogers Hall School and Pine Manor
Junior College.
Lt. Bob Blake's address is 73 Preston
Drive, Wickford, R.I. He writes that he is
flying F9F jets with Fighter Squadron 73 out
of Quonset Point, R.I., where he is also
swimming coach for the coming season.
Bob Bliss won second place in the sixth
annual Harpswell Art Show with "The
Clamdiggers."
Charles Cohen writes that he is still in the
tire and oil -business in Portland and invites
all young Bowdoin men in the area to join
the Junior Chamber of Commerce. He is
membership chairman. Anyone interested
write to Charley at Chamber of Commerce,
142 Free Street.
The Reverend Leslie Craig is the pastor
of the new First Congregational Church in
Durham, which had been without a church
since April 23, 1935, when fire destroyed the
original meeting house. The new church,
completed only after a lengthy struggle
complicated by inadequate finances and re-
fusal of banks to make loans, stands at
Southwest Bend, Durham. At the dedica-
tory service September 16 more than 300
gathered, many sitting in the basement and
on improvised benches outdoors. Les's son,
Leslie jr., is in his third year at the Uni-
versity of Maine. Les has also been named
a teaching fellow in English and is teach-
ing speech sections.
Cory Dunham received his LL.B. from
Harvard Law School last June.
Don Egan's address is 94 Broad Street,
Newburgh, N.Y.
Ken Gadbow is teaching English at De-
posit High School in New York. His address
is 82 Pine Street, Deposit.
Jimmy Hall is continuing his studies for
a master's degree at the University of Mis-
souri.
Bob Hall was married sometime this past
summer to Miss Mary Harris Faber of
Brookline, Mass., in St. Mark's Methodist
Church in Brookline.
Frank Holtman is a special agent for the
F.B.I. His home address is 5616 Western
Avenue, Chevy Chase 15, Md.
The October 18th issue of the Melrose,
Mass., Free Press contained an article and
picture showing Bob Miller receiving second
lieutenant's bars from Lt. Col. Karl M. Dit-
trich, Commanding Officer of the 770th AAA
Gun Battalion at Camp Hanford, Wash.
Bob received his bars on October 5, exactly
ten months after entering the Army. He is
at present on temporary duty with the Stu-
dent Medical School, Fort Sam Houston,
Texas. Bob's engagement to Miss Nancy
Leonard of Mt. Vernon, N.H., has been
announced recently, but no date has been
set for the wedding.
The Reverend Ben Nevitt is an Air Force
chaplain as of November 5. His rank is
first lieutenant. Mail should go to 2902
Allison Street, Mt. Rainier, Md.
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Wolfgang Rosenberg was married to Miss
Marilyn Jean Cole of Washington, D.C., on
July 7. They are living at 736 22nd Street,
N.W., Apartment 402, Washington, D.C.
Roger Walker was married to Miss Ruth
Catherine Taylor on September 22 in Bidde-
ford. Ruth graduated from Balboa High
School, Panama Canal Zone, attended the
University of Texas, and graduated from the
Deaconess Hospital school of nursing in Bos-
ton. Roger has a position at the Canal Na-
tional Bank in Portland. They are living in
Portland.
Bob Walsh was married to Miss Virginia
Elizabeth Curran of Portland on September
2. Dave Wyman was an usher. Bob is em-
ployed by the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Company in New York City.
1948 Secretary, C. Cabot Easton
30 Wakefield Street
Reading, Mass.
Bradlee Backman was married to Miss
Ruth Fanger on August 19. They enjoyed a
wedding trip to Europe. His office address
is The Backman Building, 31 Exchange
Street, Lynn, Mass., where he is engaged in
the practice of law, having graduated from
Boston University School of Law last June.
In July he passed his Massachusetts Bar
examinations.
Philip Burrill's permanent address is 2140
34th Avenue, North, St. Petersburg 4, Fla.
His duties as a federal-state inspector take
him far afield, but his parents will forward
riis mail.
Dave Collins is tackling a new side of edu-
cation. He is Alumni Secretary and Publicity
Director for Rents Hill School. His posi-
tion includes the taking of the school's pic-
tures, handling of routine news releases,
writing features on demand or when the oc-
casion arises, and publishing the school
bulletin, the Kents Hill Alumnus. In addi-
tion, he is to help with enrollment, stimu-
late interest in the school, and be an all-
round handy man.
Arnold Cooper has been admitted to prac-
tice in the U.S. District Court of Maine.
The Reverend John Cummins delivered
the sermon at the union Thanksgiving serv-
ice of Brunswick and Topsham churches on
November 21. He has also been appointed
chaplain of the Brunswick Squadron of the
Civil Air Patrol.
Dr. Simon Dorfman is a resident neuro-
psychiatrist at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wash-
ington, D.C.
Last June Jim Eells received an M.A.
from Harvard.
Bill Feeney is a private in the Army. His
overseas address is Hq. and Hq. Battery,
30th Field Artillery Battalion, APO 743, c/o
PM, New York, N.Y.
The Class of 1951 of the Bread Loaf
School of English has established a book
fund in memory of Harvey Jackson. The
books will be plated with a special book
plate containing his name and college. "The
Crumb," the Bread Loaf paper, published
the following on July 27: "Everyone at
Bread Loaf is saddened by the death of
Harvey Jackson, a graduate of Bowdoin
College, who was just starting on his study
for an M.A. degree, and who had already
won steadfast friends. And why not? He was
as fine as they come—a ready worker, a re-
sponsive student, and a young man of quiet
charm and idealistic purpose. He was just
beginning to hit his stride in life. We were
proud to know him, and it made us feel very
good to share his happiness in being here.
To his parents and his friends, our heart-
felt sympathy.
'The sad thing is not death: the sad thing
Is the life's loss out of earth when the living
vanish.'
"
Bernard LeBeau's new address is 1722 N
Street, N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
Packy McFarland is teaching social studies
and coaching boys' athletics at Gorham High
School rather than at Besse High in Albion,
as reported in the August Alumnus.
Richard Maxwell received an M.A. from
Harvard last June.
Rosalvin Robbins has recently returned
from the Pacific, where he had been for a
year.
Bill Rogers has moved to 131 Gerry Road,
Chestnut Hill 67, Mass.
On October 20 Jack Thacher was married
to Miss Elizabeth Lawrence Singleton of
Braintree and Orleans, Mass. Conrad White
was best man, and William White '50 and
Myles McTernan were ushers. Elizabeth
graduated from Wheaton College in 1948.
After a wedding trip to St. Simon's Island.
Ga., the Thachers are living in Manchester,
N.H.
On September 29 in New York's Riverside
Church Miss Patricia Ann Blake, daughter
of the Reverend William A. Blake, was mar-
ried to John Lovell Thomas.
Dick Whitcomb received an M.A. from
Harvard last June.
Rich Worth is in the last half of his sec-
ond year at Boston University Law School
and is living at 86 Jersey Street, Boston 15,
Mass.
\ 949 Secretary, Ira Pitcher
327 Court Street
Auburn
Bob Allingham graduated from Brown
University last June and is engaged to Miss
Mary Marshall Leonard of Norwell, Mass.,
a graduate of Randolph Women's College
in Virginia.
Bob Atwood, catcher for Oneonta of the
Class C Canadian-American League, has
been recalled by Roanoke, a Class B club.
At Oneonta, in his first year of organized
baseball, he batted .295, drove in 50 runs,
and turned in a commendable job of han-
dling pitchers. Danny MacFayden claims
that Bob is better than anything the Red
Sox have in their present catching depart-
ment but agrees that another year of sea-
soning will help him.
A letter from Deane Churchill to Dean
Nathaniel Kendrick arrived too late for men-
tion in the August Alumnus. Since the let-
ter was written, Deane has been transferred
from Alaska to Gunter Field, Montgomery,
Alabama, and has been promoted to Cap-
tain. Excerpts from his letter follow: "Alas-
ka is a land of controversy, a land loved or
hated, and a region often maligned. The
greatest part of the people in the United
States know nothing about this strange and
wild, but beautiful land—they think of
Alaska as a never-ending, Santa Claus land
and vast stretches of frozen loneliness."
Churchill goes on to explain in a very in-
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"We send our sons to Bowdoin
in the jail."
frost," a bed of frozen earth, stones, and so
forth, which varies in depth from a few
inches to hundreds of feet. "Permafrost"
creates headaches for everyone—for the con-
struction engineer, for the gold miner, for
the Eskimo, who finds it difficult to bury
his dead.
He states that the wild and terrify-
ing tales of Alaska "have come probably from
the regions constituting the northern coast
. . . extending south to the Brooks Range
and those coastal plains extending down the
western coast as far south as Nome. ... In
the winter they and the Bering Sea are a
mass of lonely, cold whiteness—continually
blown with icy blasts of the polar seas. It
is possible to look about you in all directions
and never see a tree. During the winter
months the temperatures will not reach the
low figures which are to be found in the in-
terior of Alaska. When summer comes to
these more or less wastelands of the north
country, the snow and ice of the barren
lands melt and you have a land of muskeg
which is covered with a myriad of little
plants and flowers."
Deane goes on to tell of his work in the
5001st Survival Training Squadron of the
Arctic Indoctrination School, in which he
helped teach men of all services how to sur-
vive should they be forced to crash or bail
out in the Arctic. This instruction is car-
ried on through classroom lectures and "by
actual experience in the open—even when
the temperatures are down to minus 57. So
as not to leave you cold I am closing with—
the warmest regards to you and everyone of
Bowdoin."
Dave Crowell received his M.B.A. from
Wharton School of the University of Penn-
sylvania on September 19.
Paul Hennessey received a Master of Ed-
ucation degree from Harvard on June 21. He
is teaching languages at St. John's School in
Houston, Texas, where his address is 2109
Colquitt Street.
Barker Houghton was married to Miss
Elizabeth Anne Doele of Glen Rock, N.J.,
on October 16. He is a salesman with C. F.
Hathaway Company, 112 East 40th Street,
New York 16, N.Y.
Bill Ireland has a position with the Canal
National Bank in Portland and is living at
381 Danforth Street, Portland 4. Bill and
Dabney now have three children, Penelope
Morgan, Mary Elliott, and Jeffrey Dabney
Ireland.
Francis Kelly's address is now 99 West
Broad Street, Westerly, R.I.
Dan Kunhardt is engaged to Miss Mar-
garet Elizabeth Hale of Marlborough, N.H.,
and Boston. She graduated from the Win-
sor School and is in her first year at Mt.
Holyoke; Dan is a senior at the General The-
ological Seminary in New York City. They
plan to be married next June.
On September 22 Lt. John Littlefield was
married to Miss Barbara Smith of Brunswick,
daughter of Lawrence Smith '13. She has
been a student at Skidmore College for the
past two years; John graduated last June
and received his commission from the ROTC
summer training camp at Fort Eustis, Va.,
where he reported October 15 for assign-
ment. The Littlefields are living in Virginia
for the present.
Lin Martin has moved to 8 Mechanic
Street, Hudson Falls, N.Y.
George Nevens is teaching history and
acting as assistant coach in football and
baseball at the Tilton School for Boys.
Lt. Jack Nichols of the Marines was due
to leave Korea on rotation early in Novem-
ber and expected to be home within a month
from that time. His August Alumnus
reached him October 25, and he spent quite
a few hours catching up on the news of the
College and his classmates. Mail should be
addressed to Whippany Road, Morristown,
N.J., where Jack will spend a 30-day leave
with his parents.
Donald and Janet Pletts announce the
birth of a daughter on October 5.
Gil and Mary Pletts have moved from
Florida to 430 E. Colorado Avenue, Colorado
Springs, Colo.
Johnson Poor is in the Air Force.
Don Reimer has returned to college and
expects to graduate in February. The prop-
erty of the New York Yankees, he batted
.297 for Quincy, 111., in the Three-Eye League
last summer after service with other Yankee
farm teams at Binghampton, N.Y., and
Greenville, Miss. He and Bob Atwood may
make their way up to the big leagues with
the Yankees and the Red Sox respectively,
and wouldn't that be something?
Jerry St. Clair was married to Miss Helen
Egre Matheny of Millburn, N.J., on October
20. It was a real Bowdoin wedding, with
Pete Bradley serving as best man and Chuck
Bradley '51, John Scates, and Bob Gotham
as ushers. Jerry and Helen spent their
honeymoon in Maine and attended the foot-
ball game with Colby. They are living on
Rockrimmon Road, Stamford, Conn., where
Jerry is with the Southern New England
Telephone Company. Jerry is the son of
Jack St. Clair '21.
Joe Schmuch, who had been teaching at
Wilbraham Academy in Massachusetts, is
now in service.
Lt. Leroy Smith is probably Bowdoin's
most decorated hero of the Korean fighting.
Late in the summer he returned to Freeport
to his wife and son, carrying wounds which
he suffered in heroic action in February,
which resulted in the award of a second
Silver Star. He was leading his platoon in
an attack when it was suddenly pinned
down by enemy machine gun fire. Unable to
locate the enemy, Smith "perilously exposed
himself to the hostile fire until the entrench-
ment was located." Then he picked up a
light machine gun, placed the belt over his
shoulder and rushed the enemy position,
pouring a hail of fire upon it until the weap-
on was silenced. The platoon was then able
to continue its advance, but an enemy con-
centration was directed at Smith's position,
severely wounding him in the back and
chest. He continued on, however, encour-
aging and urging his men to take their ob-
jective. He also holds the Air Medal with
cluster, the Purple Heart, European Theater
ribbon with four battle stars, the Korean
Theater ribbon with three battle stars, the
Occupation ribbon, Good Conduct Medal,
American Theater ribbon, and a Presidential
citation. He plans to make a career of the
Army. At present he is stationed at Fort
Dix, N.J.
William Steele was married to Miss Alice
Caswell Brewer of New Bedford, Mass., on
September 29. George Steele '40 was best
man, and Ira Pitcher was an usher. Mrs.
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Steele graduated from Rosemary Hall, Smith
College, and the Cornell School of Journal-
ism. Bill received a master's degree in journ-
alism from Leland Stanford University and
is on the staff of the New Bedford Standard-
Times. They are living in Nonquitt, South
Dartmouth.
Emery Stevens has left the Brunswick Rec-
ord to join the editorial staff of the Lewiston
Sun-Journal.
Jim Utterback writes that last June he re-
ceived an appointment as Student Fellow in
Pathology. The fellowship is for training in
pathological diagnosis, teaching, and re-
search, the equivalent of a straight intern-
ship in pathology. His address is Pathology
Department, Strong Memorial Hospital, Ro-
chester 20, N.Y.
Dick Wiley is attending Harvard Law
School, where his address is 102 Story Hall,
Cambridge 38, Mass.
1950 Secretary, Howard C. Reichf. jr.
Coburn Classical Institute
Waterville
Eniil Allen is attending Pratt Institute.
His address is 213 DeKalb Avenue, Brooklyn
5, N.Y.
Keene Annis has a son—arrived September
27. He has been named Keene Davieson An-
nis.
Pfc. Dick Badger is stationed with the Ma-
rine Guard, Naval Air Station, Oahu.
Hawaii.
Jackson Bailey has gone from Wisconsin to
Japan, where his address is Neighborhood
Center, Toyama Heights, Shinjuku-Ku
Tokyo.
Pvt. Robert Barker has completed pro-
cessing at the 2053rd Reception Center at
Fort George Meade in Maryland and is tak-
ing basic training at Indiantown Gap Mili-
tary Reservation in Pennsylvania with the
5th Infantry Division.
Bruce Barrett is aboard the U.S.S. Joseph
P. Kennedy, DD 850, c/o FPO, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
Jack Bump was married to Miss Geneva
Dill Hamilton in Farmington on September
30. George Milligan '49 was best man.
Bill Carmichael is teaching social studies
at Morse High School in Bath.
Thomas Chapman is employed by the New
York State Department of Correction as a
teacher of common branch subjects at the
State Institution in Napanoch, where all the
inmates are mentally subnormal. His address
is Box R, Napanoch.
Jimmy Coffin received a Master of Arts
in Teaching degree from Harvard last June.
Steve Condon's address is 70 Central Ave-
nue, Apartment 129, New Haven 15, Conn.
Sid Connolly is an advertising solicitor for
Look in New York City.
John Dulfer enjoyed a furlough at home
in September and is now attending an avia-
tion cadet class.
Charley Freeman is a student at Columbia
Graduate School and is living at 2451 Webb
Avenue, University Heights 68, New York,
N.Y.
In October Jack Freese was married to
Miss Nancy Lisle Hazard of Braintree, Mass.
William Gaylord is working in Bridgeport,
Conn., in the Mortgage Department of the
People's Savings Bank. He is Treasurer of
the Bridgeport Veterans of Foreign Wars and
State Chaplain of the Connecticut V.F.W.
He was the Republican candidate for City
Treasurer in the November 6 election.
Len Heskett is enjoying his second year of
teaching at the Pomfret School in Connecti-
cut very much. He would like to hear from
"brothers in the service with whom I have
lost contact."
Leland Howe is with the Cabot Company
in Pampa, Texas, where he may be reached
at 505 North Frost Street.
Lt. Guy Johnson is stationed at Lake
Charles, La., for a 90-day tour of duty with
the Air Force. Helen and their two children
are there with him.
Lt. A. Marshall Jones is in Japan for 3
years with the Air Force. His wife will join
him later.
Mr. and Mrs. Trenton Karalekas announce
the birth of Dorothy Georgia Karalekas on
August 4.
Bill Kirwin has moved to Walcott Avenue,
Middletown, R.I.
Dick Leavitt is teaching at the Litchfield
School, Litchfield, Conn.
Gene McNabb is an instructor in French
and golf at the Horace Mann School for boys
in New York City. Gene, Jane, and their 2-
year old son are living at 1 Fountain Place,
New Rochelle.
Lewis Mason is with the Commercial
Credit Corporation in Lewiston.
Ed Merrill is in the executive training
program of the Sun Oil Company in Revere.
Mass.
S. Walker Merrill has arrived from Europe
after spending a year in Germany with the
Army. He lives at 43 Bracebridge Road,
Newton Centre, Mass.
Lt. Robert Morris is with the 4th MRBC,
1st RB and L Group, APO 660, c/o PM, San
Francisco, Calif.
Theodore Nixon was married to Miss Vir-
ginia Lee Hood of North Reading, Mass., at
an evening ceremony October 11. Charley
Freeman was an usher. Virginia attended
Simmons, and Ted received his master's de-
gree in education from Boston University
this year. They are living in Quincy at 195
Upland Road, Apartment 50. Ted is the son
of Hugh Nixon '21 and is teaching at the
T. B. Pollard School in Quincy.
Larry Norton was married to Miss Marilyn
Ann Martin of Newton Centre, Mass., on
September 22 at the Sacred Heart Church.
Dick McCusker '52 was best man, and the
ushers included Dick Vokey '51 and Clem
Brown. After a wedding trip to Mexico the
Nortons are living in Cambridge.
John Noxon received a Master of Arts de-
gree from Harvard on June 21.
Robert Powers is a Woolworth trainee
and is living at 35 Norton Street, Nashua,
N.H.
Bill Shoemaker is in the Army and is sta-
tioned at Fort Hood, Texas.
Phil Slocum was married to Miss Shirley
Ann Stevens of Wellesley, Mass., on October
6 at Eliot Church in South Natick. Ushers
included Gerry McCarty and Dick Alden.
Following a wedding trip the Slocums are
living in Burlington, Vt.
John Small is teaching modern languages
at The Taft School in Watertown, Conn.
Don Steele is with the Claims Division of
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company in
Boston.
Robert Stengel was married to Miss Elean-
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candlelight ceremony at the Prospect Con-
gregational Church in Cambridge on Sep-
tember 15. Peter Stengel '39, Casey's brother,
was the best man, and Don Steele was one of
the ushers. Since February Casey has been
on active duty as an ensign with the Coast
Guard Cutter Bibb, c/o Coast Guard Base,
Boston, Mass.
Malcolm Stevenson is a student at George
Washington University Law School and is
living at 2960 Newark Street, N.W., Wash-
ington, D.C.
Bob Swann is a teaching fellow in biology
and is living on Federal Street with his wife.
Bryant Whipple is engaged to Miss Mary
Direxa Mathes of Portland, a graduate of
Westbrook Junior College. Bryant is now
vice-president and assistant treasurer of the
Foster-Avery Company and the Richmond
System Company. They plan to be mar-
ried early in the spring.
Bruce White has been transferred to the
Cincinnati office of the General Electric
Company.
Charley Wilder is engaged to Miss Edith
May Taylor of Brunswick, daughter of Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Burton W. Taylor. She is
spending her junior year at Smith College
in France; Charley was scheduled to receive
his commission in November from the Naval
Officers Candidate School at Newport, R.I.
Dave and Barb Wiswall announce, rather
belatedly, the arrival of Steven Curtis Wis-
wall on February 19, 1951. The Wiswalls are
living at 45 Bogle Street, Weston 93, Mass.
Dave is in the real estate business and is
an insurance broker with Wiswall and Kel-
logg in Wellesley.
Julian Woolford has returned to Maine from
Washington State. For more than six months
he has been employed by the Bangor and
Aroostook Railroad on a training program,
which at present places him in the mechan-
ical department in Milo, where his address
is the Milo Hotel.
1 95 1 Secretary, Pfc. Jules F. Siroy




William and Norma Allen of Marion,
Mass., announce the birth of a son, Clark
Bradford Allen III, in October.
John Anderson, pastor of the Nequasset
Congregational Church for three years, has
been ordained into the Congregational min-
istry. He received his degree in June from
Bangor Theological Seminary upon his
graduation the same month from Bowdoin.
While attending Bowdoin the past three
years, he has served the Nequasset Church
as licensed minister. He now has a pastorate
in Chelsea, Vt.
Don Carlo is doing graduate work at the
University of Texas, where his address is
1512-D West 13th Street, Austin.
David Dickson, who graduated cum laude
in September, is attending Dickinson Law
School in Carlisle, Penna.
Roger Dolan, who graduated in September,
is on the Biddeford High School faculty.
George Fox is with the Department of
Defense. His address is 1606 New Hampshire
Avenue, N.W., Washington 9, D.C.
Arthur Gardner is engaged to Miss Joan
Aylsworth Landor of New York City, a grad-
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uate of the Gardner School and Finch Junior
College and a member of the New York
Junior League. Art is now on active duty
with the Coast Guard.
Rudy Hikel was married to Miss Barbara
Madeline Ekemsky of Augusta on September
22. Stubby King was best man. Rudy has
completed one year at New York University
Law School.
Bill and Ruth Houston have recently
moved to Cambridge, Mass., where Bill is
attending Harvard Law School and Ruth is-
working at the college infirmary.
Edward Hrynowsky has entered the Army
and is stationed at Fort Dix, N.J.
Bill Ingraham, who graduated in Septem-
ber, is now serving in the Navy.
Angus Johnston is with Travelers Insur-
ance Company in Hartford, Conn.
Tom Juko has delayed his studies at Ox-
ford for a year or so in order to accept "a
very splendid position" as a master of Eng-
lish at the Salisbury School, where he has 15
hours of classes a week and coaches the third
squad in football.
Don Kimel, in the Medical Corps, is sta-
tioned in Germany.
Charles Lermond is a teaching fellow in
chemistry at M.I.T. He had been a research
chemist with the Dennison Manufacturing
Company in Framingham.
Dick Loomer's address is Ferry Road, c/o
Mrs. Walker, Saco. He is in the training pro-
gram of the Bates Manufacturing Company's
York Division.
Robert Macdonald was married to Miss
Marguerite Milne in New York City on Sep-
tember 29.
Joe McNeallus is teaching at Burr and
Burton Seminary in Manchester, Vt.
Manfred Markhof was married to Miss
Margherita Cassis-Faraone on September 29
in Vienna, Austria.
Charles Neunhoffer has returned from
Venezuela and is at M.I.T. , where his ad-
dress is Room 52, Baker House, Cambridge
39, Mass.
2nd Lt. Roy Nickerson is with Detachment
6, 1277th A.S.U., Camp Kilmer, N.J. He is
hoping to be sent to language school in
California.
Bill Nightingale may be reached at Mc-
Culloch Hall, C-24, Harvard Business School,
Soldiers Field, Boston 63, Mass. He plans to
study there for the next two years.
Bill Oehrle is engaged to Miss Eva Allen
Dodson of Rydal, Penna.
Pvt. Duane Phillips enlisted in the Regular
Army July 3 and is serving with G Company,
47th Infantry Regiment, Fort Dix, N.J.
Carl Roy is with the Travelers Insurance
Company in Hartford, Conn., in the actuar-
ial department.
The Class Secretary is now Pfc. Jules F.
Siroy 11231511 Air Force, 3312 School Squad-
ron, 2040 Evans, Apartment 425, University
of Denver, Denver, Colo. He took his basic
training during the summer at Sampson Air
Force Base in New York and is now studying
preventive medicine.
Richard Spear is teaching at Richmond
High School.
Welles Standish and his wife are living in
Montreal, where Welles is attending McGill
and studying engineering.
Owen Stearns is engaged to Miss Patricia
Omark of Manchester, Conn., a senior at
Colby.
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Lloyd Wallis is engaged to Miss Barbara
Anne Warsky of Winchester, Mass., a grad-
uate of Vermont Junior College.
1952 Ori October 17 Henry Baribeau was
married to Miss Elizabeth H. Crook-
er of Brunswick. Hank graduates in February.
The newlyweds are living at Bowdoin
Courts.
On October 6 in Mikell Memorial Chapel
of the Cathedral of St. Philip in Atlanta,
Ga., David Farnham was married to Miss
Linda Louise McKinley of Atlanta. Phil
Siekman '53 was best man. The bride is a
member of the Shakerag Hounds, Georgia's
only nationally-recognized hunt club. Dave
graduated last June and was commissioned
a second lieutenant in the Army Reserve.
He is a great, great, great grandson of
Eleazar Wheelock, first president and found-
er of Dartmouth.
Joe Godfrey graduated in September and
is employed in New Britain, Conn.
Robert Hitchcock was married to Miss
Sarah Jane Grahame of Worcester, Mass.,
on September 22. They are living in Bruns-
wick following a wedding trip to northern
New England and Canada. The bride is a
graduate of Cushing Academy and attended
Lasell Junior College. The groom is a sen-
ior at Bowdoin.
Jack Ivers is engaged to Miss Joan Twomey
of Reading, Mass. She attended Mount Ida
Junior College; Jack is a senior.
Bill Seffens, Maine, New England, and
Eastern Intercollegiate record holder in the
javelin throw, has enlisted in the Air Force.
Billy Walsh, son of Coach Adam Walsh,
has returned from business connections in
Connecticut to Brunswick, where he is asso-
ciated with Harry H. Smart, Incorporated.
Livingston Wright was married to Miss
Margaret Craig of North Marshfield, Mass.,
on October 13 at the First Congregational
Church in Northampton. They are living in
Fairbanks, Alaska.
Faculty
Christopher Blake, a graduate of St. An-
drews University in Scotland, where he re-
ceived his M.A. in June, 1950, with first class
honors in Philosophy and Economics, is a
Teaching Fellow in Philosophy.
Professor Herbert Brown, in one of his
many speaking engagements, was featured
at the Waldo County Teachers' Convention
October 12. His subject was "What Makes
a Best Seller Sell."
Professor and Mrs. Philip Brown announce
the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Dorothy Whitney Coombs, to Sgt. George
Dwyer of Brunswick, who is now overseas.
Professor Robert Coffin delivered the open-
ing lecture at the University of New Hamp-
shire's Writers' Conference in August. On
September 17 in Portland he was honored at
a dinner meeting of the Newcomen Society,
which has as its two-fold purpose the honor-
ing of leaders in many fields of endeavor
and the furthering of good relations between
Great Britain and the United States. Its
headquarters are in Great Britain.
Professor Morgan Cushing was a speaker
at the 58th annual meeting of the Savings
Banks Association of Maine. His subject was
"Investment—Savings—Stabilization."
Professor Athern Daggett spoke on Sep-
tember 28 at the First Baptist Church in
Waldoboro on the United States in the Pa-
cific. On October 25 he was the Chapel
speaker on United Nations Day. Also he was
a member of the panel discussing the teach-
ing of history in the secondary schools at the
meeting of the social studies section of the
Maine Teachers Association in October.
Assistant Professor G. Edgar Folk spoke
on November 19 to the Nuttall Club in Cam-
bridge, Mass., on the topic, "A study of the
exceptionally low body temperature of the
Leach's Petrel at the Bowdoin Scientific
Station."
Prof. Alfred Gross gave an illustrated lec-
ture on "Birds of Maine" at the annual meet-
ing of the Maine Teachers Association in
Portland in October. He also lectured to a
special meeting of the Harpswell Garden
Club October 20 on "Birds of New Eng-
land."
Edward C. Heintz, Assistant Librarian at
Bowdoin since March, 1946, has accepted ap-
pointment as Librarian at Kenyon College in
Gambier, Ohio. The appointment is as of
February 1, and the family leaves Brunswick
about January 15. Mr. Heintz is a grad-
uate of Brown and has a library degree from
Michigan.
Professor Ernst Helmreich is serving as
superintendent of the intermediate depart-
ment of the First Parish Church Sunday
School.
Professors Orren Hormell, Perley Turner,
and Albert Thayer attended the October
conference of the New England Educators
at Crawford Notch, N.H., from September
30 to October 2.
Professor E. Parker Johnson spent the
month of September at Brown University
on a research project in the field of vision.
Col. Walter Kennett's son, Hoyt, has been
transferred to West Point Preparatory School,
Stewart Air Force Base, Newburg, N.Y.
In October Professor Edward Kirkland at-
tended a meeting of the advisory committee
on the census on immigration statistics, held
in Washington, D.C. He also attended the
meeting of the American Antiquarian Society
at Worcester, Mass., and addressed the grad-
uate students at Clark University.
Jack Magee has been named to another
term on the Maine Boxing Commission.
Swimming Coach Bob Miller has purchas-
ed the Parker Cleaveland mansion on Fed-
eral Street and has already started restora-
tion of the property.
From August 30 to September 5 Professor
Norman Munn attended the annual meeting
of the American Psychological Association in
Chicago. He was program chairman for the
Division on the Teaching of Psychology and
a member of the Committee on Scientific
and Professional Ethics. On September 13
and 14 he was guest of honor at the meet-
ings of the Maritime Psychological Associa-
tion in Halifax. During the meetings he de-
livered a public address on "Current Trends
in American Psychology."
Professor Paul Nixon and Placement Di-
rector Samuel Ladd represented the College
in September at a meeting of the New Eng-
land Council at York Harbor.
Professor Lawrence Pelletier spoke on Oc-
tober 8 at the meeting of the New England
Kennebec
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ciation.
Professor William Root attended the meet-
ings of the American Chemical Society in
New York City in September.
David Russell, Director of Student Guid-
ance, is acting as coordinator for the 18
weekly meetings of the Central Maine Coun-
cil of Family Relations at Augusta.
Professor Henry Russell was the speaker at
the Brunswick Rotary Club on October 1.
He spoke about his recent travels in Europe,
describing the seminars set up in countries
there by the Friends Service Committee, un-
der whose sponsorship he went to Europe.
President Sills, speaking before nearly 350
delegates to the 58th General Assembly of
the Universalist Church of America, declar-
ed that the greatest danger of Communism
lies in the attempt to remove religion from
government and the lives of men; that while
politically communism "has great evils and
socially it tends toward regimentation and
slavery, it is, after all, in the world of ideas
that it can make the most lasting impression.
Those Christian leaders who recognize this
truth are among the most effective oppon-
ents of a form of government that necessar-
ily abolishes all freedom." He stated that
the "school is not without its clear obliga-
tion" in teaching children the fundamental
principles of their religion, defending at
the same time the constitutional position that
public schools must not be used for sectar-
ian purposes. There is nothing in the Con-
stitution to prevent religious instruction
during free periods as long as it is not
compulsory.
President Sills and Professor Alton Gus-
tafson attended the meetings of the New
England Association of Colleges at Williams
College in October.
A memorial service for the late Daniel C.
Stanwood was held in the College Chapel at
2:30 p.m. on September 13. President Sills
conducted the service. Professor Stanwood,
who died at Lake Parlin July 27, was Pro-
fessor of International Law from 1918 to
1936, when he became professor emeritus.
Professor Albert Thayer at a meeting of
the Maine State Speech Association held in
October in connection with the meeting of
the Maine Teachers Association read a paper
on "Communism's Challenge to the Ameri-
can Debate Coach."
Professor Frederic Tillotson's son, Clive
'53, is attending Colorado A. and M. College
at Fort Collins, Colo., where he is studying
animal husbandry.
Lt. Col. Philip Wilder attended an army
area school at Fort Rodman in New Bedford,
Mass., for two weeks in October.
Former Faculty
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Andry have gone to
Peoria, 111., where he is teaching philosophy
at Bradley University. He taught religion
last year in the absence of Prof. Henry Rus-
sell.
Arthur Stabler is studying at Grenoble,
France, on a Fulbright scholarship.
Linn Wells, former freshman football
coach and varsity baseball and hockey coach,
is now head football coach at Augustana
College, Sioux Falls, S.D.
Medical School
1889 ^r - Amos Townsend, after being
seriously ill for some months, is
showing signs of improvement. His address
now is Box 315, Atwater, Merced County,
Calif.
1899 ^r - an(* Mrs. Wilbur Browne of
Brunswick celebrated their 20th
wedding anniversary on October 17.
1913 ^ r- H. Danforth Ross was the cam-
paign chairman for the second an-
nual Sanford-Springvale Community Fund
Campaign, which got under way October 29.
1919 ^ r- Eugene Drake of Portland was
program chairman for the first re-
gional meeting of the American College of
Physicians ever to be held in that city. At
the dinner October 20 in the Lafayette Hotel
he was the toastmaster. Gene, who is presi-
dent-elect of the Maine Medical Association,
received the Kiwanis plaque for distinguish-
ed service to the City of Portland. The pres-
entation was made October 23.
Honorary
1 Q 1 ] Dr. Payson Smith, one of the coun-
try's outstanding educators, has re-
tired as professor emeritus at the University
of Maine, closing a career of 60 years. A
former commissioner of education for both
Maine and Massachusetts, he came to Maine
in 1940 after serving five years as lecturer in
education at Harvard. He is living at his
permanent home on Peaks Island.
1930 ^ r- Thompson E. Ashby was the
speaker at the Brunswick Rotary
Club on September 10, when he reviewed
the establishment of the Brunswick area as
a place of abode and activity, first by the
Indians and later by the earliest white set-
tlers. His address was titled "Brunswick Is
an Old Town." On September 30 he and
Mrs. Ashby were honored by parishioners
and townspeople at a reception in the
Parish House. He has retired after serving
as pastor of the Congregational Church in
Brunswick since 1918. The Ashbys were
presented with a purse of more than $500,
as well as other gifts. They plan to spend
the next year traveling. At the reception
Professor Robert P. T. Coffin '15 read a
poem written by him in honor of Dr. Ashby.
1940 William Newell has been reelected
to a three-year term as a director of the
Maine Cancer Society.
1 942 ^he Reverend Wallace Anderson
was honored at a farewell luncheon
September 12 in Portland. The principal
speaker characterized him as "a clean, kind
man near to the most high." His tenure of
13 years as pastor of the State Street Congre-
gational Church was the longest in the 100-
year history of the church and saw 1180 new
members join the congregation. Dr. Ander-
son has accepted the pastorate of the United
Congregational Church in Bridgeport, Conn.
J 949 Samuel Forsaith has been reelected
to the executive committee of the
Maine Cancer Society.
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COLLEGE PREP FOR BOYS ESTABLISHED 1926
Small classes and strict enrollment limits enable the individual to overcome the
inertia of mass education. Each student sets his own pace and his progress is geared
to his personal abilities and ambition.
Continuity is basic. There are three academic years — October through May, Feb-
ruary through August, and July through January. Through 25 years no college can-
didate earning the full four-year quota of college entrance credits at Hatch Prep
has needed to be in attendance beyond three years.
Lloyd Harvey Hatch '21, Headmaster Newport, Rhode Island
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Member THE AMERICAN ALUMNI COUNCIL
Volume 26 February 1952 Number 2
Seward J. Marsh '12, Editor; Clement
F. Robinson '03, Associate Editor;
Charles S. F. Lincoln '91, Class Notes;
Eaton Leith, Books; Robert M. Cross
'45, Assistant to the Editor; Dorothy
E. Weeks, Jeannette H. Ginn, Editori-
al Assistants; Glenn R. Mclntire '25,
Business Manager.
THE ALUMNI COUNCIL
Kendrick Burns '14, President; Philip G.
Cood '36, Vice-President; Seward J. Marsh
T2, Secretary; Glenn R. Mclntire '25,
Treasurer.
Members at Large
1952: Philip R. Lovell '21, William H.
Gulliver '25, William D. Hyde '38; 1953:
Kendrick Burns '14, Karl R. Philbrick '23,
Prescott H. Vose jr. '29; 1954: Bela W. Nor-
ton '18, Herbert W. Chalmers '30, Philip G.
Good '36; 1955: Charles L. Hildreth '25,
James M. Parker '30, William P. Sawyer '36.
Fund Chairman: Gilbert M. Elliott jr. '25.
Faculty Member: George H. Quinby '23.
Alumni Secretary: Seward J. Marsh '12.
Other Members: The representatives of rec-
ognized local Alumni Clubs.
The officers of the Alumni Council are ex-
officio the officers of the Bowdoin College
Alumni Association. The Council members
at large, the Treasurer, the Chairman of the
Directors of the Alumni Fund, the Faculty
member, and the Alumni Secretary serve as
the Executive Committee of the Association.
DIRECTORS OF THE ALUMNI FUND
1952: Gilbert M. Elliott jr. '25, Chairman,
Harrison M. Davis jr. '30, Richard B. San-
born '40; 1953: Stanwood L. Hanson '18,
Emerson W. Zeitler '20, Paul Sibley '25,
Vice-Chairman; 1954: George F. Eaton '14,
James A. Dunn '16, George S. Willard '30.
The Alumni Council
As the Alumnus goes to press, thirty or more members of the
Alumni Council are on campus attending the Sixth Annual Mid-
winter two-day session. President Kendrick Burns '14 has arranged
a busy schedule of daytime and evening meetings with members of
the Administrative and teaching staffs.
Guests of the College, the members of the Council will meet with
President Sills, Dean Kendrick, the Directors of Admissions, Athletics
and Placement and with Professors of our Science Departments.
College will be in session during the stay of Council members.
There will be opportunity to visit classes, attend Chapel, eat at the
Union—in short, to see the College in its everyday activity.
Among the topics to be discussed are Admissions, Athletics, Public
Relations, Scholarships and Placement. One whole session will be
devoted to Bowdoin's facilities and training in the field Of Science.
Department heads are to outline what the new Chemistry Building
and the remodeled Searles Science Building will mean to our courses
and to the undergraduates. An effort will be made to determine how
we can relate those improvements to the work of Placement—how
alumni can help in demonstrating to employers that Bowdoin grad-
uates are good prospects even in the technical world.
Council Members, who leave their own busy worlds to labor for
Bowdoin, agree that these campus gatherings are always pleasant and
always productive. They return to their respective alumni groups
better able to furthur the work of alumni in support of the College.
The Cover
The Healy portrait of Henry W. Longfellow of the Class of 1825
now hangs above the fireplace in the Rare Book Room in Hubbard
Hall. For many years it hung in the Old Corner Book Store in Boston,
where it was viewed with favor by the poet himself and by his literary
contemporaries. Anna Louise Cary of operatic fame acquired the
portrait and bequeathed it CO Bowdoin College. February 27 was the
145th anniversary of Longfellow's birth.
THE BOWDOIN ALUMNUS: published November, February, May and August by Bowdoin
College, Brunswick, Maine. Subscription $1.50 year. Single copies 40 cents. Entered as Second
Class Matter, November 21, 1927, at the Post Office at Brunswick, Maine, under the Act of
March 3. 1879.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: Cover, Christmas party, Wyman '20 and Zeitler '20 by Merrill
Studio; French '37 by Gherin Studios; Niven '46 courtesy Columbia Broadcasting System;
Drake '36 by Fabian Bachrach; Professor Tillotson and BOTA Group by P. B. Smith '54;
Hockey Practice drawn by Peg Stanwood; Gibb '36 by Duette; Artinian '31 by Chidnoff Studio.
Christmas Party for the Sillses
As Described By Herbert Ross Brown
Every December since 1918, Presi-
dent and Mrs. Kenneth Sills have
sloshed, slid, ploughed, and waded up
and down Brunswick's streets and
sidewalks (sic) to deliver Christmas
wreaths to members of the Bowdoin
faculty and staff. Neither snow nor
rain nor war nor depression ever stay-
ed them from the conscientious com-
pletion of their gracious rounds. In-
variably they left toys for the chil-
dren ; always they tarried long enough
to exchange friendly greetings. Their
visits have become a cherished Bow-
doin ritual.
This year it was high time, every-
body agreed, to do something about it
by arranging a family Christmas
party for the Sillses. Accordingly, on
Saturday evening, December the
fifteenth, one hundred and sixty mem-
bers of the faculty and staff, from A
to Z (or, at least, from Abrahamson
to Szumowski), gathered in the lounge
of the Moulton Union in a spontaneous
show of affection and gratitude for
their guests of honor, President and
Mrs. Sills. The party was unique. It
was not a "farewell" or a "testi-
monial" dinner, fully equipped with
a toastmaster, cut ferns, and uncut
speakers. Starched shirts, speeches,
and other dismal appurtenances of
formal occasions were either left at
home or parked outside the Union.
What remained was a mellow Dicken-
sian blend of savory food, expert en-
tertainment, and unfeigned merri-
ment. To coin a phrase, everybody
had a good time.
Dean Nathaniel Kendrick, who con-
sented to act as master of ceremonies
only in a Pickwickian sense, provided
just the right amount of post-prandial
razzle-dazzle. His repartee—doubtless
sharpened by a week's practice in
parrying ingenious undergraduate
requests for extra vacation time
—
flowered in a series of brilliant in-
troductions of the after-dinner en-
tertainers, local talent all, but strictly
professional. Professor Frederic
Tillotson (Mus.D.), distinguished
pianist who is known locally for his
cravats as well as his concerts, played
Chopin's Nocturne in F Major,
Majurka in A Minor, and Etude in
E Minor. A trio consisting of Pro-
fessor Richard Chittim (piano), Mrs.
Charles Theodore Burnett (cello), and
Professor Robert Winter (violin)
played Beethoven's Allegro and Mo-
zart's Variations. Professor John
Sweet, star of the British film "Can-
terbury Tale", and his wife Deana,
presented a comedy skit, "Milt and
Henry," deftly written by Mrs. Sweet.
Professor James Fowle, of the Art
Department, bewigged and begowned,
sang and cavorted through the patter
song of the Lord High Chancellor
from Iolanthe. And Robert Peter Tris-
tram Coffin (Litt.D.), Pulitzer Prize
Poet and Pierce Professor of English,
read a number of his poems, including
"Golden Falcon," "Mr. Burns Starts
for Town," and "Late Christmas."
Obeying a sure instinct, Mr. Coffin
saved one of his loveliest lyrics,
"Crystal Moment," for the end. Only
a poet can say "what can't be said."
What the Bowdoin family wished
to say to the Sillses, of course, could
not be said, even at their own Christ-
mas party. But mood and tone speak
their own language, and it must have
been clear to the President and Mrs.
Sills that every member of the faculty
and staff wanted to say how much
fun it had been merely to live in the
same decades with them, to share
—
no matter how humbly—in the great
administration which will always be
a long "crystal moment" in Bowdoin
history.
The problem of an appropriate
Christmas gift or remembrancer was
obviously beset with difficulties. Lov-
ing cups and bowls, citations on pew-
ter and parchment, plaques and
degrees— these and other symbols of
affection and admiration—have been
showered upon the Sillses from count-
less sources. The accumulation, indeed,
will make the operation of moving
from 85 Federal Street only slightly
less awesome than the Lisbon earth-
quake. Further to complicate matters,
the President consented to attend the
party only on the condition that there
would be "no gifts." Here (dare I say
it) the President showed something
less than his customary shrewd
omniscience. He had not counted on
professional perversity or on faculty
jealousy of their inalienable right
to academic freedom. With a fine dis-
regard of the rules, the Dean an-
nounced the establishment of "the
Dinner in the Lounge
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Sills Book Fund" in happy tribute to
Kenneth Charles Morton Sills and to
his wife, Edith Lansing Koon Sills,
and presented the President with a
framed copy of the distinguished
book-plate designed by Frederick
Anthoensen (M.A.) as his own per-
sonal gesture of esteem for the honor-
ed guests. Although the faculty and
staff made the first contribution, they
cherish the hope that many friends
r
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and alumni will wish to contribute to
the fund as a permanent source of in-
come for the purchase of books for
the College Library, an appropriate
tribute to that rarest of anomalies in
American education, a college presi-
dent who is a scholar-teacher as well
as administrator. The Bursar's office
will receive contributions to the fund
from all friends of the College, and
it is hoped that the size of the gift
may be announced next October upon
the occasion of the President's retire-
ment.
In accepting the gift, the Presi-
dent spoke in the familiar tones of
modesty and sincerity which all sons
of the College recognize as an index
of the man whose lengthened shadow
is the Bowdoin they love. And that
was all, except for the singing of
Christmas carols. Outside the Union,
a gentle snow made the campus crisp
and white and even. Within there was
warmth and gratitude and affection
for the gracious lady and merry
gentleman whose lives have been and
will continue to be a Bowdoin benedic-
tion.
Bowdoin people have perhaps won-
dered what the Fulbright Act is and
how it operates. The answers are to be
found in The Record, a Department
of State publication, Vol. VII, No. 2.
The Fulbright Act, which greatly in-
creased and simplified the two-way
exchange of people and ideas, became
law on August 1, 1946. It amended the
Surplus Property Act of 1944 so that
a portion of the foreign currencies
and credits acquired by the United
States through the sale of surplus
property abroad might be used for
educational exchanges. In 1945, the
last year of World War II, American
industry was in highest gear. Former
servicemen undoubtedly will remember
the huge stockpiles of supplies and
military equipment in overseas depots
and the many millions of dollars worth
of equipment in use all over the world.
When the war ended, these supplies
almost overnight lost their specific,
wartime value and became an addi-
tional drain on the American taxpayer.
In many cases the United States was
forced to pay rent on storage facili-
ties and depot areas. The alternatives
were to return the materials to this
country at great cost, to let them rot
overseas while we paid rent charges,
to give them away outright, or to re-
ceive payment in the currencies of the
foreign countries.
At this point Senator J. William
Fulbright of Arkansas introduced leg-
islation which provided that some of
the foreign currencies and credits ac-
cumulated through the sale of sur-
plus property abroad should be used
to defray costs of education. In its
final form the Fulbright Act provided
that foreign currencies and credits
could be used to finance study, re-
search, instruction, and other educa-
tional activities for Americans in par-
ticipating countries and to furnish
round-trip transportation for citizens
of those countries who desire to study
at schools in the United States. The
law also provides for the financing of
citizens of those foreign countries in
American schools located outside the
United States.
Programs are initiated only after an
executive agreement has been signed
between the United States and each
participating country. The amount of
money available in each country de-
pends, of course, upon the sales of
surplus property there and upon the
terms of the sales agreements. Prob- :
ably most of the programs will be
carried on for about twenty years and
may involve as much as $150,000,000.
The Fulbright Act places the re-
sponsibility for selection of scholars
on a ten-member Board of Foreign
Scholarships appointed by the Presi-
dent. In the United States applications
are considered by four agencies : the
Institute of International Education,
for graduate study; the Office of Edu-
cation, for teaching in national ele-
mentary or secondary schools abroad
;
the American Council on Education,
for teaching in American Schools
abroad ; and the Conference Board of
Associated Research Councils, for col-
lege lecturing or teaching or advanced
research. More than 800 American
colleges have appointed Fulbright Ad-
visers to receive applications on their
campuses and to inform interested
students about the program. People
who are not in college and wish to
study abroad should apply directly to
the Institute of International Educa-
tion. In addition, two scholarships are
now available each year for each of the
48 states, and one each for Alaska,
Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the District
of Columbia. State Scholar candidates
must be legal residents of the state in
which thev apply and must be enroll-
ed as undergraduate seniors in a col-
lege in that state.
Because funds under the Fulbright
Act are in foreign currencies only,
grants to foreign nationals are limited
to round-trip transportation or travel
grants. Thus successful candidates
must be supported in the United
States from other sources. .
Since the Fulbright Act became law
in 1946, the United States Govern-
ment has signed executive exchange
agreements with twenty countries, in-
cluding Australia, Austria, Belgium
and Luxembourg, Burma, China,
Egypt, France, Greece, India, Iran,
Italy, Korea, the Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, the Phil-
ippines, Thailand, Turkey, and the
United Kingdom. A Fulbright Scholar
has two responsibilities abroad: (1)
to do a good job professionally, and (2)
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to interpret his own country's way of
life to the people of the country where
he is studying and to interpret to his
own country what he finds abroad.
The Fulbright Act has been a step
toward international understanding
and friendship, as numerous Bowdoin
men have found out. Bowdoin Ful-
bright Scholars include Professor Al-
bert Roe, Professor James Storer, Ar-
tine Artinian '31, Lacey B. Smith '44,
Albert Patton '50, Dana Ripley '50,
Grover Marshall '51, Roger Boyd '51,
and Charles Forker '51. There are
probably others, and I should be hap-
py to hear from them.
In the hope of obtaining first-hand
information on the value of the whole
Fulbright program and what it has
accomplished in the way of interna-
tional understanding and scholarship,
I wrote the Bowdoin Fulbright schol-
ars whose names were known. The
first to reply was Professor Artine
Artinian '31 of Bard College, Annan-
dale-on-Hudson, N.Y., where he is
chairman of the French Department.
During 1949-50 he did post-doctorate
research in France on Guy de Maupas-
sant. One book has already been pub-
lished — La Correspondance Inedite
de Guy de Maupassant. A second vol-
ume, Pour et Contre Maupassant, is
scheduled for publication this winter.
Artinian was able to establish contact
with scores of French collectors and
writers he had not previously known.
He made several broadcasts in France,
on a national hookup, on Maupassant
in general as well as on his prestige
and influence in the United States.
Another broadcast was beamed to the
French colonies. He contributed about
a dozen articles on Maupassant to
French publications, such as Les Nou-
velles Litteraires, Mercure de France,
Bulletin du Bibliophile, Opera, and so
forth. He succeeded in getting contri-
butions from about thirty leading
French writers to a symposium on
Maupassant (part of an international
inquiry which will appear this winter
as the second book resulting from the
Fulbright year). He was chiefly in-
strumental in founding a literary so-
ciety, Les Amis de Guy de Maupas-
sant, of which he was elected vice-
president, the president being Edouard
Maynial, distingushed French scholar
and Maupassant's first biographer. Ar-
tinian was the only non-Frenchman to
be honored by election to a key posi-
tion in the society. His various Mau-
passant activities during 1949-50
were extensively reported in the
French press and later reported in
Belgium, Switzerland, Italy, South
America, and Canada.
Artine Artinian '31
Artinian was officially designated by
Madame Simone Ossola de Maupas-
sant, niece of Guy de Maupassant and
copyright holder of his works, as the
person authorized to publish his cor-
respondence. Without the Fulbright
Act, this recognition might never have
come to Artinian.
Lacey B. Smith, son of E. Baldwin
Smith '11, and a member of the Class
of 1944, was a Fulbright Scholar in
Lacey B. Smith '44
England during the first year of the
Act. His Ph.D. thesis subject for
Princeton University was The Gospel
of Human Prudence, A Study of Con-
servative Religious Thought under
Henry VIII, 1530-50. His Fulbright
award enabled him to get at the rec-
ords both at the British Museum and
the Public Record Office. Lacey writes
:
"The terms of the award require that
one be registered at a University and
be assigned to a specific individual,
and though I was officially a part of
the University of London I was actu-
ally working at the Institute of His-
torical Research, a kind of center and
clearing house for historians associat-
ed with the University. I was working
with Professor J. E. Neale, an Eliza-
bethan historian of considerable note,
who, as far as I could observe, was
far kinder to his American ugly duck-
lings than to his own students . . . The
Fulbright organization was superbly
run and rather acted as a father con-
fessor to errant Americans, telling
them where they could live, arranging
trips, etc. As a matter of fact, I shall
probably never again be able to dupli-
cate the standard of living to which I
became accustomed while in London.
Fifty pounds a month was, at least in
1949, a very liberal allowance, and by
joining forces with another American
on an International Rotary scholarship
and by doing what the British refer to
as 'doing for ourselves' we maintained
a very posh establishment in an apart-
ment building in the St. Johns Wood
area of London."
Smith was one of the first group to
receive Fulbright awards. This partic-
ular group, therefore, had a certain
uniqueness and news value, and the
men were guests of honor at a series
of University and governmental re-
ceptions, cocktail parties, and general
gatherings. In conclusion, Smith stat-
ed that, generally speaking, the great-
est advantage of the whole Fulbright
program was "the possibility it affords
a wide variety of Americans to get to
know through personal experience the
manners and idiosyncrasies of an-
other nation."
A letter received from Dana Ripley
'SO just before our deadline is worthy
of quotation at this point. "The Ful-
bright Act is certainly one of the out-
standing pieces of legislation to come
from the Congress since the war. In a
master-stroke action, this act provides
means whereby foreign countries can
settle their debts with the United
States without giving up valuable dol-
lars to the dollar source, while at the
same time furthering the ideal of
greater international understanding.
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The debts are paid off without loss of
dollars, an important accomplishment
in a world economy where lack of Am-
erican money constitutes one of the
greatest barriers to healthy trade;
and, perhaps still more important, the
Fulbright Act permits exchanges of
scholars between foreign countries
and America on a scale hitherto un-
known. Senator Fulbright was a
Rhodes scholar, very grateful for his
own valuable experience in interna-
tional understanding. In the Fulbright
Act he has found a way to increase the
number of American students going
abroad for study in other cultures,
and thus to further on a greater scale
the worthy movement begun by
Rhodes. Never before in American
history have such great numbers of
American students and teachers of
such high standards set out to live,
study, and learn in foreign environ-
ments . . . Curiosity and abundance of
means to satisfy curiosity are the key-
note and modus of this activity ; there
will be money enough for about twen-
ty years of exchanges, and in this
time thousands of students, research-
ers, and professors will have been able
to round out their educations with
travel and study in cultures other than
their own, and to gain greater under-
standing of international problems.
Greater international understanding is
by no means the sole answer to the
problem of preventing war, but no one
can deny that the Fulbright Act has
helped and will help, both economical-
ly and spiritually, to bring peace to
chaotic post-war times."
Ripley goes on to state : "In my per-
sonal experience as a Fulbright schol-
ar in France, I wish to say that I
agree completely with Rhodes, with
Senator Fulbright, and with all the
great thinkers who have recognized
the necessity for foreign travel and
study in the education of every schol-
ar. We learn by comparison; in our
own country we know ourselves too
well to be able to evaluate ; only when
we see our ways in sharp contrast
with the ways of others do we see
ourselves clearly, and only then can
we evaluate our own society. This is
an experience which every student
should want to have."
There are the impressions and ex-
periences of three Bowdoin Fulbright
Scholars. It must be obvious to all how
much each man has benefited from his
year abroad and how much the coun-
tries concerned have benefited.
Bowdoin-on-the Air
The Youngest Campus Activity
Expands Its Service
In addition to its usual evening
program, WBOA carries on many sup-
plementary activities. The college sta-
tion has already made its bid in the
recording field. Long-playing records
of the Meddiebempsters with some
of their favorite selections and of
the traditional Messiah concert by the
Glee Club have already been placed
on sale. A new recording presenting
Professor Frederic E. T. Tillotson
at the piano has been released this
month. The recording shows excellent
fidelity, and Professor Tillotson's con-
cert is a well-polished performance. He
has included works by Scarlatti, Chop-
in, Rachmaninoff, and Livens, as well
as the heretofore unrecorded Bach To-
catta in D Minor. Professor Tillotson
is, of course, best known for his out-
standing work with the college Glee
Club. Less publicized but equally im-
pressive is his experience at the piano
keyboard, which includes perform-
ances with the leading symphony or-
chestras in the country, among them
the Boston Symphony. The record will
be pressed by RCA Victor on a black
vinylite long-playing record.
The concert, originally presented
last summer, was tape recorded and
edited by the staff of WBOA in its
Moulton Union studios. That the radio
personnel could successfully tape re-
cord the performance is a tribute to
both their abilities and equipment,
in as much as the piano presents
probably the most difficult type of
music to record with any degree of
fidelity.
The last year has also seen WBOA
make the transition from a fifteen
minute a week schedule to a schedule
presenting five hours of daily broad-
casting, six days a week. A well bal-
anced program of news, sports, music,
and special features is carefully de-
signed for the entertainment of stu-
dents, faculty, and nearby townspeo-
ple. The majority of the broadcasts
originate in the studios on the second
floor of the Moulton Union, which
were built and equipped through the
generosity of the Class of 1924.
Classical music has proved to be
the backbone of our weekly sched-
ule. This feature, using records from
the Bowdoin Music Library and pri-
vate collections, presents ten to
twelve hours of "music to study by"
through the week. The popular music
shows are also a favorite with lis-
teners, but here the station is handi-
capped by its rather limited collec-
tion of late releases.
The most rapidly expanding activi-
ty has been the sports broadcasting
department. Its play-by-play coverage
Professor Tillotson Recording
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WBOA Chief Engineer and Technicians
of Bowdoin's football games on for-
eign gridirons proved so successful
that this same type of program has
been continued during the current
hockey and basketball season. Home
games are relayed to the studio via
station-owned telephone lines; games
away from home utilize commercial
program lines rented for the purpose.
These events and others are sponsored
by local business firms and, there-
fore, are self-sustaining.
WBOA carries a number of "fea-
ture shows," including transcribed
programs from government agencies,
the British Broadcasting Company
and Radio Diffusion Francaise. A
promising new show, "World of Op-
era," is sponsored by a large Boston
record distributor.
The efforts of about sixty students
are required to maintain this sched-
ule. As the need arises, new depart-
ments are formed. The most recent,
Audience Research, was created to
find out what listener response the
programs have. The organization is
controlled by a five-man executive
committee directed by the station
manager, who is aided by the heads
of the Programing, Engineering, An-
nouncing and Business Departments.
Most encouraging to WBOA was this
recent comment overheard in the Un-
ion, "Some men don't listen at all
—
the station sounds too much like a
professional."
Professor Russell Locke of the
Music Department makes the follow-
ing announcement.
During the past year WBOA has
issued several recordings made by
Bowdoin musicians ; recordings of
Handel's Messiah, and the Meddie-
bempsters are already well known.
A new release is about to appear:
a piano concert by Frederic Tillotson.
This program will be greatly appreci-
ated by those who have enjoyed Prof.
Tillotson's playing both in concert and
in private gatherings for the past sev-
eral years. The program is as follows
:
Domenico Scarlatti, Three Sonatas;
J. S. Bach, Toccata in D Minor; Cho-
pin, Nocturne in F Major, Im-
promptu in A Flat Major, Mazurka in
A Minor; Preludes in E Flat Major
and D Minor, Etudes in E Minor and
E Major; Rachmaninoff, Prelude in
G Major; Scriabin, Two Etudes; Leo
Livens, Dance of the Insects; Ramon
Zuera, Igualada ; Faure, Impromptu in
F Minor.
Technically the recording is excel-
lent. I was surprised as well as pleased
at the clarity and good balance
achieved by the technicians; they are
to be congratulated for having avoided
the cheap effects of thundering bass
and glassv treble wihch distort many
commercial recordings.
The program itself is well balanced
and Prof. Tillotson performs with
keen and sympathetic musicianship.
The Scarlatti is wonderfully crisp and
precise, and the changing moods and
textures of the Bach toccata are pro-
jected with both imagination and dis-
cretion.
The major group on the program
is devoted to Chopin and here Prof.
Tillotson reveals in eloquent terms
his profound understanding of this
master. Admirers of Chopin will en-
joy the pieces by Rachmaninoff and
Scriabin, works not often performed.
Dance of the Insects shows a British
pedagogue in a mood of capricious
creativeness. Zuera's Igualada is a
languid habanera, and the F Minor
Impromptu is an exceptionally good
product of Faure's early style.
Teacher Training
To increase the number of qualified
college graduates entering public
school teaching, 21 eastern colleges
have joined with the Harvard Grad-
uate School of Education to inaugu-
rate a cooperative program for train-
ing elementary and secondary school
teachers.
The program provides for three
things: (1) fellowships to enablft
graduates of cooperating colleges to
spend a fifth year of study at Har-
vard, leading to the degree of Master
of Education or Master of Arts in
Teaching; (2) an effort on the part of
all cooperating colleges to develop in-
creased interest among their students
in public school teaching as a career;
(3) investigations within each col-
lege of ways of relating the under-
graduate program and the graduate
study of education.
Colleges cooperating in the program
at this time are Amherst, Barnard,
Bennington, Bowdoin, Bryn Mawr,
Colby, Colgate, Harvard, Haverford,
Holy Cross, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Middlebury, Mount
Holyoke, Radcliffe, Simmons, Smith,
Swarthmore, Vassar, Wellesley, Whea-
ton, and Williams.
Gift of Miniatures
President Kenneth C. M. Sills has
announced the gift to the College of
miniatures of James Bowdoin, first
patron of the College, and of his
sister, Lady Temple. These have been
presented by Mrs. Roscoe H. Hupper
of New York City, wife of Roscoe
Hupper '07, in honor of President and
Mrs. Sills. The miniatures are the
work of E. G. Malbone, recognized
as the best miniature painter of his
day, and were probably executed in
Boston in 1804-05. They have been
added to the collections in the Walker
Art Building, where, it is interesting
to note, the Gilbert Stuart portrait,
of which the miniature of James
Bowdoin is a copy, already hangs.
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The Governing Boards
Action Taken At February Meeting
The Governing Boards reached
numerous important decisions at their
mid-winter meetings held in con-
junction with the February gradua-
tion of 31 seniors. First of all, Bow-
doin's new classroom building has
been officially named Kenneth Charles
Morton Sills Hall in honor of
our beloved and revered President.
The Boards instructed Bursar Glenn
Mclntire '25 to see that a suitable
plaque is placed in the building.
An appropriation was made for the
rehabilitation of the Searles Science
Building, part of which will be va-
cated when the Chemistry Depart-
ment moves to its new building, now
nearing completion. Provisions will be
made for more extensive facilities
for the Departments of Physics and
Biology as well as for future geology
•courses. It is hoped that an introduc-
tory course in geology may be offered
in the fall. Professor Noel Little's
astronomy course will also benefit by
the new facilities. There will be full
length corridors on three floors with
stair wells at each end of the building.
It will be an expensive undertaking,
but when it is completed, the College
will have a building worth about four
times the amount of money expended
on it. Work will begin as soon as it is
practical, in the hope that it may be
completed before the fall semester be-
gins. Harold Lee Berry '01, who serv-
ed as chairman of the Building Com-
mittee for Sills Hall, is chairman for
this latest project. Serving with him
are E. Farrington Abbott '03 and
Charles A. Cary '10, trustees ; Leonard
A. Pierce '05, Wallace C. Philoon '05,
and Widgery Thomas '22, overseers;
Noel C. Little '17, professor of physics,
anc. Glenn R. Mclntire '25, bursar of
the College, faculty.
The Governing Boards also approved
a five months salary increase of five
per cent for senior members of the
faculty and ten per cent for junior
members, in recognition of the current
increases in living costs. At the same
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time the Boards tentatively adopted a
classification plan for secretarial and
other office personnel at the College.
Provision was made to increase the
compensation for certain personnel in
this group. Wages of grounds and
buildings personnel were increased
last June.
A number of changes in the
Faculty were announced. Warren B.
Catlin, a member of the Faculty since
1910, becomes Daniel B. Fayer-
weather Professor of Economics and
Sociology, Emeritus. He will continue
to make his home in Brunswick. Head
of the Economics Department for
many years, he is the author of an
authoritative book in the field of
labor relations and has influenced
many Bowdoin graduates, including,
Senator Paul Douglas '13 of Illinois.
John R. McKenna, who has been
head of readers' services in the
Library for the past several years,
will serve as Assistant Librarian with
Faculty standing, succeeding Edward
C. Heintz, recently named Librarian
at Kenyon College in Ohio.
Alan L. Logan '42 is serving as
Instructor in German during the
absence of Professor Thomas A. Riley
'28 on sabbatical leave. He served the
College in 1948-49 as Teaching Fellow
in German and Comparative Litera-
ture and as resident manager of the
Bowdoin dormitories at the Bruns-
wick Naval Air Station.
John S. Curtiss of Durham^ N.C.j
is Instructor of Economics for the
spring semester, and Captain Luis F".
Ochoa jr. has been assigned to the
ROTC unit at the College and has
been appointed Assistant Professor
of Military Science and Tactics.
The matter of a summer trimester
in 1952 was left to the Faculty and
Executive Committee of the Boards,
with the proviso that they reach a
decision for announcement not later
than April 15.
Funds were appropriated for land-
scaping the area around the new
Chemistry Building. E. Farrington
Abbott's committee, which supervised
construction, will direct the work. It
is planned to dedicate the building at
Commencement on June 7.
The Boards discussed the Sesqui-
centennial Fund, which now stands at
approximately $2,710,000. President
Sills urged that the remaining
$300,000 of the $3,025,000 goal be
raised by June.
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On The Campus
On February 21 and 22 Bowdoin
served as host for the Ninth Annual
Pentagonal Conference, comprising
representatives of Amherst, Bowdoin,
Dartmouth, Wesleyan and Williams.
These five liberal arts colleges meet
each year to discuss common prob-
lems. Members of the Conference in-
cluded all five college presidents, each
accompanied by his senior administra-
tive officers. The program began with
a general meeting in the lounge of
the Moulton Union, followed by a
faculty reception at the President's
house and by dinner for the members
at the Harriet Beecher Stowe House.
The evening meeting was in the
Peucinian Room of Sills Hall, with
the treasurers holding their session
at the residence of Bowdoin Bursar
Glenn R. Mclntire. On the second day
there were general meetings and a
luncheon at the Moulton Union.
Dramatics
Any student-written musical play
which satirizes the foibles of a parti-
cular college is suspect as a work of
art, and the reaction of its immediate
audience is bound to be stronger than
that of strangers to the locale. How-
ever, it is pleasant to report that "It's
a Fact" by Ronald Lander, with music
by Allen Hetherington, Gordon
Stearns, Robert Brown, and Edward
Cogan, was well received by a packed
house on January 25 and that the
audience appeared to consider the
play a worthy piece of writing quite
apart from its topical values. Four-
teen songs were warmly applauded,
most of them so enthusiastically as
to require a reprise ; one had to be
sung three times to save Memorial
Hall from pounding feet. The play
will be repeated on February 16 for
the Winter Houseparty, and we hope
to have representative alumni in at-
tendance to decide whether their clubs
would care to see the play on tour this
spring. Those old enough to recall the
visits of "Take It Away" to Boston
and Portland in 1939 will have a basis
for comparison.
Four student-written one-acts by
Edward Cogan, Richard Goodman,
Ronald Lander, and Karl Pearson
have been picked from twice as many
'scripts submitted for the eighteenth
annual contest. They will be present-
ed on March 20 in Memorial Hall and
will be followed by a party at the
Moulton Union, to which the College
will invite the audience as well as
the active participants from both
town and campus. That this contest
helps to discover new talent in the
student body is indicated by Good-
man's not having taken the course
in playwriting.
The Masque and Gown has dedi-
cated the present season "to our
alumni whose interest and support
after graduation will reach a climax
when they return to play Hamlet as a
tribute to KCMS." The projected all-
star presentation has already attract-
ed some attention in the State press,
and Boston papers may be covering
it in June. Now assigned to parts,
with possible changes to.be announced
in the May Alumnus:
Resolution
Adopted by the Phi Beta Kappa Senate
Senator Stanley Perkins Chase, who was born in Portland April
14, 1884 and graduated from Bowdoin College in 1905, summa
cum laude, was elected to Phi Beta Kappa in his Junior year. He
took his Master's degree at Harvard in 1906, and after teaching
briefly at Northwestern, obtained his Harvard doctorate in 1911.
Accepting an appointment at Union College, in the course of fif-
teen years he rose to an Associate Professorship. In 1925 he
returned to his Alma Mater as Henry Leland Chapman Professor
of English Literature.
The tributes paid him by his colleagues on the Bowdoin Faculty
and, in a public memorial service, by President Sills bear an
eloquent testimony to his distingushed services to the College and
to the community. Though a sound and meticulous scholar, as his
edition of The Pearl and his fine translation of it show, he was
not a "research man" as measured by a flock of monographs or
books. Clearly he put first his responsibility as a citizen of the
college community— teacher and guide of students, sharer of the
burden of College enterprises — and also as citizen of the larger
community, in which among other things he was for years a
member of the Democratic Town Committee and lately President
of the Humane Society. In all places his influence was strong
because of the happy combination within him of modesty and
generosity, clarity of mind and shrewdness, courage and devotion
— all colored by his cheerfulness, his kindly wit, and his gift for
that ironical understatement which is a most potent form of ad-
vocacy or attack.
In his work for Phi Beta Kappa these same qualities of mind and
heart were shown and were increasingly effective. As Secretary
of the Bowdoin Chapter for a long term he was regularly in at-
tendance at the triennial sessions of the National Council of the
United Chapters. He took part in the meetings of the New England
District, and was latterly Chairman of its Executive Committee.
He was Chairman of a Council committee which in 1943 prepared
an excellent revision of the Handbook for New Members. In 1946
he was elected District Senator from the New England District;
and since 1947 had served as Chairman of the important Commit-
tee on Chapter By-Laws, a position for which his long experience
in the Society and his judicial temper had eminently qualified him.
The Senate of Phi Beta Kappa desires at this time to convey its
sense of loss to his family, his colleagues, and his wide circle of
friends both within and outside our Society. We shall long hold
in grateful and affectionate remembrance his quiet wisdom and
his mildly quizzical smile.
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Cedric Crowell '13, who played
Malvolio, Shylock, and Petruchio in
the first three Commencement plays
at Bowdoin, who played professionally
in New York before joining Double-
day Doran, Publishers, and now is re-
tired and living in Roxbury, Conn.,
will play the Ghost of Hamlet's
father.
Professor William Angus '19, who
played Celia in As You Like It at
Bowdoin, who has taught drama at
several places in the United States,
and who has directed many Shakes-
pearean plays at Queens University in
Canada during the past ten years,
will play Polonius.
Professor Athern Daggett '25, who
played in four successive Commence-
ment plays and who taught a variety
of courses at several colleges before
returning to teach at Bowdoin, will
play Bernardo. His lines opened The
Merry Wives in 1923, when Pat Quin-
by '23 directed his first play.
Elliott Doyle '28, who played in the
first Bowdoin Hamlet in 1927 and in
Henry IV, Part I, in 1928, now with
the Post Office in New York, will play
the Second Gravedigger.
Alton Foster '29, who played Lear
and Fals'taff at Bowdoin and played
professionally in both Boston and
New York, now living on a farm in
East Holden, will play the First
Gravedigger.
Stephen Merrill '35, who played in
modern plays as an undergraduate
and has recently starred in the Bruns-
wick Workshop Theater, now a photo-
grapher locally and a prestidigitator
more widely, will play the Priest.
Edwin Walker '36, who played
Richard II, Shylock, and the Jew of
Malta at Bowdoin and is now a lawyer
in Biddeford, will play Claudius.
Professor Nathan Dane '37, who
played in The Jew of Malta and
Marcellus in the 1937 Hamlet and has
been teaching Latin at Bowdoin since
1946, will repeat as Marcellus.
Streeter Bass '38, who played the
Ghost in 1937 and now has a post
with the Federal Government in
Washington, will play Francisco.
Carl de Suze '38, who played in
The Jew of Malta, Osric in Hamlet,
and Malvolio in Twelfth Night and
has been a leading figure in radio and
television in Boston for some years,
will repeat as Osric.
Dr. Ross McLean '39, who played
Hamlet in both 1937 and 1939 and
who, after serving on the medical
staff of Johns Hopkins University for
some years, has recently been appoint-
ed medical head for a new Veterans
Tuberculosis Hospital in Baltimore,
will repeat the title role.
James Titcomb '39, who played in
four successive Commencement plays,
including the Player King and the
Ghost in Hamlet, and who is now a
lawyer in Sanford, will repeat as the
Player King.
Professor Francis Bliss '40, who
played in three Commencement plays,
and who has been on the Colby faculty
for some years as a teacher of
classics, will play the Player Queen.
Richard Bye '42, who played Bar-
dolph in Henry TV, Part I, and is
on the editorial staff of the Publishers
Weekly in New York, will play
Horatio.
George Eberhardt '44, who played
Gremio in The Taming and until re-
cently was associated with the Ses-
quicentennial Fund Office, but is now
doing public relations work in Phil-
adelphia, will play the Player Luciano.
Peter Poor, '50, who played Orlando
in As You Like It at Bowdoin and
has been associated with the Brattle
Theatre in Cambridge and the Guy
Palmerton Theatre in Worcester
since graduation, will play Guilden-
stern.
Raymond Rutan '51, who played
the Duke of York in Richard II and
is now a graduate student at the
Yale Department of Drama, will play
Rosencrantz and a Sea Captain and
will design the setting, which will
be an approximation of the Eliza-
bethan stage similar to that used in
the last production.
An undergraduate will play the part
of Laertes to simplify the rehearsal of
the fencing scene.
Mrs. Elinor Graham, who played
Gertrude in 1937 and 1939 as well
as Viola in Twelfth Night in 1938,
after having played professionally in
New York, several of whose books
on her life in South Freeport have
since been published, will repeat as
the Queen.
Miss Evelyn Gamache of Bruns-
wick, who has played in several local
productions, including Miriamne in
Winterset, will play Ophelia.
The undergraduate-cast perform-
ance will be on May 16 and June 5
;
the alumni-cast performance will be on
June 6 at 9 p.m. in Memorial Hall.
It is hoped that class reunions may
be so arranged as to permit alumni
in reunion classes to attend the play
if they desire to do so. Rarely is it
possible to see two different casts in
Hamlet on successive evenings. To
the best of our knowledge, no such
alumni-cast performance has ever been
attempted before. The cast will in-
clude five former presidents of the
Masque and Gown. Its players have
taken thirty-eight parts in twenty-
two of the Commencement Plays pro-
duced between 1911 and 1951. Despite
this spread across the years, seven
of the cast played together in either
the 1937 or 1939 performances of
Hamlet. Several others have already
conferred together this winter. The
entire cast will report in Brunswick
by June 1, and some will be here by
May 30. They will find the scenery,
lighting, properties, and costumes
ready for them and will, go into in-
tensive rehearsal.
With a cast whose members have
played nine different parts in Ham-
let, with two former Ghosts and two
former Player Kings, we" hope for a
smooth performance, but when the
former Lear, Shylocks, Malvolios,
Richard Second, Orlando, and York
are baited by the former Celia, Fal-
staff, Petruchio, and Bardolph—not
to mention a witch from Macbeth—
anything may happen. Perhaps old
Gremio and young Viola can hold the
antic crew in check.
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Donald C. Agostinelli of Rumford,
Bowdoin's top scholar-athlete, has
been elected captain of the 1952 foot-
ball team. Agostinelli, a regular cen-
ter the past two seasons, was used al-
most entirely on defense this past
year. In October he received the
James Bowdoin Cup, awarded each
year to the varsity athlete who has
achieved the highest scholastic grades.
As a freshman he won the Orren C.
Hormell Cup, given annually to the
outstanding scholar-athlete of the
entering class. He has twice been
named a James Bowdoin Scholar, is
president of his class, and a member
of the track team. His fraternity is
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Phi Beta Kappa
Two February graduates and six
undergraduates have been elected to
Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha of Maine. The
graduates, who received their degrees
February 9, are William M. Gardner
jr. '52 and Louis A. Wood '52. The
newly elected undergraduates are Pe-
ter Buck, Richard W. Ham, Merle R.
Jordan, Donald L. Richter, Richard
J f Smith, all of the Class of 1952,
and John A. Henry '53. The initia-
tion, dinner, and Phi Beta Kappa ad-
dress scheduled to be delivered Feb-
ruary 18 by Carroll S. Towle '22,
Professor of English and director of
the Writers' Conference at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire, were all
postponed bv Maine's blizzard of the
17th and 18th.
Financial Reports
The published financial reports for
the Bowdoin College financial year
ending June 30, 1951, have recently
been received from the press and are
available for distribution. Included
in the volume cf some seventy-five
pages are the reports of the Finance
Committee, the Treasurer, and the
Auditors, together with exhibits cov-
ering the year's financial activity in
detail.
The report of the Finance Commit-
tee is the first issued since the death
of Harvey Dow Gibson, who had served
as chairman of the committee for
many years. The group is now headed
by Earle S. Thompson of New York
City, President of the West Penn
Electric Company.
Approximately 50 per cent of cur-
rent investments are in high grade
bonds and preferred stocks, more than
,
20 per cent of the total being in
!
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U. S. Government Bonds and FHA
mortgages. Thirty-eight per cent of
the total is in common stocks. A tab-
ular report on the quality of bond
investments shows that 97 per cent
of the bonds are rated "A" or bet-
ter. The rate of return on a book
value of approximately $11,285,000
was 4.68 per cent for the year.
The report of the Treasurer indi-
cates the endowment funds of the
College as totaling $11,623,693, an
increase of almost exactly $3,000,000
for the ten year period beginning
in 1941. As of May 21, 1951, the
marketable securities held by the
College were listed on the market as
almost $850,000 over book value, as
compared with an excess of a little
more than $500,000 in 1950 and a
slight deficiency in the previous year.
Gifts and legacies for general col-
lege purposes during the year totaled
$340,000, with $82,000 more added
to scholarship funds and almost $50,-
000 in income added to the principal
of endowment funds. Contributions
made through the Alumni Fund of
the College for current expenses to-
taled $60,818. Some $20,000 additional
was contributed to Class Funds.
Operating reports for the last ten
years indicate a considerable net sur-
plus for the period with deficits hav-
ing been reported in only three years.
Study of the detailed exhibits in-
dicates expenditures totaling approx-
imately $1,173,000 for the year, of
which approximately 50 per cent was
met from student charges. Thus, as
has been true at Bowdoin for many
years, the individual student pays di-
rectly only one-half of the costs of
his education.
To Members of the Former Thorndike Club:
Members of the Club during the later years of its existence will recall that the Club under-
took to establish a Book Fund by setting aside a percentage of the dues. Various members also
made gifts to the fund on graduation. The plan was to present this gift to the College when
it had reached an amount which would warrant carrying it as a separate book fund on the
college records. On the formation of the Alpha Rho Upsilon fraternity in 1946 the Thorndike
Club was dissolved and the members named me as a committee of one to dispose of the sum
of money which had been raised. This task was the culmination of pleasant years of collabora-
tion as faculty adviser to the Club.
Shortly after being commissioned to dispose of the fund, I authorized the librarian to pur-
chase a visual index for the magazines in the library. This index is now in the magazine room
and bears a plate inscribed, "Gift of The Thorndike Club 1946."
The index is a convenient aid in getting the call numbers of magazines and locating where
magazines are shelved. It also serves to call the attention of visitors to the really fine collection
of magazines which the library has. Many of our magazine files go back to the early years of
the Nineteenth Century. I urge you to inspect the index the next time you visit Bowdoin.
A second purchase was the James Bowdoin Cup, and I must add that it was obtained at a
most favorable price through the cooperation of one of the members of the Club. In the
College Catalogue under the list of Prizes and Distinctions you will find that "this cup, given
by the Alpha Rho Upsilon fraternity, is awarded annually on James Bowdoin Day to the
student who in his previous college year has won a varsity letter in active competition and
has made the highest scholastic average among the students receiving varsity letters." This
award has been well received in the past years and, I believe, has found universal approval
both by the student body and the faculty.
For some time a small sum remained in the fund accumulating interest in the Brunswick
Savings Institution. I did not know what to do with it, but a happy solution has now present-
ed itself, and I have turned it over to the Sills Book Fund, a fund which the Faculty has init-
iated as a tribute to President and Mrs. Sills. I am glad that in this way at least some
of your gift to the College has been devoted to the purpose for which it was originally raised.
With accumulated interest the Thorndike Club Book Fund reached a total of $170.95 and
was expended as follows:
Visual Index $128.25
Gift Plate for Index 5.50
James Bowdoin Cup 25.00
Sills Book Fund 12.20
Total $170.95
I hope this brief account will awaken pleasant memories of your years at Bowdoin. I have
been wanting to report to you for some time, and now that the; savings account is closed
it seems a good time to do so. With best wishes and with what I have discovered is often





BOWDOIN A L U M N U S
Athletics
This year's swimming team may
well develop into one of the best Bow-
doin has had. It has had only two
meets so far, having lost to Dartmouth
by a close score and won from Con-
necticut by a comfortable margin. In
the Connecticut meet the Bowdoin
400-yard free-style relay team set a
new college, pool and New England
swimming record. The basketball team
has victories over Amherst and Wes-
leyan and two from Bates and two
from Maine. It has lost to Colby's
outstanding team twice and to
Trinity by a score of 73 to 71. The
track team has done well at the
Y.M.C.A. and K. of C. open meets in
Boston. A change in the college
calendar to accommodate the tri-
mester plan with one trimester car-
ried on in the summer has made it
impossible for the Bowdoin team to
compete in the B.A.A. games. The
date for these games now falls in the
middle of the examination period. The
dual track meets begin in February
and continue into March. The Bowdoin
ski team has for the first time in his-
tory, so far as is known here, won the
State winter sports meet with Maine
taking second place and Colby third.
The rifle team with a good range now
and help from the R.O.T.C. staff is
steadily improving. A fairly large
group of boys are extremely interest-
ed in this sport and use the range
daily.
For the past three years the Bow-
doin hockey team had the use of one
of the large hangars at the Bruns-
wick Naval Air Station. With the re-
activation of this station, however,
the hockey team has been forced to
play out of doors again this year, and
the rink has been set up in back of
the library, between that building and
College Street. Everything is fine as
long as the weather man is coopera-
tive. The trouble is that this gentle-
man seems to have been in a parti-
cularly ugly mood so far this winter,
and there has been very little op-
portunity for practice or play. Only
two games were played during
January out of the seven scheduled
for the month. The team defeated
M.I.T. 5 to 3, and lost to Northeastern
by a score of 3 to 1. Northeastern re-
cently defeated Boston College, rated
as the strongest hockey team in New
England. All of the Greater Boston
teams have the very great advantage
of artificial ice at the Arena and the
Boston Garden.
For many years the Bowdoin men
interested in the fine sport of hockey
have looked forward to the time when
Bowdoin would have a covered hockey
rink. It was always believed that the
use of natural ice in a covered build-
ing, such as is in use at Dartmouth
and Hebron Academy in Maine would
go a long way toward solving the
problem of making ice for skating
at Bowdoin. From time to time plans
have been drawn for a building of this
kind, so constructed that the artificial
ice or refrigerating unit might be
added later when more funds were
available. For many years a covered
hockey rink was included in President
Sills' ten greatest needs of the Col-
lege. When the Sesquicentennial cam-
paign for funds was started, pictures
of an architect's drawings of a hockey
rink were included in the brochure,
together with estimated costs for the
building alone, using natural ice, and
for the refrigerating unit. These
estimated costs were reviewed from
time to time and, of course, were al-
ways raised as the cost of construc-
tion went up. The latest figures listed
were high enough to discourage al-
most anyone other than a multi-
millionaire who might be interested
in giving the College a rink. Within
the last two years Phillips Andover
Academy and the Taft School have
built artificial ice plants without cover
of any building for the rink at a cost
of about $75,000. The Andover people
had been looking forward to having a
covered rink almost as long as the
Bowdoin friends of hockey had, and
they decided that the refrigerating
plant was more important than the
covered building with natural ice.
This is the second year their rink
has been in operation and they are
delighted with the results. There can
be no questioning the fact that An-
dover, using a refrigerating plant to
make artificial ice for an outdoor
rink, has had more than double the
skating days this winter that Dart-
mouth has with a covered rink and
natural ice. This has been a winter of
frequent snows followed by warm
weather, but the Andover rink has
been in almost constant use. A few
hours' plowing disposes of the snow,
and the rink is ready for use. The
refrigerating plant is effective in
keeping a good surface of ice with
temperatures as high as 48 to 50
degrees. There are not many winter
days in Brunswick when the thermo-
meter reaches a higher point than
that, and it is almost never as warm
as that here at night.
The hockey enthusiasts at Bowdoin
are hopeful that this type of rink at a
cost of about $75,000 may be sub-
stituted, in the Sesquicentennial list
of suggested gift or bequest op-
portunities, for the covered hockey
rink which, it has been estimated,
would cost over a quarter of a million
dollars.
The fact that almost ideal condi-
tions for playing hockey can be made
available for so much less money will
be of interest to all friends of hockey
at Bowdoin.
An outdoor surface of ice about
100 feet by about 200 feet, available
almost all of the time from November
15 to March 15, could serve hundreds
of Bowdoin students in one of the
world's best sports programs. It would
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be a program carried on out of doors,
and as such it would be very important
to a college located in Northern New
England, where so many activities
have to move inside for three or four
months. Such a program would draw
many schoolboys to the College.
The rink with artificial ice but with-
out cover is not as good from the
spectator point of view, but playing
space has always been considered more
important than spectator space by
colleges such as Bowdoin. The rink
should be constructed so that a build-
ing offering seats for spectators
could be erected around it sometime
in the future if money for that purpose
should come to the College. It should
be constructed near the Gymnasium
so that locker rooms and showers
would be available for undergraduates
using the rink. Taking all things into
consideration, the space at the north
side of the cage and parallel to it,
between the cage and the new chemis-
try building, is the best location.
Bowdoin Glassware
College Seal in White
Cocktail Shaker each $5.00 Pilsners
Highball-10 ounce dozen 5.00 Old Fashioned
Highball- 14 ounce dozen 5.00 Cocktail-stem
Cocktail dozen 5.00
Glasses sold in cartons of one dozen







109 Rhodes Hall Brunswick, Maine
Music
The Glee Club plans a very active
program for the spring semester, in-
cluding two "Baby Tours," a sixteen
hundred mile Spring Tour, a Campus
Concert in March, and the annual vis-
it to the Boston "Pops" on May 15.
The weekend of February 29 the
Glee Club will travel to Providence,
R. I., on its first "Baby Tour." Here
they will sing the Requiem with the
Pembroke College Glee Club in a joint
concert. On the following day the
Club will sing in Framingham, Mass.,
under the auspices of the State
Teachers College.
The Campus Concert, one of the
yearly highlights of the Club's ac-
tivities, will be held this year on
March 15, in conjunction with the
Campus Chest Weekend. The visiting
women's organization will be the Glee
Club of Bradford Junior College. The
combined clubs will present the
Requiem as a part of this concert.
The Glee Club's second "Baby
Tour" begins with a concert at Lasell
Junior College in Auburndale, Mass.,
on March 21 and this will be followed
by a two-day music festival with
Mount Holyoke at South Hadley. The
first concert of this series will be
secular in character and will fea-
ture a presentation of Milton's
Blessed Pair of Sirens, which has
been set to music by Parry. The next
night the combined group, Mt. Hol-
yoke and Bowdoin, will sing the Mo-
zart Requiem for a religious concert.
The annual Spring Tour will be
the longest on record. Here is the
itinerary : April 6, St. Johnsbury, Vt.
;
April 7, Skidmore, Saratoga Springs,
N. Y. ; April 8, Syracuse, N. Y. ; April
9 and 10, Buffalo; April 11, Elmira
College, Elmira, N. Y. ; April 12 and
13, Wells College in Aurora.
This year's soloists are David
Hoerle '54, Tenor ; William Hazen '52,
Tenor; John Morrell '52, Tenor;
Douglas Reid '54, Baritone ; Donald
Hayward '54, Baritone; and H. Davi-
son Osgood '54, Bass. Gordon Stearns
'54 is the accompanist and is as-
sisted by Lewis P. Welch '54.
By the time this article appears
Professor Frederic Tillotson will have
returned after a one-term sabbatical
leave, and the Music Department will
again be operating at full strength.
During the fall term the Department
has been busy in spite of Professor
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Tillotson's absence from the class-
room ; the introductory course in the-
ory has doubled in size since last
year and is now being taught in two
divisions. A fourth hour has been add-
ed to this course allowing for more
extensive ear and keyboard training.
One of the Department's most in-
teresting and absorbing projects is its
new music library, which is located
in the Chapel above the robing vesti-
bule. Last summer the room was en-
larged, and this winter it has been
redecorated and additional shelf space
has been provided. The library is in
the hands of a capable and imagina-
tive undergraduate, Edward Piraino
'54. All scores, books and phonograph
records are being recatalogued, as are
the choral libraries of the Chapel
Choir, the Music Club and the Bruns-
wick Choral Society. Library equip-
ment and furniture are still far from
adequate. Cards are typed on borrowed
typewriters and filed in a catalog
which will be overflowing by the end
of the year. The Music Department
has acquired two pianos this year.
One, a splendid Chickering grand, is
the gift of E. Farrington Abbott '03.
The other is a Steinway grand, an
exceptionally fine instrument, which
will be put in first-class condition
as soon as the funds necessary for
its renovation can be found. Both pi-
anos have been placed in the Music
Room.
The Curtis Quartet appeared in Me-
morial Hall last November and with
the assistance of Professor Tillotson
presented a brilliant concert which in-
cluded the Piano Quartet in A Major
of Brahms. This annual musical ban-
quet is always one of the high points
of the musical season.
Instrumentalists and singers of the
Music Club are preparing for per-
formances in February, April, and
May. The club is including in its
current repertoire the Lamentations of
Jeremiah of Thomas Tallis, the Can-
tate de la Paix of Darius Milhaud,
the motet In Ecclesiis for Chorus,
Brass and Organ, by the Venetian
master of the sixteenth century, Gio-
vanni Gabrieli.
The Chapel Choir has been under
the direction of Professor Russell
Locke this year, and in addition to
its regular Sunday performances, a
concert of sacred music will be sung
some time during the spring term.
Fourteenth Institute
The fourteenth Bowdoin Institute,
which will be held this spring from
April 17th to April 26th, is planned as
a part of the observance of the sesqui-
centennial period of the College. It is
with that in mind that the subject was
chosen, Highlights of New England
Culture During Bowdoin's History :
1802-1952. The full program is not yet
ready for publication, but there will
be a total of seven lectures spaced
over the ten day period, each speaker
selecting some aspect of the general
topic. Thus discussions are planned of
New England's contribution to phil-
osophy and religion, the fine arts,
science, education, politics, and litera-
ture.
President Sills has announced the
opening and closing speakers. The In-
stitute will be opened on Thursday,
April 17th, by Dr. Herbert W. Schnei-
der, Professor of Religion and Philo-
sophy in Columbia University, who
will speak on Hawthorne's Democratic
Conscience as an Expression of New
England Puritanism. In Professor
Schneider's opinion "Hawthorne's
moral philosophy is relevant not only
to the mainstream of New England
culture, but has an important bearing
on our contemporary theories of de-
mocracy." This will be the third Insti-
tute lecture devoted to Hawthorne. In
1950 in the Institute which commem-
orated the centennial of The Scarlet
Letter Mark Van Doren spoke on Haw-
thorne the Artist, and in 1925 in the
Institute held on the centennial of
Hawthorne's graduation from the Col-
lege Henry Seidel Canby made the ad-
dress.
Professor Schneider graduated from
Columbia in 1915, received his doctor's
degree there two years later, and the
next year joined the faculty. Except
for service in the Army in World War
I he has been there ever since. His in-
terests have been amazingly broad,
covering the fields of religion, politics,
and philosophy. Of special interest in
view of his Institute subject is his
volume on The Puritan Mind and his
collaboration with Irwin Edman on
Fountainheads of Freedom — The
Growth of the Democratic Idea.
On Saturday, April 26th, Robert
Frost will bring the Institute to a
close with a Poetry Reading and Com-
mentary. There could be no better cli-
max to an Institute devoted to high-
lights of New England culture. Bow-
doin can well be proud that Mr. Frost
has appeared on the program of three
of the Institutes. He was the opening
speaker in 1925 and again in 1950. In
1926 in conferring the degree of Doc-
tor of Letters President Sills said,
"Robert Frost, generous and inspiring
teacher of things of the spirit to
American youth in different collegiate
centers; beautiful and poetical inter-
preter of New England; a poet with
few equals and no superior in contem-
porary American verse; rightly hon-
ored in all parts of our country, but
nowhere more fittingly than north of
Boston."
A feature of past Institutes has
been the sponsorship by the Society
of Bowdoin Women of a lecture by an
outstanding member of their sex. This
year that lecture will be given on Wed-
nesday, April 23rd. Also this year, as
in the Institute of 1950^ the Pejepscot
Historical Society will sponsor one of
the lectures.
The Institute is planned not only for
the College community itself, but also
for that much larger community which
the College also serves. The public is
cordially invited to attend the lectures,
which are planned for April 17, 19, 21,
22, 23, 25, and 26 in Memorial Hall at
eight fifteen in the evening.
Pike Lecture
On November 28 in Memorial Hall
Sumner Pike '13, then a member of the
Atomic Energy Commission, delivered
a lecture under the auspices of Delta
Sigma fraternity. He has since re-
signed from the Commission and re-
turned to Maine. He said that proper
control of atomic energy is both more
perplexing and more urgent than cur-'
rent technical barriers, and that this
highly important task must be under-
taken by the people—laymen with
little or no scientific knowledge or
training. Pike was confident that the
United States is keeping pace with
Russian competition but sounded one
note of alarm. For many years, he
stated, our scientists took up their
studies after important basic research
had been completed by Europeans.
There are few signs that this leader-
ship is now being exercised on the
European continent. Pike made the
statement that the liberal arts colleges
must see to it that the country is
supplied with good scientists.
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February Graduation
On February 9 thirty-one men re-
ceived bachelor of arts degrees at
Bowdoin's mid-winter graduation ex-
ercises, held in the Chapel. President
Kenneth C. M. Sills was the only
speaker. George A. Murray '51 was
class marshal. Following the brief but
impressive exercises, the graduating
class and members of their families,
as well as faculty members, were
guests of the College at a luncheon
in the Moulton Union. Those grad-
uating cum laude were John D. Brad-
ford '52, Peter B. Debe jr. '44, Wil-
liam M. Gardner jr. '52, Ralph A.
Hughes '47, and Louis A. Wood '52.
Sills Kudos
President Kenneth C. M. Sills has
been honored many times in his long
period of service to the College. With-
in a month this winter both Colby
and the University of Maine paid
tribute to him. At Waterville on
January 15 President and Mrs. Sills
were guests of the Colby faculty at
a testimonial dinner. Dean Ernest
Marriner referred to him as "the only
Casey who has never struck out." The
President, in ending his remarks at
the dinner, made a strong plea for
liberal arts colleges, stating, "There
is no instrument that is more Ameri-
can than the independently supported
college of liberal arts—a college that
is independent of state, church, and
community, that does its work without
any obligations except that of doing
its work and doing it well."
As a gift from the faculty, the
Sillses were presented with a Colby
chair, the first of a new series being
manufactured for the alumni.
At the University of Maine's mid-
winter commencement exercises,
President Sills was the speaker, stat-
ing that we must learn to cooperate
with "the other freedom-loving
countries of the world . . . even if
in some matters we cannot always
agree." He warned against forcing
our opinions on other people except
in matters of deeply rooted principles.
The General Student Senate presented
him with a leather-bound testimonial
citing him for his service to the Uni-
versity and to education throughout
the state.
Books
Melvin T. Copeland, The Executive at
Work: Harvard University Press, 1951; pp.
278; $3.75.
Melvin Copeland's The Executive at Work
is unquestionably the current best investment
any business man can make of his money. In
spite of the many demands upon the time of
such characters, actual and would be, it is the
best investment they can make of their time,
too. Its appearance, however, is deceptive in
respect to the investment of time. It looks
like a little book; but it is packed so full of
meat that you will find that you won't run
through it in an hour or two; and you will
be glad you can't.
It begins logically with a discussion of the
executive's authority and shows that while its
foundation must be legal, the real power
"comes from his own performance, from his
demonstrated ability to have himself accepted
as the leader of the enterprise." It is that
very human, typically Bowdoin note, which
is dominant throughout the book. Know-
ledge, experience, technique are valuable, but
they are of comparatively little use without
personality and character to give them life.
Mr. Copeland explains the executive's need
of good lieutenants, the necessity of coaching
them well, and how to do it. The executive
must keep informed; he must keep things
moving; he must be alert to changes and
adept at adjusting himself to them. Risk tak-
ing and good timing must become second
nature, or even first, to him. He must build
and preserve the morale of his organization.
Extracurricular activities must be undertaken,
but prudently. He must maintain high stand-
ards of conduct for himself and for his organi-
zation. Rewards of management are discussed;
and by the time that point is reached even
bureaucrats and social reformers, if they read
that far with open minds — and those with-
out them would have become too frustrated to
go beyond the first few chapters — will grant
that good management does deserve fair re-
wards. The last two chapters, "Providing for
Retirement" and "Freedom for Achievement,"
are to me the most thought provoking. They
are stimulating too, for Mel Copeland is no
defeatist.
No quick description can do justice to The
Executive at Work. The excellent "Publisher's
Note" comes nearer to it than I have. It men-
tions the many "concrete examples" which
are drawn from the author's long and wide
experience. There are examples to avoid and
examples to follow. With me the "avoid"
ones are always the most interesting and
useful, which is probably evidence of some
fundamental personal psychological fault!
Finally the style of the writing, clear, concise,
conveying directly and easily the writer's
thoughts to the mind of the reader, is not
the least of its merits. That kind of expres-
sion is much harder to accomplish than the
usual muscle-bound sort which is found in
most business books; and an author's ideas
are not much good to a reader who has to
translate them into English before he can
understand what the writer is driving at.
Lest this appear to be an eulogy, I will
mention that I do not agree completely with
Mr. Copeland's condemnation of NRA and
AAA. Many measures taken during the emer-
gency of the depression were, I hold, as es-
sential as some of those taken in the emer-
gency of war. Strong drugs, even dangerous
ones, are often justified when the patient is
sick enough to warrant the risk. I won't at-
tempt, however, to defend prolonging the
treatment to the extent of making the con-
valescent a drug addict and a permanent asset
to the doctor.
Not only should all business managers read
The Executive at Work, but so should labor
leaders, government people who deal with
business, teachers, and all others honestly in-
terested in our life and times. Business is a
profession, but not a simple or easy one to-
practice well. It is what keeps the wheels
turning, the very foundation of the life of
all of us, strange as that may seem. Those of
us who are in the profession have heavy ob-
ligations, and The Executive at Work shows
us how to do a better job of fulfilling those
obligations. To those who are not in it, the
book can give a better understanding of the
difficulties that a good manager encounters.
That should create sympathy, and we can do
with some of it.
As for me, I wish Mel Copeland had writ-
ten The Executive at Work twenty years ago
and that I had read it then. In that case, and
if I had followed its precepts, I feel sure our
employees would be better off; you would
have paid less for better canned corn; and I
would be able to contribute more generously
to the Sesqui Fund. Such and so widespread
are the benefits of good management. As it is,
I have bought several copies for our staff. It
is a good investment. Again I recommend it.
John L. Baxter
Edward C. Kirkland, A History of Ameri-
can Economic Life. Third Edition: Appleton-
Century-Crofts, Inc., 1951; pp. xiv, 740; $5.00.
Twenty years ago — specifically in 1932 —
Professor Kirkland produced the first edition
of A History of American Economic Life, and
with good reason I seized upon it. I was just
beginning to give a course in American econ-
omic history at Harvard, and I needed a text-
book that was thorough, accurate, and read-
able. Kirkland's volume was superior in all
three of these regards to any then available.
Especially it was noteworthy in that it wrap-
ped its important data and analyses in a coat-
ing of forceful, often pungent or witty ex-
position that made reading a pleasure — even
for undergraduates! With this "text" as a
basis, I did not need to worry about my
course; however I lectured, the boys could
not fail to learn a lot.
The last twenty years have been eventful,
both for the world at large and for Professor
Kirkland. He was making his first efforts
when the country — and the whole industrial-
ized world, for that matter -r were undergo-
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ing a major cyclical depression. Since then we
have experienced a striking recovery, the
cataclysm of an international war, and an
uneasy reconstruction. Much has happened
since 1932 that somehow should be included
in a revision intended for present-day readers
and students. In the meanwhile, the author
has grown older and wiser — although twen-
ty years ago he bore an old head upon young-
ish shoulders. He has himself engaged in re-
search — as witness his two volumes on "Men,
Cities, and Transportation" — and he has
participated in the direction of other re-
search through his membership in the inter-
institutional Committee on Research in Econ-
omic History. The past two decades, indeed,
have been fruitful ones for inquiries within
his chosen field — and these findings too
should somehow receive attention in a book
that aimed to give current readers the best
of available knowledge.
Accordingly the present History of Ameri-
can Economic Life is a largely rewritten ver-
sion of the one that gave me such a feeling of
relief many years ago. It has actually shrunk
somewhat in size — from 767 to 740 pages —
but I suspect that the number of words has
increased by change in format. However, it is
still manageable as a single volume. And
when another reviewer of the 1951 edition
spoke of this revision as "Kirkulean", he may
have meant — what I do — that the author
has by stint of hard work succeeded in sifting
the more significant elements of our pre-
1932 experiences, rearranging and reinterpret-
ing them in the light of subsequently secured
insights, and adding then the narration of
outstanding events of later years. (Actually
some of this process was carried through in
1939, when Professor Kirkland prepared his
second edition; but this present volume con-
stitutes a more far-reaching reconstruction.)
The History is primarily narration; and the
author intended it so. He does not break the
thread of his story to suggest that the par-
ticular events were a confirmation or denial
of such and such economic theories; and he
does not obviously impose his value judg-
ments upon the reader. But one will gain
most from the book if he approaches it with
economic principles well in hand and if he is
awake to the appraisals that the wise com-
pounder works subtly into his exposition.
The conclusions to the two sections on re-
cent agricultural and labor developments are
amply illustrative of what I mean. As to the
former, Kirkland writes:
"Whether or not the country was in for
cycles of farm policy, as it had been for cycles
of production and weather, there was no
doubt that the legislation of two decades had
given an entirely new shape to the business of
agriculture. The most ruggedly individualistic





, it took no refined economic analysis
to realize that citizens as consumers paid
higher prices for food, fibers, and oil; and as
taxpayers contributed to the subsidies, bene-
fit payments, and loans the program entail-
ed."
With respect to the new situation in organ-
ized labor, Kirkland summarised:
"In all this the union primarily pursued its
own advantage. For unions were political
bodies. Wealthy as some had become and
buttressed as they were with bureaucracies of
lawyers, economists, and research assistants,
the officers . . . had to deliver gains to the
membership . . . American unions were 'busi-
ness unions', proceeding on the whole from
the particular to the general and working for
more and more within the capitalistic system.
If this focus of procedure and practice seem-
ed narrow, short-sighted, and irresponsible,
the same charge could be advanced against
the corporation which the labor union had
come so much to resemble."
A whole series of lectures could be hung on
these sentences, whole books written to ex-
plore their implications.
I believe that the new edition will have
even greater acclaim than the earlier ones
among general leaders — to whom I would
recommend it warmly — and among teachers
seeking to give the best to their students. And
apparently I am not alone in admiration for
the scholarship of the author. After a suc-
cessful semester as visiting professor at Wis-
consin, Kirkland now proceeds to the Uni-
versity of London to deliver a series of lec-
tures upon American transportation history,
and returns to prepare for his next honor, the
presidency of the Economic History Associa-
tion of this country. Surely few teachers at
Bowdoin have ever secured the esteem among
scholars in their fields that Professor Kirk-
land has achieved by his command of the
"history of American economic life."
Arthur H. Cole
John W. Riley jr. and Wilbur Schramm,
The Reds Take a City: Rutgers University
Press, 1951; pp. 224; $2.75.
This very timely study is in the nature of
a blueprint of how the Communists will oper-
ate in any territory which they take over. It
makes one feel that perhaps Sinclair Lewis
knew what he was talking about in It Can't
Happen Here. All that is necessary to
bring home to Americans the clear warnings
presented is to substitute Boston or Philadel-
phia or Des Moines or Seattle for Seoul.
John Riley, chairman of the Rutgers Uni-
versity Sociology Department, and Wilbur
Schramm, Dean of the University of Chicago,
spent three months as members of an Air
Force research team investigating the pre-
arranged pattern of conquest and propaganda
used by the Communists in South Korea. The
results of hundreds of interviews with the
people of Seoul are presented in The Reds
Take a City, in its original form a report to
the Human Resources Research Institute at
Maxwell Air Force Base in Alabama.
What is perhaps most terrifying is the con.
elusive evidence that the Communists be-
fore their invasion of South Korea had al-
ready determined who was to live and who
was to die, dossiers on thousands of citizens
having been prepared beforehand. This is
terrifying, to me at least, not because I am
afraid of being on the "wrong" list, but be-
cause it shows the complete thoroughness of
Communist preparations. I am not one to cry
"Wolf!" at every hint of Communist influ-
ence; I do not suggest changing the name of
the Red River, nor do I expect to find at
least one Communist in every department of
every college in the country, but surely it
is logical to assume that the dossier system is
being applied to the United States.
Riley and Schramm make very apparent
the extreme cleverness of the Reds in their
carefully planned campaign of propaganda
and indoctrination. For example, there were
the signs they prepared welcoming them-
selves to Seoul, signs made so crudely that
they created the false but convincing impres-
sion of being hastily made by a people happy
to see their liberators. All "hopeless" South
Koreans were immediately put out of the
way in one manner or another. Those citizens
for whom hope of conversion was possible
were treated with respect and friendliness. All
citizens of Seoul were ordered to prepare and
submit a so-called "self-criticism" — a process
that resembled in many ways a religious re-
vival in emotional fervor and eagerness to
outdo all competitors. Psychologically it was
a clever maneuver because in order to criti-
cize correctly and intelligently — that is, along
the party line — a man had to study Com-
munist doctrine and laws.
The authors leave no doubt about the
situation in Seoul, or about Communist in-
tentions or methods. Likewise there is no
doubt about the feelings of people toward
Communism after a period of living with it
and in fear of it. Thousands of witnesses can
be found in the refugees who fled from Seoul
when a second Communist occupation was
threatened and in the hosts of North Koreans
who fled south as United Nations forces mov-
ed northward.
The Reds Take a City should be required
reading, not only for civilian defense workers,
but for all Americans at all interested in
defending themselves, their country, and their
democratic way of life from Communism. It
is a tremendous problem, and this study aids
in fighting that evil. It is much easier to
fight something intelligently and successfully
if you know that something's modus operandi.
The Reds Take a City provides a tool where-
by we can better defend ourselves. The eye
witness, "I was there" accounts of South
Koreans of all classes — government officials,
teachers, doctors, journalists, housewives, la-
borers, and so forth — leave an impression of
a potential deadly danger, an impression that
is indelible because of the simplicity and hon-
est directness with which the accounts are
presented. These are people who have walked
through "the valley of the shadow of death"
and who no longer feel personal fear — only
fear for others, that they may not recognize
and combat the very real dangers of Com-
munism until it is too late.
Robert M. Cross
1st Lt. William H. Toomy '46, who is now
back at his home address in Maiden, Mass.,
after ten months in Korea, where he com.
manded a rifle platoon in the 25th Infantry
Division, read The Reds Take a City, and
made some observations about it.
"The techniques of the Reds are not new.
Through radio, newspapers and native pup-
pet leaders, they sell their program just as we
sell cigarettes. Compulsory classes are held
for as many groups as possible. It is the thor-
oughness and fanaticism, rather than the
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techniques of their efforts that make them
the ever present threat they are today.
"The personal narratives are deceptive.
They are simply written, and unless the read-
er stops to reflect from time to time, he may
miss the violence, fanaticism and fear that be-
came an integral part of South Korea, follow-
ing the Red invasion.
"This book is not merely anti-Red propa-
ganda, but factual, and well documented testi-
mony of the strength and effectiveness of
Communist political know-how."
Guy De Maupassant, Correspondance in-
edite recueillie et presentee par Artine Ar-
tinian avec la collaboration d'Edouard May-
nial: Editions Dominique Wapler, Paris, 1951;
pp. 343; Fr. 750.
The presentation and editing of this "Cor-
respondance inedite" is the work of two dis-
tinguished Maupassant scholars, one French,
the other American — an ideal collaboration
in view of the editors' background. Dr. May-
nial has written a life of Maupassant, and Dr.
Artinian is the author of a number of articles
on the same writer and of Maupassant Criti-
cism in France, published in 1941.
The quest for the autographs of famous
men must be a fascinating pursuit, but in the
field of literature it is more than a hobby; it
is a useful adjunct to research, revealing, as
it does, unknown sides of a writer's personal-
ity or at least confirming what we already sus-
pected.
Dr. Artinian must be congratulated for his
patient and fruitful search for unpublished
letters of Maupassant. These supplement the
correspondence published in 1937 by Rene
Dumesnil and Jean Loize. It cannot be said
that they throw an entirely new light on the
author, but they do bring us closer into his
intimacy and acquaint us with the man him-
self. In fact, they show Maupassant as a
man rather than as a creative writer. Not that
his literary activity is seldom the object of
these letters, but when it is, it is usually in
its financial aspect, and at times sordidly so.
Money is a recurring theme, and the reader
is divided between annoyance at the petty
manner in which Maupassant handled his
financial difficulties with his family and his
publishers and sympathy inspired by the
man's fight to make a living and eke out the
meager incomes of his brother, who became
dependent on him as a result of insanity, and
of his mother, whose old age was plagued by
various ailments. But even when Maupassant
was able to live comfortably by his pen, he re-
mained very much of a business man, closely
supervising the promotion of his books and
holding Havard, his publisher, to strict ac-
countability. Money matters never sat lightly
on him. He never forgot, apparently, his
humble beginnings, when he had to live on
twenty dollars (of pre-1900 value) a month,
nor does he let us forget that he was a true
Norman, disputatious and prone to litigation.
We also find further proof of the fact that,
as he told one of his fellow literati, Paul Al-
exis, he had no use for literary discussions.
He wrote very little about his craft in his
letters or in his short essays, the so-called
"Preface" to Pierre et Jean being a notable
exception. He enjoyed the company of the
naturalistic writers grouped around Zola, but
more as a bon vivant, fond of boating and
hearty meals, than as a co-disciple of the mas-
ter. Of course, he had already given his al-
legiance to Flaubert, and in any case he al-
ways refused to be annexed by any group,
political or literary.
There are few literary judgments in his
correspondence, and one may at times ques-
tion their sincerity. He wrote very flattering
notes to Zola about his books while being very
critical of him in his letters to Flaubert, the
only writer, incidentally, whom he respected
unreservedly. And one cannot help wondering
whether Zola's eminent and influential posi-
tion in the literary world at a time when
Maupassant was still trying to establish him-
self as a contributor to leading literary dailies
did not have something to do with his praise
of the exponent of the doctrine of naturalism,
a doctrine which he never took seriously.
The letters also enable us to follow step by-
step the gradual deterioration of his health,
which finally drove him to insanity and at-
tempted suicide. One can but admire the
courage and industry of the writer who de-
spite days of excruciating pains and incipient
blindness maintained his literary output al-
most to the end.
No doubt Maupassant, who considered, as
Flaubert did, that only the art of a writer
belongs to the public, would have been great-
ly upset if he could have foreseen the pub-
lication of his letters. He objected even to the
display of his photographs in bookstore win-
dows. Apart from the intrusion on his pri-
vacy he would have had another reason to re-
sent the publication, for it can not be said
that his correspondence adds to his stature.
But this need not concern us here. The liter-
ary historian is not held to discretion about
writers who now belong to history. His task
is to collect all the evidence that will enable
him to appraise writers and their works. Let-
ters, no matter how private, are too import-
ant a source to be ignored. These have been
made into a well-documented and most read-
able book. The commentary connects them
very smoothly, and, together with the intro-
duction, elucidates all the allusions and refer-
ences that need explaining. Dr. Artinian and
his collaborator have produced a valuable
contribution to the study of a writer who,
despite the vicissitudes of literary fashion,




Melvin T. Copeland '06, Trustee of Bow-
doin, Director of Research and George Fisher
Baker Professor of Administration in the
Harvard Graduate School of Business Ad-
ministration, has served as consultant to
more than forty-five companies and trade
groups.
Edward C. Kirkland. Litt. D. (Dart-
mouth)
,
Frank Munsey Professor of History
at Bowdoin, is at the present time delivering
a series of lectures at the University of
London.
John W. Riley Jr. '30 since 1945 has been
Professor of Sociology at Rutgers Univer-
sity. During World War II Dr. Riley re-
ceived the Citation for Meritorious Service
because of his outstanding work with the
Psychological Warfare Division.
Artine Artinian '31, Professor at Bard
College, is without doubt the leading au-
thority on Guy de Maupassant in this coun-
try. His Pour et Contre Maupassant is sched-
uled for publication this winter. In addition
to broadcasts in France, contributions to
such leading French publications as Les
Nouvelles Litteraires, Mercure de France and
Bulletin de Bibliophile, Dr. Artinian was
chiefly instrumental in founding a literary
society, Les Amis de Guy de Maupassant.
REVIEWERS
John L. Baxter '16, Overseer, former Spe-
cial Advisor to the Purchase Division, O.P.M.,
in both business and town affairs is one
of Brunswick's most active and indispensable
citizens.
Arthur H. Cole '11, Sc.D. (Bowdoin), is
the Librarian of the Graduate School of
Business Administration of Harvard Uni-
versity.
Robert M. Cross '45, Instructor of English
at Bowdoin, is the invaluable Assistant to
the Editor of the Alumnus.
John L. Darbelnet, Agrege de l'Univer-
site (Paris) Officier d'Academie, formerly
Chairman of the Department of Romance
Languages at McGill University, has been
Professor of French at Bowdoin since 1946.
NOTES
The Honorable Sumner Pike '13 reports
from Lubec work in progress on his forth-
coming review of Lincoln Smith's Power
Policy of Maine.
Professor G. Edgar Folk jr. of the De-
partment of Biology of Bowdoin and Rob-
ert E. Peary jr. '25 for almost two years
have been carrying on at the Searles Science
Building a most important research project
for the Office of the U. S. Army Quarter-
master General for the practical development
and design in footwear construction. Their
findings have been recently published under
the title of Penetration of Water into the
Human Foot: Environmental Protection Sec-
tion, Report No. 181; Quartermaster Climatic
Research Laboratory, Lawrence, Massachu-
setts.
In part, the Foreword reads as follows:
"Dr. Folk's work illustrates one of the con-
tributions that the experimental scientist can
make as a part of a team concerned with
practical development — namely, the reas-
sessment of the axioms or basic assumptions
upon which development is consciously or
unconsciously based. The axiom that the foot-
wear must be designed to let sweat evaporate
from the foot is hereby forced to undergo
extensive modification."
This research work of Professor Folk and
Bob Peary is another instance of Bowdoin's





ALBANY Convener and Council Member, James B. Colton 2nd '31,
Albany Academy, Albany 2, New York.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY President, Faunce Pendexter '37;
Council Member, James B. Longley '48; Secretary, John D.
Clifford 3rd '42, Ware Street, Lewiston, Maine.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY President, W. Dale Currier '33; Council
Member, Philip A. Christie '36; Secretary, James A. Bishop '38,
Old Fort Road, Presque Isle, Maine.
BOSTON President, Theodore L. Fowler '24; Council Member,
Stanwood L. Hanson '18; Secretary, John O. Parker, 35 Jason
Street, Arlington 74, Massachusetts.
BRUNSWICK President, John L. Baxter '16; Council Member,
Edward W. Wheeler '98; Secretary, John W. Riley '05; 25 Mc-
Keen Street, Brunswick, Maine.
NEW YORK President, Paul E. Doherty '19; Council Member,
Carleton S. Connor '36; Secretary, Nils A. Hagstrom '41, Grace
Line, Inc., Room 617, 25 Broad Street, New York, New York.
OREGON Convener and Council Member, Daniel M. McDade '09,
Oregon Journal, Portland, Oregon.
PENOBSCOT President, David G. Means '33; Council Member,
Vale G. Marvin '36; Secretary, Edwin F. Stetson '41, 6 State
Street, Bangor, Maine.
PHILADELPHIA President, Philip L. Carter '16; Council Mem-
ber, Frank C. Evans '10; Secretary, Joseph W. Woods '47, N. W.
Ayer & Son, Inc., W. Washington Square, Philadelphia 6,
Pennsylvania.
PITTSBURGH President, Charles A. Bradley '26; Council Mem-
ber, Frederick W. Willey '17; Secretary, John C. Succop '45,
6624 Kinsman Road, Pittsburgh 17, Pennsylvania.
BUFFALO President and Council Member, Vaughn H. Clay '30;
Secretary, Edward E. Scribner jr. '39, 145 Meadow Lane, Ken-
more 17, Buffalo, New York.
CHICAGO President, Milton T. Hickok '33; Council Member,
John N. Estabrook '36; Secretary, Howard E. Kroll '25, 675
Main Street, Glen Ellyn, Illinois.
CINCINNATI Convener and Council Member, Harold C. Tipping
'35, 2040 West Adams Road, Mt. Healthy, Ohio.
CLEVELAND President, Donald McKay Smith '35; Treasurer and
Council Member, William S. Burton '37; Secretary, Richard H.
Woods '37, 1019 Williamson Building, Cleveland 14, Ohio.
PORTLAND President, Gilbert M. Elliott jr. '25; Council Mem-
ber, John H. Frye jr. '38; Secretary, Arthur Chapman jr. '39,
85 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.
RHODE ISLAND President and Council Member, Elmer E. Tufts
'13; Secretary, George A. Laubenstein '42, 42 Ferry Lane, Bar-
rington, Rhode Island.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN President and Council Member, Dr. Edgar
F. Conant '90; Secretary, Oscar Swanson '30, Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company, 1177 Grant Street, Denver 3, Colorado.
ST. LOUIS President, Dr. William E. Leighton '95; Secretary and
Council Member, Edgar C. Taylor '20, 222 North Central
Avenue, The Taylor School, Clayton, Missouri.
CONNECTICUT President, Dr. Denis S. .O'Connor '18; Council
Member, Gordon C. Knight '32; Secretary, Lendall B. Knight
'41, 5 Jewell Court, Hartford, Connecticut.
ST. PETERSBURG Convener and Council Member, Dr. Charies
S. F. Lincoln '91, (Winter Address) 340 Roland Court, N.E.,
St. Petersburg, Florida.
DETROIT President and Council Member, Hilliard S. Hart '21;
Secretary, George O. Cutter '27, 618 Overfull Road, Birming-
ham, Michigan.
SAN FRANCISCO Convener and Council Member, Raymond O.
Deston '30, John Hancock Insurance Company, Russ Building,
San Francisco, California.
FRANKLIN COUNTY President, Dr. Henry E. Marston '99; Council
Member, Harry F. Smith '25; Secretary, Benjamin Butler '28,
Farmington, Maine.
KENNEBEC COUNTY President, Dr. Arthur H. McQuillan '18;
Council Member, Fred R. Lord '11; Secretary, Donald W. Parks
'28, 40 Pleasant Street, Waterville, Maine.
LOS ANGELES President, Donald C. Hight '16; Council Member,
George C. Wheeler '01; Secretary, Herbert C. Webb '23, 604
N. Palm Drive, Beverly Hills, California.
MINNESOTA President, Harry G. Cross '15; Council Member,
J. G. Blaine McKusick '11; Secretary, Nathan A. Cobb '26, 1430
Rand Tower, Minneapolis 2, Minnesota.
SEATTLE Convener and Council Member, Edward O. Leigh '12,
2307 31st Avenue, South, Seattle 44, Washington.
SOMERSET COUNTY President, Harry L. Palmer '04; Secretary
and Council Member, S. Kirby Hight '38, 17 Dyer Street,
Skowhegan, Maine.
SPRINGFIELD President, Joseph C. Caldwell '47; Council Mem-
ber, Francis W. Gorham '24; Secretary, Howard B. Miller '38,.
Ridgewood Road, Wilbraham, Massachusetts.
TEXAS Convener and Council Member, Dr. John G. Young '21,
4005 St. Andrews Drive, Dallas, Texas.
VERMONT Convener and Council Member, George T. Little '40,
Williston, Vermont.
NEW HAMPSHIRE President and Council Member, John L.
Salter, III '38; Secretary, Ezra P. Rounds '20, The Phillips
Exeter Academy, Exeter, New Hampshire.
WASHINGTON, D.C. President, Myron H. Avery '20; Council
Member, Robert T. Hyde '39; Secretary, Rufus E. Stetson jr.
'42, Apartment B-8, 2702 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W., Washing-
ton, D. C.
NEW JERSEY President, Edward W. Skelton '11; Council Member,
Dr. Lewis W. Brown '20; Secretary, Robert L. Hooke '38, 10
Evergreen Place, Maplewood, New Jersey.
WORCESTER President, Byron S. Davis '34; Secretary and Council
Member, Cloyd E. Small '20, Worcester Academy, Worcester 4,
Massachusetts.
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The 1951-52 Alumni Fund
Chairman Gilbert M. Elliott Jr. '25
Presents Progress Report
As all Class Agents swing into the
more active phase of solicitation for
contributions to the 1951-52 Alumni
Fund gift, Chairman Gilbert M. Elliott
jr. '25 reports results as of February
26, 1952. He states that the Directors
of the Alumni Fund are agreed that
Bowdoin needs the $100,000 which is
the objective of this year's gift, to
meet the current demands of the year's
operation. Recognizing the pressures
of the times from every conceivable
The Alumni Fund as of February 26, 1952
Class Members Contributing % Contributing Amount
Old Guard 220 63 28.6 $3,649.00
1902 36 7 19.4 317.00
1903 39 7 17.9 1,010.00
1904 36 6 16.6 330.00
1905 38 15 39.4 690.00
1906 44 9 20.4 298.50
1907 48 9 18.7 440.00
1908 43 10 23.2 150.00
1909 57 17 29.8 427.00
1910 55 15 27.2 1,110.00
1911 70 15 21.4 686.61
1912 79 19 24. 855.00
1913 72 13 18. 1,090.00
1914 62 20 32.2 591.00
1915 71 6 8.4 125.00
1916 95 27 28.4 839.00
1917 88 20 22.7 1,280.00
1918 101 4 3.9 195.00
1919 97 15 15.4 645.00
1920 103 15 14.5 360.00
1921 95 17 17.8 677.50
1922 116 22 18.9 520.00
192^3 116 13 11.2 306.00
1924 108 18 16.6 337.00
1925.
1926
148 20 13.5 630.00
150 10 6.6 130.00
1927 128 17 13.2 2,454.00
1928 119 12 10. 658.00
1929 143 34 23.7 571.00
1930 150 11 7.3 722.00
1931 148 16 10.8 212.00
1932 145 27 18.6 903.00
1933 136 18 13.2 210.00
1934 170 25 14.7 404.00
1935 161 16 9.9 211.00
1936 172 27 15.6 384.00
1937 152 20 13.1 332.00
1938 172 22 12.7 224.00
1939 171 26 15.2 281.00
1940 151 14 9.2 135.00
1941 186 39 20.9 377.00
1942 173 20 11.5 186.00
1943 197 18 9.1 164.50
1944 173 27 15.6 249.00
1945 210 20 9.5 173.00
1946 229 22 9.6 445.00
1947 170 17 10. 91.50
1948 174 17 9.7 109.50
1949 278 40 14.3 295.50









Medical 171 13 7.6 220.00






angle, the Directors are equally cer-
tain that Bowdoin men can so com-
bine their contributions, large and
small, that the objective will be
reached.
Supplementing the general appeal
of last fall, the Directors have sought
advance, underwriting contributions
and pledges from a selected group of
consistent Alumni Fund supporters.
Chairman Elliott states that responses
to this special appeal have been encour-
aging in the extreme. More than one
hundred alumni have sent substantial
contributions and many others have
written that their support will be
forthcoming before June 30. Mr. Elli-
ott states that one particularly grati-
fying feature of these responses has
been the stated intention of many to
make supplementary contributions lat-
er. He believes that the underwriting
of a major part of the Alumni Fund is
already assured.
Recently the Fund Directors have
mailed to all Bowdoin men a striking
letter. In it they present facts and fig-
ures revealing the sorry plight of Bow-
doin had there been no Alumni Fund
during the past ten years. The Direc-
tors are confident that even a casual
glance at these figures will remove all
possible doubts which alumni may have
had concerning the importance of their
combined annual giving for current
needs of the College.
Stressing as always the vital import-
ance of broad participation in the Al-
umni Fund, Chairman Elliott directs
attention to the aim of the Directors
that this year we shall not fail to regis-
ter Seventy Percent of Bowdoin men
as having a share in the Alumni Fund
gift. He reminds us all that one of
President Sills' stated hopes is that,
before he retires, the Alumni partici-
pation will record that Gentleman's
Grade. President Sills is 'serving his
last year as head of the College and an
earnest appeal is made that our very
special tribute to him be the gratifica-
tion of his wish, that the 1951-52 Al-
umni Fund gift be the gift of at least
Seventy Percent of our number.
The Chairman asks each Bowdoin
man to note his own class record in the
accompanying table and to assist his
Class Agent in any way possible.
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Baxter '98 Wyman '20 Zeitler '20 Drake '36 French '37 Niven '46
Bowdoin In The News
Percival P. Baxter '98, former Governor of Maine,
has received the Cornelius Amory Pugsley gold medal,
awarded by the American Scenic and Historical Preser-
vation Society, founded in 1895 as a "national society for
the protection of natural scenery, the preservation of
historic landmarks and the improvement of cities." The
medal, awarded to "those few Americans who have per-
formed most important public park service in the United
States," is inscribed with his name and lists the purposes
of the society. Only a very few Americans have been so
honored by the Pugsley Medal. The former governor,
donor and developer of the 141,712 acre Baxter State
Park in the Mount Katahdin section of Maine, recently
returned from a trip through the Southwest and Cali-
fornia as a guest of the National Park Service.
Major General Willard G. Wyman '20 has been ap-
pointed commander of the Army Ninth Corps in Korea.
Before this appointment he had been attached to the
Central Intelligence Agency in Washington, D. C. Gen-
eral Wyman was attending Bowdoin when he received
an appointment to West Point and was commissioned
a second lieutenant ten days before the World War I
armistice. A major in 1940, he became a major general
in 1944. Certainly one of Bowdoin's most decorated war
heroes, he has the following decorations : Distinguished
Service Cross, Distinguished Service Medal, Silver Star,
Legion of Merit, Bronze Star, Croix de Guerre (2), and
the Order of the Great War First Class (Russia). In
addition, he is a Chevalier of the French Legion of Hon-
or. In World War II he served with General Joseph Still-
well in the China-Burma-India Theater, then went to
Africa, Italy, France, and Germany. After V-E Day he
commanded occupation troops in Austria for some
months. Last June the College honored him with a Mas-
ter of Arts degree.
Emerson W. Zeitler '20 has been appointed National
Vice Chairman for the 1952 American Red Cross cam-
paign. For many years he has been a Red Cross volunteer
worker, serving the Brunswick chapter as fund drive
(chairman in 1945 and 1946 and as chapter chairman
since 1947. He was appointed to the committee on cre-
dentials for the 1948 national convention and served
as a member of the committee on resolutions for the
1949 convention. At the 1950 convention he was elected
to the committee on nominations for the 1951 convention
and has recently completed a two-year term as a mem-
ber of the eastern area advisory council. Last June he
was chosen as representative of all Red Cross chapters
in the country to speak on the topic "Vitalizing Chapter
Programs for Servicemen and Veterans" at the conven-
tion in New York. As vice chairman he will act for the
national chairman in the states of Vermont, New Hamp-
shire, and Maine.
William P. Drake '36, Vice-President of the Pennsyl-
vania Salt Manufacturing Company in Philadelphia, has
been named Director of the Rubber, Chemicals and
Drugs Division of the Office of Price Stabilization. He
will serve as director until July 1. As Pennsylvania Salt's
Vice-President in Charge of Sales, he has headed the
chemical company's nine sales departments, which serve
a great many of the country's industries. He has been
with the company since 1936, serving as salesman, man-
ager of sales, and assistant vice-president in charge
of sales before being named vice-president in 1949. A
director of the Main Belting Company in Philadelphia,
he is a member of the Manufacturing Chemists' Asso-
ciation, the American Electroplaters Society, the Armed
Forces Chemical Association, and the Midday Club of
Philadelphia.
Jonathan W. French Jr. '37 has been elected Presi-
dent of Emerson College in Boston. Since March, 1951,
he had been serving as Acting President, having come to
Emerson in July, 1950, as Dean of the College. After
graduating from Bowdoin, he studied in France at the
Universities of Poitiers and Dijon and taugjit English
at the Lycee in Dijon. He then did graduate work in
French at Columbia University, was a teaching fellow
in French at the College for a year, an instructor at
Phillips Exeter Academy for four years, a Navy lieuten-
ant from 1943 to 1946i, when he became Dean of Men
and Assistant Director at the Brunswick Campus of the
University of Maine. Recently he received an Ed. M. de-
gree from Harvard. He is a member of the Harvard
Teachers' Association, the Massachusetts Schoolmas-
ters' Club, and the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Paul K. Niven Jr. '46, news correspondent of the
Columbia Broadcasting System, who is heard regularly
on the CBS radio program "World News Roundup" from
his post in London, was one of the seven overseas cor-
respondents whom CBS flew to New York City to parti-
cipate in one-hour, coast-to-coast radio and television
programs summarizing the world news of 1951. The
eight-man panel, headed by Edward R. Murrow, spent
a week together in New York preparing for the two
programs, which were presented December 30 and Jan-
uary 1. Immediately upon his return to London, on
January 8, Paul went to Falmouth, England, from where
he described by radio several times daily to listeners in
America the stirring saga of the seas involving courage-
ous Captain Kurt Carlsen and his stricken ship "Flying
Enterprise". He has been in England for three years,
and his broadcasts are heard frequently over the CBS





Over 70 were present at the annual
Sports Night dinner meeting of the
Androscoggin County Bowdoin Club
at the Auburn Y.M.C.A. on Thursday,
November 29. President Faunce Pen-
dexter '37 greeted the 22 high school
guests and staff members from the
College, then introduced William H.
Clifford '11, perennial Master of Cere-
monies of the Club.
Bill, in his customary entertaining
fashion, welcomed the sub-freshmen
and urged them to learn all they could
about Bowdoin. He expressed hope that
they might be fortunate enough to be
admitted to "the best small college in
the country." He then introduced Dean
Nathaniel C. Kendrick, who brought
the greetings of President Sills and
gave a brief report of the state of the
College. The Dean stated that, with
the new buildings now being erected,
Bowdoin is superbly equipped to give
a broad and effective training. He re-
cognized the importance of extra-cur-
ricular campus activities and stated
that, at Bowdoin, there is a fine bal-
ance between athletics and scholar-
ship.
Athletic Director Malcolm E. Mor-
rell '24 said that no one could deny
that evils had grown up around col-
lege athletics in certain areas. Rule-
makers cannot correct those evils but
college administrators can. Athletics
in Maine colleges and at most of the
New England institutions are clean.
Head Coach Adam Walsh said that
from his experience in large colleges
and in the professional field, he could
say firmly that there is no finer college
anywhere than Bowdoin. He told the
sub-freshmen that Bowdoin standards
are high but that any determined boy
can meet them. He reviwed the recent
football season and paid high tribute
to the group of students on the squad.
Coach Walsh defended the two-platoon
system and said that the game is for
the players. He cited the remarkable
offensive and defensive record of the
1951 Bowdoin team among all colleges
of the country.
Motion pictures of the season's
games were shown and Coach Walsh
conducted an informal question period
until quite late.
Secretary Leonard D. Bell '47 an-
nounced that the monthly luncheon
meetings of the club would continue
during the winter.
Bowdoin Wedgwood
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DOZEN HALF DOZEN EACH
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Rim Soup Plates 27.00 14.50 2.75
Tea Cups and Saucers 30.00 16.50 3.00
Bouillon Cups and Saucers 30.00 16.50 3.00
After Dinner Cups and Saucers 27.00 14.50 2.75
Bread and Butter Plates 12.00 7.00 1.25
Ash Trays 12.00 7.00 1.25
(Set of four .$4.50)
Platters 16-inch each $10.50
Bowdoin Bowl each $18.00
Shipping charges prepaid on orders amounting to $27 .00 or more
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BOSTON
Members and guests numbering 125
met for the annual football meeting of
the Bowdoin Club of Boston at the
University Club on Friday, December
8, 1951. Among the guests were forty
schoolboys, their coaches and fathers.
President Theodore Fowler '24 wel-
comed the sub-freshmen and thanked
Paul Gardent '41 for making possible
so representative a gathering.
Vice-President Edward Humphrey
'17 announced that the dinner in hon-
or of President Sills would be held in
the Statler Hotel on Thursday, April
17, 1952, and urged all to plan to at-
tend. He stated that the Meddiebemp-
sters will attend.
Dean Kendrick brought greetings of
the College and issued a cordial invita-
tion to all schoolboys present to visit
the College and to decide from what
they saw whether Bowdoin offers what
they need and desire in a college.
Assistant Director of Admissions
Paul Hazelton '42 advised the boys to
visit as many colleges as they could, to
talk with the undergraduates, who can
best tell prospective students what to
expect. He promised all a welcome
when they visit Bowdoin.
After brief responses from Director
of Athletics Malcolm E. Morrell '24
and the Alumni Secretary, President
Fowler introduced the chief speaker,
Coach Adam Walsh, who told the boys,
that at Bowdoin they could really let
their hair down and get the truth in
the Admissions Office since Messers-
Shaw and Hazelton were themselves
former members of championship foot-
ball teams. He stated that any deter-
mined boy can get a good education at
any of the many colleges, if he wants
it. He cited the record of alumni as-
proof that Bowdoin is one of those col-
leges. Coach Walsh stressed the im-
portance of "hitting the books" ; school
grades, good ones, are very important
for admission and for the work at col-
lege. He advised the boys to apply ear-
ly for admission, particularly if they
seek financial aid, of which there is
plenty at Bowdoin for those who need
and deserve it.
The evening's program closed with
a showing of football motion pictures
and Coach Walsh's running comment
on plays and players.
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BOWDOIN GOURMETS
Under the leadership of Herb
French '46 and Fred Moore '49, an in-
formal monthly luncheon group called
the "Bowdoin Gourmets" was organ-
ized Wednesday, October 17. Eighteen
men were present at this first meeting
held at Thompson Spa on Washington
Street, Boston. The purpose of this
group is to get Bowdoin men in the
Metropolitan area together once a
month on a purely social basis. Plans
have been made to get an informal
singing group active, and Professor
Tillotson has very kindly loaned some
music for this purpose. The second
meeting, held November 20, showed a
growth to thirty men present, and it
is estimated that this number will
continue to grow in the future. An-
other primary purpose is to foster
alumni interest in the Bowdoin Club of
Boston, which meets two or three
times a year. Future meetings of the
Bowdoin Gourmets are scheduled on
the third Tuesday of each month. It
is hoped that any alumnus who cares
to attend these luncheons and who has
not been contacted will call either
Fred Moore at HAncock 6-0022 or
Herb French at Liberty 2-6200.
December and January meetings
were held as scheduled on the third
Tuesday of the month, and the Feb-
ruary meeting was scheduled for the
19th. Attendance so far has averaged
about 28 with several new men present
at each meeting. Jim Aronson '48,
whose father is a member of the Bos-
ton Yacht Club, has arranged for the
spring luncheons to be held at the
Rowe's Wharf branch of the Yacht
Club, overlooking Boston Harbor.
CHICAGO
The Bowdoin Club of Chicago held
one of its best meetings in recent
years on December 26, when Professor
George H. Quinby '23 was a guest. It
was a noon meeting held in a private
dining room of the Union League Club.
Fourteen attended despite the fact
that little time was available for ar-
ranging the meeting. Professor Quin-
by, in town for the three-day conven-
tion of the American Educational The-
ater Association, at which he was one
of the principal speakers, brought
greetings from the College and an-
swered many questions about what
was going on in Brunswick, particu-
larly about the building program of
the College.
United States Senator Paul Douglas
'13 was in Chicago and was delighted
to join the gathering. He reported no
great difficulty in gaining admission
to such a citadel of Republicanism as
the Union League Club.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Forty members and guests of the
Bowdoin Club of New Hampshire met
at the Exeter Inn on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 4, 1951, for a social hour and din-
ner.
President John L. Salter '38 wel-
comed those attending and particular-
ly those who had traveled a consider-
able distance. Each man present in-
troduced himself. It was noted that
the span of classes was from 1897 to
1948.
Former Chief Justice Thomas Mar-
ble '98 responded for the Old Guard.
He, James H. Home '97 and Clifton
Towle '99 made a sturdy trio of old
timers. Judge Marble reminisced on
football days and events of a half cen-
tury or more ago and paid special
tribute to the prowess of Jim Home,
who was a famous halfback, a New
England record holder in both high
and low hurdles and later football
coach at the University of Indiana.
The Alumni Secretary brought the
greetings of President Sills and re-
viewed the campus highlights of the
fall.
Athletic Director Malcolm E. Mor-
rell '24, himself an outstanding athlete
of his day, said that, in a time of
widespread criticism of college athlet-
ics, he was proud to state that Bow-
doin's record is clean. From admissions
and scholastic requirements to schol-
arships and coaching, Bowdoin main-
tains standards and practices of the
highest. He stated that similar condi-
tions exist at colleges who are Bow-
doin's competitors.
Coach Adam Walsh echoed the Ath-
letic Director's statements and paid
sincere tribute to the members of the
football squad. He recited the remark-
able record of offensive play shown by
this year's team and urged alumni to
continue their help in finding able boys
who are interested in athletics. Coach
Walsh showed motion pictures of sev-
eral games with a running commen-
tary.
E. Curtis Matthews '10, who acted
as choragus during the evening, invit-
ed the club members to hold their
spring meeting in Portsmouth and
promised a full day and evening pro-
gram.
NEW JERSEY
The annual fall dinner meeting of
the Bowdoin Club of New Jersey was
held on November 26, 1951, at the
Terrace Room, Hotel Suburban, East
Orange, N.J. Forty-three members at-
tended to greet and hear President
Sills ; this once again represents an in-
crease over the previous gathering.
All felt very fortunate and honored to
have the President there, and needless
to say his presence and comments
made the meeting a tremendous suc-
cess.
At the suggestion of Council Mem-
ber Lewis W. Brown '20 it was unani-
mously approved to contribute the sum
of fifty dollars to the College from the
Club's funds for the purpose of inves-
tigating the possibilities of producing
a publicity film for the College. A check
in this amount was forwarded to Pro-
fessor George H. Quinby '23, who has
been doing some of the preliminary
work.
The following officers were elected
to serve during the year beginning
July, 1952: President, Edward W.
Skelton '11 ; Vice-President, Carlton
H. Gerdsen '33 ; Secretary-Treasurer,
Robert L. Hooke '38 ; Assistant Secre-
tary-Treasurer, Malcolm F. Shannon
'38 ; Council Member, Dr. Lewis W.
Brown '20.
The remainder of a very success-
ful evening was devoted to President
Sills.
NEW YORK * f
President Sanford B. Cousins '20
greeted a record attendance when he
called to order the annual dinner
meeting of the Bowdoin Club of New
York at the Beekman Tower Hotel on
January 25, 1952. Members of the
New Jersey Bowdoin Club, a group of
Eowdoin Fathers, and Boards mem-
bers in the city for special committee
meetings, added to the large turnout
of New York alumni, brought the at-
tendance figure to nearly 225.
The meeting and the program were
in honor of President Sills and his
35 years as head of the College. Dean
Nathaniel C. Kendrick, speaking for
the faculty and the college staff, as-
sessed the accomplishments of the
Sills administration. He mentioned
the respect, admiration and affection
of the Bowdoin family and the whole
college world toward their leader, his
unswerving devotion to the basic pur-
pose of the College, its educational
program and pursuit of truth, and his
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constant attention to spiritual and
moral values. The Dean stated that
the Bowdoin faculty enjoyed an at-
mosphere of happy relations, free
from administrative pressures. He
emphasized President Sills' faithful
and conscientious attention to all tasks
and duties, large and small, and his
gracious dealings with all people of
whatever influence, fame or fortune.
Hoyt A. Moore '95, Trustee of the
College and longtime friend, recited
the tangible evidence of Bowdoin's
growth and development during the
administration of President Sills. He
mentioned the addition of buildings,
equipment, endowment, the growth of
the student body and the teaching
staff, the increase in scholarship
"awards and the striking increase in
the cost of operation. The College bud-
get today is about one million dollars
in excess of that for 1917-18. Speaking
with a feeling of sadness that Casey
will not again visit the New York
club as President of the College, Mr.
Moore warned his hearers that the
President will deny his responsibility
for Bowdoin's growth but declared
that his has been the guiding hand,
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Responding to the ovation given
him, President Sills expressed his
deep appreciation of all that had been
said of him and, with characteristic
modesty, proceeded to give his own
reasons for Bowdoin's growth and
stature. Mentioning many personally,
he lauded the members of the faculty
and administrative staff. He praised
the student body and their construc-
tive activities and expressed his
gratification that, during all the
furor and clamor of recent years for
change, Bowdoin had clung to sound
policies of educational training and
had maintained her standards. Stat-
ing that, like a small boy who is con-
tinually outgrowing his clothes, the
College will always need more and
better equipment and tools, the Presi-
dent reminded his hearers that Bow-
doin cannot retain its strong staff
nor maintain its high standards unless
we adjust our salary scales. Colleges
improve only as we improve the
caliber of the students admitted and
the caliber of those who teach them.
Thanking the alumni for the
generous assistance given to him,
President Sills stated that teachers
and administrators come and go but
that the College goes on. He closed
with his familiar statement—his con-
viction that Bowdoin's best years are
those which lie ahead.
President Cousins placed before
President Sills a pair of 1810 Sheffield
silver candelabra, the gift of the New
York and New Jersey alumni to him
and to Mrs. Sills. Mr. Cousins added
that, as a continuing reminder of the
metropolitan group, the New York
Times and the New Yorker Magazine
would come to the Sills home during
the next year.
John W. Frost '04, President of the
Board of Overseers, paid informal but
sincere tribute to members of the
club who had died since the last an-
nual meeting.
Treasurer Steve Frost '42 reported
that the club's finances of the year
were recorded in black ink.
Paul Hine '11 and Bradley "Snap-
per" Ross '24 presided at the piano
as Dexter Foss '45 and Fred Weidner
'50 led group singing.
A very pleasant interlude was fur-
nished by a quartet composed of Paul
E. Doherty '19, Edward H. Tevriz '26,
Dexter Foss '45 and Fred Weidner '50.
President Cousins read messages of
regret from William R. Crowley '08,
Howard Lindsay H '51, and Harold
Knight '19, Scott Garfield '38, John
Dale '42 and Don Whelley '45 of Utica.
He also introduced the Bowdoin
Fathers attending, those at the
speakers' table and the members of
the college Finance Committee.
By unanimous vote the club evi-
denced its willingness to purchase
tickets to a 1953 Town Hall Glee Club
concert which Professor Tillotson ia
arranging.
Chairman M. Lawrence Willson '21
presented the report of the nominating
committee. The following officers for
the ensuing year were elected : Presi-
dent, Paul E. Doherty '19; Vice-
Presidents, Waldo R. Flinn '22, Nor-
man F. Miller '23, James H. Halpin
'26, Benjamin R. Shute '31, Richard
C. Van Varick '32; Secretary, Nils A.
Hagstrom '41 ; Assistant Secretary,
Benjamin P. Pierce '43 ; Treasurer,
Stevens L. Frost '42; Assistant
Treasurer, Holden Findlay '44;
Council Member, Carleton S. Connor
'36.
Thanking the officers and com-
mittees and particularly Secretary Art
Fischer '38 and Treasurer Steve Frost
'42 for a successful year, Mr. Cousins
handed the gavel to the new Presi-
dent, Paul Doherty '19, who accepted
the post with thanks and appreciation
for a nominating committee which
"evolved its slate in commendable
sobriety" and adjourned the meeting
at 11:30 p.m.
PHILADELPHIA
The 36th annual meeting of the
Philadelphia Bowdoin Club was held
at Kugler's on Saturday, January 26t.
President Raynham T. Bates '23
stated that members, ladies and pro-
spective students numbered 85, a new
attendance record for the club.
Secretary-Treasurer Joseph W.
Woods '47 reported a favorable-
balance in the treasury and gave
credit to his fiancee, Miss Barbara
Benedict, who had handled the details-
for the meeting during his absence.
The officers presented in nomination
by Chairman Frank C. Evans '10 were
elected. They are: President, Philip
L. Carter '16 ; Vice-President, Arthur
K. Orne '30; Secretary-Treasurer,
Joseph W. Woods '47; Assistant
Secretary, David H. Lawrence '44
;
Council Member, Frank C. Evans '10.
The Alumni Secretary was in-
troduced and responded briefly.
President Bates stated that the
meeting was in honor of President
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Sills and called upon Professor Her-
bert R. Brown to speak for the
College. After reviewing the physical
changes at Bowdoin since 1918, Pro-
fessor Brown stressed the more im-
portant growth in intangible values
at the College since President Sills
took office in 1918.
Calling to mind declarations which
President Sills made at his inaugura-
tion, Professor Brown said that he
has stayed on the job at Massachusetts
Hall and at 85 Federal Street, seeing
to it that emphasis was placed upon
intensive as opposed to extensive de-
velopment of the College. The Bow-
doin teacher and the Bowdoin student
have not been forgotten men. The
Sills personality has been a real part
of all campus relations. Responsibility
has been given freely as standards
have been kept high. Academic free-
dom exists in a very real sense.
Socially and professionally teachers
and administrators have not been
under pressure. The President still
teaches and is always accessible.
Professor Brown mentioned the
pleasant relations with townspeople,
the Tallman Professors—a pageant of
brilliant scholars from all over the
world
—
, the biennial Institutes, the
major examination system, the enlist-
ing of Alumni interest and support
and the constant striving to keep stu-
dent life happy and wholesome while
insisting upon serious work as signifi-
cant features of the Sills administra-
tion. Standards and intellectual
stamina have survived at Bowdoin be-
cause President Sills has kept them
alive and virile.
An outstanding figure in the educa-
tional world, President Sills is a Bow-
doin immortal.
As he introduced the guest of honor
with well chosen words of affection
and appreciation, Dr. Bates handed
President Sills a specially designed
scroll bearing the names of all present.
The President responded with warm
thanks, expressing a hope that his
hearers knew how uncomfortable he
had been listening to the remarks
made. He hoped that all Bowdoin men
would do everything they can to urge
boys to get all the college experience
they can as soon as they can. Colleges
and foundations are striving for ways
to help American youth in these
difficult and crowded times. There
have been difficult times before and
boys should not be allowed to think
that they face impossible barriers to
their education.
President Sills reviewed several of
the plans which are being tried to
assist American youth. Military ser-
vice cannot be avoided, but college
and graduate study need not be
sacrificed even though the situation is
admittedly sadly confused.
Colleges face the necessity of plac-
ing greater emphasis upon the syn-
thetics of education. We must con-
tinue to teach the history, the
advances and the errors of our own
western civilization, but we must go
further and know more about the
great civilization of the eastern world.
We must keep our minds open as well
as active.
The President believes that Bow-
doin is doing a good job, intellectually
and socially. But he is confident that
nothing is more certain than change
and that we must be ready to accept
it.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
The former Denver Bowdoin Club
voted at its January meeting to
change its name to the Rocky Moun-
tain Bowdoin Club in order to describe
the group more adequately. One of the
most regular attendants at the club's
monthly meetings is Joe Roberts '95 of
Pueblo, and members are included
from Wyoming, Utah, Western
Kansas, and Colorado.
A luncheon meeting was held in
Denver on February 2 with seven
members present. The club voted to
contribute $21.00 to help the Alumni
Council in its effort to have a Bowdoin
motion picture produced.
Secretary Oscar Swanson is busy
seeking out alumni in the area and
asks that newcomers report their
addresses to him, in care of the
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company,
1177 Grant Street, Denver 3, Colo.
ST. PETERSBURG
Convener Charles S. F. Lincoln '91
reports on the January luncheon : "The
Bowdoin Club of St. Petersburg scored
a new high on Thursday at its Janu-
ary lunch at the popular Chatterbox
Restaurant. It was a great day, climat-
ically and socially. The "Old Guard"
was out in force ; Albert Ridley and
Cos Smith '90, the Convener '91, Fred
Fessenden '95, George Carmichael '97,
Dr. Clarence Kendall '98, Dr. Henry
Marston '99 and Dr. Daniel Went-
worth '99. In the later time bracket
were David Burgh '11 of Clearwater,
Paul Lunt '13, wintering this season at
Indian Rock, and Walter Brown and
Col. Jim Tarbox, both of '14, the latter
from Tampa. In the youngster's class
Charlie Parkhill '46, a resident; and
George Erswell '47 and Walt Favorite
'49, both of the Air Force, grizzled
veterans of World War II, now sta-
tioned at McDill Field, Tampa, came
straight from the field in uniform to
add class to the gathering. Also pres-
ent was one Mr. Beale, guest of Dr.
Marston, an old grad from the Den of
the Brown Bear, whose conduct was
above reproach, and who revived no
acrimonious memories.
"If any wandering sons of the Polar
Bear are in town February 21, they
will find us on tap, a little after high
noon, chatting at the Chatterbox, and




Out of the twenty-six alumni who
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twenty present at the University Club
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Glenn Mclntire '25 was the guest from
the College, and Joe Woods '47, Secre-
tary of the Philadelphia Club, was
present, making a grand total of 22.
Of the six on the Wilmington list who
were not present three were out of
town — a fine turnout.
Glenn Mclntire gave an informative
and. witty talk which everyone enjoyed.
He brought along three rolls of 1951
football games; unfortunately, Bow-
doin seemed to be losing in all the
games
!
During the latter half of Christ-
mas week there was held at Prince-
ton, N. J., under the auspices of the
University, the Annual Joint Meeting
of the American Philological Associa-
tion and the Archaeological Institute
of America. Among the five hundred,
either registered or in attendance or
both, there were the following dozen
Bowdoin alumni, professors, and for-
mer professors : Dr. A. Carleton An-
drews '26 of Miami University, Fla.
;
Dr. Maurice W. Avery '19 of Wil-
liams College, Mass. ; Dr. Francis R.
Bliss '40 of Colby College; Dr. Don-
ald W. Bradeen '40 of Washington
and Jefferson College, Penna. ; Alex-
ander P. Clark '34 of Princeton, N. J.
;
former Professor Henry B. Dewing
of Princeton, N. J. ; Dr. Van Court-
landt Elliott '28 of Roxbury Latin
School, Mass. ; Professor Thomas
Means of Bowdoin; Albert S. Roe
of Bowdoin ; Joseph J. Schmuch '49
Dr. Stuart G. P. Small '38 of Yale
University; and former Professor




The managing editorship of Arthur
G. Staples (later to be one of Maine's
most distinguished editorial writers)
concluded in March with the comple-
tion of Volume Eleven of the Orient.
These comments during the winter
were doubtless his
:
"If class officers are surprised at the
agility with which excuses on account
of sickness are coming in, the cause
need be sought no further than the
weather. It is impossible to keep reci-
tation rooms at an even temperature,
and often one sits through recitation
with his overcoat on, and goes imme-
diately out into a freezing atmosphere.
Charity for mortal flesh will command
our instructors to hearken attentively
to all such excuses."
Referring to comments of the Co-
lumbia Spectator on litigation brought
in Portland by the father of a hazed
Bowdoin freshman
:
"We would only like to impress upon
those who are just printing the item
to the effect that 'great excitement ex-
ists at Bowdoin in regard to the mat-
ter' that such is not wholly the case.
It is true that the trial is looked for-
ward to anxiously with the sincere
hope that the tribunal of justice, sup-
posed to reside in Portland, will do its
duty to both parties.
".
. . The statement that the whole
sophomore class will be summoned,
possibly the whole college, is, we think,
highly improbable, because the college
knows comparatively nothing concern-
ing the affair. The Spectator also re-
marks that six students were recently
Backward
jugged for hazing. The story has been
an extremely long time in its flight
from Maine to New York. We admire
the word 'jugged' and if the Spectator
would define we would pass upon the
truth of the statement. Webster has
it, 'incarcerated,' the Spectator is
wrong again. We have only to say that
the affair is working out its own salva-
tion and, although almost unprecedent-
ed in the history of the college, will
surely set a limit which many of our
sister colleges would do well to respect
also."
"The mild days which have succeed-
ed the long monotony of cold and
snowstorms remind us that the time is
coming when the melodious shaking
down of coal stoves at all hours of
the night will no more be heard ; when
the campus — its coat, or rather blan-
ket, of snow gone — will be laid bare
in all its naked ugliness ; when Bruns-
wick streets will run rivers to the
mall ; and — we find ourselves reduced
for a climax to something about house-
cleaning or the organ grinder but will
desist from putting it into words. You
all know what we mean, that that
somewhat elastic season which the
poets sing about is almost upon us."
"The mildly beaming face of Lydia
Pinkham is not more self-satisfied and
contented in its expression of mild
beneficence than the faces of our choir
as they look down upon us and sing.
Far be it from us to shatter the con-
ceit that they really do sing. We would
not do it if possible. We would far ra-
ther picture the rolling melody as it
glides in upon us with all its holy in-
fluences and quells all unholy passions
how the waves of harmony echo from
the vaulted roof and carom on the
walls and die in melody from very ex-
cess of purity, alas! too soon. We
would much prefer this taffy to the
truth, sure. It would be foolhardy to
criticize. When we consider how wide-
spread has been its influence, how it
has sung 'The Mermaid' and 'King of
Cannibal Islands', from Lisbon to
Bowdoinham, inclusive, we are com-
pelled to remain silent before recog-
nized talent and say nothing."
"Sidewalks in Brunswick! 'At last,'
exclaimed many a weary pilgrim and
the sigh of content expanded into a
smile and the smile extended through-
out the two counties, and Brunswick is
figuratively crowned with laurel. What
a gem of a town the village of broad
streets and shady avenues will be when
one can walk in comfort. Add to this a
$40,000 town hall and we have Bruns-
wick in futuro as it should be. Many of
us have seen the snows of more than
one winter meet and mingle in famil-
iarity with Brunswick sand; have be-
held the mild and gentle influence of
spring leave the tracery of its handi-
work in mud, the inevitable ; and have
completed the round of the seasons by
breathlessly pursuing our several ways
through the historic dust of Maine
Street. We should be derelict in our
duty, therefore, did we fail to drop a
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tear to this only original feature of
the town, and sigh with regret as we
glance into a future illumined by pic-
tures of a town hall worth $40,000 and
a brick sidewalk, that time did not
sufficiently delay our entrance upon
the stage of life, or that the light of
wisdom had not sooner penetrated the
veil that has hitherto enshrouded
Brunswick voters."
By way of valedictory —
"We are confident that we have
worked ourselves up to the convention-
al mood wherein the valedictorian
feels called upon complacently to re-
view his career and, perchance, de-
scribe his peculiar mixture of delight
and despair familiarly known as sor-
row and, finally, after the ordinary
manner of farewells, sadly 'go out
sighing.' This much would deter us
from an elaborate farewell, yet, as we
stand in the doorway of our figurative
Orient office, quite ready and willing
to move our furniture, we feel that we
ought not to leave forever without a
word or two, honest, even if conven-
tional.
".
. . We are glad that bliss has had
an abiding place in our sanctum and,
finally, that we can congratulate our-
selves that we have been permitted to
labor steadfastly for the College and
its interests, as the Orient ever has
done and, let us hope, ever will do. For
all this greatness we sadly drop a tear
as we consider that, with this number,
we evaporate from the journalistic
world."
The College catalog reported 146
undergraduates and 112 medics.
A program of original college songs
was presented at the chapel. Profes-
sors Chapman and Saucier, Mrs. Car-
michael and Mrs. Lee, sang solos, and
several songs were sung by a quintet
whose membership is not reported.
The Ivy Ode by E. R. Jewett '82 was
voted the best musical composition.
The most distinguished alumnus of
the College, the poet Longfellow, died
in his seventy-fifth year on March 24.
Professor Packard, who taught Long-
fellow and was able to claim the per-
sonal acquaintance of all except three
or four of the graduates of the College,
was to survive for two years longer.
Professor Rob's oldest son was born
March 27!
1902
Informal junior assemblies proved
popular and successful. To prevent
dating up partners ahead of time, the
order of dances was not announced un-
til just before the assembly; but of
course this did not discourage ardent
patrons.
A debate between Bates and the
Harvard freshmen at Lewiston gave
publicity to the success of Bates in de-
bating. This was credited to intensive
faculty coaching. Amherst invited
Bowdoin to arrange a series of at least
two annual debates to be conducted
wholly by the students with no faculty
coaching. The Amherst proposition,
based on Amherst sentiment that in-
tercollegiate debates were not develop-
ing real student ability, met with a
favorable response. The debating so-
ciety was reorganized at Bowdoin, and
preliminary debates were held here in
preparation for the debate with Am-
herst to take place in April.
Bowdoin was represented by five
delegates at the fourth international
convention of the Student Volunteer
Movement at Toronto, Canada, Febru-
ary 26 to March 2. Expenses were paid
by a fifty cent subscription paper, to
which nearly every student in college
contributed.
The right tackle of the successful
Harvard team of 1901 having been
publicly acknowledged by Harvard to
be a professional because he once gave
some private boxing lessons for pay,
the whole question of collegiate ath-
letic eligibility became a topic of dis-
cussion. In this state a four-year limit
to the eligibility of individual athletes
and a one-year bar against transferred
athletes were suggested, but when first
presented to the student body at Bow-
doin these changes were rejected be-
cause of the adverse effect on medical
school athletes.
Baseball players on teams playing
under the National or American
League agreements were, however, de-
barred from playing college baseball,
although players on "summer base-
ball teams" remained eligible.
Alumni letters to the Orient criticiz-
ed the Bowdoin athletic constitution,
and plans were initiated for a revisal.
The Psi U's planned to begin work
on their chapter house as soon as the
frost should be out of the ground.
Plans for the Theta Delt house were
not so far along.
Pop Willliams of Topsham, coach of
the baseball team, having resumed pro-
fessional baseball in Chicago, Horace
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Colby champion baseball teams, was
engaged to coach Bowdoin in the
spring.
The contract was awarded for an
electric road between Brunswick and
Yarmouth with a casino at South Free-
port, and a stone tower which still
stands fifty years later.
At the concert of the musical clubs
on February 5 "We'll Sing to Old Bow-
doin" with words by George E. Fogg
of the senior class was sung for the
first time in Memorial Hall.
Class elections : seniors, president,
Webb; marshal, McCann; juniors,
president, Havey ; marshal, Greene.
On February 13 the Orient called
attention to the fact that the campus
had neither flagpole nor flag. The flag-
pole on Memorial Hall and the flag
which it flies were later given to the
College by a loyal alumnus. The flag-
pole near the Walker Art Building
came nearly twenty years later as a
World War I memorial.
The relay team was defeated by
M.I.T. at the BAA meet. Deming, who
was later to become one of Bowdoin's
most notable athletes, took third place
in the shot put.
The '68 Speaking was won by Gross.
A distinguished alumnus of the Col-
lege who is still living says that two of
the three judges voted in favor of an-
other speaker, but that the chairman
of the committee who announced the
result to the President evidently
thought otherwise.
A smallpox epidemic in this vicinity
made wholesale vaccinations necessary.
All the students who were in the rail-
road car taking a group to Portland to
see Maude Adams in "Quality Street"
were the first to be vaccinated because
one of them broke out with a rash.
The Beta Theta Pi house was quaran-
tined for about a week bcause of the
illness of one of its members. This
also proved not to be smallpox.
The President announced in chapel
that General Hubbard would give a
grandstand for the athletic field.
When it was built, its size was smaller
than expected, but its construction
was more elaborate. A large iron struc-
ture was at first visualized, but it was
feared that the size would be out of
proportion to athletic needs and it
might be a white elephant. As con-
structed, it was supposed to be "the
exact and happy medium between our
present relic of a former age and a
mammoth structure which would cov-
er the whole sidelines."
The seventh indoor meet in the town
hall on March 21 was the most success-
ful yet held. The freshmen won the
drill, but the seniors won the relay
race and sufficient points in the other
events (shot put, high jump, hurdles,
pole vault, dash) to win the meet.
There were three successive fires in
various rooms in Appleton Hall. When
some of the younger students pelted
with snowballs the fire department,
which was fighting a blaze in the room
of G. W. Leatherbarrow and G. E.
Hall, upperclassmen ended the affair
by driving off the attackers with the
same sort of weapon.
1927
Norman Angell gave the Annie Tal-
bot Cole lecture. His subject: Distrust
of Democracy. William L. Finley gave
a Mayhew Bird Lecture on the subject
of the Finley-Church Expedition in
the Bering Sea. R. F. A. Hoernle lec-
tured on philosophy and religion.
A letter to the Orient in the issue of
January 12 urged that basketball
should be a regular sport, but it was
many years before the suggestion was
adopted.
In the issue of January 19 Profes-
sor Van Cleve had a special article on
the Nicaragua question, which was
actively under discussion.
Bowdoin debated West Virginia Uni-
versity on the question of the cancella-
tion by the United States of the World
War debt, and debated Franklin-Mar-
shall, Haverford and Penn State on the
question of whether the college stu-
dent is wasting his time. The team
debated Lafayette on the question of
whether the world has more to fear
than hope from science. Judges gave
Bowdoin the decision over West Vir-
ginia and Lafayette. The other debates
were not judged. Bates declined to
meet Bowdoin in what was to have
been a concluding debate. Earlier in
the year debates were held with Am-
herst and Leland Stanford. The fresh-
man debating team defeated Amherst
sophomores on the subject of Debt
Cancellation.
Professor Hutchins retired as Pro-
fessor of Physics. Returning to Bow-
doin as an instructor in 1885, two
years after his graduation, he became
professor in 1888. Professor Hormell
was enjoying a sabbatical leave in
Europe. Professor Stanwood was
studying the work of the League of
Nations at Geneva.
Hodding Carter of the senior class
wrote the Orient, vigorously maintain-
ing that the College does not foster lit-
erary effort. Subsequently Quincy
Sheh questioned some of Carter's con-
clusions.
The juniors elected Mostrum pres-
ident, and Swett, marshal. The seniors
elected Farrington president (unani-
mously) and Kohler, marshal.
The Everett scholarship was award-
ed to Palmer, and the Longfellow
scholarship to Snyder.
The land now known as Pickard
Field was acquired for an additional
athletic field.
The relay team defeated Maine at
the Portland Legion meet.
Vocational Day was held for the
second time with distinguished alumni
speakers.
Most of the fraternities held their
initiations in February.
The musical clubs gave a joint con-
cert with Wellesley at Wellesley.
The '68 Prize was won by Gifford
Davis, Donald Webber receiving hon-
orable mention. The Orient urged that
henceforth the parts be read instead
of memorized and the suggestion was
eventually adopted.
John M. Cates resigned as athletic
director to take the same position at
Yale. Malcolm Morrell '24 was selected
to replace him.
Thayer was elected captain of the
hockey team. The fencing team defeat-
ed Boston University.
The Orient pointed out the need for
an alumni quarterly. The need was met
before Commencement. An issue of the
Bowdoin Occident appeared on March
23.
In the issue of March 2 Fong Chi-
Hai of the senior class wrote an article
for the Orient on Chinese Nationalism.
He deplored the fact that the Chinese
Republic was necessarily a compro-
mise, but felt that "the Bolshevik
bugabear has always been set up to
frighten the modern, childish mind."
He conceded that the Chinese were on
the best of terms with the Soviet Un-
ion, but felt that Russia's only aim in
China was to demolish English pres-
tige, and that communism as such
would accomplish little in China.





1884 ^he College has received word that
Albert Peirce died in 1942 in La
Jolla, Calif. Born in Frankfort September 18,
1858, he was the son of George A. and
Louisa Pike Peirce, and prepared for col-
lege at Moses Brown School in Providence,
R. I. Returning to Frankfort in 1888, he
was associated with the granite works there,
served as representative to the Maine Legis-
lature from 1897 to 1899, then as state
senator for two terms. He was also a mem-
ber of the Maine Council from 1905 to 1906,
was town treasurer from 1893 to 1909 and on
the school committee from 1906 to 1914.
1889 Benjamin Lincoln Furbish died
December 29, 1951, in Portland,
where he had lived for about 15 years. Born
December 10, 1866, in Brunswick, he was
the son of John and Maria Furbish, an old
Brunswick family. From 1888 to 1937 he con-
ducted a hardware business on Maine Street
in Brunswick, a business founded by his
grandfather in 1835. He was a member of
United Lodge, AF and AM, and other
Masonic bodies, and was vice-president of
the Senior Golf Association of Maine. He
is survived by his wife, Lillian Cobb Furbish,
whom he married about 55 years ago; a
daughter, Mrs. Leon Streeter, with whom he
made his home in Portland; one brother,
Dr. J. Arthur Furbish of Auburndale, Mass.;
and two granddaughters.
1890 William Wingate Hubbard died in
Midland, Texas, on December 30,
1951. He moved to Texas in 1905 and had
become one of that state's leading attorneys,
being a nationally recognized authority on
oil and gas law. Born in Bangor June 15,
1868, the son of William P. Hubbard, he
prepared for college at Bangor High School.
From 1891 to 1893 he attended Harvard Law
School and then for 12 years practiced in
New York City, where he became a well-
known trial lawyer. In 1905 he went to
Texas, presumably to retire, but in 1907 de-
cided to resume law practice in the town
of Barstow. Until 1942 he remained in
general practice and did some private busi-
ness until 1945. For many years he
practiced in Pecos. He is survived by
his wife, the former Francis K. Peirce of
Frankfort, whom he married October 6,
1897; by a daughter, Mrs. William F. Kerr
of Midland; by two grandsons; and by two
cousins, Wingate F. Cram H '41 of Sears-
port and Miss Agnes W. Bragg of Bangor.
His fraternity was Psi Upsilon.
1 894 JAMES Edwin Lombard, a retired
Methodist clergyman, died in Le
Mars, Iowa, on January 30, 1952. Born in
Brunswick December 2, 1871, the son of
Dr. Joseph and Sophronia Davis Lombard,
he graduated from Brunswick High School
and was a special student at Bowdoin for
two years. From 1893 to 1905 he served
in Maine as a Methodist minister at Tre-
mont, Orrington, Franklin, Athens, and Wal-
doboro. In 1905 he was transferred to the
Dakota Conference and served in South
Dakota at Geddes, Groton, and Miller, be-
fore being transferred again to Iowa in 1911.
In Iowa he held pastorates at Scranton, Ori-
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ent, Greenfield, Highland Park, Logan, Osce-
ola, Sioux City, Wesley, Hartley, Pomeroy,
Inwood, Thornton, Belmond, Smithland, and
Seney. He retired in Seney in 1945 and
lived there until his death. Survivors include
his wife, five sons, three daughters, two
stepdaughters, eleven grandchildren, three
step grandchilden, and six great grandchil-
dren. He was a member of Delta Upsilon.
1895 Harlan Pace Small died in Spring-
field, Mass., on January 16, 1952,
at the age of 81. He had practiced law
there for more than fifty years. He was
born November 9, 1870, in Biddeford, the
son of Lewis F. and Harriet Page
Small, and prepared at Biddeford High
School. At Bowdoin he won the Smyth
Mathematical Prize and was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa, graduating magna cum laude.
In 1896 he served as an assistant in physics
at the College, following which he attended
Harvard Law School for two years, being
granted the LL.B. degree in 1899. In 1907
he married Miss Fannie Moulton of Bath,
who died in 1949. He is survived only by
second cousins: Kenneth B. Page of Long-
meadow, Mass., Mrs. Lee H. Campbell of
South Dennis, Mass., Mrs. Edward D. Cutler,
Reginald Wheeler Page of Park Ridge, 111.,
Warren Foster Charles, Norman Page
Charles, and Melva Sumner Charles, all of
Reading, Mass. He was a member of the
Hampden County Bar Association and
Alpha Delta Phi.
1900 Henry Augustus Shorey Jr. died
January 5, 1952, at Bridgton. One
of the last of Maine's old-time country news-
paper editors, he became ill shortly after
supervising the make-up of a regular Thurs-
day edition of the Bridgton Neu\s, which had
been founded by his father in 1870 and of
which he himself became editor in 1923. In
the December issue of Focus magazine he
was the subject of a picture essay, the News
being considered "The most representative
country weekly in the Nation." He always
spoke his mind on all matters boldly and
with conviction, was quick to condemn what
he thought wrong, and equally quick in sup-
port of what he believed right. Born October
14, 1877, in Bridgton, he prepared at Bridgton
High School, and at college was prominent
on the Bugle staff, in the Crown and Coffin
Society and Politics Club, and in declamation
contests. His first newspaper job was with
the Bangor Commercial, covering the towns
of Old Town, Brewer, and Orono. Giving up
newspaper work for a time, he became deputy
secretary of state, resigning that post to be-
come the chief organizer of the present
State Highway Police and the first chief
of the new system. Since 1923, when he be-
came editor of the News, he had lived in
Bridgton. He served several terms as recorder
of the Northern Cumberland County Munici-
pal Court. Survivors include a son, Henry
A. Ill '41; a daughter, Elizabeth Shorey of
Southington, Conn.; and three sisters, Miss
Eva L. Shorey and Mrs. Maude K. Walker,
both of Bridgton, and Mrs. Harold Allan
of Washington, D. C. He was a member of
the Masons and of Theta Delta Chi.
1901 Clarence Blake Flint, consultant
to and former vice-president and
director of the National Aluminate Corpora-
tion, died in Vero Beach, Fla., on February
14, 1952, while on vacation. Born in Port-
land March 18, 1879, he taught for one year
after graduation at the Bellows Falls, Vt.,
High School before becoming manager of
the Newtown Fire Brick Company in Al-
bany, N. Y. From 1910 to 1921 he was presi-
dent of a machine-tool supply company and
then became vice-president of the Paige-
Jones Chemical Company of New York and
Chicago, which made chemicals for softening
water. The concern was absorbed in 1930
by National Aluminate. Thereafter he served
as ,vice-president and a director of National
Aluminate until last year, when he went in-
to semi-retirement and became a consultant
to the corporation. He was formerly vice-
president of the Visco Products Company,
Inc., and the Chicago Chemical Company
and a director of Alchem, Limited, all af-
filiates of National Aluminate. Survivors in-
clude his wife, Mrs. Florence Pease Flint,
and two sons, Blake Flint of New Rochelle,
N. Y., and Robert P. Flint of Hinsdale, 111.
He was a member of the Newcomen Society
and Theta Delta Chi fraternity.
1905 Carl Waldron Rundlett died
January 10, 1952, in Ramona, Calif.
Born in South Portland on September 19,
1881, he was the son of James C. and Annie
Smith Rundlett, and prepared for college
at Portland High School and Hebron Acad-
emy. As an undergraduate, he was a mem-
ber of the Chess Club, the Chemistry Club,
and the Dramatic Club. From 1908 until 1925
he ran an automobile agency in New
Rochelle, N.Y., and was its president for
some years; from 1925 to 1941 he was en-
gaged in the designing and development of
machines in New York City. For the next
six years he was an industrial engineer in
Newton, Mass. In 1948 he was engaged in
rebuilding and converting an old Missouri
farm to a modern stock farm. Only recently
had he moved to California with his wife,
the former Mary K. Boyle, whom he mar-
ried December 26, 1948, at Chillicothe, Mo.
Besides Mrs. Rundlett, survivors include two
daughters by his first marriage, Mrs. Valdane
Stephens and Mrs. James R. Bradley. His
fraternity was Beta Theta Pi.
J 909 Leonard Foster Wakefield died
November 16, 1951, in Kansas City,
Missouri, where he had lived ever since his
graduation. From 1909 to 1948, when he re-
tired, he was associated with the Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Company. Born in Bar Harbor
July 6, 1887, he was the son of Harrison E.
and May Eveleth Wakefield and prepared at
Bar Harbor High School. In World War I
he served overseas with the Army. A mem-
ber of the American Legion, he was a past
director of the Builders Association of
Kansas City and had served two terms as
president of the Indian Hills Country Club,
where he had been on the board of directors
for fifteen years. Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Marguerite Murphy Wakefield, whom
he married September 7, 1918; a brother,
Francis Wakefield of Watertown, Mass.; and
four sisters, Mrs. Charles Jenkins, Newton
Highlands, Mass., and Mrs. Al Malin, Mrs.
Merle Lorraine, and Mrs. A. C. Young, all
of Boston. He was a member of Theta Delta
Chi.
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1910 Laurence Gorham Ludwig died in
Houlton November 3, 1951. Born
there September 3, 1888, he was the son of
Leland A. and Ellouise Bagley Ludwig and
prepared at Ricker Classical Institute. In col-
lege he was chairman of the Ivy Day Com-
mittee and manager of the Bugle and the
band. From 1910 until his death he was en-
gaged in farming in Houlton. He is survived
by his son, John; a daughter, Mrs. Francis
Pierce, both of Houlton; two brothers, Le-
land '22 of Houlton, and Richard of Ithaca,
N.Y.; and one grandson. His fraternity was
Zeta Psi.
1912 Colonel Philip (Pearson) Cole,
veteran of two world wars, died De-
cember 14, 1951, at the Veterans Hospital in
Togus. Born in Bath August 22, 1890, the son
of Herbert E. '83 and Mary Fogg Cole, he
prepared at Morse High School there. In col-
lege he was a prominent member of the
Mandolin Club, the Masque and Gown, and
the Quill Board. Following graduation he
attended the Harvard Graduate School and
until World War I was employed by the
Brown Company, then located in Portland,
in its woods operations at La Tuque, Que-
bec. On August 22, 1917, he entered service
at Plattsburg, N.Y., becoming a first lieuten-
ant in November. Overseas with the 30th and
89th Divisions of the AEF, he saw action at
St. Mihiel, Meuse-Argonne, the Heights of the
Meuse, and the Plains of the Woevre, was
promoted to captain, and at the close of hos-
tilities was with the Army of Occupation in
Luxembourg. From 1919 to 1925 he was en-
gaged in finance in Nashville, Tenn., and for
the next six years was a manufacturer's
agent in Louisville, Ky. From 1931 to 1935
he was on the War Department General
Staff in Washington, D.C. The next four
years he spent as specialty sales manager for
the Baldwin Locomotive Works in Pennsyl-
vania. In 1939 he went into business for
himself, designing and building small rac-
ing sailboats. In October of 1941 he became
Consultant for Consumers in the Pulp and
Paper Branch of the Office of Production
Management in Washington, but a short
time later he was called to active duty with
the Army Air Corps. Phil Cole served until
1946 as a colonel, receiving the Air Medal,
the Bronze Star, and the Legion of Merit,
and serving in England, North Africa, France,
Italy, Washington, Japan, mainly on Gener-
al Staff jobs. He was Deputy Chief of Staff,
Plans, for the Ninth Air Force; Senior Work-
ing Staff Member of the Richardson Board,
which produced the plan for the consolida-
tion of the Armed Forces; Executive with the
Post-War Planning Section, Headquarters,
Army Air Force; was on a personal mission
to Tokyo, where he was engaged on Air
Force research that culminated in a book-
length study called "War Organization of
Japan." In 1946 he received a medical dis-
charge, and for the past four years had lived
in Bridgton. Surviving are his mother, Mrs.
Mary C. Cole of Bridgton and Portland;
three sons, Lt. Philip Cole jr. '43, in Army
service, Taylor Cole '45 of Van Nuys, Calif.,
and David Cole '47 of Wayne, Penna.; a
daughter, Miss Frances Cole of Bryn Mawr,
Penna.; and a brother, Alan R. Cole of Port-
land. He was a member of Theta Delta Chi
and of the Harvard Club of Boston. Colonel
Cole was buried in Arlington National Cem-
etery in Virginia.
1912 Frank. Arthur Smith, M.D., died
January 14, 1952, at his home in
Cumberland Mills. He had through the years
won hosts of friends, many of whom saw him
last June at Commencement. The son of
Charles S. and Adelia G. Smith, he was born
April 25, 1882, in Mascarene, St. George, New
Brunswick, and prepared at Coburn Classical
Institute and Kent's Hill Seminary. In col-
lege he was secretary of the Student Council,
a member of the Glee Club, the Athletic
Council, the varsity football, track, and base-
ball teams. He was football captain and also
served as class president his junior year. Fol-
lowing graduation he attended the Medical
School until 1915, when he received his M.D.
After serving his internship at the Maine
Eye and Ear Infirmary in Portland and at the
Boston City Hospital, he joined the Harvard
Medical Unit, attached to the British Army.
He served overseas with this unit and with
the Canadian Army Medical Corps as a cap-
tain. He practiced in Gorham from 1920 to
1928 and then in Westbrook, was Gorham
Health Officer and Westbrook City Physician
and Police Commissioner. A man of many
firm loyalties, he had served as a member of
the Alumni Council from 1932 to 1935, as
president of the Bowdoin Club of Portland,
as president of the Cumberland County Med-
ical Association, as president of the West-
brook Rotary Club, of which he was a mem-
ber for almost twenty-five years, and as com-
mander of the Clifford Smith Post of the
American Legion in Gorham. He was also a
member of the Canadian Legion, the Port-
land, Cumberland County, Maine and Amer-
ican Medical Associations. Surviving are his
wife, Mrs. Edith Hamblin Smith, whom he
married August 20, 1917, in Augusta; two
sons, Frank A. jr. '42 of Hingham, Mass.,
and Alexander D. of Groton, Conn.; one
daughter, Mrs. Russell Gray of Marblehead,
Mass.; a sister, Mrs. Guy Vail of Portland;
and two grandchildren. His fraternity was
Delta Kappa Epsilon. Few Bowdoin men
have records of greater continuous service
to the College.
1913 Raymond Kingsley Hagar died in
Philadelphia, Penna., October 19,
J 951. He was born in Richmond on March 2,
1891, the son of William S. and Marie Hemp-
hill Hagar. His parents moved later to Is-
land Falls. He attended the schools of that
town and Patten Academy. While in Bow-
doin "Shorty" was a member of the Class
Relay Team during his freshman and sopho-
more years. During his senior year he was
very active in the formation of the college
Democratic Club. After graduation from
Bowdoin he returned to Patten and found
employment in a local drug store. He be-
came a registered pharmacist and was em-
ployed in the store for over thirty years. On
December 9, 1917, he enlisted at Portsmouth,
N.H., in the United States Naval Reserve
Force and served as Chief Pharmacist Mate
at the Naval Prison at Portsmouth, and on
the USS Kearsarge, USS Illinois, and USS
Woolsey. On August 9, 1919, he received his
discharge. He returned to Patten to his posi-
tion in the store and was manager for a term
of years after the death of the owner. When
the business was sold about 1936, he remained
in Patten. Not long after Pearl Harbor he
went to Philadelphia and found employment
in a machine shop near Cramp's Shipyard. As
he had three sisters, two brothers and num-
erous nieces and nephews living in Phila-
delphia, he decided to remain there after the
war was over. He married on May 18, 1914,
Miss Regis M. Pond at Bangor. She was kill-
ed about two years later when the car in
which she was riding was hit by a locomotive
at a railroad crossing. He never remarried.
During the last ten or fifteen years of his
life he suffered at times from a chronic con-
dition and had had at his thirty-fifth
reunion, which he attended, nine operations,
without any permanent relief. He was a
Democrat in politics and had no religious
preference. He enjoyed reading books on his-
tory and travel and kept well up on the events
of the day. He enjoyed a game of cards and
the sociability that goes with it. He loved to
argue on the topics of the day with his
friends. He played tennis and ping pong.
The lady at whose home he roomed
has written, "He was always proud of
the fact that he was a graduate of Bow-
doin, and Bowdoin ought to be proud of
Raymond K. Hagar. He was a verv fine per-
son." He was a brother of Robert Sidney Ha-
gar '97, who died in 1948. He was a member
of the Elks, Masons, American Legion, and
La Societe des Quarante Hommes et Huit
Chevaux. He is survived by four sisters and
two brothers. His fraternity was Kappa Sig-
ma. Those who knew him well remember him
for his happy disposition and his propensity
to enjoy life in its fullest sense.
] 9 1 7 Daniel Waterman True died De-
cember 11, 1951, in Wellesley Hills,
Mass. At the time of his death he was Bos-
ton branch head for a national television firm.
Born in Portland March 10, 1895, the son of
Frank D. and Annie Brown True, he prepar-
ed at Portland High School and Phillips
Andover Academy. At Bowdoin he played in
the college band and orchestra and was a
member of the Mandolin Club for four
years, being its leader his senior year. Fol-
lowing graduation he operated his father's
wholesale grocery firm in Portland. In World
War I he served overseas with the Ambu-
lance Service. In 1926 he left Portland and
went to Butte, Mont., where he was manager
of a department store, being employed in
six different cities from 1926 to 1945, when
he became manufacturer's agent for a radio
company. He spent his summers at Waite's
Landing, Falmouth Foreside. Surviving him
are his wife, Mrs. Catherine Coughlin True,
whom he married February 13, 1936, in
Butte; two children, Roxanna and William
Daniel True; and two sisters, Mrs. William
A. McCandless jr. of Falmouth Foreside and
Miss Dorothy True of Alfred. He was a
member of Alpha Delta Phi.
1930 William Henry Dean jr. died by
his own hand January 8, 1952, in
New York City. He was chief of the African
Unit of the Division of Economic Stability
and Development of the United Nations. Dr.
Ralph Bunche, director of trusteeships for
the United Nations and a close friend, said
Dean had been physically exhausted by over-
work on a three months' technical mission in
Italian Somaliland, to survey means of making
that country self-supporting. Born July 6,
1910, in Lynchburg, Va., the son of the Rev-
erend and Mrs. William H. Dean, he prepar-
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ed at Douglass High School in Baltimore, Md.
At Bowdoin he had a straight "A" record, was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, and won numer-
ous other distinctions. At Harvard Graduate
School he was a University Scholar, Henry
Lee Memorial Fellow, Edward Curtin Fel-
low, and Secretary of the Economics Semin-
ary. For two consecutive years, 1937 and 1938,
he was a Fellow of the Julius Rosenwald
Fund. In 1932 he received a Master of Arts
degree from Harvard and in 1938 was grant-
ed a Ph.D. in economics. Meanwhile, he had
returned south to teach at Atlanta Univer-
sity, where he was an instructor and assist-
ant professor of economics from 1933 to
1942, when he was promoted to full profes-
sor. In 1939 he was lecturer in economics at
City College of New York, and in 1941-42
was a consultant to the National Resources
Planning Board. The next two years he
served as executive of the Office of Price
Administration in the Virgin Islands. After
he returned to the United States, he became
director of the communitv relations project
for the National Urban League for Lawyers.
Joining the staff of the United Nations in
1946, he served as acting- chief of the African
Unit for three years and had been chief since
1949. He was sent to Haiti in 1948 as secre-
tary of a technical assistance mission, and to
Libya in 1950 on a similar mission. He is
survived by his wife, the former Mary Tobias,
and by their two children, Channing Tobias
Dean, 13, and Joyce E. Dean, 12.
1932 Charles Cloudman Bilodeau, M.D.,
died by his own hand December 5,
1951, in Kalamazoo, Mich. Born January 8,
1910, in Augusta, he was the son of J. Frank
and Ethel Cloudman Bilodeau and prepared
at Cony High School in Augusta. At college
he was a good student and brilliant athlete,
especially in track, hockey, and football. He
was hockey captain his senior year and was
chosen as a guard on the All-Maine football
team. After graduation he attended the Co-
lumbia University College of Physicians and
Surgeons, receiving his M.D. in 1936. He serv-
ed at Bellevue and Lenox Hospitals in New
York City, was on the staff of a government
hospital in the Virgin Islands. In 1942 he
set up practice in Springfield, Mass., where
he was on the staff of Wesson Memorial Hos-
pital. Early in 1951 he had moved to Kala-
mazoo. He was a member of the Kalamazoo
and Michigan Medical Societies and the Ki-
wanis Club. Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Dorothy Bilodeau, whom he married in Jan-
uary, 1951; two children from a previous
marriage, Harrison, 9, and Cynthia, 6; and
two brothers, George Bilodeau of Waterville
and Francis Bilodeau '38 of New York City.
His fraternity was Sigma Nu. Bearers at the
funeral in Westbrook were Creighton Gatch-
ell, John Milliken '33, John Hay, and Philip
Dana jr., all former Bowdoin teammates.
1934 JOSEPH Gardiner Ham, M.D., well
known Portland physician, died sud-
denly February 11, 1952, in Rochester, N. Y.,
where he went last October for a graduate
course in surgery at the University of Roch-
ester Medical School, from which he gradu-
ated in 1939. Born in Mount Vernon, N. Y.,
on April 3, 1912, he was the son of the
late Arthur Ham '08 and of Mrs. Gertrude
C. Ham, and prepared at Hebron Academy.
After graduation he studied at Columbia
University for two years before receiving his
M.D. from Rochester in 1939. He completed
his internship at the Maine General Hospital
and practiced in Portland for about ten
years. During World War II he served as a
major with the 67th General Hospital in
England for more than two years, being dis-
charged in 1945. Following V-E Day he was
selected as one of the physicians assigned to
clean up German concentration camps. He
was a member of the Portland Medical Club,
the Cumberland County Medical Society,
Maine Medical Association, and American
Medical Association. He is survived by his
mother; by his wife, the former Opal Blanch-
ard; by one daughter, Priscilla; and by a
sister, Mrs. Duncan Arnold of Freeport. His
fraternity was Psi Upsilon.
1 945 JOHN David Toeller died in Novem-
ber of 1951 in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
at the age of 28, after an illness of ten days.
He was born in Battle Creek, Mich., June 15,
1923, the son of George W. and Genevieve
Haines Toeller, and prepared for Bowdoin at
John Bapst High School in Bangor. He was
a member of the Bowdoin Glee Club, and
plaved trumpet in the band and with the
Polar Bears, undergraduate dance band. After
receiving a B.S. degree at a wartime gradua-
tion in 1944, he did graduate work at M.I.T.
In 1945 he became a laboratory engineer
with the DeVry Company in Chicago, 111.
Two years later he joined the Consumers'
Power Company in Grand Rapids and at the
time of his death was senior power sales man-
ager for the company. He was a member of
the Executives Industrial Club. Besides his
parents, he is survived by his wife, Lorraine
F. Toeller, and by their two children, David
G., 3, and Deirbra Ann, 4. His fraternity was
Kappa Sigma.
Medical School
1 884 Jc>SEPH Olivier Genereux, M.D., died
in Webster, Mass., December 19, 1951,
at the age of 91. Born in St. Cuthbert in
Canada April 28, 1860, he prepared for col-
lege at Jacques Cartier Normal School in
Montreal and at St. Joseph College, Trois
Rivieres, Quebec. For a few years before com-
ing to the Medical School, he taught school
in Canada. After receiving his M.D. in 1884
he practiced medicine in Manitoba for three
years, moving to Webster in 1887. There he
practiced until his retirement in 1949. In
1937 he was honored at a testimonial banquet
by physicians of Worcester County on the
completion of 50 years as a Webster doctor.
A member of the Massachusetts and Ameri-
can Medical Associations, he also served for
twelve years on the Webster School Commit-
tee. He is survived by five children,. Dr. Jos-
eph L. Genereux, a dentist in Marlboro,
Mass.; Joseph C. Genereux, a lawyer in Web-
ster, Mass.; Desanges Genereux, a teacher,
Mrs. Theresa Velarides, and Miss LuDivine
Genereux.
1905 Warren Hunter Sherman, M.D.,
died November 9, 1951, in Lowell,
Mass., where he had practiced medicine since
1919. Born February 7, 1878, in Waterville,
he was the son of Oliver W. and Mary Hunt-
er Sherman and prepared at Strong High
School. On January 24, 1906, in Damariscotta
he was married to Miss Georgia E. Day, who
survives him. From 1906 to 1918 he was a
physician in Graniteville, Mass.; in 1918 he
joined the Army Medical Corps and served as
a first lieutenant. After the war he and Mrs.
Sherman settled in Lowell. He was a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts and American Med-
ical Associations.
Honorary
\ 942 Robert Porter Patterson^ former
Secretary of War, died at Elizabeth,
N.J., January 22, 1952, in a tragic plane crash.
He had been in Buffalo, N.Y., the day before
on a private law case and had boarded the
plane after a last-minute decision to cancel
his train reservation. Born at Glens Falls,
N.Y., February 12, 1891, he graduated from
Union, where he studied under the late Pro-
fessor Stanley P. Chase '05, and received a
law degree from Harvard in 1915. He served
as a private on the Mexican border in 1916,
and as a World War I major was wounded
and decorated, receiving the Distinguished
Service Cross for extraordinary heroism in
action. He was also awarded the Purple Heart
and the Silver Star. Following the war he
practiced law in New York City until 1930,
twice refusing offers to become head of the
Harvard Law School, because he did not con-
sider himself a "genuine scholar." In 1930
President Hoover appointed him to the bench
of the U.S. District Court of Southern New
York. In 1939 President Roosevelt promoted
him to judge of the Second Court of Appeals.
In 1940 he was appointed Assistant Secretary
of War and within six months became Under-
secretary, in which capacity he supervised
the Army's $100,000,000,000 World War II
procurement program. When Henry L. Stim-
son resigned in 1945, Robert Patterson be-
came Secretary of War, and held that posi-
tion until 1947. During this period with the
War Department he was awarded the Dis-
tinguished Service Medal. As Secretary and
as a private citizen he continually urged the
buildup of United States military might,
which he called hopelessly inadequate. In
1942 he received a Doctor of Laws degree
from the College and at the Commencement
Dinner in the Sargent Gymnasium respond-
ed for the honorary graduates. President Tru-
man, upon hearing of his death, said, "My
personal loss is tremendous. Our country has
lost a man who understood with all his mind
and heart the true meaning of our form of
government and our way of life and who was
willing to fight for them with all the great
gifts God gave him." Judge Patterson was
buried in Arlington National Cemetery in
Virginia after the funeral service was held
at Washington National Cathedral, with
President Truman and members of the gov-
ernment and armed forces present. Honorary
pallbearers included Secretary of State Dean
Acheson, Secretary of Defense Robert Lov-
ett, Speaker of the House Sam Rayburn, Gen-
eral Omar Bradley, and General J. Lawton
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Collins. Patterson is survived by his wife, the
former Margaret Winchester, whom he mar-
ried in 1920, and by their four children.
Benjamin Franklin Houser, coach of base-
ball from 1918 to 1931, and of hockey from
1924 to 1931, died January 15, 1952, in Augus-
ta. Born November 30, 1883, in Shenandoah,
Penna., the son of Franklin and Hattie Can-
tor Houser, he was orphaned at an early age
and was brought up at Gerard College, Phil-
adelphia, Penna. At the age of 17 he was
playing professional baseball. He was a first
baseman for Connie Mack's Philadelphia
Athletics prior to World War I and also
played for the Boston Braves before coach-
ing at Colby. After his long years of coach-
ing at Bowdoin he became a golf professional,
serving the Old Orchard Beach Country Club
and the Wilson Lake Club at Wilton. As a
semi-pro manager he developed several big
News of the Classes
Ben Houser
leaguers, among them Eddie Waitkus of the
Philadelphia Phils, who played under Houser
with the Worumbo Indians of Lisbon Falls.
At one time he was a scout for the New
York Yankees and from 1948 to last Septem-
ber scouted for the Boston Braves. One of the
few men who held a lifetime pass to any
organized ball park in the country, he batted
clean-up against Babe Ruth in the first big
league game Ruth ever pitched. During the
first years of the New Deal he was director
of the Federal Transient Camp at Gray and
later became Director of Transient Relief for
the Economic Recovery Administration. In
1936 he was administrative assistant in
charge of the National Youth Administra-
tion's recreation program. In 1941 he became
the first director of the State's camp for home-
less men at Jefferson, serving several years.
During World War II he was in the per-
sonnel office of the New England Shipbuild-
ing Corporation in South Portland and re-
cently had been employed as athletic direc-
tor of the Winthrop Mills in Winthrop. Sur-
viving are his wife, Gladys Guptill Houser of
Augusta, and a brother, Dr. George Houser
of Weissport, Penna. At the funeral services
in Augusta there were representatives from
the College, as well as many other friends
from many walks of life, for Ben Houser
made friends wherever he went.
FOREWORD
The Class Notes Editor, having made his
annual pilgrimage to the warmer climes of
Florida in November, penned this message on
December 30. "I am ashamed that I have not
written you sooner and if you have given it
a thought, it would be to the effect: What is
that old dottard good for anyway?
"Did not see any Bowdoin men on the way
after leaving Philadelphia until I arrived here
and began to round up the boys. We had
our first monthly lunch on December 16 at
the "Chatterbox." Expected 10 but 7 showed
up. Smith and Ridley '90; Fessenden '95; Car-
michael '97; Walter Brown '14, his first sit-in
with the gang; Charlie Parkhill '46, and I.
Those who did not come had credible alibis.
Our second will be January 17, same time and
place. Expect five more, and hope some un-
expected fratres collegii may appear. Dr.
Olin S. Pettingill '30 gave one of his delight-
ful lectures on animal ecology, with some of
his beautiful pictures, under the auspices of
the Audubon Society, on the 28th. He is very
well, and evidently F.B.I, work on Nature
agrees with him. Allen and Mary Lander
'10 are back in Longboat Key, Sarasota, after
a busy summer at their fishing camp, "Gron-
land", Big Manistique Lake, R.F.D., McMil-
lan, Mich. Cornelius Doherty '07, Bowdoin
Circle, Lido Key, Sarasota, I have not seen
as yet. Col. Tarbox '14 is back at his home
in Tampa and Emery Sykes '94 is in an apart-
ment at the Yacht Club, Clearwater Beach.
Ben Briggs '07 is back in his winter home;
and Dr. Bill Tench '34, after eighteen months
of work in England and at the Pratt Clinic
in Boston, has come back to his home and
practice in Clearwater. Dr. Clarence Ken-
dall '98 was here earlier in the month for a
check-up at the Bay Pines V.A. Hospital, and
his health is much better than last year. He
is over at Daytona Beach this winter but
comes over occasionally and expects to be
here on the 17th.
"Loring Pratt '12 and Marie are still in
New York. Their new home on Casey Key,
Nokomis, Fla., is about finished, and they
hope to be down before long.
"Walter Brown is a real asset to the Club.
He has a lovely home here."
Jgg4 The Reverend Ernest Smith writes
from Houston, Texas, that he is
studying the oaks of the region.
1888 Marsena Smithwick's address is 86
Londonderry Road, Marblehead,
Mass.
1890 Secretary, Wilmot B. Mitchell
6 College Street, Brunswick
Edgar Conant's address is now 115 Clark-
son Street, Denver 9, Colo.
Mail to Albert Donworth should be ad-
dressed to The Graduates Club, 145 Elm
Street, New Haven, Conn.
Charles Hutchinson, Past Governor of the
Society of Mayflower Descendants in the State
of Maine, was present at the fiftieth annual
meeting held November 21, 1951, in Portland.
He has been a member of the Finance Com-
mittee for forty years.
The Class extends its sympathy to its faith-
ful Secretary, whose sister, Miss Fanny Mitch-
ell, a Freeport school teacher for more than
fortv years, died December 23 at the age of
86.
Warren Smith's address is 3211 Newark
Street, N.W., Washington 8, D.C.
1 894 Secretary, Francis W. Dana
8 Bramhall Street, Portland
Emery Sykes is improving steadily. He
and Mrs. Sykes are at the Yacht Club Apart-
ments, Clearwater Beach, Fla.
1 895 Secretary, Thomas V. Doherty
Box 390, Houlton
The Class Secretary reports that Harvey
Hewett-Thayer's present address is 29 Vande-
venter Avenue, Princeton, N.J.
His classmates wish to extend their sym-
pathy to William Leighton, whose wife died
last October.
The Class Secretary sent on a letter from
Harlan Small, written only six weeks before
his death. In it Harlan recalled that there
were so many men from 1895 on the College
football team that the coach would not ac-
cept any more, because of the effect on 1896.
1896 Henry W. Owen, Secretary
109 Oak Street, Bath
Ralph Crosman, after living in California
for 46 years, now resides in Wethersfield,
Conn.
1897 Secretary, Frederick H. Dole
10 Chestnut Street
Medford, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carmichael are spend-
ing the winter in St. Petersburg, Fla.
The '97 Secretary has just been chosen an
honorary member of the Class of 1910, Bos-
ton Latin School, his first class there. The
class has Professor Frederick Packard of Har-
vard and many other prominent business and
professional men among its members.
The Class Secretary on December 10 at his
home in Medford, Mass., presented an eve-
ning devoted to the Romantic and early Vic-
torian Poets of England. He gave short
biographical sketches of Coleridge, Words-
worth, Byron, Shelley, Keats and Arnold.
Along with the sketches were presented re-
corded readings of some of the outstanding
works of each of the poets named. Two years
ago he presented similar talks on some of the
outstanding modern poets. He once was the
New England member of the Committee on
Recordings of the National Council of Teach-
ers of English.
Judge Fred Kneeland and his wife are vis-
iting this winter with their son Robert in
California.
Mrs. Olive Randall, widow of Rufus Ran-
dall, is living with her daughter in Milltown,
New Brunswick.
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Mrs. Harry Varrell is living in Cambridge,
Mass., and still operates the summer hotel in
York Harbor that her husband owned for
many years.
1898 Secretary, Thomas L. Pierce
4170 East Whittier Street
Tucson, Ariz.
During the Christmas season Percival Bax-
ter took an 11 -day trip to Puerto Rico and
the Dominican Republic aboard the cruise
ship S.S. Puerto Rico. He has become hon-
orary chairman of the Maine for Eisenhower
Committee.
Clarence Eaton was elected Secretary of
the Society of Mayflower Descendants in the
State of Maine for the 6th consecutive year
at its fiftieth annual meeting, held Novem-
ber 21, 1951, on the 331st anniversary of the
signing of the Compact. He was also elected
Historian for the 17th consecutive year.
Commander Don MacMillan lectured in
January at the Storm King School in New
York to an audience of all ages. Bowdoin men
present were Howard Stiles '30, former in-
structor there, Headmaster Harrison Davis
'30, and Malcolm Dyar '16, dean and athletic
director at Storm King. Don took his audi-
ence on an 8,000 mile journey into the un-
known areas inside the Arctic Circle by means
of his fascinating motion pictures.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wheeler spent a
month this winter on a South American
cruise on the Mauretania, returning in time
for Brunswick's Town Meeting in March,
for it would be almost an illegal Town Meet-
ing without Edward Wheeler as moderator!
1899 Secretary, Edward R. Godfrey
172 Kenduskeag Avenue, Bangor
Charles Merrill has returned to Kenne-
bunkport from East Oskaloosa, Iowa. He
practiced medicine there many years ago.
1901 Secretary, Roland E. Clark
c/o National Bank of Commerce
Box 1200, Portland
In January President Sills attended the
annual meeting of the Trustees of Athens
College, Athens, Greece, and the sessions of
the Association of American Colleges. On
February 1 he delivered the commencement
address at the University of Maine's mid-
winter graduation.
1903 Secretary, Clement F. Robinson
260 Maine Street, Brunswick
Joseph Ridlon has been reelected Surgeon
of the Society of Mayflower Descendants in
the State of Maine.
The Class Secretary has been reelected a
trustee of the New England Conservatory of
Music.
Alfred Soule has been elected Captain of
the Society of Mayflower Descendants in the
State of Maine.
1904 Secretary, Eugene P. D. Hathaway
3360 Mt. Pleasant Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
Frank Byram is at St. Cloud, Fla., for his
health. His address is Box 57. Frank says he
must get home about May 1 for the fishing!
The Reverend Chester Emerson is at the
Calvary Episcopal Church, Shady Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Penna.
1 906 Secretary, Fred E. Smith
9 Oak Avenue, Norway
The Class extends its deep sympathy to
Edward Hale in the loss of his wife, Ethel
Mitchell Hale, on November 30, 1951.
1 907 Secretary, John W. Leydon
3120 West Penn Street
Philadelphia, Penna.
It is reported that Ben Briggs, in between
golf games, has been doing home work in
Florida—an intensive course in baby sitting
with a visiting grandson.
Harry Brown has moved to Estero Boule-
vard and Virginia Avenue, Fort Meyers Beach,
Fla., at least for the winter.
Dr. Clarence Fernald has reopened his
office at 1514 Columbia Road, N.W., Wash-
ington 9, D.C, where he is specializing in
chronic conditions and geriatric medicine. He
has recently returned from about three years
of travel around the world. But let him tell
his story in his own words. "My three boys
are grown and have among them two boys
and two girls. They each have a good home
and a good job, so when I lost my wife by
cancer in June, 1948, I took off in October
on a trip around the world. In my car I
then visited about forty states, Mexico and
Canada, leaving here for the South and
Southwest, and about six months later landed
in Vancouver. Then I took my car on ship
and crossed the Pacific and Indian Oceans
direct for Durban, South Africa, then by ship
to Madagascar. Then without my car I spent
six months in Europe seeing most of it town
by city by country. Then six months in Eng-
land. Then six months in Sicily. The last
six months I spent in Greece and Israel.
From there I took the LaGuardia home to
New York and Washington. I rather expect
to be up there in June for my class reunion,
and I now sometimes entertain my friends
and groups with stories of my travels ....
My children and grandchildren live in the
environs, and I can see them in a few min-
utes' or hours' ride. I seem to have pretty
good health and am generally taken for a
man twenty years younger .... I hope to see
more of the North or West this summer in
my car. In fact, I am open to welcome a
travel companion on equal terms for Alaska
or South America or the West this summer."
Marine Captain Lincoln Johnson, son of
the late Dr. Henry Johnson and of Mrs.
Johnson, was married on December 15 to
Miss Susanne Jermain Townsend of Buffalo,
N.Y. He is now stationed at Camp Lejeune,
N.C.
William Linnell has been elected President
of the Portland Executives Club. His son,
Bob '53, is engaged to Miss Judith Vaughn
Brown of Cape Elizabeth, a graduate of
Fryeburg Academy and Westbrook Junior
College.
1908 Secretary, Charles E. Files
Cornish
In January Dr. George Pullen left for Flor-
ida. In March the Mrs. will join him for a
cruise in the Florida Keys.




Hervey Benner writes from Desert Hot
Springs in California that he is coming back
in 1959!
Senator Owen Brewster has been speak-
ing far and wide in the past few months—at
the New England Jewish National Fund
Conference, the Council of Profit Sharing
Industries, the Maine Federation of Women's
Clubs, the Maine State Cosmetologist Asso-
ciation, the Wisconsin Implement Dealers
Association, the Maine State Chamber of
Commerce, the Maine Knights of Pythias, the
Maine Canners Association, the Portland
Club, the York County Branch of the Amer-
ican Association of University Women, and
on many other occasions. In December the
Brewsters left by plane for a 30-day vacation
in the Pacific and the Far East, visiting Man-
ila, Japan, Formosa, Hong Kong, Singapore
and Siam. In case the Avord has not yet
reached Bowdoin men, Owen is a Taft sup-
porter. In January he formally announced
his candidacy for renomination in the June
Republican primary election.
Harold Burton writes that his younger son,
Capt. Robert S. Burton '43, USMC, is now
assigned to duty as a pilot at Cherry Point,
N.C.
Roy Harlow writes from the Elks National
Home in Bedford, Va., that he has retired.
Edmund Saunders, for many years on the
"lost" list, has been located at 29 Marlbor-
ough Street, Boston 16, Mass. He is a retired
textile and plastic chemist.
Waldoboro historian Jasper Stahl is pic-
tured in the Boston Sunday Globe magazine
section for January 13. The article is en-
titled "We Take Care of Our Town."
Col. Oramel Stanley, who retired after 34
years of Army Medical Corps service, has
joined Maine's civil defense staff, accepting
appointment as a full-time assistant to the
state civilian defense deputy director in
charge of medical services. He will plan for
use of hospitals, field hospitals and first aid
stations, and for combatting biological,
chemical and radiological warfare.
Leonard Timberlake has been elected treas-
urer of the Maine State Chamber of Com-
merce.
1910 Secretary, E. Curtis Matthews
Piscataqua Savings Bank
Portsmouth, N.H.
Both U.S. District Court Judge John Clif-
ford and Maine Supreme Court Justice Wil-
liam Nulty have been elected to the board of
trustees of Portland Law School.
Robert Hale has taken out nomination
papers for the June, 1952, primary election.
He intends to run for reelection as repre-
sentative to Congress from the First Maine
District.
The Class Secretary is serving on the Fi-
nance Committee of Rotary International
and is also on the North America Transpor-
tation Committee of Rotary for the London
convention.
Herbie Warren has been elected to a three-
year term as a director of the New England
Council. Also he is a vice-president of the
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New England Folk Festival Association, Inc.,
which is having its next big festival meeting
April 25-26 at Worcester, Mass.
Sewall Webster drops a note: "I attended
all Bowdoin games this fall accompanied by
Mrs. Webster. This was our second year of
full attendance. The team was one to be
proud of and showed the results of excellent
coaching and conditioning. Football and the
Maine seacoast are fine stimuli for one ap-
proaching the Old Guard classification."
1911 Secretary, Ernest G. Fifield
30 East 42nd Street
New York, N.Y.
Frank Burns is vice-president of the Maine
Society of New York. At its forty-ninth an-
niversary dinner in January Sumner Pike '13
was the principal speaker. He spoke mainly
on Maine's power policy and atomic energy
production.
Bill Clifford's son Jere has been admitted
to practice in the U.S. District Court, of
which his uncle, John D. Clifford jr. '10, is
the judge.
David Hyler's new address is 324 Seventh
Street, Traverse City, Mich.
DeForest Weeks reports the birth of a
grandson, Robert Charles Wellman, on Oc-
tober 19. Parents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert
C. Wellman of East Natick, Mass. She is the
former Estelle Weeks.
1912 Secretary, William A. MacCormick
70 The Fenway, Boston, Mass.
George Fabyan Cressey II was born January
21. Reports are that the young man even
resembles the grand guy whose name he
bears. How George I would have enjoyed
his grandson.
John Joy, trustee of Brewster Academy in
New Hampshire, announces a five-year,
$784,000 building and development program,
the first fullscale fund effort in Brewster's
132-year history.
Seward Marsh attended a joint conference
of Districts I and II of the American Alumni
Council at Avon Old Farms School in Avon,
Conn., early in January. He delivered a
paper on the Alumni Fund at the opening
session.
Leland Means reports a granddaughter,
Jennifer Jane Means, born November 17 in
Santiago, Chile. Proud parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Leland G. Means jr.
1913 Secretary, Luther G. Whittier
RFD 2, Farmington
Chet Abbott addressed the Maine Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs Finance Forum in
November. He spoke on banking and infla-
tion.
On October 2, 1951, Mr. and Mrs. Manning
Busfield were given a dinner party and re-
ception by local friends in recognition of
the 25 th anniversary of their marriage. They
were presented a chest of silver dollars and
other gifts. On October 12 they left on an
extended trip to California. Buzz is employed
as a dye salesman for the American Cyana-
mide Company.
The Reverend Rensel Colby was the speak-
er at the Armistice Day dedication at Wis-
casset of a new gymnasium, a living memorial
to Wiscasijet citizens who served in the armed
forces. He had a son killed in Normandy in
World War II, as his classmates will remem-
ber. Speaking about athletics, he asserted
that while they are not the whole of educa-
tion, "they help keep boys and girls in school
longer, help solve youth's disciplinary prob-
lems, and teach good sportsmanship and team
play."
Ced Crowell announces that they have sold
their home in Port Washington, N.Y., and
after the first of the year moved to a new
home on Squire Road, Roxbury, Conn.
Stan Dole writes that he is "slowly return-
ing to circulation. . . . Really I feel just 100%
and it is hard to realize that I have to take
it as easy as the doctor says I should for a
while yet." He was hospitalized in November
for some weeks, and this letter was written
December 11.
Paul Douglas was selected for one of the
one hundred Northwestern University Cen-
tennial Awards, granted December 2. This
Centennial Convocation was called to "honor
a group of men and women selected for dis-
tinguished service to society while residing
in one of the following states: Illinois, Indi-
ana, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, Wisconsin.
These states comprised the old Northwest
Territory from which Northwestern Univer-
sity took its name one hundred years ago."
Paul also addressed a convocation in Decem-
ber at Oregon State College. His subject was
"Problems Facing Our Nation Today." On
January 19 he was a guest of the Alumni
Society of the University of Pennsylvania.
Paul Emery was in Maine again last sum-
mer. He still intends to return to the state
after he retires next year and purchase a
farm in the Dixfield-Carthage region for a
summer home.
Earl Gardner writes that a grandson,
Daniel Earl Gardner III, was born in
September.
Winthrop Greene writes that since May,
1951, he has been a retired Foreign Service
Officer, retired Consul General, First Secre-
tary, and retired lieutenant colonel, U.S.A.
He is living in Vienna, Austria, where his
address is U.S. Embassy, APO 777, c/o PM,
New York, N.Y.
The Secretary regrets to announce the
death of Shorty Hagar on October 19, 1951,
in Philadelphia. This is the sixteenth death
among the seventy-eight graduate members
of the class.
Raymond Kennedy is at the Meadowbrook
School, Meadowbrook, Penna.
In the early part of December the Class
Secretary received a letter from Sim Pike
in which he stated that he hoped before too
long to return to Maine permanently. On
December 15 the newspapers carried the an-
nouncement that he had resigned from the
Atomic Energy Commission and was return-
ing to Lubec. Although he stated to the press
that he has no intentions of entering politics,
the political writers in the state are speculat-
ing on his entering the political arena. He
has been mentioned as a potential opponent
of U.S. Senator Owen Brewster '09, and as
a candidate for the office of Governor. He
has been quoted in the past as having the
desire to represent in the Legislature the dis-
trict where the sun rises first in the U.S.A.,
as did his father and his famous grandfather.
Since his resignation many editorials have
appeared in the newspapers commending his
work on the Commission. He was the last
member of the original commission to retire.
Dan Saunders writes that his recent physi-
cal checkup found that he was doing well,,
but he still has to take things easy. He did
not come to Maine in the summer of 1951
but plans to do so in 1952. In 1953 he hopes
to be at the fortieth reunion, his first reunion
since 1923, although he will have to curtail
his activities somewhat. He still gets a great
kick out of life and expects, by taking things
easy and relying on the virtue of his "vaso-
dilator", to be able to live to a ripe old age.
He has a standing invitation from Paul
Douglas to dine with him in the Senate
Dining Room which he intends to keep be-
fore long. Dan sent the Secretary an editorial
from the Washington (D.C.) Record lauding
Sim Pike for his work on the AEC.
Bill Spinney, who is Assistant Trust
Officer of the Title Insurance and Trust
Company, Los Angeles, Calif., is still writing
articles for the magazines of his profession.
He has recently forwarded to the Secretary
two of them. "The Double Problem of the
Deceased Business Associate" was reprinted
from the June, 1951, issue of Taxes—The
Tax Magazine. He tells in this article of the
financial difficulties business firms often have
when the owner of the business dies, and
offers a solution by long-range planning to
forestall these difficulties. The subject of the
second is "More Friends for Lawyers". This
was written in collaboration with Louis M.
Brown, Chairman, Public Relations Com-
mittee of Los Angeles Bar Association. This
appeared in the Los Angeles Bar Bulletin of
October, 1951.
Bill wrote, "I have done a rather unusual
thing which may be of interest. I have been
wading around in taxes for a good many
years. I am now 63, and at 65, unless the
Board of Directors should vote to permit
me to continue for another five years, which
I do not want to do anyway, I shall be
obliged to retire on a pension. I believe
that retirement corrodes the soul, the dis-
position and the liver. True to my early
New England bringing up, I believe that
work is man's greatest blessing, and at 63
I do three men's work every day. I really
mean that, and I intend to continue to work
as long as I can stiver.
"In order that I might continue in con-
genial and profitable endeavors after my re-
tirement, I conceived the idea at 60 of
going to night law school, with the intention
of practicing tax and corporate law when I
retire on December 1, 1953. I enrolled in
Loyola School of Law, one of the state's best
institutions, and have been at it for two
years with about two more to go before I
can get my degree and be admitted to the
Bar. I have so many contacts that I am as-
sured of immediate activity in my chosen
profession, and, in fact, have already been
invited to join one of the city's larger and
better law firms because, as the senior partner
frankly said, 'You will be a good procurer
of business.' It was obvious that he did not
care whether or not I knew any law because
there are plenty of good lawyers in the firm
to take care of the business that will natural-
ly flow to me from my many contacts.
"My wife and I plan to come to Detroit
and pick up a new car in the spring after
my retirement from Title Insurance and
Trust Company and to tour New England.
My wife has never been east of New York
City, and I am anxious to show her Cape
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Cod, the New England coast, Bowdoin, the
Rangeley Lakes, the White Mountains and
the Green Mountains, all of which I knew
so well in the years gone by, and love so
dearly in retrospect."
1914 Secretary, Alfred E. Gray
324 Canton Avenue
Milton, Mass.
Fred Ailing reports that he is getting older
—legs getting weaker, has had to give up
golf this year. He hopes, however, to make
a strong comeback.
Kendrick Burns and Miss Mary Margaret
Aikin were married on December 22 in the
Hamilton College Chapel at Clinton, N.Y.
The Reverend Thomas R. Aikin, father of
the bride, performed the ceremony. Mrs.
Burns was a member of the faculty of Butler
University in Indianapolis, Ind., and taught
educational psychology. She is a graduate of
the University of Illinois and received her
doctorate at Cornell University.
Henry Dixon's son, Henry jr. '49, is with
the Aetna Fire Insurance Company in Hart-
ford, Conn. His daughter Diana is engaged
to Robert D. Stone, a University of Connecti-
cut graduate, and plans to be married in
February.
Warren Eddy jr. '43 and family, consisting
of wife, three small daughters and a son
born in Nurnberg last July, have been in
Germany for some time, where he, a major
in the Army, is head of the orthopedic ser-
vice in a hospital in Nurnberg.
The Class Secretary's daughter Anne is a
senior at Smith, where she is president of
Dewey House and a member of the Electoral
Board. The Athletic Association has awarded
her a blazer for having made three all-Smith
teams. Her sports are field hockey, basketball,
rowing and tennis.
Besides receiving nice notes at Christmas
time from the Dixons and Eddys, the Secre-
tary heard from the Newcombes of Gales-
burg. 111., and the Popes of Walla Walla,
Wash. Phil, who is Professor of Biology at
Whitman College, reports the birth of a new
granddanghter, Jill Marie Patten.
Wallace Mason is ready to greet all Bow-
doin men visiting Fort Lauderdale, Fla. His
address is 612 Las Olas Boulevard.
Alfred Newcombe, Professor of History at
Knox College since 1920, is serving as an
advisory member of a long-range planning
committee. The "Colonel's" letter was an
extremely fine one, and the Secretary is most
grateful.
Bob Weatherill's two sons, Tom '48 and
Jared '49, are both in military service. Tom,
who was with Gray and Rogers Agency
(advertising) , was married September 15,
1950, to Miss Nancy Jackson. Last spring
Jared was at Areography School at Lakehurst,
N.J., with the rank of airman apprentice.
1915 Secretary, Harold E. Verrill
83 Exchange Street, Portland
Frank Knowlton spent a short vacation in
Florida this winter. His wife has a bad case
of arthritis and will stay there until spring.
James Lappin's address is 78 Bay View
Drive, Portland 5.
Spike MacCormick is included in a list
of a dozen of the foremost American scientists
who will meet in New York City March 26
to 28 to report on 200 years of American
progress and to predict future trends. The
meeting is sponsored by the Mutual Fire and
Casualty Insurance Companies. The reports
will cover crime, politics and economics, and
the physical, biological and psychological
sciences. Also included will be the changing
status of women, forecasting by mathematics,
the human mind and shifts in population.
Spike, who is Professor of Criminology at the
University of California, accompanied Presi-
dent Robert Sproul on his annual tour of
alumni in Southern California from February
10 to February 18. They visited about ten
cities for breakfasts, luncheons, and dinners
and ended with a big alumni day on Sunday,
the 17th, in Los Angeles. Other stops were
made at San Mateo, Carmel, King City, Paso
Robles, Fresno, Porterville, Bakersfield, Santa
Barbara, and San Diego. Other speakers in-
cluded Glenn Seaborg and Edwin McMillan
of the California faculty, who shared the 1951
Nobel prize in chemistry. Spike suggests that
mail be sent to the School of Criminology,
University of California, Berkeley 4, Calif.,
since they are moving from their present
house next summer.
1916 Secretary, Dwight Sayward
415 Congress Street, Portland
John Baxter has been reelected a director-
at-large of the Maine State Chamber of Com-
merce and re-elected director of the State of
Maine Publicity Bureau.
Jack and Catharine Fitzgerald are again
grandparents.
George Grierson is up and around again
after a bout with old man pneumonia.
Don Hight's address is 1951 Orlando Road,
San Marino, Calif. Don's youngest son, Pete,
is a senior at Stanford and his oldest, Tom, is
overseas in the armed forces.
Harry Knight's son is a lieutenant in the
Navy. Harry, who is now a grandfather twice
over, is operating a modern funeral home in
Townsend, Mass.
Mankichi Koibuchi's address is Secretary
Division and Liaison Division, Kanagawa
Prefectural Government, Yokohama, Japan.
The Leland McElwees have returned to
Union after an automobile trip to the West
Coast, where they visited Don Hight in Cal-
ifornia and shot all kinds of dangerous wild
game in Wyoming.
Paul Niven attended the annual meeting
of the American Cancer Society in New York
City in December. He is corporate gifts chair-
man for Maine. Paul's son, Campbell '52, has
been serving as President of the Student
Council during the past term. Paul has been
elected a director of the Central Maine Power
Company.
Lee Pettingill has a new address—495 Main
Street, Chatham, N.J.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robie have both been
reported under the weather and in the hospi-
tal.
Abe Shwartz has a new address—808 N.E.
17th Way, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Earle Stratton is a charter member and
historian of the Tyngsboro, Mass., Lions Club
and he and Grace are both officers in the
Grange.
Harry Trust, President of the Bangor The-
ological Seminary, will retire at the end of
the academic year. He has been President
since 1933.
Henry Wood has been elected a director
of Equitable Life Assurance Society of the
United States. He has been with Equitable
since 1943 and was named second vice- presi-
dent and secretary of the insurance company
in 1950.
1917 Secretary, Noel C. Little
8 College Street, Brunswick
Maine Fish and Game Commissioner Ro-
land Cobb headed a delegation of about a
dozen state officials who manned the big
Maine exhibit at the ten-day New York
Sportsman's Show in Grand Central Palace,
starting February 15.
Roland Eaton is with the Latin American
Division of Ginn and Company, Educational
Publishers.
Richard Knapp broke his right arm the
day before he and Mrs. Knapp moved to 650
Brighton Avenue, Portland 5.
Harry Piedra has recently bought a home
at 105 S.W. 41st Avenue, Miami, Fla. His
present position as Sales Training Superin-
tendent with Pan American World Airways
has already taken him to Argentina, Uraguay,
Brazil, and the Caribbean area.
Arthur Scott has a new address—54 Wey-
bosset Street, North Weymouth 91, Mass.
J. Burton Stride has been associated with
the Biddeford and Saco Railroad Company
of Biddeford since 1919 and has been presi-
dent since 1931. This company holds the
unique distinction of being the United
States' only traction company that has main-
tained its original five cent city fare since
horse-car days of 1887.
1918 Secretary, Elliot Freeman
23 High Street
Kennebunk
Lloyd Coulter may be reached in care of
the National City Bank of New York, the
5th Avenue Branch.
The Class Secretary has been elected trea-
surer of the 138-year old Kennebunk Fire
Society.
Edward Smith is still heard frequently giv-
ing talks on geological subjects from the Gen-
eral Electric Station, WGY, in Schenectady,
N.Y.
Roy Spear was married to Miss Grace
Alberta Delia Torre on October 13, 1951, in
Rochester, N.H. The Spears are at home at
39 West Elm Street, Yarmouth.
1919 Secretary, Donald S. Hicgins
78 Royal Road, Bangor
Silas Albert was in Mexico around Christ-
mas time.
Norman Robbins may be reached at 2504
West Hood Place, Kennewick, Wash.
Professor and Mrs. Perley Turner repre-
sented the College at the inauguration of Dr.
Harold E. Hyde as president of Plymouth,
N.H., Teachers College on December 14.
1920 Secretary, Sanford B. Cousins
Bell Telephone Laboratories
463 West Street
New York City 14, N.Y.
Joe Badger has given up his advertising
business and is now living in Camden, where
he has gone into the lobstering business-
lobsters shipped anywhere alive.
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Irving Clapham has moved to 700 Portal
Place, Palo Alto, Calif.
Robert Cleaves is a member of the policy
committee of the Maine Taft-for-President
organization. Former Governor Sumner Sew-
all H'44 is also a member. Bob has also been
appointed captain of the guard of Kora
Temple and was recently elected a director-
at-large of the Maine State Chamber of Com-
merce.
Ken Coombs was the speaker at a Novem-
ber meeting of the Portland Masonic Club.
A letter from Henry Lamb states: "Had
half a lung removed 2 years ago — which
laid me up about 8 months — but am now
back at "full time", both here in Portland
and holding regular orthopedic clinics in
many of the public hospitals throughout the
state. Have been consulting Orthopedic Sur-
geon to the Society for Crippled Children for
the State of Maine since its start in 1936, and
founded the Pine Tree Society for Crippled
Children, which is my pet project, in the
same year. Have moved my office recently to
696 Congress Street, where I have a suite of 8
rooms, designed in so far as possible to sug-
gest something besides the cold, stark, imper-
sonal surgery of the fiction writer 1"
Navy Chaplain Harold LeMay's address is
64 Phillips Street, Boston 14, Mass.
Edgar Taylor was the toastmaster at the
Theta Delta Chi 104th Convention in Sep-
tember. He also delivered the commemoration
address.
1 92 1 Secretary, Norman W. Haines
Savings Bank Building
Reading, Mass.
All of his classmates and friends join in
sending their deep sympathy to Norman
Haines, the Class Secretary, whose wife,
Blanche Lawless Haines, died November 7
after an illness of several weeks. Other sur-
vivors are William A. Haines '50, now with
the Air Force in Texas, and Nancy, 19. In
accordance with the wishes of Mrs. Haines
a portion of ashes were spread on Whittier
Field, the service being performed by Presi-
dent Sills on November 18 in the presence
of Norman and his son; Mrs. Elizabeth Law-
less of Brunswick, the widow of Mrs. Haines'
deceased brother, and her two children, John
and Maryanne; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew S.
Penned, Professor and Mrs. William Root,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Potter, Mrs. Sills, and
Mr. John J. Magee.
Lt. Col. Herbert Ingraham of the Univer-
sity of Maine moderated a discussion on mili-
tary problems in secondary and higher edu-
cation at the first joint conference of Maine
colleges and secondary schools held at Colby
College on February 2.
Laurence Pennell has been elected secre-
tary of the Men's Club of the First Univer-
salis! Church in Brunswick.
Pym Rhodes expressed the sentiments of
all Bowdoin men with a hearty "Beat Maine
in '52!"
Col. Joseph Rousseau has moved to 8346
Otter Drive West, Detroit 19, Mich.
Norman Sears has moved from Salt Lake
City, Utah, to 221 Santa Fe Drive, Denver 19,
Colo.
Mail for Alexander Standish should go to
Canterbury, N.H.
1922 Secretary, Albert R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick
John Bachulus writes that he contacted
Evarts Wagg and Henry Merry not long ago
and that all of them hope to get together
again soon at their 30th reunion in June.
Arthur Bartlett has accepted an appoint-
ment in the United States Information Ser-
vice and has been assigned as Chief In-
formation Officer in New Delhi, India. He
was scheduled to leave late in February. Doc
writes: "Eleanor and Ellen will go with me,
and though we will naturally miss much
that would be in our lives here at home, we
are looking forward to an interesting ex-
perience. And as far as the job is concerned,
I feel that trying to help keep India from
getting too chummy with the commies is
about as important as anything I could hope
to do anywhei^e just now."
Richard Cobb reports that he still runs
the same summer camps in Maine and raises
citrus in the winter, when his address is 2135
Cordova Avenue, Vero Beach, Florida.
Clyde Congdon's son, Clyde jr., has entered
the Army and is undergoing basic training.
The following tribute to Bunny Freeman
speaks for itself: "To Francis P. Freeman,
umeasonably denied a full measure of the
life he loved, devoted husband and father
to an equally devoted family, good citizen,
faithful to his church, loyal to his college,
successful in his chosen profession, blessed
with a rare sense of humor which was always
appropriate and never misplaced, the Young
Men's Christian Association of Portland here-
by records its everlasting appreciation and
gratitude for his long years of devotion and
service to the Association, and the inspiration
which he exemplified to young and old alike
in the development of christian leadership."
The late Bunny Freeman's daughter,
Nancy, a senior at Smith College, is engaged
to Maynard Weston Dow. He is a midship-
man at the United States Naval Academy and
will graduate in June.
Hugh McCurdy's daughter, Katherine, was
married to Searle Welling on August 25,
1951, at the Wesleyan Memorial Chapel in
Middletown, Conn., with a reception at the
Psi Upsilon House following the ceremony.
He graduated from Wesleyan and is studying
at the University of Pennsylvania Medical
School; Katherine graduated from Mount
Holyoke in 1951.
Dr. Francis Sleeper, superintendent of the
Maine State Hospital at Augusta, was the
speaker at a January meeting of the Bruns-
wick Rotary Club. He also addressed the
quarterly meeting of the Maine Chiefs of
Police Association in January.
Professor Albert Thayer was confined to
the Maine General Hospital during the last
week of classes of the first term and during
part of the examination period with an at-
tack of asthma.
Eben Tileston would welcome hearing from
classmates at Hotel Richmond, Richmond,
Calif.
John Vose has been elected treasurer of
the Maine School Building Authority.
At a special ceremony on February 12 Bruce
White was presented a scroll in recognition of
more than 15 years of service in the Boy Scout
movement.
Roliston Woodbury reports the marriage-
of his daughter Sally on December 8.
1923 Secretary, Richard Small
59 Orland Street, Portland
Udell Bramson has been elected president
of the Etz Chaim Synagogue in Portland.
Allen Christie's son Charles is a freshman
at Bowdoin.
George Varney is a candidate for the State
Legislature from the towns of Kittery and
Eliot.
Eugene Wing has moved from Atlanta, Ga.,
to Huntsville, Ala., where he is managing the
Plaza Motel.
1 924 Secretary, Clarence D. Rouillard
24 Roxborough Drive
Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada
Charles Bouffard presented an illustrated
talk on his European tour at the November
dinner meeting of the Insurance Women of
Southern Maine.
George Cobb's address is now P.O. Box 174,
Sterling, Mass.
George Tobey Davis has moved to 204
Elm Terrace, Narberth, Penna.
Capt. Richard Phillips, MC, USN has a
new address—Box 1, Glenview, 111.
1925 Secretary, William H. Guilliver Jr.
30 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Fred Bosworth has been promoted from
Sales Manager to Commercial Manager of
station WCRB in Waltham, Mass.
F. Webster Browne, who had been hospital-
ized since Thanksgiving, returned home
shortly before Christmas. He is making a
good recovery.
Ray Collett is serving this year as Di-
rector and third Vice-President of Rotary
International for the Rotary year, which
begins July 1.
Professor Athern Daggett represented the
College at the third national conference of
the U. S. National Commission for UNESCO,
which was held at Hunter College in New
York in January. The conference topic was
"The Citizen and the United Nations." Ath-
ern took part in the discussion groups con-
cerned with "Development Toward Inter-
national Legal Order" and with "Inter-
national Relations in General College Edu-
cation." President Sills was present at the
opening general session of the conference on
January 27.
Philip Davis is a control buyer for Sears-
Roebuck in Boston. His address is 39 Com-
monwealth Road, Watertown 72, Mass.
Robert Foster has moved to 307 Handy,
Van Horn Park, El Paso, Texas.
Charles Hildreth has been reelected assist-
ant treasurer of the Maine Publicity Bureau.
Charley has been named to a one-year term
on a five-man authority to conduct a slum
clearance and redevelopment program in
Portland.
In November Horace Hildreth, President
of Bucknell University, announced that it
had turned down all post-season bowl in-
vitations for its unbeaten and untied football
team "in the best interests of the university."
The team scored an average of nearly 40
points a game in winning nine straight games
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for the first undefeated and untied season in
-33 years. Bucknell also set a new Eastern
offensive record.
Glenn Mclntire, Bursar of the College, has
decided not to be a candidate this year for
selectman in Brunswick. He has served on
the board for the past three years and as
chairman for two years.
The Glenn Mclntires announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Sarah Louise, to
Pierre Georges Richard of Belmont, whose
great-grandfather, George Colby Chase, was a
president of Bates College. She is attending
Jackson College, Tufts, and he is at Harvard.
John Whitcomb writes proudly: "Four new
grandchildren this year—nobody but Giz
Butler can beat that."
1926 Secretary, Albert Abrahamson
76 Federal Street, Brunswick
Ashley Day has been in Beirut, Lebanon,
since last June.
Ed Fox has been elected vice-president of
the Maine State Chamber of Commerce.
Charlie Griffin has been appointed Judge
of the Municipal Court at Lincoln, N.H.
Irwin Gutterman is vice-president of the
National Heat Control Corporation at 342
Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
Lester Hayes has moved from Cleveland to
9601 Dilston Road, Silver Spring, Md.
Robert Laing's address is now 504 W.
Mitchell Avenue, State College, Penna.
1927 Secretary, George O. Cutter
618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.
In the November, 1951, issue of The Lamp,
the Standard Oil Company publication, is an
article by Hodding Carter, "The South Is
on Its Way." It describes the economic and
social resurgence of the southeastern states.
Albert Dekker has been starring at the
Plymouth Theater in Boston in a new
comedy-drama, "Gertie."
Ray Fite writes that his son, Lt. Robert
Fite (Cornell '50)
, is Club and Restaurant
Officer for the ten hotels in the Garmisch,
Germany, area, which our military has taken
over.
Milton Lyon has moved to 11 Burnside
Avenue, East Hartford, Conn.
John Mclnnes has been elected a trustee of
the Portland Savings Bank, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of William M. Ingraham
'95.
Roswell Moore is assigned to the 645 th
AC&W Squadron, Roslyn, N.Y., and lives at
369 Plainfield Street, Westbury, L.I., N.Y.
Lawrence Rosen has a new address—97
Betts Road, Belmont 78, Mass.
William Thalheimer's address is 23
Meadowbrook Road, Williamsville 21, N.Y.
His son, Bill, is a freshman at Bowdoin.
1928 Secretary, William D. Alexander
Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.
Past Governor Benjamin Butler was one
of six Bowdoin men present at the fiftieth
annual meeting of the Society of Mayflower
Descendants in the State of Maine, held
November 21, 1951, in Portland. U.S. Senator
Owen Brewster '09 was the speaker following
the banquet in the evening. He advocated
a return to the sturdy virtues of the Pilgrim
Fathers. Ben was badly injured in the Febru-
ary blizzard when one of his hands became
caught in a snowplow he was operating at
Farmington. Two fingers had to be amputat-
ed.
John Jewett's address is now Rancho Los
Amigos, Hondo, Calif.
David Katz, whose necrology appeared in
the August, 1951, Alumnus, writes that he is
very much alive and would like everyone to
know that fact. Evidently in New York there
were two men named David Katz, and in each
case the mother was named Esther.
A man named Donald W. Parks of Water-
ville has successfully passed his Maine State
Bar examination. Can it be that this is our
famed restauranteur?
Tom Riley, on sabbatical leave from the
College during the spring semester, may be
reached at Munchner Hauptpostamt, Postla-
gernd, Munchen, Bayern 13 B, Germany.
Paul Tiemer has been appointed manager
of the New England office of Paul H. Raymer
Company, with headquarters in Boston. He
has been with the Raymer organization for
12 years, most recently as eastern sales
manager.
1929 Secretary, H. LeBrec Micoleau
c/o General Motors Corporation
1775 Broadway
New York City, N.Y.
Jack Butler writes that he is still an insur-
ance agent in New London, Conn., is married
but has no children. He says, "Kindly remem-
ber me to everyone there I may know, and
especially to Paul Nixon, former dean, whom
I always liked and admired so much."
Charles Cummings has recently sold his
home in Bath and is dividing his time be-
tween that city and Augusta, where he has
opened another garage and automobile
agency.
Both Dick Fleck and Wolfgang Thomas had
their sons on campus recently to look the
College over. Both boys are prospective mem-
bers of a future freshman class.
Robert Foster has been named New Eng-
land Sales Manager for Guy Gannett radio
stations WGAN and WGUY and is head of
the company's newly opened Boston office
in the Hotel Statler.
Alden Hull, manager of the St. Johns-
bury House in Vermont, was mentioned in
Bill Cunningham's column in the Boston
Herald as the able toastmaster at a very fine
football banquet for St. Johnsbury Academy
and St. Johnsbury Trade School. Adam Walsh
was the head speaker.
Merrill Hunt flew to Chile for a short stay
in January, with stops at Mexico City, Medel-
lin, Lima; returning, after his business was
completed, he stopped at Buenos Aires, Mon-
tevideo, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, and
Caracas.
James Joslin and his family returned to
their home December 22 after a flight around
the world. Sometime Jim hopes to show his
classmates pictures of the trip.
Michael Lane has recently moved into his
new home at 312 Broad Avenue, Englewood,
N.J. His son Stephen, 11, played last fall on
the interclass football team at the Englewood
School for Boys.
The Class Secretary has moved his residence
to Pleasantville, N.Y., but has the same busi-
ness address.
Prescott Vose, comptroller of the Univer-
sity of Maine, was a speaker at the three-
day, 68th annual meeting in Boston of the
New England Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools in December.
1930 Secretary, H. Philip Chapman Jr.
125 Field Road
Longmeadow, Mass.
Emerson Bullard has recently been named
general manager of all southern mills of the
affiliated Clark Thread Company. Wi.th head-
quarters in Atlanta, Ga., Em will head the
operation of six plants, whose employees
number about 4500.
Comdr. Ernest Collins' address is 1089 East-
ern Parkway, Brooklyn 13, N.Y.
Olin Pettingill, associate professor of zo-
ology at Carleton College in Northfield,
Minn., spent two weeks of his Christmas
vacation fulfilling a National Audubon Socie-
ty lecture tour in Florida and Georgia. Ac-
companied by his wife and their two daugh-
ters, he opened the tour on December 26 at
Pompano Beach, Fla., where he showed his
color film of the Black Hills, In the Hills of
Gold. Other stops included Miami, St. Peters-
burg, Winter Park, Boca Grande, Winter
Haven, Tampa, Key West and Daytona Beach,
all in Florida; and in Georgia, Valley and
Atlanta.
Herb Prescott, Director of Public Relations
at Grinnell College, has been acting as state
executive director for Iowa for the Crusade
for Freedom.
Ingolf Schander may be reached at 6101
Vista de la Mesa, La Jolla, Calif.
1931 Secretary, Rev. Albert E. Jenkins
515 Maulsby Drive
Whittier, Calif.
On December 26 Artine Artinian left for a
two-months trip to Paris in charge of a
group of students from Bard and Bennington
Colleges. Both colleges have a field-period
program as part of the regular academic year.
Lymie Cousens is a candidate for select-
man in Cape Elizabeth. He has lived there
for 11 years and is vice-president and trea-
surer of Long, Libby and Hanson.
John Donworth, lawyer and public ac-
countant, has recently completed an assign-
ment auditing an oil company with wells in
Southern California, New Mexico and Texas.
John Farr is living in Chaplin, Conn.,
while completing course work for a Ph.D. in
Educational Administration at the University
of Connecticut. He is spending full time at
the University this year and next summer.
Edwin Fowler has moved from Auburn to
59 Main Street, Ludlow, Vt.
Roger Harding has moved to 129 Clarke
Road, Needham, Mass. He is comptroller for
the Copley Plaza Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Mearl James announce the
marriage of their daughter, Ellen May James,
to Cpl. Lewis H. Carl on November 23 in the
service chapel at Fort Story, Va. Ellen has
been attending Gorham State Teachers'
College.
Lendall Smith has been elected secretary
of the 138-year-old Kennebunk Fire Society.
Francis Wingate has recently been pro-
moted to lieutenant colonel in the Corps of
Engineers Reserve. His address is 204 Sher-
bourne Road, Syracuse 3, N.Y.
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1932 Secretary, George T. Sewall
c/o Young and Rubicam, Inc.
285 Madison Avenue
New York City, N.Y.
Dominic Antonucci has moved to 312
Grove Street, West Medford 55, Mass.
Hubert Barton reports the birth of Hu-
bert Crampton Barton 3rd on December 23
in San Juan, Puerto Rico. His father, the
proud grandfather, immediately sent the fol-
lowing telegram: "Glad Tidings of great joy
welcomed by two sisters, nine cousins, three
aunts, two uncles, two grandmothers, and an
enormously proud grandfather." Hu's address
is Calle Estado 661, Altos, Santurce, Puerto
Rico.
Richard Cobb spoke last October on
"Teaching Elementary Engineering Mathe-
matics" at a meeting of the New England
section of the American Society for Engineer-
ing Education, which was held at the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island.
Roland Cramer reports the birth of Ryan
Candrick Cramer on August 9, 1951. He is the
Cramers' first child. Roland is vice-president
and service group head of the Chicago office
of McCann-Erickson.
Susumu Kawakami's address is 71 Tsuki-
waka-cho Ashiya-shi, Hyogo-ken, Japan.
Steve Leo's address is P.O. Box 162, Tulla-
homa, Term.
Harris Plaisted writes: "Little League
Baseball has captured my interest the past
two years and I can recommend it to old and
young as a grand new sport which will mean
a great deal to many communities." His new
address is 15 Stoneybrook Road, Cape Eliza-
beth. He is Maine Commissioner for Little
League baseball. Harris predicts that Maine
will have between 22 and 30 leagues this year.
Dick Sanger was transferred to Chicago in
October, but is still with du Pont, this time
as Assistant Regional Sales Manager. His
address is 978 Second Avenue, Des Plaines,
111.
Arthur Sperry has been with Sperry
Gyroscope Company for 10 years as engineer-
ing department head in charge of fire control
equipment. He and his wife, their daughter,
12, and their son, 7, live on Long Island, 20
miles from New York City.
1933 Secretary, John B. Merrill
Box 175
Towanda, Penna.
Dr. Paul Floyd has been elected secretary
of the Franklin County Medical Society.
Harold Fruitman is in the insurance busi-
ness in Boston with his father. His address
is 1 State Street, Boston 9.
Tom Kimball reports that he has a second
son, Benjamin Adams Kimball, born Septem-
ber 12, 1951. This is his third child. Tom
has been transferred from Boston to Spring-
field, as Group Insurance Manager for the
Travellers Insurance Company, operating
throughout central and western Massachu-
setts. His address is 71 Birchwood Avenue,
Longmeadow.
C. Stewart Mead is currently working on
his Ph.D. in Safety Education at New York
University's Center for Safety Education. At
the same time he is serving as safety con-
sultant to the New Jersey Automobile Club.
Eliot Smith has been promoted to Credit
Supervisor, GMAC, Park Square Building,
Boston, Mass. He writes that he often runs
across old Bowdoin friends, usually at lunch-
time. Ed Loring, at Liberty Mutual, is the
only other '33 man working nearby, although
Dick Mawhinney stopped in recently en
route home.
Blanchard Vining has moved from Cali-
fornia to Billerica, Mass.
Carl Connor '36
1934 Secretary, Rev. Gordon E. Gillett
601 Main Street
Peoria, 111.
Jim Archibald of Houlton has been called
upon by the State to get to the bottom of
the baffling murders of Dr. and Mrs. James
Littlefield of South Paris in 1937.
Francis Bailey has moved to 44 Cottage
Grove Road, Hartford 12, Conn.
Dudley Braithwaite has opened his own
wool business in Boston. His office is at 253
Summer Street.
Since June 1, 1951, Russ Dakin has been
DeSoto-Plymouth dealer for Cheshire County
at Keene, N.H. He and his partner bought out
a firm that had been there for 18 years. Russ
writes: "We pride ourselves on having the
nicest and most modern automobile facilities
in the county and hope many Bowdoin
friends will drop in to say hello. If they have
motoring troubles, we'll be glad to solve them
—for a fee, of course!" His business address is
Dakin-Howes, Incorporated, 492 Main Street,
Keene, and he lives at 25 Roxbury Court.
Stephen Deane, in addition to his teaching
duties at Simmons College, has been assisting
in the completion of a research project which
evaluated the Adult Education facilities of
Springfield, Mass. The results of the survey
have been privately published under the title,
"Springfield, Mass., Looks at Adult Educa-
tion," by the Springfield Adult Education
Council.
Frederick Drake has been reelected chair-
man of the Bath chapter of the American
Red Cross.
Harold Everett is now a manufacturers'
representative (representing 12 companies in
the electronic components field)
,
covering
New York City, Westchester, and Long Is-
land. He reports: "My wife, Jean, daughter
Jeannie (4i/^) , and son Malcolm (3) all
fine. We see my brother Paul '32 occasionally.
He teaches French at Exeter Academy,
Exeter, N.H."
John Hickox is still running Belden and
Hickox Advertising Agency in Cleveland. His
family remains the same — 3 daughters and
no Bowdoin material.
Art Stone writes: "Still tw© boys (14 and 3)
headed for Bowdoin. Been in business for my-
self one year. Otherwise, status quo."
1935 Secretary, Paul E. Sullivan
1817 Pacific Avenue
Manhattan Beach, Calif.
Harry Abelon reports the birth of a third
child and first daughter, Rebecca Lucy, on
February 1 in Boothbay Harbor.
John Baker is living at Hastings on Hud-
son, N.Y. He is still with National Can at
110 East 42nd Street, New York City, and
has recently been appointed General Sales
Manager of the Eastern Division.
Bill Esson is with Babson Statistical Com-
pany and is living at 4 Wilogreen Road,
Natick, Mass.
Joe Fisher writes from Falls Church, Va.:
"Best to all. Life goes well with me. Adding
children and job responsibilities every couple
of years." He has received a master of arts
degree in foreign affairs from George Wash-
ington University. Joe also holds an M.A.
and a Ph.D. from Harvard. He is with the
Office of Council of Economic Advisers in
Washington.
Lionel Horsman has been transferred from
upstate New York to White Plains, where
his office address is 203 Mamaroneck Avenue.
Elias Long says he is "working hard and
getting old and gray."
Capt. Richard Nason has been back in the
Army since October of 1950. His address is
Battery C, 39th AAA Battalion, APO 22, c/o
PM, New York, N.Y.
Harry Toner is an insurance broker at 10
Post Office Square, Boston, and lives at 1803
Beacon Street, Brookline. He was married to
Ellen McCarthy of Belmont, Mass., in 1943,
and they now have four fine sons — 7%, 6%,
3, and almost 1.




Robert Ashley is teaching English at the
United States Military Academy. He is a
major.
On January 1 Carl Connor became a
partner in the New York law firm of Alex-
ander and Green, which has been in existence
for more than one hundred years. Carl had
been associated with the firm since 1941, after
receiving his LL.B. from the University of
Virginia. He is Class Agent for 1936, was
Secretary of the New York Bowdoin Club
from 1946 to 1949, Vice-President in 1950,
Alumni Council Representative from June,
1951, to June, 1953. In addition, he is
Governor and Secretary of the Boy's Athletic
League, Incorporated, a director of several
corporations, a Mason, and a member of the
University Club of New York.
Casper Cowan has been elected a director
of the Portland Kiwanis Club. Caspar has
been named to a two-year term as commis-
sioner on the Slum Clearance and Redevelop-
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Glenn G. Getger and family, New York
I found unparalleled opportunities
Vvhile I was still an undergraduate at the
University of North Dakota, I made up my mind that
I wanted to live and work in the New York area. But I
was interested only in a position that would provide an
adequate living, and of equal importance, one in which
I would have personal contact with people and be of
help to them with their problems.
So I began an intensive study of career possibilities.
I found that the one field that offered exactly what I was
looking for was life insurance. And after comparing
various companies, I chose New England Mutual — the
first mutual life insurance company chartered in America.
I've received wonderful training in New England
Mutual. And I've found unparalleled opportunities to
serve my fellow man and to give my family security.
I'm living and working in the city of my choice. I'm
guiding the financial affairs of a wide variety of people,
and I'm establishing many valued friendships.
No wonder I feel so strongly that life insurance offers
immediate and satisfactory rewards for college graduates
who work hard, have high ideals and a genuine interest
in the welfare of other people!
--<_fi v^t-**/.
If you would like more information about a career in
which your individual ability and industry—and nothing
else—determine your income, write Mr. H. C. Chaney,
Director of Agencies, 501 Boylston St., Boston 17, Mass.
One reason New England iMutual agents do so well is that
thev have a truly fine product to sell. The New England Mutual
life insurance policy is a liberal and flexible contract that can
give you just the kind of financial help you require.
And you will be pleasantly surprised to find that the rates
for manv New England Mutual policies are lower today than
they were 20 years ago!
If you are interested in having your life insurance program
custom-tailored to fit your personal or business needs, get in
touch with one of your own alumni listed below, or one of
the other 700 college-trained men who represent New England
Mutual from Maine to Hawaii.
These Bowdoin College men are New England Mutual representatives
:
RICHARD P. FRENCH, '34, Manchester
FRED P. McKENNEY, JR., '39, Boston
THADDEUS J. KEEFE, JR., '41, Providence
New England Mutual would like to add several
qualified Bowdoin College men to its sales organi-
zation which is located in the principal cities from
coast to coast. If you are interested, write to Mr.
Chaney as directed above.
TheNew England
Mutual Li/e Insurance Companyof Boston
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ment Authority in Portland. At its first meet-
ing he was elected chairman.
Isaac Dyer has moved to Rockland.
Tom Gibb has been appointed Director of
Sponsored Research in Chemistry at Tufts
College. The first appointee to this newly
created position, he will work with members
of the chemistry department on the Medford
campus in developing research programs in
various fields of chemistry. He will also par-
ticipate to a limited degree in instruction in
chemistry at Tufts. He writes, "Have had
enough of industrial employment but expect
to keep in touch with industry through con-
sulting work."
Bill Hooke has moved to 119 Chestnut
Drive, Packanack Lake, N.J.
Gus Leclair reports a daughter, Regis Jean,
born December 14.
Wilbur Manter has three children and is
practicing cardiology in Bangor. His address
is 1 Fern Street.
Judge John Roberts of the Sanford Muni-
cipal Court has announced his candidacy for
the Republican nomination for York County
Register of Probate. He has practiced law in
Sanford since 1940.
Bill Shaw's classmates wish to express to
him their sympathy in the death of his
mother in December.
Erwin Sloper has moved to 33 Hamilton
Street, New Britain, Conn.
J. Raymond West was married November
3 in Paris, France, to Margaret Alesia Jacob-
son of Silver Spring, Md. The best man was
Edward McMenamin '33, chief of the person-
nel division of the ECA in Paris, office of
special representatives. The Wests spent a
wedding trip in Spain and Majorca. Ray is
assistant to the director of ECA's European
Information program, and Mrs. West has
been employed by the ECA in Paris.
1937 Secretary, William S. Burton
2800 Terminal Tower
Cleveland 13, Ohio
Walter Batty has moved to 196 Lagoon
Drive, Northfield, 111.
Ed Benjamin's address is Faculty of Litera-
ture, Kyushu University, Fukuoka, Japan.
Horace Buxton has recently joined E. F.
Hutton and Company, 61 Broadway, New
York, N.Y., as an investment analyst.
Charles Call has seen a great deal of the
country and also witnessed some exciting
events with the U.S. Coast and Geodetic
Survey in the last two years. He has been
surveying in out of the way places in Wash-
ington, Idaho, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona,
Nevada, and Colorado, places where ap-
parently people have not set foot for many
years, if ever. The survey team found one
airplane that had been lost in World War
II in 1942. The men wear aviator's clothing
a good deal of the time and work frequently
at night so there will be no reflection from
the sun's rays. Many times the ink will
freeze in the fountain pens, and the men
must carry two, one to use and one to keep
warm! Charley reports that he was unable to
learn Navaho, which is not written at all,
and that he attended a Hopi Indian dance
with another fellow. He was in the Alumni
Office early in January and we tried to pump
him about the atomic explosions—he was
present at the last series of tests at French-
man's Flat and was driven out by radiation.
He enjoys the outdoors immensely and hates
the idea of eventually having to work indoors
again. He wants very much to attend his 15 th
reunion in June but that is when most of
the work begins for him, although they are
busy the year around. If you want an inter-
esting conversation, get in touch with Char-
ley.
The Bob Faxons report a daughter born
November 25, 1951, at Los Angeles, Calif.
Tom Gibb '36
The Basil Lattys announce the birth of
twins, a son and daughter, on January 4.
This is their second set of twins.
Bill Leach has moved to Old Saybrook,
Conn.
Ernie Lister writes from London, "I ex-
pect to move the family back to the States—
probably Washington, D. C—this summer,
but not, I'm afraid, in time for the reunion."
Jim Marsh reports two children, David, 7,
and Elizabeth, 3. He is Divisional Sales Man-
ager for Voorhis-Tiebout Company in Red
Hook, N.Y. He says that he is a major in the
Marine Corps Reserve, but that they "are
breathing down my neck."
A letter from Bob Porter reports, "Was
called back to duty in military intelligence
in 1951. Am currently serving with G-2 Sec-
tion in Headquarters of the Far Eastern Com-
mand, in Tokyo. Quite fascinated by pagodas,
Geta shoes, and chrysanthemum viewing
festivals."
Charlie Smith has returned from the Mid-
west to become superintendent of the Long
Island Claim Division of the Indemnity In-
surance Company of North America, 137 N.
Franklin Street, Hempstead, N. Y. His 6
year old son, "a student of football," is
dangerously fond of Princeton, but Charlie
thinks it will pass.




Dick Adams has moved to Whitefield, N.H.
Don Allen's address is 166 Allen Avenue,
Portland 5. He is district counsel for the
Maine OPS.
Carl Barron reports a fourth daughter,
Marilyn Elaine, born July 25, 1951.
Jim Card is now with Field and Cowles,
New England managers for Insurance Com-
pany of North America, 40 Broad Street,
Boston. Much of his time is spent settling
claims for damages and losses on yachts, al-
though Jim claims he himself cannot afford
even a rowboat.
F. Davis Clark, Democratic National Com-
mitteeman from Maine, was the speaker in
February at an organizational meeting of a
Young Democratic Club at the University of
Maine. His subject was "Why We Need
Young Democratic Clubs in Maine."
John Ellery has moved his optometric
practice to his residence at 18 W. Main
Street, Dover-Foxcroft.
John Forbes was married to Miss Margaret
Sanders on December 10 in the Cathedral of
St. Philip in Atlanta, Ga. They are living
at 2751 Stockton Boulevard, Sacramento,
Calif.
John Halford writes: "Back to New Eng-
land we go—resigned my position with the
Forstmann Woolen Company on November
30 to join Henry C. Haskell '18 (Brunswick
Worsted Mills, Carvill Combing Company) .
Will be Executive Assistant to the President
of the former and Vice-President and Sales
Manager of the latter. Expect to leave Laura
and children in New Jersey to finish out the
school year while I try to locate a place to
live in or around Moosup, Conn. Any offers?"
John Harrison, with Monsanto Chemical
Company at Everett, Mass., is living at 44
Westland Avenue, Winchester.
Kirby Hight reports twin sons born Decem-
ber 16, 1951. Their sister, Jane, is 2.
Frank Lord has been elected vice-president
of the Kennebunk Fire Society, now 138 years
old.
Matson Lord reports that he is moving
around a lot these days as field service repre-
sentative for United Aircraft Service Corpora-
tion and that mail should go to 46 Scott Dyer
Road, Cape Elizabeth.
Dr. Alexander Maitland's address is 163
Cottage Street, Natick, Mass.
Don Monell is living in Chaumont, NY.,
where he is an architect.
Fred Newman was the speaker at the No-
vember meeting of the Hampden Commun-
ity Associates, using as his topic "My Six
Years Behind the Iron Curtain in Vienna."
The Reverend Allyn Wadleigh and his
wife announce the arrival and prospective
adoption of Allyn Laflin Wadleigh, aged 10
months. After the year waiting period he will
be theirs. He will be Bowdoin '73, Allyn
hopes.
Bill Webb writes that he spent a few weeks
last spring with Bob Hawley, who is now
working for Connel Brothers, Malaya Limit-
ed, in Singapore. After 4 years in Hong Kong,
the Hawleys were home for the birth of their
first child.
Vincent Welch and James Fly, former chair-
man of the Federal Communications Com-
mission, have been retained by the Motion
Picture Association of America as counsel in
hearings before the FCC on the association's
application to permit transmitting TV pro-
grams into movie houses. Vinnie is now sen-
ior member of the Washington law firm of
Welch, Mott and Morgan.
George Wilson is with the Raytheon Com-
pany at their plant at the Bedford Airport
in Massachusetts. Mail should go to his home
address, 543 Dedham Street, Newton Centre
59, Mass.
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2939 Secretary, John H. Rich jr.
GHQ, PIO, FEC
APO 500, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, Calif.
The Walter Benhams announce the birth
of their third child and first son, Walter M.
jr., on October 31.
Arthur Chapman spoke to Professor Orren
Hormell's class in municipal government in
January. Arthur is assistant county attorney
for Cumberland County.
Nels Corey, Colby's head football and hoc-
key coach, has been named to the eastern
hockey selection committee of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association. He is one of
five ice coaches selecting two teams from the
eastern area to compete against a pair of
western college sextets for the NCAA title.
Kaye and Nels announce the birth of Charles
Nelson Corey III on January 5.
George Herrick's address is 120 Wildwood
Street, Winchester, Mass.
The Reverend Robert Martin was married
to Miss Joanne Stiles in Christ Church, West
Haven, Conn., on February 9 by The Right
Reverend Robert M. Hatch, Suffragan Bishop
of Connecticut. They are living at 44 Church
Street. Robert is rector of Christ Church.
Oak Melendy was married to Miss Joan
Marie Hyland of Lawrence, Mass., on Febru-
ary 8 at Gardiner. She is a graduate of St.
John's Hospital School of Nursing in Lowell,
Mass., and of Seton Institute in Baltimore,
Md.
Richard Moore was married October 19 in
Paris, France, to Miss Beatrice Delafon. He is
an attorney with Cleary, Gottlieb, Friendly
and Hamilton, 40 Cours Albert, Paris.
John Nichols is still commanding officer of
the 6th Air Rescue Squadron with units in
Greenland, Iceland, Labrador and Newfound-
land.
Walt Orgera has a new address — Jeanne
Court, Davenport Ridge, Stamford, Conn.
G. Bertrand Paull has a new address —
Comstock Hill Road, R.R. 2, Norwalk, Conn.
Howard Soule reports a "little scrap with
TB for the last six months. Recuperating now
(December) from a recent lobectomy and
should be out and good as new in a year."
Howard's address is Valley Forge Army Hospi-
tal, Phoenixville, Penna. How about some
letters, fellows?
Rolf Stevens and his wife, both of whom
were admitted to the Massachusetts Bar in
1951, are living at 87 Thornton Road, Need-
ham 92, Mass.
Col. Phil Tukey has been transferred again
— this time to the 325th Maintenance and
Supply Group, McChord Base, Tacoma, Wash.
He is commanding officer of the Group. En-
joying the northwest, Phil expects his term of
service will expire next October.
Ned Vergason, still teaching in Virginia,
reports, "I am now custodian of the athletic
field during games, faculty advisor for dances,
secretary for faculty members, etc., etc., etc.
. . . but it's more fun than ever."




Bob Bass has been elected a director of the
Maine State Chamber of Commerce.
Bob Coombs has passed his qualification
exams for a doctorate at the University of
Southern California and has had his disserta-
tion approved. He hopes to get his degree in
August.
Gilbert Copp has moved to 1520 Marshall,
Little Rock, Ark.
Dick Doyle, captain of the Portland YMCA
basketball team, has been a heavy scorer as
usual this year. In two consecutive games in
December he racked up 32 and 19 points.
Edmund Lamont has been appointed sales
manager for the products division of Alex-
ander Smith, Incorporated, of Yonkers, N.Y.
He is directing the marketing of processes
and products developed by the division. Ed
formerly was sales representative for the Mer-
rimac division of Monsanto Chemical Com-
pany, covering western New England and
New York State. The Lamonts are moving
from Pittsfield, Mass., to somewhere in West-
chester County, NY., but are still looking for
a house. They expect another addition to
the family this spring.
Hal Oshry is now the sole owner of Nash
Jamaica, Incorporated, the largest Nash deal-
ership on Long Island. He writes that he has
"been busy making money and babies.
The latter task is the more pleasant. Living
in new home at 238 Willard Drive, Hewlett.
Still got a finger in show business."
George Raybin is practicing orthopedic
surgery in Jacksonville, Fla. When driving
through, call 9-6651. His address is 6142 Col-
gate Road, Jacksonville.
Mayor Richard Sanborn of Augusta presid-
ed over the state convention festivities of the
Maine Council of Young Republicans in Lew-
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Horace Thomas has been elected to the
board of directors of the Portland Boys' Club.
A welcome message from Kirby Thwing —
"Joined the New York Life Insurance field
force in July, 1951, after five years in public
education field in Western Massachusetts.
Three children: Bill, 9, Larka, 7, and Lisbeth,
5, seem to have given the years wings. Hope
to make a trek to Maine within the year.
Long time no see."
Herb Tonry is engaged to Dr. Alice Mary
Landis of Poughkeepsie, N.Y., a graduate of
Middlebury and Tufts Medical School in
1951, where she was a classmate of George
Halekas. She is interning in Gallinger Muni-
cipal Hospital in Washington, D.C. During
World War II she served in the Medical
Corps as a laboratory technician. Herb is
now commanding officer of a squadron at
Squantum Naval Air Station in the USNR.
He is a partner in the insurance firm of Al-
bert J. Tonry and Company. The wedding is
planned for July.
Dick Tukey has moved to 1201 Schuyler
Apartments, Spartanburg, S.C.
Dr. Ross Wilson is a surgeon at East
Stroudsburg, Penna., where his address is
Franklin Hill on Spring Lake.
1 94 1 Secretary, Henry A. Shorey
283 Marrett Road
Lexington, Mass.
Sonny Austin was a roller-skating official
for a basketball game played on roller skates
in Farmington for the benefit of the March
of Dimes in January.
Tom Coles may be reached at 1320 27 th
Street, Belleville, Kansas, where he owns and
operates a restaurant.
Len Cronkhite is resident in medicine at
Massachusetts General Hospital.
Lt. Herbert Fischer is a dental surgeon with
the Navy at Bainbridge, Md.
Stan Fisher has been appointed assistant
manager of the claims department of Union
Mutual Life Insurance Company in the home
office in Portland. He has been with the
company since 1946.
W. Dana Jones is in Washington, D.C,
where he may be reached at 1404 26th Street,
N.W.
Sandy Lincoln is living in New Carlisle,
Ind. He is in the insurance business.
Lt. Comdr. John Marble is still Bureau of
Aeronautics Representative in the Buffalo
area. He has recently been appointed trial
and defense counsel under the new Uniform
Code of Military Justice in Western New
York State.
Charley Mergendahl's address is 2 Glen
Kieth Road, Glen Cove, N.Y. He is a tele-
vision writer for J. Walter Thompson, adver-
tising firm.
R. Neily Associates, Incorporated, of Booth-
bay Harbor, is conducting a publicity and
advertising program for the "Little Switzer-
land of the East" — New Hampshire's Eastern
Slope Region. Rupert Neily, president of the
firm, reports that it has opened a branch
office in the Statler Office Building in Boston.
The advertising and sales promotional agen-
cy is in its fifth year.
Lt. Bill Owen's address is Battery A, 21st
AAA AW Bn. (SP) , APO 25, c/o PM, San
Francisco, Calif.
Major Marcus Parsons has returned to the
Wanted— Two Men
A LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE IN NEW ENGLAND IS PLANNING TO
ADD TWO MEN TO ITS DEVELOPMENT STAFF
1. An experienced writer capable of preparing case statements,
special presentations, pamphlets, etc. Newspaper or maga-
zine training would be an asset. Starting salary in the
$4,500—$6,000 range.
2. A junior executive capable of assisting the senior now in
charge of a bequest and corporation- program. Starting
salary, approximately $4,000.
Please reply by typewritten letter, giving full biographical details, salary
required, date of availability, and other pertinent information to:
R.F.D., Room 537 • 50 Broad Street • New York 4, N.Y.
This advertisement is being inserted in the
Bowdoin, Dartmouth, and Harvard alumni magazines.
States. His new address is Headquarters, 47th
AAA Brigade, Camp Stewart, Ga.
John Robbins is now associated with Bates
and Company, Inc., worsted top manufac-
turers, 140 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
The Class Secretary, upon the death of his
father, Henry A. Shorey jr. '00, has become
the owner of the Bridgton News, weekly
paper published in Bridgton so admirably
and in the best tradition of a weekly.
Doug and Marie Wallace have moved to
9620 Zig Zag Road, Montgomery, Ohio.
1st Lt. Ash White is in Korea with the
24th Division — at least he was in November,
when 1st Lt. John Babbitt '43, executive offi-
cer of L Company, 21st Infantry Regiment,
24th Division, wrote us.
Late in 1950 Capt. Edgar Zwicker was re-
called by the Air Force. In March of 1951 he
was sent over to Saudi Arabia to fly weather
reconnaisance flights over Pakistan. The first
fifteen days of November he spent in Ger-
many on leave. He is scheduled to rotate
back to the States about the middle of March.
1 942 Secretary, John L. Baxter jr.
19 Lancey Street
Pittsfield
Norm Beal moved from Alabama to Massa-
chusetts in July. Bought an old house in
Stockbridge in August and spends all his
spare moments remodeling and redecorating.
A daughter, Barbara, arrived June 9, 1951 — a
true Rebel to round out the family. Son Carl,
4y2 , is a candidate for the Class of 1969. Norm
hopes to make the big tenth reunion this
year.
Bob Bell's address is now 12 Beacon Street,
Stoneham, Mass.
Fred Blodgett reports the birth of a third
daughter, Margaret Camilla Blodgett, on Jan-
uary 14.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Clifford III announce
the birth of John D. Clifford IV on December
26, 1951, in Central Maine General Hospital.
Louis Dodson was married on June 28,
1951, to Miss Katherine Foster of Washington,
D.C. Their present address is 1321 Alabama
Avenue, S.E., Washington 20, D.C.
Fred Hall has recently been promoted to
major. He is an instructor at the University
of Alabama.
Lt. Harold Hendrickson is stationed at
Sherman Air Force Base in Texas. His third
daughter, Sarah Jean, was born last June.
Harold's address is 715 E. Brockett Street,
Sherman.
Don Keaveney received his LL.B. from
Washington College of Law (American Uni-
versity) in June of 1951. He has been admit-
ted to practice before the U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals for the District of Columbia. He
is a U.S. Patent Examiner and lives at 221
Washington Avenue, Silver Spring, Md.
Alan Logan is an instructor in German this
term in the absence of Professor Thomas
Riley '28.
Major Coburn Marston was married to
Verna Drummy Morley on November 24,
1951, at San Diego, Calif. He writes: "Have
acquired also a 9 year old son, Tony. Am
still serving on a Navy staff. Got back from
Far East in June, expect to go back in March
on the USS Mount McKinley (AGC-11) . Will
probably miss our 10th. Best wishes to all."
His present address is 4069 Iowa, San Diego.
Edward Marston has been transferred to
the Naval Air Station at Lakehurst, N.J.
Gordon Rice's address is Garrison Road,
Durham, N.H., where he is teaching mathe-
matics at the University of New Hampshire.
1 943 Secretary, John F. Jaques
312 Pine Street
South Portland
John Abbott reports the birth of John
Richard Abbott on September 5, 1951, in
Washington, D.C. The Abbotts have moved
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Dr. Tom Anton is stationed in Korea with
the 45th Infantry Division.
John Benson was married December 22,
1951, to Miss Elizabeth Wilcox Smith of
Waterbury, Conn., a graduate of Bryn Mawr
in 1948. Laureston Dobbrow '46 was best
man, and John Plimpton was an usher. Af-
ter a wedding trip to Sun Valley, Idaho, and
Alta, Utah, the Bensons are living in Sims-
bury, Conn., at R.F.D. Grimes Brook Road.
John is in the sales department of Atlantic
Refining Company in Hartford.
Brad Briggs' address is Pasture Lane, Dar-
ien, Conn. He is with McCall Corporation,
New York City.
The Reverend Al Burns is an Episcopal
clergyman in Hyattsville, Md., where his ad-
dress is Box 97.
Lt. (j.g.) Don Devine writes that he has
"reluctantly returned to Navy duty and ex-
pects soon to go to sea." He is a Navy doc-
tor.
Don Hamlin is teaching English and
Spanish in Maplewood, N.J. His address is
9 Short Hills Circle, Apartment IB, Mill-
burn, N.J.
John Hoopes is still teaching chemical en-
gineering at Columbia as an assistant profes-
sor.
Rocky Ingalls reports the birth of his third
child and second son, Andrew Riegel Ingalls,
on December 7. They have moved to 27 Lo-
cust Lane, Bronxville, N.Y.
1st Lt. Gordon Lake is with the 1600th Air
Transport Wing, Westover Air Force Base,
Mass.
Lt. Bob Marr now is on shore duty. His
address is CICTTC, Navy Building, 495 Sum-
mer Street, Boston 10, Mass.
John Matthews is still on the faculty at
Harvard Business School but lias been in
Washington for the last several months doing
consulting work for the Air Force. According
to John, his work is "interesting and challeng-
ing and far removed from the peaceful tenor
of the academic ways."
Dee Minich was married to Miss Carolyn
Sanford Bates on January 19 in Maiden,
Mass. Dee's father, the Reverend Roy Minich,
officiated. Carolyn is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire. The Minichs
spent their honeymoon in the Laurentians.
Bob and Alice Morse have moved to 7
Hazelton Road, Barrington, R.I.
Sgt. Stan Ochmanski is stationed at Kimpo
Air Field northwest of Seoul in Korea.
The Bob Paines announce the birth of a
daughter, Julie Ruth, on November 6 in
Seattle, Wash. Bob is now on the staff of the
University of Washington School of Medicine.
Orrin Pillsbury has moved to 65 Peach
Street, South Braintree, Mass.
Winthrop Piper is an instructor in English
at Connecticut College in New London, Conn.
The John Plimptons announce the birth of
Jane Damon Plimpton on November 16.
Pete Rinaldo announces the birth of a girl
named Marjory. He is still with Dewey and
Almy Chemical Company and lives at 18
Stratham Road, Lexington, Mass.
The Phil Rosses have adopted a daughter,
Frances Ilene. Nine weeks old, she came al-
most as a Christmas present.
Bill Simonton, the Gipper, having been
recalled to active duty by the Navy, is pre-
sently living at 1439 Graydon Avenue, Nor-
folk, Va. He hopes to be separated in October
in time to make the Maine game and 10th
year reunion.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Stone of
Newtonville, Mass., their first child, Kathleen
Stone, on December 27.
Stanley Sumner is a salesman for the Na-
tional Theatre Supply Company and lives at
95 Prescott Street, Cambridge 38, Mass.
John Wentworth has moved to 54 Moun-
tain Road, West Hartford, Conn. Last August
he was promoted to plant superintendent of
the Mattatuck Manufacturing Company in
Waterbury, at present employing approxi-
mately 450 people. John is directly respons-
ible for all manufacturing and personnel re-
lationship with the union on grievances and
negotiations.
Forrest Wilder, formerly with Thomas Byrd
Epps, Incorporated, architectural firm, has
recently joined the sales staff of the Boston
Showcase Company.
J 944 Secretary, Ross Williams
207 West 106th Street
New York City 25, N.Y.
Among those seen by the Class Secretary at
the New York Bowdoin Club dinner for
President Sills in January were Holden Find-
lay, Balfour Golden, Doug Fenwood, Jim
Higgins and George Griggs.
Pete Debe graduated in February, cum
laude and with honors in German.
Tom Donovan is senior assistant resident
surgeon at Peter Bent Brigham Hospital in
Boston. He has about one year to go for
specialty boards.
Richard Eaton writes: "Aside from slight
change in title (Physicist Specification Writ-
er) my situation is static — desk-bound at
Chemical and Radiological Laboratories of
the Army Chemical Center in Edgewood, Md.
Met a man the other day who has heard of
Bowdoin College — I've forgotten who he
was."
Eb Ellis still works for Nice Ball Bearing
Company in Philadelphia but is now living
in Maple Glen, 6 miles north of the city. His
address is Box 98, Maple Glen, Penna.
Doug and Mary Fenwood have a fine apart-
ment almost on the Hudson River in Yonkers,
N.Y., at 145 Hudson Terrace. From there
Doug commutes to his law practice in the
city.
Holden and Grace Findlay announce the
birth of a daughter, Susan, on November 1,
1951.
Dick Gingras is living at 528 Adams Street,
Milton 86, Mass. He is practicing dentistry.
Bal Golden has been extending the opera-
tions of his company in commissary con-
tracting as far west as Iowa and Nevada and
south to South America. Fortunately or not,
each new venture requires a visit on Bal's
part. He had this to report in December
— "Just returned from a business trip to
Belem and Macapa, Brazil, where I made a
canoe trip up the Amapari River and spent
a night sleeping in a hammock in the jungle."
George Griggs reports that all is fine with
his family and that they expect an addition in
March.
Merrill Hastings is publishing The Nation-
al Newspaper of Skiing in Denver, Colo. The
bi-weekly national ski publication is the larg-
est trade paper in the country for the ski
sport, with an audited circulation of 30,000.
Jim and Nan Higgins and family are
living at 44 Gales Drive in New Providence,
N.J.
John Hurley is with the Shell Oil Company
at 10 Bush Street, San Francisco 4, Calif.
Dave Lawrence has changed his address
to 33 South 37th Street, Philadelphia 4, Pen-
na. He is continuing his work in physics at
the University of Pennsylvania.
Bob Levin is engaged to Miss Rhoda Flor-
ence Walzer of Forest Hills, L.I., N.Y., a grad-
uate of Forest Hills High School and Syra-
cuse University. Bob received an M.A. from
Syracuse and is now vice-president and gen-
eral manager of the Richland Peat Mines,
Incorporated, of Lewiston and New York
City. The wedding is to take place in April.
John Parsons is with the Division of
Chronic Disease and Tuberculosis, 330 C
Street, S.W., Washington 25, D.C.
The Alan Perrys announce the birth of
Christine Perry on October 11.
2nd Lt. Don Philbrick was recalled to Fed-
eral Service with the Maine Air National
Guard on September 1 and is stationed at
Camp Edwards, Mass., with the 104th AC&W
Squadron. He is serving as Adjutant for the
outfit.
Dr. and Mrs. Carroll Ross announce the
birth of a New Year's Day son, James Mc-
Curdy Ross. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Ross '17.
George Sager writes that he is still plugging
away at his surgical residency at the Maine
General Hospital. "Two more years seem
like a long time right now."
The Richard Savilles announce the birth
of a second daughter, Alison Jay Saville, on
November 27 in Pittsfield General Hospital,
Pittsfield, Mass.
Bob Sperry sends along a bit of information
on his doings and whereabouts for the past
two years. He left Wilbraham Academy in
June, 1950, and entered the Harvard Sum-
mer School of Education. In September he
transferred to the Boston University School of
Education and received his Ed.M. on August
18, 1951. On August 25 he was married to
Miss Priscilla E. Borden (Wellesley '50) in
Cheshire, Conn. Among the wedding party
were William Mallory '41, the best man; and
Vernon Dudley '45 and John MacMorran '46,
both ushers. At present Bob is director of
guidance in the Fifth Street Junior High
School in Bangor. His address is 37 Fifth
Street.
Hubert Townsend of Belfast has been ap-
pointed municipal court recorder and also
has been elected president of the Waldo
County Young Republican Club. On Febru-
ary 16 in Brooklyn, N.Y., he was married to
Miss Elizabeth T. Eldert.
George Vinall was married to Miss Barbara
Scott White on December 27 at Saint Paul's
United Church in Sussex, New Brunswick.
She attended Mount Allison University
in Sackville, N. B., Dalhousie University,
Halifax, Nova Scotia, and Pratt Institute in
Brooklyn, N.Y., where she was a faculty mem-
ber. George is with E. I. duPont de Nemours
and Company.
Frederick Whittaker, Professor of Ecclesias-
tical History at Bangor Theological Seminary,
was the January 27 speaker at the Stevens
Avenue Congregational Church in Portland.
His topic was "For the Harvest of the Lord."
State Representative Allan Woodcock has
announced his candidacy for the State House
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Yes, Bowdoin men and their families will find a friendly welcome awaiting them at
Brunswick's best hotel, five minutes' walk from the campus.
The same friendly atmosphere that you remember is still here. But we have modern-
ized the house throughout, installed more private baths, enlarged the dining room,
built on a sun porch where you can enjoy meals outdoors in complete comfort, and re-
decorated and painted the house throughout.
You'll find the same high quality of food here as in the past and sleep rcstfully in our
clean, fresh rooms.
You can be assured of finding in the Eagle a modern and attractive hotel where you and
your families may stay in complete comfort while you are in Brunswick.
And in our efforts to give you this fine service we deeply appreciate the support of Bow-
doin undergraduates, alumni and friends.
Harold E. Footer
Manager
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The Brunswick Publishing
Company offers to Bowdoin
and her graduates, wherever
they may be, a complete
printing service.
This includes a friendly co-
operative spirit that relieves
you of many annoying and
time-consuming details, and
you may easily discover that
the cost is considerably lower
than you expected.
PAUL K. NIVEN







Phone I and 3
of Representatives at the Republican pri-
maries in June. He served in the last Legis-
lature and sponsored several pieces of vital
legislation, including bills for construction of
a new Bangor-Brewer bridge and a recreation
district under which Bangor could finance
building of a new auditorium.
1 945 Secretary, 1st Lt. Thomas Huleatt
273 Middle Street
Braintree 84, Mass.
Dick. Berry writes: "Mrs. Berry had a daugh-
ter, Thomasine Jean, last July 6 — on her
birthday, in fact, which is a difficult bit of
timing (so she says) . Good to have George
Hutchings '43 back in this neck of the woods,
but he's so busy selling houses in Framing-
ham we don't see him often." The Berrys
now have one son and two daughters.
Stan Blankinship reports the birth of Mar-
tha Bradford Blankinship, 9 pounds and 2
ounces, on November 6, 1951. He reports that
already she is listening to stories about Bow-
doin houseparties!
Taylor Cole is now teaching at the Harvard
School, 3700 Coldwater Canyon Road, North
Hollywood, Calif. He writes, "Haven't run
into any Bowdoin men yet, but who knows
where or when?"
Dick Condike is living at 101 Hammond
Road, Belmont 78, Mass.
Dexter Foss is in California, where his ad-
dress is 972 Euclid Avenue, Berkeley 8, Calif.
Peter and Mimi Garland announce the
birth of Peter Adams Garland on January 27,
1952.
Frank Hauserman received a Ph.D. in
chemistry from the University of Illinois last
June. Since then he has been employed by the
Grasselli Chemicals Department of the du
Pont Company in Wilmington, Del. His new
address is 114-C Thomas Drive, Monroe Park,
Wilmington, Del.
The Rev. James Herrick's son, James jr.
'53, was married to Miss Lillian Julia East-
man of Clinch's Harbor on December 22. Guy
Johnson '50 was best man and William
Jewell '51 an usher. The Herricks are living
at Mast Landing, Freeport.
The George Kerns announce the arrival of
their second child, Susan Elizabeth Kern, on
December 9.
Fred Koallick is working at New Hampshire
Ball Bearings, Incorporated, in Peterborough,
N.H., as assistant treasurer.
H. Michael Kuh was scheduled to sail for
Europe on March 1.
1st Lt. H. Newman Marsh is with the 2nd
Marine Division at Camp Lejeune, N.C. His
address is 81 N. Lumina Street, Wrightsville
Beach, N.C.
Alfred Perry received his Ph.D. degree in
physics from the University of Rochester in
November and has taken a position as a Re-
search Associate in the Laboratory of Nuclear
Studies at Cornell University. His new address
is 803 South Aurora, Ithaca, N.Y.
Wallace Philoon slipped on the ice the day
before Christmas and broke his knee cap.
He is making a good recovery and is back on
the job in St. Louis, Mo.
The Sam Robinsons of Plainfield, N.J., an-
nounce with great pride the arrival on No-
vember 7, 1951, of a possible member of the
Class of 1969. Sam comments that Curtis Skol-
field Robinson "certainly occupies an amount
of time uncommensurate with his size."
Len Sandquist, a graduate student in chem-
istry at Yale University, has been elected a
member of Alpha Chi Sigma, national chem-
istry fraternity.
Lt. (j.g.) Ken Senter is living at Apartment
203, 1575 5th Avenue, San Francisco 22, Calif.
He is a Navy surgeon.
1st Lt. Morrill Shapiro is with the Medical
Detachment of the 47th Division Artillery,
which until November was stationed at Camp
Rucker, Ala., but has since moved.
Laurence Staples was married December 1,
1951, to Mary Louise Lane in Wellesley Hills,
Mass. They honeymooned in Bermuda and
are now living at 21 North Street, Saco.
Brother Pete Staples '50 was best man at the
wedding.
The Phil Wilders and their daughter, Anne,
visited in Brunswick during the Christmas
season with his father, Philip '23, and Mrs.
Wilder. He is an assistant professor of econ-
omics at Wabash College in Indiana.
Davis Wurts is an engineer with Reed Re-
search, Incorporated, 1048 Potomac Street,
N.W., Washington 7, D.C.
1 946 Secretary, Morris A. Densmore
61 Wainwright Circle West
South Portland
Bob Allen is back in Chicago with the
American Optical Company at 10 South Wa-
bash Avenue.
Rick Bird is connected with Tingue, Brown
and Company, a mechanical fabric firm. His
address is 21300 Bournemouth Street, Detroit
24, Mich.
Beverley Campbell writes: "21 September,
1951, moved into new home in Wantagh,
Long Island. 14 January, 1952, will return to
active duty in Navy! USS Monterey (CVL)
after 4 months ordnance school, Washington,
D.C. Son, David, now ly2 years old. In Febru-
ary Beverley wrote, "Have been recalled to
active duty in Navy. Please send all corres-
pondence during the next two years to 1607
S. Arlington Ridge Road, Arlington 2, Va."
Joe Chadwick has moved to 210 Andover
Road, Hartford 12, Conn.
Charles Crain is attending Harvard Gradu-
ate School of Arts and Sciences. He and his
family are living at 59 Sacramento Street,
Cambridge 38, Mass.
The first memorial subscription to the
$3,000,000 Maine Medical Center building in
Portland was in memory of Nicholas Davis,
who was killed in action in Korea about a
year ago. The unit subscribed was a play-
room on the Children's Hospital floor of the
new building. Those honoring Nick were his
wife, his parents, his uncle, his brother and
wife, and his sisters.
Bill Dougherty of the Marines has been
promoted to captain. His address is Navy-
Marine Liaison, Haneda Air Force Base, APO
226, c/o PM, San Francisco, Calif.
Lt. (j.g.) Stan Frederick has been recalled
to active duty in the Navy and is assigned to
the USS Chauncey, DD667, c/o FPO, San
Francisco, Calif.
Phil Gilley is a first lieutenant with the
55th Medical Squadron, APO 845, c/o PM,
New York, N.Y.
Paul Hanna is with the Raytheon Manu-
facturing Company in Quincy, Mass.
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Phil Herron's address is Apartment 103,
Oakland Courts, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. He is
with Dewey and Almy Chemical Company.
Eric Hirshler is engaged to Miss Marilyn
Lois Nair, a senior at Smith College. A June
wedding is planned. Eric received his mas-
ter's and doctor's degrees from Yale Univer-
sity.
Tom Howarth has passed the Maine State
Ear examination.
Irving Levine has moved from Colorado
Springs to 222 Lynnwood Street, Apartment
302, Alexandria, Va.
Cliff Little is stationed again in Washing-
ton, D.C., having recently returned from the
Atomic Tests at the Nevada Test Site.
Mail to Ian Maclnnes should go to 44
Kenduskeag Avenue, Bangor.
Harry McNeil is a research chemist with
Hercules Powder Company in Wilmington,
Del. He is living at 226 Thomas Drive, Mon-
roe Park, Wilmington.
Lt. Bill Moody was married to Miss Jane
McLane Smith of Falmouth Foreside on De-
cember 22. John Robinson '47 and Widgery
Thomas '47 were ushers. Bill, the son of Ed-
ward Moody '03, is back in the Navy on the
USS Hmiey DD556, currently in Newport and
Norfolk, Va. The Moodys are living in Nor-
folk.
Lt. Norton Nevels has been recalled to ac-
tive duty by the Navy. His address is U.S.
Navy Radio Station 85 K, c/o FPO, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
Dick Norton's address is 13 Winter Street,
Waterville.
Lt. Anson Olds' new address is Patrol
Squadron 28, c/o FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
Bob Porteous served as chairman of the
YMCA Older Boys' Conference of Maine in
November.
Ashton Robinson has moved to RD 2, West-
port, Conn.
Lt. Robert Rudy is living at 31 Fort Ben-
ning Road, Columbus, Ga., a good indication
of his occupation.
Bob Small has recently returned from 14
months in Korea and is assigned to the
Ninth Division at Fort Dix, N.J. He was
awarded the Purple Heart, the Bronze Star
and three battle stars. While in Korea he
saw Lt. Ashton White '41.
Martin Smith is out of the Navy and start-
ing an X-ray residency at Barnes Hospital in
St. Louis, Mo.
John Taussig claims a potential member of
Bowdoin's 1970 football squad in John
Wright Taussig III, born September 28 and
weighing in at 9 pounds and 5 ounces!
Neil Taylor writes: "I've just begun med-
ical practice in Rising Sun, Md., and enjoy
the fast pace and fine experience. Mrs. Taylor
and Neil III are a great help. Sorry about the
lack of correspondence, but it's been a long
pull."
Arthur and Elizabeth Terrill announce the
birth of a second son, John Abbott Terrill II,
on November 26, 1951. Art started his third
year of a general surgery residency on Jan-
uary 1. He is a major in the Army Medical
Corps and is stationed at Brooke Army Hos-
pital, Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
In December Bill Toomy visited the Col-
lege after ten months in Korea as a first
lieutenant with the 25th Infantry Division.
He commanded a rifle platoon. While in
Korea Bill saw something of 1st Lt. Bill
Dougherty, USMCR, who is flying Corsairs on
night missions out of Pusan or was a couple
of months ago. He also ran into Bob Small, a
first lieutenant commanding a weapons com-
pany with the Seventh Infantry Division. Bill
is back in Maiden, Mass., in the wholesale dry
goods business.
Because of rapidly changing plans, Hal
Vannah wants all mail to go to the following
address: c/o Mr. H. P. Vannah, P.O. Box 98,
Waldoboro. This is a permanent home ad-
dress, and all forwarding will be done from
there.
Roger and Alice Williams announce the
birth of a daughter, Ann Elizabeth, on Jan-
uary 30 in Guam.
1 947 Secretary, Kenneth M. Schubert
167-88th Street
Brooklyn 9, N.Y.
Gene Bernardin was married to Miss Caro-
lyn Comfort Riggs of Andover, Mass., on Feb-
ruary 9. After a wedding trip to Florida the
Bernardins are living in Andover.
Gilbert Bird has moved to Flint, Mich.,
where his address is 1031 Garland Street.
Tom Chadwick's address is 735 Baldwin
Street, Elmira, N.Y.
Capt. Robert Clark was married to Mela A.
Ozeroff on June 23, 1951. He is in the Air
Force and is stationed at Enid, Okla. Bob met
Mela, who is from Seattle, Wash., while he
was stationed on Okinawa. She was a service
club hostess.
Robert Clarke has received his M.D. His
address is 445 2nd Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.
Llewellyn Cooper's address is Indian Rocks
Road, Niantic, Conn. He is in the Navy Hos-
pital Corps and is assigned to the submarine
base at New London.
Dave Demaray is teaching at the Hotchkiss
School in Lakeville, Conn.
Lt. Arthur Dolloff has been transferred
from Fort Dix, N.J., to Fort Benning, Ga.
Bob Doughty is at Boston University. His
address is Beacon Chambers, Beacon Hill,
Boston, Mass.
Jimmy Hall has been elected to member-
ship in the Sigma Delta Chi honorary jour-
nalism fraternity at the University of Mis-
souri. He was also among those receiving
recognition at the Fifth Honors Convocation,
held in November, for scholastic achievement.
He is completing work for a master's degree
in journalism.
Jimmy Hall has completed a course in jour-
nalism at the University of Missouri and is
now with the public information section of
the United States Public Health Department
in Washington, D.C.
Bob Hall's address is 1872 Commonwealth
Avenue, Brighton 35, Mass. He is a salesman
for Lever Brothers.
Ralph Hughes graduated cum laude in
February, with honors in philosophy.
Robert Libby is a private in the Army and
is stationed at Fort Monmouth, N.J., with the
Signal Corps.
Dr. John Lyons was married January 12 in
Baltimore, Md., to Miss Anne Parker Pills-
bury. Jack's brother, Tom '50, a lieutenant in
the Navy, was best man. Anne attended Lin-
den Hall in Lititz, Penna., the Marjorie Web-
ster Junior College in Washington, D.C, and
was graduated from the Johns Hopkins
School of Radiology. Jack is resident interne
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Not gold, but only men can
make
A people great and strong-
Men, who, for truth and
honor's sake,
Stand fast and suffer long,
Brave men, who work while
others sleep,
Who dare while others fly—
They build a nation's pillars
deep






Capt. Gene McGlauflin has been trans-
ferred from Florida to Williams Air Force
Base, Chandler, Ariz.
1st Lt. Ben Nevitt is a chaplain in the Air
Force. His address is Headquarters 3700th Air
Force Indoctrination Wing, Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio, Texas.
The following arrived just too late for in-
clusion in the November Alumnus: "It's
Downright Confusing! Not only does Jean's
sister's husband's mother's brother have a
new relative who is his sister's son's wife's sis-
ter's daughter . . . But also Bob's brother's
wife's mother's sister has a new relative who
is her sister's daughter's husband's brother's
daughter . . . And who's that new relative?
You guessed it . . . SUSAN BOOTHBY RICH
TER . . . born last Friday, November ninth,
1951, at 4:42 p.m. at the Brockton Hospital,
Brockton, Massachusetts. Weighed in at seven
pounds, thirteen ounces; twenty and a half
inches. Mother and daughter — and proud
poppa too — all doing well!"
The Wolfgang Rosenbergs have moved to
7704 Alpine Street, S.E., Apartment 5, Wash-
ington 19, D.C.
Dick Roundy has moved to 173 Brimbal
Avenue, Beverly, Mass.
1st Lt. Fred Spaulding is with the 3461st
A.S.U. at Camp Rucker, Ala. He is in a den-
tal clinic doing operative dentistry for the
47th Infantry Division. He writes that he met
Gerry Nowlis '46 there recently.
Bernie Toscani is teaching two courses at
the University of Pennsylvania. In June he
expects to complete his course requirements
for a Ph.D. in French. His brother, Dominic
'50, is still stationed at the White Sands
Proving Grounds in New Mexico.
Joe Woods is engaged to Miss Barbara
Benedict of Wynnewood, Penna., a graduate
of the University of Pennsylvania, where she
was a member of Delta Delta Delta. In the
annual Schuylkill Navy 5i/£ mile cross country
run on Thanksgiving Day Joe finished 8th in
a field of 36. He represented his rowing club,
the University Barge of Philadelphia, of
which he is an officer. Despite 6 weeks of
training after work, Joe feels old age is over-
taking him, having finished 3rd and 4th in
previous years.
Dave Wyman will graduate from Columbia
University, College of Physicians and Sur-
geons, in June of this year.
1948 Secretary, C. Cabot Easton
30 Wakefield Street
Reading, Mass.
Mail for John Adolphson should go to
Apartment 12, 580 West End Avenue, New
York 24, N.Y.
Paul Aronson has a new address — 175
Ocean Street, Lynn, Mass.
Class Agent Hartley Baxter has been re-
called to active duty in the Navy as a lieuten-
ant junior grade. His first assignment was
Washington, D.C. He expected to be assigned
to an LST.
Charles Begley of the Waldoboro High
School faculty spoke on "Sports in the
Schools" at a November meeting of the Wal-
doboro Women's Club. He stressed the indi-
vidual in the sport, how sports affect the
school spirit, and the part the spectator can
take in sports.
George Berliawsky and John Kline receiv-
ed their degrees in February.
Lt. Joe Boyer has completed a Swedish
course at the Army Language School in Mon-
terey, Calif., and is stationed at Mount Home
Air Force Base, Idaho, with the 581st ARC
Group.
Wilfred Devine is an ensign in the Navy
and is at present in Athens, Greece, with the
Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean.
Si Dorfman is now a resident in psychiatry
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Washington, D.C.
Cpl. Cab Easton, the Class Secretary, has
been selected to attend Officer Candidate
School at Fort Monmouth, N.J., with the Sig-
nal Corps. His class started February 6.
Mort Frank's address is Room 446, Medical
Center YMCA, 1804 W. Congress Street, Chi-
cago 12, 111.
The Herb Gillmans announce the birth of
a Christmas baby, Sally Hotchkiss Gillman,
their first child.
Peter Grant is engaged to Miss Barbara
Ann Lacombe of Washington, D.C, and
Maplewood, N.J. She is secretary to Congress-
man Robert W. Kean of New Jersey. Pete is
now associated with the W. T. Grant Com-
pany at Hempstead, Long Island, N.Y. A
spring wedding is planned.
Melvin Heymann is engaged to Miss Rhoda
N. Finn of Waban, Mass., a senior at Mount
Ida Junior College.
Bill Kern is in Korea.
Wayne Lockwood is still an underwriter
for Travelers Insurance Company and is now
located in the Washington, D.C., office. He
writes: "No children yet but who knows what
1952 will bring? Hope to be transferred back
to Maine sometime. Too far South for us
here." His address is 318 North George Ma-
son Drive, Arlington, Va.
Capt. Reg Lombard is with Company C,
350th Infantry Regiment, APO 541, c/o PM,
New York, N.Y. He graduated in 1950 from
the U.S. Military Academy.
Steve Monaghan has returned to Albany
Medical College in New York.
Cpl. Dan Morrison's address is Hq. and Hq.
Co., 101 Signal Bn. Corps, APO 264, c/o PM,
San Francisco, Calif. He is a photographer
and has been traveling all over central Korea
taking pictures of generals and privates and
everyone in between.
Charles Perry received his M.A. at the
University of Maine in June of 1950, was an
instructor in English at Marietta College in
Ohio for a year, and is now on the staff of
the Bangor Commercial. On June 20, 1951, he
was married to Miss Joanne M. Springer of
Veazie, who is on the faculty of the University
of Maine. They are living at 74 Birch Street
in Bangor.
Rosalvin Robbins is engaged to Miss Janis
Cough of Bar Harbor. He returned last sum-
mer from a year's service in Korea with the
Merchant Marine and has entered the Navy
as a lieutenant junior grade.
Hugh Robinson, son of Carl '08, was mar-
ried on January 19 to Miss Joyce Patricia
Voiles of Penfield, N.Y., a graduate of the
Highland Hospital School of Nursing in
Rochester, N.Y. Simeon Aronson '37 was an
usher. Hugh is a third year medical student
at the University of Rochester.
Bill Rogers, a Dun and Bradstreet repre-
sentative, may be reached at 1081 Mariposa
Avenue, Berkeley 7, Calif.
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Arthur Showalter is engaged to Miss Sally
L. Gooding of Lockport, N.Y. They plan to
be married May 3rd.
Tom Skiffington's address is 2607 Waverly
Drive, Gary, Ind. He is a merchandising
trainee with W. T. Grant Company.
Lt. (j.g.) Howard Stuart is on board the
USS Hopewell, DD-681, c/o FPO, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
Robert Sziklas is engaged to Miss Molly
Backus, who graduated from Rosemary Hall
and attended Pine Manor Junior College and
Hickox Secretarial School.
Jack Thacher is a special agent for the Old
Colony Insurance Company and the Boston
Insurance Company. His business address is
814 Elm Street, Manchester, N.H., and his
home address is 7 Shirley Park, Goffstown,
N.H.
Fred Woodruff, graduate of Cornell Law
School in 1951, was recently appointed Clerk
of the Surrogate Court at Canton, N.Y.
1 949 Secretary, Ira Pitcher
327 Court Street
Auburn
The Reverend Richard Acker, vicar of Cen-
tral Maine Missions, was ordained to the
sacred priesthood on November 29 by the
Right Reverend Oliver L. Loring H'45, bish-
op of the Protestant Episcopal diocese of
Maine.
Bruce Alden is associated with a marine
and industrial survey of Formosa and is liv-
ing in a comfortable home not far from the
residence of Generalissimo and Madame
Chiang Kai-shek.
John Ashey is in his second year at Epis-
copal Theological School in Cambridge, Mass.
He spent part of last summer training and
working in the Home Mission fields of Mis-
souri and northern Idaho. His home address
has been changed to Apartment 32, 38 Cedar
Street, Worcester, Mass. He has been assigned
as student-assistant to the rector at St.
Michael's Episcopal Church in Worcester for
weekend field work this year.
J. Rowen Atwood is engaged to Miss June
Swift Ramsey of Holden, Mass., a graduate of
Northampton School for Girls and the Kath-
arine Gibbs School in Boston.
Bob Badger's address is Sam'l's Stairs, Main
Street, Kennebunkport.
Don Baker is engaged to Miss Dorothy
Louise English of Plymouth, Mass., a gradu-
ate of the Kathleen Dell School.
Lt. Allan Beem is chief engineer on the
seaplane tender Floyd's Bay, operating in
Korea-Japan waters. Last fall he visited with
his brother, Gordon '50 and Stan Ochmanski
'43, both sergeants stationed at Kimpo Air
Field in Korea.
Phil Bolger is practicing naval architecture
under his own name. Currently he is under
contract to the Huron-Eddy Company, De-
troit, Mich., on government work.
James Bonney is now in the third year of
Medical College at the University of Vermont.
His address is 371 Pearl Street, Burlington.
Dave Boulton writes that the Army has
caught up with him and that he has been
shipped to Europe, where he is assigned for
the next 18 months for military intelligence
duty. Until he returns, his mailing address
will be 217 Main Street, Spencer, Mass.
Matt Branche and Miss Alma Craft, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson Craft,
were married at Elkton, Md., August 18, 1951.
John Burleigh is training for actuarial
work with the Connecticut General Life In-
surance Company in Hartford. He is living
at 136 Maplewood Avenue, West Hartford 7.
Ted and Mary Butler are the proud par-
ents of a first child, Katherine Butler, born
November 18 in Baltimore, Md.
Ray Chick reports a daughter, Valerie Rae,
born June 9, 1951.
Dave Crowell reports, "Have been working
at John Wanamaker's suburban branch store
since September graduation from Wharton
School. Dan Dayton a frequent 'customer.'
Family moving to Squire Road, Roxbury,
Conn., in January. This will be my 'residence'
address although I will enter Navy Officer
Candidate School soon."
Robert Cummins is engaged to Miss Jan-
ice Lee Hayden of Bristol Highlands, R.I., a
graduate of Lasell Junior College and the
University of Rhode Island.
Alec Curtis has received a Ph.D. in chem-
istry from Princeton. He has moved to 136
Thomas Drive, Monroe Park Apartments,
Wilmington, Del.
Dick Davis' address is 48 Elm Street, Pots-
dam, N.Y. He is now a reporter on The Pots-
dam Courier & Freeman and enjoys his work
very much. He sees a good bit of Fred Wood-
ruff '48 and Dave Woodruff '52, who also live
in Potsdam.
Bernard Devine is still attending Boston
University Law School.
Charles Dillaway, who recently finished
basic training at Fort Ord in California, is
attending Officer Candidate School at Fort
Monmouth, N.J. He is in the same class as
Cab Easton '48.
Keith Dowden has moved to Lafayette,
Ind., where his address is 115 South 9th
Street.
Ollie Emerson was married August 25 to
Miss Mary deConingh (Smith '50) . The Em-
ersons are offering a free meal (or meals) to
all Bowdoin men passing through Cleveland.
Shep Fein has recently been promoted to
sergeant in the Army. He is with the Air
Force research and is living in Boston. On the
side he is taking courses at Boston University
Law School and hopes to get his degree
around February or March.
2nd Lt. John Giffin is engaged to Miss Pru-
dence F. Smith of Yonkers, N.Y. She gradu-
ated from the Mary C. Wheeler School and
Wheelock and is teaching in Milton, Mass.
John is stationed at Fort Lee, Va.
Pfc. Maurice Glazier is an aid man with
Company D, 1st Battalion, 169th Inf. Regt.,
43rd Division, APO 112, c/o PM, New York,
N.Y.
Hayden Goldberg is studying at Columbia
University, working toward his Ph.D.
Ed Goon is an assistant in analytical chem-
istry at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute at
Troy, N.Y. He is in his second year of gradu-
ate school.
On Sunday, January 27, both Sam Hale and
Dan Kunhardt spoke at the Church of the
Advent in Boston. Sam's father is rector
there. The occasion was a nation-wide Youth
Week and also Theological Education Sun-
day, designed to help the theological semin-
aries, all of which are overcrowded. Sam at-
tends Berkeley Divinity School in New Haven,
Conn.; Dan is a senior at General Theologi-
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Represented over a term of years
by the following Bowdoin
Graduates
:
THOMAS H. RILEY . . . . 1880
JOHN W. RILEY . . . . . 1905
JOHN W. RILEY, Jr. . . . . 1930
THOMAS P. RILEY . . . . 1939
"We send our sons to Bowdoin
in the fall."
Paul Hillson is stationed in Germany with
the Army of Occupation.
Jim Keefe was married in November to
Miss Therese Bourgeois of Lowell, Mass., a
graduate of Colby Junior College and Boston
University. Cliff Bourgeois '46 was an usher.
The Keefes are living in Baltimore, Md.
Bill Kilroy has moved to Rumford from
Portland to accept a position as manager of
the Rumford Oil Company, distributor of
Calso petroleum products for Oxford and
Franklin Counties.
Dan Kunhardt, now a postulant for Holy
Orders from the Diocese of Massachusetts at
the General Theological Seminary in New
York City, was recently elected President of
the senior class at the Seminary. He also de-
signed the set for the performance of George
Bernard Shaw's "Androcles and the Lion",
recently performed by Seminarians in aid of
the school's Missionary Society. A play is giv-
en annually to support work in the Philip-
pines and other mission fields and youth
work in the Chelsea area of New York adjoin-
ing the Seminary.
Jim Lappin is a student at Harvard School
of Business Administration. His address is 200
Church Street, Newton 58, Mass.
Richard LeBlanc was in the United States
for a few months late in 1951 but returned to
England the first of January. His business
address is Wellesley House, Broadstairs, Kent,
England, and his residence is Riviera Man-
sions, Granville Road, Broadstairs.
Lt. and Mrs. John Littlefield are living
at 429 Prince George Street, Apartment 4,
Williamsburg, Va.
Robert Macartney was married on January
26 to Miss Leonore Mary Dignam of Nashua,
N.H. Ushers included Mel Weiner '45, Gene
Bernardin '47, and Bob Greene '44.
John Monahan has received his M.D. from
the School of Medicine of the University of
Geneva in Switzerland. He plans to intern in
this country. His home address is 24 Mitton
Street, Portland 4.
Edmund Moore has moved to 118 Colum-
bus Street, Meriden, Conn.
Fred and Cynthia Moore announce the
birth of their first child, Lucinda Moore, on
December 24. Fred is all excited about the
baby and says he is "walking on thin air
now." The Moores have recently moved into
their new home at 16 Eaton Street in Win-
chester. It is about 75 years old with nine
rooms, 2i/2 baths, a barn, and a third of an
acre. They plan to rent out an apartment on
the second floor.
Malcolm Morrell is engaged to Miss Mir-
iam I. Olson of Arlington, Mass., a senior at
Bates. He is in his third year at Boston Uni-
versity Law School.
1st Lt. Jack Nichols spent Christmas with
his parents after returning from Korea and
had a 30 day leave before reporting to Mar-
ine Barracks N.A.D., Earle, N.J.
Gordon Olson sees Gene Ramsey often in
Chapel Hill, N.C He also reports seeing for-
mer Dean Paul Nixon during vacation time
when he passed that way. Gordon's address is
Box 362, Chapel Hill.
Don Reimer and James Woodbury both re-
ceived degrees in February.
The Jerry St. Clairs invite all Bowdoin
friends to visit them when in town or pass-
ing through. Their address is Rockrimmon
Road, Stamford, Conn., c/o Mrs. E. Mar-
golies.
Don Spring is with the Installment Loan
Department of the Canal National Bank in
Portland.
Thomas Tarrant is at the Service School
Command, Barracks 503, USNTC, Great
Lakes, 111.
Capt. Ted Tatsios is with the 1300th AB
Wing, Box 16, Mountain Home Air Force
Base, Mountain Home, Idaho.
Arnet Taylor is employed as Northern
New England manager for Row, Peterson
Publishing Company. He reports one child,
Arnet jr.
,
Cal Vanderbeek is doing graduate work in
biology at the University of Southern Califor-
nia.
Lt. Joseph White's address is 137 Seventh
Avenue, Atlantic Highlands, N.J. He is the
radar officer for the 703rd AAA Gun Battal-
ion, the National Guard outfit from Maine,
and has been on active duty since August of
1950. The 703rd is one of four battalions at
Fort Hancock protecting New York and New
Jersey. The Whites' daughter is 4 years old
now and they were expecting another child
soon when the Mrs. wrote early in February.
1950 Secretary, Howard C. Reiche jr.
20 Olive Road
South Portland 7
Bill Barron is now teaching physics at'Wor.
cester Academy. He is also head coach of
track and hopes to bring a team to the Bow-
doin Interscholastics in March.
Cpl. Gordon Beem has been stationed at
Kimpo Air Base in Korea. His address is Hq.
Sqdn., 4th F&R, Interceptor Wing, APO 970,
c/o PM, San Francisco, Calif.
Gale Bennett is teaching chemistry and
Bible at Mount Hermon School, Northfield,
Mass.
Jackson Brace is with the New York Life
Insurance Company in Baltimore, Md. He
reports that "things are very good and no
complaints." However, he hears little about
Bowdoin there and meets few Bowdoin men.
Wendell Bradley is a graduate student at
the University of Chicago. His address there
is 5747 University Avenue, Chicago 37.
Alvin Brown is with Paramount Pictures
Contract Department in New York City.
About a year ago we had him in the midst of
the Korean fighting flying jet planes. Where
the report came from we haven't yet been
able to find out, but Al has not left the
country. In fact, he and Anne announce the
birth of Alison Brown on January 3, 1952.
Lt. Jack Bump is stationed at Fort Eustis,
Va. His wife, Geneva, is there with him. His
address is Ludwell Apartments, 204-D, Robin
Road, Williamsburg, Va.
Cpl. Dave Burke is stationed in Germany.
His address is 169 Inf. Regiment, Tank Co.
M, 43 Division, APO 112, c/o PM, New York,
N.Y.
Pvt. Davis Burnell, son of Thornton Bur-
nell '24, was married to Miss Virginia
Vaughan of Portland on December 22. She is
a senior at Westbrook Junior College. Davis
is stationed temporarily in Washington, D.C.
Thomas Chapman is still at Napanock In-
stitution in New York teaching basic sub-
jects to defective criminals. He says, "It's
quite an experience, to put it mildly."
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James Clay was married to Miss Mary Lee
Darby on November 10, 1951, at Bethesda,
Md. Jim is in the Marine Corps.
Churchill Cressey reports the arrival of
George Fabyan Cressey II on January 21.
Churchill has been elected treasurer of the
Governor Dummer Alumni Association of
Maine.
Sgt. Robert Currier is with Hq. Det., 7th
Trans. Regiment, Fort Eustis, Va.
Charles Douglas was married November 21
to Miss Martha Meyer of Belmont, Mass., a
graduate of Concord Academy, Westbrook Ju-
nior College, and the Massachusetts Memor-
ial School of Technology. Charles graduated
from Babson Institute in 1951 and is now
in the Marine Corps.
Peter Eastman has been commissioned an
ensign in the Naval Reserve. He reported at
Jacksonville, Fla., the first of February.
Lt. Bob Filliettaz is with the Air Force at
Grenier Air Force Base in Manchester, N.H.
Curt Foster is in his second year at Har-
vard Business School and will graduate in
June. Then he is service bound for a few
years.
Dave Garland is attending Columbia Law
School.
Leonard Gath is a graduate assistant at
Indiana University, where his address is 24-5
Hoosier Courts, Bloomington.
Bruce Gower is living on Lee Road, Way-
land, Mass. He is a salesman.
John and Suzanne Hayden announce the
birth of a son, Frank, in January. Grandpar-
ents are the Bruce Whites '22.
Marshall Hills is attending the Wharton
Graduate School of the University of Pennsyl-
vania and expects to receive his M.A. in Feb-
ruary or June, depending upon the comple-
tion of his thesis. He continues, "This is
based on the fact (and the hope) that I'm
not called back into the naval service again.
Upon graduation I plan to enter the field of
statistics."
Phil Huss is a second year law student at
the University of Pennsylvania. His address
is 3922 Pine Street, Philadelphia.
John Jacobs was married to Miss Doris
Marie Jung on February 9 in Grace Church
Chantry in New York City.
Guy and Helen Johnson announce the birth
of a son, Herrick James Johnson, on Novem-
ber 27 at Lake Charles, La., where Guy, an
Air Force lieutenant, has been stationed.
Roy and Stella Knight are still in Oberlin,
Ohio, where Roy is working in the Treasur-
er's Office at the College and studying on the
side, hoping to complete his course work for
an M.A. by June.
Gordon Linke is stationed at Quantico, Va.,
with the Marine Corps.
John Lord's address is 2758 Golf Side Lane,
Flint 4, Mich. He is home office group repre-
sentative for Aetna Life Insurance Company.
Ensign Philip Lord's address is FAW-2,
Airplot, c/o FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
Walter Mather and his wife, Rachel (Mt.
Holyoke '51) , have a daughter, Melissa, born
November 8. Walt is now in his second year
at Harvard Law School.
S. Walker Merrill has joined the staff of
the Second National Bank in Boston. His ad-
dress is 43 Bracebridge Road, Newton Cen-
tre 59, Mass.
Eleanor and Dick Morrell announce the
birth of a daughter, Sandra, on February 13
in New Britain, Conn. Dick, a private in the
Army, is now stationed in France.
Stuart Morrell has joined the staff of Gen-
eral Electric in Schenectady, N.Y.
Hiram Nickerson expects to be discharged
from the Navy in March.
Larry Norton is living at 5 Arlington
Street, Cambridge 40, Mass. He is an engineer
with David Nassif Company, 500 Statler Office
Building, Boston.
Lt. Dionysios Petropoulos is living at 51
Venizelov Street, Athens, Greece. We assume
he is in the Greek Armed Forces.
Master Sgt. Richard Pickens is with G-2,
General Headquarters, Far Eastern Command,
APO 500, c/o PM, San Francisco, Calif.
John Russell's address is 1171 E. Court
Street, Kankakee, 111.
George Schenck will graduate from the
Colorado School of Mines in June, following
which he hopes to take up his vocation, coal
mining, in West Virginia. He is business man-
ager of the Prospector (the student yearbook)
and a director of KCSM, the student radio
station.
Mail to Tom Shannon should be addressed,
c/o Law School, University of Virginia, Char-
lottesville, Va.
John Sibley's address is 422 West 20th
Street, New York 11, N.Y.
Pfc. Sandy Sistare is with the 3410 Student
Squadron, Box 115, Keesler Air Force Base,
Miss.
Phil Slocum is a reporter for the Burling-
ton Free Press. He and Shirley are living at
242 S. Winooski Avenue, Burlington, Vt.
Ben Smethurst resigned his telephone com-
pany position in May of 1951 and became a
special agent for the F.B.I., currently assign-
ed to the Pittsburgh, Penna., field office. Ben
and Mary Lou became the proud parents of
Richard Lee Smethurst on July 7, 1951. Their
address is 350 Macassar Drive, Pittsburgh 27.
Bobby Speirs has returned to Deering High
School, where he prepared for Bowdoin, to
assist with baseball and football and to teach
mathematics. He resigned from Stephens
High in Rumford at midyears.
Gerd C. J. Spitzbart, who was at College
during 1949-50, has passed his bar examina-
tions and is practicing law in Hamburg, Ger-
many.
Pete Staples is employed by the Insurance
Company of North America at 99 John Street,
New York City. He is living at 407 Vose Ave-
nue, South Orange, N.J.
Robert Stetson is teaching at Pemetic High
School in Southwest Harbor.
Cpl. Greg Stone's address is Hq. Co. AG
Section, 4th Inf. Div., APO 39, c/o PM, New
York, N.Y.
Ray Troubh was married to Miss Elizabeth
Weiner on June 12, 1951. During last sum-
mer they honeymooned in Europe. Ray has
been elected to the Board of Editors of the
Yale Law Journal. The Troubhs are living at
106 Merwin Avenue, Woodmont, Conn.
Bob Waldron is in his third year at Har-
vard Law School and hopes to graduate in
June.
Bob Waugh is currently studying textile
design at the Lowell Textile Institute in Low-
ell, Mass.
On November 24 at the Church of St.
Mary the Virgin at Falmouth Foreside Bry-
ant Whipple was married to Miss Mary Dir-
exa Mathes of Portland. Bryant is in business
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assistant treasurer of the Foster-Avery Com-
pany and the Richmond System Company.
Bill White is in the Army. He was married
on September 8 to Miss Amy Spaulding.
Ensign Charles Wilder was graduated from
Naval School, Officer Candidate, at Newport,
R.I., and commissioned ensign, on Novem-
ber 16, 1951. On December 1 he reported to
the destroyer Hunt at San Diego, Calif. His
address is USS Hunt DD 674, FPO, c/o PM,
New York, N.Y.
Sumner Winn is in the Air Force. Mail
should go to his home address at 68 Davidson
Road, Worcester 5, Mass.
Julian Woolford has moved to 90 Wiley
Street in Bangor. He is still with the Bangor
and Aroostook Railroad.
I 95 1 Secretary, Pfc. Jules F. Siroy




Dick Bamforth attended Middlebury Col-
lege Summer School of French last summer
and is now teaching Latin, French, and "So-
cial Problems" at Cony High School in Aug-
usta. He expects to enter the Army in June
at the end of his present deferment.
Don Blodgett was married to Miss Patricia
Marie Simmons of Bucksport on December 16.
His brother, Fred '42, was best man, and Wil-
liam Boots and Robert Eaton served as ushers.
Patricia is a senior at Cornell University New
York Hospital of Nursing. Don is currently
stationed at Fort Dix, N.J., with the Army.
Bruce Brackett is in the Navy and is sta-
tioned at NAAS Cecil Field, Jacksonville, Fla.
Bud Brown has moved from Denver, Colo.,
to Deerfield, Mass., where he is teaching at
the Eaglebrook School.
Bill Campbell announces the birth of Wil-
liam Neal Campbell III on November 23 —
weight 8 lbs., 3 ounces.
Edgar Catlin has been recalled to active
duty with the Navy with the rank of lieuten-
ant junior grade. He reported in January
to Norfolk, Va.
On December 29 Marian Alida Simmons,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Eric Simmons '19,
and Charles R. Claflin were married in South-
ington, Conn. They are making their home in
Seattle, Wash., where Dick is stationed as a
second lieutenant in the Army and is attach-
ed to the Seattle Port of Embarkation.
Pvt. Robert Corliss has been in the Army
since July of 1951. Throughout 1952 he will
be studying Russian at the Army Language
School in Monterey, Calif.
C. Russell Crosby jr. was married in the
College Chapel on December 22 to Miss Mary-
Ellen Scull of South Portland. Bill Gaylord
'50 was best man, and ushers were Robert
Scull, John Scull '54, Hugh Pillsbury '52, and
Don Steele '50. The Reverend James Double-
day '41 of the St. Paul's Episcopal Church in
Brunswick was the officiating clergyman. The
Crosbys are living at West Roxbury, Mass.,
while he is attending the Graduate School of
Music of Boston University.
Dudley Dowell is attending the University
of Arkansas at Fayetteville.
Cpl. John Flynn's address is Mail Room #3,
FAFB, Fairchild, Wash.
On January 12 in New York City Arthur
Gardner was married to Miss Joan Aylsworth
Landor. After a wedding trip to Cuba and
Palm Beach, Fla., the Gardners are living in
Washington, D.C. Art is in the Coast Guard.
Sgt. George Harrington has returned from
very active combat fighting in Korea to attend
Officers Candidate School here in the States.
Ben Haywood writes that he is attending a
three-months course at the Armor School at
Fort Knox, Ky., "in the land of the moon-
shiners."
Leroy Heely was drafted into the Army in
August. Took his infantry basic at Fort Dix,
N.J., and is still stationed there after being
transferred to the 9th Division Band. Early
in January he wrote that in about six weeks
he would be shipped overseas as part of an
Army band.
Ensign Bill Ingraham is aboard the USS.
Owen, DD 536, c/o FPO, New York, N.Y.
Angus Johnston is not with Travelers In-
surance Company, as reported in the Novem-
ber Alumnus. He is with the Administration
Training Program of the John Hancock Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company in Boston and
is living at 83 Washington Street, Winchester,
Mass.
Don Kimel is married to Miss Shirley Goff
of Pendleton, Ind. She is continuing her
studies at the University of Indiana, where
she is a member of Alpha Phi Sorority. Don
is in Germany with the occupation forces.
William Knights enlisted in the Army Aug-
ust 17, 1951.
Carroll Lovejoy's address is 1665 Main
Street, Glastonbury, Conn.
John Marno's address is Greene Road, Har-
vard, Mass.
Grover Marshall is in France on his Ful-
bright scholarship. His address is chez Mad-
emoiselle Saint, 22, rue Charles-Nodier, Bes-
ancon (Doubs) , France.
Prescott Pardoe is a lieutenant in the
Marine Corps and is at present undergoing
training at Quantico, Va.
George Richter is now with Coffin and
Burr, investment securities, in New York City.
Albert Rogers is now in his first year of
medicine at McGill University. He is very
happy about his decision to study in Canada
and has met an interesting variety of stu-
dents. Several of the Bowdoin alumni got
tosje'her for a party at Adin Merrow's '45 at
the first of the year.
Edward Rogers' address is Fox Division,
U.S.S. Newport News CA-148, c/o FPO, New
York, N.Y.
Bob Scull is attending Yale Law School.
Gerald Sheahan is a lieutenant in the
Army. His address is OIC #5 Student Regi-
ment, Army Ground School, Fort Riley, Kan.
Eric Simmons js working for the Trumbull
Electric Company in Connecticut.
Welles Standish is studying architecture at
McGill University.
W. Frederic Thomas is still in the hotel
business working for Treadway Inns. He has
left the Williams Inn in Williamstown,
Mass., and is working at the Royal Park Inn,
Vero Beach, Fla., for the duration of the
winter. Mail should be forwarded through his
home address — 137 Fairmount Street, Low-
ell, Mass.
Harry Thompson was married to Miss
Myra Lou Raub on November 19 in Rye, N.Y.
Harry is an ensign in the Navy.
Morris Toll is engaged to Miss Elaine
Rhoda Koffman of Brookline, Mass., a grad-
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nate of Newton Junior College. Morris is now
attending Massachusetts College of Optomet-
ry.
Dick Vokey is engaged to Miss Carol Her-
sey of Winchester, Mass. She attended Mount
Holyoke College and is a student at the
Katharine Gibbs School. Dick is attending the
Harvard Graduate School of Business Admin-
istration. A September wedding is planned.
At the February graduation James Decker,
Charles Deming, George Murray, Jonathan
Ricker, Paul Spillane, and Robert Toppan all
received degrees.
1952 Secretary, William G. Boggs
Delta Kappa Epsilon House
Brunswick
The following men received degrees at the
February graduation: Henry Baribeau, John
Bradford, Clifford Clark, Richard Coombs,
John Cooper, Hugh Costello, Stuart Cum-
mings, Walter Distler, William Gardner,
Thomas Magoun, Campbell Niven, Jay
O'Connor, John Pond, William Rogers, Don-
ald Russell, Theodore Sanford, John Stalford,
William Whiting jr., Louis Wood.
John Conti's address is 1722 19th Street,
N.W., Washington 9, D.C.
Walter Distler is engaged to Miss Elsie
Jane Murray of Winchester, Mass. She stud-
ied at Dana Hall, Pine Manor Junior College,
and the Garland School; Walt is a senior at
Bowdoin. The wedding is scheduled to take
place in February.
Birger Eiane is with the 18th Engineer
Combat Battalion, Company A, APO 46, c/o
PM, New York, N.Y.
Norm LeBel is engaged to Miss Marie Con-
stance Ouellette of Brunswick. Norm plans to
do research in chemistry following graduation
in June.
Harold Stuart is a student at Tufts Dental
School.
Faculty
Professor Albert Abrahamson spoke on
"The Dilemma of the Liberal" in Temple
Beth El in Portland on January 14. He de-
fined a liberal as one who is free in the
development of self expression, and some one
who keeps in mind the future as well as the
past, and who sponsors reforms. He said that
a liberal must be "equally anti-communist
and anti-fascist."
Professor Herbert R. Brown attended the
meetings of the Modern Language Associa-
tion in Detroit, Mich., in December. In one
of his almost countless public appearances he
was the guest speaker January 24 at a dinner
meeting of the Maine Association of Savings
Bank Women in Portland. He spoke on Am-
erican People Talk Like That — an explana-
tion of the background of America's slang
language.
During Christmas vacation Professors War-
ren Catlin, Morgan Cushing, and Philip
Brown and Mr. Charles Benson attended the
meetings of the American Economic Associa-
tion in Boston.
Professor Robert P. T. Coffin's well-known
story, "Christmas in Maine", was chosen by
Collier's Magazine for inclusion among ten
favorite Christmas stories. It was first pub-
lished in 1935 and has remained a popular
gift book through the years. Professor Coffin
was the guest speaker at the Emerson Col-
lege Founder's Day exercises last fall.
Professor and Mrs. Jean Darbelnet an-
nounce the birth of a son, Robert Louis, on
December 14.
Professor G. Edgar Folk has been appointed
consultant in Environmental Physiology to
the Office of the Quartermaster General, De-
partment of the Army. For the past two years
at Bowdoin he has continued a program of
physiological experiments on student sub-
jects, with the cooperation of the Athletic
Department and faculty members. The results
of this work have been published in a bulle-
tin entitled "Penetration of Water into the
Human Foot."
During the Christmas vacation Professors
Alton Gustafson and G. Edgar Folk attended
the meetings in Philadelphia of the Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement of
Science.
Professor Ernst Helmreich attended meet-
ings of the American Historical Association
in New York City during the Christmas vaca-
tion.
Professor Ernst Helmreich's son, Jonathan,
has been honored by the presentation of a
For God and Country Award, the first such
award for a Boy Scout in Brunswick's First
Parish Congregational Church. The award is
given by the National Council of Churches.
Professor Emeritus Orren Hormell has been
named chairman for the Salvation Army in
Brunswick, replacing President Sills, who is
retiring from the office after about 15 years
of service to the organization.
Dean Nathaniel Kendrick was chairman of
a panel on financing higher education at the
first joint conference of Maine colleges and
secondary schools held at Colby February 2.
Professor Edward Kirkland has recently
been elected to the senate of Phi Beta Kappa
to fill the unexpired term of the late Pro-
fessor Stanley P. Chase. He has also been
elected to the executive committee of the
American Historical Association.
Professor Edward C. Kirkland, Frank Mun-
sey Professor of History, has during February
been giving a series of eight lectures on "Am-
erican Transportation" at the University Col-
lege of Oxford in London. He is traveling
under the auspices of the Commonwealth
Fund, which was founded in 1918 by Mrs.
Stephen V. Harkness. Professor Kirkland flew
to London on February 6 and planned to re-
main there four weeks. Then he will visit
Italy for the remaining three weeks of his
trip, returning to the College late in March.
In December Professor Reinhard Korgen
attended the sessions of the American Math-
ematical Society at Providence, R.I.
In January Placement Director Samuel
Ladd attended the meetings of the executive
committee of the Eastern College Personnel
Officers Association in New York City.
Swimming Coach Robert Miller attended
the December meeting of the National Colle-
giate Swimming Coaches Association at Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.
During January Athletic Director Malcolm
Morrell and Football Coach Adam Walsh at-
tended the National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation meetings at Cincinnati, Ohio.
Professor and Mrs. Paul Nixon spent the
Christmas holidays in Florida.
Professor Lawrence Pelletier attended the
national conference on government of the
Kennebec
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National Municipal League in Cincinnati,
Ohio, in November. He was a member of the
panel on leadership and took part in the
charter clinic. He also represented Bowdoin
at the meeting, in Boston, sponsored by the
New York University Citizenship Clearing
House, on the training of students for parti-
cipation in politics. In November he spoke to
the League of Women Voters in Rumford on
"Local Assessment Practices."
Professor George Quinby was one of the
principal speakers at the three-day conven-
tion of the American Educational Theater
Association in Chicago in December. As
chairman of the architectural project com-
mittee, he presided over one of the 20 meet-
ings and made the report for his group.
Professor Thomas Riley is on sabbatical
leave during the spring semester. He will
spend the winter in Austria, working in li-
braries there. During the summer he will be
in Germany, returning via England in Sep-
tember. He is accompanied by Mrs. Riley.
Professor Henry Russell attended the 42nd
annual meeting of the National Association
of Bible Instructors on December 26 and 27
at the Union Theological Seminary, N.Y.
On November 15 President Sills spoke at
the State of Maine Dinner held at the Hotel
Statler in connection with the meeting of the
New England Council. His subject was "The
Maine Colleges and the State of Maine."
Professor Walter Solmitz attended the De-
cember meetings of the American Philosophi-
cal Association at Bryn Mawr, Penna.
Professor Burton Taylor delivered an ad-
dress at the 42nd annual conference of the
Maine Welfare Association held at Colby in
November. His subject was "A Follow-up Re-
port of the Mid-Century White House Con-
ference on Children and Youth."
Adam Walsh is serving as general chair-
man for Maine's 1952 Cancer Crusade.
On January 17 and 18 Philip Wilder, As-
sistant to the President, represented the Col-
lege at the annual meeting of District I of the
American College Public Relations Associa-
tion, held under the auspices of and on the
campuses of Smith, Mt. Holyoke and Am-
herst colleges, and the LTniversity of Massa-
chusetts.
Bowdoin was represented by three dele-
gates at the New England Regional Confer-
ence on Universities and World Affairs at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and
Wellesley College on January 13, 14 and 15.
The conference was sponsored by the Car-
negie Endowment for International Peace
and was opened by the Endowment Presi-
dent, Joseph E. Johnson, a member of the
Bowdoin faculty from 1934 to 1935. Professor
Athern Daggett, William Nelson Cromwell
Professor of Constitutional and International
Law and Government, led the first discussion
group of the General Session at Wellesley on
January 14. Also representing the College
were Philip Wilder, Assistant to the Presi-
dent, and James F. Tierney, Instructor in
Government.
Medical School
1890 ^r. James Rogers, who has retired,
is living at the Eastland Hotel, Port-
land 3.
1891 Daniel Dennett's pen has been busy
again with communications to the
Massachusetts newspapers. In one letter he
said that the remedy for our national, moral
decadence is "an eminent, forthright, honest
patriot in the White House."
1895 ^ r - Wallace Webber, veteran Lewis-
ton physician, was honored in Janu-
ary as a 50-year member at a special meeting
of the Chamber of Commerce.
1897 Harry Goodspeed's address is now
253 South Rodeo Drive, Beverlv
Hills, Calif.
1 908 Dr - Roland McKay has been elected
a medical director of Kora Temple.
1915 Dr- Elton Blaisdell has been re-
elected president of the staff and
chairman of the executive committee of the
Maine General Hospital.
Honorary
1 925 Mr - and Mrs - George Roy Elliott are
staying in Chapel Hill, N.C., from
October to May.
1939 Peter J- Meek, father of the Rever-
end Frederick M. Meek, died in
Brookline, Mass., on December 28 at the age
of 95.
1 942 ^ne Reveren(1 Wallace Anderson of
the United Church in Bridgeport,
Conn., was the Chapel speaker on November
18.
\ 944 ^ r- Ernest M. Hopkins, president-
emeritus of Dartmouth, was married
in December to Mrs. Grace Tibbetts of Han-
over, N.H., at Darien, Conn. They will live in
Hanover. Dr. Hopkins retired as president of
Dartmouth in 1945 and is now chairman of
the board of the National Life Insurance
Company of Vermont.
J 948 Representative Christian Herter of
Massachusetts has announced his
candidacy for governor of that state. Serving
his fifth term in Congress, he is chairman of
the Massachusetts Eisenhower for President
campaign.
The College has recently received a copy
of a very fine address by Albert Coates
commemorating Robert Burton House's twen-
ty-five years of service to the people of North
Carolina. It states that "This is the record of
a man in whom the University of North
Carolina kindled a fire that is undying. The
doors which opened to him on this campus
in 1912 were not ordinary doors opening on
barren walls enclosing a dead-end retreat;
they were 'magic casements opening on the
foam of perilous seas in fairy lands forlorn.'
From those magic seas he has looked to this
institution as his Alma Mater, loved her, fol-
lowed her, honored her, lived in her great
and magnificent light, learned her great
language, and caught her clear accent, and
made her his pattern to live and to die." Dr.
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Reproduction From a Color Print, From a series, "Life in Early Portland." Copyright 1949, The Canal National Bank of Portland, Maine
The zjirt of Qookery
Uppermost in the minds of the early settlers of Portland was the securing
of sufficient food. Though at seasons fish and game were plentiful in the
area (Parson Smith notes on March 18, 1726: ". . . the best gunning here
... for some years past.") periods of near-famine were all too frequent.
As early as 1659 Ceorge Cleeves, Portland's first settler, had a garden,
for in the notice of the sale of his homestead to John Phillips we find
mention of "cornfield and gardens."
Until cessation of the Indian Wars, food for most of the settlers was
simple. Stews were the main dish at meals, with game and birds as their
base. At the beginning of the settlement baking was done in Dutch ovens
brought over from England. These were set on the hearth on short legs,
with a depression in the cover where hot coals could be placed to brown
the top of the bread. Later, ovens were built in the great fireplace chimneys.
But with the coming, in the late eighteenth century, of a growing business
with the outside world, manners and dress and foods became more sophisti-
cated. Fine imported wines appeared regularly on the tables of the "gentry";
baking became an art which proud housewives strived to perfect.
Instead of huge loaves of cake — really bread dough sweetened and fla-
vored with wines and spices, eggs and fruits added — intended to last a
month or more, housewives became expert in turning out delicious little
cakes with all manner of exotic flavorings. One "simple" cake of the mid-
1700's contained "4 pounds of finest flour; 3 pounds of double refined
sugar; 4 pounds of butter and 35 eggs — this all to be beaten together with
the hand TWO HOURS before adding remaining ingredients." Not quite aptly
named "Nun's Cake", the directions for making end with this warning:
"Observe always to beat the butter with a COOL HAND and one way only,
in a deep earthen dish."
BUILDING WITH MAINE FOR 126 YEARS
The Qanal Rational 'Bank of Portland
188 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
14 Congress Square, Portland. Me. 337 Forest Avenue, Portland. Me. 93 Main Street, Yarmouth, Me.
COMPLETE FINANCING, TRUST tt BANKING FACILITIES




COLLEGE PREP FOR BOYS ESTABLISHED 1926
Small classes and strict enrollment limits enable the individual to overcome the
inertia of mass education. Each student sets his own pace and his progress is
geared to his personal abilities and ambition.
Continuity is basic. There are three academic years — October through May, Feb-
ruary through August, and July through January. Through 25 years no college
candidate earning the full four-year quota of college entrance credits at Hatch Prep
has needed to be in attendance beyond three years.
The fall, winter, and spring terms are at the school in Newport, Rhode Island.
The summer term is on Lake Wassookeag in Dexter, Maine.
Lloyd Harvey Hatch '21, Headmaster Newport, Rhode Island
(SUMMER ADDRESS — MID-JUNE TO MID-SEPTEMBER — DEXTER, MAINE)
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Member THE AMERICAN ALUMNI COUNCIL
Volume 26 May 1952 Number 3
Seward J. Marsh '12, Editor; Clement
F. Robinson '03, Associate Editor;
Charles S. F. Lincoln '91, Class Notes;
Eaton Leith, Books; Robert M. Cross
'45, Assistant to the Editor; Dorothy
E. Weeks, Jeannette H. Ginn, Editori-
al Assistants; Glenn R. Mclntire '25,
Business Manager.
THE ALUMNI COUNCIL
Kendrick Burns '14, President; Philip G.
Good '36, Vice-President; Seward J. Marsh
'12, Secretary; Glenn R. Mclntire '25,
Treasurer.
Members at Large
1952: Philip R. Lovell '21, William H.
Gulliver '25, William D. Hyde '38; 1953:
Kendrick Burns '14, Karl R. Philbrick '23,
Prescott H. Vose jr. '29; 1954: Bela W. Nor-
ton '18, Herbert W. Chalmers '30, Philip G.
Good '36; 1955: Charles L. Hildreth '25,
James M. Parker '30, William P. Sawyer '36.
Fund Chairman: Gilbert M. Elliott jr. '25.
Faculty Member: George H. Quinby '23.
Alumni Secretary: Seward J. Marsh '12.
Other Members: The representatives of rec-
ognized local Alumni Clubs.
Milestones
Bowdoin's eighth President this year completes thirty-five years of
leadership. At Commencement we shall pay tribute to Casey Sills and
to his service, as we celebrate the one hundred fiftieth anniversary of
the opening of the College. Reports of those doings will appear in
our August issue.
Bowdoin's ninth President, Dr. James Stacy Coles, was elected by
the Boards on April 5 and the event was widely covered by the eastern
seaboard press. For more distant alumni — and for the record — the
Coles family adorns our cover. A biographical sketch of Dr. Coles and
his personal greeting to Bowdoin men highlight the magazine's pages.
Silver decorates the Alumnus cover; this is our Twenty-fifth Anni-
versary Issue. A reproduction of the first Alumnus cover accompanies
the sprightly, air-borne comments of its Editor, Austin H. Mac-
Cormick '15, and we offer a gallery of suitably-captioned, hard-to-
come-by pictures of the 1927 era.
In the midst of significant, big Bowdoin news, we thus modestly
mark our birthday. Now to blow out the candles and proceed to the
business at hand.
The Cover
We are indebted to the Brown University News Bureau for the
picture of President-Elect James Stacy Coles and his family. It was
taken in the Coles home on Ferry Road in Bristol, Rhode Island.
From left to right: Christopher aged six; Reed aged seven and one
half; Mrs. Martha Coles; Dr. Coles; Ann aged ten.
Done in silver is a reproduction of a photograph of Massachusetts
Hall's ivy-colored brick walls, taken by Stephen E. Merrill '35.
The officers of the Alumni Council are ex-
officio the officers of the Bowdoin College
Alumni Association. The Council members
at large, the Treasurer, the Chairman of the
Directors of the Alumni Fund, the Faculty
member, and the Alumni Secretary serve as
the Executive Committee of the Association.
DIRECTORS OF THE ALUMNI FUND
1952: Gilbert M. Elliott jr. '25, Chairman,
Harrison M. Davis jr. '30, Richard B. San-
born '40; 1953: Stanwood L. Hanson '18,
Emerson W. Zeitler '20, Paul Sibley '25,
Vice-Chairman; 1954: George F. Eaton '14,
James A. Dunn '16, George S. Willard '30.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: Dr. Coles and the Coles family, courtesy the Brown University
News Bureau; Prof. Nixon by Purdy of Boston; Pickard '94 and Brummer '39 by Willard
Stewart of Wilmington, Del.; McKown '29 by Ben David of Elizabeth, N. J.; Bernstein '22 by
Kennedy Studio of Portland; Manson '24 by Harris and Ewing of Washington, D. C; Dick-
son '41 by Michigan State College; assorted pictures from issues of the Bugle and the
ALUMNUS reproduced by Merrill Studio of Brunswick.
THE BOWDOIN ALUMNUS: published November, February, May and August by Bowdoin
College, Brunswick, Maine. Subscription $1.50 year. Single copies 40 cents. Entered as Second
Class Matter, November 21, 1927, at the Post Office at Brunswick, Maine, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
Brown University
Providence 12, Rhode Island
May 7, 1952
To the Alumni of Bowdoin College:o^
During the past month many of you have sent your
best wishes at the outset of my association with Bowdoin
College, All of these letters have demonstrated one of
Bowdoin 1 s greatest resources: the intense loyalty, inter-
est, and support of her alumni body. I am deeply grateful
for this welcome from the alumni, particularly since until
a few months ago, I was a relative stranger to Bowdoin,
You may be certain that I appreciate the Bowdoin
tradition. Through the efforts and abilities of her
presidents and governing boards, her faculty, students,
and alumni, Bowdoin has had a rich past, and enjoys an
eminent present. I assure you of my own determination





Dr. James Stacy Coles
An Informal Sketch of Bowdoin's
Ninth President by Philip S. Wilder '23
I am a little puzzled as to what I
should say for the ALUMNUS about
Bowdoin's president-elect, whose
selection was announced following the
meetings of the Governing Boards on
April 5, and who will assume office
on October 1. President Sills has al-
ready written a letter to the full
Alumni mailing list about his succes-
sor, and many Bowdoin men, especially
in the New England area, have had an
opportunity to read a good deal about
him in the public press.
Dr. James Stacy Coles will come to
Bowdoin from Brown University,
where he has been serving as executive
officer of the department of chemistry
and as Acting Dean of the College.
President Henry M. Wriston of Brown
speaks of him in the highest terms,
saying "those of us who have worked
with Dean Coles have realized for
some time that he would inevitably
be drawn into some position of educa-
tional leadership before long." A
chemist, with graduate work perform-
ed at Columbia University, he has
been a college teacher since 1936.
During the war years, from 1943 to
1946, Dr. Coles was associated with
an underwater explosives research
project at Woods Hole, Massachusetts,
where he was in charge of a converted
fishing schooner on which a floating
electronics laboratory had been set up.
He and his associates were charged
with testing the underwater explosive
power of depth charges, depth bombs
and torpedo warheads by measuring
underwater shock waves. During this
period he was sent to Germany with
the Naval Technical Mission in
Europe. Here he questioned enemy
scientists and investigated the extent
and success of explosives research
which had been and was being carried
on. For this service he received the
President's Certificate of Merit and an
award from the Navy Bureau of
Ordnance. Since the close of the war
period he has continued work with
the armed services, spending the sum-
mer of 1950 as director of a high
priority research project with the
Navy Ordnance Laboratories in Wash-
ington, and serving as Consultant for
Dr. James Stacy Coles
the Waterways Experiment Station of
the Army Corps of Engineers at
Vicksburg, Mississippi.
As President Sills pointed out, Dr.
Coles is a scholar and an educator of
proven administrative ability and
there is much in his background which
seems to fit him for his Bowdoin
assignment. He grew up in a com-
paratively small community, the seat
of a teachers' college, where his father
was editor and publisher of the local
paper. He was trained as a secondary
school teacher before going on to
Columbia and his advanced work in
science. He has taught in a small New
England college of liberal arts and has
had experience in meeting the prob-
lems attached to the dean's office of
a fraternity college. As a department-
al administrative officer he has had
experience in curricular planning and
in working with faculty members in
the solution of common problems. He
has been living, by choice, in the town
of Bristol, Rhode Island, where he and
his wife have been taking part in cbm-
munity services of the sort familiar
to many Bowdoin faculty members.
He has a fine family and a healthy
interest in a broad field of hobbies, in-
cluding sailing and photography.
It is interesting to note that his age
at the time of his selection is not only
the same as that of President Sills
when he assumed office, but is the
average age for all Bowdoin presi-
dents at their election. Like President
Sills, he is an Episcopalian. Like
President Sills, he has approached
the presidency through successive
service as graduate assistant, pro-
fessor, and college dean.
Those of us who have met Dr. Coles
have found him to be a friendly and
sympathetic person, conscious of the
enormous task which lies before him
but in no way over-awed by it. We
have found him anxious to learn about
the College ; its history, its traditions,
its policies, its alumni, and the nature
of its present faculty and student
body. It is my feeling that he will take
over the College as a going concern,
feeling that it is, to quote President
Sills again, "a pretty good college,"
and that he will neither plan to re-
volutionize it in a few months nor
feel that he is taking over an institu-
tion in which the status quo must be
considered sacrosanct.
We at the College are looking for-
ward to a period of continued pro-
gress for Bowdoin, progress unmarred
by dramatic upheaval and unobstruct-
ed by outmoded conservatism. If we,
the thousands of men who make up
the living college of which Dr. Coles
assumes the leadership next fall, will
welcome him in the same spirit with
which he is readying himself for his




An Evaluation by A them P. Daggett '25
The Institute of 1952 on Highlights
of New England Culture During
Bowdoin's History was planned as a
part of the observance of the sesqui-
centennial of the opening of the Col-
lege in 1802. Throughout this period
Bowdoin has been basically a "north
of Boston" college serving first of all
its own neighborhood, and then the
larger constituency of New England.
As Herbert Brown pointed out in his
Institute address, at the time of the
semi-centennial of the College in
1852 only thirty-three of the 1626
matriculants came from outside the
New England area. In fact, even to-
day the catalog shows that three-
quarters of the undergraduates come
from New England. They have gone
out from the College to the four
corners of the country and even of
the world. They have, it is true, often
sent their sons back from far places
to Bowdoin in the fall. The College
has remained, however, firmly rooted
in the soil of its own region. So it
seemed especially appropriate that in
celebrating the opening of the College
we should look back over the history
of the New England in whose develop-
ment and change the College has both
had and played a part.
It was impossible to cover the sub-
ject either systematically or thorough-
ly in a series of seven lectures, so
there was no pretense at trying to do
more than to touch on a few high-
lights. Certain broad aspects of New
England's culture were selected and
each speaker was invited to select
within the broad field assigned to him
such aspect of the subject as seemed
to him appropriate.
Herbert W. Schneider of Columbia,
in discussing two of the main currents
of New England thought, political
democracy and religious Puritanism,
chose Bowdoin's own provocative
story-teller as a point of departure
and discussed Hawthorne's Demo-
cratic Conscience as an Expression of
New England Puritanism. "Against
the background of New England cul-
ture" Professor Schneider sketched
the portrait of a dignified democrat.
He granted that the perhaps more
familiar "radical individualism of
Emerson, Thoreau, Ripley, Alcott and
the other prophets of romantic ideal-
ism was one significant feature of the
cultural landscape of New England
during the Nineteenth Century", but
he pointed out that "in fixing atten-
tion on Hawthorne as a partisan
moralist we are also examining an
undercurrent of New England senti-
ment which by this time has grown to
major proportions and now has more
relevance to contemporary democracy
than has the once popular individual-
ism of Emerson and Company." Haw-
thorne's character as a dignified
democrat was shown in his attitude
toward labor, which he accepted "be-
cause it is a democratic necessity.
Any evasion of it is a social
privilege"; in his attitude toward his
fellow men as witness his enjoyment
of the card-playing foursome (the
carpenter's son, the mechanic's son,
the ne'er-do-well one-time rector, and
himself) at the House of the Seven
Gables—"Hawthorne found this con-
vivial society thoroughly congenial,
and he never gave any indication of
feeling superior to it"; and in his
political beliefs, in his feeling "that
progress must be an organic growth,
not a series of reformist spasms", and
in his struggle with "the contradic-
tion between devotion to democratic
principles and the disgust at demo-
cratic politics." "A New England
democrat," said Professor Schneider
in conclusion, "still has a better
chance than other democrats of serv-
ing as a model of integrity and dignity
for a nation which is unmistakably
committed to a democratic way of life,
but which needs characters like Haw-
thorne's to set its moral standards
high."
The College called on one of its
own teachers to undertake the difficult
role of assessing Bowdoin's own place
in the century and a half of history.
Herbert Brown's account of Bowdoin
and the Common Good warmed the
heart and quickened the memory of
all Bowdoin men present. Taking his
title from President McKeen's in-
augural address—"literary institu-
tions are founded and endowed for
the common good, and not for the
private advantage of those who resort
to them . . . "—Professor Brown saw
in the devotion to that ideal the con-
tribution of the liberal arts college
in general and of Bowdoin in
particular. He scanned the catalog of
"Bowdoin worthies", giving full credit
to those the world calls great, but
reserving his chief praise for the
faithful doctors, devoted teachers, and
sainted ministers who went out from
the College to serve the towns and
farms of their native New England
and whose monuments are to be found
not in city parks, but in the way of
life of the communities they served
and in the careers of scores of young
people who came under their influence.
He assessed the role of the last two
Presidencies, seeing the contribution
of the Hyde administration as that
of adapting the College to the
necessities of modern life, and that of
the Sills administration as that of
conserving the values for which the
College has always stood against the
pressures of contemporary living.
President Sills has referred to Pro-
fessor Brown's address as "the sesqui-
centennial address of 1952" and has
recommended that it be published in
the College Bulletin commemorating
the anniversary.
Archibald T. Davison of Harvard
spoke for the fine arts and discussed
New England's Contribution to Music.
He was assisted by the Bowdoin
Music Club under the direction of
Russell F. Locke of the Music De-
partment. Its chorus of mixed voices
draws its men from the under-
graduate body and its women from
the Brunswick Choral Society. As
illustrations of the work of the com-
posers discussed in the lecture they
sang five numbers, Joel Hupper '54
played an arrangement for the flute,
and Professor Locke demonstrated
one on the piano. Music had a slow
start in New England, Professor
Davison pointed out, because of the
p u r i t a n's "profound distrust of
beauty." Toward the end of the 18th
century a genuine native talent was
finding expression in the works of
such men as William Billings and
Supply Belcher. The native develop-
ment was swamped, however, by the
arrival of musically more mature
immigrants from Europe. The 19th
century was notable, therefore, not
for the creation of native American
music, but rather for the education
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of America musically to the point
where it could again assert itself
creatively. This education trained
Americans not only as an audience
by the establishment of orchestras
and the introduction of opera, but
also by participation through the in-
clusion of music in the educational
program at all levels, a movement
pioneered by Boston's Lowell Mason,
and by furthering the cause of the
musical amateur through such enter-
prises as W. R. Chapman's Maine
Music Festival. The program closed
with examples of the work of con-
temporary composers, the product of
the current musical maturity.
Henry Guerlac of Cornell used The
Scientific Traveler in the Early Re-
public to illuminate the past and to
investigate the laying of the ground-
work of the present in science. The
period from 1800-1840 has been much
under-estimated, largely by over-
emphasizing the accomplishments of
the colonial period, by failing to see
the nature of what was really taking
place, and by accepting too readily the
strictures of such distinguished but
unscientific travelers as de Tocque-
ville. It was in reality a period of in-
ventory preparatory to the later
periods of apprenticeship and scientific
maturity that were to follow. "One
of Bowdoin College's most famous"
early scientists, Parker Cleaveland,
Professor Guerlac said, "is only one
of the significant group that began
the inventory of our resources."
Louise Hall Tharp, author of the
biography of the three Peabody sis-
ters of Salem, looked at The Genteel
Generation through the spectacles of
the schoolmistress of a century and a
half ago. Women of the colonial period
had stood shoulder to shoulder with
their husbands as they jointly met
the task of founding home and com-
monwealth. As wealth and leisure
came, the great mansions passed to
the lords of the new industrial era
and parlors were added even to small
homes. "Once you have a parlor, you
need a parlor ornament, and a young
and pretty woman makes the best
parlor ornament there is," Mrs. Tharp
said. "It was the business of the
teachers of the time to make the young
ladies like playing the part of parlor
ornaments, and playing it well." How-
ever, the redoubtable women who ran
the schools were themselves a denial
of the thesis that woman was merely
a parlor ornament and they and their
disciples were already carving out for
themselves vaster fields of achieve-
ment. Heroine of Mrs. Tharp's lecture
was Catherine Putnam, who ran a
private school in Brunswick in the
early years of the century, and whose
son, George Putnam, later an honorary
graduate of the College, established
the famous publishing company.
Arthur Meier Schlesinger jr. of
Harvard used an analysis of the past
as the basis for an interpretation of
the present and a prediction for the
future in discussing New England in
American Politics. "The test of
politics," he said, "is the ability to
persuade the people of a region that
you can best represent their interests
;
but the test of creative politics—of
statesmanship—lies in the capacity to
mediate between the interests of the
region and the larger interests of the
nation and world." In the struggle
between the narrower and the broader
interests New England leadership has
been divided as it was in the struggle
Bowdoin Glassware
College Seal in White
Cocktail Shaker each $5.00 Pilsners
Highball- 10 ounce dozen 5.00 Old Fashioned
Highball- 14 ounce dozen 5.00 Cocktail-stem
Cocktail dozen 5.00
Glasses sold in cartons of one dozen
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between 1 Timothy Pickering and John
Quincy Adams. Daniel Webster with
remarkable flexibility changed with
the times. James G. Blaine definitely
had the larger vision, but the men of
the period of Aldrich, Moses, and
Coolidge "accepted stagnation and
tried to barricade themselves behind
ever-growing tariff walls." Today,
however, this has changed. "The fact
that New England's senatorial repre-
sentation is predominantly liberal, in
part, is a reflection of New England's
current economic dilemma—a reflec-
tion of the need for new resourceful-
ness, new determination, new coopera-
tion . among all elements in the
community, new assistance from the
government in place of the old
patterns of exploitation and stagna-
tion."
Robert Frost, in his own person a
highlight not only of New England
but of American culture and letters,
was simply himself in a Poetry Read-
ing and Commentary. A frequent
visitor to Bowdoin, he was making
his third appearance as an Institute
speaker. This time, as he has so often,
he mixed wise commentary, salty re-
mark, and individualist philosophy
with the reading of an occasional
poem, all put together with an effort-
lessness that concealed the art. The
audience loved it and rewarded it with
applause that brought him back to
the rostrum three times and finally
would not be stilled till he was out of
the hall. "You can get away with a
good deal of freedom in this country
. . . .What I delight in is something
psychologists can't do anything about
. . . .What will happen when a people
which says 'Betcha bottom dollar'
meets one which says 'Betcha sweet
life!'. ...If eventually why not now?
A conservative is one who says, 'Well,
I'll wait for eventually.' " All this
mixed in with A Winter Eden, Two
Roads, An Old Man's Winter Night,
West-Running Brook, and finally
Birches. He read three times A Cabin
in the Clearing, which has been pub-
lished only as his Christmas Card.
The Institutes have always sought
to bring the College and the com-
munity together by offering a pro-
gram in which each could have a part.
This union of interests was symbolized
this year by the sponsorship of two
of the lectures. The lecture by Pro-
fessor Guerlac was under the auspices
of the Pejepscot Historical Society of
Brunswick. Following the lecture the
College gave a reception in the Moul-
ton Union in honor of the officers and
members of the Society and their
lecturer. The Society of Bowdoin
Women has been an enthusiastic sup-
porter of the Institute program ever
since its inauguration in 1923. This
year the lecture under their auspices
was given by Mrs. Louise Hall Tharp.
The undergraduate interest was
emphasized by the conferences held
by each lecturer in the Peucinian
Room. They were held usually the
morning after the lecture and gave an
opportunity to explore not only the
subject of the evening's lecture, but
other topics of interest as well. They
were rigidly limited to under-
graduates.
Commencement Preview
Commencement is early, the first
week in June, so arranged to accom-
modate a summer session which will
not now be held. Capped by the Ses-
quicentennial observances and fitting
recognition of and honor to the
"Presidents Sills," events will pretty
much follow the pattern of recent
years.
Two performances of Hamlet are to
be presented. An undergraduate cast
will play Thursday evening and an all-
star alumni cast on Friday evening.
The Friday luncheon of the Society
of Bowdoin Women will be held in
Moulton Union. The Alumni Luncheon
and the annual meeting of the Alumni
Association, usually held in the Union,
will be in the Gymnasium.
Dedication of the new Chemistry
Building precedes the Phi Beta Kappa
meeting and the fraternity meetings.
President and Mrs. Sills will receive
from 4 to 5:30 and the Class of 1952
will hold its dance in the evening.
It's the 62nd Reunion for the Class
of 1890. Professor Mitchell will enter-
tain at breakfast on Saturday and,
after the Commencement Dinner,
members will be the guests of Charles
L. Hutchinson at the Cumberland
Club in Portland.
1897 also has planned a reunion. Its
Friday dinner will be held in the
Union.
The 50-year class has headquarters
in Conference Room B in the Union.
Rooms are being assigned in Hyde
Hall and the class dinner is to be at
Sunset Farm in Harpswell.
1907 will gather in Union Confer-
ence Room A and house its returning
members in Hyde Hall. Friday's din-
ner is to be at the Eagle Hotel.
1912, with campus headquarters in
South Appleton, will do most of its
celebrating at Lookout Point House,
where class ladies will be quartered.
Several members are returning for
the entire week.
The 35-year class has campus head-
quarters in South Moore. For Fri-
day's outing the class will journey to
Carl Kuebler's summer home on
Dingley's Island.
1922 has North Moore for head-
quarters. On Friday members will be
the guests of Widgery Thomas at
Brentwood in Cumberland Foreside.
1927 plans a big Twenty-fifth.
Pickard Field House and North
Appleton are campus headquarters.
Friday's outing and class dinner will
be staged at the Auburn Colony in
Harpswell.
The 20-year class will gather at
South Maine and take over the Port-
land Country Club on Friday.
1937 has North Maine as campus
headquarters. Friday's program will
take place at the Bath Country Club.
1942 will assemble at South Win-
throp. On Friday, the class will
journey to Homewood Inn at Yar-
mouth for their outing and class
dinner.
The 5-year class has North Win-
throp for campus headquarters. Fri-
day's outing will be at Rock Hill Inn
in West Bath.
Every indication points to a large
attendance. Alumni from far and near
report their intention to attend Presi-
dent Sills' last official Commencement.
Records are likely to be shattered.
Happily, the reliable Old Farmer's
Almanac predicts "fair and warmer."
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The 1951-52 Alumni Fund
As this is written, slightly more
than thirty percent of Bowdoin alumni
have contributed about $60,000 to-
ward the $100,000 objective of the
1951-52 Alumni Fund.
Chairman Gilbert M. Elliott jr. '25
has addressed three general mailings
to the Bowdoin family. These letters
covered the historical, financial and
human phases of our Alumni Fund.
That those letters have been well re-
ceived is attested by the many per-
sonal replies to them which he has
received.
The Fund Directors have sought
this year to bring about an apprecia-
tion of what our annual gift is, what
it means to Bowdoin in the constant
struggle to keep the College strong
and what it means to hundreds of
worthy boys in their efforts to become
informed and intelligent citizens. The
Directors and the Agents know how
vital to our college, and, indeed, to
the whole cause of free education, are
these yearly rallyings of Bowdoin men
to meet, with their contributions, the
known current needs of the College.
Their earnest hope is that many more
Bowdoin men will come to know how
important the Alumni Fund is and
will have a regular share in it.
Chairman Elliott and the Directors
express thanks and appreciation for
the responses made thus far and they
are encouraged that so many have
lifted their former token contribu-
tions to more sizeable gifts, pro-
portionate to the givers' abilities and
proportionate to the need for support
of Bowdoin.
The Chairman reminds alumni that
not only do we seek to assemble a gift
of $100,000 to meet known current
needs but that we are also endeavor-
ing to gratify an expressed wish of
President Sills. Identified closely with
the Alumni Fund during its existence,
an alumnus who ardently supports
each yearly undertaking of the Fund,
he has many times called it "Bow-
doin's greatest single asset." Applaud-
ing the aim of several recent Boards
of Directors to attain a Gentleman's
Grade of performance, President Sills
has expressed a wish that "our Alumni
Fund might register a participation
of Seventy Percent before my retire-
ment." To gratify that wish this year
is the sincere desire of your Directors.
As Chairman Elliott states, "Despite
all the splendid honors and tributes
being showered on President Sills as
he concludes his long administrative
service to the College, no tribute
would rank higher in his esteem than
would an Alumni Fund which showed
at least Seventy percent of Bowdoin
men as participants. Every one of us
can surely have some part in this en-
deavor. Whatever the demands upon
our income and resources — and no
one knows better than I that those
demands are many and persistent —
each one can contribute something for
Bowdoin in the certain knowledge that
it is a heart warming tribute to
President Sills."
It is hoped that prompt and re-
sponsive attention will be paid to the
efforts of Agents in the closing weeks
of the 1951-52 Alumni Fund. To reach
our objectives, we need about $40,000
from some 2500 additional contribu-
tors.
The American Alumni Council . . .
report of college Alumni Fund results in 1950-51 reveals
a large increase, both in dollars received and in the number
of contributors, over the results of previous years. More'
and more the independent educational institutions are
turning to former students and their annual gifts to meet
the difficult financial problems of present day educational
operations.
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On The Campus
On the 145th anniversary of the
birth of Henry W. Longfellow of the
Class of 1825, Roscoe H. Hupper '07
presented the College with eight
manuscripts in Longfellow's hand-
writing and a ninth manuscript letter
written by Tennyson to Longfellow.
All of the manuscripts are in match-
ing leather folders. An additional
gift from the Hupper family is
L'Oeuvre Complet de Rembrandt in
eight volumes, by Bode and de Groot
and published in Paris at the close
of the nineteenth century. The
volumes are in French and contain
beautifully processed reproductions
of Rembrandt's works. The gift
was made not only in Mr. Hupper's
name but also in behalf of his wife,
and his three Bowdoin sons, John '50,
Roger '50, and Joel '54.
Dramatics
For the first time in the 18-year
history of the one-act play contest a
change had to be made in the plays
produced because the original author
of the story from which a dramatiza-
tion was taken refused to permit
production of the adaptation. Since
eight adaptations have been chosen
for production since 1940, including
plays based on work by Robert Frost,
John Steinbeck, Edith Wharton, Wil-
bur Steele, and Ruth Suckow, none of
whose agents objected to the use of
their material in assisting student
playwrights to develop their talents,
it was something of a shock to learn
that the agent of one Norman Katkov
would permit the play to go on only
if the playwright renounced any
rights to his dramatization and per-
mitted it to be copyrighted under
Katkov's name. As a result, Karl
Pearson's adaptation was not produc-
ed ; and a dramatization employing
the characters of Shakespeare's Henry
IV and bridging the gap between its
two parts was used. This play, like the
winning The Corporal, the Major, and
the General, was written by Edward
Cogan, the recently elected President
of the Masque and Gown. Second place
went to Richard Goodman's Mid-
western Primitive, an adaptation
from a story by Ruth Suckow. This
year's contest was unusual in that
three of the four plays were directed
by students other than the authors.
Both the undergraduate and alumni
casts of Hamlet are well along with
preparations for their appearances at
Commencement. As was Ross McLean
in his first playing of the title part in
1937, Lawrence Spector is a sopho-
more. He played the leading role in
Petticoat Fever and won the acting
prize in the one-act contest during his
freshman year, was a member of the
Lakewood Theatre Company at Skow-
hegan last summer, and directed one
of the contest plays this year. He has
applied for admission to the Royal
Academy of Dramatic Art in London
next fall.
Raymond Rutan '51, now at the
Yale Department of Drama, designed
the setting for Hamlet during his
spring vacation. It will occupy the
entire stage area in Memorial Hall,
using the permanent steps and vary-
ing levels built into the platform. The
basic design, however, is an adapta-
tion of the Elizabethan stage with a
42 foot, uncurtained forestage, an
inner stage at the rear, and an upper
stage above the latter. Special curtains
to mask off the rear wall and to pro-
vide small special acting areas at left,
center, and right stage have been
secured from New York.
Costumes are being provided for
both casts by the Eaves Costume Com-
pany of New York.
The undergraduates will present
their showing on May 16 at 4:00 p.m.
as a feature of the Ivy Houseparty.
During Commencement week they will
repeat their performance on Thurs-
day evening, June 5, at 8:00 p.m. The
alumni-cast performance will take
place the following evening at 9:00
p.m. This curtain on Friday is being
delayed as much as possible to permit
reunion classes to return from their
dinners for the performance. Tickets
for either single performance will be
$1.50 ; for both $2.00. The Masque and
Gown wishes to encourage its patrons
to enjoy this unique opportunity to
see Hamlet with two different casts
on successive evenings. Please write
or 'phone Payson Dowst at the Theta
Delta Chi House for reservations.
President and Mrs. Kenneth Sills
were entertained February 17 at a
formal luncheon by President and
Mrs. Charles Phillips of Bates and
several members of the Bates faculty
and trustees. The guests of honor
were given some beautiful Bates book-
ends.
Athletics
In spring competition, Bowdoin
teams won the State Championships
in baseball, track and tennis and
placed second in golf.
Jack Magee coached the Bowdoin
track team to its 32nd State Champion-
ship this spring during his fortieth
year at Bowdoin. It was the 18th
such title for Jack in 35 State meets,
wars of one kind or another prevent-
ing the meet from being held during
five years of the forty. And lest any-
one should think that the veteran
coach is slipping it need only be point-
ed out that Bowdoin has won the meet
five years out of the seven competi-
tions since World War II.
The track meet was at Orono this
spring, and as usual, Maine was favor-
ed to win. A great cheer went up from
the Maine stands when it was an-
nounced that with only three events
to go Maine had 55 points to Bow-
doin's 43. The low hurdles were run
off and Bowdoin took first and second,
with Getchell of Bowdoin establishing
a new record, eight points to one for
Maine—-score, Maine 56—Bowdoin 51.
To the surprise of most people at the
meet, Bowdoin took a "clean sweep"
in the discus — score Bowdoin 60 —
Maine 56. Then, to make sure that the
lead was safe, Milliken set a new 220
record. Getchell and Chun-Hoon fol-
lowed him over the finish line to make
the score Bowdoin 69—Maine 56, and
the Bowdoin team had taken 26 of the
last 27 points in the meet, just about
repeating the 1951 team's perform-
ance.
The day before the State Track
Meet Bowdoin and Maine met in the
crucial series baseball game and Bow-
doin won in ten innings. But that is
only part of the story, because with
two out in the last of the tenth and
no one on base, Maine had a two run
lead. From that point, Bowdoin went
on to score three runs, aided consider-
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ably by a two-base hit, with the bases
full, by Flemming, who had driven in
three runs with an "out of the park"
home run earlier in the game. Flem-
ming continued his home run hitting
against Colby, and Captain Bishop's
pitching and home run hitting defeat-
ed Bates. In the last game with Maine,
called after six innings because of
rain, Flemming's second inning homel-
and sophomore Paul Clifford's no hit
pitching clinched the title for Bow-
doin. Coach Dan MacFayden's base-
ball teams have now won four con-
secutive state championships. In his
seven years at Bowdoin, Dan has seen
his team win the title outright five
times and tie for it once.
The 1952 season was completed
with eight wins and one loss.
Undefeated in state competition,
the tennis team won the state champi-
onship and also the titles in both
singles and doubles.
The golf team placed second in the
state college tournament.
During the college year of 1951-
1952 Bowdoin teams competed in
seven sports with Bates, Colby and
Maine, and Bowdoin has taken first
place in four out of the seven and
finished second in the other three.
"What good is religion?" "What God
has done," God at Bowdoin, the im-
portance of church attendance, and
"Is God behind the United Nations?"
Other matters discussed were the
possibility of changing the name of
the Bowdoin Christian Association,
the appointment of a cleric to act as
personal advisor to students, and the
possibility of having more student
speakers at the daily chapel services
with more discussion of religious
topics.
Scholastic Awards
The Student Council Cup, awarded
to the fraternity with the highest
scholastic average, has been won
again by Alpha Rho Upsilon. The
other fraternities finished in the
following order: Alpha Tau Omega,
Alpha Delta Phi, Kappa Sigma, Chi
Psi, Theta Delta Chi, Beta Theta Pi,
Zeta Psi, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Delta
Sigma, Sigma Nu, and Psi Upsilon.
The Peucinian Cup, awarded for
the highest scholastic average among
freshman delegations, also went to
Alpha Rho Upsilon, with the other
houses finishing in this order: Alpha
Delta Phi, Kappa Sigma, Alpha
Tau Omega, Delta Sigma, Beta Theta
Pi, Psi Upsilon, Delta Kappa Epsilon,
Chi Psi, Zeta Psi, Theta Delta Chi,
and Sigma Nu.
The Abraxas Cup, awarded each
year by the College to the preparatory
school whose representatives have
obtained the best grades for the first
semester in the freshman class, was
won by Portland High School, repre-
sented by Lloyd Bishop, Elliot Palais,
and Bernard Passman. Other schools
finished in the following order:
Loomis School, Reading, Mass., High
School, South Portland High School,
Phillips Exeter Academy, Mount Her-
mon, and Brunswick High School and
Lewiston High School.
ROTC
Bowdoin's ROTC detachment, which
is receiving specialized training in
various phases of transportation,
achieved regimental status in April.
John L. Ivers '52 became the first
cadet colonel of the detachment, and
many other men received promotions.
The regiment consists of two bat-
talions, each made up of three com-
panies, together with regimental and
battalion headquarters staffs. Many of
Normalcy Returns
To some extent Bowdoin is becom-
ing more like it was before World
War II. In the first place there will be
no summer session this year since
only a small number of students
signified any interest in such a
session. As a result, vacations will be
restored to their normal length begin-
ning next fall. Also the College will
open a week earlier than it did last
year, probably on September 22.
A second indication of some sort
of a return to normalcy is the revival
in full strength of the major examina-
tion system with the class graduating
this June. The customary three-hour
written examinations were held May
8 and 9 and the oral examinations
were given May 12, 13, and 14.
IOWDOIN COLLEGE IN 18 60
Religious Forum
The annual Religious Forum was
held March 30 and April 1, with Dr.
Harry Trust '16 the keynote speaker.
The main topic of discussion was
"God's Kingdom, Man's Hope." Ques-
tions discussed at the fraternity
houses with religious leaders included,
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the men are due to receive additional
training this summer at Fort Eustis,
Va., where Col. Walter H. Kennett,
professor of military science and
tactics, has been assigned as officer in
charge. The encampment will be held
from June 21 to August 1.
The second annual inspection of the
ROTG unit was held May 12, with the
formal inspection and review taking
place at Whittier Field at 2:45
o'clock. The inspecting team was head-
ed by Lt. Col. Robert A. Persell,
Adjutant General of the New Eng-
land Sub-Area. He was assisted by
Lt. Col. Ronald F. Thomas of the Sub-
Area Training Section. Col. Benjamin
E. Thurston represented the Chief of
the Maine Military District. At
Whittier Field President Sills and
Col. Kennett assisted Lt. Col. Persell
in taking review. Following the
exercises a retreat ceremony was held
on the campus north of the Library.
Alpha Rho Upsilon
Alpha Rho Upsilon fraternity has
purchased the former Sigma Nu
house on Maine Street. Renovations
made included conversion of the third
floor "ramp" into individual combina-
tion bedroom-studies, and dormers
have been installed to provide extra
light. Undergraduate members did
much of the interior decorating. The
fraternity is now able to have its own
dining facilities and can provide hous-
ing for 24 members.
Tallman Professor
Dr. Y. P. Mei has been named Visit-
ing Professor of Chinese Civilization
and Philosophy on the Tallman
Foundation for 1952-53. On leave of
absence as Professor of Philosophy
and Dean of the College of Arts and
Letters at Yanching University in
Peiping, China, he has taught at
Oberlin, the University of Chicago,
Indiana University, Wabash College,
and the University of Cincinnati. He
is the author of several books and
other publications and is at present
working on A Source Book in Chinese
Philosophy under a grant from the
Rockefeller Foundation. This will be
published bilingually. Dr. Mei
graduated from Oberlin College in
Ohio and received his Ph.D. from
Chicago. He has also studied at the
University of Cologne in Germany and
was President of Oberlin-in-China
from 1934-36.
The Alumnus recently ventured to
recommend the radio program, Halls
of Ivy, which may be heard each Wed-
nesday evening at eight o'clock over
NBC. It should be of interest that the
program of June 18 will be a salute
to Bowdoin and President Sills. May
we suggest again your listening?
Science Contest
On May 2 and 3 the College was
host to the Fifth New England Schools
Science Contest, at which more than
2,000 persons visited the exhibits
staged by 33 contestants from the six
New England states. One of the high-
lights was a lecture and demonstra-
tion on atomic energy by Dr. Hubert
Alyea of the Chemistry Department
of Princeton University. By using
simple experiments he outlined the de-
velopment of the atomic bomb.
Chest Weekend
A total of $1950 was raised by the
Campus Chest drive in March. The
money will be allocated to various
charities, and numerous separate
drives will be eliminated. Zeta Psi
and Theta Delta Chi divided the $100
prize offered to the chapter which
turned in the best record of participa-
tion as well as of yield from the penny
booths. Features of the weekend were
a faculty-student basketball game,
which ended in a tie, and a faculty-
student Battle of Wits, which was
won by the students. Other events in-
cluded an exhibition by the swimming
team, a jazz concert, the annual
Campus Concert by the Glee Club, and
a gym dance.
The Bowdoin Plan
The Bowdoin Plan for sponsorship
of foreign students in colleges and
universities in the United States,
initiated at the College in the spring
of 1947, has been adopted by more
than 33 fraternities and sororities in
more than 60 colleges and universities.
In addition, the College has received
word that the Institute of Spanish
Culture in Spain had heard of the
Bowdoin Plan and was organizing a
similar system for bringing Ameri-
can students and professors to Spain.
Nearly 2000 copies of the 1950 issue
of the General Catalogue of Bowdoin
College have been distributed. The
remaining copies are available at the
Moulton Union Store at $4.00 plus
eight cents tax for Maine purchases.
Those desiring to own this historical,
biographical record should not long
delay ordering.
Pickard Bequest
Frederick W. Pickard, '94, former
Du Pont Company vice-president, who
died on March 7, bequeathed $800,000
to the College, including a $300,000
permanent endowment for a new pro-
fessorship. $250,000 of the money is
for construction of a little theater,
and the balance for books and
materials for the Library and im-
provements to Pickard Field. The new
professorship will be named in honor
of Mr. Pickard's father, Charles Wes-
ton Pickard of the Class of 1857.
Campus Radio
Radio Station WIOR, amateur
transmitting unit maintained in the
Searles Science Building at Bowdoin,
has been receiving an interesting as-
sortment of reception reports from
virtually all sections of the globe. The
station, originally established many
years ago through the initiative of
Professor Noel C. Little '17 of the
Physics Department, is now operated
by a small group of undergraduates
and is ordinarily on the air some 8 or
10 hours weekly. Most active among
the operators at present are Julian C.
Holmes '52 of Brunswick, Bruce Wald
'53 of New York, and Robert B. Saw-
yer '54 of Fort Fairfield. The station
is well equipped by amateur standards
and has a transmitting strength of
one kilowatt, the maximum author-
ized.
Reception cards, known among
amateurs as SWL's and QSL's, have
recently been received from such wide-
spread listening centers as Denmark,
Germany, Argentina, Moscow, New
Zealand, Roumania, Czechoslovakia,
and Australia. The cards are of two
types. The QSL's are confirming two-
way contact between the Bowdoin
station and the station reporting,
whereas the SWL's are often sent in
by stations without transmitting
facilities, saying merely that WIOR
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has been heard. Contacts, so far un-
confirmed by card report, have also
been made with stations in Israel,
Hungary, Morocco, and Greenland.
Cards are ordinarily received
through the headquarters of the
American Radio Relay League in West
Hartford, Conn., which has direct con-
tact with similar organizations in
other countries. Some cards are in
English and others in the language of
the reporting stations. Bowdoin's
amateur operators have had to turn
to faculty members for assistance in
translating some of these. They have
found Professor Emeritus Roscoe J.
Ham, who was at one time attached
to the U.S. Embassy in Russia, of
particular help. Many of the cards are
printed in several colors, some show-
ing scenes in the countries of origin
and others being decorated with maps,
monograms and distinctive symbols.
One card for a station in Argentina
carries the standard Mickey Mouse of
the Disney cartoons whereas one from
Moscow bears an elaborate symbol
showing the Hammer and Sickle super-
imposed upon a globe of the world and
topped by the Red Star. One interest-
ing card has come in from an amateur
station operated by an Army enlisted
man now with occupational forces in
Heidelberg, Germany.
The barrier of language, which
might interfere seriously with inter-
national radio contacts of this sort,
has been broken by the use of an inter-
nationally recognized telegraphic code.
The possibilities of this code are
limited, but a considerable field of ex-
change of comments is still open. The
Bowdoin operators have found, also,
that all of the overseas operators
whom they have contacted have had
some facility in basic English.
Scholarships
Sesquicentennial Fund
In just another month—at the end
of June—the solicitation of sub-
scriptions from the alumni for the
Sesquicentennial Fund will come to an
end. At that time, a final report to the
alumni will be made. We will, there-
fore, not give any extended or detailed
figures, but confine ourselves to a few
observations.
First, may we say that the five-year
period over which this Fund campaign
has extended has been an inspiring
one to all of us who have been engaged
in the work. We have seen at first-
hand what loyalty and affection for
this small college really exist in the
hearts of its alumni. It has been a
rare privilege to have been brought
into such a close relationship with so
many thousands of Bowdoin men who
have so unmistakably caught and held
the Bowdoin spirit.
The hundreds of alumni
—
perhaps
more than a thousand—who will be
coming back to Commencement next
month will have an opportunity to see
for themselves the two new buildings
on the old Delta. They are a great
credit to the College and the share
which the alumni have taken in mak-
ing them possible.
We hope they will also inspect the
decided improvements which have
been made in Adams and Memorial
Halls. They cannot see that portion
of the funds (close to $1,800,000)
which has gone to Endowment—or is
going when full payments have been
made. Nor will they see the new Col-
lege Theatre, although the money for
it is actually in hand. Plans for its
location and erection are yet to be
formulated.
By next Alumni Day, they will see
the Searles Science Building, with its
new interior arrangement and im-
provements. It's a $300,000 job, and
will be done this summer. It is our
chief concern at the moment. We con-
tinue to need alumni help on that pro-
ject, as the recent generous bequest
in the will of Frederick W. Pickard
'94 was allocated for other purposes.
By spending this amount for its re-
novation, our architects tell us that
we will have a modern building, with
an estimated replacement value of
around $1,000,000.
In our zeal and enthusiasm in the
conduct of the Sesquicentennial Fund
campaign, we have perhaps at times
appeared to be overly persistent in our
appeals. It is difficult to raise money
for any worthy purpose without being
persistent. We hope, however, that we
have not been annoying to anyone.
The alumni of Bowdoin College can
well be proud of their part in this
Fund undertaking. And when we come
to the preparation of the report of
results at June 30th—the close of
alumni solicitation in the campaign—
we hope that the needed funds for the
Searles Science Building job will no
longer be a matter of real concern
to the Fund Committee, as it now is.
We ask for the continuing interest




Four State of Maine Scholarships
amounting to $700 each for the College
year 1952-53 have been awarded to
June graduates of Maine schools. The
awards are based on competitive
examinations held in the Spring of
1952 and on school records and reports
of extra-curricular activities, charac-
ter and leadership.
The list includes : Raymond Foster
Kierstead jr. of South Portland;
Wayne Mitchell Wright of Sanford;
Richard Wonson Brown of Waldoboro
and Herbert Edmund Hammons jr. of
Bangor.
ANDROSCOGGIN
On April 24 the Androscoggin
County Bowdoin Club held its annual
ladies' night at the Elm Hotel in Lew-
iston. About 80, including alumni
from Oxford County, attended the
meeting and banquet, at which Presi-
dent and Mrs. Kenneth Sills were
guests. Professor John Sweet of the
English Department and his wife,
Deana, presented three dramatic skits.
President Sills, introduced by E. Far-
rington Abbott '03, paid tribute to his
successor, Dr. James S. Coles, prais-
ing him as a scholar, man and ad-
ministrator. He also stated that the
College is in sound financial condition
and has received more in bequests this
year than in any other year in its
history. Declaring that one of the
chief purposes of liberal arts colleges
is to combat the materialism and
atheism rampant in the world today,
he said that liberal arts colleges wield
potent weapons in this fight by
emphasizing the facets of life that
cannot be valued in terms of money
and by promoting spiritual thinking
and living.
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On behalf of the club William H.
Clifford '11, who served as master of
ceremonies, presented the Sillses with
a sum of money, to be added to the
Sills Book Fund.
New officers elected are as xollows
:
President, Leonard D. Bell '47; Vice-
President, John D. Clifford III '42
Secretary, Richard C. Dennis '31
Treasurer, Luther D. Abbott '39
Council Member, Faunce Pendexter
'37; and Chairman of the Executive
Committee, James B. Longley '48.
AROOSTOOK
Fifteen members of the Aroostook
County Bowdoin Club braved the
weather on March 11 and met at the
Northeastland Hotel in Presque Isle.
Hubert S. Shaw '36, Director of
Admissions, brought the news of the
College and spoke of the continued
need for alumni assistance in keeping
schoolboys informed and interested.
Officers elected are: President,
Arthur 0. Putnam '06; Secretary-
Treasurer and Council Member, Stet-
son H. Hussey jr. '41.
BOSTON
At the Statler Hotel in Boston, on
April 17, was held one of the most
remarkable alumni meetings ever
staged. President Theodore Fowler
'24 addressed about 400, who filled
the Georgian Room to capacity. Rep-
resentatives of the clubs of Rhode
Island and Worcester, Boards Mem-
bers and a delegation of the Bowdoin
Fathers Association were present and
were introduced. Dr. Horatio S. Card
'88 was presented as the oldest
alumnus attending.
In the brief business session a hand-
some cash treasury balance was re-
ported and the following officers for
1952-53 were elected: President, Ed-
ward Humphrey '17 ; Vice-Presidents,
William H. Gulliver '25 and John 0.
Parker '35; Secretary, Herbert S.
French '46i ; Treasurer, Richard
Roundy '47; Council Member, Theo-
dore Fowler '24. Robert W. Breed '35
was chairman of the nominating com-
mittee.
It would be impossible to transcribe
the evening's events. Only those who
were present could possibly know
what a momentous Bowdoin event it
was. Rev. Joseph MacDonald '15 gave
the invocation; the Meddiebempsters
presented two groups of their inimit-
able harmonizings. President Fowler
gave all credit for the event to Ned
Humphrey and his cohorts and turn-
ed the meeting over to former Dean
Paul Nixon. His spirited comments
and introductions kept the program
moving and his audience in their seats
as only he can do it.
Professor Thomas Van Cleve gave
a moving, humorous but withal
sincere tribute to the services of
President Sills to Bowdoin and offered
the thanks of the Faculty for the
happy years of association with him.
Many wish that the speech had been
recorded. Henry Evans '01 spoke for
the members of the President's class.
President Eugene Martens of the
Bowdoin Fathers Association thanked
President Sills for the wise guidance
given to their sons and presented a
scroll from the members. Robert Gib-
son '52 spoke in most affectionate
terms for the Student Council and
the undergraduates. Kendrick Burns
'14, President of the A!umni Council,
enlivened the proceedings with charac-
teristic Burns humor in presenting
the warm greetings of the alumni.
Commander Donald B. MacMillan '98
was the keynote speaker. He recited
experiences of his youth and his
schooldays and tied them to events of
later life as he paid tribute to all
teachers and to Casey Sills in particu-
lar. And then Paul Nixon, long time
teacher, Dean and intimate friend,
spoke in a fashion which his hearers
will not soon forget, of the man Sills.
The assembly rose and applauded
long as the Master of Ceremonies
presented the Guest of Honor.
Obviously moved, President Sills
modestly accepted the tribute as one
"to the College." Following a brief
report of the state of the College, a
recital of Bowdoin's growth and
strength, words of praise for his
successor and a reassertion of his
belief that Bowdoin's best days lie
ahead, he thanked the alumni and his
immediate associates for the support
and encouragement they had given to
him during his long stewardship. He
concluded by saying that "liberal
education, such as that given at Bow-
doin, needs more than ever fortifica-
tion against materialism ; our product
justifies Bowdoin; our work is con-
cerned with the spirits of men."
When he could be heard, President
Fowler read messages from the presi-
dents of Maine, Colby and Bates and
from several other Bowdoin clubs. He
then presented to President and Mrs.
Sills a suitably inscribed Revere silver
bowl and a certified check for $1500
with the admonition that the money
was strictly for "their personal
enjoyment." Again thanking Ned
Humphrey as the man most responsi-
ble for "this truly historic Bowdoin
occasion," he handed the gavel to him
as the new club president.
President Humphrey thanked the
club and promised his best endeavors
to continue the splendid work of his
predecessors. He adjourned the meet-
ing at 11 :00 p.m.
CONNECTICUT
The annual banquet-meeting of the
Bowdoin Club of Connecticut was held
at the Three Cups Restaurant, Meri-
den, Conn., on Saturday evening,
March 29. About 150 members, wives,
and guests were present, undoubtedly
the largest attendance in many years.
After the cocktail hour a roast turkey
dinner was served. Ben Whitcomb '30
livened things up by leading "Roll
Out the Barrel" and various Bowdoin
songs in honor of the principal guest,
President Sills.
At the business meeting which
followed the dinner Dr. Denis S.
O'Connor '19 was reelected president
of the club, and Matthew Coyle '42
was named secretary-treasurer. The
outgoing treasurer reported that
about $110 had been received from
club members as a start on the pro-
posed Scholarship Fund for Connecti-
cut boys at Bowdoin. The club presi-
dent reviewed activities during the
past year, which included an all-day
outing at McCarthy Cottage, Clinton,
Conn., in June and a Bowdoin Get-
Together following the Bowdoin-
Amherst game in October. He also
pointed out that the club had publish-
ed a directory of its members, and
that besides planning another picnic
this coming June and another get-
together after the Bowdoin-Wesleyan
game in the fall, the club will join
with the Smith Club of Hartford in
sponsoring a joint Smith-Bowdoin
Glee Club Concert in Hartford in
March, 1953. Dr. Charles Barbour jr.
'33 is chairman of this event.
Several college presidents (Yale,
Amherst, Wesleyan, and Trinity) who
had hoped to be present at the ban-
quet were unable to attend. President
James P. Baxter III of Williams
spoke glowingly of the attributes and
character of President Sills, whom he
has known for many years.
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President Sills expressed apprecia-
tion for the fine turn-out, and gave
highlights of the social, financial, and
educational phases of the College. He
called upon all alumni for loyal sup-
port to his successor in the presidency.
At the conclusion of President
Sills' remarks Ben Whitcomb '30, in
behalf of the club, presented the
Sillses with a sterling Paul Revere
bowl monogrammed with an Old
English "S".
Among those present at the banquet
was Albert Donworth of the Class of
1890.
Officers elected are : President, Dr.
Denis S. O'Connor '19; Vice-Presi-
dent, Dr. Winfield E. Wight '17;
Secretary-Treasurer, Matthew J.
Coyle jr. '42 ; Council Member, Dr.
Charles Barbour jr. '33.
NEW JERSEY
President Ed Skelton '11 greeted
forty-four members and guests when
the Northern New Jersey Bowdoin
Club met at the Maplewood Country
Club on Tuesday, April 22. Among
the guests were five prospective stu-
dents and four non-Bowdoin fathers.
A social hour preceded an excellent
roast turkey dinner. At the business
session Secretary Bob Hooke '38 re-
ported a busy year's program which
included joining with the New York
club in the tribute to President Sills
and stated that the club had a sub-
stantial treasury balance. Council
Member Lew Brown '20 gave an ac-
count of the mid-winter sessions
which he had attended at Brunswick.
He wished for every member of the
club an opportunity to serve as Coun-
cil Member and to experience the
pleasures of Council meetings and
Bowdoin's hospitality.
President Skelton read letters of
appreciation from President and Mrs.
Sills. He called to the attention of
members the fact that several Bow-
doin men were stationed at nearby
military camps and that club mem-
bers could do much to enhance their
stay by offering week-end entertain-
ment.
The Alumni Secretary gave a
narrative talk on the news of the
campus. He brought the personal
greetings of President Sills and the
appreciation of all the staff for the
continued help alumni are giving the
College. Of particular interest was his
comment on Bowdoin's new President,
Dr. James S. Coles, whom the secre-
tary had met at Providence and at
Brunswick. A long and interesting
question period and an informal
gathering continued until a late hour.
NEW YORK
On April 29 the New York Bowdoin
Club held a smoker at the New York
Athletic Club. There were over one
hundred present to enjoy the eve-
ning's entertainment, which included
a double quartet from the University
Glee Club. In this group were three
Bowdoin men, Paul Doherty '19, Dex-
ter Foss '45, and Fred Weidner '50.
There were also two guest enter-
tainers, John Atherton and Charles
Carvin, who amused the gathering
with their stories and imitations.
As guest from the College Adam
Walsh showed movies from some of
last fall's football games. Adam also
made some very interesting observa-
tions on the current college athletic
situation in general and was pleased
to state that Bowdoin's position is
above reproach. President Paul E.
Doherty '19 acted as master of cere-
monies for a very enjoyable and
successful evening.
Plans are being made for a picnic to
be held in connection with the Wes-
leyan football game at Middletown,
Conn., in the fall.
PENOBSCOT
On May 10 at 6:30 the Penobscot
County Bowdoin Club held its annual
spring meeting at the Tarratine Club
in Bangor. The guest of honor was
President Kenneth C. M. Sills, and
other guests were President Arthur
A. Hauck H'47 of the University of
Maine and Bowdoin track coach Jack
Magee. All told, sixty-six were pre-
sent—in itself a tribute to the Presi-
dent.
Club President David Means '33
presided at the dinner, introducing
the first president of the Penobscot
County Bowdoin Club, Walter V.
Wentworth '86, and Howard Griffin
'04, who read a most interesting letter
from 1904 Class Agent Wallace
Powers, telling of his impressions up-
on hearing of Bowdoin's new Presi-
dent in 1918 at a New York Bowdoin
Club meeting. Jack Magee was in-
troduced for a few well-chosen and
much appreciated remarks, and
President Hauck spoke of the guest
of honor in terms of admiration and
affection.
President Sills was presented with
a citation and ten shares of stock
made out to him and to Mrs. Sills. He
then spoke movingly and memorably
about Bowdoin in the past, in the pre-
sent, and in the future.
As the dinner in the Tarratine Club
was taking place, a group of Bowdoin
Women were honoring Mrs. Sills at
a dinner at the Penobscot Hotel.
The following officers have been
elected for 1952-53 : President, Joseph
Sewall '43; Vice-President, John E.
Hess '44 ; Secretary-Treasurer, Edwin
F. Stetson '41 ; Council Member, Vale
G. Marvin '36.
ST. PETERSBURG
On February 21 the St. Petersburg
Bowdoin Club held another of its
monthly meetings, with thirteen pre-
sent: Albert Ridley '90, Cos Smith
'90, Dr. Charles Lincoln '91, Dr.
Charles Nutter M'92, George Car-
michael '97, Dr. Clarence Kendall '98,
Dr. Henry Marston '99, Dr. Daniel
Wentworth M'99, Folsom Merrill '11,
Paul Lunt '13, Col. Jim Tarbox '14,
and Charlie Parkhill '46, with Mr.
Beal, the Brown bear from the Uni-
versity of Maine, as a guest.
The March luncheon had a turnout
of twelve, including the Reverend
John Cummings '84, who happened to
be in town. Others attending were Cos
Smith '90, Albert Ridley '90, Dr.
Charles Lincoln '91, Fred Fessenden
'95, George Carmichael '97, Ben
Briggs '07, David Burgh '11, Walter
Brown '14, Dr. Daniel Wentworth
M'99, and Charlie Parkhill '46. As
usual, a good time was had by all.
VERMONT
Despite unkind weather and dis-
tances, a small group of the Vermont
Bowdoin Club met at the Hotel Ver-
mont in Burlington on April 1. Pro-
fessor Athern P. Daggett '25 brought
greetings and news of the College. It
was a most enjoyable and rewarding
evening and similar gatherings are
planned for the near future with the
hope of larger attendance.
WASHINGTON
The Washington Bowdoin Club held
the best dinner meeting in its history
on April 30 with all attendance records
being broken. The dinner was in honor
of President Kenneth C. M. Sills.
Representative Robert Hale '10 pre-
sided in the absence of Club President
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Myron Avery '20, who was ill, and
many famous Bowdoin figures were
present. Senator Owen Brewster '09
spoke briefly; Sumner Pike '13 came
from Lubec for the dinner and left
the next day for Texas ; Donald Derby
'31, provost of American University
of Washington, also spoke. Other
guests included General and Mrs.
Maxwell D. Taylor H'48, Mrs. Harold
Marsh, widow of Harold '09, and Mrs.
Willard Wyman, whose husband,
General Willard Wyman '20, is now
commanding the Army Ninth Corps
in Korea.
Senator Margaret Chase Smith of
Maine briefly and with considerable
wit pointed out the national import-
ance of Bowdoin men today, particu-
larly in relation to the current political
campaign — Senator Brewster direct-
ing the strategy for Taft; Senator
Paul Douglas of Illinois heading the
Kefauver supporters; and Robert
Hale leading the fight to retire the
present Democratic President before
his term expires. In addition, Senator
Smith said, Justice Burton might
soon be rendering an opinion on the
power of the President to seize steel
plants. She suggested that Truman,
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America's oldest boarding school, Governor Dummer
Academy, was founded in 1763 in South Byfield, Massa-
chusetts, thirty miles north of Boston.
Shown above is the new Alumni Gymnasium, built en-
tirely through gifts and dedicated in June 1950 to 700
graduates of the school who served in the Second World
War.
Governor Dummer is now a school of 210 boys and 24
masters. Students come from all parts of the United
States to be prepared for college.
The size of the school and the number of instructors
make possible small classes, individual attention, and a
friendly, homelike atmosphere. Above all, the school
emphasizes hard work and high standards in the class-
room, on the athletic field, and in daily living.
had better line up some good sound
Bowdoin support if they hope to ac-
complish anything. In conclusion she
declared that the high position of
these men is proof of what Bowdoin
instills in its men, stating that no one
deserves more credit for the brilliant
Bowdoin record than does President
Sills.
The high point of the evening came
when Justice Burton presented the
President with a check for the Sills
Book Fund.
New officers elected are as follows
:
President, Paul H. Douglas '13 ; Vice-
President, George S. Robinson '26;
Secretary-Treasurer, Rufus E. Stetson
jr. '42 ; Program Chairman, Merton G.
Henry '50 ; Council Member, Robert T.
Hyde '39.
BOWDOIN TEACHERS
The Bowdoin Teachers Association,
appropriately enough, was the first
group to meet Dr. James S. Coles,
President-elect of the College, at its
meeting on the campus April 19. The
group enjoyed coffee and conversation
in the Moulton Union before begin-
ning its discussions in the Smith
Auditorium. First there was a movie
about Bowdoin made up by Professor
George Quinby from colored slides
and earlier movies of the College.
After a discussion of its merits and
faults and omissions there was a
lengthy discussion about the entrance
requirements at Bowdoin. Speakers
included Dean Nathaniel Kendrick,
Placement Director Samuel Ladd,
Professor Eaton Leith, Professor
Reinhard Korgen, and Admissions Di-
rector Hubert Shaw. Completing this
informative session shortly before
1:00 p.m., the teachers hastened to
the Union for luncheon, at which
President Sills introduced Dr. Coles.
All in all, it was a good meeting and
a memorable occasion for the Bowdoin
men in teaching. The committee for
the teachers was composed of George
Beal '16, Richard Goldsmith '34, and
Mario Tonon '42.
The Portland Bowdoin C 1 u b's
testimonial dinner to President and
Mrs. Sills and the meeting of the Bow-
doin Club of Western Massachusetts,
at which Dean Kendrick will represent
the College, will be reported in the
August issue of the Alumnus.
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Wheeler '98 Bernstein '22 Manson '24 McKown '29 Brummer
'39 Dickson '41
Bowdoin In The News
Edward W. Wheeler '98 was for the fiftieth consecu-
tive year elected Moderator at Brunswick's annual town
meeting in March. He was given a printed scroll, which
reads as follows : "The Town of Brunswick extends grate-
ful appreciation to edward warren wheeler, who
today for the 50th time without a single break has
as Moderator presided over our annual Town Meeting
with unparalleled wisdom and fairness, drawing on his
wide experience and on his legal attainments to make his
decisions sensible and just, an indispensable factor as
presiding officer in the most democratic of political in-
stitutions, the New England Town Meeting ; whose extra-
ordinary tact, patience, judgment and ability have made
him Mr. Moderator Number One and a model for all who
will succeed him in that important office." In addition, he
was given a gavel made by members of the manual train-
ing classes at Brunswick High School. It would take
literally pages to enumerate all of Edward Wheeler's
honors, but almost everybody knows of some of them.
Louis Bernstein '22 has been named Judge of the
Portland Municipal Court. For the past thirty years he
has been active in civic and charitable affairs in Portland,
the city of his birth, and is the founder and honorary
lifetime president of the Jewish Community Center.
After graduation he entered the real estate business but
soon turned to studying law, becoming an attorney in
1930. In World War II he served three and one half years
in the Air Corps, closing his service as a major in the in-
dustrial property division at Wright Field, Ohio. In 1948
he was named Recorder of the Portland Municipal Court.
This year he is serving as chairman of the Greater Port-
land Community Chest campaign ; he is a member of the
Harold T. Andrews Post of the American Legion, the Re-
serve Officers, the Elks, a director of the Portland Boys'
Club and Portland Junior College, and a trustee of the
Maine Medical Center.
Willis C. Manson '24 has been named Assistant
General Manager of the Chesapeake and Potomac Tele-
phone Company of Baltimore City, Md., an operating com-
pany of the Bell Telephone System. He has spent 28 years
with this company, ever since graduation in 1924, when he
started as a student in the Accounting Department. In
1927 he became Methods Accountant in Washington, D.C.,
returning to Maryland in 1929 as Revenue Methods
Supervisor. During the next twelve years he progressed
through assignments of increasing responsibility, includ-
ing Auditor of Disbursements. In 1941 he became General
Revenue Accountant at Group Headquarters in Washing-
ton, and returned to Maryland Accounting in 1949 as
General Accounting Supervisor. In January of this year
he was appointed Auditor of Receipts.
Wendell P. McKown Jr. '29 has been appointed Works
Manager for The Cooper Alloy Foundry Company, Hill-
side. N.J., leading producer of stainless steel valves,
fittings, and castings, whose president announced that the
company's tremendous growth has made it advisable to
seek out someone with broad administrative experience
so that the diverse activities involved in casting more
than a million pounds of stainless steel a month could be
more closely controlled. From graduation in 1929 until
1942 McKown was in the investment business in Hart-
ford, Conn., and until this appointment had been Pur-
chasing Agent for Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Division
in East Hartford. His father is Wendell P. McKown '98,
a prominent New York lawyer from 1903 until his retire-
ment to Boothbay Harbor in 1946.
Louis W. Brummer '39 has been appointed chief plant
consultant for The Chemstrand Corporation's nylon plant
now under construction at Pensacola, Fla. Joining Chem-
strand in February of 1951, he previously was associated
in accounting activities with Dennison Manufacturing
Company, Framingham, Mass., John Hancock Life Insur-
ance Company, Boston, Mass., and General Electric Com-
pany in Schenectady, N.Y. He served in World War II as
an Army captain, with overseas duty in the Philippines
and in Japan. A member of Phi Beta Kappa and the Na-
tional Association of Cost Accountants, he has three
children. In addition to the nylon facilities under con-
struction at Pensacola, Chemstrand is also building its
administrative headquarters research center and Acrilan
acrylic textile fiber manufacturing plant in Decatur, Ala.
David W. D. Dickson '41, Assistant Professor of Eng-
lish at Michigan State College, is the first recipient of
the Michigan State College Alumni Distinguished Teach-
er Award. This award, which includes a cash gift of $500,
was established by the Alumni Fund as an annual recog-
nition for the most outstanding teachers there. Dickson
was selected from a list of 60 candidates submitted by
college departments and was chosen over six other pro-
fessors representing the various schools. The selection
was based on nine qualities considered most desirable in
a college teacher. Included were enthusiasm for and know-
ledge of subject matter; intellectual stimulation; sincere
interest in students and their problems ; and the ability
to relate teaching to the practical workings of the Ameri-
can democratic society. Dickson, who specializes in the
Bible, was one of the highest ranking students in Bow-




To the great majority of Bowdoin
men, Fred Pickard was a successful and
nationally known businessman; and a
great benefactor of his college. To me,
he was that. But there is an addi-
tional picture of a personal nature. My
thoughts go back to our undergraduate
days when neither of us had any inkling
of what the future held in store for us.
On a November day in 1889 I lined up
as a member of the Westbrook Semi-
nary football team to play a game
against Portland High School. My im-
mediate opponent was a tall, slim youth
who put out his hand and said, "I am
Fred Pickard. I know nothing of foot-
ball and I hope it is the same with you."
His wish was completely fulfilled. Each
of us had gathered what knowledge we
had of football from seeing a game be-
tween Bowdoin and Tufts on the previ-
ous Saturday. In fact, ours was the first
school game played in the state and was
antedated only by two or three games
played by Bowdoin, the pioneer of foot-
ball in this state. Neither was belliger-
ent; and at the end of the game we
shook hands again, and there began a
friendship that ended only at Fred's re-
cent death. I think it was Fred's last
and only attempt at football; but he
later became one of Bowdoin's outstand-
ing tennis players. On two occasions,
with John Pierce of '93, he was a mem-
ber of a Bowdoin doubles team that v/on
the state college championship.
In the year following our meeting we
became classmates, fraternity brothers
and almost roommates inasmuch as he
and I occupied rooms in North Appleton
separated only by the corridor. His
room and my room became common
ground for him, his roommate, Charles
Leighton, Frank Knight and myself, —
classmates and fraternity brothers. We
formed a quartet who adhered to the
principle that interest of one was the
interest of all.
An outstanding characteristic of Fred
during his undergraduate days was his
loyalty to the College, to his class, to
his fraternity and to his friends. He
took part in many of the college ac-
tivities and was present at every ath-
letic contest cheering his team irre-
spective of whether it was winning or
losing. He was outstanding as a scholar.
He took a reasonable time in the acquisi-
tion of knowledge but whatever he
learned he could put into instant and
effective use. It was his usual procedure
to hand in his examination blue book in
one-half the time it took the next man.
In my opinion, it was his quick thinking
that was responsible in a great degree
for his success in the various business
roles that he assumed. His associates
sometimes credited him with acting in-
tuitively when it was the higher quality
of making immediate use of the knowl-
edge that he had carefully acquired.
Fred was born September 2, 1871, at
Portland, Maine. His father was Charles
Weston Pickard '57, an owner and busi-
ness manager of the old Portland Trans-
cript, in its day one of the most influen-
tial weekly newspapers in Maine. Upon
Fred's graduation from Bowdoin in 1894
with a degree of A.B. and a Phi Beta
Kappa key, he became managing editor
of the Transcript and served six years in
that capacity. In 1899 he married Jane
Alice Coleman, daughter of John Barnes
Coleman, president of the Oriental Pow-
der Mills in Maine, and a member of a
family long prominent in the explosives
industry. Mr. Coleman in 1901 became
Frederick W. Pickard '94
the head of a newly organized black
powder sales agency at Cincinnati, Ohio,
and took his son-in-law to serve as secre-
tary of both the Oriental and King com-
panies. In 1903 these firms were merged
with the expanding and lately reorgan-
ized Du Pont organization; and Mr. Cole-
man, becoming Du Pont's agent in Cin-
cinnati, made Fred his assistant. Upon
Mr. Coleman's retirement in 1906, Fred
succeeded him as head of the agency.
In 1908 he was moved to Denver as as-
sistant manager of the district; and one
year later was advanced to the impor-
tant Pittsburgh sales office as manager.
His efficient service of eight years there
brought him the appointment of director
of sales for the Companies; and in 1917
he was transferred to Wilmington. Less
than a year later he was elected a vice-
president, director and member of the
Executive Committee of the company in
general charge of all sales activities.
Following the Armistice in 1918, he was
active in organizing the E. I. Du Pont de
Nemours Export Company for promoting
foreign trade. He served as president
and chairman of the board of this Du
Pont subsidiary for three years in addi-
tion to his other duties, which included
responsibilities as a director in six other
Du Pont companies.
Growing responsibilities in establish-
ing Du Pont interests in coal tar chemi-
cals and dyes led to his temporary de-
tachment from the company's top man-
agement in 1922. He was made general
manager of the Dyestuffs Department;
and in this capacity he spent the follow-
ing two and one-half years helping to
found the company's commercial produc-
tion of dyes and intermediates on a firm
basis.
Returning to the Executive Committee
the summer of 1924, he resumed his posi-
tion as chief adviser on sales and foreign
relations, continuing in this capacity
until his resignation from the Commit-
tee on August 1, 1935, after more than
thirty years of active service with the
company. He retired as vice-president in
1948, still retaining his membership as
a director of the company.
He traveled widely and was well
known abroad. In spite of his important
business activities, he found time both
to fish and to write. His first book, "Six-
teen British Trout Rivers", appeared in
1936 followed the next year by "Monaco
and the French Riviera", a journal of
his travels with Mrs. Pickard in that
country. In 1938 was published "Trout
and Salmon Fishing in Ireland" and in
1940, "Trout Fishing in New Zealand in
War Time".
His generosities to Bowdoin included
the establishment of a Chair in French
to be filled by instructors from French
universities in rotation for the better in-
struction of Americans in the language,
and Pickard Field, donated to the Col-
lege by Mr. and Mrs. Pickard, and
probably unique in college athletics.
Covering forty acres, it embraces several
football fields, baseball diamonds, and
tennis courts as well as facilities for the
popular outdoor sports, together with
an attractive and useful field house and
locker room. He was a constant and
generous contributor to the annual
Alumni Fund. Inclusive of the provisions
of his will, his gifts to the College total
more than one million dollars.
Fred was honored with the degree of
LL.D. by his college in 1933. He was a
Trustee of the College for many years,
and a member and former director of
the Synthetic Organic Chemical Manu-
facturers' Association and of the Ameri-
can Chemical Society. His clubs include
the Wilmington Country, Du Pont Coun-
try, Bankers, University, Theta Delta
Chi of New York City.
Mrs. Pickard and his son, John Cole-
man Pickard '22, assistant director of
sales in the Du Pont Company's Electro-
chemicals Department, survive him.
Such is the story of the life of Fred




Wallace Humphrey White jr.
The life of Wallace H. White jr., from
the day he graduated from Bowdoin in
1899, spanned the transformation of the
United States from a small, almost com-
pletely isolated power in the Western
Hemisphere to a world power of the first
order and importance. With much of
that evolution in our governmental stat-
ure Senator White was rather intimately
associated.
At the dawn of this century the
United States with considerable doubt
and hesitation, after the sinking of the
Battleship Maine (6000 tons compared
with the now nearly extinct 60,000 ton
dreadnaughts of 1940) in Havana Har-
bor, had moved to free Cuba and the
Philippines. Tom Reed of the Class of
1860, as Speaker of the House, had re-
tired from public life in unspeakable dis-
gust because we had moved into the
Orient.
Wallace White went immediately to
Washington to serve as clerk to his
grandfather, William P. Frye, Bowdoin
1850, who was then a Senator from
Maine with long service and was shortly
to become the President pro tern of the
Senate on the death of President Wil-
liam McKinley and the accession to the
Presidency of Vice-President Theodore
Roosevelt.
This was the period of Bowdoin's great
days in Washington with Bowdoin men
presiding over the Senate and House and
Chief Justice Melville W. Fuller, Bow-
doin 1853, presiding over the Supreme
Court.
Wallace was privileged to see behind
the scenes in the unfolding panorama of
America. Unique as was his experience
as a young man fresh from the Bowdoin
pines in coming in contact with many of
the persons and events of a rapidly ex-
panding nation, it never affected the ele-
mental simplicity and humility of his ap-
proach to life.
Always modest to all alike, he became
finally the majority leader of the Senate
in the only Republican Senate of the last
twenty years— the perfect tribute from
his colleagues as it does not rest upon
seniority but upon deserts. Through it
all he never lost the common touch.
With a dry sense of humor and a
down-east Yankee accent that was sus-
ceptible of adaptation to occasion, Wal-
lace was always a delightful companion
and one who was welcome in any com-
pany with his unfailing fund of stories
and reminiscences of other days and
other persons, who were yet always por-
trayed in a very kindly light.
Wallace was to witness the entire
transformation of transportation and
communication from the horse and buggy
and the still rather primitive railroads
to the jet plane and the radio and radar
and television of today. More than any
other individual in government he was to
leave a profound impress in this latter
field as he became through diligent ap-
plication over many years the unques-
tioned governmental authority in the
field of communication and was selected
repeatedly to head the American delega-
tion at international communication con-
ferences even when he was a member of
the minority. Under our two-party sys-
tem this was the final accolade.
Studying law in Washington while
working still as a clerk in the Senate,
Wallace entered practice in Lewiston
with the lure of politics very naturally in
his blood. Starting at the bottom, he
took on the rough and tumble of the po-
litical arena in those most turbulent
days and soon emerged as the challenger
Wallace H. White jr. '99
for the seat in Congress then occupied
by "Dan" McGillicuddy, a very formida-
ble Democratic foe with a Democratic
administration in power in Washington.
Earlier he had won his spurs by running
for office as a Republican in the hope-
lessly Democratic city of Lewiston. His
was no easy road. The tenacity and
courage with which he entered the fray
were always masked under a most decep-
tive mildness that often threw his oppo-
nents entirely off their guard.
Returning to Washington in 1917 as a
member of Congress, Wallace White
served with distinction to himself and
his State of Maine for the next thirty
years without interruption in the House
and Senate. In this thirty years in Con-
gress Senator White became recognized
as a thorough master of all the intrica-
cies of Congressional procedure and par-
liamentary law and also as an authority
in the highly technical field of drafts-
manship, which involves putting words
together in legislation to carry out the
Congressional intent.
As chairman of the Committee on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries in the
House and Chairman of the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce in
the Senate, Wallace White left the mark
of his craftsmanship upon the legislation
of the last quarter of a century. The
White Act on shipping marked the re-
birth of the American Merchant Marine
and the restoration of the American flag
to the high seas.
The entire evolution of legislation
dealing with wireless communication and
later radio, radar, and television came
naturally under his guidance from the
initial use of wireless telegraphy on
ships at sea.
Wallace White remained to the end, in
spite of all his myriad contacts with the
modern world, a mid-Victorian in the
finest sense of the term. His greatest
comfort and joy and solace through all
the vicissitudes of public life was a
quiet evening at home reading out loud
to Mrs. White from the classics or from
some more modern works that did not
too much violate the proprieties of an
earlier day. A certain whimsical view
of himself as utterly detached as though
he were discussing a complete stranger
was one of his chief charms.
All who were fortunate enough to
know him intimately join in recognition
of the unique qualities that made him
both a fine and a rare person.
As one who was closely associated with
Senator White during the last ten years
of his public service I shall always treas-
ure the memory of the association with
a great gentleman of the old school and
a great citizen of today.
The influence and love he commanded
among his colleagues on both sides of
the aisle constitute the real tribute to
his character and his works. More than
any other Senator in our day Wallace
White possessed the complete confidence
of those across the aisle. Yet he gained
and held that confidence with no sacri-
fice of his devotion to the principles and
political convictions which varied very
much from theirs.
The character of Wallace White was
best revealed in his advice to President
Truman, whom he had known well in the
Senate, on his accession to his new of-
fice: "Mr. President, never forget that
you are President of the United States—
and never let anyone else forget it."
One may well ponder how different
might have been the history of recent
years if that advice had been kept more
constantly in mind.
The life of Wallace White may well
serve as both a model and an inspiration
for Bowdoin men. Not all are favored as
was he in starting out with a grand-
father in the Senate. But all too fre-
quently such an ancestry proves a handi-
cap rather than an asset unless one pos-
sesses the unique combination of a
friendly personality, a deep humility, a
willingness to work, and an ambition to
be of service to his fellow men that char-
acterized the career of this distinguished
son of Bowdoin.
Bowdoin has added one more to the
galaxy of those sons of the College who




By Aasti7i H. MacCormick '15
As I get down to writing a deplor-
ably belated comment on the first issue
of the Bowdoin Alumnus, I realize
that there is some unholy connection
between Bowdoin alumni affairs and
crime. Volume I, Number 1, of the
Alumnus appeared in June, 1927,
just before I took off for a year of
sabbatical leave that was spent in
a survey of all the prisons in the
country. This comment is being
written on a plane in which I am en
route to investigate the recent prison
riots in Michigan and New Jersey.
There must be something in what
President Sills once said of Bowdoin's
first alumni secretary (first in the
pockets of his fellow-alumni) : "After
dealing with Bowdoin men for many
years, it was logical that he decide
to devote his whole time to work with
criminals."
Whether crime pays or not, Bow-
doin men certainly do. The first item
that meets my aged eye as I scan the
original Alumnus is a boastful item
from the editor's pen to the effect that
the $450,000 goal of the Endowment
Fund we were raising in 1921-22 was
over-subscribed by $50,000 and finally
reached $700,000. This is obviously
just peanuts, compared with the
magnificent sums that have been
raised for the Sesquicentennial Fund
and the Alumni Fund during the
past few years. But a lot of that little
old half-million raised thirty years
ago came out of the worn bill-folds
and corn-shuck mattresses of a gener-
Spike MacCormick was Editor
ation that knew the value of a dollar
:
it was worth 100 cents in those days,
in case you are curious. Some of the
pledges were extracted by a Boothbay
Harbor version of the wrist-lock and
garroter's grip.
I do not mean to infer that Bow-
doin men give money nowadays to
anyone with a college degree and a
tin cup, but money seems to come
easier and go easier than it did in the
old days. That's what I hear, anyway.
I haven't seen any lately. At the Uni-
versity of California we are paid in
oranges, and our salary checks are
mailed direct to the income tax col-
lectors to save time.
The first issue of the Alumnus, 25
years ago, was a nice little publica-
tion : pretty picture on the cover, good
news inside, syntax and prosody
strictly kosher, advertisements show-
ing that the young Bowdoin gentle-
man who was in the mode rented his
tuxedo from Leclair and Gervais,
bought his books at Chandler's and his
clams at New Meadows, and could
while away his idle hours with Dr.
Louis Hatch's new history of Bow-
doin ($5.00).
There were two pages of sober
plans for the 122nd Commencement.
The sole surviving member of the
Class of 1855 was not expected to be
present. Filling out these pages, a
note told of the faculty dinner in
honor of Professor Hutchins, who was
retiring after 42 years of service.
A page-long editorial tribute to Ed-
ward Page Mitchell '71, taken from
the New York Sun, which he edited
with such distinction for many years,
stood opposite a full-page drawing of
Bowdoin Field, the new athletic field
for which Frederick W. Pickard '94
had just given the land as one of the
first of a long series of generous gifts
and bequests. Two pages later there
was a picture of the new swimming
pool, gift of Cyrus H. K. Curtis, for
which the foundations had just been
laid. Other pages carried stories head-
ed "Explorers Head North," "Coffin
Prolific Writer," and "Morrell to
Head Athletic Department," this last
story adorned with baby pictures of
Mai Morrell and Don Lancaster. There
was also an account of the Institute
of Art, third in the series of biennial
institutes, and announcement of an
Institute of Science to come.
Several pages of class notes and a
windy, self-serving review of his six
years as alumni secretary by one Mac-
Cormick completed the issue.
As I said, the first Alumnus was a
good publication. Bowdoin is a good
college. I hope we have some good
weather for Casey Sills' last Com-
mencement and Spike Coles' first one.
Spike MacCormick '15
Phil Wilder tt'as about to be
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Looking Backward to 1927
Kenneth C. M. Sills had been President for nine years Paul Nixon had been Dean for a similar period
Buck and Hutch were Emeritus but Uncle Dan Stanwood








Declining Proffered Pledge Buttons
Amused Herbie Brown — Puzzled Nat Kendrick






Don Lancaster Supervised the New Curtis Swimming Pool —








1927 Seniors Smoked the Pipe of Peace on Class Day
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The 1927 Glee Club Wore Black Ties
For Fourteen Years John Joseph Magee Had
Been Winning Meets With Boys "Who Never
Had a Track Shoe On."
Frank Farrrington Was Ending a Brilliant Ath-
letic Career. He Had Won Many a Dash for
Magee, Lugged Plenty of Leather for Jack
Cates and Captained the 1926 Football Team
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Owen (then Ralph) Brewster Was Governor of Maine Billy Edwards Was the Law
in Brunswick
22
President and Mrs. Sills Received on the Art Building Steps
B O W D O I N ALUMNUS
Alumni Club Officers
1952 - 1953
ALBANY Convener and Council Member, James B. Colton 2nd '31,
Albany Academy, Albany 2, New York.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY President, Leonard D. Bell '47;
Council Member, Faunce Pendexter '37; Secretary, Richard C.
Dennis '31, 178 Davis Avenue, Auburn, Maine.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY President, Arthur O. Putnam '06; Sec-
retary-Treasurer and Council Member, Stetson H. Hussey jr. '41,
Mars Hill, Maine.
BOSTON President, Edward Humphrey '17; Council Member,
Theodore L. Fowler '24; Secretary, Herbert S. French jr. '46,
46 Brewster Avenue, South Braintree 85, Mass.
BRUNSWICK President, John L. Baxter '16; Council Member,
Edward W. Wheeler '98; Secretary, John W. Riley '05, 25 Mc-
Keen Street, Brunswick, Maine.
BUFFALO President and Council Member, Vaughn H. Clay '30;
Secretary, Edward E. Scribner jr. '39, 145 Meadow Lane, Ken-
more 17, Buffalo, New York.
CHICAGO President, Milton T. Hickok '33; Council Member,
John N. Estabrook '36; Secretary, Howard E. Kroll '25, 675
Main Street, Glen Ellyn, Illinois.
CINCINNATI Convener and Council Member, Harold C. Tipping
'35, 2040 West Adams Road, Mt. Healthy, Ohio.
CLEVELAND President, Donald McKay Smith '35; Treasurer and
Council Member, William S. Burton '37; Secretary, Richard H.
Woods '37, 1019 Williamson Building, Cleveland 14, Ohio.
CONNECTICUT President, Dr. Denis S. O'Connor '19; Council
Member, Dr. Charles Barbour jr. '33; Secretary, Matthew J.
Coyle jr. '42, 473 Savin Avenue, West Haven, Conn.
DETROIT President and Council Member, Hilliard S. Hart '21;
Secretary, George O. Cutter '27, 618 Overhill Road, Birming-
ham, Michigan.
FRANKLIN COUNTY President, Dr. Henry E. Marston '99; Coun-
cil Member, Harry F. Smith '25; Secretary, Benjamin Butler '28,
Farmington, Maine.
KENNEBEC COUNTY President, Dr. Arthur H. McQuillan '18;
Council Member, Fred R. Lord '11.
LOS ANGELES President, Donald C. Hight '16; Council Member,
George C. Wheeler '01; Secretary, Herbert C. Webb '23, 604
N. Palm Drive, Beverly Hills, California.
MINNESOTA President, Harry G. Cross '15; Council Member,
J. G. Blaine McKusick '11; Secretary, Nathan A. Cobb '26, 1430
Rand Tower, Minneapolis 2, Minnesota.
NEW HAMPSHIRE President and Council Member, John L.
Salter III '38; Secretary, Ezra P. Rounds '20, The Phillips
Exeter Academy, Exeter, New Hampshire.
NEW JERSEY President, Edward W. Skelton '11; Council Member,
Dr. Lewis W. Brown '20; Secretary, Robert L. Hooke '38, 10
Evergreen Place, Maplewood, New Jersey.
NEW YORK President, Paul E. Doherty '19; Council Member,
Carleton S. Connor '36; Secretary, Nils A. Hagstrom '41, Grace
Line, Inc., Room 617, 25 Broad Street, New York, New York.
OREGON Convener and Council Member, Daniel M. McDade '09,
4815 S.W. Elm Lane, Portland 1, Oregon.
PENOBSCOT President, Joseph Sewall '43; Council Member, Vale
G. Marvin '36; Secretary, Edwin F. Stetson '41, 6 State Street,
Bangor, Maine.
PHILADELPHIA President, Philip L. Carter '16; Council Mem-
ber, Frank C. Evans '10; Secretary, Joseph W. Woods '47, N.W.
Ayer & Son, Inc., W. Washington Square, Philadelphia 6,
Pennsylvania.
PITTSBURGH President, Charles A. Bradley '26; Council Mem-
ber, Frederick W. Willey '17; Secretary, John C. Succop '45,
6624 Kinsman Road, Pittsburgh 17, Pennsylvania.
PORTLAND President, John Mclnnes '27; Council Member, Gil-
bert M. Elliott jr. '25; Secretary, Arthur Chapman jr. '39, 85
Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.
RHODE ISLAND President and Council Member, Elmer E. Tufts
'13; Secretary, George A. Laubenstein '42, 42 Ferry Lane, Bar-
rington, Rhode Island.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN President and Council Member, Dr. Edgar
F. Conant '90; Secretary, Oscar Swanson '30, Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company, 1177 Grant Street, Denver 3, Colorado.
ST. LOUIS President, Dr. William E. Leighton '95; Secretary and
Council Member, Edgar C. Taylor '20, 222 North Central
Avenue, The Taylor School, Clayton, Missouri.
ST. PETERSBURG Convener and Council Member, Dr. Charles
S. F. Lincoln '91, (Winter Address) 340 Roland Court, N.E.,
St. Petersburg, Florida.
SAN FRANCISCO Convener and Council Member, Raymond O.
Deston '30, John Hancock Insurance Company, Russ Building,
San Francisco, California.
SEATTLE Convener and Council Member, Edward O. Leigh '12,
2307 31st Avenue, South, Seattle 44, Washington.
SOMERSET COUNTY President, Harry L. Palmer '04; Secretary
and Council Member, S. Kirby Hight '38, 17 Dyer Street,
Skowhegan, Maine.
SPRINGFIELD President, Joseph C. Caldwell '47; Council Mem-
ber, Francis W. Gorham '24; Secretary, Howard B. Miller '38,
Ridgewood Road, Wilbraham, Massachusetts.
TEXAS Convener and Council Member, Dr. John G. Young '21,
4005 St. Andrews Drive, Dallas, Texas.
VERMONT Convener and Council Member, George T. Little '40,
Williston, Vermont.
WASHINGTON, D.C. President, Paul H. Douglas '13; Council
Member, Robert T. Hyde '39; Secretary, Rufus E. Stetson jr.
'42, Apartment B-8, 2702 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W., Washington,
D.C.
WORCESTER President, Byron S. Davis '34; Secretary and Council








A splendid reproduction of
the straight arm chair of
early New England.
Sturdily constructed of se-
lected hardwood.
Finished in satin black with
natural wood arms. The
Bowdoin Seal and the
stripings are in white.
Attractive and comfortable,
the Bowdoin Chair merits
a place in living room,
study or office.
Each chair packed in heavy
carton — shipping weight
30 pounds.
$24.50 F.O.B. Gardner, Mass.
Unless otherwise instructed, chairs will





Charles H. Livingston, Le Jongleur,
Gautier le Leu: Harvard University Press,
1951; pp. 377; $5.00.
Reviewing Professor Livingston's Le Jong-
leur, Gautier le Leu is to me an honor of
which I am very grateful. Since my under-
graduate days I have always considered him
that rara avis, the perfect combination of
scholar and teacher. I will attempt to show
presently how this is reflected in this most
notable contribution to the study of
medieval French literature. However, Pro-
fessor Livingston has made my task difficult
by being such an accomplished scholar. Most
reviewers look forward to finding mistakes,
weaknesses, etc., in the work they are review-
ing to have an opportunity to show their
wit. Happily I have no desire to be witty,
for this book strikes me as being a most
thorough and exact piece of scholarship.
I say this for I want it to be known that
my laudatory remarks are due to the real
merits of the book and not to my affection
for my ancien professeur. This is a work of
which Bowdoin can well be proud.
The knowledge we have of Gautier le
leu, probably the most significant of the
writers of fabliaux, we owe almost exclusive-
ly to the labors of Professor Livingston. He
has worked hard and long, studying manu-
scripts, collating material and puzzling over
the multiplicity of problems that such an
obscure figure presents. The result of these
labors is a really remarkable book. It shows
a kind of scholarship which is regrettably
lacking in this age: painstaking accuracy and
absolute integrity. And yet there is none of
the ponderous style of the 19th century
philologists. I was constantly reminded, in
reading Professor Livingston's admirable
French, of Antoine Thomas, whose studies in
Old French are models. I find in Gautier le
Leu the same lightness and deftness of touch
that characterize the style of Thomas. And
I find also the same determination never
to state as fact that which cannot be proved.
I have mentioned earlier that this book
reflects both the scholar and the teacher.
This volume contains all the scholarly
apparatus necessary for a study of the life,
work and language of Gautier. The first
chapter is devoted to a very careful analysis
of the manuscripts in which the writings of
Gautier appear. This chapter includes a
detailed study of the phonology and
morphology of these MSS. Then Professor
Livingston examines the text to prove by
internal evidence (place names, references
to saints, language, and dialectal and
regional words) the place of origin of
Gautier, which is, without any doubt, the
Hainaut region. There now follow chapters
on versification, the date of the work (13th
century, determined again by internal
evidence), problems of authenticity, the life
of Gautier and the edition.
This whole first section of the book then
shows the result of a most careful and
persistent scholarship. Anyone who has
worked in the literature of medieval France
knows that an edition of an author without
a full treatment of the language, etc., is not
of much immediate help. These first seven
chapters represent a very real contribution
to the scholarship of medieval French. They
also point out the way for future editions,
for they can be considered as a paragon of
methodology.
But Professor Livingston is also a teach-
er. Not the least interesting feature of this
book is the fact that it can readily be em-
ployed in the classroom. The text of the
fabliaux of Gautier is presented in clear
fashion. Each fabliau is preceded by an in-
troduction, and footnotes give variants and
necessary information. Following the text
appear copious notes, a complete index of
proper names and a glossary, though not
complete (and a complete glossary is un-
necessary in such an edition)
,
yet containing
all the words that present difficulties and
unusual or interesting features.
The significance of this work by Pro-
fessor Livingston is indeed great. This
volume brings into prominence Gautier le
leu and shows him to be at least the equal
of Rutebeuf. To thus draw Gautier from
relative obscurity and place him among the
premiers is no mean feat and that is exactly
what Professor Livingston has done. It is
indeed pleasant to know that medievalists
the world over owe Bowdoin's Professor
Livingston a debt of gratitude for this
splendid volume. The work of Gautier is
so very typical of 13th century France with
its ribaldry, its anti-clericalism and its
anti-feminism. The fabliaux, better than any
other genre, represent the popular tastes of
the age. Through them it is possible to re-
construct a society which is only too obscure
to us. In this respect, Le Jongleur, Gautier
le Leu is also a significant contribution to
the study of the culture and manners of 13th
century France.
Roy E. Wiggin
Lincoln Smith, The Power Policy of
Maine: University of California Press, 1951;
pp. 344; $5.00.
This book has been a long time in the
writing. Dr. Smith has been interested in
the power policy of Maine since 1927. At
different times in the intervening years this
reviewer has had an opportunity to see Dr.
Smith at work on various phases of the
project which eventually led to the book.
In the meantime the power policy of
Maine itself has been developing while that
of the national government has undergone
some very radical changes. There are changes
from the interaction of politics, finance and
the techniques of electrical distribution. Dr.
Lincoln Smith's book is a study which is
not only of great historical interest but
should be invaluable in the next few years
when the power policy of Maine is due for
a thorough re-evaluation.
The antiquarian will find considerable in-
terest in the concepts embodied in the
Great Pond Act, which originated in Massa-
chusetts in 1641. This act, as later amended,
provides not only for public control of the
water and therefore the power derived from
ponds and lakes of over ten acres in extent,
but it is also the basis of the right, which
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is nearly unique to the State of Maine,
whereby fishermen are entitled to make their
way to ponds and streams without laying
themselves open to prosecution for trespass.
The so-called Mill Act of 1713 allowed
private interests to dam rivers without the
consent of upstream property owners as
long as they paid compensating damages.
This act, while obsolescent, paved the way
for the location of many mills which sprang
up along our Maine rivers, particularly dur-
ing the nineteenth century.
Of very much later vintage was the Fernald
Act in 1909 which prohibited the export of
electrical power from the state. It was be-
lieved that the abundance of cheap power
within the state would induce industries to
come here in droves. This experiment, not
particularly "noble in motive," has not had
the intended results and has left Maine as
the only state in the nation not inter-con-
nected electrically with the power systems
of other areas. Unfortunately Maine is now
a high-cost rather than a low-cost power
state.
To trace these various developments
through the years Dr. Smith has made an
exhaustive study of the legislative debates
and the resulting laws which makes for
somewhat heavy going on the part of the
non-technical reader. On the other hand,
as the basis of a modern power policy
adapted to our future needs, the legal back-
ground should be invaluable. During the
last generation it has become evident to Dr.
Smith and to this reviewer that Maine's best
interest will best be served by a power
policy which envisages cooperation with,
and not isolation from, the rest of the
country. Anyone who has more than a pass-
ing interest in the future industrial de-
velopments in the State of Maine will find
this book a valuable asset to his library.
Sumner T. Pike
Dan E. Christie, Intermediate College Me-
chanics: McGraw-Hill, 1952; pp. 454; $7.00.
At some point in the development of a
course, the teacher decides that no available
textbook comes close enough to fitting his
needs. Innocently enough he may produce a
few pages of notes, usually mimeographed >
to elucidate some particular principle. His
dissatisfaction with the available texts grows
proportionately with the bulk of his own
notes until most inevitably he writes the re-
maining ninety percent of the material re-
quired to complete a new text. It was in this
fashion that Dan Christie's Intermediate Col-
lege Mechanics came into being.
Mechanics is that branch of physics which
deals with forces and the motions produced
by forces as they act on matter. This book
covers that portion of mechanics called class-
ical mechanics, which is ordinarily given as
second or third year college physics. Mechan-
ics as presented in this book is a good ex-
ample of a physical theory, starting with the
basic Laws of Newton and developing from
these a complete description of statics and
dynamics as applied to single particles and
rigid bodies and then treating the particular
fields of elasticity, fluid dynamics, wavy mo-
tion, and kinetic theory.
Professor Christie's training as a mathe-
matician is evident in the first two chapters,
in which he introduces quite abstractly the
concept and algebra of vectors, building up
a backlog of mathematical results for later
use. The use of vector analysis and vector
calculus is essential to a good course in me-
chanics since it is primarily the language in
which the theory is written. Not until the
language of vectors has been mastered does
the author go on with the business of me-
chanics. The subject matter is presented in
a logical sequence; many times the technique
is the development of a general principle
mathematically from the theory and then the
testing of its consequences in a number of
concrete examples. The excellent balance
between theory and example is a distin-
guishing feature of the book.
The goal in the study of this subject is
the ability to describe analytically the results
of forces acting on bodies. The method of
building this skill is the understanding of
illustrative material and then practicing on
many problems. All mechanics courses and
textbooks develop the same general theory,
but the interest and stimulation of the stu-
dent can be maintained only by a shrewd
choice of problems, both those for illustra-
tive purposes and those to be assigned as
homework. In his choice of problems Profes-
sor Christie is at his best, and, I might add,
always has been. The one-time student of
elementary physics may remember that one
of the favorite examples of all instructors is
the problem of the forces necessary to hold
in equilibrium a ladder leaning against a
wall. Bettering this, Professor Christie works
out the problem of the ladder which is not
in equilibrium but is slipping.
Never does the author oversimplify or drop
rigor for the sake of convenience. In several
cases concepts not ordinarily treated in cours-
es at this level are introduced and exploited.
Examples of this are the concept of virtual
work and parts of the treatment of elastic
bodies.
In my opinion McGraw-Hill has surpassed
the field in the technical business of printing
physics texts. The print, the contrast between
print and notation, and the clarity of the
three dimensional diagrams are outstanding
and combine with the subject matter and
its treatment to place this book among the
best on the subject.
Harold O. Curtis
Vernon Loggins, The Hawthornes: The
Story of Seven Generations of an American
Family: Columbia University Press, 1951;
pp. 365; $5.00.
The Hawthornes, a story of seven genera-
tions of the family of which Nathaniel Haw-
thorne was a member, is also the story of
Salem, Massachusetts, during the first two
hundred years of its history. In 1850
Nathaniel Hawthorne left Salem, and for
the rest of the book, the scene shifts with
the restless wanderings of the Hawthornes
until the death of his last child, Julian, in
San Francisco.
Mr. Loggins has written an interesting
book which is the result of a great deal of
research and has made the personality and
character of Hawthorne much more com-
prehensible through his account of the lives
and characters of the novelist's American
ancestors. Other biographers have spoken of
Hawthorne's preoccupation with his own
family history; Mr. Loggins makes this his-
tory familiar with his readers and gives
reason for Hawthorne's interest in it. One
can see why the themes of many of his
stories and romances were taken from his
family background and ancestry.
The first Hawthorne, or Hathorne as they
called themselves until Nathaniel added the
"w" to the name, was William, who came
over to America, probably in 1630. He was
one of the three outstanding Hawthornes
as far as Mr. Loggins is concerned; Nathaniel
and his daughter Rose, who became Mother
May Alphonsa, O.S.D., and devoted her life
to helping those suffering from incurable
cancer, were the others. Nor is anyone likely
to quarrel with Mr. Loggins' thesis. The
extraordinary part is that in a family cover-
ing seven generations and three centuries,
two of the major figures should be father
and daughter.
William was narrow-minded, intolerant
and strong willed; his son, John, was to a
lesser degree the same. The rest of the family
in succeeding generations until Nathaniel,
were rather ordinary people who led fairly
successful and useful lives. Many of them
followed the sea, which was not strange,
as Salem was one of the leading ports of
the country, and the rest farmed or engaged
in various ventures.
An interesting fact in this family history
which covers the careers of more than a
score of people is that none ever became
a minister, even in Puritan Salem, although
the novelist's two daughters both entered
religious orders; and none became school-
masters (until the ninth generation, when
there were three) . None showed the slightest
interest in writing until Hawthorne himself
started his career; since then one of his
children and three of his grandchildren
made their livings by writing (if journalists
can be included in this category, as there
were two) .
In spite of the fact that the Manning
family, of whom Hawthorne's mother was
a member, were practical and successful men
of business during almost their entire history
in America, none of their Hawthorne
descendants has been outstanding in busi-
ness. Few Hawthornes have been farmers,
and there is not a scientist in the crowd.
With the exception of the first two, William
and John, none has actively entered into the
field of politics; there were no lawyers from
1630 till the present. With the exception of
one of her great grandchildren, none of
them has carried on Sophia Peabody Haw-
thorne's ability to paint. And none, since
Hawthorne's father, has followed the sea.
In other words, the Hawthornes seem to
have been idealistic rather than practical
and scientific, dreamers rather than go-
getters. While there have been three with
"almost terrible strength and determination,"
none has ever won an undue share of worldly
goods. None has ever turned to religion
because of an urge to lead others into the
paths of spiritual regeneration; both Una
and Rose Hawthorne turned to it for com-
fort and as a means of helping the un-
fortunate in their physical, rather than
spiritual needs.
It is interesting to read the long history
of a family, but a little depressing, too. All
families have their tips and downs, and
The Hawthornes, ending with the death of
Julian, who certainly could not lay claim to
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which is given in the commence-
ment play is based on this book.
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being one of the outstanding Hawthornes,
brings the history to a rather saddening
close with the family definitely on the down
grade. His tragedy came from a life that
was made too easy for him in his beginnings,
and too difficult as it went on, so that he
was unable to cope with it. He seems to have
been the only one in the direct line who
fell through weakness rather than force of
circumstances, and therein his tragedy lies.
All the others had stamina; Julian, perhaps,
did not, but fortunately his descendants
seem to have got it back.
Manning Hawthorne
Lawrence P. Spingarn, The Lost River:
Poems: William Heinemann Ltd., Melbourne,
London, Toronto, 1951; pp. 85; 8s 6d.
In these times so hard on major poets, it
is a heartening experience to watch a poet
grow towards his majority; all the more
so, when the poet is a young friend and an
old pupil, and one has dared to talk with
him as both.
Here is a former student in English 31 at
the mid-point of a distinguished literary
career, an editor of the new California
Quarterly, with two good books of poems
behind him, selecting the best of himself so
far. So I am tempted to be more major in
my criticism of his work than I would be
with a poet who has come up through some-
body else's composition course, tempted to
test him by more rigorous tests. For the
good of poetry in our time and for his own
good. I know Larry Spingarn, on whom I
tried the whetstone of eternity fifteen years
ago, will forgive me for this piece of public
accountantship.
Because I am a New Englander, and De-
cause Lawrence is one by the best of his
education and by a good deal of his experi-
ence, the first test I should like to try is
whether or not he has done well by this
old province of ours.
By this first test Spingarn has done
exceptionally well. His leading adjective for
this place with a past is proud. He has got
this place down in its most eloquent aspects:
its pride; its fear of the forest, that is, of
the natural; its concern over wastage, whether
in spirit or in apples; he is mightily con-
cerned over the worms that
carve mansions in their sweet
Sun-dappled and rejected meat.
By her poisoned river, the aristocratic
spinster in her too vast house hears the
machines in mills which ruined her family
and her chance for permanence, and does
her desperate best to believe this lost river
is still a river of life. She fails. She knows
isolation and despair. But these are good
New England desperations that even the
oldest Puritans knew. And elsewhere
Spingarn puts the essential New England
faith in the face of desolation and decay into
lines like so much cut crystal:
Faint mice shall run a crooked mile of rooms
Yet not devour the clear and wordless title
Woven in contemplation at the hearth.
Yet this poet looking at New England
now from California does not find enough
warmth and innocence in this corner of the
country. For New England, for all its in-
tellect, has always had these. Save in the
tender Water-Diviner, Spingarn confines him-
self too much to the occupant of the big
New England house, and neglects the tough
little-house New Englander who expects less
of eternity and so receives more. He knows
Edwin Arlington Robinson's people too well
and Robert Frost's too little.
The second test is even harder. How does
Spingarn do by his own time? Not so well
as by New England. He is too hard on it,
as young poets usually are. He lets our
time effect a brittleness in his style and his
thinking. He makes modern man too much
a photograph of emptiness by Bachrach. He
inclines to present us too often as
the rich, the bloated, the unnerved and blind
Who shuttle between Miamis of the mind.
His own adopted West he finds as empty
as some areas of Southern California where
population is densest. He takes the easier
way the candid photographer takes of mak-
ing the moment pass for eternity. He is too
hard on us poor partners of plastics and
patients on the fashionable couches of the
psychiatrist.
But the third test to try on this poet is
harder still. How does he measure up to a
thing older than New England, even, old
poetry itself? It is precisely here that Law-
rence Spingarn shines most, and he makes
me very proud of him. He has a magnificent
sense of the whole, however momentarily
brilliant he is in his original, staccato, and
indelible parts. He has an exquisitely fine
sense of beginning and end, which, old-
fashioned as they may sound, still make or
break a poem. He handles metaphor, that
atom that animates all poetry, with precision
and enthusiasm. If he often uses too many
and too Donnesque figures, Spingarn can
also maintain, Donne-like, a metaphor that
becomes an entire poem. Such a metaphor
is his fire of the Autumn foliage. Above all,
Spingarn achieves, not once but many times,
the exact and beautiful image that makes one
catch his breath for pleasure, as in Aban-
doned, the best lyric in his book:
Fear is a mouse in the still room.
Because of his mastery of the mechanics
of poetry, Spingarn is capable often of over-
tone, that quality one recognizes instantly for
what it is, the essence of poetry, without
being able to analyze it. This poem Aban-
doned has it throughout:
Their great days done, iron and rock
Rail at the rust in the stopped clock.
Fear is a mouse in the still room.
Shadow sits idle at the loom.
The Book is closed. Its reader lies
With rigid face beneath cold skies.
By lost walls in anarchic snows
The rabbits watch where silence goes.
A russet thuds from the dry branch:
That shock could start an avalanche!
Thaw is a signal to the moles
To charge downhill from cellar-holes.
The churn is rancid, the pot foul.
No one answers the foolish owl.
Tramps stare up at a broken pane,
Shake their heads, pass on in the rain.
Indian Summer has overtone, too. It is
found here and there in some parts of other
poems. Four or five instances of it are
enough to make any poet's book light up
for years.
And, last of all—and this, though it is
not the sternest test necessarily, is the one
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that makes or breaks a poet, now and always
—how does Spingarn do by himself? Not
nearly so well, I think, as he does by poetry
as an art. In his longest and most ambitious
poems Spingarn leaves the reader rather un-
sure or disappointed. His longest poem of
all, Spanish Lover, a study of the extremes
of the hot, heart-haunted South and the
cold, mind-muted North, has nothing of the
sense of outrage that Elinor Wylie always
succeeds in giving it. It is too patent, too
"expected."
I believe Spingarn puts his own skilled
finger upon his own trouble so far. He says
one must "seek innocence." This is a quality
that this rich-minded and sensitive poet
lacks. He is not single, not simple, not—
I
am almost tempted to say—ignorant enough
in his longer poems. I use ignorant here in
the sense that St. Paul uses it. A poet always
has to have—and the more highly articulated
the thinking in his time the more desperate-
ly he needs it—a tough, provincial ignorance
of richness of mind. He must have a richness
of heart that makes him forgive and forget
his phenomenon of failure, basic in all
manifestations of the life in nature. He has
to have a tough naive trust in whatever myth
or symbol he makes up for himself to mean
poetry. He must believe in it through thick
and thin.
Spingarn's symbol is the river that is lost.
To his credit, he declares, "The river is not
lost;" but to his discredit he adds, "but
we're not found." The poet, by the terms
of his contract, must believe, in spite of
every instance of aimless existence, that we
do know where we are, in the nights, in the
days, in the years, in the lifetime, yes, and
the after-lifetime, if he is a very great poet.
The river we look for has many names:
God, plan, purpose, design in life. But what-
ever name it is given, it is always there in
major poetry.
And I have faith, especially when I see
how major Spingarn is in his sense of poetic
essentials, that this young poet from Bowdoin
will go on and establish his majority among
the poets of our time and far times to come.
Robert P. Tristram Coffin
Ernest Havemann and Patricia Salter
West, They Went to College: Harcourt, Brace
and Company, 1952; pp. 277, 52 charts, in-
dex; $4.00.
Sometime in the spring of 1947 all the
degree-granting institutions in the United
States received a letter and a form from
Time Magazine's Director of Special Re-
search. This was the beginning of a project
in which 9,064 graduates of colleges, univer-
sities, teacher's colleges, professional schools,
and technical institutions were to be includ-
ed.
The form requested a list of all living
graduates of the institution whose last name
began with the letters "Fa." Using these
lists as a basis, Time asked a generally rep-
resentative group of college graduates about
themselves — income, careers, politics, reli-
gion, the value of college, etc. The some-
times surprising, sometimes expected cumu-
lated results of this survey have just been
published under the title They Went to
College.
At first the survey was undertaken only
as an analysis of Time readers, 77% of
whom are college trained, but, as the re-
sponses began to come in, it was seen that
the value of the survey surpassed mere read-
er analysis. Actually, it leaves some of the
classic disputes on the values of college mute
points, but many are answered. What hap-
pens to the "A" students, the Big Men on
Campus, and those who just sat there? Is
college in the end worth all the time, money,
and trouble? Most of these problems which
have bothered prospective students, under-
graduates, and graduates alike for a long
time are well answered in the text and at-
tractive charts of They Went to College.
It is impossible for a review to cover or
analyze the contents of the book, for it in-
cludes such a variety of subjects — "The Ex-
coed," "The A.B. and the Specialist," "Prince-
ton versus Podunk," "The Little Lost Sheep,"
— that a competent evaluation could be made
only by trained educators. Yet it makes in-
teresting reading for the undergraduate or
for those "on the outside."
The authors have been chosen well. Mrs.
West used the material gathered by Time in
her Ph.D. project at the Bureau of Applied
Social Research at Columbia University and
spent two years turning out charts, tables,
and arriving at conclusions. Mr. Havemann,
who wrote the final manuscript — in whose
words this collection of facts is given to the
reader — has that elusive ability to turn
good statistics into good prose. The book is
competently written and neatly presented.
Above all, it does not claim that it has all
the answers or that all its results are in-
fallible. The limitations which may be plac-
ed on the entire group of queried graduates
and on any particular question are carefully
pointed out. The care and preciseness with
which the material has been gathered and
presented make it an outstanding book, es-
pecially when considered in the light of its
being the first attempt to carry out a survey
of this size along these lines.
As stated before, this review cannot at-
tempt to report the findings of the survey,
but one example may point out the type of
results Mr. Havemann and Mrs. West pre-
sent. What about the Big Men, the Grinds,
and the Ail-Around Students? Which one has
the greatest degree of success from the ma-
terial standpoint of financial return? Sur-
prisingly enough, the differences are almost
negligible. For those graduates of the hu-
manities or "general courses" who were earn-
ing $5,000 a year or more at the time of the
survey (slightly higher than the median
wage for the median age group of the Time
survey) "the proportions work out to 39%
of the Greasy Grinds, 39% of the All-Around
Students, 40% of the Big Men on Campus,
and 35% of the Men Who Just Sat There."
Looking at it from this angle the burner of
the midnight oil has little advantage over
the searcher for pipe courses.
The book ends with the traditional dis-
putes of big college versus little college and
studies versus activities on the as yet un-
analysable level of psychological effect on the
student and his attitudes. For these disputes
it offers little more than the comments of
a number of graduates on both sides of both
questions. The other results reported, how-
ever, will be of use to educator and educated,
and it will serve as an invaluable reference
book for excited bull sessions.
Philip Siekman jr.
They Went To College
Here is a book many should own and many
more should read.
Based on a survey made by Time Magazine,
it is the happy collaboration of Mrs. Patricia
Salter West, who made it her doctoral study,
and of Ernest Havemann, who brings to it
his well-known talent for presenting sober
facts in delightfully readable style.
The book should have its place among the
working tools of college deans, admissions
officers, guidance counselors and placement
directors. Secondary school principals, frus-
trated parents and wondering youth itself
will gain much from reading it. From its
pages, puzzled teachers and harassed admin-
istrators at the college level may derive sol-
ace, enlightenment and the sure conviction
that, whatever the shortcomings, their jobs
are worth the doing.
They Went to College has been widely re-
viewed, notably in The Saturday Review of
Literature and the Harvard Alumni Maga-
zine. Alumnus readers will enjoy no less the




Charles H. Livingston is Longfellow Pro-
fessor of Romance Languages at Bowdoin.
Lincoln Smith '32, who formerly taught
at the Universities of Yale, Pennsylvania,
and Columbia, occupies this year the posi-
tion of Visiting Scholar at Columbia.
Dan E. Christie '37 is Associate Professor
of Physics at Bowdoin.
Vernon Loggins is Associate Professor of
English at Columbia. Twenty years of study,
teaching, and research were devoted to his
work on the Hawthorne family.
Lawrence P. Spingarn '40, author of Ro-
coco Summer, is doing graduate work at the
University of California, where he is an edi-
tor of the California Quarterly.
Ernest Havemann is a former Time editor
who is now with Life, and Patricia Salter
West spent almost two years working with
90,640 I.B.M. cards, consolidating the informa-
tion into a book which became her doctoral
thesis.
REVIEWERS
Roy E. Wiggin '38, Ph.D. (Harvard '47),
former member of the Bowdoin faculty, is
now Assistant Professor of French at Brown
University.
Sumner T. Pike '13, citizen of Lubec, is at
present unemployed.
Harold O. Curtis '45, Ph.D. (Harvard '51)
,
is a physicist with the Geophysics Research
Division, Air Force Cambridge Research Cen-
ter.
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Manning Hawthorne '30, great-grandson of
another HaAvthorne of '25, has been a fre-
quent and invaluable contributor to the
Books section of the Alumnus.
Robert P. T. Coffin '15, in the midst of
another triumphant tour, this time from
Saratoga to New Orleans, has been kind
enough to write us a review of a former stu-
dent's verse.
Philip Siekman jr. '52, an English major
with philosophy interests, will graduate in
June.
NOTES
We wish to call the attention of Bowdoin
alumni to the boyhood reminiscences of
Judge Thomas L. Marble '98, entitled "Rail-
road Town. The Old Days of Gorham, N.H.",
which are appearing in current issues of
New Hampshire Profiles (1 Pleasant Street,
Portsmouth, New Hampshire).
In Judge Marble's own delightful style,
which was acquired, we are told, during the
period when he was the first Editor-in-Chief
of the Bowdoin Quill, there is an interesting
account of local characters, politics, early
White Mountain resorts and their celebrities
in a small New Hampshire town during the
eighties.
The Books Editor recalls the high esteem
his father had for the scholarship and good
judgment of Judge Marble, in whose court
he frequently appeared as a medical expert.
Many alumni have expressed their appre-
ciation of Harry Palmer's thoughtfulness in
sending them from the Sesquicentennial Fund
office a reprint of Professor Wilmot B. Mitch-
ell's Town and College Club paper, "A Re-
markable Bowdoin Decade 1820-1830."
The Editor has received "Notes on Don
Segundo Sombra: The Education of Fabio
Caceres," reprinted from Hispania, November
1951, by Bernardo Gicovate '45, now Assistant
Professor of Spanish at the University of Ore-
gon. Professor Gicovate came to Bowdoin in
1944 as a Teaching Fellow in Spanish from
the University of Buenos Aires. For a foreign
student who at first was quite unfamiliar with
English, he acquired the rare distinction of
graduating with the Class of 1945 magna cum
laude.
Sturge Moore and the Life of Art (Uni-
versity of Kansas Press) by Frederick L.
Gwynn '37 will be reviewed in the August
issue of the Alumnus. At the same time will
appear a review by Melvin T. Copeland '06
of Business in the Gilded Age: the Conserva-
tives' Balance Sheet by Professor Edward C
Kirkland.
C. Lloyd Claff '18 is co-author of "Micro-
volumetric Respirometry. Methods for Meas-
uring O2 Consumption and CO2 Production
by Cells and Enzymic Reactions," reprinted
from The Journal of General Physiology, Jan-
uary 20, 1952, Vol. 35, No. 3, pp. 375-395.
Robert M. True is the co-author of "Con-
trolled Experiments Correlating Electroen-
cephalogram, Pulse, and Plantar Reflexes
with Hypnotic Age Regression and Induced
Emotional States," reprinted from The Jour-
nal of Personality, Vol. 1, Nos. 3,4, Novem-
ber, 1951. He is studying at the University of
Vermont School of Medicine.
A very interesting article on "John Mar-
shall at the trial of Aaron Burr" has appear-
ed in the October number of the American
Bar Association Journal, written by Mr. Jus-
tice Harold H. Burton '09.
Necrology
1884 JOSEPH Torrey died in San Diego,
Calif., on March 6, 1952, at the age
of 89. Born July 15, 1862, in East Hardwick,
Vt., he was the son of the Reverend Joseph
lorrey, D.D., and Maria Nobel Torrey and
received an A.M. degree from the College
in 1887. In 1884-5 he was an assistant in
chemistry at Lafayette, and from 1885 to
1889 served as professor of chemistry at
Iowa College in Grinnell, going then to
Harvard University, where he received a
Ph.D. degree in 1896 and was instructor in
chemistry from 1890 until 1901. In that
year he became a chemist in the rubber
business in Akron, Ohio, becoming associated
in 1903 with the Northwestern Rubber
Company in Liverpool, England, which he
served successively as general superinten-
dent, secretary, vice-president and general
manager. In 1911, 1914, and 1920 he was
chairman of an international conference
held in connection with the "Rubber and
Allied Trades Exhibition." He retired to
California, where he lived in Pasadena un-
til 1926 and in San Diego from that time
until his death. In 1885 he married Miss
Elizabeth C. Vose, daughter of Professor
George L. Vose. She died in 1900, and his
second wife, Julia Whittemore Torrey, died
in 1948. His brother, Charles C. Torrey '84,
survives. He was a member of Alpha Delta
Phi and Phi Beta Kappa.
1888 Marsena Parker Smithwick, M.D.,
died March 30, 1952, in Salem, Mass.,
at the age of 84. He had practiced for more
than 50 years in Boston. Born August 31,
1868, in Newcastle, the son of Frank and
Caroline Austin Smithwick, he prepared at
Lincoln Academy and received an A.M. from
Bowdoin in 1891 and his M.D. from Har-
vard Medical School in 1895. From 1888 to
1891 he was principal first at Vinalhaven
High School and then at Thomaston. From
1895 to 1897 he was house surgeon and
physician at the Boston City Hospital and
in 1898 was in charge of malaria patients
who contracted the disease following the
Spanish-American War. He once was
consulting surgeon at the Chelsea Soldiers
Home and for many years was medical in-
spector for the Boston public schools. He
Avas a member of the Massachusetts Medical
Society and the American Medical Associa-
tion. Survivors include his wife, Rigmor
Nystrom Smithwick, whom he married
February 3, 1897, in New York City, a son,
Dr. Reginald H. Smithwick of Chestnut
Hill, Mass., surgeon-in-chief of Massachu-
setts Memorial Hospital, and two grand-
children. He was a member of Zeta Psi.
1890 Elvington Palmer Spinney died
February 27, 1952, in North Berwick
after a long illness. He had moved to that
town in 1894, when he was admitted to the
Maine bar, and had lived there for 58
years. Born June 30, 1868, in Georgetown,
he was the son of Palmer and Mary Todd
Spinney and prepared for college at Bruns-
wick High School. A brother, Leon L. '94,
died in 1898. Following his graduation
from Bowdoin he taught in Hillside, Wis.,
and at Paris Academy and Alfred Academy,
meanwhile studying law on the side. A
former judge of Yorkshire Municipal Court,
he was a director of the North Berwick
Building Association, the North Berwick
Business Corporation, and the North Ber-
wick National Bank. At the time of his
death he was president of the York County
Bar Association. He held membership in
the Eagle Lodge of Odd Fellows, the Bauneg
Beg Grange, the Megutaquit Tribe of Red
Men, and the South Berwick Rotary Club.
On October 30, 1895, he married Grace E.
Burbank of Alfred, who died April 6t 1951.
Survivors include his son, Leon L. Spinney
'26, and three granddaughters. His fraternity
was Alpha Delta Phi.
1 892 Theodore Studley Lazell died in
Philadelphia, Penna., on April 19,
1952, at the home of his son, James D.
Lazell. His grandfather was Jonathan Cilley
of the Class of 1825, the class made famous
by Horatio Bridge, Nathaniel Hawthorne,
and Henry W. Longfellow. Born in Rock-
land August 20, 1871, the son of Ellis D.
and Julia Cilley Lazell, he prepared at
Rockland High School. From 1892 until
1895 he was in business in Roanoke, Va.
From 1895 until 1910 he was a sales agent in
Philadelphia, Boston, Paterson, N.J., and
Chicago. In 1910 he became engaged in
the hardware business in Monticello, Iowa,
and also was a plumbing and heating con-
tractor there. Moving to Boston in 1924, he
had various business connections until his
retirement in 1930, when he became a pro-
fessional genealogist, a field in which he
worked until 1943, when he moved to
Philadelphia to live with his son. His
fraternity was Psi Upsilon.
] gg4 Frederick William Pickard died
March 7, 1952, in Wilmington, Del.,
at the age of 80. One of Bowdoin's most gen-
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erous benefactors and devoted alumni, he
was born September 2, 1871, in Portland, the
son of Charles Weston Pickard '57 and Hen-
rietta Groth Pickard, and prepared at Port-
land High School. After graduation from
Bowdoin magna cum laude and as a member
of Phi Beta Kappa, he became editor of the
Portland Transcript, no longer in existence,
and remained in that position until 1901,
"when he became associated with the King
Mercantile Company and the Oriental Pow-
der Company in Cincinnati, Ohio. In 1903
he became assistant manager of Du Pont
Company in Cincinnati when that expand-
ing organization absorbed the King and
Oriental companies. In 1905 he became
manager and went to Denver, Colo., as mana-
ger of the office there in 1907. From 1909
until 1917 he was manager of the Du Pont
office in Pittsburgh, Penna. Transferred to
Wilmington in 1917, he became in the next
year Vice-President and Director of Du Pont,
remaining in the former office until 1948
and continuing as a Director until his death.
Author of four books on fishing and travel-
ing, ardent stamp collector, he served the
College in many ways for many years. Presi-
dent of the Philadelphia Bowdoin Club in
1923-24, director of the Alumni Fund from
1921 to 1924, he became an Overseer in 1923
and a Trustee in 1928. In 1933 his college
honored him with an honorary doctor of
laws degree. His generous gifts to Bowdoin
are mentioned elsewhere in this issue. He
was a member of the Synthetic Organic
Chemistry Manufacturers' Association, the
American Chemical Society, the National
Foreign Trade Council, and the following
clubs: Wilmington, Wilmington Country,
Du Pont Country, Lotos, Bankers, University,
and Kedgwick Salmon of New Brunswick,
Canada. On October 4, 1899, in Portland he
was married to Miss Jane Alice Coleman,
who survives him, as does their son, John C.
Pickard '22. His fraternity was Theta Delta
Chi. The funeral was attended by many
members of the Governing Boards and by
President Sills, who described Frederick Pic-
kard as "a widely traveled man of the world
with typical Yankee simplicity and humor,"
and said, "as President of the College, I have
lost a devoted friend and a most wise coun-
selor, whose judgment has been of inestimable
value to Bowdoin." (See page 16.)
] 897 Edwin Francis Pratt, M.D., died
April 17, 1952, at his home in
Richmond, where he had practiced 23 years.
The son of Francis C. and Isabelle Averill
Pratt, he was born in Wilton November 2,
1874, and prepared at Wilton Academy.
Graduating from Bowdoin cum laude in
1897, he continued his studies in the Maine
Medical School, receiving his M.D. in 1900.
For the rest of his life he was proud to be
a general practitioner and family doctor,
serving North New Portland for 29 years
and Richmond for 23. In June, 1950, he was
honored by 300 people for his fifty years
of medical service, receiving a beautiful gold
cup over a foot high inscribed: "Presented
to Dr. Edwin F. Pratt on his fiftieth medical
anniversary in appreciation of twenty-one
years of faithful service to Richmond." A
former president of the Somerset County
Medical Association and the Lincoln-
Sagadahoc Medical Association, he was a
member of the U.S. Board of Pension
Examiners from 1914 to 1920, Richmond
Health Officer for ten years, President of
the Richmond Lions Club in 1934, and
Sagadahoc County Medical Examiner from
1936 until his death. Long active in Masonry
and a holder of the 33rd degree, he was a
member of the Royal Arch Chapter and
Commandery, and also held membership in
Kora Temple of the Shrine. He was a mem-
ber of the Eastern Star, the Odd Fellows,
and the Rebekahs. Survivors include his
wife, Mrs. Muriel Hamilton Pratt, whom he
married in 1938; a daughter, Louise Pratt
of Hanover, N.H.; two brothers, Leo of Saco
and Albert of Brunswick; a sister, Mrs.
Claude Mclntyre of York; a foster-daughter,
Mrs. Edson Waite of Leeds; and a foster-son,
Philip Berry of South Portland. His fraternity
was Kappa Sigma. Wilmot B. Mitchell '90
assisted at the funeral.
1899 Thatcher Harold Soule died March
18, 1952, in Farmington. Born June
30, 1877, in Freeport, the son of Horace
B. and Emeline Talbot Soule, he prepared
for college at Hebron Academy and also
attended Colby College. He was a special
student at Bowdoin in 1895-6. At one time
president of the Lubricating Metal Company
in New York and for ten years engaged in
the shipbuilding business at South Freeport,
he moved to Farmington from Washington,
D.C., about eleven years ago and spent the
rest of his life in farming. He is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Helen M. Soule of Farming-
ton, and by two brothers, Roderique F. of
West Roxbury, Mass., and Paul of Salt
Lake City, Utah. His fraternity was Zeta Psi.
1899 Wallace Humphrey White Jr. died
March 31, 1952, in Auburn after
a long and distinguished career, which in-
cluded service not only to the College as an
Overseer since 1927 but also to the United
States, as a member of the House of Repre-
sentatives from 1917 to 1931 and as a Senator
from 1931 until 1948. He was also a member
of the Alumni Council from 1930 to 1933.
Born August 6, 1877, in Lewiston, the son
of Wallace H. and Helen Frye White, he
prepared for college at Lewiston High
School. From 1900 to 1902 he studied at
Columbian University, now George Wash-
ington University, Law School, at the same
time serving as secretary to his grandfather,
William P. Frye of the Class of 1850, who was
President pro tern of the United States
Senate. From 1903 until he was elected to
the House of Representatives in 1917 he
practiced law in Lewiston. In 1928 Bowdoin
honored him with a doctor of laws degree,
and ten years later Bates granted him the
same degree. In the words of President Sills
in a memorial service held in the Chapel
on March 31, "He was a hard-working,
honest, honorable senator who never cut
corners, and he was universally regarded for
his integrity. His great services were in the
field of communications, where he was
responsible for much of the legislation,
national and international, concerning radio.
He was chairman of the Committee on the
Merchant Marine and an effective champion
of the cause of American shipping. At the
last of his service he was leader in the
Senate of the majority party (Republican)
and gave all that he had to that service,
which unquestionably impaired his health
and strength. I happened to be in the
gallery of the Senate in December, 1948,
when he received from the senators of both
parties warmest tributes of respect and
affection." Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Nina Lunn White; a son, Herbert F. White
'27 of Topsham; a stepson, Richard D. Lunn
of Auburn; a sister, Mrs. Horace Stevens
of Cambridge, Mass.; and four brothers,
William F. '97 of Hingham, Mass., Thomas
C. '03 of Auburn, Donald C. '05 of Lewiston,
and Harold S. '11 of Auburn. He was a
member of Alpha Delta Phi. President Sills
and many members of the Governing Boards
were present at the funeral in Auburn on
April 3. (See page 17.)
1901 JOHN Humphrey White died in
South Paris on May 3, 1952, only
a month after the death of his brother,
Wallace H. White jr. '99. Born December
15, 1878, in Lewiston, he was the son of
Wallace H. and Helen Frye White and pre-
pared at Nichols Latin School in Lewiston.
His father attended the Maine Medical
School and received an honorary master of
arts degree from the College in 1904. After
graduation John White was employed by
the Bates Mills in Lewiston, going from
there in 1904 to Augusta, where he was
superintendent of the Edwards Textile
Manufacturing Company until 1911. In that
year he returned to Lewiston, where he be-
came assistant to the agent of the Union
Water Power Company. From 1925 to 1940
he was associated with a Lewiston woolen
mill. Since 1945 he had been personnel
director of the Wilner Wood Products Com-
pany in South Paris. Survivors include his
wife, Mrs. Julia Bearce White, whom he
married May 29, 1905; a daughter, Mrs.
Leonard Jemison of Dallas, Texas; four
brothers, William F. '97, Hingham, Mass.,
Thomas C. '03 of Auburn, Donald C. '05 of
Lewiston, and Harold S. '11 of Auburn;
and two granddaughters. He was a member
of Alpha Delta Phi.
1905 JOHN Thomas Piper died November
9, 1951, in Augusta. He had been
in broken health for many years. The son
of Edward L. and Harriet Spear Piper, he
was born July 24, 1882, at Rockport and
prepared for college at Hebron Academy.
He was a brother of the late Fred E. R.
Piper '06. His fraternity was Alpha Delta
Phi.
1908 Russell Shepard Taylor died in
Skowhegan on May 4, 1952. Born
in Philadelphia, Penna., on September 20,
1886, he studied at Harvard and the Uni-
versity of Maine before coming to Bowdoin
for his senior year. His life was devoted
to service in the Maine public school
system. A year as principal of the high
school in Hartland was followed by five
years at Freeport High School. Then from
1914 to 1942 he was superintendent of
schools in the Greenville area. In 1942 he
retired to East Madison. He was a member
of the Masons and Eastern Star in Green-
ville, the East Madison Grange, and at
the time of his death he was juvenile patron
of the grange. Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Violet Greene Taylor; a sister, Mrs. Lucy
Pratt of Wethersfield, Conn.; two brothers,
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Kleber, of Brockton, Mass., and Elias, of
Swampscott, Mass.; and one daughter, Mrs.
Elizabeth Withee of Madison.
1909 Herbert Gammons died April 3,
1952, in West Newton, Mass. Born
there September 9, 1886, the son of Lewis
A. and Lydia Robinson Gammons, he pre-
pared at Newton High School, where he
was a classmate of Harold Burton. The two
were roommates at Bowdoin until Gammons
had to leave college during his freshman
year because of ill health. He later graduated
from Clark University in Worcester, Mass.,
and devoted his life to teaching, at the
Connecticut Military Institute; the Stone
School, Cornwall-on-the-Hudson, N.Y.; the
Mohonk School, Mohonk Lake, N.Y.; and
Deerfield Academy. His fraternity was Delta
Kappa Epsilon. Justice Burton wrote of his
early roommate, "He devoted himself to the
teaching of boys and was one of the most
loved teachers at Deerfield Academy, where
he spent many years. I happen to know that
among his pupils who were devoted to him
was Victor L. Butterfield, who is now the
President of Wesleyan University, at Middle-
town, Connecticut. Herbert Gammons was
a great teacher of character and a poet at
heart. His memory will live long in the lives
of those who knew him."
1912 Benjamin Hinckley Riggs died
March 1, 1952, in Portland. He was
the retired secretary and treasurer of the
George C. Frye Company. Born March 7,
1889, in Portland, he was the son of Win-
throp W. and Felecia Hinckley Riggs and
prepared at Portland High School. Before
joining the George C. Frye Company, he
was associated with Armour and Company.
He was a member of the Ralph D. Caldwell
Post of the American Legion, having served
as a sergeant in World War I, and a
former member of the Portland Club, the
Cumberland Club, and the Kiwanis Club.
Survivors include his wife, Margaret Mitchell
Riggs, whom he married in Portland August
18, 1917, one son, Winthrop W. Riggs 2nd
of Portland, and a daughter, Mrs. Howard
D. Penley of Paris. He was a member of
Kappa Sigma.
1913 M°SES Burpee Alexander died in
Rye, New York, March 26, 1952.
He was a cousin of George W. Burpee '04.
The son of William E. and Jennie Taylor
Alexander, he was born October 26, 1889,
in Woodstock, New Brunswick, Canada, and
prepared for college at Houlton High School.
In 1916 he joined the Royal Canadian Army
and served for three years with the 2nd
Canadian Division, receiving the British
War Medal and being discharged in 1919
as a captain. He became an engineer, having
served in that capacity in the service. In
1928 he moved to New York and for some
years had lived in Mamaroneck. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs. Harriet Reed Alex-
ander; by two sons, Donald B. of Rye and
John A. of Mount Vernon, N.Y.; by two
daughters, Mrs. Herbert Livesey of Mama-
roneck and Mrs. Ralph W. Kane of Menlo
Park, Calif.; by a brother, William; and by
nine grandchildren. His fraternity was Zeta
Psi.
1913 Charles Alered Hatch died in Flor-
ida on March 11, 1952. Born March 8,
1886, in St. Albans, Vt., he prepared for col-
lege at St. Albans High School. Before com-
ing to Bowdoin, he attended the University
of Vermont Medical School and graduated
from the Bangor Theological Seminary in
1912 with a B.D. degree. From 1913 to 1916
he held a pastorate in Manchester, Mass.,
while attending Andover Theological Semin-
ary, from which he received his S.T.B. in
1916. Shortly thereafter he turned to teach-
ing and taught at Biddeford High School,
the Mill Brook School in Concord, Mass.,
Powder Point School in Duxbury, Mass.,
and at Brewster Academy in Wolfeboro,
N.H., where from 1924 to 1934 he was an
instructor in the Bible and in Latin and
served as organist at the First Congregation-
al Church in Concord. He later taught at
Ossipee, N.H., and Templeton, Mass., be-
fore returning to St. Albans. A member of
the Masons, Blue Lodge and Scottish Rite,
he also held summer parishes in Maine, at
Rumford Point and Van Buren. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs. Charles Hatch; three
sons, Cpl. Charles A. jr., Sgt. Stephen Brain-
erd, and Paul; two brothers, two sisters, and
several nieces and nephews.
J913 Ira Benjamin Knight died Febru-
ary 16, 1952, after a month in the
hospital. Since 1940 he had been totally
disabled by arthritis. Born in Keene, N.H.,
on November 28, 1888, he prepared at
Pinkerton Academy before entering Dart-
mouth in 1907. Early in his first semester
there he contracted diphtheria and was
forced to withdraw. In the fall of 1909
he entered Bowdoin and remained one
year. From 1914 to 1921 he was a teacher
and superintendent of schools in Pembroke,
Eastport, and other towns in Washington
County. From 1921 to 1928 he was a book-
keeper in Bangor and for the next five years
operated a service station in Gardner, Mass.
From 1933 until 1940 he was employed in
a furniture factory in Gardner. Although
confined to his home in Templeton since
1940, he did tutoring for high school stu-
dents. He is survived by his wife, Marian
Lord Knight, whom he married August 27,
1914, at Harrington; by two daughters,
Mary K. Starkey of Templeton and Emilie
K. Kropotkin of Gardner; and by several
grandchildren. A former park commissioner
in Gardner, he was a Mason and a member
of the Knights Templar and the Shrine. His
fraternity was Kappa Sigma.
1914 Joseph Francis Xavier Healey died
May 23, 1950, in Boston, Mass. In
1945 he was stricken by a cerebral hemor-
rhage and never returned to his work at the
First National Bank of Boston. Born Decem-
ber 3, 1892, in Portland, he prepared at Port-
land High School and attended Bowdoin dur-
ing 1910 and from 1912 to 1915. He was em-
ployed by the Maine Central Railroad after
leaving college and then went into the field
of banking. He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Mary M. Healey of Boston.
1916 Sydney MacGillvary Brown, as-
sociate professor of history and
government at Duquesne University for four
yeais, died April 6, 1952, in Pittsburgh,
Penna. The son of Clifford and Ella Mac-
Gillvary Brown, he was born August 10,
1897, in Marblehead, Mass., and prepared
at Phillips Andover Academy and Boston
Latin School. Graduating from Bowdoin
summa cum laude in only three years, he
went on to do graduate work at Princeton
in medieval history until he joined the
American Ambulance Service, sailing for
France in February of 1917. Invalided out
of service, he joined the British Field
Artillery in May and later transferred to the
Royal Flying Corps. He became an "Ace",
being credited in the official record with
bringing down five enemy scout machines,
two two-seaters, and two kite balloons. Be-
fore being discharged as a captain in 1919, he
was awarded the British Distinguished Flying
Cross and the French Croix de Guerre.
After the war he studied at Brasenose Col-
lege, Oxford University, where he worked
on medieval history and the age of Dante,
receiving a B.A. degree with a 1st in History
in 1921. For many years he taught history
and government at Lehigh University and
did valuable historical research. In 1941 he
left Lehigh to join the Navy, and from
1945 to 1947 he served with the United
States Military Government. In 1947 he be-
came a member of the Duquesne faculty.
The author of several books on history, in-
cluding Medieval Europe, 1932, England,
1938, and The Royal Pedant, 1939, he was
a member of Alpha Delta Phi and Phi Beta
Kappa. A friend has written, "He had
one of the most brilliant and original minds
of Bowdoin men." He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Mary Ellen Brown.
1919 Stephen Macpherson, Portland oil
company executive, died April 6,
1952, in that city. Born in Brunswick
September 7, 1894, the son of John A. and
Emily Coombs Macpherson, he prepared at
Brunswick High School, where he set several
interscholastic records in track and also was
an outstanding baseball player. After leaving
the College in 1918, he played semi-pro-
fessional baseball with the Brunswick
Cabots. He was for many years associated
with the Penn Maine Oil Company in
Portland, serving as its president. A mem-
ber of Deering Lodge, AF and AM, he was
a past councilor of Portland Chapter, United
Commercial Travelers, and past president
of the Maine Commercial Travelers. Sur-
vivors include his wife, Albertina Bibber
Macpherson, a son, Stephen jr. of Portland,
and a grandson, Stephen C. Macpherson. His
fraternity was Kappa Sigma.
1921 Francis Ludger Rochon died in
Portland on May 8, 1952, after a
brief illness. With his son, Francis L. jr.
'47, and daughter, Constance, he had operated
an insurance brokerage business bearing his
name. The son of Francis and Cecelia B.
Rochon, he was born at Lisbon May 6,
1897, and prepared at Lewiston High School.
At Bowdoin he played in the band and
orchestra and was a cheer leader. He earned
part of his way through college by playing
in orchestras. During World War I he
served as a second lieutenant. After gradua-
tion he entered the insurance business in
Portland and had been in that field for 30
years, in 1932 being made state manager of
the Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada.
He is survived by his wife, Beatrice Toal
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Rochon, whom he married July 13, 1925;
by a son, Francis jr. '47; by two daughters,
Constance B. and Diane Joan; and by three
sisters, the Misses Lucy and Rose Rochon
of Lewiston, and Mrs. Alice B. Rion of
Boston. His fraternity was Beta Theta Pi.
1921 William Hart Pond, formerly Wil-
liam Hart Thompson, died in March
of this year at Hampden. The son of Wil-
liam L. and Annie Hart Thompson, he was
born December 4, 1898, in Bangor and pre-
pared for college at DeWitt Clinton High
School in New York and at Yarmouth High
School. He attended Bowdoin for one year
and then studied chemistry at Columbia Uni-
versity in 1918. He served with the R.O.T.C.
at Bowdoin and with the S.A.T.C. at Colum-
bia. He is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Har-
old Bruce of Hampden. His fraternity was
Psi Upsilon.
1 923 Louis Whitcomb Barker died sud-
denly on March 5, 1952, in Man-
chester, Conn. He had been in the insurance
business since his graduation. Born Decem-
ber 24, 1900, in Livermore Falls, he was
the son of F. Chester and Elva Goding
Barker and was a member of the last
graduating class of Topsham High School
in 1918. Shortly after graduation in 1923
he became associated with the National
Fire Insurance Company in Hartford.
Conn., and at the time of his death was
assistant superintendent of the brokerage
department. On October 14, 1927, in Man-
chester, he married Miss Florence D.
O'Connell, who survives him; other sur-
vivors include his mother, Mrs. Elva G.
Barker of Ellsworth, two sons, Richard G.
and Kenneth L., both of Manchester, and
a sister, Mrs. Louis B. Litchfield of Ells-
worth.
I 934 Robert Baker Stetson died Febru-
ary 27, 1952, shortly following a
railroad crossing accident in Brunswick in
which he was struck by a switch engine
while walking across the tracks. Born in
Brunswick July 1, 1911, he was the son of
Dr. Joseph S. Stetson '97 and Isabel Baker
Stetson and prepared at Brunswick High
School, graduating with high scholastic
honors. He remained at Bowdoin for only
one year. A member of the First Parish
Church, he became well known to many
people in Brunswick and always had a
cheery greeting for people he met on the
streets. Survivors include his parents, a
brother, Joseph C. Stetson '34, and several
nieces and nephews.
1937 Douglas Lincoln Springer died
April 8, 1952, at the Veterans'
Hospital in Togus after a long illness. Born
at Lisbon Falls May 27, 1915, the son of
Rufus F. and Dorothy Springer, he prepared
at Lisbon Falls High School and attended
Bowdoin for two years. During World War
II he served 29 months with the Seabees
in the Pacific. Since his release in Novem-
ber of 1945 he had been engaged in farming
at Sandy Point. He is survived by his wife,
Irene Mclver Springer; by a daughter, Jo-
anne, 17 months; by a brother, Boyd of
Sabattus; by a sister, Mrs. Charles LeSan of
Frankfort; and by several nieces and
nephews.
NLedical School Former Faculty
1892 William Lewis Cousins, M.D., died
February 16, 1952, in Portland. He
was the founder of the St. Barnabas
Hospital there, which he opened in 1906
and which remained open until 1938. Born
October 2, 1870, in Limington, he was the
son of Stephen H. and Alma M. Cousins
and prepared at Limington Academy. He
attended the Maine Medical School for one
year before going to the University of
Pennsylvania Medical School, from which
he received his M.D. in 1894. For six years
he instructed in clinical surgery at the
Medical School. The first Maine man to be
made a fellow of the American College of
Surgeons, he became one of Portland's best
known surgeons and won frequent medical
honors. One of the first medical men in
Portland to volunteer his services during
World War I, he was commissioned a major,
served as chief of surgical service for an
evacuation hospital at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.,
and was later stationed at Camp Gordon,
Ga. For some years he was one of the senior
surgeons at the Maine General Hospital, but
in 1921 he became partially paralyzed and
had to sit in a chair for 31 years. A former
president of the Cumberland County Medi-
cal Association, he was at one time a mem-
ber of the Cumberland Club, Portland Club,
Woodfords Club, Portland Yacht Club, and
the Portland Lodge, BPOE. Survivors in-
clude his wife, Mrs. Maude McKenney
Cousins, whom he married January 6,
1897; a son, S. Chase Cousins of Westbrook;
a sister, Mrs. Daniel J. Lothrop, Seattle,
Wash.; and four grandchildren.
Thomas Jayne Burrage, M.D., who
taught at the Medical School from 1906
until 1918, died April 18, 1952, in Port-
land. Graduating from Brown in 1898, he re-
ceived an M.A. there the following year and
an M.D. from Harvard Medical School in
1903. He had practiced in Portland since
1904, specializing in internal medicine since
1910, and was one of that city's best as well
as best known physicians. During World
War I he was commissioned a lieutenant
colonel in the Medical Corps, later became
a colonel, and was awarded the Purple Heart
and a Meritorious Service Citation. In France
he was commanding officer of Base Hospital
54 and later of the 67th General Hospital,
the Maine General unit. During World War
II he was chairman of the Medical Advisory
Board of the Selective Service board in
Portland. He held many positions in the
many organizations of which he was a mem-
ber, serving as president of the Cumberland
County Medical Society, vice-president of the
Maine Medical Society, Councillor of the
Harvard Medical Alumni Association, past
commander of the Harold T. Andrews Post
of the American Legion, of which he was
also a founder. Chairman of the Portland
chapter of the American Red Cross from
1931 to 1937, he was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and Delta Kappa Epsilon at Brown.
In 1906 he married Harriet Greene Dyer,
and they had two sons, Henry D. and Di.
William C. Burrage.
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News of the Classes
1877 Mrs- R°t»ert Peary, widow of
n Admiral Robert Peary, has received
a framed and illuminated citation from
Popular Mechanics magazine electing Peary
to the Hall of Fame on the occasion of the
magazine's golden anniversary. The citation
states he is elected as one of 50 Americans
deserving honor of their fellow men for
their achievement in the fields of mechanics,
the sciences and discovery and for their con-
tribution to the welfare of mankind during
the past half century. Others honored were
-William Beebe, Luther Burbank, Richard
Byrd, Albert Einstein.
1379 Henry Huston returned March 31
from a 38 day cruise to Argentina
and other South American countries, get-
ting much farther south than the wandering
Class Notes Editor. A letter from Keith Dow-
den '49 written May 4 says, "Purdue Univer-
sity, where I am assistant Reference Librar-
ian, held the final exercises of Gala Week
yesterday. An alumni parade to the grave of
John Purdue was led by Dr. Henry Huston,
Bowdoin 1879, Purdue 1882, as the oldest
living alumnus."
1890 Secretary, Wilmot B. Mitchell
6 College Street, Brunswick
Albert Donworth, who lives at The
Graduates Club in New Haven, Conn., repre-
sented the Class of '91 at West Point when
the Academy unveiled the portrait of General
Robert E. Lee during its sesquicentennial
observance this year.
Someone sent us an incorrect permanent
address for Warren Smith, and we published
it in the February Alumnus. His permanent
address is not Washington, D.C., but Suttons
Bay, Mich. He spends his winters in Pass-
A-Grille Beach, Fla., and is a faithful at-
tendant at the St. Petersburg Club meetings.
1891 Secretary, Dr. C. S. F. Lincoln
38 College Street
Brunswick
The Class Secretary, on his way home
from another Softball season in Florida with
the Kids and Kubs, stopped off in Fayette-
ville, Ark., to visit his younger daughter,
Eleanor, Mrs. G. T. Johnson, whose husband
is Associate Professor of Botany in the State
University. From there Doc took a circuitous
route to Brunswick. "Called on Lester Gum-
bel '06 in his office but saw no one else
whom I knew. Took a train a few hours
later for Fort Smith, Ark., and came over
here by bus the next morning over a beau-
tiful road through the Boston Mountains.
How they were so named I have no idea
but could hazard a guess. Go from here (Fay-
etteville) to St. Louis in a few days and hope
to see some of the Bowdoin men there; only
a flag-stop, thence to Chicago, Ann Arbor,
and then East." In Ann Arbor he had din-
ner with the Sam Danas '04, then inspected
Michigan State College in East Lansing, be-
fore heading for his daughter Marcia's in
Princeton, N.J.
}gg9 Secretary, Rev. Harry W. Kimball
20 Washburn Avenue
Needham, Mass.
The Class Secretary has concluded his
service of 20 months as interim minister of
the Dover Church in Dover, Mass.
Lyman Lee has sold his apple orchard and
retired.
1897 Secretary, Frederick H. Dole
10 Chestnut Street
Medford, Mass.
The Class Secretary has been having an
interesting time lately in connection with
his 60th anniversary of graduation from
Gorham High School in 1892. He wrote a
letter to this year's graduating class, wishing
them a happy, useful life and received a fine
reply from the secretary. He then gave the
school an album of poetry records by Basil
Rathbone that he had prepared a teachers'
manual for when teaching. This gift was in
memory of Willard W. Woodman '88, Fred's
principal, and his assistant, Mary Alden.
The Class Secretary reports that he hopes
to be present in June for his 55th. He says
that Dr. Horatio Card '88 has never missed
a Commencement.
Mrs. Archie Harriman, widow of Archie,
is living with her daughter at 319 Hampton
Road, Southhampton, Long Island, N.Y.
On April 8 in Wiscasset Charles Sewall was
honored at a meeting of New Jerusalem
Royal Arch Chapter for 50 years' member-
ship in the chapter.
Mrs. Frank Stearns of Hot Springs, Ark.,
is loyal to her residence, as Frank used to
be, and urges all his classmates and fraternity
mates to spend their winters in the beautiful
warm climate of her residence city.
1 900 Secretary, Robert S. Edwards
202 Reedsdale Road
Milton 86, Mass.
John Bass made a special trip to Boston
April 17 to attend the Boston Bowdoin Club
dinner and evening honoring President Sills.
The Class Secretary has presented the Col-
lege Library with a copy of Clarence Robin-
son's book, Ranching in the Gay 90's. The
story is the historical record of the Beatie
and Hawes families, starting from their trek
westward and telling of their life on a Shasta
County ranch in California. Robbie married
one of the third generation Beatie daughters
and has spent considerable time over the past
number of years in studying the family
records. He sent the book to Bob Edwards,
who read it with great interest before pass-
ing it on to the Library.
Clarence Robinson has a new address —
930 Mission Street, Santa Cruz, Calif.
Henry Shorey's son, Henry III, is doing
an excellent job in operating and managing
the Bridgton News, spending about half of
his time in Bridgton and the rest at his
Ginn and Company position—a difficult
schedule. At Bridgton's town meeting in
March it was voted to name a proposed park
at the foot of Highland Park for Henry.
1 90 1 Secretary, Roland E. Clark
c/o National Bank of Commerce
Box 1200, Portland
The Portland Savings Bank, of which Har-
old Lee Berry is President, observed its
100th anniversary at a dinner May 2 at the
Portland Country Club. It is the oldest sav-
ings institution in the city.
1902 Secretary, Philip H. Cobb
Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth
Nat Barker writes from Yarmouth, "Have
offered a Thorndike Oak, jr., to Bowdoin —
an acorn planted from the venerable oak in
1902 by my mother. Tree is 55 feet tall, 13
inches at the butt, tall and shapely. An op-
portune gift for this special occasion."
1903 Secretary, Clement F. Robinson
260 Maine Street, Brunswick
Dan Munro writes that "Liberalism is a
polite name for Socialism, the freshman of
Communism."
The Joseph Ridlons spent a few weeks in
England in April with Mrs. Ridlon's brother-
in-law and sister in Kent.
The Class Secretary attended the mid-
winter meeting of the House of Delegates
of the American Bar Association in Chicago.
1 904 Secretary, Eugene P. D. Hathaway
3360 Mt. Pleasant Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
Sam Dana reports a new grandchild, Alan
Charles Carroll, born February 28, 1952.
This is Sam's fourth grandchild.
Chester Emerson is back in Cleveland, at
2021 East 22nd Street.
Walter Wildes is chairman of the Council
of Social Agencies, which includes seventy
groups in his home city of Auburn, N.Y.,
and Cayuga County.
1905 Secretary, Stanley Williams
2220 Waverley Street
Palo Alto, Calif.
Herbert Cole has retired and is living in
North Conway, N.H.
Archibald Shorey writes that his health
is fine and that he is still climbing moun-
tains.
1 906 Secretary, Fred E. Smith
9 Oak Avenue, Norway
David Porter was married to Berta Beaz-
ley on Saturday, March 29, 1952, at The
King's Chapel of the Savoy, London, Eng-
land. Their address is Frilford Grange, near
Abingdon, Berkshire. After October 20 they
will be living in Washington, D.C.
1907 Secretary, John W. Leydon
3120 West Penn Street
Philadelphia, Penna.
The Class extends its sympathy to Neil
Doherty, whose wife died in December. Neil
expected to sell his new home on Lido Key,
Sarasota, Florida, and come north in the
spring, spending some time with his son,
Francis '33, in Milford, Conn. His future
plans are indefinite.
On the night Clarence Fernald returned
from his trip around the world he became
once again a proud grandfather.
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Frank Gannett retired from active business
March 1 and plans to spend his time at his
summer place on the Oregon Coast and in
travel trips throughout the scenic northwest.
The Class extends its sympathy to Ralph
Giles in the death of his wife on March 9.
She had taught school for more than forty
years and was a nationally recognized special-
ist in primary reading methods. Also sur-
viving is a son, Everett Giles '41.
19Qg Secretary, Charles E. Files
Cornish
Kent Packard is recovering from a serious
operation. He is secretary of Stokes, Packard
and Smith, General Insurance, in Philadel-
phia.
] 909 Secretary, Ernest H. Pottle
34 Appleton Place
Glen Ridge, N.J.
On April 20 in Portland the Owen
Brewsters were honored by 650 people at a
buffet supper at the Eastland Hotel in ob-
servance of their 37th wedding anniversary.
Since 1942 Dudley Hovey has been as-
sociated with Schirmer, Atherton and Com-
pany, members of the New York and Boston
Stock Exchanges, 50 Congress Street, Boston.
Someone ought to write a ballad entitled
"The Retirement of Dan McDade" or some-
thing like that, for we are sure that his re-
tirement, which took effect April 30, will
really be something to behold. Dan's com-
ment is that he is "still a darn good piano
mover and pallbearer." Since 1926 he has
headed the Journal Juniors in Portland, Ore.,
the oldest continuous radio program in that
area and the oldest of its kind anywhere. As
the Oregon Journal said, "Just skipping
lightly over the McDade history convinces
one that wherever Dan has been there has
also been a lot of activity. With the Journal
Juniors it has taken him through a series of
monthly shows at The Auditorium, model
boat regattas, weekly radio programs from
the time he first broadcast his youthful
talent shows in an East Side garage to
today's Journal auditiorium presentations,
baseball and football leagues, stamp collect-
ors' clubs, mineral study groups, picnics,
state fair excursions, model airplane clubs,
harmonica bands, Christmas parties, pen
pals, and on and on." One thing about Dan
that ought to be mentioned in that ballad
,
is that he likes people — old, middle-aged,
and young, and especially the kids.
Harry Newton is now Pastor Emeritus of
Edgewood Congregational Church in New
Haven, Conn., after 23 years in Dwight
Place Church, now Edgewood Church.
Last October Jasper Stahl was appointed
to the Maine School Building Authority. On
April 4 he spoke on "What Is Wrong with
the Younger Generation," at a meeting of
the Damariscotta PTA.
P. Conant Voter has been named Burr
Professor of Chemistry and Natural History
at Middlebury College. This endowed chair
was founded in 1829.
1910 Secretary, E. Curtis Matthews
Piscataqua Savings Bank
Portsmouth, N.H.
Representative Robert Hale has received
national publicity for two resolutions he
introduced in Congress. The first condemns
President Truman's seizure of the steel plants
as unconstitutional and the second calls
upon the House Judiciary Committee to in-
vestigate and report to the House "together
with such resolution of impeachment or
other recommendation as it deems proper."
J 9 1 1 Secretary, Ernest G. Fifield
30 East 42nd Street
New York, N.Y.
Harrison Berry retired January 1, 1952,
after 40 years with the Bell Telephone
Company of Pennsylvania.
John Cartland writes, "It seems sad to be
losing Casey, but 'Old soldiers never die.' "
Folsom Merrill and his wife, the sister of
Allen Lander '10, happened to be visiting
in St. Petersburg, Fla., so Doc Lincoln '91
grabbed him for a luncheon meeting of the
Bowdoin Club there on February 21. The
Merrills visited around Florida and returned
home in March.
Stanley Pierce writes that his son, Walter
'41, has just returned from a Fulbright year
in Europe and brought back with him a
Danish wife.
1913 Secretary, Luther G. Whittier
R.F.D. 2, Farmington
Vurnyer Craig writes, "Retired from busi-
ness. Have 9 grandchildren, so have plenty
to keep me busy. Plenty of interest, that is,
not grandchildren."
On January 19 Senator Paul Douglas de-
livered the principal address at the
Founder's Day exercises at the University
of Pennsylvania. He spoke on Benjamin
Franklin and John Woolman, contrasting
their characters and accomplishments and
stating that, although they were contrasting
characters, they were also complementary to
each other. "For the world desperately needs
—even though it will not acknowledge the
fact—saints and mystics with their sensitive
appreciation of right and wrong and their
struggles to put these apprehensions into
effect. But it also needs its sages and its
prudent men who, like Franklin, deal in
the possible and help in some measure to
bring the apprehensions of the saints to
reality."
In March Ralph Powers was elected a
director of the Connecticut Power Company,
with the head office in Hartford.
1914 Secretary, Alfred E. Gray
324 Canton Avenue
Milton, Mass.
Arthur Merrill writes, "Employed as Buy-
er II, Bureau of Purchases, State of Maine,
since March 31."
1915 Secretary, Harold E. Verrill
83 Exchange Street, Portland
Harry Cross became Chairman of the
Board of the Waterman-Waterbury Company
in Minneapolis, Minn., at the January 15th
stockholders' meeting.
Spike MacCormick made a tremendous hit
on his tour of University of California
alumni groups with President Robert Sproul
and others. They visited seventeen alumni
groups on a seven day trip from Berkeley
over 1,500 miles around the State of Califor-
nia. One of his travel companions writes,
"Austin did a great job in speaking to and
meeting with several thousand alumni dur-
ing that week and made an extremely favor-
able impression upon them. Besides relating
an intensely interesting story concerning
criminal activities in the United States in
his talk entitled, 'A Straight Look at
Crime', Austin gave a chapter by chapter
rendition of what we came to call 'The
Saga of Boothbay Harbor', the story of his
home town in Maine. All of us enjoyed
Austin very, very much, and we here at
California are extremely happy that we
have him with us."
1916 Secretary, Dwight Sayward
415 Congress Street, Portland
Alden Head is out of the grocery business
and back into the travel business.
The Alfred Kinseys announce the marri-
age of their daughter, Anne McMillen Kin-
sey, to Warren H. Corning on April 26 in
Bloomington, Ind. Anne attended Oberlin
College and is a graduate of the School of
Fine Arts of Washington University. She
has been a dress designer in Chicago. Her
husband graduated from Williams and Har-
vard Business School and is in business in
Chicago.
Marie Alison, daughter of Bob and Lib
Little, was married on May 17 to the Rev.
Harold Barrett Robinson at San Diego, Calif.
Leland McElwee says emphatically, "I like
Ike."
John Robie's mail should go to Gorham.
The Class Secretary and his wife announce
the engagement of their daughter, Joan, to
William Eugene Pettit, a graduate of Colum-
bia with two years of graduate study. He
served three and a half years with the
Marines in the Pacific during World War II
and is employed by the Design Service
Engineering Corporation of New York. Joan
graduated from Waynflete School and
Wellesley and has a position with the James
Oliver Brown Literary Agency in New York
City.
The Reverend Harry Trust, retiring
President of the Bangor Theological Sem-
inary, was the keynote speaker of the 1952
Religious Forum at the College, opening
March 30.
Willard Woodman reports a grand-
daughter, Eleanor Williamson Ely, born
December 3, 1951, in West Hartford, Conn.
1917 Secretary, Noel C. Little
8 College Street, Brunswick
Boniface Campbell is now a permanent
brigadier general in the United States Army.
Lafayette Dow is running the Dow Ranch
School in Pompano Beach, Fla. It specializes
in tutoring children of winter tourists follow-
ing home school outlines.
George Greeley is still teaching French
at New Rochelle High School in New York.
James Oliver is running for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor in the June
primaries in Maine. He is the only listed
candidate.
Frank Phillips has been assigned to the
Courier Section of the American Embassy in
Paris for 1952-53.
Burt Stride has been elected vice-president
of the Maine Society, Sons of the American
Revolution, at its annual meeting April 20
in Portland.
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1918 Secretary, Elliot Freeman
23 High Street
Kennebunk
On February 25 Harvard Professor Robert
Albion, who is also assistant director of naval
history of the United States Navy, was the
speaker at the annual meeting of the Har-
vard Club of Bangor. His subject was
"America's Maritime Responsibilities." Bow-
doin and Princeton men were also invited
to the gathering.
Carroll Boyd writes, "Spent the winter
in Florida, Mississippi, and Texas; did not
meet any classmates, but a few old alumni."
Archibald Dean writes that he anticipates
seeing his oldest son, David, graduate in
June with the Class of 1952. In the fall Dave
will go to the Johns Hopkins School of
Medicine, and Archie's second son, Donald,
will enter Bowdoin.
Tobey Mooers, American Consulate
General at St. John's, Newfoundland, writes,
"Newfoundland is Canada's newest and 10th
Province."
Roy Spear, after many years with Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company, has resigned
and opened an agency of his own in Port-
land.
Bill Van Wart sends word that John, his
oldest son, is being married in June before
entering the service as a second lieutenant.
His second son is in the Marines.
Paul Young writes, "My son, Paul C.
Young jr., is on the Louisiana State varsity
tennis team this year. Two other sons, both
of whom are 13, not twins but adopted,
are interested in baseball playing. I myself
keep up my tennis—a little."
J 9 1 9 Secretary, Donald S. Higgins
78 Royal Road, Bangor
Milton McGorrill was a speaker at the
annual meeting of the Maine Extension As-
sociation at the University of Maine on
April 1.
1 920 Secretary, Sanford B. Cousins
Bell Telephone Laboratories
463 West Street
New York 14, N.Y.
Joe Badger's mail order business special-
izing in Maine live lobsters and packaged
seafood dinners is progressing by leaps and
bounds. The mail folder which is sent to
prospective customers is called "Cap'n's
Corner Special Price Deals," which include
from four to eighteen Maine chicken lobsters
and a peck of delicious Penobscot Bay clams
in a kettle all ready to cook, each shipment
being packed in a large metal container
complete with seaweed as well as lobster
napkins, cooking and eating directions. The
boys also offer a steamed clam dinner and
a Maine Coast Saltfish Dinner which boasts
the saltfish, canned beets, potatoes and sauce
all prepared for cooking. This summer they
hope to add many new items to their list
—fresh Atlantic Salmon, preserved Maine
rock cranberries, and some novelties made by
local craftsmen. If your mouth is watering,
write to Joe Badger at Camden.
Reginald Flanders reports his first grand-
child—Heather Westlake Lycette, born April
13, 1951, to his daughter Freda and Bob,
her husband. Both parents graduated from
the University of Maine in 1943.
Chester Kirk expects to move to New
Jersey in June when Lever Brothers Com-
pany's research laboratories are moved to
their new location at Edgewater.
Chaplain Harold Le May's address is
NAS Navy No. 14, c/o FPO, San Francisco,
Calif.
Last June Ezra Pike Rounds was elected
a trustee of Hebron Academy.
1 92 1 Secretary, Norman W. Haines
Savings Bank Building
Reading, Mass.
Albion Benton writes that his daughter,
Mary Elizabeth, is a student at Duke Uni-
versity and has joined the Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority. Also she was chosen by the
artist John Whitcomb as a member of the
Queen's Beauty Court.
Lt. Col. Carroll Clark has been in France
for more than 16 months with the Military
Assistance Group. His address is MAAG,
APO 58, c/o PM, New York, N.Y.
J. Woodford Hone's son, John jr., will
graduate in June.
The Portland Sunday Telegram this winter
carried a feature article on Dr. Paul Marston
of Kezar Falls and his own private fish and
game park, consisting of several hundred
acres in the Baldwin area. Bowdoin hunters
and fishermen take note.
Ken Smiley, Vice-President of Lehigh
University, is chairman of the Middle States
Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.
1922 Secretary, Albert R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick
Louis Bernstein has been awarded a testi-
monial scroll by the Jacob Cousens Post of
the Jewish War Veterans in Portland, in
recognition of his "30 years of distinguished
and meritorious service to the City of Port-
land and its citizens." The presentation was
made by Myer Marcus '36, Maine Depart-
ment commander.
Wilfred Brewer moved his practice to
Locust Valley, Long Island, N.Y., from West-
bury on May 30. He is taking his family to
Italy for the summer.
Clyde Congdon, secretary of the Brunswick
Savings and Loan Association, has been ap-
pointed to the Fidelity Bonds and Insurance
Committee of the United States Savings and
Loan League, the 60-year old, national or-
ganization of the savings association business.
The Committee concerns itself with those
arrangements between associations and com-
panies which protect them in financial re-
lations.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence F. Mer-
rill of 26 Goudy Street, South Portland, on
February 20, a son, Stephen Harry, their
second child. Mrs. Merrill was Louise E.
Holbrook, daughter of Chester Holbrook
of South Portland. Larry is Inquiry Manager
at the State of Maine Publicity Bureau, 3
St. John Street, Portland.
On May 3 Miss Joan M. Perry, daughter
of the late Standish Perry, was married to
Converse Owen Smith of Portland. She is
a member of Phi Beta Kappa, having
graduated from Connecticut College for
Women. She is associate editor of the Maine
Coast Fisherman. Smith graduated from
Harvard, served as a lieutenant commander
in World War II and is editor of the
Maine Coast Fisherman.
Shirley Race became associated last
September with Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the United States, Boston office,
82 Devonshire Street.
Jonathan Tibbitts writes from Central
Valley, Calif., "Still in the same place; in
this Shasta Dam community; in insurance
and real estate business; am Judge of the
Justice Court (have been since 1941) and
President of the Board of Directors, our
Shasta Dam Area Public Utility District
(serves our domestic water, electric in-
dustrial power, and maintains parks and
playgrounds). Our daughter, Helen, is a
junior at Whitman College in Walla Walla,
Wash.; our son, Jonathan jr., is in third year
at high school. My most interesting work
just now, extracurricular, is as a Shasta
County member of Trinity River Diversion
Committee; a laymen's committee working
with our Congressman, Clair Engle, on the
proposed diversion of the Trinity River into
the Central Valley, for additional water in
central California, more hydro power, and
yet properly protect the interests of the
Northern end of California, which has more
than its share of water whereas Southern
California is short of water."
Because of the pressure of other business
John Vose has resigned as treasurer of the
Maine School Building Authority.
Evarts Wagg's son, a senior at Lafayette,
has been initiated into Tau Beta Pi,
honorary fraternity.
1923 Secretary, Richard Small
59 Orland Street, Portland
Laurence Allen writes, "What's the matter
with 1923? The interesting data from other
classes renews respect and pride in one to
be an alumnus."
Gunnar Bergenstrahle of Sweden called
in at the Alumni Office March 27. He had
been in this country since February 29 on
a business trip and had been to New York,
Montreal, Los Angeles and other cities.
Hubert Davis writes from Bloomfield
Hills, Mich., "Finishing 27 years of teaching
in June. Perfect health record. Never missed
a class. Poor students!"
Francis Hill was President of the Man-
chester, N.H., Kiwanis Club in 1951 and also
served as lieutenant governor of Kiwanis
Division 7. He is now a grandfather, a
daughter having been born July 29, 1951, to
his son, Lt. Jackson D. Hill of the United
States Navy, and his wife, Virginia Tucker
Hill. Her name is Harriet Ann Hill. Francis'
daughter Betty is in her junior year at
Skidmore College, where she is majoring
in art.
1 924 Secretary, Clarence D. Rouillard
24 Roxborough Drive
Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada
Joseph Aldred has been reappointed to
the Brunswick Water District as a trustee.
He is serving his second three-year term.
Henry Dow is still at M.I.T., where he is
manager of all the dormitories. His oldest
daughter, Clista, is a junior at Jackson Col-
lege; Barbara is attending fashion design
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James W. Kennedy and family, Detroit
I couldn't have made a better choice!
After I left Marquette University in 1941, I knew
what I wanted out of a career. I wanted to be my own boss.
But most of all, I wanted to feel that I was helping people-
that I was performing a service that they really needed.
I finally decided that the one field that offered me these
big objectives was life insurance. Life insurance protects
businesses as well as families ... it often means the differ-
ence between financial security, and financial tragedy.
So, after deciding on a career in life insurance, I started
making a survey of the various companies. I was much im-
pressed with the New England Mutual men I met, and with
their sincere enthusiasm for their company. I learned that
New England was the first mutual life insurance company to
be chartered in America, and that it offered liberal features
that made its policy contracts most attractive to the buyer. I
also learned that New England Mutual was one of the fastest
growing companies in its field, and that it offered new men
comprehensive training in all phases of the business.
I discovered that the company's continuing training pro-
gram helps me to perform a real service to my clients. At the
same time I'm getting a lot of fun and satisfaction out of my
work and am providing a good living for my family. In fact,
I'm happy to say that I couldn't have made a better choice!
If you would like more information about a career in
which your individual ability and industry—and nothing
else—determine your income, write Mr. H. C. Chaney,
Director of Agencies, 501 Boylston St., Boston 17, Mass.
• • •
One reason New England Mutual agents do so well is that
they have a truly fine product to sell. The New England Mutual
life insurance policy is a liberal and flexible contract that can
give you just the kind of financial help you require.
And you will be pleasandy surprised to find that the rates
for many New England Mutual policies are lower today than
they were 20 years ago!
If you are interested in having your life insurance program
custom-tailored to fit your personal or business needs, get in
touch with one of your own alumni listed below, or one of
the other 700 college-trained men who represent New England
Mutual from Maine to Hawaii.
These Bowdoin College men are New England Mutual representatives
:
RICHARD P. FRENCH, '34, Manchester
FRED P. McKENNEY, JR., '39, Boston
THADDEUS J. KEEFE, JR., '41, Providence
New England Mutual would like to add several
qualified Bowdoin College men to its sales organi-
zation which is located in the principal cities from
coast to coast. If you are interested, write to Mr.
Chaney as directed above.
The NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
Ufe Insurance Company ofBoston
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school in Boston; Caldwell, now in high
school, is very much interested in Bowdoin.
Halsey Gulick is leaving the headmaster-
ship of Proctor Academy in June, to devote
full time to the Luther Gulick Camps in
South Casco, where the Gulicks will live the
year around. He had been headmaster at
Proctor since 1935.
Archie Mason writes, "Still plugging away
at my tax and accounting work. Little boy
at Newark Academy."
Frank Pike is running for Representative
to the State Legislature from Lubec. He
plans to be back for Commencement.
A scholarship in memory of the late Pro-
fessor P. Dennison Smith jr. has been pre-
sented to Dean Elwood H. Hettrick of the
Boston University School of Law by Law
Student Council President Paul J. Liacos.
The fund, totaling
.f 1000, will be used to aid
needy law students whose academic record
and participation in school activities are
outstanding. President Case of Boston Uni-
versity said, "This is a very worthy memorial
to one who served the University faith-
fully and well."
Waldo Weymouth's daughter, Patricia,
graduates from Middlebury in June, and
another daughter is a freshman at Con-
necticut College for Women at New London.
Waldo is still manufacturing children's
shoes in Lewiston — the Weymouth Shoe
Company.
1 925 Secretary, William H. Gulliver jr.
30 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Everett Bowker writes from Chestnut Hill,
Mass., "Still busy as all get-out with very
little time off, with my insurance agency and
politics. So tied up that I rarely see any of
our swell Bowdoin gang but retain all the
fine memories."
In March Ray Collett was a speaker at
the Brunswick Rotary Club. At present
fourth vice-president of Rotary International,
he described the growth of the Rotary move-
ment throughout the world and the plans
for a Rotary headquarters building in Chi-
cago.
Athern Daggett represented the College in
March at a conference held at Vanderbilt
Hall in New York City under the auspices
of the New York School of Law. A student
delegation also attended.
Edward Dow, head of the department of
government and history at the University
of Maine, has been employed by the Legisla-
tive Research Committee to advise it in a
penetrating study of county government in
Maine. His task is to compile certain vital
subject matter pertaining to the committee's
study of county government. His part of the
study is to be completed by late October, in
time for analysis by the committee, which, in
turn, will report to the next Legislature.
For the 14th consecutive year he has pre-
pared the article on Maine for the "Britan-
nica Book of the Year."
Lt. Col. Robert Foster has recently been
assigned as assistant inspector general with
the X Corps in Korea. His wife, Mildred,
and son are living at 307 Handy Circle, Fort
Bliss, Texas. Before being recalled to active
duty last June, Bob managed resort hotels
at Brainerd, Minn., and Santa Fe, N.M.
Archie Hepworth, who has been teaching
history at Williston Academy since 1926,
frequently lectures on current events to
Easthampton audiences and is also in de-
mand as a speaker before clubs and other
groups in that area.
Fritz Klees felt highly honored to have
the U. S. State Department ask for permis-
sion to use material from his book, The
Pennsylvania Dutch, for its Voice of America
broadcasts.
Farrington Letter Men: Frank '53,
Frank '27 and Albert '54
Don Walton has been transferred to Maine
by the New England Telephone and Tele-
graph Company as Commercial Supervisor
for the state, with headquarters at 45 Forest
Avenue, Portland. He is living at 16 Beacon
Street, Portland 5.
Sam Williams writes that his daughter
Deborah left the University of Maine last
June and was married in September. She now
lives in Portland. His daughter Leslie is a
freshman at the University of New Hamp-
shire, and son, Sam jr., is only in the second
grade of grammar school.
1 926 Secretary, Albert Abrahamson
76 Federal Street, Brunswick
Wolcott Cressey and his family are round-
ing out two years' residence in Chile, where
they expect to be for at least one year more.
He writes that the Institute has more than
doubled the enrollment of its students in
English classes—now over 700—in the past
two years. They were very busy this spring
moving the Institute to newer and larger
quarters.
Lewis Fickett was recently elected vice-
president of the Lincoln Club in Portland.
He is a candidate for the Maine Legislature
in June.
As of July 1, 1952, Eldon Gray's new ad-
dress will be c/o 441st CIC Det., APO 500,
c/o PM, San Francisco, Calif. He hopes that
his wife and their two children, David, %y2 >
and Elizabeth Ann, \y2 , will be able to join
him in about six months.
Bob Harkness has a new address — c/o
Mr. A. G. Wise, 10 E. Huron Street, Chicago
11, 111.
Edmund MacCloskey reports that their
third daughter, Ruth Blair, was born Decem-
ber 28, 1951. He had hoped for a future
Bowdoin candidate.
Bowdoin Nealley writes that he has a
grandson and that his son Bill is attending-
OCS in the Army. He also has a daughter
in junior high and another in grammar
school.
Leon Spinney reports the birth of his first
grandchild, David Spinney Hunt, on March
13 in Washington, D.C.
1 927 Secretary, George O. Cutter
618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.
Don Brown has joined the Grandfathers
Club, with the arrival on March 8 of David
Alan Fechner, first born son of his younger
daughter, Judith. In April Don was elected
Secretary and Treasurer of another small
telephone company, the Delaware Valley
Telephone Company, making four com-
panies which he serves in the same capacity.
Briah Connor reports with a great deal of
satisfaction, "Briah K. Connor jr. will enter
Bowdoin in the fall. Our first grandchild,
Nancy Dana Chase, was born January 14,
1952. Parents are Patricia Connor Chase
and John R. Chase. Great grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Dana '03."
Sonny Sawyer has been re-elected treasurer
of the Greater Portland Chamber of Com-
merce.
State Senator George Weeks has announc-
ed his candidacy for renomination in the
June primaries.
Walter Whittier has been re-elected first
vice-president of the Greater Portland Cham-
ber of Commerce.
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Procter & Gamble has several openings for young college men of promise and ability
in its Advertising Department in the Cincinnati Executive Offices. While the openings
discussed below are all within the framework of Advertising and Sales Promotion,
the nature of the work is Business Administration rather than "handling advertising"
as most people understand it. For this reason, we are not looking for advertising
"specialists" but rather for men with good general business administrative ability.
The preferred age is 21 to 25.
OPENINGS EXIST IN THE FOLLOWING GROUPS:
Brand Management — The marketing problems of each of our brands are handled by a
staff of marketing men. Men employed for this work are trained
to accept the responsibility for the effectiveness of the over-all Advertising and Promo-
tion effort on an important nationally advertised brand. These positions involve work
with the Company's Manufacturing Division on product developments, with the Sales
Department on the development of promotions and with the Advertising Agency on all
phases of consumer planning for the brand.
Copy Supervisor — Copy Supervisors work with the Advertising Agencies and the men
in brand management to determine what copy appeals should be
used in the advertising for a group of brands. These men are responsible for the over-
all effectiveness of the advertising copy operations on certain brands, in radio, televi-
sion, magazines and other media.
Merchandising— Merchandising men develop store promotions involving groups of
Company brands, select and develop premium articles, manage the
country-wide sampling and couponing operations, assist the Sales Department in the
conduct of trade conventions, and operate contests, mail-ins and other forms of
promotion.
Media— Media men guide the Company in the investment of advertising appropria-
tions. Working with the advertising agencies, they develop over-all advertis-
ing plans using radio, television, magazines, newspapers, etc. They coordinate the Com-
pany's entire advertising program for all brands and represent Procter & Gamble in
negotiations with publications, newspapers, networks, and individual radio and televi-
sion stations.
WHERE YOU WOULD FIT IN
New men are assigned to the types of work outlined above according to the needs of
the Department and the abilities and inclinations of the individual. The new man begins
learning by actually handling a responsible job in the group he is assigned to —
working alongside experienced people whose responsibility it is to see that he is trained
as quickly as possible.
We believe that the best interests of the man as well as the Company are secured by his
"getting to work" as quickly as possible in a job that will draw heavily upon his train-
ing and ability right from the start. These jobs develop good all around businessmen
capable of shouldering broad management responsibilities. There are many opportuni-
ties for advancement both within and outside of the Advertising Department.
THE QUALIFICATIONS WE LOOK FOR
For these jobs, we search for men with good educational backgrounds, who have shown
an interest in business and who we feel can develop to positions of real responsibility.
A knowledge of advertising, either from college courses or business experience, is not
necessary. Men chosen must have the ability to work closely with many types of
people, since they are in constant contact with the advertising agencies, other sections
of the Advertising Department, and other departments of the Company. They must
have a high degree of imagination and aggressiveness and more than their share of
sound judgment. We necessarily employ on a very selective basis for these positions.
However, the right man, once he is employed, will receive good training and can look
forward to very satisfactory progress with regard to job satisfaction and financial
reward.
EXAMINE YOUR QUALIFICATIONS CAREFULLY
If you feel that you qualify, write, giving full details on your background and ex-
perience, to W. K. Franz, Room 520, Procter & Gamble, Gwynne Building, Cincinnati 1
Ohio.
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1928 Secretary, William D. Alexander
Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.
At the New England Intercollegiate Swim-
ming Meet in March, the Class Secretary saw
Howard Mostrom, Nate Green, Charles Hil-
dreth '25 and his family, and Joe Drum-
mond '36. They all enjoyed the frequent
chances to cheer for the team, which finish-
ed a strong second in the meet.
George Beckett is with Barron and Feld-
man, Counsellors at Law, 19 Milk Street,
Boston 9, Mass. He is living at 22 Arlington
Street, South Hamilton.
Ed Buxton writes, "Still teaching and
coaching at the same old stand. At present I
expect my ball team to be in the scrap for
the championship of the Connecticut Prepar-
atory School League, which we won last
year."
Hayward Coburn has recently been elect-
ed Chairman of the Board of Trustees of
Meadville Theological School, affiliated with
the University of Chicago, and a Vice-Presi-
dent of the Y.M.C.A. of Philadelphia and
vicinity.
Nate Green has been elected to the board
of directors of the Portland Chapter of the
American Red Cross.
The Secretary writes that Dan Kennedy is
"looking plump and prosperous — saw him
at his place of business, Weston Studio of
Upholstering."
Don Norton reports that he has moved
to Possum Hollow, Green Village, N.J.
In reference to the class note in the Feb-
ruary Alumnus about Don Parks, the Class
Secretary received a cryptic telegram from
Don saying, "Indeed it is so." Don has
set up practice at 13 Pleasant Street in
Brunswick. He and Donna are also living
there. Don studied law in the office of Stan
Bird '30 in Waterville and passed his bar
examinations in February.
Ralph Stearns, who owns the E. K. Day
Company in Rumford, has recently purchas-
ed a half-interest in Grant-Jones Company,
a ladies apparel and dry goods store in Far-
mington. This store will also be known as
the E. K. Day Company.
1929 Secretary, H. LeBrec Micoleau
c/o General Motors Corporation
1775 Broadway
New York, N.Y.
Richard Brown has been promoted from
associate professor of English at Middlebury
to full professor without limit of tenure. He
went to Middlebury in 1931, became an as-
sistant professor in 1937 and an associate
professor in 1940. Since 1947 he has been
assistant director of the Bread Loaf Writers'
Conference. Last year while on a special
leave of absence he taught at Columbia.
Millard Hart writes from Rockland, "Am
building house doing my own masonry and
carpentry. Complete materials furnished on
no money down basis. Six months allowed
to build. Any Bowdoin man can do the same.
Will be glad to write to anybody interested."
Bradford Hutchins of Waterville has been
elected chairman of the Republican State
Committee.
Amos Leavitt is with the Blanchard Boat
Company in Seattle, Wash. His address is
Route 4, Box 108, Bothell, Wash.
Ham Oakes, who is still with Hospital
Service of California as Public Relations and
Publicity Director, writes that his son, Bob,
is a second year man at Annapolis. He hopes
to play baseball at the Academy this spring.
Ham and Esther plan to come east this
spring and hope to be on campus for Com-
mencement.
George Sophos writes that his two sons
are both in the Army, Nathan in the States
and George jr. in Korea.
1930 Secretary, H. Philip Chapman jr.
125 Field Road
Longmeadow, Mass.
Stanley Bird of Waterville is conducting
the Maine Liquor Commission probe for the
Legislative Research Committee.
Olin Pettingill, well known ornithologist,
wild life photographer and associate profes-
sor of zoology at Carleton College in Minne-
sota, flew to California in March to fulfill a
week's National Audubon Society lecture
tour. Filling as many as three dates a day, he
appeared in Palm Springs, Santa Anna, Los
Angeles, Montebello, San Bernardino, North
Hollywood, Long Beach, and Santa Barbara.
Henry Stoneman reports that his son
Ward '54, a Delta Sigma, is now in the
Army, stationed at Fort Dix, N.J. Son
Wallace, a member of Chi Psi, is in the
Class of 1955. Henry was elected to the
Executive Committee of the National Council
of Presbyterian Men at the February meet-
ing in Chicago.
Burton Tower, after 15 years as Naval
Architect in the Navy Department and Mari-
time Administration, is back in private in-
dustry as an engineering representative in
Washington, D.C.
1 93 1 Secretary, Rev. Albert E. Jenkins
515 Maulsby Drive
Whittier, Calif.
Lyman Cousens has been elected chairman
of the Portland Chapter of the American
Red Cross.
The following story appeared in the Lynn
Item on April 9 and was sent to President
Sills by Stuart Graham '28. "Actions often
speak louder than words — even in the
propaganda battle between East and West
in Berlin. In this case it was the action of a
convertible top being run up and down sev-
eral times which turned the attention of a
Berlin crowd from the harangue of a Com-
munist speaker. When he had diverted their
attention, the driver of the convertible,
James Flint, Religious Affairs Adviser for
the West in Berlin, told the crowd that a
lot of average folks in the United States
owned such automobiles."
John Gould spoke on "My Philosophy of
Life" at the second session of the fifth an-
nual University of Life of the Council of
Churches of Greater Portland on April 27.
The Class Secretary writes, "Sorry to miss
Commencement again. Expect to be in New
England this July with my wife—just touring
around and visiting my family in Winthrop,
Mass."
In November Don Merriam spoke in Bos-
ton at a meeting of the New England Chap-
ter of the American Association of Teachers
of Spanish and Portuguese, showing colored
slides of Spain, which he had visited last
summer. Since that time Don has given
talks on France and Spain to several other
groups.
Dick Obear writes, "Walt Bowman, wife
Erma, and son Kenneth dropped in for a
brief visit April 15. Hadn't seen Walt since
1945. Not much change in either of us from
the gist of the conversation. The New York-
er article in February on Walt was explain-
ed with hilarity — some interesting angles.
Am still Librarian at Somerville High
School." The article on Walt appeared in
Talk of the Town as the lead article.
Richard and Nancy Perry announce the
birth of their fourth child and third daugh-
ter, Laura Child Perry, on April 24.
Don Prince announces the birth of a sixth
child and third daughter, Nancy Louise
Prince, on April 18, 1952, at Framingham,
Mass.
193^ Secretary, George T. Sewall
c/o Young and Rubicam, Inc.
285 Madison Avenue
New York City, N.Y.
Ford Cleaves is in the process of moving
back to Philadelphia, which has been his
home most of the time since college days,
except for the past few years, which he spent
in St. Louis and New York.
Dan Johnson and his family have moved
to Old Hickory Road, Orange, Conn. He
announces the birth of Harold W. Johnson
on February 13, 1952, making two sons and
a daughter for the Johnsons.
Tom Johnston, recalled by the Army July
2, 1951, is currently stationed at Fort Mon-
mouth, N.J. He hopes to get out in Decem-
ber and spend the rest of his life in Maine.
His present address is 168 Chelsea Avenue,
Long Branch, N.J.
Gilbert Parker is organist and choir direc-
tor for the First Methodist Church in Wells-
ville, N.Y.
Laurier Rousseau has returned from France
and is at Marquette University in Milwaukee,
Wis.
]t)33 Secretary, John B. Merrill
Box 175
Towanda, Penna.
Ben Clogston is still with Montgomery
Ward in Martinsville, Va. He writes that he
is not too fond of the South.
C. Stewart Mead is a consultant in traffic
safety for the Foundation for Safety, Incor-
porated, organized in 1952 by friends and
members of the New Jersey Automobile
Club. He is also "sort of on call" as a traffic
safety consultant to the American Automo-
bile Association National Headquarters in
Washington, D.C, conducting teacher pre-
paration courses in driver education at vari-
ous educational institions during the sum-
mer months. His address is 3 Beacon
Avenue, Livingston, N.J.
Louis Steele is in the advertising business
in California. His address is Green tree Road,
Pacific Palisades.
Norman von Rosenvinge reports from
Boston, "15 April, 1951, Uncle Sam called
me back to the Coast Guard. Am now the
Legal Officer for the First District, have
been selected for promotion to Commander
and await my regular running mate's pro-
motion. All of this will be welcome consid-
ering my 5 children!"
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1934 Secretary, Rev. Gordon E. Gillett
601 Main Street
Peoria, 111.
For 17 years Bob Aiken has been in Welles-
ley, Mass., with Walter Channing, Incorpor-
ated, Realtors.
Thomas Barnes announces the consolida-
tion of Old and Barnes, Incorporated, and
D.D.D. Manufacturing Company to form the
Dressen-Barnes Corporation, 250 North Vin-
edo Avenue, Pasadena 8, Calif. The firm is
interested in the engineering, development,
and production of electronic and mechanical
instruments.
Ward Fearnside is very happy and suc-
cessful as a teacher at the University of Cal-
ifornia. He now has three children and ex-
pects to come east this summer for his
semi-sabbatical year.
Bob Fletcher writes, "Am completing two
years in a 200 year old home with my wife
and two children, Penny and Jon. What with
skinned knuckles, creaking muscles and paint
in the hair, we're having the time of our
lives."
John Gazlay of Hingham, Mass., has re-
signed as assistant sales manager of the
Whiting-Adams Company, Inc., and Star
Brush Manufacturing Company to join the
Whiting Milk Company of Boston.
The Class Secretary is the secretary of the
Peoria Delta Upsilon Alumni Club and has
been active in the formation of the newest
D.U. chapter at Bradley University. Father
Gillett gave the charge at the first chapter
initiation. He has also recently been elected
President of the Peoria Mental Hygiene
Society, which operates a busy clinic.
Eric Loth swells with pride: "Reading of
sorrowful plight of Johnny Hickox and Fred
Burton surrounded by female gender, may
I boast about my two Bowdoin sons—Eric,
10, and Walter, 4. Otherwise general practice,
15-16 hours a day."
William Rounds since March 3 has been
associated with Bancroft and Martin Rolling
Mills Company in South Portland.
Don Smith reports on his recent history,
"One of original stockholders and founders
of Concord Lumber Corporation, Lowell
Road, Concord, Mass., in June, 1946, pres-
ently flourishing. Married Evelyn M. Daw-
son of North Andover, Mass., February 20,
1944. Timothy Lincoln, born September 4,
1947; David McRuer, born October 22, 1950;
Mary Farnham, born December 3, 1951. New
house in Concord presently up to second
floor joists."
Blake Tewksbury is serving as President
for 1952-53 of the Junior College Council,
Middle Atlantic States Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools (72 institutions).
1935 Secretary, Paul E. Sullivan
1817 Pacific Avenue
Manhattan Beach, Calif.
Robert Bowman was married to Miss Ruth
Marion Gudmundsen on April 19, 1952, in
New York City.
Bob Dunton has been appointed to the
position of Defense Regulations Specialist in
the telephone division of the Western Elec-
tric Company at 195 Broadway, New York
City. He has been with the company since
1942. Bob is working on a master's degree in
business administration at New York Univer-
sity and is about half way to his goal.
The Class extends its sympathy to John
McLean, whose father, Dr. Allan McLean,
who had practiced medicine in Somerville,
Mass., for 47 years, died in April.
Ronald Marshall has been elected a mem-
ber of the national executive council of life
insurance company home office underwriters.
The association is composed of representa-
tives of 126 of the largest life insurance
companies in the country. Ronald is head
of the life underwriting department of The
Paul Revere Life Insurance Company in
Worcester, Mass.
Since April of 1951 Dave Merrill has been
treasurer of the Exeter Co-operative Bank in
New Hampshire. "Otherwise situation same
— three boys (3, 5, 10) , wife deceased, have
housekeeper."
Stan Thomas reports the birth of Alison
M. Thomas on December 26, 1951. This
makes one boy and one girl. Stan is still
working hard to make Kodachrome better!
Thomas Uniacke is a lieutenant with the
Boston Fire Department. He is living at
1066 Washington Street, Dorchester 24.
Burt Whitman has been reelected to the
Brunswick Board of Selectmen and will
serve a two-year term.




John Chapman is living at 1021 Woodside
Parkway, Silver Spring, Md. He has two
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he has been with Housing-Home Finance
Agency and for the past H/2 years has served
as Executive Officer of the Division of Slum
Clearance and Urban Redevelopment.
Harold Fearon is teaching in the math-
ematics department at San Mateo High
School in California. He assists with football
and is baseball coach for the freshmen and
sophomores. His address is 232 Anita Drive,
Millbrae.
Larry Hall has purchased the Wilson
Boat Yard at Orr's Island. The new name
for the enterprise is Reed Cove Boat Yard,
from the official name of the cove on which
the shop is located. The Halls plan to move
to Orr's Island about June 1. Larry will con-
tinue to teach English at the College.
Bill Hanson has since January been a
senior associate in Bruce Payne and Associ-
ates, Incorporated, of Westport, Conn. He
writes, "Business is management consulting,
covering most areas other than construction
and finance."
Dr. Rod Larcom is practicing medicine
with the Dedham Medical Associates at 743
High Street, Dedham, Mass.
Edward McFarland and his mother spent a
month this spring in France, Switzerland and
Italy, flying back from London and arriving
in Brunswick about May 20.
The following wedding announcement
speaks for itself: "Announcing the marriage
of two fine Boxers, Donna of Kimbo and
Ch. Yactor of Tulgey Wood on March the
Ninth, nineteen hundred and fifty-two. After
nine weeks address inquiries to Peg and
Bob Peakes, 193 State Street, Montpelier,
Vermont."
Jim West is employed as Executive Officer
for the MSA European Information Pro-
gram. His address is 31 Avenue d'Eylaw,
Paris 16, France. He reports three other
Bowdoin men in MSA overseas. Ed McMen-
amin '33 is Director of Personnel in Paris;
Len Tennyson '42 is in the Labor Informa-
tion Office in Rome; Dick Van der Feen '49
is a writer in Paris.
1937 Secretary, William S. Burton
2800 Terminal Tower
Cleveland 13, Ohio
A message from Dick Beck says, "My wife,
Lou, and I took our vacation in February
and flew to Bombay, India, stopping over at
Lisbon, Madrid, Rome, Cairo, Paris, Geneva,
and Frankfurt. Also adopted and brought
home a little 3i/£ year old blonde German
boy, Mark Lee Beck."
Ed Benjamin is engaged to Miss Jane
Schwartz of Allentown, Penna. She graduat-
ed with honors from Smith College in 1945,
received an M.A. in 1948 and a Ph.D. in
history from Yale in 1951. She has been in
New Haven, Conn., on a research fellowship
from the Ford Foundation. The wedding
will take place this summer in Fukuoka,
Japan, where Ed is an exchange professor
of English at Kyushu University.
Charles Brewster was elected secretary of
the Harvard Club of Bangor for a three
year term at its February meeting.
The Class Secretary is the winner of the
Cleveland Junior Chamber of Commerce Dis-
tinguished Service Award for 1951. The son
of Supreme Court Justice Harold Burton '09,
he served with distinction from January to
June, 1951, in the 99th Ohio Assembly and
was cited by the Columbus Journal as one of
the two most capable legislators from Cuya-
hoga County. He is vice-president of the
University Settlement House, a member of
the Advisory Board of the Alice Hunt Cen-
ter of the Welfare Federation, and of the
Y.M.C.A. camp board.
Charles Call, with the U.S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey, is now working around the
southern end of Death Valley in California,
or was early in May. There's no telling
where he may be by now!
Crowell Hall sends word that he is very
happy living in Dover-Foxcroft and that he
never should have left Maine in the first
place.
About August 1 Ernie Lister and family
plan to leave London, where he has been
Civil Air Attache at the American Embassy
for 3 1/4 years. His next post will probably be
Deputy U.S. Representative to the Inter-
national Civil Aviation Organization at Mon-
treal.
Dick McCann's weekly television program,
"Our Believing World," on Channel 4, was
cited by Variety and awaided a gold medal
as the best public service program of 1951.
This series is somewhat related to his work
at Harvard, where as Carnegie Research Fel-
low in Clinical Psychology, he is making a
psychiatric study of modern religion.
Robert Maxson's address is Newton Road,
Woodbridge, Conn.
Joe Rogers announces the birth of a third
child and second son, Peter Allen Rogers,
on December 12, 1951. Joe has recently been
certified by the American Board of Interna-
tional Medicine.
Lt. Thomas Spencer has been transferred
to Mather Air Force Base in California.
Eaton Tarbell has been announced as one
of the five winners in the 1951 National
Competition for Better School Design, spon-
sored by The School Executive. The competi-
tion was open to all architectural firms in the
United States and Canada which during
1951 designed or constructed a new school
building in whole or in part. Eaton receiv-
ed a bronze plaque and a citation scroll for
the design of the Vine Street School in Ban-
gor. The firm of Eaton W. Tarbell and Asso-
ciates was started in 1944 with two people
in the office and now has 22 people, includ-
ing five graduate architects and three engin-
eers. In 1951 the firm designed about $4 mil-
lion in building cost. Early in March Eaton's
car was stolen in Auburn with some secret
government papers in it. He said the papers
were "restricted government property, the
only ones of their kind in the world." The
car was soon found.
Lockwood Towne is a doctor at Warren
State Hospital in Warren, Penna.
Gerry York has received a Master of Edu-
cation degree from Harvard.
1938 Secretary, Anbreav H. Cox
50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Dan Boxwell reports that their third child,
Alice Louise, was born December 12, 1951.
Helen Jean is 5 and David is 3.
Phil Chapman is a Republican candidate
for State Senator from Cumberland County
in the June primaries. He has already serv-
ed in the Maine House of Representatives.
Carl de Suze has recently taken up skiing
in North Conway, N.H. He hopes to put
this skill to use in the Swiss Alps this sum-
mer on the way to a motor tour of Italy.
Bill Fish is a pilot with Pan American
World Airways at Idlewild Airport in New
York. His address is East Farm Cottage,
Stony Brook, N.Y.
Lt. Comdr. Claude Frazier says he has
received change of duty orders. From Com-
manding Officer of VS-24 at Quonset Point,
R.I., to Command and Staff Course, Naval
War College, Newport, effective August 1.
The Class extends its sympathy to John
Frye, whose father, John Frye sr., died April
11.
John Greene, practicing orthopedic surgery
in Huntington, W. Va., reports three chil-
dren, only one of whom is eligible for Bow-
doin.
Dr. Jim Hepburn writes that he gave up
his practice in September of 1951 and that
he is taking a two-year residency in anes-
thesia at Massachusetts General Hospital.
Leighton Nash, with Northwestern Bell
Telephone Company, has been transferred
from Des Moines, Iowa, to Omaha, Neb.
Don Patt is still Associate Professor of
Biology at Boston University. In April he
presented a paper before the American Asso-
ciation for Cancer Research.
In a long letter Bob Raleigh reports in for
the first time since he was an undergraduate
and left for West Point. After receiving his
commission in 1940, he served in the Coast
Artillery and went overseas in 1943. By the
end of the war he was a lieutenant colonel
after service in North Africa and Italy. Af-
ter the war he was Displaced Persons Officer
for the U.S. Zone of Austria. In 1948 he re-
turned to the Artillery School at Fort Sill,
Okla., and after a year there was assigned
as Assistant Professor of Military Science and
Tactics at a small state college in Jackson-
ville, Ala. Last summer he was- transferred to
Colorado Springs, Colo., as a member of the
Joint Air Defense Board. He and his wife
have a daughter, 8, and two sons, 3 and 1.
Bob asks if Bud Curran is as handsome as
ever. His address is 1512 Lorraine Street,
Colorado Springs.
Malcolm Shannon is serving in the freight
rate department of United Fruit Company
— Steamship Service — in New York. Last
fall he was reelected Assistant Secretary of
the Bowdoin Club of New Jersey.
Stuart Small of Yale University spoke on
"The Catalogues of Heroines in Odyssey XI"
at the 46th annual meeting of the Classical
Association of New England held at Phillips
Exeter Academy March 21 and 22.
Lt. Col. Bobby Smith is chief of the United
States air mission to Haiti and has aided
in organization of the Haiti air force be-
sides assisting its training. Taking up the
game of golf after the war, he was the
winner of the Haiti title in 1950 and was
runnerup last year. He was due for leave
to the States in May and planned to visit
in Portland, perhaps getting to Brunswick
and the College.
]qgg Secretary, John H. Rich jr.
GHQ, PIO, FEC
APO 500, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, Calif.
In April Luther Abbott wrote ruefully,
"Born Kathy Dana March 24, 1952, 7 pounds,














John Cartland reports that a daughter,
Carolyn Ruth, was born December 13, 1951.
She joins three brothers — John Everett III,
Charles Evans, and Richard Edward.
Dr. Milton Gordon, Assistant Professor
of Sociology at Drew University, New Jersey,
read a paper, "Social Structure and Goals in
Group Relations," at the 22nd annual meet-
ing of the Eastern Sociological Society, held
April 5 and 6 at Haverford College, Haver-
ford, Penna.
Linwood Groder is with Dealing Milliken
Company at 1407 Broadway, New York 18,
N.Y.
Weldon Haire has a regular sports pro-
gram over Station WOTW, Nashua, N.H.,
and Lowell, Mass. He did the public ad-
dress announcing for the Boston Celtics in
the Boston Garden during the past season.
Dr. Dan Hanley represented the College in
February at the 15th anniversary of Regis
College in Weston, Mass.
John Konecki is still doing post graduate
work in radiology with the Veterans Ad-
ministration and is currently in the depart-
ment of radiology at West Roxbury, Mass.,
Veterans Hospital. In July he expects to
move to the new VA hospital in Boston. He
has completed a course in radiation physics
at M.I.T. John now has a son and two
daughters.
The Class Secretary is still covering the
Korean war and armistice talks for NBC.
Dick Stroud presented a paper on "Man-
agement of Warm Water Fish Populations
in Massachusetts Lakes, Ponds, and Reser-
voirs" at the 17th North American Wildlife
Conference held March 17, 18, and 19 at
Miami, Fla.
Colonel Phil Tukey has been named
commanding officer of McChord Air Force
Base in Tacoma, Wash., a stopover point
from the Far East for military air transport,
and also a fighter-interceptor field.
William Watson is keeping busy with
extracurricular activities — Chairman of the
Bath Lions Club Special Fund-raising Com-
mittee; editor of the Maine Osteopathic
Association "News Bulletin"; Chairman of
the committee on exhibitors for the Maine
Osteopathic convention.




The Class Secretary has been elected
faculty resident counselor to the Union
chapter of Alpha Delta Phi. He also reports
that the late Professor Stanley Chase '05
is warmly remembered at Union by older
faculty members and former students.
The Class sends its sympathy to Robert
Armstrong in the death of his father on
April 20.
Francis Bliss of Colby College spoke on
"The Roman Education of Valerius Maxi-
mus" at the 46th annual meeting of the
Classical Association of New England held
at Phillips Exeter Academy March 21 and
22. Others attending included Nathan Dane
'37, Leonard Heskett '50, Professor Thomas
Means, and Stuart Small '38. Francis has
been promoted to assistant professor of class-
ics at Colby.
J. Wallace Blunt is still in whites as
Resident Surgeon at the Presbyterian Hos-
pital in New York City. He writes that their
first child is due in August and that he
himself will finish general surgery training
in January of 1953. Extensive research dur-
ing the past year has brought forth articles
in medical journals on such subjects as
'Effect of Cortisone on Vaccinia Virus in
Rabbits", "Effect of Cortisone on Coronary
Occlusion in Dogs", "Further Studies on
Action of Cortisone on Healing of Con-
nective Tissues", "Histochemistry of Banked
Blood Vessels", and "Surgical Uses of Metal
and Plastics."
Alfred Chapman, living at 114 Garland
Road, Syracuse, N.Y., has been traveling for
Schenley Distillers for about five years.
Mac Everett reports the arrival of Sarah
Love Everett on September 26, 1951. He is
now working for AiResearch Manufacturing
Company of Arizona.
Elvin Gilman announces with pride the
birth of a "gorgeous daughter, Gayle Gil-
man, on October 1, 1951." The Gilmans also
have a son.
Herb Gordon has opened his own real
estate office in Brockton, Mass.
Lloyd Hatch, in the real estate and insur-
ance business in Dexter, writes, "Still only 3
kids — all girls!"
Francis King has received his Ph.D. from
Harvard, and he has been promoted to as-
sistant professor in the psychology depart-
ment at Dartmouth. He is Associate in
Counseling at the Dartmouth Personnel
Bureau as well as a member of the
Psychology Department.
Major Tom Lineham is completing his
final year as "Ye Professor of Air Science and
Tactics at M.I.T. Next assignment unknown.
Wish Bowdoin had an Air Force ROTC
unit. Could think of nothing more pleasant
than operating a unit at the old school.
Tech is fine but large. Bill Bellamy is gen-
eral manager of Slade-Gorton Company in
Boston. Has two boys and one girl. I plan
to make Commencement this year for sure."
Phil Requa has just bought a new house
at 10 Stearns Road, Binghamton, N.Y. He
has recently been elected president of the
Binghamton G.M.R. Sales Club.
L. Damon Scales announces the formation
of a partnership for the general practice of
law with Willis Trafton. Their office is in
the Auburn Savings Bank Building at 33
Court Street, Auburn.
Bud Stevens comments briefly — "Busy —
working hard — happy."
Horace Thomas has been elected first vice-
chairman of the Portland Chapter of the
American Red Cross.
In March Herb Tonry was married to Dr.
Alice Mary Landis in Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
After a two weeks wedding trip, Alice re-
turned to Gallinger Municipal Hospital in
Washington, D.C., to complete her intern-
ship. After July 1 the Tonrys will live in
Hingham, Mass.
1941 Secretory, Henry A. Shorey
283 Marrett Road
Lexington, Mass.
Don Beal has been transferred from
Union, S.C., to Lewiston. He and his family
spent a month this spring with his parents,
the George Beals '16, in South Portland.
Don is superintendent of the Cowan Mill
in Lewiston and is living at 6 Granite Street,
Auburn.
Henry Bonzagni has been named superin-
tendent of the traffic department of the New
England Telephone and Telegraph Company
of Northern Vermont and is located in Bur-
lington, at 123 Caroline Street.
Classmates and friends extend their
sympathy to Dick Chittim, whose mother
died April 27.
Dave Dickson was married to Miss Vera
M. Allen of Dowagiac, Mich., on August 5,
1951. Leon Dickson '35 was best man, and
Fred Dickson '45 was also present. The Dick-
sons are serving as resident chaperones of
the Episcopal College Center in East
Lansing. Dave is still teaching English at
Michigan State as a glance at Bowdoin in
the News for this issue will show.
The Reverend Jim Doubleday of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in Brunswick spent a week
in May in Washington, D.C., attending a
workshop on church education under the
auspices of the College of Preachers of the
Episcopal Church. He announces the birth of
a second son, Michael Dallas Doubleday, on
April 7.
Charley Edwards sends word of the birth
of Peter Pastene Edwards on February 21,
1951.
Haven Fifield reports that he is still de-
signing air conditioners for General Elec-
tric in Bloomfield, N.J.
Henry Hastings is a candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for Oxford County At-
torney in the June primaries. He has prac-
ticed law in Bethel since 1946 and was nar-
rowly defeated for the nomination two years
ago.
Early in June Dr. Earl Houston plans to
open his office for the practice of surgery at
7 Peckham Avenue, Newport, R.I.
Thaddeus Keefe was recalled to active
duty about a year ago and fs living at 181
California Hall, Fort Myers, Arlington, Va.
John Koughan announces the birth of a
third child, Kathleen, on August 20, 1951.
Robert Martin is a candidate for nomin-
ation for a third term as Republican repre-
sentative to the Maine House from Augusta.
In April Lt. Bill Owen wrote, "After 8
months in Korea with the 25th Division I
sure am anxious to get back to the States
again."
Major Mark Parsons, who returned from
Japan in January, is in the G-3 Section at
the 3rd Army Antiaircraft Artillery Training
Center, Camp Stewart, Ga.
Ev Pope has recently been named as-
sistant vice-president of the Workingmen's
Cooperative Bank of Boston.
Jim Sturtevant was recently elected trea-
surer of the Bethpage, N.Y., Fire District
and Secretary of the Board of Fire Com-
missioners.
Ash White, in Korea since August of
1951, has been promoted to captain. He is
assistant inspector general for the 7th In-
fantry Division.
1942 Secretary, John L. Baxter jr.
19 Lancey Street
Pittsfield
A note from John Dale says, "Nothing
really new to report. Wish I could get back
to our 10th reunion this year but will be












Yes, Bowdoin men and their families will find a friendly welcome awaiting them at
Brunswick's best hotel, five minutes' walk from the campus.
The same friendly atmosphere that you remember is still here. But we have modern-
ized the house throughout, installed more private baths, enlarged the dining room,
built on a sun porch where you can enjoy meals outdoors in complete comfort, and re-
decorated and painted the house throughout.
You'll find the same high quality of food here as in the past and sleep restfully in our
clean, fresh rooms.
You can be assured of finding in the Eagle a modern and attractive hotel where you and
your families may stay in complete comfort while you are in Brunswick.
And in our efforts to give you this fine service we deeply appreciate the support of Bow-






Company offers to Bowdoin
and her graduates, wherever
they may be, a complete
printing service.
This includes a friendly co-
operative spirit that relieves
you of many annoying and
time-consuming details, and
you may easily discover that
the cost is considerably lower
than you expected.
PAUL K. NIVEN







Phone I and 3
Franklin Eaton announces the birth of his
third child and first son, Jonathan Franklin
Eaton, on March 8, 1952.
Andy MacLaughlin is engaged to Miss
Helen Wittmer of Richmond Hill, N.Y.
They are to be married October 19.
Horace Sowies has taken on, in addition
to his paint and body shop, a foreign car
dealership, Morong Brothers, Incorporated,
the only exclusive foreign car dealership and
service in Maine.
Lew and Marian Vafiades announce the
birth of their first child, Susan Barbara
Vafiades, on February 9, 1952.
1943 Secretary, John F. Jaques
312 Pine Street
South Portland
Frank Alger is still trucking around the
state for Alger Brothers Transportation. He
is now in charge of operations and terminals
for the state of Maine. This necessitates con-
stant travelling but is very interesting. Mail
should go to 25 Commercial Street, Portland 3.
Frank Allen has received his M.D. and is
at the Central Maine General Hospital in
Lewiston.
1st Lt. John Babbitt has left Korea for
Japan and, we hope, for an assignment in the
States.
Reggie Barrows, executive director of the
1951 Crusade for Freedom fund campaign
in Maine, has been appointed editor and
manager of The Trail magazine, the monthly
publication of the Maine Good Roads Asso-
ciation.
Bill Beckler writes cryptically, "Twins,
boy and girl, equals 4. Twenty boys to live
with in my work. Amen!*'
A note from Hal Bunting reads, "I left
Thompson Hayward Chemical Company last
summer and became a partner in the Gor-
don Chemical Company, Inc. This was for-
merly the George C. Gordon Chemical Com-
pany, an old firm in Kansas City. We were
hit by July flood — 17 feet of water over us
just 13 days after we took over, but we man-
aged to survive. We are delighted out here
that H.S.T. decided against running again —
guess he's seen the writing on the wall."
Martin Clenott announces the birth of a
son, Peter, last July.
Charles Colburn is the proud father of a
daughter, Elizabeth Anne, born January 8,
1952.
Charles Crimmin is now engaged in the
general practice of law at 74 North Street,
Pittsfield, Mass.
Bill Deacon is a lieutenant in the Navy.
His address is USS P.C. 1170, c/o FPO, San
Francisco, Calif.
Dick Goode is attending graduate school
at M.I.T. and is a candidate for an advanced
engineering degree — Naval Engineer — in
June. He reports two children, David, 3; Deb-
orah, 18 months.
Dave James is with Aetna Life, where he
spends his time drawing up trust agreements
and so forth. Three years ago he took unto
himself a bride, and they now have two
wee ones— "Deke", not named for a frater-
nity, but so known for his initials, D.K., who
is 2, and Deborah, 4 months.
The Class Secretary has been very busy
politically this year. He is chairman of the
South Portland City Committee and has been
state director of the Young Democratic
Clubs for two years. He says he is trying to
spur up some activity on the part of Maine
Democrats.
Howard and Harriet Jones became proud
parents of a baby boy, Edmund Howard, on
February 11, 1952-
Bill Martin is engaged in sales promotion
with the Jam Dandy Organization in Wash-
ington, D.C. It handles all types of visual
aids.
Orrin Pillsbury is still District Manager
for De Soto in southern New England. He
has bought a new home at 65 Peach Street,
Braintree 84, Mass.
Lt. and Mrs. William Roberts announce
the birth of a son on April 24 at Tripler
Army Hospital in Honolulu. Mart is on duty
at the Naval Communications Station, Pearl
Harbor, having been recalled to active duty
in August of 1950. He has another son,
Toby, 3.
A note from Phil Ross states, "Became
member of Brunswick Rotary Club in March.
Also appointed treasurer of the recently
re-organized Brunswick U.S.O. Committee.
I hope some of the boys will drop in for a
visit during Commencement."
Bob Shepherd is working for his master's
degree during summers. He announces the
birth of another son, Robert S. Shepherd
jr., on February 8.
Don Stearns is working as sales manager
for Warner Incorporated, a company that
makes technical manuals on operation and
maintenance of such equipment as radar,
direction finders and the like.
Jed Sturtevant announces the birth of a
third son, Barratt Coolidge Sturtevant, on
January 4. He is still with Gaylord Container
Company in Virginia and North Carolina.
Sewall Webster is a registered civil engi-
neer employed by the Maine State High-
way Commission.
J 944 Secretary, Ross Williams
207 West 106th Street
New York City 25, N.Y.
Erwin Archibald, recalled to active duty
on March 1, is stationed at Gunter Air Force
Base in Montgomery, Ala.
Gray Boylston writes, "Now that we have
moved to Michigan we miss the Bowdoin
group. Any coming through this foreign
country, please give a call." His address is
708 Lake Pointe, Grosse Pointe Park, Mich.
Phil Burke graduates from Boston Uni-
versity School of Medicine on June 2. He
will intern at the Memorial Hospital in
Worcester, Mass. He has been awarded a
medical scholarship from the Garcelon-Mer-
ritt Fund.
Sid Chason, who is studying at Boston
University Medical School, has been awarded
a scholarship from the Garcelon-Merritt
Fund.
Budd Callman has recently returned from
the Middle East via Europe after having
been gone a year. He has resumed work
with the Armstrong Cork Company in the
Cincinnati office.
Bob Frazer has been on active duty with
the Marine Corps for more than a year.
Last August he was promoted to captain
and is due for discharge in May. Bob re-
ports a second daughter, Cheryl Ann, born
in January.
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George Griggs announces the birth of a
son, Peter Johnson Griggs, on April 6.
Sidney Knott reports two children, Wayne,
2, and Thomas, almost 1. He writes,
"Struggling along at the Woods Hole Oceano-
graphic Institution, where our new Presi-
dent spent some noteworthy years."
Bob Levin was married to Miss Rhoda
Florence Walzer of Forest Hills, Long Is-
land, N.Y., on April 6 in the Plaza Hotel in
New York City. Bob's cousin, Robert Levin
'47, was best man, and Larry Ward '46 was
an usher. Following a wedding trip to Flor-
ida, Haiti, Havana, and Nassau the Levins
are living in Teaneck, N.J. Bob is now as-
sociated with Bearings and Motive Specialties
Company, 32 Amsterdam Avenue, New York
City.
Al Long has left the Maryland Casualty
Company and is with the Chicago law firm
of Heineke and Conklin.
The Reverend George Morrison was mar-
ried to Miss Edna Ramsey Parkinson on
March 29 in the chapel of Pressly Memorial
Institute, Assiut, Egypt.
Bill Mudge is in the Air Force and is
stationed at Otis Field in Falmouth, Mass.
His home address is R.F.D. 3, Buzzards Bay.
Robert Pelletier is engaged to Miss
Charlotte Parker Nute of Farmington, N.H.,
a graduate of Wheaton.
Lt. Don Philbrick attended Aircraft Con-
trollers' School at Tyndall Air Force Base in
Florida from January to April, when he
joined the 102nd AC&W Squadron at Camp
Edwards, Mass.
Don Scott was married to Miss Helen Pope
on April 8, 1952, in Homestead, Fla.
Phil Slayton is still living in Park Forest,
111. He reports one son, now 17 months old
—"ought to be back in New England by the
time he's ready for Bowdoin. Monsanto
Chemical supplies the necessary monthly
paycheck."
Crawford Thayer appears to be editing
The jamesway Dealer at 104 W. Milwaukee
Avenue, Fort Atkinson, Wis. At least he sent
us a copy of the publication — "Better live-
stock equipment through research and engin-
eering."
Hubert Townsend has announced his can-
didacy for state representative from Belfast
in the Republican primaries in June. He is
president of Waldo County Young Republi-
cans Club and recorder for the muncipal
court of Waldo County.
1945 Secretary, 1st Lt. Thomas Huleatt
273 Middle Street
Braintree 84, Mass.
Charles Aleck was elected town treasurer
of Mexico in March.
The Class extends its sympathy to Lt. Dick
Britton, whose father, Russell H. Britton,
died February 25.
G. Trowbridge Brown sends along the
following message — "Now Secretary-Assist-
ant Treasurer of Whitinsville Spinning Ring
Company, making textile machine parts. See
Hank Smith and Bob Whitman frequently
for barbershop singing."
Al Cole was a campus visitor recently. He
is going to teach at Georgetown University in
the fall.
Bill Collins is a first lieutenant in the
Army and wrote in April that he was
scheduled to depart shortly for Japan.
John Curtis is going to take a residency in
pediatrics at Wisconsin General Hospital in
Madison next year. He writes, "I haven't
been able to run down to Chicago to see
Tom Bartlett and his rapidly expanding
family, but hope to."
Bob de Sherbinin is still with General
Electric, working as small appliance sales
representative in New York City, having
been transferred from Philadelphia the first
of this year. Bob says that the "door is open
to any visiting firemen." His address is 92
Cooper Drive, New Rochelle, N.Y.
Lloyd Knight wrote in April, "I played
the comedy lead in "The Long Watch",
which opened on Broadway March 20. The
critics panned us, so we closed in two weeks.
They liked my work, and four of the critics
said I was the best actor in it — so there!
Television appearances on Lux Video and
Armstrong Circle Theatre are on tap for
this month. Karla Knight born January 24."
Bill Maclntyre is hard at work for the
Legal Department of the Du Pont Com-
pany.
Jim McNaughton was to graduate from
Union Theological Seminary in May. He
plans one additional year of graduate study
working toward the S.T.M. degree.
1st Lt. Harold Marsh writes, "With pros-
pect of recall to civilian service once more
before me, I am hoping for permanent duty
station in New England. It may result in
private's pay, but will be a general's life."
Dr. Ken Senter is stationed at San Fran-
cisco Naval Shipyard. His address is 1575 5th
Avenue, Apartment 203, San Francisco.
Lt. Morrill Shapiro is engaged to Miss
Muriel Tabachnick of Portland, who is at-
tending Westbrook Junior College. Morrill
is a lieutenant in the Army Medical Corps
and is stationed at Tokyo Army Hospital in
Japan.
Everett Stanley has moved from Connect-
icut to 119 Dorothy Louise Drive, San An-
tonio 5, Texas.
Phil Wilder, assistant professor of political
science at Wabash College, has received a
fellowship from the Fund for the Advance-
ment of Education for the 1952-53 school
year. The fellowship program was started
last year shortly after the Fund was created
by the Ford Foundation.
1 946 Secretary, Morris A. Densmore
61 Wainwright Circle West
South Portland
Bob Allen is Regional Sales Manager of
the Sun Glass Division of the American Opti-
cal Company, with twelve states from Ohio
to New Mexico, comprising 12 company
zones. His office is at 10 South Wabash Ave-
nue, Chicago, 111.
Mai Berman is scheduled to receive his
LL.B. from the University of New Mexico
Law School in June and will spend the sum-
mer in Houlton.
Arthur Berry is still with the First National
Bank in Bar Harbor. This past year he has
been busy as chairman of the local warrant
committee and as treasurer of the new Bar
Harbor School District, which has just suc-
cessfully sold a $370,000 bond issue for a
new elementary school.
Rene and Barbara Boudreau have a son,
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Not gold, but only men can
make
A people great and strong-
Men, who, for truth and
honor's sake,
Stand fast and suffer long,
Brave men, who work while
others sleep,
Who dare while others fly—
They build a nation's pillars
deep






assistant manager of the S. S. Kresge Store in
Glens Falls, N.Y.
Harry Carey announces the birth of a
second child, both girls, Martha Talmadge
Carey, on March 25, 1952.
Ralph Chadbourne is in the Finance Corps
of the Army.
Warren Cormack is working in the Bu-
reau of Ships, Personnel Division, Main
Navy Building, Washington, D.C.
Dick Curry writes, "Have been night su-
perintendent for the last six months with
Waldorf. This is what they call 'night life'."
Joe Flanagan was married on September
22, 1951, to Ruth A. Murphy of Milton,
Mass. Their address is 33 DeKalb Avenue,
White Plains, N.Y.
Bill Hill, a lieutenant junior grade in the
Naval Reserve, has been recalled to active
duty and has reported to Little Creek, Va.,
for amphibious service.
Bill Hill of Naugatuck, Conn., is due to
graduate with the Class of 1952 from Temple
University School of Medicine.
Tom Howarth is back in the United States
from Japan, having been released from the
Army. At present he is in California.
Proctor Jones is still with the Yankee Net-
work engaged in sales and service of nation-
al accounts for radio and television. He and
Sally announce the birth of a daughter, Ste-
phanie, on October 22, 1951.
Dave Kitfield is a district sales manager in
Anchorage, Ky., where his address is Route 1.
Dick Lewis is now with the U. S. Geologi-
cal Survey Mission in Peru, which is studying
the lead-zinc reserves of the country. His
address is U. S. Geological Survey, c/o Amer-
ican Embassy, Lima, Peru.
Peter Mason is a first lieutenant in the
Air Force. His address is 10 Maple Grove
Apartments, Seneca Falls, N.Y.
Norton Nevels is still in the Hawaiian Is-
lands but has traded his law books for
naval duty.
In March Paul Niven was flown to New
York City again by the Columbia Broadcast-
ing Company to participate in a half hour
radio-television program, the Bob Trout
show.
Word from Dick Norton in Waterville
is that he is helping Hathaway Shirt Com-
pany grow. He hopes Bowdoin men will
look him up when in Waterville.
Ambrose Saindon appeared on the cover
of the Tilton School Bulletin winter num-
ber. He is directing in the best Saindon
style a group of singers. A note from Am-
brose states: "Putting finishing touches to a
very busy first year at Tilton; traveled ex-
tensively in the state with the apple of
my eye, the Double Quartet. The spring
found me in the auspicious capacity of
Assistant Track Coach. Oh well! Never too
old to learn! Will attend Fred Waring
Choral Work Shop at the University of
New Hampshire late in June."
A/lc Dave Smith is with Hq. and Hq. Sq.,
131st FTR BMR WG, George Air Force Base,
Calif.
Lt. Bud Sweet is an oral surgeon at-
tached to the Third Marine Division, Third
Regiment, and he thinks the Marines are
okay.
Stan Sylvester and Bob True have been
awarded medical scholarships from the
Garcelon-Merritt Fund. Bob is at the Uni-
versity of Vermont, and Stan, who has been
studying at Tufts, will intern at the Maine
General Hospital in Portland starting July L
1 947 Secretary, Kenneth M. Schubert
167-88th Street
Brooklyn 9, N.Y.
Bill Augerson and Guy Leadbetter have
been awarded medical scholarships from the
Garcelon-Merritt Fund. Bill is completing
his first year at Cornell University Medical
School, and Guy is studying at Johns Hop-
kins.
Len Bell has been elected President of
the Androscoggin County Bowdoin Club.
Bob Bryant worked for Sylvania from
1947 to 1950 in the Quality Control Depart-
ment. In September of 1950 he was married
and then attended graduate school at the
University of Michigan until February, 1952,
when he received a master's degree in mathe-
matics, returning to Sylvania in March to
work in the Engineering Test Laboratory.
His address is 26 Naples Avenue, North
Woburn, Mass.
Charles Cohen has re-enlisted in the Navy
as of January and is now an ensign serving
on an oil tanker.
Charles Curtis is an instructor in mathe-
matics at the University of Wisconsin. He
says he went through the first Maine winter
he has enjoyed since leaving Bowdoin.
Don Egan last summer joined the Du Pont
Company in Newburgh, N.Y., as a sales
correspondent in the fabrics and finishes di-
vision. He says he is enjoying the work very
much. He and Dot are enjoying Newburgh,
although New England is still their prefer-
ence.
Lt. George Erswell of the Air Force is
stationed at MacDill Air Force Base in
Tampa, Fla. He is in command of an 85
foot, 35 knot crash boat, the R-l-686.
Bob Goldermann, who is with station
WFAU in Augusta, brings us up to date
on his activities since graduation in 1949.
He attended the University of Maine and
did graduate work in English, and then
went to work as announcer, program creator,
DJ, continuity writer, news editor, and so
forth. He brought two Bowdoin men into
the fold, Charles Bacon '43 and Dick Norton
'50. Bob writes, "Find that my time is pretty
much taken up by this business, some-
times seven days a week, but I thoroughly
enjoy it."
Dr. Len Gottlieb is assistant resident in
pathology at Mallory Institute of Pathology,
Boston City Hospital, and is living at 28 Lit-
tell Road, Brookline. He graduated from
Tufts Medical in 1950, served a surgical in-
ternship at Boston City Hospital, and in
three years will be qualified to take the
board examinations in pathology. Len was
married to Dorothy Helen Apt on March
23. Present at the ceremony were Len Bell,
Dick Burston '49, Tom Meakin '46, Larry
Ward '46, Mel Heymann '48, Cory Dunham
and Len's brothers, Burt '51 and Paul '55.
Earl Hanson has been awarded a Nation-
al Science Foundation Fellowship. He is
working in the field of Genetics of Micro-
organisms under Professor Tracy Sonneborn
at the University of Indiana.
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Len Hirsch writes that he is still plugging
away at medical school and that he has re-
ceived a Garcelon-Merritt scholarship.
Kim Kyle is working at the Gas Turbine
Plant, Lincoln-Mercury Division, Ford Mo-
tor Company in Detroit, Mich. He and Bar-
bara and son Scott are living at 16840 Joy
Road, Apartment 205, Detroit.
Lt. Bob Miller, who was commissioned
last October, has been in Korea since Janu-
ary with the Medical Service Corps. His ad-
dress is Medical Company, 3rd Bn., 65th Inf.
Regiment, APO 468, c/o PM, San Francisco,
Calif.
Bill Smith writes that on July 4, 1947, just
after graduation, he won a 1947 Lincoln in
a raffle for 50 cents and his luck has held
good ever since. He attended Harvard Law
School for three years, graduating in 1950
and has been practicing law in the office of
A. Ingham Bicknell ever since.
Bob Walsh's address is 205 Parker Street,
Carlisle, Penna. He is a sales representative
for the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company.
Fred Willey is still at Harvard working
for a Ph.D. in English.
On April 12 in Ardmore, Penna, Joe Woods
was married to Miss Barbara Benedict of
Wynnewood. Brother Ed Woods 43 was best
man, and the ushers included two more
brothers, Carl '45 and Edward W., a graduate
of Dartmouth, Tom Boyd and Dave Crow-
ell '49. After a wedding trip to Sea Island,
Ga., the newlyweds are living in Merion,
Penna.
Joe Wright has recently been transferred
to the purchasing department of the Fram
Corporation in Greenville, Ohio. His address
is 209 Tiffin Street, Greenville.
After July 1 Dave Wyman will be intern-
ing at Strong Memorial Hospital, Rochester,
N.Y.
Ted Zetterberg has been appointed Tech-
nical Liaison Officer from M.I.T. to Wash-
ington.
J 948 Secretary, C. Cabot Easton
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Tom Akeley was violoncellist at the faculty
recital of the preparatory department of
the Peabody Institute of the City of Balti-
more Conservatory of Music on April 17.
Albert Babcock, Louis Bove, and Charles
Erickson have been awarded medical
scholarships from the Garcelon-Merritt
Fund. They are studying at Jefferson, Cor-
nell, and Tufts respectively.
Lt. Hartley Baxter has been assigned to
the USS LST 1144, c/o FPO, New York,
N.Y.
Jackson Crowell is in the Air Force. His
address is Hq. and Hq. Sq., Fifth Air Force,
FEAF, APO 970, c/o PM, San Francisco,
Calif.
Cab Easton and Charlie Dillaway '49
met Marine Lt. John Nichols 49 in March.
Jack plans to leave the service in August
and attend Harvard Business School. Cab
and Charlie, attending Signal Corps Officer
Candidate School at Fort Monmouth, N.J.,
are keeping very busy.
Charles Erickson is living at the Cam-
bridge City Hospital in Massachusetts
while finishing his third year at Tufts Medi-
cal School.
Don Harmon is with Hollingsworth and
Whitney in Waterville. His address is 57
Cool Street, Waterville.
John Kline writes, "I am in Greenland,
in a surveying crew on the government
project known as operation Blue Jay. Was
flown up on a Naval aircraft and managed
to spot Bowdoin enroute; and Bowdoin
seemed very far away not only in space, but
in time. How quickly life changes the scene.
It sort of looks as though I will be able to
see Europe after all, surely if plans stay in
line. Of course, one keeps his fingers crossed
on that score."
Fred McMahon writes from Frontenac,
Minn., "I am with the Waterman-Water-
bury Company here in 'marvelous Minne-
sota' doing drafting and lay-out work, and
attending night school at the University
of Minnesota in heating, ventilating and air
conditioning."
Myron Milden is in his second year at the
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy. In his
spare time he plays the violin with the Bos-
ton Civic Symphony Orchestra.
Bob Miller since September of last year
has been living in Richland, Wash., where
his company, Charles T. Main, Incorporated,
is helping to supervise and inspect con-
struction on buildings in the Hanford Works
area. His address is Dormitory M8, Room
103, Richland.
Paul and Georgette Muehlen announce
the birth in April of a daughter, Paula
Marie, at Lakehurst, N.J., where Paul is a
lieutenant in the Navy.
Warren Neuman is still with the Guaranty
Trust Company of New York. He has been
on leave of absence from his work there to
study at the University of Colorado. He is
not through school yet and is studying Sat-
urdays at the Columbia University School of
Mines.
George Rockwell has moved to the Chicago
office of the Remington Arms Company to
work with a new Remington gadget there.
Martha, David, Jane, and Anne have all
moved into the house they bought in Glen-
view. Their address is 610 Hillside Road,
Countryside, Glenview, 111.
Don Strong is a broker in the tea business
and would be glad to hear from any Bow-
doin friends at his home at 166 Pearsall
Drive, Mount Vernon, N.Y., or at 80 Wall
Street, his business address.
1 949 Secretary, Ira Pitcher
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Bob Alexander reports, "Once again in
Cleveland (4072 W. 161 Street), truly a rat-
race after the 'wilds' of Africa. The trip
through Europe was great. More later."
Bob Allingham was married this past win-
ter to Miss Mary Marshall Leonard in
Cohasset, Mass. Richard Brackett '50 was
an usher. After a wedding trip to Lake
Placid the Allinghams are living at 175
Boston Post Road, New London, Conn. Bob
is a research chemist with Charles Pfizer
Company in Groton.
Dick Bacon is with the 566 Air Force Band
at Donaldson Air Force Base in South
Carolina.
Paul Bishop has been awarded a Ful-
bright Scholarship for 1952-53. He will re-
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Represented over a term of years
by the following Bowdoin
Graduates
:
THOMAS H. RILEY . . . . 1880
JOHN W. RILEY . . . . . 1905
JOHN W. RILEY, Jr. . . . . 1930
THOMAS P. RILEY . . . . 1939
'We send our sons to Bowdoin
in the jail."
in June. At present he is language teacher
and dramatic coach at Phillips High School.
In the fall he will leave for France to study
at the University of Paris. His M.A. thesis
at Maine was entitled: "A Study of Baudel-
aire Criticism in Relation to the Problem
of Good and Evil."
Matt Branche writes, "Still plugging away
at the out-patient departments and texts.
Alma and I would certainly welcome any
of the guys happening our way. My regards
to all."
William Brooks is employed by the As-
sociated Dry Goods Corporation in New
York City as assistant to the treasurer. This
is a holding company for Lord and Taylor,
McCreery and other stores throughout the
country. Bill writes, "I am very happy with
it and for the first time in two years out of
Bowdoin I'm doing something I enjoy."
Reid Cross was released from active duty
with the Army last winter, for the second
and what he hopes is the last time. He has
accepted a position with Pitney-Bowes, In-
corporated, of Stamford, Conn., the leading
manufacturer of postage meters and mail
handling equipment, as a trainee in manu-
facturing administration.
Robert Cummins was married to Miss
Janice Hayden in Providence, R.I., on March
29. John Cummins '48 was best man for his
brother.
Don Day has opened a new office for State
Mutual Life in Charlotte, N.C., at 1306
Independence Building.
Four days after he was graduated from
Boston University Law School, Bernard De-
vine was admitted to the Maine Bar. He
had passed the bar examinations in February
but had to wait for permission to practice
until he had actually received his degree.
Supreme Court Justice William Nulty '10
welcomed him to the Maine Bar after he
had been recommended by his father, John
J. Devine '11.
Keith and Ruth Dowden announce the
birth of a daughter, Elizabeth, a sister for
Christopher. She was born April 17. Keith
is now a reference assistant at the Purdue
University Library in Lafayette, Ind.
Bob Edgcomb has left Brunswick to take
over the Ford agency in Exeter, N.H. His
mail address is Front Street, Exeter.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Estes announce the
birth of Allen Frank Estes at Central Maine
General Hospital in Lewiston on October
17, 1951. Phil is an assistant chemist with
the International Paper Company, and they
are living at Moore Block Apartments,
Livermore Falls.
Sherman Fein has passed his Maine Bar
examination.
Pete Fennel will intern at the Maine
General Hospital in Portland starting July 1.
Mrs. Toy Len Goon, mother of Ed and
Albert '51 and of three daughters and three
other sons, has been selected Maine Mother
of the Year. Born in Canton, China, she
came here thirty years ago with her hus-
band, who died 12 years ago. Mrs. Goon
went on to further honors by being chosen
American Mother of 1952 by a unanimous
decision of the National Jury of the Ameri-
can Mothers Committee of the Golden Rule
Foundation. When asked if there wasn't some
one thing she wanted more than anything
else, she replied, "I've tried to train my
children to the best of my ability, to know
right from wrong. They do, and I guess
there's nothing more any mother could
want."
During the winter Ray Harris was mar-
ried to Mrs. Fern Stillings Toman in Yuma,
Ariz. She attended Minot State Teachers
College in South Dakota and San Diego
State College. They are living in San Diego,
Calif.
Roger Kenvin is engaged to Miss Verna
Rudd Trimble of Verona, N.J., a graduate
of Vassar in 1949. She did graduate work at
the University of California at Los Angeles
and the Bank Street College of Education in
New York. Roger is with the Crowell-Collier
Publishing Company in New York.
Bob Leonard has completed carrier flight
training at Pensacola, Fla.
Lawrence Lewis is a fishing tackle manu-
facturer and jobber in Sorrento—in Maine,
that is, not Italy.
A letter from John Lowe says, "For a New
Englander, I'm doing pretty well in the
Middle West. I am no longer studying Eng-
lish literature. Believe it or not, there's all
sorts of opportunity for a liberal arts man
in business! This was a discovery of a very
pleasing nature."
Bill McCormack, son of Roland '22, is
engaged to Miss Sylvia Houghton Love of
Berkeley, Calif., the great-granddaughter of
one of the founders of the Houghton Mifflin
Company of Boston. She graduated from
Pomona College and is studying for her
master's degree at the Eastman School of
Music in Rochester, N.Y. Bill will receive
his M.D. from the University of Rochester
Medical School in June.
After tours of duty with Johnson and
Johnson in Kansas and Pennsylvania, Milton
McDonald is now dispensing surgical dress-
ings and so forth in Maine. He is living in
Apartment 1, 200 Baxter Boulevard in Port-
land.
H. Noyes Macomber has accepted a posi-
tion with the law firm of Weaver and
Glassie, 1210 Tower Building, Washington,
D.C. He will assume his duties on June 1.
Meanwhile he is finishing his work at Yale
Law School, from which he will receive his
LL.B. degree on June 9.
On April 3 in Arlington, Mass., Malcolm
Morrell was married to Miss Miriam Irene
Olson. She will graduate from Bates in
June, and Mac will receive his LL.B. from
Boston University Law School the same
month. John Morrell '52 was best man, and
Bob Morrell '47 and Brooke Aker '50 were
ushers.
Carroll Newhouse was married to Miss
Frances Mae Bond of Grand Island, Nebr.,
on April 19 in Washington, D.C. Bob New-
house '42 was best man for his brother, and
Jackson Brace '50 was an usher. After a
wedding trip to Williamsburg, Va., Sea Is-
land, Ga., Florida, and Havana, Cuba, the
Newhouses are living at 1170 South Thomas
Street, Arlington, Va. Carroll is an occupa-
tional research analyst with the Research
Division of the Bureau of Naval Personnel.
Lt. Jack Nichols of the Marines, who re-
turned from Korea in November, has been
awarded a Silver Star Medal for "conspicuous
gallantry and intrepidity in action against
the enemy while serving with a Marine
rifle company in Korea on 8 March 1951."
In addition to the Silver Star Jack was
awarded the Bronze Star with Combat "V",
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Purple Heart, Korean Service Medal, and
United Nations Medal.
George Parsons was married to Marion
E. Hawkes of Portland June 22, 1949. They
have a son, Alan H., born May 29, 1951,
his father's birthday. George is doing ac-
counting work with the Portland Pipe Line
Corporation.
The Class Secretary reports with pride
the birth of a daughter, Nancy Bell Pitcher,
on April 18.
Gil and Mary Pletts have moved from
Colorado to 695D Denslowe Drive, Reno,
Nev.
Craig Ryder has been transferred to the
Trenton, N.J., plant of the General Electric
Company and expects to move on to the
new plant in Louisville, Ky., sometime
around the first of next year.
Arnet and Anne Taylor announce the
birth of a second son, Richard Peter Taylor,
on February 20.
Bill Wadman is now staff continuity
writer at WGAN in Portland.
James Woodbury is working for the East-
ern Slope Inn in North Conway, N.H.
Martin Wooden's address is 352 Central
Avenue, Dover, N.H.
Philip Young has been appointed Di-
rector of Instrumental Music at the Taft
School in Watertown, Conn.
The following men have been awarded
medical scholarships from the Garcelon-
Merritt Fund: James Bonney, Matt Branche,
Pete Fennel, Steve Monaghan, and Lawrence
Nadeau. They are studying at Vermont, Bos-
ton University, Cornell, Albany, and Tufts
respectively.
1950 Secretary, Howard C. Reiche Jr.
20 Olive Road
South Portland 7
Dwight Adams is engaged to Miss Beverly
Mae Burpee of Cottage Place, Westbrook,
a junior at Gorham State Teachers College.
Dwight is in the sales department of
Saunders Brothers in Westbrook.
Cpl. Richard Brackett took part in Exercise
Long Horn at Fort Hood, Texas, from March
25 to April 11. He is a buyer in the pro-
curement section of Headquarters Company,
321st Signal Base Depot, a California reserve
unit on active duty since shortly after the
outbreak of the Korean war.
Earl Briggs is completing his second year
at Tufts Dental School.
Classmates and friends extend their
sympathy to Joe Britton, whose father died
February 25.
Sgt. Dave Burke, now stationed in Ger-
many with the 43rd Division, writes, "Hope
io be discharged in October just in time
to see the Maine game."
Dick Burns is a fire prevention engineer
at 150 Williams Street, New York, N.Y. He
is living at 211 Lowndes Avenue, Hunting-
ton Station, New York.
John Butler was married to Miss Mary
Frances Rushing of East Lansing, Mich., a
eraduate of Trinity College, Washington,
D.C., on May 3. Following a breakfast recep-
tion at the Lansing Country Club, the Butlers
left on a honeymoon trip to Florida. Jack
Feehan was one of the ushers. John is
working for the Detroit Edison Company
and calls himself "the Assistant Budget Co-
ordinator of the Sales Department." He is
the Budget Coordinator's only assistant,
hence his original title!
Noel Coletti was married in March to
Miss Constance Ann MacDonald in Dijon,
France. She graduated from Wheaton and
both she and Noel are studying at the Uni-
versity of Dijon. Following a wedding trip
to the Riviera, Corsica. Italy, and Switzer-
land, they are completing their studies and
plan to return to the United States this
summer.
Cornelius Darcy has received a Master of
Arts degree from Harvard.
Lt. Jim Donon of the Air Force visited
the campus before sailing for Germany in
May.
Charles Douglas was "invited" into the
Marine Corps in September of 1951, and is
now stationed in Edenton, N.C., where he
and his wife are living at 409 Court Street.
A note from Pete Eastman says, "I'm
here in Memphis, Tenn., for eight months
at the Aviation Electronic Officers School, if
I can stand the heat. Who knows, I might
get stationed in Brunswick!"
Cpl. Dan Edgerton is stationed in Ger-
many with the field artillery. His address
is B Battery, 393rd F. A. Bn., APO 46, c/o
PM, New York, N.Y.
Jack Feehan is working in Detroit with
General Motors Corporation. He is in the
General Motors Building with the Chevrolet
Traffic Division.
Elliot Green is a sergeant in the Army
and is in Class 23 Artillery OCS, Fort Sill,
Okla.
Wolcott Hokanson in April was appointed
Business Manager of Adelphi College, Gar-
den City, Long Island, New York.
Lee Howe writes from Pampa, Texas, "Saw
a picture of Portland buried under snow
in the local paper which made me happy
to be here where the winter has been un-
usually warm. Came down here in October-
helped to erect the plant and now we are
producing steel. Don't exactly have a white
collar job, but do find it interesting."
Josiah Huntoon has been promoted to
corporal and has a new address—Medical
Detachment, 70th Armored F.A. Battalion,
APO 46, c/o PM, New York, N.Y.
Richard Jackman, with F. W. Woolworth
Company, has been transferred from Man-
chester, N.H., to Taunton, Mass.
John and Lee Joy have bought a house
on the Wells Road at Kennebunkport.
John Lord reports the birth of Phillip
Russell Lord on January 28.
Waldo Lovejoy has given up the insurance
business and has rejoined the Navy.
G. Thomas Macomber is still an insurance
agent for Macomber, Farr & Whitten in
Augusta. He studied insurance last fall for
eight weeks in the Insurance Company of
North America's School for Agents at their
home office in Philadelphia, Penna.
Dick Morrell writes, "Greetings from
France. The address on the front may be
misleading—shades of civilian days. My
actual port is the 7775 Signal Service Com-
pany, stationed in St. Jean D'Angely and
am on detached service to Eucom Command
Zone Base Section Hq. in LaRochelle,
France.
Al Nicholson, with the International Rela-
tions Group in Germany, attended the win-
ter Olympics in Oslo, Norway, traveling
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to Frederick Dole '97, a former teacher at
Roxbury Memorial High School, in Boston,
Al wrote, "With a friend I drove my car
to Oslo via Hamburg, Copenhagen, Gote-
berg. The Olympic games were international
competition of the finest type. During my
stay I attended ice skating races, figure skating
competition, ski jumping, ski racing, hockey
games and even had time to see a Viking
ship of 1000 year vintage. The people were
very sincere and openly hospitable. A fact
which surprised me very much was that a
great number spoke English and I found out
later that they learn English in all schools
as a compulsory language. The Norwegian
tongue itself is a very difficult one to master
and to further trade and commerce with
other nations they have taken to a country-
wide plan of a second vital language . . .
Your accounts of further study in Greek
and German are fascinating to me and I
deplore the fact that I am so weak in those
scholarly achievements. If my German im-
proves in my next year I will look forward
to a night of German repartee in Medford.
I am learning more German each day but
I am still far from fluent. My spoken Ger-
man has the distinction of having improved
100% since my first days here one year ago."
Al has seen Greg Stone in Germany and
hopes to attend the summer Olympics in
Helsinki.
In January Sam Philbrick became a sales
trainee with the investment firm of Lee
Higginson Corporation in Boston.
Ian Pitstick is teaching economics at
Lasell Junior College at Auburndale, Mass.
They are living in a house on the campus,
at 26 Maple Terrace. In March Ian re-
ceived a Master of Arts in Teaching degree
from Harvard.
The Class Secretary, Pfc. Howard Reiche,
is stationed at San Marcos Air Force Base
in Texas.
Sandy Sistare is at present stationed in
Brunswick with the Air Force in the 654th
AC&W Squadron, Box 127. He hopes to go
to Airborne Radar Observer's School soon.
Sandy twice saw Don Snyder in Alabama,
where they met while Don was at Pensacola
and Sandy was at Keesler Air Force Base
in Mississippi.
Anthony Soltysiak was married to Miss
Rita Marie Flynn on November 10, 1951.
Their address is 204 Waldo Street, Provi-
dence 9, R.I.
Dick Stacy is a lieutenant in the Navy
stationed at Newport, R.I. He would welcome
hearing from any of his college friends. His
address is Room 51, B.O.Q., A-2, U.S. Naval
Training Station, Newport, R.I.
Foster Tallman has completed Leadership
School at Fort Belvoir, Va.
Howard and Betty Thorburn announce
the birth of a daughter, Janet Elizabeth, on
March 11. Howard has been transferred to
Bulkley Dunton and Company in Spring-
field, Mass. Their new address is 194 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Springfield, and they
would like to have some friends drop in.
Al Tobey has accepted a position in Han-
over, Mass., with National Fireworks, In-
corporated.
Robert Toomey has been reported "Miss-
ing in Action" while serving with the United
States Air Force as pilot of a jet plane in the
Korean war.
Don Union is working for a master's
degree in electrical engineering at M.I.T.,
and lives in the Graduate House there. He
hopes to finish this June.
Art Walker sends word of the arrival of
his second child and first son, Arthur Henry
Walker jr., on April 3, 1952.
William Webster writes that his second
son, John Tracy Webster, was born March
14, 1952.
Paul Welch is almost through his second
year at medical school. He writes that he
has been corresponding with John Gustafson
at Cornell Medical School, mutually com-
paring notes of medical interest, and he
would be pleased to hear from others else-
where and to learn of their academic
schedules and so forth.
Pfc. Emerson Zeitler was home from Camp
Gordon, Ga., for a furlough in May.
The following men have received scholar-
ships from the Garcelon and Merritt Fund
for medical students: Frederick Andrews, Ed-
ward Day, Myron Grover, John Gustafson,
Douglas Hill, Ronald Potts, Albert Rogers,
John Shinner, James Tsomides, and Paul
Welch.
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USAF Hospital
Orlando Air Force Base, Florida
Fred Abbott has gone back into the family
business, a woolen manufacturing plant in
Dexter, the Amos Abbott Company.
Frank Allen is a lieutenant junior grade
in the Navy. His first assignment was in
San Francisco, after moving Nadine to
Brunswick.
Athanasios Anninos was married to Miss
Viola Katherine Koulavatos of Brunswick
on February 17 at the Holy Trinity Church
in Lewiston. He is attending Lowell Textile
and expects to receive his M.S. degree in
textile chemistry. She is a teacher at the
John A. Cone School in Topsham.
John Anthonakes is with Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company in Boston.
Owen Beenhouwer is studying conserva-
tion in general for two years at Yale, re-
ceiving an M.S. in June, 1953, if he is not
drafted before that time.
Igor Blake is studying for his graduate
degree in business administration at Stan-
ford in California.
John Blatchford is attending Infantry
O.C.S. at Fort Benning, Ga. He is expecting
to graduate in July.
Don Blodgett, in the Army, is stationed
in Japan.
Norris Bond was married this last winter
to Miss Marianne Woodrow Prather of
Wellesley Hills, Mass. After a wedding trip
to Bermuda, the Bonds are living at 391
Marlborough Street, Boston 15. He is work-
ing for Liberty Mutual Insurance Company.
Bill Brown is working for Seagram's Dis-
tilling Corporation, although planning to
join the Navy.
Edward Brown is studying classics at
Columbia University for a master's degree.
Jim Clay, after six months in the Marine
Corps, is now in the Army and going to
O.C.S. after completing basic training at
Indiantown Gap in Pennsylvania.
Pvt. William Clifford is stationed at Fort
Lee, Va., with the Quartermaster Corps.
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David Conrod '51
Dave Conrod has been commissioned an
ensign in the Coast Guard Reserve, having
completed an intensive four months course
at the Coast Guard Academy in New London,
Conn.
A letter from Jack Cronin says, "At pre-
sent I am with the Navy in Memphis and
studying electronics for the purpose of
future assignment to Link Trainers, naviga-
tion, gunnery and various other training
devices. Needless to say, the work is fascin-
ating, although the training and studies
keep me going at a rather rapid pace. Since
last I saw you, I have not only received a
suit of Navy blue but also acquired a new
wife. Having wintered in sunny Florida, we
moved North to a land of tornadoes and
perpetual ornery weather, and our big hope
at the moment is to get transferred to
Brunswick."
Hank Daley, coach at Rockland High
School, sang a group of solos at the Junior-
Senior Parent-Teacher Association meeting
at the high school gymnasium April 7.
Bob Eaton, who was married last June to
Miss Julie Lorenz, is attending Naval Officer
Training School at Newport, R.I.
Robert Fillmore is a staff sergeant station-
ed with the 3025th Air Base Squadron, Field
No. 3, Eglin Air Force Base, Fla.
Dick Gott, a private in the Army, spent
more than a month this spring in the Base
Hospital at Fort Dix, N.J., with pneumonia.
Herb Gould writes that he is "grinding
away" at his second year of medical school.
Bill Graham is taking a postgraduate
course at the Infantry School, Fort Benning,
Ga., and expects to graduate August 1. He
writes, "Don Moore, Tom Casey, John
Blatchford, and Keith Harrison here at
O.C.S. also. Casey and Harrison in my com-
pany. Wish I were back at Bowdoin."
Don Hare is in Korea with the Marine
Corps,
Ben Haywood is a lieutenant in the
Marine Corps and is currently stationed at
Fort Knox in Kentucky.
Norm Hubley is engaged to Miss Ann Ruth
Connell of Winthrop, Mass. She attended the
University of New Hampshire and Boston
University. Norm is now attending North-
eastern University School of Law.
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Marine Lieutenant Dave Marsh writes that
he and Lt. Ted Noyes are living at Wrights-
ville Beach, N.C., and are stationed with
the 2nd Marine Division at Camp Lejeune,
N.C. Lt. Prescott Pardoe, he says, is in the
Mediterranean for six months with the 6th
Marines.
Lt. Bill Patterson writes, "Am now in
Quantico, Va., undergoing Officer's Basic
School Training with the Marine Corps.
Course ends in five months. After that, who
knows?"
Ted Rand is living at 40 Parkvale Road,
Needham, Mass. He teaches at Dexter School
in Brookline in the winter and is director
of "The Hemlocks" Camp for Boys in New
Hampton, N.H., during the summer.
2nd Lt. David Reid of the Marine Corps
was married to Miss Margaret M. Mehaffie
on May 10 in Kalamazoo, Mich.
The Class Secretary is a sanitation techni-
cian at the USAF Hospital at Orlando Air
Force Base in Florida.
Pvt. Owen Stearns completed medical
basic training at Fort Meade in Maryland
in February. He would like to hear from
any Bowdoin servicemen in the area.
Dick Tinsley is now with the Procter and
Gamble Company and is living at 1768 E.
McMillan Street, Cincinnati 6, Ohio.
Don Tuttle is a private in the Army and
is stationed at Fort Benjamin Harrison in
Indiana, attending Army Finance School.
The following men have received medical
scholarships from the Garcelon-Merritt
Fund: Charles Bradley, Rupert Clark, An-
drew Crummy, James Fife, Burton Gottlieb,
Herbert Gould, and Edward Williams.
1952 Secretary, William G. Boggs
Delta Kappa Epsilon House
Brunswick
George Allen was commissioned a second
lieutenant in the Marine Corps in February.
He is now attending Basic School at Quanti-
co, Va., for five months as a student officer.
His address is 1st Training Battalion, 13th
S.B.C., Basic School, Camp Barrett, Quantico.
Randolph Cady is employed at the Lowell
Lumber Corporation in Lowell, Mass.
Dick Coombs, who is teaching at New
Hampton School in New Hampshire, visited
his brother Bob '40 in California this spring.
Lymie Dawe is engaged to Miss Joan
Conniers of Marblehead, Mass. A September
wedding is planned.
This past winter Walter Distler, who
graduated in February, was married to Miss
Elsie Jane Murray of Winchester, Mass.
Dave Marsh '51 was best man, and Ted
Noyes '51 was an usher. Following a wedding
trip to Nassau the Distlers are living at 100
Memorial Drive, Cambridge, Mass.
Lt. Dave Farnham has been attached to
the 119th Port Company in Seattle, Wash.
He was sent to Fort Eustis in Virginia early
in April for a twelve-weeks Basic Officer's
Course. This means that Dave should be at
Eustis when the Bowdoin ROTC men arrive
there for summer training. Dick Claflin was
assigned to the same unit in Seattle, and the
Claflins and Farnhams lived in apartments
in the same house in that city.
Tom Magoun was scheduled to enter the
armed services on March 28. Mail should
go to 35 Surrey Lane, Shrewsbury, Mass.
Kennebec
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John and Claire Marno announce the
birth of a daughter, Hope Marno, on Febru-
ary 11, 1952.
Campbell Niven has a position with E. I.
du Pont de Nemours and Company at Sea-
ford, Del. His address is 214 Shipley Street,
Seaford.
Chris Packard announces the birth of a
son, Christopher Moore jr., on April 11.
Warren Ross is completing his first year
at the University of Missouri School of
Journalism.
John Stalford is engaged to Miss Elinor
Castle Massie of Lexington, Ky., a junior
at Smith. John is with the New York banking
firm of J. P. Morgan & Company.
Bill Whiting is teaching mathematics and
social studies at Merrimac High School in
Massachusetts.
Faculty
Professor Philip Beam visited museums in
New York, Washington, and Baltimore dur-
ing the spring vacation.
Professor Herbert Brown was the guest
speaker at the Franklin County Teachers
Convention in Farmington May 9. His sub-
ject was "The Teaching of Citizenship."
Professor Robert P. T. Coffin was one of
the principal speakers at the second annual
Conference of the New York State English
Council, held in Syracuse on May 2 and 3.
On April 27 he was the speaker at the second
session of the fifth annual University of Life
of the Council of Churches of Greater Port-
land, using as a subject "My Philosophy of
Life."
David and Peter Holmes, sons of Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Cecil Holmes, will graduate
from Brunswick High School in June and
will enter Bowdoin in the fall. David is
valedictorian of his class, and Peter is the
third highest student.
Early in April Professor Orren Hormell
was stricken with a heart ailment and was
taken by ambulance to the Maine General
Hospital in Portland. He appears to be
making a recovery, although progress is slow.
Professor Edward Kirkland and Mr. Robert
Winter attended a meeting of the Mississippi
Valley Historical Association in Chicago
April 17 and 18.
Professor Thomas Means read a paper at
the fifth University of Kentucky Foreign
Language Conference in April.
Professor James Storer's father, Lyle M.
Storer of Watertown, N.Y., died suddenlv
February 24. Professor Storer is teaching at
the University of the Philippines on a Ful-
bright scholarship.
Professor Perley Turner attended meetings
in April of the American Association of
School Administrators in Boston.
Former Faculty
Henry Butzel, teaching fellow in biology
from 1946 to 1948, has received a National
Science Foundation Fellowship. He is work-
ing in the field of Genetics of Micro-
organisms under Professor Tracy Sonneborn
at the University of Indiana.
Medical School
1891 ^ r - Daniel Dennett was graduated
with honors sixty years ago last June.
More newspaper clippings reveal his hatred
for President Truman, Owen Lattimore, his
respect for General MacArthur, and in a
gentler vein, his love for spring, when the
"roses of June are celebrating the miracle
and the brimming streams playfully sway
the lush grasses and nodding ferns in the
swales, with an eddy here, a ripple there,
laughing and foaming over the shallows,
smooth as a mill pond in the deep water,
until, at last, their course is run and they
join the welcome river."
1919 Dr - Bernard Allen has been ap-
pointed manager of the Veterans
Administration Hospital in Manchester, N.H.
Since 1950 he had been manager of the VA
Hospital in Clarksburg, W. Va. He became
connected with the Veterans Administration
in 1946.
Honorary
1933 ^he Reverend John Schroeder,
Master of Calhoun College at Yale,
was the speaker at Sunday chapel on April
27. He emphasized the fact that every man
has two family trees, his hereditary ancestors
whom he cannot choose, and his ancestors
whom he chooses because they influence and
represent his own ideas.
1936 Frar|k Boyden was honored April
29 at a dinner in New York City by
more than 1500 former students and their
families in commemoration of his 50th year
as headmaster of Deerfield Academy. Since
he became headmaster the academy's en-
rollment has grown from 16 to more than
400.
1 944 Capt. John Alderman, USN, is with
the Shore Establishments Division,
Room 2N64, Bureau of Aeronautics, Depart-
ment of Navy, 18th and Constitution Avenue,
N.W., Washington 25, D.C.
1949 At tne Brunswick Town Meeting on
March 8 President Sills read the
following inscription on a scroll presented
to Samuel Forsaith: "The Town of Bruns-
wick extends grateful appreciation to
samuel Lincoln forsaith for his unique ser-
vice for the past 50 years as Treasurer of the
Town, a post he has filled to the complete
satisfaction of everyone except himself. As a
public servant he has displayed financial
ability and integrity of the highest order,
qualities on which the strength of oujr gov-
ernment depends, and because of that and
beyond all that he has won and held in re-
markable degree the affection and esteem of
his fellow-citizens."
President James R. Killian of Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology has been given
a regional prize by the Freedom Foundation.
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Passing of a jfhndmark
ONCE started on its way commercially, Portland grew apace. By 1830 there
were 8 manufacturers of tin plate in the town, 3 of brass and iron, 3 furnaces
for casting iron, 6 tanneries, 5 ropewalks. Besides these, there were clock and
watch makers, carriage and coach builders, and many other industries, including
numerous ship and boat builders.
All these activities meant prosperity for the people of Portland. Her
younger citizens then wanted the outward marks of a prosperous ciry — modern
buildings, paved streets, new hotels for travelers. Among the old buildings
marked by them for replacement by a modern structure was the old First Parish
Church.
Rumors were spread that decay had so weakened the spire that it was
unsafe to ring the bell. For months thereafter, the beautifully-toned bell stood
mute and after much discussion it was decided to raze the spire, move the old
church back on the lot, and build the present stone edifice.
When men tried to saw through the immense oak beams it was learned
that fears ot decay had been unfounded. After sawing and chopping as much
as they could, and attaching a rope to the spire, pulling the rope with a strong
team of horses served only to break the rope — the spire stood unmoved. Fear-
less men had to climb into the spire and saw it almost completely away from
the church roof before it could be downed.
One John Hall, a Portland boat-builder, was a keenly interested observer
of the proceedings. About 1812 he had designed and made a breech-loading
rifle. This was a revolutionary idea to most Portlanders and they scoffed at
Hall's claims for its accuracy. To prove his success in designing, he had, on a
wager, stood at the foot of Temple Street and aimed at the weather vane of
the old church on Congress Street. Hall claimed that he put a bullet through
the vane, but this was doubted by many. When the spire toppled, however,
there, as proof of his claim, was the bullet hole. In the war of 1812 Hall's
patent was purchased by the United States Government, and he was employed
to superintend the manufacture of his rifle at Harpers Ferry.
BUILDING WITH MAINE FOR 126 YEARS
The Qanal Rational 'Bank of ^Portland
188 Middle Street, Portland, Me
14 Congress Square. Portland. Me 337 Forest Avenue, Portland. Me. 93 Main Street, Yarmouth. Me
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THE EAST PLAYING FIELDS — TENNIS, BADMINTON, BASEBALL
(ON THE WEST PLAYING FIELDS — BASKETBALL, TOUCH FOOTBALL, VOLLEYBALL)
HATCH PREPARATORY SCHOOL
COLLEGE PREP FOR BOYS ESTABLISHED 1926
Small classes and strict enrollment limits enable the individual to overcome the
inertia of mass education. Each student sets his own pace and his progress is
geared to his personal abilities and ambition.
Continuity is basic. There are three academic years — October through May, Feb-
ruary through August, and July through January. Through 26 years no college
candidate earning the full four-year quota of college entrance credits at Hatch Pre.p
has needed to be in attendance beyond three years.
The year-round program is optional. However, though only one-fourth the winter
group attends the summer session, the year-round program is an opportunity of first
importance for those boys who must save a year in school or must transform medio-
cre scholastic ratings into acceptable college entrance records.
The fall, winter, and spring terms are at the school in Newport, Rhode Island.
The summer term is on Lake Wassookeag in Dexter, Maine.
Lloyd Harvey Hatch '21, Headmaster Newport, Rhode Island
(SUMMER ADDRESS — MID-JUNE TO MID-SEPTEMBER — DEXTER, MAINE)
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Member THE AMERICAN ALUMNI COUNCIL
"Volume 26 August 1952 Number 4
Seward J. Marsh '12, Editor; Clement
F. Robinson '03, Associate Editor;
Charles S. F. Lincoln '91, Class Notes;
Eaton Leith, Books; Robert M. Cross
'45, Assistant to the Editor; Dorothy
E. Weeks, Jeannette H. Ginn, Louise
R. Norbut, Editorial Assistants; Glenn
R. Mclntire '25, Business Manager.
THE ALUMNI COUNCIL
Philip G. Good '36, President; Charles L. Hil-
dreth '25, Vice-President; Seward J. Marsh
'12, Secretary; Glenn R. Mclntire '25,
Treasurer.
Members at Large
1953: Kendrick Burns '14, Karl R. Philbrick
'23, Prescott H. Vose jr. '29; 1954: Bela W.
Norton '18, Herbert W. Chalmers '30, Philip
G. Good '36; 1955: Charles L. Hildreth '25,
James M. Parker '30, William P. Sawyer '36;
1956: Edward Humphrey '17, Gilbert M. El-
liott jr. '25, W. Howard Niblock '35.
Fund Chairman: Paul Sibley '25.
Faculty Member: George H. Quinby '23.
Alumni Secretary: Seward J. Marsh '12.
Other Members: The representatives of recog-
nized local Alumni Clubs.
The officers of the Alumni Council are ex-
officio the officers of the Bowdoin College
Alumni Association. The Council members
at large, the Treasurer, the Chairman of the
Directors of the Alumni Fund, the Faculty
member, and the Alumni Secretary serve as
the Executive Committee of the Association.
DIRECTORS OF THE ALUMNI FUND
1953: Paul Sibley '25, Chairman, Stanwood L.
Hanson '18, Emerson W. Zeitler '20; 1954:
George F. Eaton '14, James A. Dunn '16,
George S. Willard '30, Vice-Chairman; 1955:
John F. Rollins '15, Louis Bernstein '22, John
O. Parker '35.
Vale atque Ave
Tuesday, September 30, 1952, marks the end of the longest Bowdoin Presidency on record. On Wed-
nesday, October 1, Kenneth C. M. Sills, affectionately known as Casey to over 7000 Alumni, will conclude
thirty-four and one quarter years as President of Bowdoin. Service as de facto head of the College during
the illness of President Hyde in 1917 and as Acting President during the year following brings the span
of Casey's active leadership to thirty-five and a half years. Few men, in any walk of life, occupy
positions of administrative responsibility so long; fewer men of the educational world have recorded such
tenure in office; rarely, if ever, has a man guided the destinies of a college through more troubled periods,
steered a course to more remarkable growth and development, gained for himself the admiration, the
respect, the plaudits and the affection of so many.
Bowdoin has been Casey's life. For fifty-five years, as student, teacher, Dean and President, he has
lived that Bowdoin life to the full. Since 1918, when he brought Edith Lansing Koon Sills to 85 Federal
Street as his bride, he has had a gracious partner in that enterprise of service.
Officially their terms are concluding. But, unofficially, the term of the Presidents Sills is not ending.
Relieved of administrative cares, Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin are dispensing their famed hospitality from a new
locus. Already they have a new home at 134 Vaughan Street in Portland and the Bowdoin welcome sign is
hung there. Characteristically enough, a Sills message to the ALUMNUS asks that we broadcast the address
and the, as yet, unlisted telephone number (Portland 3-8080) that all Bowdoin people shall know how and
where to continue receiving that welcome.
Many have been the recognitions of the Sills service. The State, the community, the educational world,
the Faculty and Staff, the Alumni and friends have all given expressions of respect, gratitude and devotion.
Some of these are recorded herein. As spokesmen of Bowdoin men, we of the ALUMNUS staff can muster
no words of our own adequately to voice our feelings. We offer instead some words used by Professor
Thomas C. Van Cleve when he delivered a faculty appreciation at the April meeting of the Bowdoin Club of
Boston. "I think always of Mr. and Mrs. President, of the President and Company, or, shall I say, of the
Presidents of Bowdoin Incorporated. Whatever the term, I am sure I speak for all of my colleagues when
I say we honor them jointly. For we are grateful to them for years of unfailing friendliness, for their
generous hospitality, for their innumerable acts of thoughtfulness and kindliness that have served so often
to make our associations with Bowdoin a unique privilege. To you personally, Mr. President, we are grate-
ful that you have remained in our respect and in our affections even as you were long before your elevation
to the Presidency ... To have headed with conspicuous success for thirty-five years an old and distinguish-
ed liberal arts college; to have retained throughout those years a sense of balance and of true values in de-
fining the aims of liberal culture; to have established and maintained, with successive generations of stu-
dents, relationships marked by sympathy and understanding of the minds and hearts of youth; to have
guided a faculty with wisdom and with justice, with due appreciation of individual talents and exceptional
professional performance; to have recognized that liberal education may not exist apart from the daily pur-
suits of men; to have remained throughout a long academic career in close touch with life; to have judged
social movements justly, clearly, and realistically, sponsoring courageously such as were consistent with the
dignity of man — these are the things, Members of the Alumni, for which the College pays tribute to the
Guest of Honor. These are the things, Mr. President, for which we express our appreciation — our heart-
felt gratitude."
Thus, magnificently, with the close of the Sills era, Bowdoin ends its first 150 years. As the torch is
handed to Bowdoin's ninth President, Dr. James Stacy Coles, Bowdoin men, one and all, tender warmest
greetings to their new leader and his splendid family. To them Bowdoin men pledge hearty support as they
chart the course on the College's second 150 years.
The Cover
Milt Morrison's picture of the Sillses before the doorway of their new Portland home is a fine bit of
portraiture. Like his colleague, Gard Roberts, Milt is a Bowdoin father. To them and to their staff in the
Portland Press Herald Studio the editors acknowledge with thanks another in a long series of photographic
contributions.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS: Cover by Milton Morrison of the Gannett Publishing Company; Montage pictures
by Harry Shulman; Reunion groups, Faculty, Trustees and Overseers, Parker Cleaveland Hall, Pierce '05
and Morrell '24 by Merrill Studio; Burpee '04 by Underwood and Underwood; Major Miller and Dean Ken-
drick by T. C. Photo Lab, Fort Eustis; American Alumni Council officers by Sun Valley News Bureau.
THE BOWDOIN ALUMNUS: published November, February, May and August by Bowdoin College, Bruns-
wick, Maine. Subscription $1.50 year. Single copies 40 cents. Entered as Second Class Matter, November 21,
1927, at the Post Office at Brunswick, Maine, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
The 147th Commencement
Professor A. R. Thayer '22 Describes
the Formal Exercises
At nine-thirty the Commencement
Procession formed on the Class of
1895 Walk with Gordon Curtis
Knight, M.B.A. '32, as Grand Mar-
shal; Herbert C. F. Bell, Honorary
'37, Marshal for the Honorary Gradu-
ates; George H. Quinby '23, Mar-
shal for the Faculty; and Robert L.
Bell '42, Marshal for the Alumni. A
few minutes before ten, led by Chand-
ler'sBand, the double column proceed-
ed to the First Parish Church: the
President of the College, the Governor
of the State, Governing Boards,
Recipients of Honorary Degrees,
Faculty, and a hundred and twenty
Seniors. The Procession entered the
church to the Commencement March
Marche Religieuse, by Guilmant. The
Reverend Chester B. Emerson '04, of
Cleveland, Ohio, gave the invocation.
Graduation Speakers
Following long tradition, four of
the graduating Seniors presented
short addresses. John A. Ritsher,
Longmeadow, Massachusetts, spoke
on "The Arab League: In League
With Whom?" Tracing the develop-
ment of the League, the speaker con-
cluded, "If we of the Western World
can transcend our romantic pictures
of Arabian Nights and give enlighten-
ed support and active assistance to the
Arabs toward achieving these ideals
which we already possess, then we
will be able to strengthen our position
by building a new bulwark and by
gaining a new friend." Josiah Bridge,
Stamford, Connecticut, spoke on "Art
and Individualism." The speaker
stressed the idea that the artist must
observe men through his own particu-
lar consciousness and that "this con-
sciousness must be an individual one
and dependent on the artist's contact
with reality." "Good art," the speaker
believed, "does not encourage the dis-
solving of all social relations, nor does
it harp the praises of our glorious
past by encouraging a neurotic return
to it. There is no place to go but for-
ward, and if the future is dark and
uncreated, then it is the artist who
must lead the way." Michael von
Huene, Brunswick, spoke on "The
Hope of Europe." This hope the
speaker saw in a united and federated
continent. Essential to an attainment
of this objective is continued economic
and military aid from the United
States. "The United States can no
longer afford any blunders and con-
fusion in its foreign policy. Either it
lives up to the principles it so solemn-
ly proclaims, or Europe is lost."
Paul Fleishman, Albany, New York,
winner of the Goodwin Commencement
Prize, developed his talk from a Goethe
quotation, "Man Gives to the Moment
Eternity." He observed that it is truly
significant for the 1952 graduate of a
small liberal arts college to attempt
to discover the place that he is about
to take in society. The liberal arts
graduate is "criticized as a man who
has learned no trade— who has fiddled
away his time with Plato, Dante,
Shakespeare, while the world has been
burning brilliantly in the crucible of
progress, who has run the gamut of
folly chasing down the Muses when he
might have been exploring the universe
exclusively through a microscope or in
a test tube."
Fleishman went on to characterize
our age as one in which "its god is a
man of action, too often its victim is
the man of thought." In helping
modern man to find its perspective
and become less near-sighted, the
liberal arts college furnishes an
answer. "A small college on the New
England seaboard has dedicated itself
to teaching him to be a better and
more complete human being and has
made him a little more aware of his
humanity."
Speaking of the 1952 college
graduate, Fleishman concluded: "If
he has gained anything from his
education, it is an ability to speak to
men and to remind them of the old
truths and values which for the
moment have been lost and to reveal
to them a sense of the mystery under-
lying all life. And when the red sun
dies and the world is in darkness and
there is talk of doom, people will look
to this man for guidance. For he has
seen the light as well as the darkness
and he can remind them that there is
good as well as evil in mankind and
that history as well as being a record
of human folly and meanness is a
record of human ingenuity and digni-
ty. This man gives to the moment
eternity."
In the middle of the speaking pro-
gram and at its close, the Bowdoin
College Chapel Choir, led by Professor
Frederic Tillotson, sang Fathers and
Sons, Saint-Saens, and Now Praise
We Great and Famous Men, Bach.
Using the ancient Latin formula,
President Sills then awarded the A.B.
degree individually to each of the
Seniors. Acting for the Governing
Boards, President Sills next conferred
twenty honorary degrees, seven upon
graduates of Bowdoin.
Honorary Degrees
The degree of Doctor of Science
was awarded to Edward Ellsberg,
Rear Admiral United States Naval
Reserve, engineer, popular author,
holder of two awards of the Legion
of Merit; to Leland Matthew Good-
rich, '20, Professor of International
Law at Columbia University, former
Director of the World Peace Founda-
tion, "consultant and participant in
international conferences" ; to Alfred
Otto Gross, Professor of Biology at
Bowdoin, "one of the best known
ornithologists in the land", for forty
years a member of the Bowdoin
Faculty ; to Varazted Hovhannes
Kazanjian, Boston, famous plastic and
oral surgeon ; and to Warren Kendall
Lewis, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Professor Emeritus of
Chemical Engineering. The degree of
Doctor of Laws was bestowed upon
Julius Seelye Bixler, President of
Colby College, "inspiring teacher of
philosophy and religion, well-known
author of books of educational and
spiritual value, convincing advocate of
a liberal education" ; upon John David
Clifford jr. '10, Lewiston, Judge of
the United States District Court of
Maine, "sound and sensible jurist who
administers the law fearlessly and
who in order to be a better judge
keeps in touch with the people of the
state and understands their aspira-
tions and problems" ; upon Frederick
Augustus Irving, Major General,
United States Army, Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy
at West Point ; upon Charles Franklin
Phillips, President of Bates College,
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educator, economist, and leader "of
the fine college which not only Bow-
doin but all the state delights to
honor"; upon Margaret Chase Smith,
Skowhegan, United States Senator
from Maine, "who has displayed in
the Senate what can be accomplished
by a woman of common sense, good
judgment, and brevity of speech. . ."
The degree of Doctor of Letters
was awarded to Marcus Cook Connelly,
New York, playwright and Professor
of Playwriting at Yale, winner of the
Pulitzer award for Green Pastures;
that of Doctor of Humane Letters to
Edward Billings Ham '22, Professor of
French at the University of Michigan,
Rhodes Scholar, "university teacher
and scholar whose researches in the
romance languages run all the way
from old French to interesting prob-
lems connected with French Canadian
language and literature" ; that of
Doctor of Music to Alfred Brinkler,
Portland, Fellow of the American
Guild of Organists, "a musician who
has done much for music in the State
of Maine by setting the highest
standards of taste and performance"
;
that of Doctor of Civil Law to Philip
Greely Clifford '03, Portland, senior
member of the Board of Overseers,
"lawyer of ability", "gifted writer
. . . one who by lineage, education
and high professional standards
represents Maine and Bowdoin at
their best."
The degree of Master of Arts was
conferred upon Roland Eugene Clark
'01, Treasurer and Trustee of Bow-
doin, "conscientious and meticulous
officer of the College carrying on the
fine tradition of his important office
with ability and loyalty" ; upon Wil-
liam Henry Grimes, New York, Editor
of the Wall Street Journal, 1946 win-
ner of the Pulitzer Prize for dis-
tinguished editorial writing, "a great
journalist and a greater editor" ; upon
Daniel Francis Mahoney '19, Principal
of South Portland High School, "one
of the finest representatives of the
public schools of Maine"; upon Bela
Winslow Norton '18, Executive Vice-
President of Colonial Williamsburg,
1. Chemistry Building Lecture Room at dedication.
2. 1927's garden party reception to the Sillses. 3.
Bruce McGorrill and Corby Wolfe plant 1953's ivy.
4. Ivy Day, 1952. 5. Governor Payne presents a
scroll from the people of Maine. 6. The three
Farringtons. 7. Maine's junior Senator receives an
LL.D. 8. Hoyt Moore '95 escorting President
Bixler of Colby. 9. Bert Peary was President Sills'
ubiquitous aide. 10. Rudy Thayer handed a BHS
diploma to his daughter, Joan.
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Incorporated, "authority on colonial
Virginia and a friendly host to
hundreds of visitors" ; upon George
Temple Bowdoin, "who represents to-
day by family ties the Bowdoins whose
name he bears. . . and whose charac-
ter and ideals have been an important
part of our history."
Doctor Edith Sills
The dramatic moment came when
Edith Lansing Koon Sills was called
to the platform to receive the degree
of Doctor of Humane Letters with
the citation: "Graduate of Wellesley,
who for the past thirty-four years
has made 85 Federal Street the hearth
and heart of Bowdoin hospitality, and
has been the inspiring influence on
every member of the Bowdoin family
with whom she has come in contact
;
representing today that fine body of
women who have done so much for
Bowdoin, the wives of the Faculty;
greatly against her will but with the
gratitude of the College." The ap-
plause which followed reflected the
appreciation of an audience that the
persuasiveness of those who sensed
the affection of the Bowdoin family
had overcome the modest inclination
of the recipient.
Following the benediction, the
assembly closed the exercises with
the singing of Rise, Sons of Bowdoin
and The Star-Spangled Banner.
And then the procession left the
church of ancient memories and
marched across a Campus adorned
with the new buildings and the
changes which give silent testimony
to the loyalty and sacrifice of many a
Bowdoin man and to thirty-four years
of growth under a great and dis-
tinguished administration.
1. Trustee Harold Lee Berry '01 escorts Dr. Edith
Lansing Koon Sills, "First lady of the College of
the Sun." 2. Sawyer
,
Chandler, Owen, Hall and
Goldman of the 15-year class. 3. Professor Emeri-
tus Roscoe J. Ham and son Edward B. '22 — the
only father and son holders of the Bowdoin L.H.D.
4. Between rows of seniors, the academic procession
enters the First Parish Church. 5. Another father-
son duo — John Riley '05 and Tim '39. 6. A
degree passes from one Dr. Sills to another. 7.
Robert S. Benson and John W. Higgins of the 50-
year class. 8. Council President-Elect Philip G.
Good '36 and Alumni Fund Chairman-Elect Paul
Sibley '25 flank retiring Council President Kendrick
Burns '14 and Fund Chairman Gilbert M. Elliott
jr. '25. 9. Tassels still on the right, the baccalaure-
ate candidates approach the church. 10. President




As Noted by Professor Athern P. Daggett '25
Two themes dominated the 1952
Commencement. It was the sesquicen-
tennial of the opening of the College.
The exercises were the official com-
memoration. There had been a com-
mittee of the Boards, the Faculty,
and the Alumni. They had laid care-
ful, official plans. The period which
had opened with the 1944 exercises in
commemoration of the signing of the
Charter was now to come to a close.
The first phase of the Sesquicen-
tennial Fund was about over. Its
visible fruits were apparent in new
buildings and in renovated old ones.
At such a time it was justifiable to
take pride in the past, and to look
hopefully to the future.
But the Commencement of 1952 was
also the last commencement over
which Kenneth C. M. Sills would pre-
side as President of the College. With-
out official planning, without commit-
tees, without their consent, the
exercises of 1952 turned into a tribute
to the President and to Mrs. Sills.
First event of Commencement week
is the Baccalaureate Service in the
First Parish Church. In the old days,
when Commencement was on Thurs-
day and there was a regular schedule
of events for each of the intervening
three days, it seemed more a part of
the whole. Now that few alumni re-
turn so early, it is primarily for the
seniors and their families. Perhaps it
is better so.
Missing was the familiar figure of
Thompson Ashby. His place was taken
by Arthur Samuelson, the new pastor
of the First Parish. Paul Nixon read
the scripture, characteristically
abandoning the reading stand in order
to get in closer touch with his
audience. Thus he and President Sills,
as so often in the past, were joined
in a common undertaking.
The President took as the title of
his address The Basis of Loyalty. "I
believe," he told his seniors, "that the
primary duty of the College is to
graduate men who are loyal and
responsible. In our complex civiliza-
tion naturally we need good brains,
well educated men and women, but we
need far more a return to older stand-
ards of morality and steadfastness
and more and more emphasis upon
Christian character." He closed his
charge to this year's graduates with
the admonition, "If the College has
given you no high aim, no desire to
search for truth, no deep loyalties, it
has failed ; but we do not know Bow-
doin thus, and if you strive to be loyal
to the best that has been taught you
here you will have a pretty good
equipment with which to combat the
changes and chances of this mortal
life. The College can wish you no
greater happiness, no greater success,
than to be true and loyal."
On Thursday afternoon, without
ceremony, a bronze plaque bearing the
following inscription was affixed to
the new classroom building on the
wall opposite the south entrance
:
"This Classroom Building
erected in 1950 through the
generosity of Alumni and
Friends is named Kenneth
Charles Morton Sills Hall in
honor of Kenneth Charles
Morton Sills, LL.D., of the
Class of 1901 — Distinguish-
ed Champion of Sound
Learning — President of
Bowdoin College, 1918-1952."
The 25-year class reception is com-
ing to be a standard feature of Thurs-
day afternoon on the Commencement
Week program. This year the Class
of 1927 had the President and Mrs.
Sills as guests of honor. Al Morrell
'22 lent his garden for the occasion,
and it provided an unusually beautiful
and appropriate setting. It is just
across the drive from the class head-
quarters in the Pickard Field House.
Different members of the class and
their wives shared in rotation the
receiving line with the Sillses. They
included the Frank Farringtons, the
George Cutters, the Sanford Foggs,
the Don Marshalls, the Henry Mer-
rills, the Don Webbers, and the Alden
Sawyers. The wives of the same group
poured, under the direction of Mrs.
Walt Whittier.
The whole 25-year reunion was
planned as a "family" affair. General
chairman was Don Webber; Walt
Whittier was in charge of the recep-
tion. There were about 120 present at
the Friday dinner, members, wives,
children, and guests. It was held at
the Auburn Colony in South Harps-
well and was preceded by an after-
noon of games (tennis, croquet, and
horseshoes) and visiting.
Alfred Brinkler of Portland, who
was to receive the honorary degree of
Doctor of Music at the exercises on
Saturday, gave an organ recital in
the College Chapel on Friday morn-
ing. Mr. Brinkler is a familiar figure
on the Bowdoin campus and has al-
ways had a keen interest in the music-
al activities of the College. He served
on the faculty as Lecturer in Music in
1922 and again in 1986. He inaugu-
rated the very popular Interfrater-
nity Singing Contest and was the
donor of the original Wass Cup.
Friday noon saw a change in the
usual routine when the Alumni Lunch-
eon was held in the Sargent Gymna-
sium. For some years the group has
outgrown the Moulton Union quart-
ers. The new plan had three advan-
tages. It released the Moulton Union
for the Bowdoin Women, it provided
ample space for the alumni, and, since
the meeting was held directly after
the dinner in the same place, it fur-
nished what was probably the largest
attendance in history for the annual
meeting of the Alumni Association.
Kendrick Burns '14, the retiring
President of the Council and Asso-
ciation, presided. He introduced Dr.
Philip G. Good '36, who will serve as
President this year.
Feature of Commencement Week
was the opening of the new chemistry
laboratory, Parker Cleaveland Hall.
It was available for inspection at an
Open House on Monday evening. It
was formally dedicated at brief but
impressive ceremonies on Friday af-
ternoon.
The dedication exercises were held
in the lecture room. President Sills
presided. E. Farrington Abbott '03
spoke for the building committee, and
Charles A. Cary '10 for the Sesquicen-
tennial Fund. The main address was
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given by Warren Kendall Lewis, Pro-
fessor of Chemical Engineering Em-
eritus at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. He prefaced his ad-
dress with informal remarks on his
own ties with Bowdoin. They went
back to his childhood associations and
schooling. His two sons, Herbert Clay
and Warren Kendall jr. are both
graduates of the College. Professor
Lewis took as his title The Place of
Chemistry in the Liberal Arts College.
The central theme of his address was
that the role of the liberal arts is to
produce men of trained intelligence
and analytical skill. Having set forth
the objective, he proceeded to show
how the study of chemistry could con-
tribute to its achievement. When he
had finished, President Sills remark-
ed, "He has tied up the object of
this building with the object of Bow-
doin College." In conclusion the Presi-
dent said, "I dedicate this building to
what I know is to be the future of a
better and better Bowdoin."
Feature of the exhibits in the lobby
was the portrait of Parker Cleaveland
painted by Thomas Badger and given
to the College by Mr. William D. Ire-
land '16 and Mrs. Ireland. After the
exercises the crowd scattered
throughout the building. Interest cen-
tered on the six specially named rooms
and laboratories : the Wentworth,
Kresge, and Dana Laboratories, and
the 1927, Burnett, and Adams Rooms.
Spotted in the audience were Lou
Dodson, Bill Georgitis, and Ken Stone,
all chem majors from the ten-year re-
union class. Present during Com-
mencement Week was the well-known
chemist, Dr. Lou Hills of the Du Pont
Company, who conferred with Drs.
Kamerling and Root on the problems
of the training of those looking to-
ward industrial chemistry as a career.
Phi Beta Kappa held its annual
meeting Friday afternoon. Two more
seniors were initiated, Philip W.
Siekman of Allentown, Pennsylvania,
and Julian C. Holmes of Brunswick,
the son of Professor Cecil Holmes of
the Math Department. There were
five juniors: Earle B. Crocker of
Woonsocket, R.I., Martin G. Levine of
Lewiston, Donald C. Agostinelli of
Rumford, Guy T. Emery of New
Gloucester, and George J. Marcopou-
los of Salem, Massachusetts. It is in-
teresting to note that three of them
were pre-matriculation scholars, thus
giving added proof of the success of
that feature of the College's program.
Crocker was an Alumni Fund Schol-
ar, and Emery and Agostinelli were
State of Maine Scholars.
There was a very good attendance.
Horatio S. Card '88 was the senior
member present. Melvin T. Copeland
'06 presided as President. He is suc-
ceeded in that office by William E.
Lunt '04.
The President and Mrs. Sills re-
ceived alone this year, standing in
front of the fireplace in the Moulton
Union Lounge. The crowd gathered
early and started to line up well be-
fore the announced hour of four
o'clock. In what seemed like a few
minutes it stretched along the terrace,
down the steps and walk, and along
the length of Appleton Hall. A belated
overseer arriving in Brunswick that
evening at almost six o'clock gasped
with amazement when he saw the line
still in front of the Union, then hast-
ened to join it.
A special feature was the Masque
and Gown production of Hamlet with
two casts. Given as a special tribute
to President Sills, the production had
been carefully planned. There was an
alumni cast spanning the entire period
of Masque and Gown Shakespearean
productions, and an undergraduate
cast containing as promising a group
of actors as any in the forty year
period. The alumni parts were first
assigned last fall. Ray Rutan '51 used
his Yale Department of Drama vaca-
tion to design the set. Director Pat
Quinby '23 journeyed to points as far
afield as Bangor and New York. In
New York he planned the fencing rou-
tine with Olympic coach Santelli, who
later rehearsed the alumni Hamlet,
Ross McLean '39. The alumni reported
on the Friday before Commencement
Week. They rehearsed three times a
day with time out for meals. Emmie
Marstaller provided the latter at the
AD House. The undergraduate pro-
duction was given at Ivy and was re-
peated on Thursday of Commence-
ment Week. The alumni production
occupied the traditional Friday night
spot.
This was the fourth Masque and
Gown Hamlet. In 1927 Al Ecke (Al-
bert Dekker of stage and screen) play-
ed the title role, and in 1937 and 1939
Ross McLean played the part.
The undergraduate cast contained
an unusually large number who intend
to make the theater their career. Neal
Wilder (Francisco), who assisted Pat
Quinby with the direction, will join
Ray Rutan (the alumni Rosencrantz)
at the Yale Department of Drama
next fall. Vinnie Gookin will be at
the Neighborhood Playhouse in New
York, and Larry Spector (Hamlet)
will be at the Royal Academy of Dra-
matic Art in London. Spector was one
of ten Americans who won appoint-
ments to the RADA after auditions in
New York.
The alumni cast contained several
who had given the dramatic arts more
than undergraduate attention. Bill
Angus '19, like Pat Quinby, has made
the college theater his career, and is
director of dramatics at Queens Uni-
versity, Canada. Cedric Crowell '13
and Alton Foster '29 are both Broad-
way veterans. And as anyone who lis-
tens to WBZ-WBZA knows, Carl de
Suze '38 is a vivid personality of the
radio world. Elinor Graham, the
Queen for both casts as well as for the
productions of '37 and '39, is a
Theater Guild alumna.
Both productions were well received.
The Press-Herald sent its dramatic
editor to both performances and then
headlined his review "Critic Lauds
Bowdoin Players' Skill in Production
of Hamlet." At the end of the Friday
night performance, cast and audience
joined in an ovation for Director
Quinby.
The total registration in Hubbard
Hall this year ran to almost twelve
hundred. Oldest, of course, was Henry
Huston '79 of Kew Gardens, New
York. '84 had two, John E. Cummings
of Newton Centre, and Charles C.
Torrey of Chicago. Then came Eben
W. Freeman '85 of Portland, and Wal-
ter Wentworth '86 of Old Town, Hora-
tio Card '88 of Boston and Albert
Tolman '88 of Portland. That was all
till you came to the youngsters of
1890. There were five of them —
Brooks, Mitchell, Hutchinson, Sears,
and Ridley.
The four corners of the country
were pretty well represented. We
won't select anyone for the northeast,
but there were four at least who sign-
ed from Florida—Benjamin F. Briggs
'07 of Clearwater, Loring Pratt '12
of Nokomis, William B. Mills '29 of
Jacksonville, and Robert W. Whit-
more '35 of Fort Lauderdale. Robert
Harkness '26 of Salt Lake City can
represent the west, along with Alan
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Logan '42, who registered from Ber-
keley, California, though he has been
at the College this past term in the
German Department. Jack Brace '50
of Seattle had the northwest to him-
self, even if his work is now in Mary-
land.
All the holders of honorary degrees
who were not themselves otherwise
graduates of the College were given a
special invitation to attend the sesqui-
centennial exercises. Herbert Bell,
Thomas Brackett Reed Professor of
History from 1912 to 1926, served as
their marshal. He has recently com-
pleted a tour of duty as mayor of
Middletown, Connecticut, a position
the public thrust on him when he re-
tired at Wesleyan. George Roy Elliott,
Chapman Professor of English Liter-
ature from 1913 to 1925, was also
present. After a quarter of a century
at Amherst the Elliotts have come
back to us. They have a house in
Bunganuc, where they dwell from
thaw to freeze before taking off for
the south. Also in the line were two
of Bowdoin's degree-holding women,
both also Bowdoin daughters, Marie
Peary Stafford, and Hilda Libby Ives.
Dean Nixon (your reporter can't
give him any other title, even though
he has been without an office in Mas-
sachusetts Hall these last few years)
made his last appearance in the facul-
ty line as an active member of the
teaching staff. Professor Warren Cat-
lin was also in line, though he gave up
active teaching in February. Profes-
sor Orren Hormell was prevented by
his recent illness from marching, but
he sat in his car by the '75 Gateway
and greeted friends as the procession
moved by. The trio, all retiring from
teaching this year, have among them
given a hundred and twenty-six
years of service to the College.
Another veteran of over forty
years of teaching at Bowdoin, Roscoe
James Ham, who holds an earned
Master's degree from the College and
who received the L.H.D. himself in
1944, was on hand to see his son, Ed-
ward B. Ham '22, receive the same
degree this year.
The Haldane Cup was awarded this
year to Paul J. Spillane '51, now in the
Marines, as was Andrew A. Haldane
'41, for whom the cup is named. Un-
fortunately Paul could not be present
at the Commencement Dinner to re-
ceive the cup in person.
The Commencement Dinner
Professor Herbert Ross Brown Reporting
Silent but pervasive forces of tradi-
tion and change dominated the Ses-
quicentennial Dinner following Bow-
doin's 147th commencement exercises.
To be sure, the setting and stage pro-
perties were familiar enough. Mounds
of golden-orange lobster salad were
piled high on the tables. Chandler's
Band — almost as venerable as the
Thorndike Oak—was in its accustom-
ed place on the balcony. A glittering
galaxy of distinguished recipients of
honorary degrees beamed down in
post-doctoral bliss from the dais,
while eleven hundred and one alumni,
headed by Henry A. Huston, of the
Class of 1879, beamed back at them
from the tables below. There were
other familiar reminders of the past.
"Phi Chi" was sung in her undiminish-
ed ancient glory. The Governor of the
State, a General and an Admiral,
resplendent in ribbons and gold;
Senators, Judges, and other digni-
taries, linking Bowdoin with the
world of affairs — all helped to make
up the pattern which is renewed an-
nually in the Bowdoin memory. No
doubt about it, the College is still do-
ing business at the same old stand.
Yet there was a difference. This was
not an ordinary (if ordinary may ever
be properly used to describe a Bow-
doin gathering!) Commencement Din-
ner. The air was big with change.
Every alumnus, from the ninety-four
year old representative of the Class of
1879, to the youngest member of the
Class of 1952, seemed to sense that he
was present at one of the exciting
turning points in Bowdoin's long his-
tory. The lines of the College Hymn,
Our lips shall tell them to our sons,
And they again to theirs
were sung with the conviction that
"generations yet unborn" would be
told of the stirring events of this
seventh day of June in 1952 when
Bowdoin men assembled to say affec-
tionate farewell to their great Presi-
dent, and to send a pledge of loyal
and united support to his successor,
James Stacy Coles, the ninth in the
notable succession which began with
Joseph McKeen one hundred and fifty
years ago.
Casey's Last One
Poignant awareness of impending
change informed every moment of the
exercises in the First Parish Church.
"This is Casey's last one," everybody
said or thought, as the President in-
voked the ancient formula, Candidati
pro gradu baccalaureali, assurgite
.... And, as the academic procession
wended its way down well-worn paths
to the Gymnasium, the crowds lining
the walks to say "Hail and Farewell"
knew they were watching the end of
an epoch. For they saw in the line of
march other Bowdoin immortals who
were walking with their President
"into the sunset and the dew." There
was the benign figure of Paul Nixon,
the incomparably wise, witty, and
loyal counsellor to generations of
sons of Bowdoin, whose forty
years of great teaching of the
classics included twenty-nine years as
Dean, during which time he was "the
good right arm" of the Sills adminis-
tration. No one knows better than the
President himself how much the Col-
lege owes to the man whose utterly
loyal devotion, going far beyond the
line of his incredibly complex and
manifold duties, has meant and con-
tinues to mean to Bowdoin College.
After Long Service
In the line of march was Professor
Warren Benjamin Catlin, whose re-
tirement after a span of forty years
of distinguished scholarship, marks a
Bowdoin milestone. Watching the pro-
cession from the sidelines was Profes-
sor Orren Chalmer Hormell, another
stalwart member of Bowdoin's gal-
lant company of teachers ; he, too, was
moving into retirement with the chief
he served for forty years. Doctor (sic)
Edith Lansing Koon Sills, wreathed
in a new academic hood and an old
Bowdoin smile, was greeted at every
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turn with affectionate applause as
"Doctor of the Arts of ease and
graciousness." The unprecedented
ovation which began with the con-
ferring of her honorary degree con-
tinued almost unbroken from the
Church to the Gymnasium. And not
forgotten, although she was busy at
her desk in Massachusetts Hall, was
Mrs. Clara Downs Hayes, secretary
of the College for the longest adminis-
tration in Bowdoin's history, whose
duties included the typing of every
one of President Sills's college ad-
dresses. Rarely has a commencement
procession been so heavily freighted
with memories and gratitude, yet no
one was disposed to doubt for a
moment that, in the words of the
President, "the best days for Bowdoin
are clearly the days ahead."
Greetings to Dr. Coles
During the program at dinner,
despite the mounting emotions which
welled up in tumultuous tribute when-
ever the speakers mentioned President
Sills's name, the President wisely and
modestly kept the attention of the
great gathering fixed upon the future.
With unerring appropriateness, he be-
gan by reading the text of a telegram
to Dr. Coles
:
The alumni, friends, and other members
of Bowdoin College gathered at their an-
nual Commencement Dinner send you
and yours their warmest wishes and good
greetings. They pledge their loyal and
united support when you take over the
administration of the College on October
first, and hope that Bowdoin under your
guidance will continue to grow in influ-
ence and in service.
As substantial tokens of such sup-
port and stirring symbols of continued
growth, President Sills accepted
gratefully from Gilbert Elliott '25,
chairman of the 1952 Alumni Fund,
the record-breaking total of $75,072.
The Achievement Award
Kendrick Burns '14, President of
the Alumni Council, presented the
Alumni Achievement Award to Judge
Arthur Chapman '94, whose "unflag-
ging loyalty over more than half a
century as an alumnus" and whose
"amazingly effective" efforts as Class
Agent of the Old Guard were import-
ant factors in the success of the
Alumni Fund, not only in 1952, but
in past decades as well.
The President announced princely
gifts by Mrs. Harvey Dow Gibson and
her daughter to bring the Gibson
Memorial Fund to $250,000, thus
making possible the Harvey Dow Gib-
son Hall of Music. The Class of 1927
presented their twenty-fifth reunion
gift of $8500 to equip a research
laboratory in Cleaveland Hall for Dr.
Coles, where he may find beakers and
Bunsen burners an occasional relief
from bothersome budgets. These bene-
factions, along with the triumphant
topping of the first phase of the
Sesquicentennial Fund by $725,000,
the completion of the Parker Cleave-
land Hall of Chemistry, the thorough
renovation of the Searles Science
Building, the munificent Pickard Be-
quest providing for two new profes-
sorships as well as a Little Theatre,
and other additions to the interest-
bearing funds of the College, which
now amount to $13,192,788, gave
heartening confirmation to the Presi-
dent's conviction of the vitality of
Bowdoin's historic mission as a strong
college of the liberal arts, dedicated
to the development of free human
beings.
Responses
The after-dinner speakers made
this concept of education the theme of
a series of eloquent addresses. Edward
Chase Kirkland, Litt.D., Munsey Pro-
fessor of History, sketched the open-
ing of the College in 1802 when Presi-
dent McKeen dedicated the new
seminary of learning to "the common
good." Governor Frederick Payne,
noting that President Sills's adminis-
tration constituted a remarkable en-
listment in the public service, brought
greetings and a citation from the
people of the State, from Kittery to
Fort Kent. Donald Webber '27, Justice
of the Maine Superior Court, pleaded
eloquently for continued service of
Bowdoin men "in the councils of the
State and Nation." Speaking for the
nation, Senator Margaret Chase
Smith, newly created a Bowdoin
-Doctor of Laws, won her audience by
a sprightly review of the Bowdoin
congressional delegations of the past
and present. Her account of Mr
Justice Burton's decision in the United
States Steel seizure case, of Senator
Brewster's zeal as a champion of
Senator Taft, of Senator Douglas'
espousal of Kefauver, and of Con-
gressman Hale's efforts to impeach
President Truman — all seemed like-
ly to bring more comfort to Bowdoin
men than to the occupant of the White
House.
Rear Admiral Edward Ellsberg, re-
sponding for the honorary graduates,
made an epic saga of the human in-
trepidity and scientific resourcefulness
which won World War II, and con-
cluded by declaring it is the proper
business of colleges of liberal arts to
be concerned with the realization of
man's humanity in order that man's
place in a confused universe may
make sense. Dr. Julius Seelye Bixler,
President of Colby, whose honorary
degree was richly earned, not only as
the friendly head of a sister college,
but as a scholar and teacher of inter-
national reputation, brought greetings
from the other colleges in the State
to President Sills as "the dean of
American college presidents." Yet he,
too, refused to keep his gaze on past
achievements. Freely translating "the
past is prologue" to "you ain't seen
nothing yet," Dr. Bixler foresaw even
greater glories in the years ahead as
Bowdoin closed its ranks and moved
into its second century and a half. The
Class of 1952, which will return for
its fiftieth reunion on the occasion
of the two hundredth anniversary of
the opening of the College, selected
Merle Richard Jordan to voice its
affectionate regards for President
Sills. He promptly conferred upon the
President "the greatest of all possible
honors, a life membership in the Class
of 1952." The Class of 1902, which
was graduated upon the one hundredth
anniversary of the opening of the
College, provided a living symbol of
the future by assuring the President
that it had carefully nurtured a
sapling taken from the Thorndike Oak
and was prepared to replant the tree
on the campus when the parent stock
showed signs of decay. Thus a
cherished symbol of the opening of
the College in 1802 seems destined to
eternal life, a sign of the perennial
youthfulness of an institution and its
historic mission as a servant of the
common good.
The State of the College
President Sills's last appearance as
presiding officer at the Commence-
ment Dinner came with his rising to
speak on "The State of the College."
His remarks, as always, were modest
and thoughtful, an infallible index of
the man himself. He had words of
gratitude for those who had helped
the College: the unsung heroes of
the Alumni Fund, the Class Agents,
as well as the leaders of the Sesqui-
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centennial Fund, and the great bene-
factors whose gifts during his last
year in office brought to happy
fruition so many dreams. Although
the President found these accomplish-
ments a source of encouragement and
pride, he felt compelled to remark
that much remains to be done, for a
dynamic institution will always have
needs exceeding its present resources.
A desperately needed addition to the
Library, a suitable arctic museum, in-
creased facilities for athletics, such
as a covered hockey rink and squash
courts, more scholarship funds, and
provision for salaries of faculty and
staff— all these continue to pose prob-
lems and to challenge alumni loyalty.
Ave Atque Vale
The President spoke gratefully of
the "generous provision" for himself
and for Mrs. Sills made by the Govern-
ing Boards, and pledged himself ready
to step down into the ranks and there
to serve his successor, who will cap-
tain Bowdoin's destiny in the long
years to come. This was it. The Ave
atque Vale brought the meeting to a
close and the assembly to its feet.
Bowdoin's first century and a half had
ended. But "ended" is not the word.
With a vigorous offshoot of the
Thorndike Oak ready for replanting,
with a rising sun on the college seal,
with a great president marching in
the Bowdoin ranks under an inspiring
new leader, Bowdoin's first century
and a half promises to be only the
morning and the evening of the first
day of her eternal life. Or, to quote
President Bixler, "You ain't seen
nothing yet!"
>
1. Maine's two Senators lead procession of trustee
escorts and candidates for honorary degrees. 2.
Billy Wing has an appreciative audience in 1902
headquarters. 3. Skip Rodick '02 registers at the
Library. 4. The Overseers. 5. Council President
Kendrick Burns '14 presents the Alumni Achieve-
ment Award to Judge Arthur Chapman '94. 6.
Sinkinson and Webb of the 50-year class. 7. Col.
Walter H. Kennett swears in new second lieutenants
of the Transportation Corps. Major General Fred-
erick Irving (Bowdoin LL.D.) waits to issue com-
missions. 8. Members of 1942 at the dedication of
their memorial cross in the Chapel. 9. The Hanley
twins and Dan jr. drape Gary Merrill '37. 10.
Harry Palmer '04 hands to President Sills the trowel




The "Bowdoins" had a successful
baseball season in games against the
"Colbys" and the "Bates".
The class race on the Androscoggin
between the Sophomores and Juniors
on the Field Day which preceded Ivy
Day was a hard, close contest. The
Sophomores set out at too fast a clip,
and the Juniors won out at the end, 12
seconds ahead.
Professor Johnson was granted a
leave of absence for several years in
order to pursue studies in Scandina-
vian languages.
During the spring the Orient made
cryptic references to some litigation
which was very much in the minds of
everyone connected with the College.
The son of a distinguished Portland
lawyer nearly lost the sight of one eye
as the result of a hazing experience.
His father withdrew him from college,
and his name does not appear in the
current General Catalogue, although
he was listed with the non-graduates
in the centennial catalogue in 1894.
Eight students were arrested on a
capias writ brought by the lad's father,
claiming damages in the amount of
$10,000, and they were released on bail
furnished by President Chamberlain
and Professor Robinson. All but one
belonged to the same fraternity. One
of them immediately transferred to
Amherst, and one left college in 1883.
The others stuck it out at Bowdoin,
and several of them had distinguished
careers in future life. One became a
clergyman and another a federal
judge.
The case went to trial at Portland
early in 1882 and resulted in a verdict
of $2500 against the defendants. The
evidence written out in longhand is
preserved in the records of the case at
the court house. The defense was con-
ducted by the Honorable Charles F.
Libby, then an Overseer of the Col-
lege, later to be President of the Board
and President of the American Bar As-
sociation, one of Maine's most dis-
tinguished trial lawyers. A guarded
editorial in the Orient indicates that
the defense labored against consider-
able prejudice in the community and
was not too well pleased with some of
Backward
the rulings of the trial judge. The
Orient says frankly that the result of
the trial was a disappointment to the
College — "President, faculty and stu-
dents alike."
The case was taken to the Law
Court on exceptions and stayed there
inactive for over two years. Then a
rescript was made, cancelling the ver-
dict and ordering a new trial, with a
memorandum to the effect that the
trial judge had erred in allowing tes-
timony to be given regarding acts of
the defendants prior to and after the
particular hazing scrape where the in-
jury was said to have occurred.
The case is not reported in the
Maine Reports. It must have been em-
barrassing to the court, which then, as
now, had Bowdoin graduates in its
membership.
A few months later the case was
closed of record by the notation,
"Neither party, no further action for
the same cause." Such an entry shows
nothing, of course, as to the terms of
settlement. Ten years later the Col-
lege gave an honorary degree to the
aggrieved father, who by that time
was himself a judge of the Supreme
Court.
All but one of the parties to the ac-
tion have long since passed away. The
hazed freshman became a successful
lawyer and a distinguished citizen of
his home city.
There was quite a flurry during the
spring over the cancellation by the
College of the library's subscription to
the North American Review because
that magazine had given publicity to
the religious beliefs of Col. R. G. In-
gersoll. The Orient fulminated against
such censorship and the subscription
was reinstated.
Memorial Hall was completed and
dedicated on Wednesday afternoon of
Commencement week. The exercises
were held in the newly finished hall
on the second floor, the speakers and
honored guests being seated on the
stage. The Hon. J. W. Bradbury, a
distinguished survivor of the famous
class of 1825, presented the building
in behalf of the Trustees. Mr. Brad-
bury was to live for nine years longer,
completing a service of over fifty
years as Overseer and Trustee. He
stated that it cost $83,000, and was
delivered free from debt and encum-
brance. President Chamberlain ac-
cepted the keys
;
prayer was offered by
Professor Packard. Governor Plaisted
represented the state. Speeches were
made by the Reverend Dr. Newman
Smyth of the Trustees ; the Hon. John
H. Goodenow, in behalf of Mrs. Stone
of Maiden, Mass., whose gift had com-
pleted the hall ; and several other dis-
tinguished speakers, including two
other members of the class of 1825.
Memorial exercises were held in the
same hall in the evening in honor of
Longfellow, who had died the previous
March. The address on the occasion
was given by Professor Daniel R.
Goodwin, LL.D., of the class of 1832.
"It was a masterly production, and
although the speaker occupied nearly
two hours in its delivery, he was lis-
tened to throughout with marked at-
tention." The services concluded with
the singing of Longfellow's "Bridge"
by Ada (Cary) Sturgis.
Fine weather prevailed throughout
Commencement week, and there was a
record attendance.
Thirty-five hundred dollars was
pledged during Commencement week
toward the cost of the new gymna-
sium, which was later to be named the
Sargent Gymnasium and is now the
central heating station.
In accordance with the custom in
those days each member of the grad-
uating class delivered an oration on
Commencement Day. Moody ("Buck")
discussed pessimism, and Staples
"Irish Emancipation."
The report of the Commencement
dinner says that "after the bill of fare
had been severely dealt with a number
of after dinner speeches followed."
The principal addresses were by
Mayor Libby of Portland and Profes-
sor Packard. The college hymn was
sung at the close of the exercises in-
stead of at the beginning as nowadays.
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The intercollegiate boat race on
Lake George on July Fourth between
Pennsylvania, Wesleyan, Princeton,
Cornell and Bowdoin ended with Bow-
doin trailing. The race took place in a
drizzling rain, and the crews had to
wait for over an hour in thin rowing
costumes with the rain beating on
them and a chilly wind blowing down
the lake. The crew had been counted
on to win because of its fast time in
the trials, but was unbalanced. The
rowers on one side of the shell out-
pulled their seatmates and the craft
took a zigzag course.
1902
The baseball team opened its season
with a victory over Dartmouth at Han-
over. It was, however, a rather unsuc-
cessful spring in athletics. For the
first time Bowdoin lost the state meet,
although it won the baseball cham-
pionship. At one of the games with
the University of Maine a German
street band, which happened to be in
town, furnished music, not only during
the game but for a period afterwards,
in which the players of both colleges
joyfully fraternized. At another game
Bowdoin came from behind after two
were out in the ninth inning and put
across four runs for a victory.
In commenting on the score of the
Maine meet — Maine 60, Bowdoin 57
— the Orient spoke of the "discon-
solate body of students which spent
Sunday on the campus . . . The truth
is, Maine caught us napping, and was
itself keyed up to the prime of condi-
tion ... In other years . . . Maine's
expectations . . . had . . . dwindled at
the event. This year the expectations
had a real foundation and Bowdoin is
the sufferer."
At the Worcester meet Bowdoin won
only nine points, making it sixth of
eight colleges scoring, but came out
ahead of Maine, which was some sol-
ace for the loss of the state meet.
A new athletic constitution was at
last adopted.
The death of A. J. Booker removed
from the College almost the last rep-
resentative of the old college. For
many years he had been the practical
mainstay of college life — building
the fires in the wood stoves in the re-
ception rooms, minding the windows,
fixing the doors, knowing where every-
thing was, getting it when wanted and
putting it back. Professor Robinson's
tribute to him in the Orient says that
Mr. Booker "in a very real sense kept
the College running . . . The College
never had a servant with an eye more
single to its interests."
Bowdoin's first intercollegiate de-
bate with Amherst resulted in a de-
feat for the College. Marshall '03,
Gross '02, and Walker '02 represented
Bowdoin. One of the Amherst speak-
ers was Albert W. Atwood, who later
became a distinguished writer and
lecturer.
Ivy Day opened with a victory over
Bates for the second time in as many
years, and the exercises were success-
ful notwithstanding a day of gloomy
weather with intermittent showers.
The oration was by Webber ; the poem
by Stover; and Coffin was popular
man. The ivy planted (which did not
long survive) was a slip from Heidel-
berg Castle, Germany.
The Orient devoted a forty-page is-
sue to the celebration at Commence-
ment time of the 100th anniversary of
the opening of the College.
There were twelve hundred visitors
in town during the week, of whom
over eight hundred listed in the Orient
were alumni, constituting one-third of
all the living graduates. Over 500 at-
tended the Commencement dinner.
On Wednesday the Class of 1875
Gateway was presented by W. J. Cur-
tis of that class and accepted for the
the College by Professor Chapman.
On Thursday honorary degrees of
LL.D. were granted to the presidents
of Bates and Maine, to a former presi-
dent of Maine, and to five distinguish-
ed Bowdoin alumni ; and of D.D. to
three others. One graduate, who was a
railroad president, received an A.M.
Colby seems to have been overlooked.
It sent no representative to Com-
mencement.
Tom Reed '60 was the speaker of the
day, and the Reverend S. V. Cole '74
was the poet at the commemorative ex-
ercises on Wednesday afternoon in
the First Parish Church. Every seat
was filled, the aisles were crowded, and
hundreds were turned away.
Mr. Reed was also the principal
speaker at the Commencement dinner.
"The audience went wild when his
name was announced and it was a
minute and a half before he could be
heard. His speech was characteristic-
ally Tom Reed's, drawlingly sarcastic
and bright but with a deep under-
current of sound common sense and
belief in Bowdoin." Fifteen other
speakers each had something to say,
but the attendance dwindled fast after
Reed's speech.
At the annual meeting the Boards
settled a controversy which had been
active for many years by deciding that
henceforth a knowledge of Greek need
not be necessary for obtaining an A.B.
degree.
The honorarium praesidiis which
had been started several years ago was
now approaching the mark of $20,000,
at which it had been set. It was voted
to present the President $500 a year
annually so long as that sum did not
constitute three-fourths of the income.
Medical graduates were henceforth
to receive their diplomas with the aca-
demic graduates.
The point system of entrance re-
quirements was at last agreed to, but
botany was omitted from the entrance
subjects and elementary French cut to
2 points.
Five hundred dollars was appropri-
ated for "advertising" — a new ven-
ture ; and $1500 for setting up a bac-
teriological laboratory for Dr. Whit-
tier in Adams Hall.
Over $40,000 was given to the Col-
lege during the year ending June 30.
1927
At Commencement the new chapel
organ was presented by Cyrus H. K.
Curtis and a memorial service was
held in honor of President Hyde, pre-
sided over by the Reverend Chauncey
Goodrich of Brunswick.
The class day poem was by W. Hod-
ding Carter, and the oration by Paul
A. Palmer, the class ode being written
by Quincy Sheh, one of the earliest
of the brilliant foreign students who
have attended Bowdoin.
Hamlet was given with Albert T.
Ecke (now a distinguished actor) tak-
ing the title role, and with Mrs. Austin
H. MacCormick as the Queen and Mrs.
D. A. Brown as Ophelia. This was the
first occasion when feminine parts
were played by women in a Commence-
ment production.
The history of Bowdoin College writ-
ten by Dr. Hatch was placed on sale at
Commencement time.
MacMillan sailed for the Arctic im-
mediately after Commencement, taking
with him several Bowdoin men.
The baseball team had an unsuccess-
ful season. The track team had a five
point margin over Maine in winning
the state title for the ninth successive
time, but it lost the New England
meet to Maine by 2% points, thus giv-
ing Maine even more consolation than
Bowdoin had had from the result of
the two meets twenty-five years earlier.
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The subject of a war memorial was
under discussion with more enthusiasm
on the part of alumni than students.
The Orient urged that the money be
spent for a college union. This need
was to be met within a few years by
the munificence of Augustus F. Moul-
ton of the class of 1873.
An Institute of Art was held dur-
ing the spring with Kenneth Mac-
Gowan, E. Baldwin Smith, Alfred H.
Barr jr., Harvey W. Corbett, Mrs. G.
G. MacCurdy, William M. Ivens jr.,
Walter Pach, Violet Oakley, Douglass
Volk, Dean G. H. Edgell, and R. Tait
McKenzie as the principal speakers.
Don Lancaster was chosen as fresh-
man football coach.
The machine shop in the basement
of the Searles Science Building was
enlarged and supplied with more ade-
quate facilities.
The oration at Ivy Day was by
Thomas E. Weil, and the poem by J. H.
Darlington.
Tuition was increased from $200
to $250 a year.
Norman Thomas was the Delta Up-
silon lecturer. He suggested substi-
tutes for imperialistic policy, and said
that "imperialism was the cause of the
World War and will lead to the next
great war unless something is done to
crop its spirit." He called on the
United States to be "a leader in the
great crusade agaist empire and im-
perialism." His address made a great
impression. The Student Council pass-
ed a resolution commending the fra-
ternity for bringing him to the Col-
lege.
The swimming pool was under con-
struction.
Malcolm Morrell was elected athletic
director to succeed John M. Cates, who
resigned to become athletic director at
Yale.
College debates were held with Am-
herst, West Virginia, Tufts, Leland
Stanford, Penn State, Franklin and
Marshall, Haverford and Lafayette.
The team acquitted itself creditably in
all these debates, in most of which no
decision was announced.
An issue of the Occident depicted
the wooded shack in the "U" of the
Science Building as a life saving sta-
tion marked "gents" and "women".
The fencing team ended a successful
season with a defeat of Boston Uni-
versity.
Changes in the football rules moved
the goal post ten yards behind the goal
line and aimed to encourage passing
instead of rushing the ball.
Professor Holmes spearheaded the
opposition to the anti-evolution bill in
the Legislature.
The athletic field later to be known
as Pickard Field was acquired.
Hodding Carter wrote a letter to
the Orient criticizing the failure of
colleges to foster literary efforts.
Professor Hormell sailed for a six
months course of study in European
countries.
Agitation for basketball as a regular
sport was begun, but was to fail for
many years to accomplish its object.
Norman Angell talked on distrust
of democracy in the Annie Talbot Cole
lecture. He believed that the English
parliamentary system is far superior
to the American system in achieving
democratic results.
C. F. R.
The 1951-52 Alumni Fund
Chairman Elliott Reports Record High
1910 Again the Cup Winner
The accompanying tabulation of the
1951-52 Alumni Fund is presented
with pride and gratification, despite
the fact that once more your Fund
Directors and Agents are unable to re-
port their objectives reached. In a
year of intensive alumni solicitation
by the Sesquicentennial Fund, the
alumni of Bowdoin have shown a sub-
stantial increase in their participation
in our annual gift to the College and
they have set a new high in the total
dollars of that gift.
We are still far from our hoped for
Gentleman's Grade but 48% of us had
a share in presenting our important
and timely annual gift in the amount
of $82,187.75. In addition to 71 gifts
made in memoriam, there were 3329
contributions when the year ended on
June 30. New alumni are being added
to the rolls in large numbers these
days and perhaps we are chasing rain-
bows when we aim at a Seventy Per-
cent participation. That is a goal which
is yet to be reached by any college in
annual giving, but there are those
among us who believe that Bowdoin
can and will set that mark. When we
have told more effectively and con-
vincingly the story of Bowdoin's aims,
accomplishments and needs and when
we have made even more clear how
absolutely necessary to the cause of
American education is the continued
and expanding support of alumni, we
are confident that at least 70% of us
will share as we can in this yearly
effort of ours to keep Bowdoin strong.
The 1951-52 record was not estab-
lished without much hard work on the
part of your Directors and Agents and
much heart-warming response from
hard-pressed but determined and loyal
Bowdoin contributors. Contributing
heavily to the success of our efforts
were the on-campus conference in
October, when the College was host to
Alumni Fund workers, and the prompt
and generous contributions of a select-
ed group whom we asked to underwrite
the 1951-52 Fund with advance con-
tributions in the upper brackets. But,
as always, this year's gift set its record
because Bowdoin men in the thousands
responded to the persistent appeals of
energetic Agents with one or more




which reflected sincere desire to sup-
port Bowdoin and which often evi-
denced genuine sacrifice. It would not
be possible to register here the plaudits
due to every Agent deserving them.
The tabulation will reveal to careful
readers who they are, and the detailed
report of the Whispering Pines will
point them out more clearly.
The competition for the Alumni
Fund Cup was indeed a hoss race.
Scott Simpson '03 and Bill Nulty '10
were neck and neck down the exciting
stretch. Only with four place decimals
were we able to determine that Bill
Nulty and 1910 are repeating winners.
The Cup, suitably engraved, will be
awarded to 1910 on Alumni Day. To
1910, 1903, the Old Guard, 1936, 1916,
1937, 1941, 1925, 1929 and 1904 go
the honors for placing in the first ten.
Your thanks and mine go to them and
to all the other classes for very real
and telling support of our College.
My term ends with a feeling that
whatever effort I have expended has
been for a truly deserving cause. I
hand the leadership to Paul Sibley '25
confident that he and his team will set
new records in the most important
effort for Bowdoin which you and I
make, our annual Alumni Fund gift.
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BOWDOIN ALUMNI FUND 1951-52
Con- % Con- Dollars Contribute.I Per-
Mem- trib- trib- form- Cup Standing
Class Agent bers utors uting Income Funds, End. etc. Total ance 50-51 51-52
O.G. Arthur Chapman 211 148 70.1 $ 8013.16 $ 8013.16 140.96 4 3
1902 A. Stroud Rodick 36 29 80.5 977.58 977.58 73.35 38 38
1903 Scott C. W. Simpson 39 38 97.4 3032.54 3032.54 165.74 3 2
1904 Wallace M. Powers 35 31 88.5 1753.54 1753.54 105.96 18 10
1905 Ray W. Pettengill 38 28 73.6 1107.54 1107.54 70.47 47 41
1906 Currier C. Holman 44 29 65.9 967.04 $ 21.52 988.56 61.39 39 48
1907 John W. Leydon 48 37 77. 1419.50 22.19 1441.69 78.86 13 30
1908 William R. Crowley 42 28 66.6 546.00 546.00 55.15 50 50
1909 Irving L. Rich 56 37 66. 847.50 847.50 62.46 51 46
1910 William B. Nulty 55 49 89. 4542.54 392.98 4935.52 172.56 1 1
1911 John J. Devine 69 44 63.7 1257.36 1.20 1258.56 72.77 49 39
1912 Ashmead White 79 56 70.8 1140.00 892.54 2032.54 82.31 7 26
1913 EUgene W. McNeally 70 49 70. 2205.00 23.95 2228.95 101.86 15 11
1914 Charles H. Bickford 61 39 63.9 1226.54 1226.54 78.08 28 31
1915 John F. Rollins 70 43 61.4 1341.00 1341.00 90.58 21 18
1916 Paul K. Niven 93 83 89.2 1694.54 1694.54 116.91 10 5
1917 Frederick W. Willey 88 62 70.4 2402.00 2402.00 99.83 24 13
1918 Elliot Freeman 100 63 63. 1493.00 59.14 1552.14 81.76 27 29
1919 Howe S. Newell 97 51 52.5 1814.00 1814.00 84.98 37 22
1920 Emerson W. Zeitler 101 58 57.4 1395.00 109.97 1504.97 81.85 41 27
1921 Donald K. Clifford 93 54 58. 1567.50 1567.50 90.40 32 19
1922 Louis Bernstein 115 90 78.2 1592.00 1592.00 98.02 20 14
1923 Karl R. Philbrick 115 57 49.5 1127.50 1127.50 65.31 48 45
1924 Malcolm E. Morrell 108 62 57.4 1061.91 394.38 1456.29 81.79 16 28
1925 Charles F. Cummings 148 74 50. 1876.00 923.74 2799.74 109.82 9 8
1926 John W. Tarbell 150 61 40.6 1271.00 182.00 1453.00 74.83 19 37
1927 Richard J. Neil 128 61 47.6 649.00 5167.56 5816.56 77.70 12 34
1928 Bernard Lucas 119 56 47. 696.00 1126.88 1822.88 77.41 45 35
1929 Samuel A. Ladd jr. 144 110 76.3 978.25 690.96 1669.21 107.99 2 9
1930 Frederic H. Bird 150 62 41.3 692.00 1110.03 1802.03 87.67 31 20
1931 Lyman A. Cousens jr. 149 53 35.5 519.00 345.05 864.05 62.18 35 47
1932 Delma L. Galbraith 147 81 55.1 1239.50 523.67 1763.17 101.37 8 12
1933 Edward H. Morse 137 62 45.2 727.50 658.94 1386.44 93.74 40 16
1934 Richard L. Goldsmith 170 64 37.6 519.11 299.37 818.48 69.11 42 42
1935 Homer R. Cilley 162 70 43.2 636.00 194.37 830.37 83.71 29 23
1936 Carleton S. Connor 172 110 63.9 819.00 460.99 1279.99 130.98 5 4
1937 Frederick L. Gwynn, 152 85 55.9 697.00 594.46 1291.46 112.25 14 6
1938 George T. Davidson jr. 173 79 45.6 499.50 279.76 779.26 83.19 11 24
1939 Robert D. Fleischner 172 67 38.9 478.00 229.04 707.04 77.85 26 32
1940 Richard E. Doyle 149 63 42.2 404.75 153.48 558.23 77.84 34 33
1941 Frank F. Sabasteanski 186 92 49.4 530.00 364.07 894.07 110.91 6 7
1942 Paul V. Hazelton 173 59 34.1 341.22 235.52 576.74 66.36 43 43
1943 John Jaques 198 74 37.3 350.50 266.88 617.38 75.50 25 36
1944 Walter S. Donahue jr. 173 77 44.5 445.46 224.53 669.99 96.18 23 15
1945 Franklin B. Allen 209 64 30.6 348.50 237.54 586.04 71.25 33 40
1946 L. Robert Porteous jr. 229 68 29.6 353.50 519.69 873.19 86.43 17 21
1947 Joseph W. Woods 170 58 34.1 238.00 210.16 448.16 65.89 44 44
1948 Hartley C. Baxter n 174 49 28.1 184.25 146.19 330.44 55.06 30 51
1949 Richard A. Wiley 277 95 34.2 376.50 290.52 667.02 82.45 36 '25
1950 Gerald N. McCarty 392 121 30.8 443.00 299.52 742.52 90.85 46 17






219.75 177.69 397.44 59.48 49
$61,056.58 $17,830.48 $78,887.06
fl952 6 12.50 176.06 188.56
fMedical Olin S. Pettingill 24 656.00 656.00
Honorary, *Faculty,





Of the 6739 solicited alumni in the competing groups, 3241 (48.09%) contributed $78,887.06, an average gift of $24.34.
Contributions from others numbered 88. There were 71 gifts in meimoriam.
fVoluntary, non-competitive participation.
*Bowdoin members of the Faculty and Staff contributed with their respective classes.
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Newcombe '14 Cousins '24 Morrell '24 Dow '25 Whittaker '44 Ireland '49
Bowdoin In The News
Alfred W. Newcombe '14, Professor of History at
Knox College in Galesburg, 111., has been appointed Dis-
tinguished Service Profesor by the Trustees of that in-
stitution. He has taught there since 1920, when he was
invited to join the faculty by Dr. James L. McConaughy,
who taught at Bowdoin from 1909 to 1915 and was Presi-
dent of Knox and of Wesleyan University. From that one-
year appointment he has risen to the chairmanship of the
History Department. He has deliberately specialized in
trying to teach and to make history a living subject. He
is a member of the Executive Committee, which serves
as an advisory board in making college policy, a member
of the library committee, and a director of the Galesburg
Public Library. In addition, he has recently been made
advisor of the Knox organization in charge of raising
the Alumni Fund. With becoming academic modesty,
Professor Newcombe, denying the importance of the ap-
pointment, writes that it involves "only a raise in salary
above that of the professorship and possibly somewhat
more academic freedom, though I have always had as
much freedom as any teacher could ask for."
Forrest Erwin Cousins '24 has been named managing
editor of the Portland Evening Express. "Red", as he is
known to Bowdoin men, had been assistant managing
editor of the Press Herald, Evening Express, and Sunday
Telegram and his typical comment on the change is that
it "seems to be pretty much just the same old rat race
— over a slightly longer course." He has been with the
Portland Gannett papers since his graduation from Bow-
doin cum laude and as a member of Phi Beta Kappa. For
twenty-two years he worked nights, twenty years as city
editor of the Press Herald. A frequent visitor at Bowdoin,
he is readily recognized on the campus or in Portland,
or at the camp at Windham where he and his wife spend
all their spare time.
Malcolm E. Morrell '24 has been elected President
of the New England Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic As-
sociation. Mai Morrell needs no introduction to Bowdoin
men — he is Director of Athletics and has been since
1927. After a year as director of athletics at Cony High
School in Augusta, he returned to Bowdoin in 1925 to
serve as assistant graduate manager of athletics and
assistant football coach. In 1927 he was appointed Di-
rector of Athletics and football coach, dropping the latter
assignment in 1929. In World War I he was a first
sergeant with the 328th Infantry. In World War II he
was head of Civilian Defense in Brunswick, served as
state chairman of recreation and state chairman for the
National War Fund Campaigns. Always he has been doing
things, through the College and on his own, to help young
people. Under Mai Morrell Bowdoin need never fear any
athletic scholarship scandals or bribery cases.
Edward F. Dow '25 has been named Executive Secre-
tary of the "Little Hoover Commission" in Maine and
has been granted a leave of absence from the University
of Maine for the fall semester. The "Commission of
Citizens to Study the Government of Maine" was author-
ized by resolution of the Ninety-fifth Legislature, and is
to "recommend to the 96th Legislature such actions as
may be deemed appropriate to improve efficiency, to re-
duce costs, and to promote an enlightened participation
by the people in the formulation of public policy." Ed
is also serving as technical assistant to the Legislative
Research Committee to study county government in
Maine. He taught at Western Reserve and Dartmouth
before going to Maine in 1929. Since 1932 he has been
Head of the History and Government Department there.
He was Chairman of the Maine Personnel Board from
1941 to 1946 and has been a trial justice since 1942.
Frederick W. Whittaker '44 has been elected Presi-
dent of Bangor Theological Seminary, succeeding Dr.
Harry Trust '16, whose retirement after 19 years was
announced in January. Whittaker, who had been serving
as Waldo Professor of Ecclesiastical History and Dean
of Students, is the fifth president in the 138-year history
of the Seminary. He joined the faculty there in 1948 as
Assistant Professor of Church History and Mission, be-
came Dean of Students in 1949, and Waldo Professor in
1951. He is a member of the committee on free church
policy and unity of the General Council of Congregational
Churches, a member of the social action committee of
the Maine Conference of Congregational Christian
Churches, past president of the Bangor-Brewer Minis-
ters' Association, and a leader in the activities of the
Bangor-Brewer Council of Churches. A Mason, he is
also vice-president of the Bangor Kiwanis Club. After
graduating from Bowdoin magna cum laude, he received
the B.D. degree from Bangor and his Ph.D. from Yale.
He has served pastorates in Yarmouth and Shelton, Conn.
William D. Ireland Jr. '49 has been appointed manager
of the Forest Avenue branch of the Canal National Bank
in Portland. The son of William D. Ireland '16, president
of the Second National Bank of Boston, he served in
World War II in the Army Air Corps for two years before
coming to Bowdoin. He played varsity football, hockey,
and baseball and graduated in 1948. His first position was
with the First National Bank in Boston. In 1949 he at-
tended the American Banking Institute. Last fall he be-
came associated with the Canal National Bank — a bank-
er son following in a banker father's footsteps.
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What Is A College For?
A Chapel Talk by Professor
John S. Sweet
Last Saturday another group of
men left the College at Commence-
ment. They came into this chapel in
black gowns and square hats, and just
before they left, President Sills put
a piece of paper in their hands. One
thing was ended and another thing
begun.
Last year I heard a man say that
people were no longer sure what a
liberal arts college was for and that
even the teachers themselves were not
sure. This morning I would like to try
to say what I think the College is for.
I do this not in dead certainty that I
am right but to try to articulate some
of the thoughts which all of us have
and thus to reaffirm us, to bring us
closer together.
If you've ever overheard your little
brother and a playmate talking, you
must have heard one of them ,say,
"What do you want to be when you
grow up?" It is a favorite concern of
children. They want to get away and
be on their own. Ever since your own
childhoods you too have been concern-
ed with what you want to be.
You know how it is — at the age
of 6 you want to be a fireman, by 10
you've shifted to Eagle Scout, by 15
you think you'd like to be President,
and then somewhere in those next
years you begin to think about what
you can be—where you'd best fit in
—as coach, as sales manager, as engi-
neer. This readjustment is entirely
normal and rational as we begin to
know more of ourselves and the world
we live in.
I believe that what we all want to
be is the best. No matter how secret-
ly, we all want recognition, we want
to accomplish some thing. Each of us
wants to be the best there is in some
particular field. And now for the 64
dollar question : how do we know
what the best is ? In order to know the
best, we've got to learn how to recog-
nize it. It seems to me that so far the
college is the most efficient way to find
out what the best is. I know you grow
impatient of books, yet books are the
only creation of man which is per-
manent. If all the books in the world
were destroyed tomorrow, the only
things your children would know
would be what you could tell them.
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Without books, every generation
would die with itself. Through books
human experience becomes continuous,
and because it is continuous you are
better able to know quality when you
see it
—
quality in things, quality in
ideas, and especially quality in men.
By knowing quality, I mean that you
come to have a standard of value. A
college can give you a sort of Geiger
counter of the mind.
The other half of my answer to
"What is college for?" is this: every
good man eventually gives back to the
world what has been given to him.
This is the great urge in men. It is
the reason for pictures painted, for
monuments built, for battles won, for
all the great deeds of men. This urge
to give back is his creative instinct
and his procreative instinct, to give
back, to make something, more than
he is himself.
Perhaps you think I am naive to be-
lieve that men are so concerned with
giving. I assure you that the most un-
happy people in this world are those
who are not allowed to give, or who
are trying desperately to give what
they do not have. One of the reasons
your present years are difficult for you
is that youth is a prolonged period
of taking. You want to give back—to
do yourselves, not just be charming
dependents. Yet our family life is so
ordered that you have to receive much
of the time.
It is a terrible thing to receive,
only. The WPA joke of the 30's hurt
most because it implied that men pre-
ferred not to give back through work.
Tell me frankly, would you rather
borrow $5 from me, or loan it to me?
Who are the great ones? Who is
longest remembered? The givers or
the takers? There is sharp practice,
of course, there are selfish men in all
spheres of life, yet who can doubt that
the givers far outnumber the takers ?
Every good man eventually gives back
to the world what has been given to
him.
The College exists to help able men
do what they themselves want to do.
It does not force the choice or pre-
sume to know what ought to be done.
The individual man decides—and in
this the College is unique—the in-
dividual man decides what he wants
to give back.
The College exists to help you know
the best in yourself, the best in ideas
and the best in other men. It exists to
equip you to give back to mankind
what you have received
—
plus some-
thing extra. A college is to help able
men do what they want to do—and
they want to be givers. More than
anything else in life, men want to be
givers.
Prof. Sweet concluded his talk with
the following Walt Whitman Credo:
Our Father, help us to love the
earth and the sun and the animals, to
despise riches, to give alms to every-
one that asks, to stand up for the
stupid and crazy, to devote our in-
come and labor to others, to hate
tyrants, to argue not concerning God,
to have patience and indulgence to-
ward the people, to go freely with
powerful, uneducated persons and
with the mothers of families, to re-
examine all we have been told in school
or in church or in any book, and to





22 151st Academic Year Begins
October
10-11 Alumni Fund Campus Confer-
ence
13 Inauguration of Dr. Coles
18 Fathers' Day
22 James Bowdoin Day
November
8 Alumni Day
26 Thanksgiving Vacation Begins
December
1 Thanksgiving Vacation Ends
20 Christmas Vacation Begins
1953
January
6 Christmas Vacation Ends
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Reconstruction on a Large Scale
Seldom has the normal quiet of sum-
mer at Bowdoin been so broken into.
Since Commencement, trucks, tractors,
bulldozers, diggers, masons, carpen-
ters, electricians, pipe-fitters and as-
sorted artisans have sounded their
variegated chorales. But we have wel-
comed those sounds ; they are spelling
a new and better equipped college.
Parker Cleaveland Hall is nearing
completion ; with the arrival of some
stone table and bench tops the labora-
tory fittings can be placed and the
finest of college chemistry buildings
will be made ready for fall classes.
The President's House is also re-
ceiving a wholesale overhauling. Presi-
dent Coles and his family will move
into a completely refurbished home at
85 Federal Street about October 1.
The new road from the President's
Gateway on Bath Street to the Chapel
is completed and large parking areas
have been constructed. New high pres-
sure water mains have been laid to
Massachusetts, Memorial and Searles,
and a new heating line built. Cables,
lines and switches have been installed
to complete a redistribution of loads
on campus electric lines. Scars from
mmmmmmim&mtms$6ammig^
Parker Cleaveland Hall
The wreckers have about completed
the tearing apart of Searles Science
Building and the structural changes
are being speeded. Former science stu-
dents will hardly recognize the new in-
terior. Through corridors on all floors
;
offices and classrooms where once were
space-wasting staircases ; reclaimed
areas formerly hidden ; completely re-
novated heating, lighting and ventila-
tion systems; thoroughly modern
equipment. These are among the items
which are making of an ancient and
overcrowded structure an up-to-date
and spacious building for scientific
study, experiment and research.
the necessary trenches are being
erased by the grounds crew. In addition
to customary cleaning and painting in
dormitories, walls and floors in Maine,
Appleton and Hyde have been refinish-
ed. Rhodes Hall has received a land-
scaping treatment and the parking
facilities have been enlarged.
What with the ever-continuing care
of campus grass, roads and paths and
the daily maintenance chores on col-
lege buildings and equipment to fill in
any blank spots, there has been a
steady and encouraging hum of con-
struction activity.
Unavoidable delays are a part of
the best of planning. Some facilities
may not be ready when college opens.
But, in general, students will come
this fall to a Bowdoin superbly equip-









Tony Curcio, resident engineer, is very much a
part of the Bowdoin building scene. For want of
a color adapter on the Alumni Office camera, we




will be mailed to all alumni of
known address from the Athletic




Applications for the Alumni Day
Luncheon on the day of the
game with Maine will accom-
pany the applications for foot-
ball tickets. Please remember
that the College provides lunch-




In Life Magazine for June 23 is a
five-page story of President Sills's last
Commencement in office, complete
with ten pictures, including an ex-
cellent shot of "Casey" walking across
the campus. Also in Time for June 23
he is included in an article, "Goodbye,
Messrs. Chips", devoted to eight col-
lege teachers and administrators who
retired in June after long service. He
is described as "famed for his love of
Dante, for eating (so goes the legend)
eleven lobster stews at a sitting, and
for liking to run his piny campus just
as if Longfellow were still there."
Harvey Dow Gibson Hall
Through the generosity of Mrs.
Harvey Dow Gibson and her daughter,
Mrs. Whitney Bourne Choate, still an-
other new building for Bowdoin has
been made possible. It has long been
the dream of the Department of Music
to have a separate building, a dream
that will soon be coming true.
The Harvey Dow Gibson Memorial
Fund was started in December, 1950,
following the death of Mr. Gibson in
September of that year. The initial
gift was from the Manufacturers
Trust Company, of which he had long
been President, and was in the
amount of $75,000. At that time it
was stated by the donor that the gift
was to be used for a suitable memorial
in honor of Mr. Gibson, the form of the
memorial to be agreed upon by a com-
mittee consisting of Mr. Von Elm, then
Chairman of the Board of the Bank,
Mrs. Gibson, and President Sills.
Others, including personal friends of
Harvey Gibson, as well as business
concerns on whose boards of directors
he served, contributed to the fund un-
til it reached the amount of $130,000.
In June Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. Choate
jointly contributed the $120,000 need-
ed to bring the fund up to the desired
amount of $250,000, a goal they had
set before the money should be used.
The members of the committee decided
that the memorial should be in the
form of a new building on the Bow-
doin campus, to be called "Harvey
Dow Gibson Hall" and to be used for
the Department of Music.
Harvey Gibson, from his under-
graduate days at Bowdoin and con-
tinuing throughout his lifetime, was
an accomplished musician and was
deeply interested in both vocal and
instrumental music. He supported
generously and in many ways the
musical activities of the College,
especially the Glee Club and the
Meddiebempsters, and always had
high regard for Professor Frederic
E. T. Tillotson.
Bowdoin will soon have another fine
building on its campus.
Music
A preview of the 1952-53 program
for musical activities at the College
reveals some interesting events. The
Curtis String Quartet will celebrate
the 20th anniversary of its first ap-
pearance at Bowdoin in two chamber
music concerts November 10 and 11.
Professor Tillotson will be the assist-
ing artist in the Brahms Quintet and
a Beethoven piano quartet.
The Messiah will again be presented
at Christmas time with 250 voices,
soloists, and orchestra. A Glee Club
Campus Concert on March 14, 1953,
will bring Wellesley College as a






1952 Tennis State Champions and their Captain: John Friedlander '54 and Charles Howard
winners; William E. Clark '54, singles victor; Rogers Johnson '52, varsity captain
probably, as in the past, be linked with
the Student Campus Chest Weekend.
The Glee Club will also present a
joint concert in Boston at the John
Hancock Hall auditorium with Lasell
Junior College, and will sing the Mo-
zart Requiem with Smith College in
Bushnell Memorial at Hartford, Conn.,
followed by the same work at Smith
College in Northampton. The high-
light of the year will be a third Town
Hall concert in New York City on
March 30, 1953.
The long-playing record of a piano
recital by Frederic Tillotson, Profes-
sor of Music, is now on sale at the
Alumni Office. The record is double
faced and runs approximately an
hour. It includes compositions by
Bach, Scarlatti, Chopin, Rachmaninoff,
Scriabin, Livens, Zuera and Faure. It
was produced by BOTA and processed
by RCA Victor. The record is non-
breakable and sells for $4.45 including
postage and taxes.
The Bowdoin Plan
The Bowdoin Plan continues to bear
rich fruits in promoting the cause of
understanding and tolerance of other
civilizations and nations among
American students and in giving an
understanding of the United States
and its democracy to foreign students.
Five fraternities are continuing spon-
sorship of men now enrolled in Bow-
doin under the plan, and six others
will each provide room and board for
one new foreign student, with the Col-
lege itself providing tuition and fees.
New selections are as follows : Alpha
Delta Phi, Jacob M. Celosse of the
Netherlands ; Alpha Rho Upsilon,
Koyu Kinjo of the Ryukyus; Alpha
Tau Omega, Li Hai Tung of Viet
Nam ; Delta Kappa Epsilon, Horst Al-
bach of Germany; Psi Upsilon, Hend-
rik W. Wamsteker of the Nether-
lands; and Zeta Psi, Timothy F. P.
Hely of the United Kingdom. At least
one other foreign student, Edmond
Goby of Paris, France, will enter Bow-
doin in the fall, coming under a
government sponsored program for
graduates of French Normal Schools.
Sports Captains
The track team, which does not have
a captain until after the season is
over, this last spring elected Gordon
J. Milliken '53 of Old Orchard Beach.
The baseball, tennis, swimming, and
golf teams named captains for the
1953 season. Dayton Corby Wolfe '53
of Wellesley, Mass., will lead the base-
ball team to what is hoped will be the
fifth successive state title. Charles L.
Hildreth jr. '53 will captain the swim-
ming team. His father is Charles L.
Hildreth '25. Burch Hindle '53 has
been elected captain of the tennis
team, and James A. Cook jr. '54 will
lead the golfers.
:>:vliu?.
BOWDOIN COLLEGE IN 18 60
Hand Colored Enlargements Ready for Framing
A companion piece to the print showing
Bowdoin College in 1821
Postpaid $5.00
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Elections 1952 . . .
The Alumni Association ballot for 1952 was mailed to
7012 Bowdoin men; there were returned 2040 effective
ballots. Both figures set new highs in voting records but
it is significant that only 29 percent of us exercised our
franchise rights — two-thirds as many as there were con-
tributors to the Alumni Fund.
Col. Boyd W. Bartlett '17 of West Point, N.Y. was the
nominee of the Alumni for the Board of Overseers. He,
Ezra Pike Rounds '20 of Exeter, N.H., and John C. Pickard
'22 of Greenville, Delaware, were elected to fill vacancies
in that Board, created by the deaths of William M. Ingra-
ham '95, Wallace H. White '99 and Harold C. L. Ashey '12.
Two more vacancies on the Board of Overseers were
created when the Board of Trustees filled vacancies, created
by the death of Frederick W. Pickard '94 and by the
resignation of William W. Lawrence '98, by electing as
Trustees, George W. Burpee '04 of New York and Leonard
A. Pierce '05 of Portland. Upon his resignation as Treasurer
in 1950 Philip Dana '96 was named Trustee Emeritus.
Mr. Lawrence and John A. Peters '85, who resigned in
1947, were also designated Trustees Emeritus.
The Alumni elected as Members at Large of the Alumni
Council to serve for four years: Edward Humphrey '17 of
Boston, Mass., Gilbert M. Elliott, jr. '25 of Portland and
W. Howard Niblock '35 of Pittsfield. At its annual meeting
the Council organized for 1952-53 by electing the following
officers: President, Philip G. Good '36 of South Portland;
Vice-President, Charles L. Hildreth '25 of Portland; Secre-
tary, Seward J. Marsh '12 of Brunswick; Treasurer, Glenn
R. Mclntire '25 of Brunswick.
President Sills reviewed the Alumni ballot and appointed
as Directors of the Alumni Fund for three years: John F.
Rollins '15 of New York, Louis Bernstein '22 of Portland
and John 0. Parker '35 of Boston, Mass. Officers of the
Alumni Fund for 1952-53 are: Chairman, Paul Sibley '25 of
Worcester, Mass.; Vice-Chairman, George S. Willard '30 of
Sanford.
As these annual changes in administrative and advisory
personnel occur, none of us can fail to be impressed with
the fact that Bowdoin is fortunate indeed. In no small
degree the strength of the College has been in the past
and will continue to be in the years to come, the ability
and the willingness of hundreds of devoted alumni to give
freely of their time and their talents. With deep sense of
gratitude, all Bowdoin Men will welcome these volunteers
to their new posts of service to their college and to the




A splendid reproduction of
the straight arm chair of
early New England.
Sturdily constructed of se-
lected hardwood.
Finished in satin black with
natural wood arms. The
Bowdoin Seal and the
stripings are in white.
Attractive and comfortable,
the Bowdoin Chair merits
a place in living room,
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carton — shipping weight
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-JMT jflWf] tory. Rather, Bowdoin Beata will en-
joy all the popularity that it ever had,
and it will continue to be sung fre-
quently and affectionately. It is, how-
ever, to the tune of Rise, Sons of Bow-
doin that Bowdoin men will stand and
bare their heads. As this is done, the
memory of Kenneth Sills's contribu-
tions to the nation and the world will
be revered by those whose college he
led for thirty-five years.
The Trustees—June 1952
Halford Gift
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Halford '07
have given to Bowdoin a portrait of
an unknown man painted by the dis-
tinguished American painter of the
late 18th century, Benjamin West
(1738-1820). This portrait, which has
been on loan exhibition in the Bow-
doin Gallery of the Walker Art Build-
ing for a number of years, is an im-
portant addition to the permanent
collection of the museum, which al-
ready includes a fine collection of
colonial portraits, many of them be-
queathed to the College by James Bow-
doin. Notable among these are the
two famous likenesses of Presidents
Madison and Jefferson by Gilbert
Stuart, and a group of paintings by
Robert Feke.
New Alma Mater Song
The Bowdoin Alma Mater song is
now Rise, Sons of Bowdoin following
a poll of the alumni, which revealed
that an overwhelming majority of
them were in favor of the change from
Bowdoin Beata. When the final tabula-
tion was made, it showed that 93%
of the alumni casting ballots were in
favor of the change. Of the 2100
votes only 152 were not in agreement
with such a change.
The movement was started on the
campus by the undergraduate body.
When a poll was taken in the frater-
nity houses, 611 out of 719 voted for
the change. The poll moved from there
to the faculty. This group was also
overwhelmingly in favor, and finally
the alumni expressed their opinion.
The fact that Rise, Sons of Bowdoin
is the new Alma Mater song does not
mean that Bowdoin Beata will be filed
away in the annals of Bowdoin his-
On September 21 at 10 a.m. the
First Radio Parish Church of America
will dedicate its program to President




scholarships have been awarded to
members of the incoming class of
1956. Most of these awards are for
$700 with some for smaller amounts.
The State of Maine scholarship win-
ners, chosen on the basis of competi-
tive examinations held in the spring
and on school records and reports of
extra-curricular activities, character
and leadership, are Raymond F. Kier-
stead jr. of South Portland, Wayne M.
Wright of Sanford, Richard W. Brown
Leading educators from colleges and universities in a dozen states toured the Transportation Center at Fort
Eustis recently as guests of the ROTC Summer Camp and its commander. Dean Kendrick inspected and
reviewed the Bowdoin ROTC unit. Here he is seen operating a Transportation Corps steam locomotive.
Standing behind, seeing that there is a "Clear track ahead," is Major Joseph Miller of the Bowdoin ROTC
staff.
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of Waldoboro, and Herbert E. Ham-
mons jr. of Bangor.
The four Bowdoin scholarships go to
Roland F. Emero of Gloucester, Mass.,
William A. Field of Dorchester, Mass.,
Kyle M. Phillips jr. of Chester Depot,
Vt., and Aaron J. Shatkin of Norwood,
R.I. These scholarships are awarded
each year to members of the entering
class who reside outside of the State
of Maine.
The John Johnston Scholarship for
1952-53 goes to Philip A. Lee jr. of
Waldoboro. It is designed "to provide
scholarship aid to some able and
worthy candidate preferably from
rural Maine." Lee was valedictorian of
his class at Waldoboro High School.
The Bowdoin Fathers Association
Scholarship has been awarded to Mor-
ton L. Price of Brooklyn, N.Y. In past
years it has gone to William D. Shaw
'54 and David S. Hamilton '55.
This year there are 22 Alumni Fund
Scholarships. They go to Raymond T.
Adams jr., Bangor; Roderick E. Col-
lette, Dover-Foxcroft ; Salvatore J.
Compagnone, Hyde Park, Mass.; Ken-
neth W. Cooper jr., Medford, Mass.;
Paul A. DuBriile, Laconia, N.H. ; Ron-
ald P. Fleet, Gloucester, Mass. ; Robert
Glover, Brockton, Mass.; William W.
Hale jr., Millinocket; David L. Hurley,
Quincy, Mass. ; Roland H. Janelle,
Lewiston ; John A. Kreider, West New-
ton, Mass. ; John S. LaCasce, Frye-
burg ; John T. Libby, South Portland
;
Stephen J. McCabe, Roslindale, Mass.
Frank L. McGinley, East Holden;
Alan W. Messer, York Harbor ; Carroll
E. Pennell, Brunswick; Leonard G.
Plasse, Taunton, Mass. ; Maynard A.
Seelye, Cornish ; John H. Stearns jr.,
West Hartford, Conn. ; Terry D. Sten-
berg, Milton, Mass. ; and David L.
Tamminen, Yarmouth.
Honors and Awards
In June graduate scholarships were
awarded to the following men : the
Charles Carroll Everett Graduate
Scholarship to Peter Buck '52 ; the
Henry W. Longfellow Graduate
Scholarship to Grover E. Marshall
'51
; the O'Brien Graduate Scholar-
ships to Ralph A. Hughes '47 and
Donald L. Richter '52 ; and the Galen
C. Moses Graduate Scholarship to
John F. Noxon III '50.
The Lucien Howe Prize Scholarship
for High Qualities of Gentlemanly
Conduct and Character went to Merle
Bowdoin College has again been recognized by the American Alumni Council. At the international General
Conference, held at Sun Valley in July, the Alumni Secretary was elected to the Board of Directors for a
three-year term. The officers for 1952-53 are: Stanley E. McCaffrey (University of California), Treasurer;
Fred G. Kettelkamp (Washington University of St. Louis), Secretary; Leonard C. Dill jr. (University of
Pennsylvania), President; Charles P. McCurdy jr. (College of William and Mary and Harvard University),
Past President; Seward J. Marsh (Bowdoin College), President-Elect.
R. Jordan '52. The Almon Goodwin
Phi Beta Kappa Prize was awarded
to Earle B. Crocker jr. '53, the Colonel
William Henry Owen Premium to
Claude B. Bonang '52. John L. Ivers
'52 and Paul P. Brountas '54 won Na-
tional Defense Transportation As-
sociation Awards* The Goodwin Com-
mencement Prize, awarded at the
Commencement Dinner, went to Paul
Fleishman '52, who spoke on the sub-
ject "Man Gives to the Moment
Eternity."
Two men graduated summa cum
laude, Tage Peter Sylvan II and Roger
Andrew Welch. Another, Donald L.
Richter, received magna cum laude
honors. Thirty-one others graduated
cum laude : Herbert Andrews, William
Austin, Raymond Biggar, William
Blackwell, Peter Buck, Edward Clary,
Thomas Damon, George Farr, Daniel
Fickett, William Gersumky, Richard
Ham, John Henry '53, Julian Holmes,
John Hone, David Iszard, Merle Jor-
dan, Edward Keene, Norman LeBel,
Chalmers MacCormick, Reginald Mc-
Manus, Burton Nault, John Phillips,
John Ritsher, Menelaos Rizoulis, Paul
Rubin '50, Theodore Russell, Philip
Siekman, Richard Smith, Roger Sulli-
van, Richard Swann, Michael von
Huene.
New Committees
President Sills has announced the
appointment of a committee to ar-
range for the inauguration of his
successor, Dr. James S. Coles of
Brown University, who will take office
on October 1 and be inaugurated with
formal exercises on Monday, October
13. Representing the Board of
Trustees are Melvin T. Copeland '06
and George W. Burpee '04. From the
Board of Overseers come John W.
Frost '04, President of the Board, ex
officio; Clement F. Robinson '03, Rob-
ert Hale '10, Harold H. Burton '09,
Owen Brewster '09, and Wallace C.
Philoon '05. Representing the College
on the committee are Dean Nathaniel




Auditorium and several other College
buildings. Representing the Board of
Overseers are Harry L. Palmer '04
and Widgery Thomas '22. The faculty
is represented by Frederic E. T.
Tillotson, Professor of Music, and
Philip C. Beam, Professor of Art.
The committee on the proposed Col-
lege Theater is headed by Charles A.
Cary '10 of the Board of Trustees,
also represented by Leonard A. Pierce
'05. The committee members from the
Overseers are Paul K. Niven '16, John
H. Halford '07 and John C. Pickard
'22. Working with them will be George
H. Quinby 23, Professor of Dramatics
in the Department of English.
Members of these special com-
mittees have been meeting on campus
during the summer. Few of us realize
how much administrative work of the
College is done in committees. Their
planning labors contribute heavily to
the successful completion of programs
and construction.
Daggett '25, and Philip S. Wilder '23,
Assistant to the President. The pre-
sent and two immediate past presi-
dents of the Alumni Association will
represent the alumni. This group in-
cludes William D. Hyde '38, Kendrick
Burns '14, and Philip G. Good '36.
The committee on the Harvey Dow
Gibson Hall of Music is headed by
George W. Burpee '04 of the Board
of Trustees. Other Trustees are E.
Farrington Abbott '03, chairman of
the committee on the erection of
Parker Cleaveland Hall, and Harold
Lee Berry '01, who was in charge of
the building of Sills Hall, the Smith
Bowdoin Wedgwood
In blue or sepia gray
DOZEN HALF DOZEN EACH
Dinner Plates - six scenes $27.00 $14.50 $2.75
Rim Soup Plates 27.00 14.5D 2.75
Tea Cups and Saucers 30.00 16.50 3.00
Bouillon Cups and Saucers 30.00 16.50 3.00
After Dinner Cups and Saucers 27.00 14.50 2.75
Bread and Butter Plates 12.00 7.00 1.25
Ash Trays 12.00 7.00 1.25
(Set of four $4.50)
Platters 16-inch EACH $10.50
Bowdoin Bowl EACH $18.00
Shipping charges prepaid on orders amounting to $27.00 or more
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Tufts Home 2:00 p.m.
October 4
Wesleyan Middletown 2:00 p.m.
October 11
Amherst Home 2:00 p.m.
October 18
Williams Home 2:00 p.m.
October 25
Colby Waterville 1:30 p.m.
November 1
Bates Lewiston 1:30 p.m.
November 8













Ten members of the Chicago Bow-
doin Club were present at a meeting
held June 10 at the Hardings Restau-
rant. They were Professor Edward
Duddy '07, Walter Emerson '11,
Joseph Newell '12, Harold Fish '25,
Howard Kroll '25, Richard Lamport
'32, Milton Hickok '33, Stanley Sar-
gent '35, John Estabrook '36, and Al-
bert Long '44.
Dick Lamport, who had just return-
ed from Commencement and his
twentieth reunion, gave a vivid report
on the proceedings there and answer-
ed many eager questions. Those pre-
sent at the meeting expressed the hope
that President-elect Coles might find
time during the coming year to make
a swing around the country in order
to let the alumni get acquainted with
him.
Officers elected for 1952-53 are
President, Howard E. Kroll '25
Secretary, Maurice E. Graves '28
Council Member, Richard M. Lamport
'32.
KENNEBEC
Over fifty members and their ladies
assembled for the annual dinner meet-
ing of the Kennebec Bowdoin Club at
the Augusta House on Tuesday, June
17. In the absence of President
Arthur H. McQuillan '18, Executive
Committee Chairman Horace Ingra-
ham '24 presided. Arthur S. Merrill
'14 led the singing with G. Thomas
Macomber '50 at the piano.
At the business session the follow-
ing officers for 1952-53 were elected
:
President, Edward A. Richards jr.
'44; Vice-President, Kenneth Sewall
'29; Secretary, Richard S. Norton '46i;
Council Member, Arthur H. McQuillan
'18.
Following a brief response from the
Alumni Secretary, Mr. Ingraham in-
troduced President Sills, who report-
ed on the State of the College and
told of plans for future development.
He asserted his continuing belief that
the country and the world need liberal
arts colleges like Bowdoin and that,
although Bowdoin would always need
additions to its staff and equipment,
the College had progressed and was
strong. President Sills spoke in glow-
ing terms of his successor, Dr. Coles,
and said that plans for his inaugura-
tion this fall are being made. On be-
half of Mrs. Sills and himself, he
expressed sincere gratitude for the
alumni help given over his years of
administration.
Employing an adroit maneuvre,
Chairman Ingraham overcame Mrs.
Sills' reluctance to speak by asking
her to take the gavel and recognize
Burleigh Martin '10. A most enter-
taining repartee ensued. Expressing
in well chosen words the affectionate
feeling of Kennebec alumni for the
Doctors Sills, Mr. Martin presented
a cash gift.
The meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m.
SPRINGFIELD
The Springfield Bowdoin Club held
its annual meeting on May 12 at
Blake's Restaurant. Dean Nathaniel
Kendrick was the speaker from the
College, and he brought his interest-
ed listeners up to date on the recent
changes in the physical appearance
of the College, on his impressions of
President-elect James S. Coles, and
on Bowdoin's outlook for the future.
This was followed by a question and
answer period.
The present officers of the club were
continued for the coming year. Plans
were made to look into the possibili-
ties of a fall get-together, and ways
and means of organizing a larger turn-
out at future meetings were discussed.
PORTLAND
The Mayfair Room in the Lafayette
Hotel was the scene of the Portland
Bowdoin Club's annual meeting and
testimonial dinner to President and
Mrs. Sills. 125 members were present.
Yielding to the persuasive plead-
ings of President Gilbert M. Elliott
jr., Mrs. Sills consented to attend. She
was the only lady present and made
a very gracious response to Mr.
Elliott's introduction and the vocifer-
ous welcome of the members.
Harry Lyseth '21 and Allan Howes
'25 led the singing and demonstrated
convincingly that two men on a piano
can do an effective job at pinch hit-
ting for an orchestra.
Secretary-Treasurer Arthur Chap-
man jr. '39 reported that the club
boasted a bank balance. Nominations
Chairman Robert M. Pennell '09 pre-
sented the slate of new officers. Elect-
ed were : President, John Mclnnes '27
;
Secretary-Treasurer, Arthur Chap-
man jr. '39; Council Member, Gilbert
M. Elliott jr. '25. Following President
Elliott's warm introduction, President
Sills acknowledged with sincere thanks
the greeting accorded him and Mrs.
Sills and, for the 35th consecutive
year, gave to the club his report on
the State of the College. Mentioning
the increase in Bowdoin's resources
during the year, he called attention
to the Portland sources from which
these large benefactions have come.
The College has had a good year and
he believes that the need for liberal
arts training now is greater than ever
before. President Sills hopes for more
support for the liberal training. Bow-
doin has joined forces with other col-
leges of similar character to employ
the funds of the Ford Foundation to
discover how boys may be helped to
finish their schooling in less time.
Referring to his move to Portland
in the near future, President Sills
said he looked forward to a vacation
from the head table and a chance to
sit in the ranks of Bowdoin Club mem-
bers.
At this juncture, Mr. Elliott pre-
sented John Milliken '33, chairman of
arrangements for the meeting, who
gave credit and thanks to his co-
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workers and, in turn, introduced Dr.
William Holt '12.
In entertaining fashion Bill Holt
rambled through his notes covering
incidents of President Sills' long
career at Bowdoin. Stating that Presi-
dent Sills had the respect of every
Bowdoin man and of the entire educa-
tional world, he expressed for the
alumni of the Portland area their
thanks and appreciation for the ser-
vice which President and Mrs. Sills
had rendered. Dr. Holt then produced
a certified bank check made payable
to Edith as well as Kenneth Sills, pre-
sented it to them with a recital of
good causes to which it must not be
applied and the request that it be used
for "charity, which begins in the home
—the Sills home." In addition, the
Club presented the Sillses with an
antique Irish glass bowl and an old
brass knocker for their new home at
134 Vaughan Street in Portland.
Speaking for the "Presidents Sills",
the President expressed his warm
thanks for the generous gift, saying,
"you have no right to be so generous
but we are very glad and grateful
that you were."
After adjournment, President and
Mrs. Sills held an informal reception.
Books
Paul H. Douglas, Economy in the Na-
tional Government: University of Chicago
Press, 1952; pp. 277; $3.75.
It may be cause for surprise that a busy
United States Senator, conscientious mem-
ber of several important committees and
chairman of at least two sub-committees
which not long ago made extensive investiga-
tions and issued weighty reports, a man
greatly in demand as a lecturer in person
or over the radio and to write reviews and
articles for the press, one who has lately
devoted much of his spare time and energy
to furthering the presidential ambitions of
a fellow-senator or in disavowing any such
ambitions of his own, should still be able
to write and publish a serious book of near-
ly three hundred pages. One can only recall
the explanation given for Daniel Webster's
almost extemporaneous "Reply to Hayne"
in 1830, that he had been in training for
just such an occasion from his youth up;
or the famous lines from the Aeneid: "All
of which I saw, and a great part of which
I was."
Economy, with its ramifications into the
fields of ethical standards in public life,
credit control and fiscal policy, might al-
most be said to have been Paul Douglas'
major interest since he has been in the
Senate; and it is barely possible that some
of his fellow-members who are less sensitive
and public-spirited on such matters may
think that the former professor has descend-
ed at times to the level of the "common
scold". To his Bowdoin friends who may
not have been able to follow his activities
very closely, one of the most interesting
features of this book will be the auto-
biographical references not too obtrusively
interspersed here and there, beginning with
such phrases as, "I have proposed", or "I
made an effort", or "I tried to reduce" etc.,
when he was trying to scale down the ap-
propriations carried in some pending mea-
sure. Some of his amendments, as we shall
try to note when we come to make a list,
did run the gantlet and have been adopted;
others were considerably mangled in the
process; and not a few were rejected or
smothered in the quiet secrecy of a con-
ference committee. Liberality in the use of
public funds is more popular than economy,
particularly in a presidential year. Many
members will pay verbal tribute to economy
in general but are unwilling or unable to
resist the pressure of certain groups, often
in their own constituencies, who refuse to
be weaned from the government pap to
which they have become accustomed.
But Douglas himself is far from being a
"penny pincher". He is in full sympathy
with the defense program thrust upon us
by Russian totalitarianism, and, of course,
with the Korean campaign on which he
spoke so convincingly at the recent Demo-
cratic convention. While believing that the
individual should be conscious of his own
responsibility, he upholds properly planned
welfare expenditures which will equalize
opportunity and raise living standards. The
economies for which he argues are those
which are applied in any well-managed
business: getting a dollar's worth of value
or service for each dollar expended; prolong-
ing the lifetime of still useful equipment
and facilities; scientific purchasing and a
well-balanced inventory; and getting rid of
graft and special favors. He agrees with the
late Charles Beard that the very machinery
of government is an important factor in re-
form, providing clear channels for the free
and full understanding and expression of
the public interest and guaranteeing more
or less automatic checks upon waste and
abuse. One of the recommendations which
he makes at several points is that Congress
itself should spend money to secure an ade-
quate staff of experts to help the various
committees, especially that on appropria-
tions, to save money. He feels that not too
much confidence can be placed in the fair-
ness and open-mindedness of the Bureau
of the Budget and that Congress can well
make more use of the Comptroller-General
as a check upon that Bureau and the execu-
tive departments. He thinks there should
be developed a citizens' lobby or committee,
somewhat as in the case of the Hoover
Committee, to represent taxpayers, con-
sumers, and the public generally as against
localities and special interests. And he favors
the much larger use of special assessments
and 50-50 sharing of expenditures for public
works and improvements where the benefits
are chiefly local or state. Local groups, and
congressmen who represent a district rather
than the whole people, will think twice be-
fore they ask the federal government to
sponsor a project if they have to pay for
a large part of it themselves.
Portions of the book are studded with
figures, most of them bearing the dollar
sign, giving present expenditures and esti-
mates of possible savings. But they are
streamlined for the non-mathematical reader
and relieved from time to time by pictorial
and other graphic forms of presentation. We
scarcely needed further evidence of the great
expansion of the number of government
servants and of government expenditures
since the first World War and especially
since the early 'thirties, of the increase in
the national debt and in the proportion of
our individual and corporate incomes going
into government coffers.
We can do little more than enumerate
the principal items upon which the author
indicates that substantial savings can be
made and a real step toward a balanced bud-
get taken. The proposed cuts aggregate over
seven billion dollars, being divided into
some $1.8 billions on the civilian budget
and some $5.5—$6 billions on the military
establishment and foreign aid. In the former
category are getting rid of overstaffing in
various, departments, notably the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, the State Department,
and the Veterans' Administration (partially
adopted) ; cutting down and equalizing the
vacation allowances and pay of government
personnel (partially adopted); curtailing the
provision of automobiles and uniformed
chauffeurs for government officials (adopted);
eliminating log-rolling and waste on rivers
and harbors and other public works; abolish-
ing uncalled-for subsidies on silver, air-mail,
and farm products; wiping out the postal
deficit by consolidating rural routes, and
raising rates on second-class and advertising
matter (partial advance) ; and charging of
interest to government corporations like the
F.D.I.C and R.F.C. (partial adoption)
.
The military establishment, having much
the larger part of the expenditure, would
seem also to offer the greater opportunity
for shrinkage. But here there is a veil of
secrecy and a privileged status that inter-
feres with getting full data as to how funds
are used and where cuts could be made.
Yet an ex-major in the Marines suspects
that the Army is much overstaffed in com-
parison, cites evidence to show that there
is excessive buying of supplies and equip-
ment at inflated prices, careless handling of
material after it is bought, a demand for
too many armories, too much fictitious or
unnecessary airplane travel by officers,
favoritism and padded cost-accounts in the
letting of contracts, too great liberality in
extending the privilege of accelerated amort-
ization of plants, and much waste effort
masquerading under the title of "research".
Not only do we spend too much money
for the wrong things, but our tax system
is far from being efficient or equitable and
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Seems to be getting worse rather than better.
The depletion allowances made to oil, gas
and mining companies, even on clam shells,
gravel and sand, are the largest leak or loop-
hole. The revenue act of 1951 made it
easier to evade just obligations through the
formation of so-called "family partnerships".
Congress has refused to extend the method
of "collection at the source" to dividends
and thus reach many millions that now
escape, and has favored the speculative in-
terests by leaving the capital-gains rate far
out of line with the rates on other incomes.
This being a review and not a nominating
speech or an obituary, I presume that the
rule of nihil nisi bonum does not apply.
But any criticism which I might make would
consist mainly of the ungracious charge that
Douglas has not in this small book en-
compassed quite the whole field of public
finance—somewhat after the manner of the
poor, hungry boy who was handed a piece
of apple pie and asked, "Where is the
cheese?" I believe there is no reference to
the baneful effect which reports of ir-
regularities on the part of tax-collectors
have had upon the morale of taxpayers.
More might be said about the need for a
fair market rate on government bonds,
especially when they are no longer tax-
exempt as to interest and in times of peace
when patriotism does not run so high, if
we are to place them in the hands of the
investing public and absorb some of the
large volume of liquid savings that are now
reported. If they are sold to or forced upon
the banks, is there not some way in which
the loan could be counted against their
reserves like other loans so that we should
not have so many people trying to spend
the same dollar several times for a limited
volume of goods and causing inflation to
mount sky-high? With the national debt
already so large, most of us who do not
subscribe to the doctrine that a debt is
burdenless if you owe it to your own people
would say that surely the budget should be
balanced each year or over a relatively short
period, either through economies in ex-
penditure or through heavier taxes more
equitably laid and more effectively collected.
But if a considerable part of the expenditure
is for productive purposes or otherwise
likely to redound to the benefit of posterity,
and if the funds could be borrowed from
the general public at a free market rate
without the risk of inflation, there are some
who might argue that an absolute balance
is unnecessary. When all the dire con-
sequences that have flowed from them are
duly weighed, John Maynard Keynes de-
serves blame for influencing the American
government toward a free spending policy
in the 'thirties that fails to work in reverse
and foisting an artificially low interest rate
upon us during the War, instead of the
credit claimed for him by Roy Harrod in
his recent biography (reviewed, by the way,
for the New York Times by Paul Douglas)
.
If inflation and the fear of it could be
banished, the government would have to
spend much less for what it buys, we should
be able to follow a more far-sighted fiscal
policy, and should be better able to judge
how heavy a burden we can really carry
without killing the goose that lays the golden
egg-
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Here, then, is a sound and interesting
book which proves, what we have long sus-
pected, that its author is more of a states-
man than a politician. It will go far to help
educate the intelligent public upon whom
we must ultimately rely for support in any
economy program.
Warren B. Catlin
Frederick L. Gwynn, Sturge Moore and
the Life of Art: University of Kansas Press,
1951; pp.159; $3.00.
We think some poets great and others minor
for reasons which are varied, often conflict-
ing, and always ill-defined. Those few whom
we welcome into the anthologies and grant
a place in the history of letters achieve their
rank by the grace of an academic opinion
as unreasonable and fickle, it sometimes
seems, as fate itself. Some, like the lesser
Pre-Raphaelites, are members of a success-
ful school and are carried to high place by
virtue of that membership. Others, like
Kipling, are grudgingly given place by virtue
of the breadth of their appeal; they sell too
well to be denied. Still others, hardly known
to the public, are ranked high as Mr. Eliot
would have them ranked—they have, like
Hopkins, the almost unreserved approval of
a competent jury of poets and critics.
Thomas Sturge Moore could claim to none
of these, and he is hardly known. He was
of no school or, better, he was of so many
schools that he cannot be thought of as
truly representative of any one. The public
that buys best sellers does not even know
his name. And the jury of poets and critics
is divided; those who disapprove, one sus-
pects, do not know his work well, and at
least one of those who approve, Mr. Ivor
Winters, has spoken with such enthusiasm
as to make his judgment suspect.
Moore was born in 1870 and died in 1944
just outside of bombed London. He was a
critic of both literature and art, a poet, a
playwright, and an engraver in wood. He
was steadily productive; the bibliography of
his work (complete for the first time in
Professor Gwynn's book) is impressively
large. Though not widely known in his own
time, he was respected by the writers and
artists among whom he moved, and to one
of them, William Butler Yeats, he was very
important. Throughout his life he was both
dependent on those writers and artists and
independent of them. There is something
gently pathetic in his need for their en-
couragement and in his search through their
thought to find meaning for his own art;
and there is much integrity in his ultimate
independence of that thought and in his
creation, on his own, of a mythopoeic center
for his verse.
In undertaking to write a critical bio-
graphy of Sturge Moore, Professor Gwynn
has chosen wisely. Moore admittedly was
not a first-magnitude figure, but the pattern
of literary history, like the pattern of the
constellations, is largely one of lesser stars,
and if we are to understand the literature
of the first half of our century, we need
to know Moore. Yeats frankly admitted that
he owed Moore a great deal, and there is
no doubt whatever that with our grow-
ing recognition of the importance of myth
in poetry we will come to a growing recogni-
tion of the importance of Moore's experi-
ment in myth.
In his balance of factual exposition and
critical thought, I think that Professor
Gwynn has found the perfect via media for
scholarship in our own time. Generally
speaking, the days of Germanic scholarship
—the days of Masson and E. K. Chambers-
are dead; there is still room for research,
but when we deal with most literary figures
the bare compilation of facts is a digging in
exhausted mines. In the place of such re-
search, it is all too easy now to write a
loose interpretative criticism, leaping from
one major figure to the next, and hiding
our likeness to the subjective critics of the
nineteenth century under a vocabulary in-
herited from Freud and Jung. Between them
lies the path taken in this book. It is a
critical biography—it both interprets and
evaluates Moore. But the criticism is based
on a careful compilation of facts gleaned
from every possible source, including corre-
spondence with Sturge Moore himself, and
as a result it is tempered criticism which
leaves the reader with the sense that Sturge
Moore is clearly understood and truly placed.
The book is dedicated to the memory of
two of the author's Bowdoin teachers, Stan-
ley Perkins Chase and Herbert Weidler
Hartman, and the dedication is fitting, for
the work is in their tradition. The re-
search is careful but never pedantic or ob-
trusive. The critical judgments are never
aggressive nor are they disguised as fact.
The writing shows a warm affection for
Sturge Moore and, at the same time, a
frank and open awareness of his shortcom-
ings. And the style is marked by a direct
and easy dignity without any appeal to
colorful writing or melodramatic fact. The
book brings Sturge Moore alive, and it is
therefore interesting; it gathers together
much which needed to be compiled in one
source, and it is therefore useful.
Laurence N. Barrett
Edward C. Kirkland, Business in the
Gilded Age: The Conservatives' Balance
Sheet: University of Wisconsin Press, 1952;
pp. 59; $1.50.
In the preface of this volume, Professor
Kirkland states: "It has long been my con-
viction that lectures should not be written
to be printed but should be designed as an
attempt at oral communication with an
audience." Hence the three lectures which
comprise this book are reprinted just as they
were given at the University of Wisconsin.
In reading the lectures, however, one who
has heard Professor Kirkland speak can
readily imagine the gently jibing inflections
and the resonant periods which undoubted-
ly made these lectures highly entertaining
to the listeners at Madison.
"The Gilded Age," for Professor Kirk-
land, is the period between the end of the
Civil War and the start of the twentieth
century, when industry and transportation
were undergoing rapid expansion in the
United States and when business personali-
ties like Rockefeller, Carnegie, Vanderbilt,
James J. Hill, J. P. Morgan, and numerous
others were in their prime.
The first lecture—"The Bureaucrat Looks
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at the Businessman"—features Charks Francis
Adams jr., who qualified as a bureaucrat
by virtue of having served for ten years as
a member of the railroad commission of
Massachusetts and later as Chairman of the
Board of Arbitrators of the western trunk
lines. Eventually he became President of
the Union Pacific. As a writer of "impish
essays" Adams quite obviously delighted
Professor Kirkland, who also duly mentions
the backslidings of Adams as a railroad
president.
The second lecture—"The Moralist Looks
at the Businessman"—features Edward Law-
rence Godkin, British immigrant who found-
ed The Nation and later edited the New
York Post. For about forty years Godkin
commented editorially on contemporary
business affairs.
In the third lecture—"The Mirror Looks
at the Businessman"—it is Andrew Carnegie
who is featured. In reading this lecture I
was reminded of an incident which does
not appear in Carnegie's biography and
which, so far as I know, has not been print-
ed elsewhere. About twenty years ago in
discussing a competitive situation with a
man connected with the steel industry, I
remarked that apparently human nature
was much the same in the steel industry as
elsewhere. "Hell," he grinned at me, "com-
petition began in the steel industry." He
then went on to relate a tradition of "The
Gilded Age," before the Sherman Anti-
Trust Law was enacted. Severe spasms of
price-cutting often recurred in the steel
industry in that age, and after such a spasm,
it was said, representatives of the steel corn-
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America's oldest boarding school, Governor Dummer
Academy, was founded in 1763 in South Byfield, Massa-
chusetts, thirty miles north of Boston.
Shown above is the new Alumni Gymnasium, built en-
tirely through gifts and dedicated in June 1950 to 700
graduates of the school who served in the Second World
War.
Governor Dummer is now a school of 210 boys and 24
masters. Students come from all parts of the United
States to be prepared for college.
The size of the school and the number of instructors
make possible small classes, individual attention, and a
friendly, homelike atmosphere. Above all, the school
emphasizes hard work and high standards in the class-
room, on the athletic field, and in daily living.
panies sometimes met at a hotel in Pitts-
burgh to agree on rectifying the situation.
As the meeting broke up, after agreement
had been reached, Andrew Carnegie usually
beat his competitors to the telegraph office
across the street to notify his salesmen how
much below the agreed upon price they
could cut in soliciting new orders.
Although that anecdote is cruder than
the evidence which Professor Kirkland cites
from Carnegie, it is not incompatible with
"The Gilded Age."
Professor Kirkland terms the three char-
acters featured in these lectures conservative
critics, and he makes effective and penetrat-
ing use of their contemporary views. To
me, however, the portrayal of the person-
alities of these critics by Professor Kirkland
is even more interesting than their con-
tributions to their historical background. In
these lectures, Professor Kirkland demon-
strates a rare aptitude for biographical
writing.
Professor Kirkland states that he hopes
that these lectures will serve as a first step
in the revaluation he is undertaking of the
period designated here as "The Gilded
Age." Godspeed to him.
Mf.lvin T. Copeland
AUTHORS
Paul H. Douglas '13 is one of Professor
Warren Catlin's better known students and
admirers.
Frederick L. Gwynn '37, who has taught
English at Harvard and Pennsylvania State
College, has completed a year as Visiting
Assistant Professor and Carnegie Intern in
General Education at Yale and is returning
this fall to Pennsylvania State.
Edward C. Kirkland, Dartmouth '16, dis-
tinguished Bowdoin pedagogue and scholar,
has need of no further editorial introduction
to Alumnus readers.
REVIEWERS
Warren B. Catlin, Professor of Economics
and Sociology, Emeritus, at Bowdoin, is
completing the final chapter of a book which
will be published next year.
Laurence N. Barrett, Assistant Professor
of English at Bowdoin, is on loan to the Uni-
versity of Minnesota for the coming academic
year.
Melvin T. Copeland '06, Trustee of Bow-
doin, is George Fisher Baker Professor of
Administration and Director of Research at
Harvard University Graduate School of Bus-
iness Administration, where he has taught
for more than forty years.
NOTES
In the July issue of the Maine Coast Fish-
erman there is an article by Professor Alfred
O. Gross entitled "The Awkward Blue Heron
Sometimes Pirates Fish from the Osprey."
Albert Donworth '90 is having his new
book on historical research, Why Columbus
Sailed, published by Exposition Press In-
corporated. In it he discloses many newly
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uncovered facts and interpretations on the
story behind Columbus' discovery of the
New World. We hope to have a review in
the November Alumnus.
"Manuscript Documents as Teaching Aids"
by Professor Artine Artinian '31 has been
reprinted from The Modern Language Jour-
nal, April, 1952.
In the June number of The Lapidary
Journal (Palm Desert, California) appears
an article by Maurice E. Graves '28 entitled
"The Parker Cleaveland Minerals." He and
Professor Perley Turner '19 were bidding
furiously against each other for a time at
the Cleaveland auction a year ago.
"Trollope's Jury Trials" by Clement F.
Robinson '03, who is interested in the legal
aspects of Trollope's novels, has been re-
printed from Nineteenth-Century Fiction,
March, 1952.
The Fossil (Great Neck, New York, Janu-
ary, 1952), "official publication of the jour-
nalists of the past," presents a study of a
home town character and building con-
structor entitled "The Boss", also written
by Mr. Robinson.
Necrolog y
1891 EDWARD ABNER THOMPSON died Decem-
ber 21, 1951, in Portland, Oregon, where
he had lived with his sister, Mrs. Mary V. Dodge,
since 1944. The son of Edward W. '56 and Marie
Louise Thompson, he was born August 29, 1868, in
Batesville, Ark., and prepared at the Franklin
Family School. He left college after his junior year
because of weak eyes but received his A.B. in 1909
as of 1891. In 1911 he became totally blind. Un-
willing to give in to this handicap, he toured the
country for years and established a great reputation
as a dramatic reader, impersonator, and bass soloist.
He also was a lecturer in oratory and physical cul-
ture at St. Anselm's College in New Hampshire. In
1929, when Bowdoin honored him with a Master
of Arts degree, President Sills read the following
citation: "teacher in various schools and colleges
of oratory and dramatic reading, and himself an
admirable exponent of the art which he teaches.
Physically blind he has such mental vision that
he has been to many young persons in many parts
of the country a source of inspiration and a dis-
criminating literary guide; an outstanding example
of the Bowdoin truth expressed in 'old Phi Chi*
that 'Pluck beats luck.' " His fraternity was Alpha
Delta Phi.
1893 ELMER HOWARD CARLETON, M.D., died
June 1, 1952, in Hanover, N.H., at the
age of 83 after a long, distinguished and courageous
career as a teacher and doctor. Born July 11, 1868,
in Dresden, he prepared for college at Washington
Academy and Lincoln Academy, attended Dart-
mouth Medical School from 1893 to 1897, after
graduating from Bowdoin. His was a life full of
service and honors. For more than fifty years he
was associated with Dartmouth, as Instructor in
Physical Culture from 1893 to 1900, as Instructor
in Otolaryngology and Ophthalmology from 1910 to
1914, as Instructor of Anatomy from 1929 to 1938,
as research clinician with the Dartmouth Eye Insti-
tute for five years, and as Professor of Ophthalmo-
logy from 1937 to 1946. He studied eye, ear, nose
and throat at Vienna and London, served on the
Dartmouth Athletic Council, was President of the
Dartmouth Medical School Alumni for seven years.
He was past president of the New Hampshire Surgi-
cal College, which he also served for five years as
secretary. One of the leading medical men in the
state, he learned to operate with his left hand
after losing his right arm through a surgical infec-
tion. Survivors include his wife, Louise Porter
Carleton, whom he married June 8, 1898; their son,
John P. Carleton, of Manchester, N.H. ; and three
grandchildren. His fraternity was Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon. When the College gave him an honorary Doctor
of Science degree in 1939, the following citation
was read: "Doctor of Medicine of Dartmouth Col-
lege; physician and surgeon; one of Bowdoin's im-
mortal athletes in the gay nineties, who soon after
graduation and excellent training in Europe began
in Hanover a successful career as operating surgeon
in throat, eye, and ear fields, then after the handi-
cap of losing his right arm through infection, with
unbelievable grit learned to operate with his
left hand and is now clinical specialist in the widely
known Dartmouth Eye Institute, where he has in
the past ten years played an important role in
making that clinic one of the most outstanding in
the country; a graduate of Bowdoin whose whole life
Elmer H. Carleton '93
proves the truth of the words of the College song
"Phi Chi" that "pluck beats luck" by raising from
apparent defeat to a place of great usefulness in
his profession, who by strength of character, charm,
and genius for friendship has contributed much to
make Bowdoin a beloved name in the town of our
friendly rival Dartmouth, and whose career is an
epic of skill and courage."
1895 JOSEPH THOMPSON SHAW died in Au-
gust in New York City at his office at 660
Madison Avenue. Born in Gorham May 8, 1874, he
prepared at the high school there. In college he
served on the Orient Board and was Class Day
odist. With the New York World for a year after
graduation, he then was associated with G. P.
Putnam's Sons, New York book publishers. From
1897 to 1905 he was Boston correspondent for
the Textile Manufacturers Journal. During World
War I he served overseas as a captain in the
Chemical Warfare Service. After the war he was
with the American Relief Administration in Prague,
where he was in charge of children's relief until
September, 1919, when he became a broker in
New York City. He is survived by a brother,
Frederic M. Shaw '93. His fraternity was Alpha
Delta Phi.
1899 GILMAN HORACE CLOUGH, M.D., died
May 20, 1952, in Stamford, Conn., where he
had practiced from 1924 until his retirement a short
time ago. Born September 21, 1876, in Dexter, he
was the son of Dr. Gilman B. M'56 and Ellen Nor-
ton Clough. He was with the academic class of
1899 for one year before transferring to the Medi-
cal School, which he also attended for one year.
In 1899 he received his M.D. from New York Uni-
versity, where he was a member of Omega Upsilon
Phi. He practiced in Dexter until 1923 with the
exception of two years in World War I as a captain
in the Army Medical Corps. He served overseas for
more than a year and, remaining in the Reserve,
became a major in 1919 and a lieutenant colonel
in 1930. He also was a past president of the Stam-
ford Chapter of the Reserve Officers Association and
was a member of Oscar Cowan Post, No. 3, American
Legion. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Bessie
Chetley Clough, whom he married in New York
City June 4, 1902.
1900 ALFRED WATTS LEVENSALER died May
9, 1952, at Laconia, N.H., within twelve
hours of the death of his wife, Mrs. Mary Williams
Levensaler. Born May 15, 1876, at Thomaston, he
prepared at the high school there and at Bowdoin
was a member of the Crown and Coffin Society,
served as Ivy Day marshal, and delivered the closing
address on Class Day. After graduation he studied
at Harvard Law School for two years, practiced
law in Boston for four years, then in Washington,
D.C. From 1912 to 1918 he was law clerk for the
District of Columbia Supreme Court. In 1918 he be-
came a special agent for the Federal Bureau of
Investigation and was in charge for New Hamp-
shire. Two years later he was named Assist-
ant United States Attorney for that state. In
1922 he set up a private practice in Concord,
where he remained until his retirement last Decem-
ber. Surviving are two sons, Atwood of Laconia, and
Whitman of Concord; a sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Carl-
ton, Newark, N.J.; and a cousin, Ralph N. Cushing
'05. His fraternity was Psi Upsilon.
1905 HERBERT FRANCIS COLE died June 3,
1952, at a convalescent home in North
Conway, N.H. Born in South Portland November
16, 1883, he attended Bowdoin for only one year,
later graduating from Pratt Institute in New York.
After working in Portland for a few years and in
Lynn, Mass., he went to Pittsburgh, Penna., as a
salesman for General Electric Company and in
time became an executive with that company. He
was a member of Fellowship Lodge of Masons in
Pittsburgh. His wife, Marion Smith Cole, died several
years ago. Survivors include a sister, Mrs. Alice C.
Willey, and two brothers, Frederick E. Cole of Am-
herst, Mass., and Raymond J. Cole of Newcastle.
His fraternity was Delta Upsilon.
1907 ELISHA SHAW POWERS died July 15,
1952, in Maiden, Mass., following a long
illness. Born August 26, 1885, in Newport, the
son of Don A. H. '74 and Frances Shaw Powers, he
prepared at Roxbury Latin School and attended
Bowdoin for three years. In 1910 he received his
LL.B. from the University of Maine and for some
years practiced law in Houlton, where he was a
Mason and a past exalted ruler of the Lodge of
Elks. In his later years he served as chief inspector
for the United States Immigration Service at Wad-
dington, N.Y. He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Beatrice Moir Powers of Maiden, and by a son,
James, who is serving in the Navy. His fraternity
was Psi Upsilon.
1911 SYLVAN BROOKS GENTHNER died May
30, 1952, in Warren, Mass., where he had
been superintendent of schools from 1921 until his
retirement last December. A Bowdoin son dedicated
to education, he taught in Vermont, Massachusetts,
and Maine before going to Warren, where he was
high school principal for five years before becoming
superintendent of schools. Born April 19, 1890, in
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Bremen, he prepared at Lincoln Academy. During
summers he studied at Harvard for some years,
earning a master of education degree in 1934. At
Warren he was noted for his progressive ideas in
education, expressed by one reporter as "human
education vs. animal training." He is survived by
his wife, Adeline Annis Genthner, whom he married
August 26, 1915, and by two sons, Sylvan jr. of
Ludlow, Mass., and William E. '49 of Warren.
1915 ROBERT ELLSWORTH BODURTHA died
June 12, 1952, in Worcester, Mass., where
he had taught in the schools since 1919. Born in
Plandford, Mass., July 3, 1889, he prepared for
college at Cushing Academy and graduated cum
laude. During his senior year he assisted in Latin,
an indication of his lifetime career — teaching. In
World War I he attended the Army Training Camp
at Plattsburg, N.Y., and was commissioned a second
lieutenant in the Quartermaster Corps. He served a
year and a half in France. After teaching for four
years at Worcester Academy he moved over in 1923
to Worcester Classical High School, where he taught
French for 29 years. Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Margaret Swett Bodurtha, whom he married in
Brunswick August 17, 1915; a son, Paul R. of
Worcester; three sisters, Mrs. Josephine Manley,
Mrs. Lois Ester, Mrs. Avia Connor; three brothers,
Warren, S. Elmer, and Frank; and a granddaughter,
Christine Lee Bodurtha, all of Westfield. He was a
member of Phi Beta Kappa and Delta Upsilon.
1916 FREDERICK PAYNE RAWSON died May
24, 1952. He served with distinction in
two world wars and had been in poor health since
being discharged from the Army in 1949 as a major.
Born December 29, 1889, in Lewiston, he was a
special student at Bowdoin for two years. Leaving
the College in 1914, he was a director of youth
work in Oxford, N.Y., for two years and was in
vocational work with the YMCA Cooperative School
in Honolulu when the United States entered World
War I. He served throughout the war with the 2nd
Infantry and at its end was a captain, which rank
he continued to hold in the Reserve. After the war
he became a specification writer in the engineering
department of Avery Company, manufacturers of
tractors and farm machinery. In 1921 he founded
the Rawson Insurance Agency in Kirkwood, 111.,
and also served for 20 years as district agent for
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company. A
past president of the Rotary Club in Monmouth,
111., he was president of the Kirkwood School Board
for 15 years. In October, 1942, he was recalled to
active duty and was promoted to major in 1944 with
considerable duty overseas. After the war he was
in Japan with the occupation forces. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs. Ruth Tubb Rawson, and by
their son, Robert T. Rawson. His fraternity was
Beta Theta Pi.
1917 FRANK ASHMORE HASELTINE died April
12, 1952. Born in Bangor February 25,
1892, he prepared for college at Maine Central
Institute and was an accomplished musician. At
Bowdoin he was leader of the band for a year and
a half and a member of the Glee Club and orchestra.
He also sang professionally in nearby churches and
communities. In 1917 he entered the Army and
served as a musician first class for two years with
the 103rd Infantry Band of the 26th Division.
From 1919 to 1930 he was a merchant in Pittsfield
and then for four years was a salesman in Lewiston.
In 1935 he became sales engineer for United States
Radiator Corporation and from 1944 to 1952 was
sales engineer for the heating division of Hall,
Knight Company in Lewiston. A member of the
National Association of Power Engineers and the
Music Educators Association, he is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Mary H. Wright of Pittsfield, and
by a brother, Walter T. Haseltine '16 of East
Providence, R.I. His fraternity was Beta Theta Pi.
1920 CAPTAIN MYRON HALIBURTON AVERY,
USNR, died July 26, 1952, in Annapolis
Royal, Nova Scotia, while on a motor trip in Can-
ada. Long an enthusiastic hiker, he was one of the
most willing and able backers of the Appalachian
Trail, which extends from Mount Katahdin in Maine
to Mount Oglethorpe in Georgia. He served as Chair-
man of the Board of Managers of the Appalachian
Trail Conference from 1931 until his death. He was
primarily responsible for the project leading to the
marking of 2,000 miles of hiking trails. A recognized
authority on Mount Katahdin, about which he wrote
frequently and extensively, he wrote also on re-
creational and historical items, on camping, and on
the Appalachian Trail. In addition, he prepared
numerous bibliographies and guide books. The biblio-
graphy of his own published items, singly and joint-
ly, lists over 130 titles, most of which are in the
Maine State Library in Augusta. Born November 3,
1899, at North Lubec, he prepared at Lubec High
School and graduated from Bowdoin cum laude and
as a member of Phi Beta Kappa. He then attended
Harvard Law School for three years, receiving in
1923 his LL.B. For the next two years he was in
Washington, D.C., as attorney for the U.S. Shipping
Board, Merchant Fleet Corporation. From 1925 to
1927 he was in Hartford, Conn., as attorney for an
insurance company, but in 1927 he went back to
Washington, where he became an admiralty lawyer
for the U.S. Maritime Commission. In 1939 he
moved to New York City to become a special assist-
ant to the U.S. Attorney until 1942, when he enter-
ed the Navy, working his way up to the rank of
captain and being awarded the Legion of Merit in
1947. When he went on inactive duty in that year,
he was Chief Admiralty Officer for the Navy Depart-
ment. Recently he had been admiralty counsel for
the Department. Always one to put into any job
all the skill and intelligence he possessed, Myron
Avery served well his country, his college, the Ap-
palachian Mountain Club, and the many other causes
and organizations with which he allied himself. Last
year he was president of the Washington Bowdoin
Club. Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Jeanette
Leckie Avery, and two sons, Robert H. '51, now
in the Marine Corps, and Haliburton L. '55, a
sophomore at Bowdoin. His fraternity was Psi
Upsilon.
1920 WILLIAM ALFRED STURGIS died in Cam-
bridge, Mass., June 5, 1952, after a long
illness. The son of Alfred and Emma Twitchell
Sturgis, he was born March 18, 1898, in Portland,
and prepared at the New York Military Academy.
He left college to enter the service in 1918 and
served as a sergeant in France in railroad con-
struction and operation. After his discharge in June,
1919, he entered the insurance business in Brook-
lyn, N.Y., and remained in that field until his death.
From 1921 to 1927 he was in Portland and from
1927 on in Boston and its vicinity, where he at
one time served as local secretary of the North
British and Mercantile Insurance Company, Limited,
and vice-president of the New England Insurance
Exchange. He was a member of the Insurance
Library Association of Boston, the Boston Rotary
Club, Beaver Lodge of Masons in Belmont, and the
Belmont Dramatic Club. Survivors include his wife,
Margaret Hall Sturgis, whom he married August 29,
1923, and three daughters, Margaret, Alice, and Joy.
His fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi.
1921 JOHN EVERETT WOODWARD died in
Reading, Mass., June 25, 1952. Born in
Melrose, Mass., January 31, 1899, he prepared at
Maiden High School. After graduation he became a
chemist with the Boston Rubber Shoe Company
in Maiden, was later manager of the Pioneer Petro-
leum Company in Tulsa, Okla., and returned in 1941
to Massachusetts, where he was associated with
the Hood Rubber Company in Watertown. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs. Florence Munsie Woodward,
and by two daughters, Ruth and Joan. His fraternity
was Zeta Psi.
1929 JAMES VARNEY KNAPP, B.D., died in
San Antonio, Texas, on Easter Day, April
13, 1952. Born in Everett, Mass., July 29, 1908,
the son of Alfred J. and Ella Varney Knapp, he
prepared for college at Taunton High School,
Taunton, Mass. At Bowdoin he was on the varsity
track and cross-country squads, sang with the Glee
Club and Chapel Choir for four years, was promin-
ent in dramatics, and was a member of the Classical
Club. In 1933 he received his bachelor of divinity
degree from Episcopal Theological School in Cam-
bridge, Mass. On July 3, 1933, he married Carol
Bull in Chittenango, N.Y. Until 1935 he served as
curate at St. James's Church in New York City,
then as rector at All Saints' Church, Harrison, N.Y.,
until 1945, at Port Arthur, Texas, until 1949, and,
until his death, at San Antonio. In the tradition of
the best churchmen, he gave himself to community
activities and to helping others, working with such
activities as the Community Chest, Boy Scout com-
mittees, youth work, and so forth. He was also
director of Camp Allen in Texas. During the war
he was an inspector in a defense plant, working
from 4 until midnight six days a week and giving
his earnings to the church. He is survived by his
wife, Carol Bull Knapp, and by their four children,
Peter P., Edith W., David W., and Susan C. His
fraternity was Delta Upsilon.
1929 WALDRON LEWIS MORSE, M.D., died in
Waverley, Mass., on May 8, 1952. The son
of Dr. Frank Waldron Morse M'96 and Amorilla
Spaulding Morse, he was born at Canton May 19,
1908, and prepared at Canton High School. At Bow-
doin he played hockey and baseball as a freshman
and was in the college band. Going on to Yale
University School of Medicine, he received his M.D.
in 1933, spent two years interning at the Hartford
Hospital in Hartford, Conn., where he was house
surgeon, and had further training at the Lenox
Hill Hospital in New York City, the Griffin Hospital
in Derby, Conn., and the Walter Reed Hospital in
Washington, D.C. In addition, he had been medical
officer for a C.C.C. camp at Gilead and had served
in the capacity of physician with the world-famous
International Grenfell Association in Newfoundland.
From 1935 to 1938 he was a first lieutenant in the
Army Medical Corps, following which he settled in
Springvale, where he practiced medicine and sur-
gery. He was a member of Phi Chi Medical Fraterni-
ty, the North Parish Congregational Church in
Sanford, the Sanford Lodge of Elks, and had served
as a Trustee of Nasson College since 1942. He was
a member of the Henrietta D. Goodall Hospital staff;
member and past president of the York County
Medical Society; the Maine Medical Association; the
American Medical Association; and a Diplomate of
the National Board of Medical Examiners. Since
1940 he had been college physician at Nasson. A
colleague has written of Waldron Morse: "He was
a brilliant student of medicine and, above all, a
cultivated gentleman. He exemplified the three
ideals which carried Sir William Osier along through
the years. The first, 'Do the day's work well and
not bother about tomorrow;' the second, to 'Act
the golden rule;' the third, to cultivate such a
measure of equanimity as would enable him 'To
bear success with humility, the affection of his
friends with pride, and be ready, when the day
of solemn grief comes, to meet it with courage
befitting a man.' " He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Barbara White Morse ; twin children, Sally
Bramhall and Curtis Spaulding Morse; a sister, Mrs.
Harry K. Foster, Fredonia, N.Y. ; and an aunt, Mrs.
Frederick F. Shaffer, Davenport, Fla. His fraternity
was Chi Psi.
Nledical School
1886 GEORGE ALBERT STEVENS, M.D., died
June 14, 1952, in Stockton Springs, where
he had practiced medicine for 64 years, ever since
1888, after receiving his M.D. that year from Belle-
vue Hospital Medical School. Born at Troy April 5,
1863, he prepared at Maine Central Institute. His
first wife, the former Ella A. Blaisdell, died in 1938.
Survivors include his second wife, Mrs. Grace Robie
Stevens, one brother, Dr. Eugene L. Stevens M'92
of Belfast, and a niece, Mrs. Leora Bowden of Burn-
ham.
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1887 WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON BRIGGS,
M.D., died September 3, 1950, in Haverhill,
Mass., where he had practiced medicine since 1915.
Born in Freedom February 16, 1861, he prepared
at the academy there and also attended Eastern
State Normal School. After leaving Maine Medical
School in 1887, he studied at Dartmouth Medical
School and received his M.D. in 1888. At various
times in his career he did further professional work,
studying in 1909 in New York City and in 1922 in
Chicago. From 1888 to 1906 he practiced in Spring-
field and from 1906 to 1915 in Bangor. An Odd
Fellow and 33rd degree Mason, he was a member
of the American, Maine, Boston, Massachusetts, and
Penobscot Medical Associations, had served on the
Haverhill Board of Education and Board of Health,
and as United States Pension Examiner. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Mrs. Grace Johnson Briggs; by a
daughter, Mrs. Zelma E. Gallagher of Haverhill; and
by two sisters, Mrs. Charles Edgerly of Bangor and
Mrs. Burton MacAndrews of Boston.
1888 GEORGE HENRY GRAY, M.D., died Febru-
ary 19, 1952, in Hyannis, Mass., where he
had retired in 1934. Born in Farmington, N.H.,
February 10, 1864, he attended the Medical School
for one year, studied at Bellevue Hospital Medical
School, and received his M.D. from the University
of Vermont in 1888. Setting up practice in Auburn,
N.H., he moved to Lynn, Mass., in 1889, remaining
there until 1920, when he went to Hyannis. After
his retirement as Chief Surgeon of the Cape Cod
Hospital, he remained on the consulting staff until
his death. During World War I he served as a
major in the Army Medical Corps. A member
of the American College of Surgeons, the Massa-
chusetts and American Medical Associations, he was
a 32nd degree Mason. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Carrie W. Gray of Hyannis.
1890 NELSON CARY HASKELL, M.D., died July
5, 1952, at Tamworth, N.H., where he had
been living with his son, Nelson jr. Born Septem-
ber 14, 1866, in Westbrook, he prepared at Phillips
Andover Academy for Amherst, from which he
graduated as a member of Phi Beta Kappa in 1887.
He served his Amherst class as Secretary and in
1933 received the honorary degree of master of
science from that college. Starting his practice in
Boston in 1893, he moved it to Amherst, Mass., in
1897 and practiced there for almost 55 years. A
contract surgeon for the Army in World War I, he
was a member of the Amherst Rotary Club, the
Amherst Historical Society, the Amherst Board of
Health, the New England Pediatric Society, and was
past president of the Springfield Academy of
Medicine. He is survived by his son, Nelson jr. His
fraternity at Amherst was Theta Delta Chi.
1895 EDGAR SAMPSON HAWKES, M.D., died
August 22, 1951, in Kennebunk. Born in
Manchester October 12, 1867, he prepared at Farm-
ington Normal School, was at Maine Medical School
for one year, and received his M.D. from Boston
University Medical School in 1897. He then prac-
ticed successively in South China, Yarmouth, Pitts-
field, Winthrop, Atlantic, and Swan's Island, moving
in 1911 to Kennebunk, where he remained in
practice until his retirement in 1947. A Mason, he
served as a director of the Kennebunk Savings
Bank. Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Lida Morse
Hawkes of Kennebunk; a son, Richard S. Hawkes
of Portland; and two daughters, Mrs. Esther H.
Brake of Yuba City, Calif., and Mrs. Marian Hem-
ingson of Great Falls, Mont.
1898 WALLACE PARSONS SCOTT, M.D., died
May 24, 1952, in Sanford. Because of poor
health he had for some months been living in
Bowdoinham. Born November 11, 1870, in Matta-
wamkeag, he prepared at Richmond High School and
was at the Maine Medical School for one year before
changing his objective to dentistry. Transferring to
the University of Maryland, he received his D.D.S.
in 1898. From that year until 1951 he practiced
in Sanford, where he was a Mason, a past com-
mander of St. Albans Commandery, and a member
of Kora Temple Shrine. He is survived by a son,
George L. Scott of Pittsburgh, Penna.
1898 HERBERT ALLEN BLACK, M.D., for some
years personal physician and friend of
General Dwight D. Eisenhower, died in Pueblo,
Colorado, August 7, 1952. He knew some wonderful
fishing grounds in the mountain streams of his
state to which he took the General three or four
years ago. When he suffered a shock in 1949, he
was president-elect of the American Hospital As-
sociation. Born October 10, 1875, in Palermo, he
prepared at Cony High School in Augusta, interned
in Maine General Hospital and then moved to
Pueblo, where he won many honors and accomplished
many things. In 1919 he was instrumental in estab-
lishing the Pueblo Clinic and in 1922 he helped
found Parkview Hospital, now Parkview Episcopal
Hospital. A charter member of the Pueblo Rotary
Club, he was its second president and was past presi-
dent of the Pueblo County Tuberculosis Association,
of the Mid-West and Colorado Hospital Associations,
and of the Colorado Medical Society. Three times he
was Colorado's delegate to the House of Delegates of
the American Hospital Association. A Fellow of the
International College of Surgeons, he was for five
years a member of the judicial council of the Ameri-
can Medical Association. Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Bertha Lawrence Black, and two grandsons,
Herbert A. Black 2nd of Boston, and Frank S.
Black of West Newtonville, Mass. Mrs. Eisenhower
and her mother attended the funeral service in
Pueblo.
Alexander Bower H'38
1901 MARTIN CROWELL MADDAN, M.D., died
in Old Town August 11, 1952, at the age
of 83. Born April 30, 1869, in Gray, he had
practiced in Old Town since 1902. In March of 1951
he was voted "Tops in Our Town" by the people of
Old Town, and he and Mrs. Maddan appeared on a
national radio program in New York City. On May
18, 1948, he was honored by city proclamation, that
day being designated "Dr. Maddan Day" to give
people an opportunity to express their respect and
admiration. A special edition of the Penobscot Times
was published that day. He had served as city clerk,
as Penobscot County Medical Association president,
as medical examiner, and as High Court Physician
for the Independent Order of Foresters of Maine.
Survivors include his wife and their son, Lawrence
L. of Old Town.
1908 The College has received word of the death
of ARTHUR LEON JONES, M.D., pre-
sumably sometime this year. Born June 19, 1875, in
Farmington, N.H., he prepared at the high school
there and graduated from Dartmouth in 1896, where
he was editor of the Aegis, the annual yearbook, and
of The Dartmouth, the college paper. The rest of
his life he spent in Old Orchard, where in 1900 he
helped form the Old Orchard Mirror, which he served
as editor and publisher from 1900 to 1906. He
also served in such varied capacities as superintend-
ent of schools, trustee of the public library, select-
man, town treasurer, president of the Board of
Trade and Secretary of the York County Medical
Society. In 1908 he received his M.D. from the
Maine Medical School, interned for a year at the
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary, then started his
practice in Old Orchard. On September 29, 1913, he
was married to Miss Cora L. Milliken. A member of
Alpha Kappa Kappa and of Psi Upsilon at Dart-
mouth, he had woven himself into the pattern of
life of Old Orchard as much as it is possible for any
man to do in any town.
Honorary
1920 CHARLES TOWNSEND COPELAND, Boyls-
ton Professor of Rhetoric and Oratory at
Harvard University from 1925 to 1928 and beloved
by generations of Harvard men, died July 24, 1952,
in Cambridge, Mass., at the age of 92. Born April
27, 1860, at Calais, he graduated from Harvard in
1882, studied law there for a year, and in 1892
became Lecturer in English Literature. In 1910 he
became an assistant professor and in 1917, an as-
sociate professor. Since 1928 he had been Boylston
Professor Emeritus. As colleagues on the Harvard
faculty, he had George Lyman Kittredge and Bliss
Perry. Many of his students have become well-known
literary figures, among them Walter Lippmann,
Robert Hillyer, John Mason Brown, Heywood
Broun, Robert Benchley, John Dos Passos, and
Conrad Aiken. His own works included standard
editions of Carlyle, Tennyson, Wordsworth, Byron,
Shelley, and Keats, and the famous The Copeland
Reader and The Copeland Translations. His room
at 15 Hollis in Harvard Yard was almost a shrine.
At Harvard clubs in both Boston and New York
his Christmas readings were a tradition. Even after
his retirement he gave many readings and lectures
and retained the affection of all who heard him. A
Fellow of the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, he was a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
Bowdoin presented him a Doctor of Letters degree
in 1920. Numerous Bowdoin men who studied at
Harvard Graduate School of Arts and Sciences will
doubtless remember this beloved teacher, who
taught personally and individually rather than im-
personally and on a mass production basis. He was
in the best and finest tradition of the liberal arts.
1938 ALEXANDER BOWER, nationally known
artist and for twenty years Director of the
L.D.M. Sweat Memorial Art Museum and Portland
School of Fine and Applied Art, died in Wilmington,
Del., on August 6, 1952. He had retired to Arden,
Del., to live only last year. Born March 31, 1875,
in New York City, he studied from 1900 to 1906
at the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts and at
the School of Industrial Art of the Pennsylvania
Museum of Art. He also studied in Europe in 1912,
1925, and 1929. In 1926 he was Director of Fine
Arts for the Sesquicentennial International Exposi-
tion in Philadelphia. A member of the Philadelphia
Water Color Club, the Philadelphia Sketch Club,
American Water Color Society, Boston Society of
Water Color Painters, and Salmagundi Club of New
York, he was for many years an associate member
of the National Academy of Design in New York.
When he received an honorary M.A. from the Col-
lege in 1938, President Sills said, in part, "dis-
tinguished painter in his own right whose work has
been exhibited in leading American galleries; like
other masters in his field famous also for his pupils;
one who has done much for the cause of the
fine arts in Portland and in the State of Maine;
fittingly honored by a college whose art collections
are its pride and joy." Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Louise Bower; two sisters, Mrs. Jane Winter-
bottom and Miss Kate Bower, both of New York
City; and a step-sister, Mrs. Hildegarde Terrace
of Arden.
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News of the Classes
1877 Mrs. Josephine D. Peary, widow of Robert
E. Peary, observed her 89th birthday on
May 22 at her home in Portland. Her daughter,
Mrs. Edward Stafford of Washington, D.C., the
famous "Snow Baby", and her son, Robert E. Peary
jr. '25, were with her. On July 4 a monument hon-
oring Admiral Peary was dedicated on Verona Island
in the Penobscot River. Mrs. Stafford unveiled the
plaque, a bronze model of Peary's ship, the Roose-
velt, which was launched from Verona Island on
March 23, 1905.
1879 Indestructible Henry Huston again was pre-
sent at Commencement.
1884 John Cummings and Charles Torrey repre-
sented this fine class at Commencement in
June.
1885 Eben Freeman was present at Commence-
ment in June and thoroughly enjoyed him-
self.
1886 Walter Wentworth was once again present
at Commencement.
1888 Horatio Card and Albert Tolman made it
back to Commencement for another year.
1889 Lory Prentiss has moved from Alameda,
Calif., to join his son, Paul '18, who has
just retired after 35 years in the Air Force. His
new address is 510 Klaus Road, San Antonio 2,
Texas.
1890 Secretary, Wilmot B. Mitchell
6 College Street, Brunswick
The Sixty-second Reunion of the Class of 1890
was, all things considered, very well attended. The
Saturday breakfast at the Class Secretary's house
at 6 College Street was attended by Hutchinson,
Mitchell, Ridley, and Sears, with Charles Lincoln
'91 also present.
Five were present at the Commencement dinner
— Brooks, Hutchinson, Mitchell, Ridley, and Sears.
At the Class Dinner at 6 :30 p.m. at the Cumber-
land Club in Portland Mitchell, Ridley, and Sears
were the guests of Hutchinson.
The Class Secretary spoke on "Interesting Stowe
Anecdotes" at the seventh annual Harpswell Day on
July 11, celebrating this year the Harriet Beecher
Stowe Centennial.
The Class Secretary grieves to report the death
of Albert Ridley on August 8. His necrology will
appear in the November ALUMNUS.
George Sears, who has sat on the bench of Salem
District Court since 1905 and is believed to be one
of the oldest jurists in the country, celebrated his
87th birthday on June 5. The day before, he shot
nine holes of golf and was planning to play in the
New England Seniors' golf championship this sum-
mer.
1891 Secretary, Dr. C. S. F. Lincoln
38 College Street
Brunswick
The only members of '91 who were at Commence-
ment were Thomas Burr and Charles Lincoln.
1892 Secretary, Rev. Harry W. Kimball
20 Washburn Avenue
Needham, Mass.
The Class Secretary writes from "Pine Eden", his
summer home, where he raises gladiolus as a hobby,
"I have had a wonderful life and have been blessed
in many ways, and I owe very much of it to the
four years at Bowdoin College, to the friends I
made there, and to the influence of President Hyde
and the other professors."
1894 Secretary, Francis W. Dana
8 Bramhall Street, Portland
Three members of '94 were present at the vari-
ous Commencement exercises — Baxter, Chapman,
and Dana.
The Reverend George Merrill has resigned as
pastor of Mary Lyon Congregational Church in
Buckland, Mass., effective September 1. His first
pastorate began in 1897 in Farmington Falls and
New Sharon.
1895 Secretary, Thomas V. Doherty
Box 390, Houlton
Hoyt Moore was the only member of the class
present at Commencement.
1896 Secretary, Henry W. Owen
109 Oak Street, Bath
Present at Commencement were Bass, Dane,
Knight, Lyford, and Owen.
Mrs. Marion Minot, widow of John Clair Minot,
former literary editor of the Boston Herald, died in
May in Needham, Mass.
1897 Secretary, Frederick H. Dole
10 Chestnut Street
Medford, Mass.
The Class held its reunion the evening of June
6 in the faculty dining room in the Moulton
Union. Present were Cook, Dole, Gilman, Sewall,
Stetson, Vining, White, and MacCallum. Dr. Wilmot
B. Mitchell '90, our only surviving teacher, was an
invited guest. Richard Rhodes '44, son of the late
James E. Rhodes II, was present.
Dr. Hugh MacCallum presided. Every member
present spoke of the work of his life career. The
Secretary read an obituary of each of the members
who have passed away since 1947 and our Fiftieth.
They are Hagar, Elliot, Quint, Morse, Merriman,
Holmes, Pulsifer, Rhodes, and Pratt.
Every member who had promised to be present
was there. Frank Small rode down from Hallowell
Saturday, and Reuel Smith also arrived Saturday
in time for the Commencement dinner.
George Carmichael delivered the oration on the
occasion of the 50th anniversary of the founding of
the Brunswick School at Greenwich, Conn., of which
George was the founder and where he was head-
master for many years.
The Class Secretary sends word that he has a
grandson who may enter Bowdoin in 1953. His old-
est granddaughter, Barbara Ann Dole of West Hart-
ford, Conn., has received a thousand dollar schol-
arship for her last year at Mount Holyoke. At
Commencement this June Fred visited the graves
of President Hyde, professors Chapman, Lee, Rob-
inson, and Cleaveland. On July 19 his North Yar-
mouth Academy alumni spent his 77th birthday in
Medford with him. His birthday is actually July 15.
In 1950 forty of them came for his 75th and have
promised to come every alternate year as long as he
lives.
The wife of the Reverend Fred Ellsworth died
May 31. Fred's present address is 42 South Street,
Three Rivers, Mass. He is the oldest member of
1897. He has a grandson ready to enter Bowdoin
in two more years.
1898 Secretary, Thomas L. Pierce
4170 East Whittier Street
Tucson, Ariz.
1898 had a fine turnout at its 54th Commence-
ment — Baxter, Blake, Dana, Hutchings, Kendall,
MacMillan, Pettengill, Swan, and Wheeler.
Commander Donald MacMillan has chartered the
Bowdoin to the Government for the summer to do
marine work along the continental shelf of New
England. Next summer she will make an expedition
to the Arctic under the auspices of the National
Geographic Society and Bowdoin.
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1899 Secretary, Edward R. Godfrey
172 Kenduskeag Ave., Bangor
The Class Secretary reports, "Wife and I celebrated
our 47th anniversary February 22 in the city where
we were married, Lake Charles, La., then flew to
Mexico, where I climbed Pyramid of Sun, then to
Havana, where we were entertained by the Laurence
Crosbys '13."
Henry Marston was on hand again for Commence-
ment.
1900 Secretary, Robert S. Edwards
202 Reedsdale Road
Milton 86, Mass.
Bass, Chapman, Edwards, and Williams were
enjoying lobster and chicken salad at the Com-
mencement dinner.
1901 Secretary, Roland E. Clark
c/o National Bank of Commerce
Box 1200, Portland
Berry, Clark, Evans, Leighton, and Sills were
on the campus for their 51st this year.
Roland Clark, honored by Bowdoin on its 147th
Commencement on June 7, was described thus in
his citation: "Roland Eugene Clark, of Portland,
Treasurer and Trustee of the College, of the Class
of 1901, beloved by some, trust officer whose devo-
tion and integrity whether in days of depression or
prosperity have never been questioned by anyone,
conscientious and meticulous officer of the College
carrying on the fine traditions of his important office
with ability and loyalty."
George Pratt has been elected secretary of the
Maine Medico-Legal Association.
On May 20 President Sills represented Bowdoin
at the Jubilee Convocation at West Point, N.Y., in
observance of the 150th anniversary of the United
States Military Academy. On June 8 he received an
honorary Doctor of Laws degree at Amherst's 131st
commencement. The citation on this occasion read:
"Kenneth Charles Morton Sills, son of Bowdoin in
the Class of 1901, scholar, teacher, elder statesman
of education in New England. You taught and studied
at Harvard and Columbia, but for 50 years your
career has been interwoven with the life of Bow-
doin College. You had taught there only a year
when you were made Winkley Professor of Latin.
You had been professor only three years when you
were made dean. You had been dean only seven
years when, despite the fact that you had been
candidate for the office of United States Senator
from Maine on the Democratic ticket, you were made
acting president at the age of thirty-seven. The
next year, 1918, you became president. It is Bow
doin's genius to choose not only well but early.
Since 1885 it has had two presidents while Am-
herst has had eight, Williams seven, and Wesleyan
five. Your life has been given to a small New Eng-
land College. But the gift has been justified, for,
under your inspiration and leadership, Bowdoin has
grown from strength to strength in the service,
under God, of this nation and mankind."
1902 Secretarv, Philip H. Cobb
Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth
The fifty-year class had a grand and glorious
reunion at Commencement. There was a full-page
spread in the Portland Sunday Telegram for June
29 describing the activities and featuring many pic-
tures — Billy Wing playing the piano in the Union,
with John Higgins, Bill Flye, and John Sinkinson
looking on ; Nat Barker and his sister, Abbie, looking
at the oak tree they have presented to the College,
a tree which grew from an acorn from the famous
Thorndike Oak after being planted on the Barker
family farm at Dresden and which will be trans-
planted to the campus this fall despite its length
of 60 feet and butt of 14 inches diameter; Stroud
Rodick registering in the Library; Robert Benson
enjoying the activities; Ralph Stone, Jim Hamilton,
and J. Arthur Furbish at the dinner in the Gymna-
sium; and John Sinkinson and Harold Webb, chair-
man of the reunion committee, also at the dinner.
Harrison McCann and the Barkers have offered to
share the moving expense of the Thorndike Oak jr.
The fifty-year class celebrated its anniversary a
little more sedately than some of the younger
classes. Under the capable chairmanship of Harold
Webb, who was assisted by Sid Noyes, we enjoyed
an excellent Friday night dinner and outing at Sun-
set Farm. Twenty members were present to re-
new old friendships and to look back upon under-
graduate days from the perspective of 50 years. Ken-
neth Sills was recalled frequently as we remember-
ed him in college. All in all, we had a time that
we will cherish in our memories. Those present
included Barker, Benson, Cobb, Eastman, Flye,
Furbish, Grinnell, both Hamiltons, Higgins, Hunt,
McCann, Noyes, Rodick, Sinkinson, Stanwood, Stone,
Walker, Webb, and Wing.
William Flye was a speaker at the annual assembly
of the 285th District of Rotary International, held
in June at Rockland.
1903 Secretary, Clement F. Robinson
260 Maine Street, Brunswick
Fourteen members of 1903 were back for Com-
mencement. They were Abbott, Clifford, Dana,
Evans, Gray, Moody, Perkins, Robinson, Simpson,
Soule, Winfield Towne, Welch, White, Wilson.
Philip Clifford was granted a great honor by the
college he loves so dearly when he received on June
7 a doctor of civil law degree and heard President
Sills read the following citation: "Philip Greely
Clifford, of Portland, senior member of the Board
of Overseers, serving since 1915, twelve years
after he graduated summa cum laude, member of
the committee that notified the present President of
his election, and member of the committee that
nominated his able successor, holding fast to the
best social traditions of an age that has gone by,
lawyer of ability, trustee of integrity, gifted writer
whose biography of his grandfather, Nathan Clifford,
the only man from Maine ever to serve on the Su-
preme Court of the United States, is a real contribu-
tion to legal history, one who by lineage, education
and high professional standards represents Maine
and Bowdoin at their best."
Joseph Ridlon has returned from his trip to Eng-
land, where he enjoyed some wonderful fishing.
While fishing for salmon on the River Taw, he
came up with a ten and three-quarter pound speci-
men.
Scott Simpson has been elected a Director of
Modern Processors and Fabricators, Incorporated.
The holding company is the North Carolina Mag-
nesium Development Corporation, which holds valu-
able patents.
1904 Secretary, Eugene P. D. Hathaway
3360 Mt. Pleasant Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
Returning to Bowdoin at Commencement were
Beane, Brigham, Burpee, Thomas Chase, Coan,
Emerson, Frost, Leatherbarrow, Rowe, Shorey.
Theodore Cunningham will retire August 31 as
Chief Counsel Public Debt, United States Treasury,
after 33 years of service.
The Reverend Chester Emerson officiated as Com-
mencement Chaplain this year.
Professor William Lunt has retired from active
teaching at Haverford after being on the faculty
there since 1917. On May 20 faculty colleagues hon-
ored him with a dinner, at which things were said
to make our classmate blush. Haverford honored
him on June 6 with an honorary L.H.D., following
which he delivered the commencement address to the
graduates, saying, "If, as you go along, you can feel
satisfied that your life, as you are living it, is of
use to others as well as to yourself, and you find
pleasure in the life you are living, you will have, I
think, a right way of life." He went on to advocate
the doctrine of "hard work", certainly exemplified
in his teaching and in his life. An editorial in the
June 6 Haverford News stated that William Lunt
had accomplished three things with distinction —
first, "he has made a scholarly contribution to his
field which is both sizeable and of the highest
calibre." Second, "he has written a book which has
brought fame to himself and to the college — in
regard to the latter, as perhaps no other single book
has. "The History of England" remains as standard
a textbook today as when it swept the colleges in
the thirties." The editorial goes on, "But it is in a
third respect — as a teacher — that Professor Lunt
has impressed us all most directly and forcibly, and
in which he has exerted the most important and
lasting influence on us. We do not refer here to the
jitter sessions, to the ponderous, deep-voiced lecture
style, to the big handwriting on the blackboard, to
the frazzled maps — or any other of the delightful
and unique aspects of the atmosphere of a Lunt
course, memorable as those are. What we do refer
to is the attitude towards learning which he has
inevitably instilled in all who have studied under
him. Consciously or unconsciously, no student could
have failed to imbibe something of the notion that
education was not a matter of sophisticated theoriz-
ing, but of honest and systematic application to-
wards the truth; that being well-informed was not
a matter of vague generalizations, but of scrupulous
and detailed completeness; and that no study was
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worth bothering with if one did not intend to do it
well. Here have been upheld the standards of thor-
oughness and real understanding which, it seems to
us, must inspire all academic pursuits, of whatever
character. These are the standards that have kept
Haverford the top -flight college that it is and, under
another generation of Lunts, will continue to be."
1905 Secretary, Stanley Williams
2220 Waverley Street
Palo Alto, Calif.
Back on the campus in June were Cushing, Don-
nell, Philoon, Pierce, Riley, Sanborn, Warren, and
Williams. ', # ifl
The 1905 summer get-together with Cope and
Mary Philoon in Liberty on August 2 brought to-
gether 18 people: Cope, Ralph Cushing, Henry
Lewis, Leonard Pierce, John Riley and John Wood-
ruff with their wives, and Charles Donnell and Ben
Haggett as stags. We were delighted to have Helen
(Mrs. Stan) Chase with us and were honored by
the presence of Kenneth and Mrs. Sills. Because
of a cold wind off the lake, the greater part of the
time was spent indoors; nevertheless, a good time
seemed to be had by all. We missed some of those
who were present last year. The Jim Finns elected
to remain in Miami this summer to see if the claim
of the Miami papers and the Chamber of Com-
merce that Miami is one of the coolest summer
spots in the U.S. is correct. Bob Hall and Jim
Williams couldn't make it because of their wives'
illnesses. The Warrens were kept at home, fearful
of the fire hazards during the record drought. We
were all very glad to learn that Don White was
home from the hospital and coming along nicely.
Messages were received from Bradford, Burroughs,
Harvey, Laidley, Newton, Norton, Pettengill, Ryan,
Sanborn and Stewart. Altogether 23 members of
38 living (60%) either attended or sent greetings
and regrets. It was decided that the first Saturday
in August would be the annual get-together day
for 1905 at the Philoons' place or elsewhere as
may be determined. So, classmates, put that date
down on your calendar for 1953.
1906 Secretary, Fred E. Smith
9 Oak Avenue, Norway
Back for Commencement this year were Childs,
Copeland, Holman, Ricker, Stetson, and Webber.
Edward Hale entertained classmates of the 50-
year class of Gorham High School at a reunion din-
ner on June 10.
1907 Secretary, John W. Leydon
3120 West Penn Street
Philadelphia, Penna.
An extract from a class letter of John Leydon's
will prove interesting to the entire alumni body.
"Let me say a personal word. You will never know
how much joy you gave to the Leydon family by
your kind gift of a sterling silver tray, presented at
the 45th Reunion Dinner by that sterling classmate
Seth Haley. Now you know why they named a
school for him at his retirement from the super-
intendency at West Haven, Conn. He probably en-
gineered so many fine civic things during his career
there that on his retirement the whole town felt in-
debted to him. The nice part of it was that through
Seth I got my first job, at the age of seventeen, at
East Boothbay High School. That led to another,
and that to another, until here I am ready to retire.
Thanks a million.
"We had twenty-five at the Reunion. Twenty-two
sat down to a shore dinner at the Hotel Eagle.
The ladies got together at Harriet Beecher Stowe
House. Margaret Allen and Jessie Linnell took care
of that part. John Halford and his committee of
one from each fraternity arranged the headquarters,
dinner, and so on. Bill Linnell presided, and there
was a vote to put Felix Burton's name on the
President's Gateway, and a bronze plaque at the
Coe Infirmary in honor of the services of Demi
Johnson." Those present were Adams, Allen, Ben-
nett, Briggs, Carney, J. Drummond, W. Drummond,
Erskine, Fernald, Giles, Haley, Halford, Hupper,
Lawrence, Leydon, Linnell, Mincher, Pike, Roberts,
Russell, Sawyer, Smith, Merlon Webber, Millard
Webber, and Winchell.
Born to Dr. and Mrs. Delbert Linscott Jackson
jr. a son, Jonathan Adams Jackson, on June 25
in Boston. Grandparents are the Lester Adamses,
the mother is their older daughter, Sue, and the
proud daddy graduated in June from Tufts Dental
School.
Bill Linnell was a speaker at the annual meeting
of the 285th District of Rotary International at
Rockland in June.
Winfield Smith's daughter, Jane, in the Waves, is
stationed at Quonset Point, R.I., after attending
school this past winter at Jacksonville, Fla. Win's
son, Eugene, has been promoted to sergeant first
class. He is stationed in Korea with the 14th
Engineers Combat Battalion.
Malon Whipple, living in Solon, has been ill for
more than six months.
1907's Forty-fifth
1908 Secretary, Charles E. Files
Cornish
Crowley, Files, Pullen, Robinson, and Stetson
were on hand for Commencement.
The George Pullens have presented to the College
an oil painting by Stephen Etnier. Entitled "Morning
Soda, Miami", the picture was painted in 1947 and
was a gift to the Pullens from Etnier.
1909 Secretary, Ernest H. Pottle
34 Appleton Place
Glen Ridge, N.J.
Returning for Commencement were Atwood,
Brewster, Ginn, Hinckley, Pennell, Rich, Richardson,
Oramel Stanley, and Stevens.
The Reverend Melbourne Baltzer, pastor of Lin-
den Congregational Church in Maiden, Mass., is
retiring from active church work this year.
A note from Dan McDade gives the following in-
formation: "Made round trip of 1100 miles early
in July to see daughter and two grandchildren in
McCall, Idaho (5000 feet). Good fishing but spent
most of the time doing jobs the young doc has no
time to do. Two weeks passed rapidly and then
home, where we had plenty to take up our time.
Next was jaunt to Klamath Falls for Legion con-
vention — shaking hands with old friends, short
talks, banquets, etc. Still have a hand in Boys
State and Legion paper. Now that lawn, shrubs and
flowers are well in hand, am faced with paint work
inside and out. Today Serra Club luncheon and
short meeting of committee on Employ the Handi-
capped. Gradually getting adjusted to new routine
but still in a fog."
Cub Simmons retired from du Pont in August,
1951, and is now a gentleman farmer on a modest
scale. He lives in a converted coach house on a
famous old Wilmington estate.
Jasper Stahl was the guest speaker at the
Rockland Rotary Club on June 13. The title of
his talk, "Genius Unlimited," was subtitled, "High-
brow Atrocity Perpetrated on the Rockland Rotary
Club on Friday the 13th." Jasper has been elected
president of the Waldoboro Historical Society.
Leonard Timberlake has been elected by the
Toastmasters Clubs in New England to the area
governorship of the Southern Maine region.
1910 Secretary, E. Curtis Matthews
Piscataqua Savings Bank
Portsmouth, N.H.
1910 had a good group at Commencement —
Atwood, Cary, Claverie, Clifford, Crosby, Eaton,
Evans, Grace, Hale, Nulty, Peters, Ross, Sanborn,
Tuttle, Warren, Sewall Webster, and Wing.
John Clifford did well on honorary degrees this
June, receiving a doctor of laws from Portland
University Law School on the fifth and another
doctor of laws from his alma mater on the seventh.
The Bowdoin citation reads: "Since 1947 Judge of
the United States District Court of Maine, succeed-
ing in that office Bowdoin's beloved and revered
Judge John A. Peters, sound and sensible jurist
who administers the law fearlessly and who in
order to be a better judge keeps in touch with the
people of the state and understands their aspira-
tions and problems."
The Robert Hales announce the wedding of their
daughter, Patricia, to Dr. Cornelius J. Tyson of
New York City on May 24.
Henry Ingersoll, who had been on the College
"lost" list for some years, is living at 58 Prescott
Street, Reading, Mass. He works in the production
control end of Davis Aircraft in Lowell.
Bill Nulty received an honorary doctor of laws
degree at the June 5 Commencement exercises of
Portland University Law School.
Henry Russell is ill and incapacitated but retains
a very active interest in Bowdoin.
Harold Slocum has resigned as Director of the
Division of Tuberculosis in the Vermont State
Department of Health. A pioneer in the anti-
tuberculosis program, for more than 35 years he
fought against the disease. The Burlington Free
Press said: "Under Slocum's guidance, the sale of
Christmas seals for the fight against tuberculosis
grew from a few hundred dollars a year to many
thousands, making it possible to increase the ac-
tivities of the Vermont Tuberculosis Association
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considerably in recent years. The amount of time
and energy which Slocum put into this work prob-
ably would have brought him more money in some
other occupation. But he has the satisfaction of
knowing that his work has saved lives and brought
health and happiness to thousands."
Harry Woodward received an honorary degree
from Colorado College on June 7.
1911 Secretary, Ernest G. Fifield
30 East 42nd Street
New York, N.Y.
Back in June at Commencement to inspect the
campus and give it their stamp of approval were
Berry, Burkett, Burns, Callahan, Cartland, Cole,
Hansen, Hine, Lord, Oxnard, Partridge, Redfern,
Skillin, Weeks, Harold White, and Wiggin.
George Barton, who was with the class for only
six months his freshman year but has kept in
touch with Kappa Sigma and the College, has been
with the Lewiston Sun and Journal for 44 years.
His address is 419 Turner Street, Auburn.
1912 Secretary, William A. MacCormick
70 The Fenway, Boston, Mass.
Thirty-two members of this Fortieth Reunion
Class registered for Commencement. Twenty-three
of them and two guests were present at the Class
Dinner at the Lookout Point House. The dozen or
more 1912 wives joined a group of 1910 at dinner.
One of the highlights of this occasion was the pre-
sentation to Seward Marsh and Ashmead White of
awards for "splendid service to the College and
thereby to the Class of 1912." Designed by Loring
Pratt, the awards bore the following inscription -
—
"Thank you, Ashmead White and Seward Marsh,
for forty years of devoted and distinguished service
to your class and your college. From your class-
mates. June 6, 1952."
Those registering were Auten, Barbour, Bradford,
Bragdon, Briggs, Chapman, Foss, Grant, Gray, Hale,
Hathaway, Holt, Hughes, Hurley, Joy, Locke, Mac-
Cormick, McKenney, Marsh, Means, Morss, Nichols,
O'Neil, both Pratts, Purington, Reynolds, Skillin,
Timberlake, Welch, White, and Woodcock.
Meredith and Virginia Auten from Cass City,
Michigan, and George Nichols from Chicago were
recorded as coming the longest distance to our
Fortieth. Fred and Jeanne Auten also drove east
to attend 1947's Fifth.
Ray Hathaway, with Remington Rand, was one
of the 16 account representatives chosen to
pioneer, coast to coast, the company's sales attack
on the "figure-work needs of tomorrow's executive."
Will Holt, son of Dr. and Mrs. William Holt of
Portland, at the third concert in a summer series at
the Bridgton Academy Chapel, was heard in a song
recital including folksongs, to his own accompani-
ment. Will, a sergeant in the Air Force, is stationed
in St. Louis, Mo., where he is a staff writer on an
Air Force magazine.
The Class Secretary has announced a forthcoming
class report covering the reunion program and per-
sonal items received by him during the past few
months from more than thirty members of the
class.
Loring Pratt has now moved to Florida and has
made his permanent address Route 1, Box 26F,
Casey (the Bowdoin flavor) Key, Nokomis, Fla.
Loring's song, "My Bowdoin Home", is making a
good impression on the alumni groups who have
heard and used it.
Frank Slocum writes, "Still alive, but not kicking."
Allan Woodcock has been named chairman of the
medical advisory committee of the Maine Medical
Association.
1913 Secretary, Luther G. Whittier
R.F.D. 2, Farmington
Sitting at 1913's table in the gym at Commence-
ment time were Chet Abbott, Colby, Conant, Cro-
well, Leon Dodge, Dole, Jones, Lunt, McNeally,
Norton, Philoon, Pike, Smith, Walker, and Whittier.
Chet Abbott has been elected Vice-President
of the Maine Bankers Association.
Senator Paul Douglas received an honorary Doctor
of Laws from Knox College in June. On August 8
Doug received an honorary Doctor of Laws at
Bryant College of Business Administration in Provi-
dence, R.I. The citation read: "Rising above the
confusion of many voices attempting to interpret
government policies, yours rings true and clear.
Your economic proposals are well considered and
command respect and confidence. In public life, you
have given of your best to encourage clear think-
ing, sound reasoning and liberal action. As eco-
nomist, teacher, author, and consultant on labor
problems, you bring to your senatorial duties the
fullest knowledge, clearness of vision and high
ideals. Your attitude is that of a true statesman
eager to raise standards of public opinion to the
highest levels of understanding and acceptance of
sound principles and high purposes. We honor you
for your accomplishments, and welcome you into
the Honorary Alumni of Bryant College." He was
the Commencement speaker at Bryant and delivered
the main address, entitled "Serenity and Courage in
a Period of Crisis."
Ted Emery enjoyed a good visit with Senator
Paul Douglas when he spoke in Winter Park, Fla.,
on April 29 for Estes Kefauver.
Jim Norton is spending the summer on the old
home farm in Avon.
James Philoon has been reelected historian of the
National Association of Universalist Men.
Fred Wish retired as superintendent of schools
in Hartford, Conn., in August of last year, after
28 years in that position. In September he became
Assistant Director of the Joint Council on Economic
Education, 444 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N.Y.
His home address is 13 Devon Road, Darien, Conn.
1914 Secretary, Alfred E. Gray
324 Canton Avenue
Milton, Mass.
Back in June for Commencement were Bickford,
Lew Brown, Burns, Eaton, Farrar, Loeffler, Merrill,
and Thompson.
Charlie Bickford, our hard-working Class Agent,
made a trip to California during the spring.
Bill Farrar and Percy Mitchell on a recent trip
to the South had a 1914 reunion with Frank
Loeffler in a restaurant at Hagerstown, Md.
Anne Gray was graduated from Smith College on
June 9 and five days later was married to Lt. (j.g.)
William Holden Phelps Hopkins, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sumner Phelps Hopkins of Bangor. In
May Anne was awarded an "S" pin "for outstanding
achievement" during her college course. Lt. Hopkins,
after graduating from Bangor High School, served
in the Navy in World War II, was graduated from
the U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis in 1950, and
has served in Korea for a year. The couple will
reside temporarily at Panama City, Fla. Naturally
the father of the bride, who happens to be also
Class Secretary, is proud of his daughter.
Pete Shea has long been connected with the
Southern Ohio Electric Company in Columbus. On
May 1 he was appointed Industrial Sales Manager.
Earle Thompson was the principal speaker at the
100th anniversary festivities of the Bath Savings
Institution on July 21.
The Bill Williamsons accompanied Maine's Gov-
ernor Payne to the National Governors Conference
at Houston, Texas, in June.
1915 Secretary, Harold E. Verrill
83 Exchange Street, Portland
1915's Commencement representatives were Dow,
Eastman, Elwell, Knowlton, Lappin, Little, Mac-
Donald, Rollins, Smith, Stone, Stowell, Van Keegan,
and Verrill.
The Class extends sympathy to H. Everett Allen,
whose mother, Mrs. Lucy Larrabee Conant Allen,
88, descendant of one of Brunswick's oldest families,
died July 29.
Robert P. T. Coffin read an original poem, "For-
ever Is Not Far", at the seventh annual Harpswell
Day on July 11, celebrating this year the Harriet
Beecher Stowe Centennial.
Following the riots in the Michigan and New
Jersey prisons in April, Spike MacCormick was
requested by the governors of both states to make
an investigation of the causes and recommenda-
tions for the future. He divided his spring vacation
between the two states, averaging about four hours
of sleep a night for nine days, and is making a
more intensive study in Michigan this summer.
Last winter Harold Pinkham's twelve-year old
son won a 21 inch Admiral television console in a
New England-wide singing contest sponsored by
RKO theaters, First National Stores, and Walt
Disney's "Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs."
Harold writes, "In the various radio stations of
New England 4150 contestants were narrowed down
to 47, who were sent to Boston's Yankee Network
to determine the twelve winners, and the two final-
ists from among the twelve. My boy won the state
championship and but for his tender years would
have won the trip to London, as well as the
television. Deems Taylor judged the winners and
encouraged David to go on with his singing, as he
has had only the slight training his mother has
given him. He sang a third time that day at Keith's
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Memorial Theater before a large audience, following
a showing of Snow White, and had a good time
with the original Donald Duck and Snow White, who
had come on from Hollywood. Our expenses were
paid at the Somerset Hotel, and, needless to say,
we had the thrill of a lifetime from this adventure
in Boston." Good material for the Meddiebempsters
before too many years.
1916 Secretary, Dwight Sayward
415 Congress Street, Portland
Returning for the Commencement exercises from
Bowdoin's most illustrious and star-filled class were
Baxter, Beal, Churchill, Cronin, Dunn, Ginty, Har-
graves, Ireland, Moulton, Niven, Sayward, and Web-
ber.
Winthrop Bancroft's daughter, Patricia, was mar-
ried May 31 to Harry Freeman Rice jr.
John Baxter was one of the speakers at the
student forum on vocational selecton shortly before
Commencement.
When President and Mrs. Sills entertained on
the evening before Commencement, they served more
than 100 pounds of lobster through the generosity
of Mrs. Adriel Bird. The members of the Boards
and other distinguished guests did justice to this
royal feast.
Beginning March 8, 1952, Gene Cronin became
Grandpere Cronin. The grandson is Eugene J.
Cronin III, who will be a member of the Class of
1973. He is the son of Capt. Eugene jr. '45, cur-
rently stationed at Rocky Mountain Arsenal, Den-
ver, Colo.
Walter Haseltine was unable to be present for
Commencement. He was in Virginia for the month
of June.
Alden Head jr. will be a member of this fall's
entering class at Bowdoin.
A note from Larry Irving in Anchorage, Alaska,
says, "Except for a lot of work and a leisurely
approach to it, affairs run well and very pleasantly
with me and I live in great comfort. My younger
boy is now going through basic military training
here at Fort Richardson. My older son is making
archaeological investigations along the eastern arctic
coast of Alaska, travelling by small boat with an
Eskimo man and boy."
Al Kinsey was one of the lecturers at the seventh
annual Short Course for Prosecuting Attorneys
early in August at Northwestern University. Al's
subject was "Objectives in the Social Control of
Social Behavior." About 100 state and federal
prosecutors from 23 states, Puerto Rico, and Can-
ada constituted the student body.
Arthur Littlefield's son, Dr. Paul A. Littlefield,
is a medical officer at the 25th Evacuation Hospital
at Taegu in Korea.
Bill Lord's daughter, Connie, is secretary of the
Kansas County Attorneys Association. She is the
only woman county attorney in all of Kansas with
its 74 counties, and your correspondent hazards
the shrewd opinion that she is the only woman
county attorney in these United States.
Norman Nickerson's son, Hiram, is out of the
Navy and is with the Massachusetts Department of
Health. He is living and working in Boston. Norman
himself is President-elect of the Maine Medical
Association, to take office in June, 1953, succeeding
Dr. Eugene Drake M'19.
Sixteeners will be sorry to learn of the death
of Fred Rawson. His health had not been good
following service during World War II.
Abe Shwartz has become a grandfather, but name
and date have not yet been reported.
Leigh Webber has accepted a position as town
manager of Ogunquit. The first town manager of
Norway and one-time executive secretary of the
Maine Municipal Association, Webber has also
served the American Municipal Association as a
trustee and the Maine Town and City Managers
Association as secretary-treasurer since 1947.
Don White has retired and he and Mrs. White
are living in Spain; Puerto de Alcudia, Mallorca,
Islas Baleares, is the address. The Whites have
bought and rebuilt a house set in an orchard of
almond, fig, pomegranate and other fruit trees with
magnificent views of the Mediterranean, mountains
and distant villages. Mrs. White writes: "We hear
the new President (of Bowdoin) is universally liked.
I have a personal interest in addition to that of a
Bowdoin wife because his grandfather and my father
were partners for many years in the publishing of
country newspapers in Mansfield and Troy, Penna.
President Coles's father and my brother's son are
still publishing the papers."
1916 came through for the Alumni Fund again
this year — second in percentage of contributors
(89.2) and 12th in dollar volume ($1694.54) with
93.4% of objective attained. Both figures are far
ahead of the average for the College. The full re-
port of the Fund is published elsewhere in this issue.
1917 Secretary, Noel C. Little
8 College Street, Brunswick
Ed Blanchard has joined the staff of The Philip
Lesly Company, public relations counsel and service,
at 331 Madison Avenue, New York City.
Brig Gen. Boniface Campbell is stationed in
Frankfurt, Germany. His address is V Corps Artil-
lery, APO 79, c/o PM, New York, N.Y.
Jerry Glidden's son, Philip '51, has been attending
the University of Munich.
David Lane, at the Pentagon in Washington, has
been promoted to lieutenant colonel.
Nathaniel McConaughy received a D.D. degree from
Alma College in Michigan in June, 1950. He writes
that his daughter Alice was married August 30,
1951, that son David was ordained August 28, 1951.
that son John was married September 8, 1951. He
has two sons entering the ministry, with John a
middler in Princeton Seminary.
Chet Maguire and Eddie Bond dropped a card to
the Class Secretary from the Sans Souci Hotel in
Miami Beach, Fla., in June. They were enjoying the
Shrine Convention there.
Those of us fortunate enough to be present at
Commencement thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. There
were 22 present at the dinner Friday night. It
was held at the summer residence of classmate Carl
Kuebler at Dingley's Island. Desiring to pay tribute
to Kenneth and Edith Sills, the class presented them
with a monetary gift. Perennial Chairman Carl Ross
was again chairman and South Moore headquarters
were opened at 1 o'clock on June 5. Ed Humphrey
furnished "a rat trap cheese about one and one-
half years old, and a roquefort." He also graciously
offered to furnish La Touraine Coffee for the ban-
quet, which also included steamed clams and lob-
ster, enjoyed by all. Those present for at least part
of the weekend were Brick Bartlett, Bowdoin, Chap-
man, Cobb, Cook, Crane, Crosby, Dalrymple, Fill-
more, Fobes, Fuller, Gregory, Humphrey, Kuebler,
Little, Lovejoy, Moran, Owen, Philbrick, Pierce,






Those who were able to return for another Com-
mencement and perhaps prepare a bit for their 35th
next year were Albion, Babbitt, Daggett, Dean,
Freeman, French, Shirley Gray, Hanson, MacCor-
mick, Norton, Prosser, Schlosberg, Stetson, Wal-
lace, Warren.
Robert Albion, in addition to his regular Harvard
duties, has been spending some time in Washington
as consultant to the Maritime Administration. He
also served as chairman of the South Portland
Library Committee, which made an arrangement
with the Portland Public Library, ending South
Portland's distinction as the only city in New Eng-
land without library service.
Hugh Blanchard is currently President of the New
England Chapter of Pi Beta Alpha, national honorary
fraternity in the field of educational publishing, as
well as being National Second Vice-President of the
organization.
Charles Brown writes, "Just getting older, fatter
and lazier every year. Will try to make the 35th
next year."
R. Stafford Derby writes, "Located at 588 Fifth
Avenue, New York, as chief of the New York News
Bureau of The Christian Science Monitor. I would
welcome a visit from any of the old-timers I knew in
the years 1914-15 (could it be that long ago?)
With five grandchildren and two of them eligible
—
by sex — to attend Bowdoin, I am hopeful of yet
seeing one with Derby blood in him complete the
race."
John Freese was recently elected to a three-year
term as a commissioner on the Board of Public
Works in Framingham, Mass.
Margaret Harrington, Harlan's widow, has been
visiting around during the past year. She spent some
weeks with her daughter Martha in Connecticut and
with her brother Rothens in Michigan. This last May
she visited her other brother, Hiram Cole, at Cape
Elizabeth.
Henry Haskell's son Henry graduated from Tabor
Academy in June, is working for Stewart Woodfill
this summer at The Grand Hotel, Mackinac Island,
Mich., and will come to Bowdoin in the fall.
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Heary Howard had a couple of June graduations
to attend — daughter Patricia received her B.A. on
June 2 from Trinity College in Washington, D.C.,
and daughter Ann received her M.D. on June 9
from Georgetown Medical College, also in Washington.
George Nevens' daughter, Joan, was married on
July 26 to Raymond A. Webster of Dallas, Texas.
She graduated from Fryeburg Academy and West-
brook Junior College and attended the Nursery
Training School in Boston. She taught kindergarten
for the Children's Aid Society in New York for three
years and for the past year has been a model for the
Ford Agency in New York. Webster graduated from
Colby and is employed by C. F. Hathaway Company
of Waterville, for which he is now southwestern rep
resentative with headquarters in Dallas. George jr.
'49, the bride's brother, was best man, and Ler
Saulter '51, an usher.
At Commencement on June 7 Bela Norton was
honored with an honorary master of arts degree
The citation, read by President Sills, follows: "Bela
Winslow Norton, of Williamsburg, Virginia, of the
Class of 1918, Executive Vice-President of Colonial
Williamsburg, Incorporated, who has brought the
liberal education he received here to function in
the difficult field of public relations and who is an
authority on colonial Virginia and a friendly host to
hundreds of visitors, loyal to his college and mem
ber of the Alumni Council."
Col. Karl Palmer of Portland was at the Army
Area School at Fort Rodman, New Bedford, Mass.,
for two weeks during the summer.
Paul Prentiss has retired from the Air Force, after
35 years of service. He is living at 510 Klaus Road,
San Antonio 2, Texas.
Col. John Scott and his family have been spend'
ing the summer at Mere Point and have been in
Brunswick frequently.
Jack Sloggett is still skipper with Socony Vacuum
Oil, sailing May 27 on the Stony Point for the Per
sian Gulf.
Robert Stetson took a three weeks course this
summer at the National Institute of Normal Methods
at Lasell Junior College in Massachusetts.
1919 Secretary, Donald S. Higgins
78 Royal Road, Bangor.
The class had twelve men returning to view
Bowdoin's 147th Commencement — Angus, Avery,
Foulke, Higgins, McCarthy, McDonald, Mahoney,
Mitchell, Newell, Paul, Sullivan, Turner.
Maurice Avery's son, Maurice, is engaged to Miss
Constance Allison Doore of Topsham. He graduated
from the University of Maine and conducts a farm
in Richmond.
Grant Cole has opened a new real estate office
under the name of Cole and Seth, Realtors, 11 Muz
zey Street, Lexington, Mass.
Lt. Col. Percy Graves of Augusta spent two weeks
this summer at the Army Area School at Fort
Rodman, New Bedford, Mass.
Don McDonald's daughter, Marion, has been
awarded the J. Edgar Park Scholarship at Wheaton
College for this fall. The scholarship is given in
honor of the president emeritus of the college.
The citation for Dan Mahoney's honorary master
of arts degree reads: "Daniel Francis Mahoney, of
the Class of 1919, Principal of the South Portland
High School, who for years has maintained the
highest scholastic standards and every year sends
to college well trained and well educated boys and
girls, one of the finest possible representatives of
the public schools of Maine which for a century
and a half have done so much for Bowdoin."
Hugh Mitchell has returned from the London office
of McCann-Erickson to the New York office. His
home address is 40 East 62nd Street, New York 21
The Perley Turners announce the June 27 wed-
ding of their daughter, Miss Patricia Anne Turner, to
Thomas Edward Myers of York, Neb. Pat graduated
from Mount Holyoke in June as an art major. Myers
attended the University of Nebraska and is in the
Air Force. June 27 is also the day on which the
Turners were married thirty years ago, in 1922. On
July 1 Pick was a speaker at the annual assembly
of the 285th District of Rotary International at
Rockland.
1920 Secretary, Sanford B. Cousins
Bell Telephone Laboratories
463 West Street
New York 14, N.Y.
Fifteen members of '20 made the trip back to
Bowdoin in June to pay tribute to President and
Mrs. Sills and to inspect the campus with its many
changes. They were Brown, Cousins, Harry Curtis,
Bill Curtis, Dennett, Goodrich, Allan Hall, Low,
Mason, Millard, Norwood, Potter, Rounds, Sewall,
and Zeitler.
Edward Atwood's son, Thomas, received two
awards at the 133rd commencement of Norwich
University in June. He was given the Shuttlewortb
Saber for the junior highest in military, and the
Grenville B. Ellis Trophy for best rifle shot. Young
Atwood also has been awarded a gold bullet as »
member of the National Rifle Association's All
America team.
When he was honored by his alma mater on June
7 at its 147th Commencement exercises, Leland
Goodrich listened to the following citation: "Leland
Matthew Goodrich, of New York, Professor of Inter-
national Law at Columbia University, of the Class of
1920, father of a Bowdoin son, for many years
able member of the faculty of Brown University, and
from 1942 to 1946 the competent and popular
Director of the World Peace Foundation, consultant
and participant in international conferences, expert
with few equals in the knowledge and workings of
the United Nations, scholar who knows how to com
bine theory and practise."
Alexander Henderson reports that his youngest
son — he has five sons and three daughters —
Donald '50, was married on June 20 to Miss Doro
thy Thompson of Hanover, N.H. All the children but
one are married, the exception being the youngest
daughter, Christine, a sophomore at Colby.
Alan McKinley writes, "My younger son, Allan H.
'50, is with General Electric in Schenectady. His wife,
daughter of Admiral Jesse Johnson (retired), has
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Elisabeth. My older son, Cordon, is now senior
economic advisor of the Prudential Life Insurance
Company in Newark, N.J."
At the 163rd commencement exercises of Williams
College on June 15 Dr. Cornelius P. Rhoads, director
of the New York Memorial Center for Cancer and
Allied Diseases, received an honorary degree.
Emerson Zeitler was one of six area vice-chairmen
to receive citations for outstanding service at the
American Red Cross national convention in Cleveland
in June. The certificate was presented to him at a
fund-raising symposium in the Cleveland Auditorium
before about 3,000 people attending the convention.
He was also a speaker, talking on the underlying
purposes of the Red Cross.
1921 Secretary, Norman W. Haines
Savings Bank Building
Reading, Mass.
Seen on the campus at Commencement were
Benton, Cole, Cook, Flynn, Lovell, McCrum, Mor-
rell, Myers, Pennell, Schonland, Wilkins, and Wing.
Lt. Col. Carroll Clark is with MAAG, APO 58,
c/o PM, New York, N.Y.
Lt. Col. Herbert Ingraham spent six weeks this
summer at ROTC Training Camp at Fort Bliss,
Texas.
Tom Leydon is President of the New England Day
Camps Association, Director of the Newton Polio
Fund, and President of the Newton Lions Club.
Charles Meeker became minister of the First Con-
gregational Church at Key West, Fla., last Novem-
ber 15.
1922 Secretary, Albert R. Thayer
40 Longfellow Avenue
Brunswick
The thirty-year class had its campus headquarters
at North Moore and its off-campus headquarters at
Widge Thomas' estate, Brentwood, at Yarmouth. As
the Sillses' first freshman class, we felt there was
a special reason for our returning for Casey's final
Commencement as President. Woody appointed the
old reliable committee of George Partridge as chair
man, Al Morrell, Louis Bernstein, Widge Thomas,
and Virgil McGorrill, and it came through again
with flying colors. Let's reserve them for our
Fiftieth in 1972.
There were 55 class members, wives, and friends
at Brentwood for the Friday banquet, which was
declared the best ever, as was the whole Commence-
ment. Among those returning were Alexander, Allen,
Bagdikian, Barker, Bernstein, Cobb, Congdon, Fer-
ris, Fogg, Bill Hall, Ham, Keene, Ludwig, McGor-
rill, Martin, Morrell, Partridge, Pickard, Ridley,
Ridlon, Silverman, Sleeper, Thayer, Thomas, Towle,
Tyler, Vose, Welch, Bruce White, Wilson, Woodbury
and Maynard Young.
Frederic Allen reports the birth of William James
Allen on February 4, 1951.
Clyde Congdon this summer attended the first
agency management institute sponsored by the
Maine Association of Insurance Agents at the Uni-
versity of Maine. He was one of 35 members of the
class who received certificates of merit for success-
ful completion of the course.
On June 21 Francis Freeman's daughter, Nancy,
was married to 2nd Lt. Maynard Weston Dow, who
graduated this June from the Naval Academy. He
is stationed at Westover Field, Mass.
Edward Ham was honored by his alma mater on
June 7 with a doctor of humane letters degree, the
citation for which is, "Professor of French at the
University of Michigan, member of the reunion
class of 1922, Rhodes Scholar, son of another
Doctor of Humane Letters, establishing thereby an
academic precedent here, university teacher and
scholar whose researches in the romance languages
run all the way from Old French to interesting
problems connected with French Canadian language
and literature."
Carroll Norton, Harrisburg, Penna., hotel manager,
writes that son William T. '50 this last year was a
teaching fellow at Princeton and a candidate for a
Ph.D. in Chemistry. Son Richard '50 received an
M.A. from George Peabody College in Nashville,
Tenn., in 1951 and is an announcer and script
writer for radio station WFAU in Augusta.
The Class Secretary's daughter, Joan, will enter
Goucher College in Baltimore, Md., in September.
The Bruce Whites climbed Mount Washington
in New Hampshire in the spring to celebrate their
29th wedding anniversary.
1923 Secretary, Richard Small
59 Orland Street, Portland
Commencement returnees included Jim Black,
Bramson, Howard Crawford, Healy, Hill, Mason,
Eliot Perkins, Philbrick, Quinby, Dick Small, Joseph
Smith, and Wilder.
James Black's son, Jim jr., graduated in June.
A note from Howard Crawford in May stated that
Maurice Hussey was in Europe for six weeks.
Earl Heathcote writes, "Recently saw third grand-
child, Elizabeth Wallace, daughter of John D. and
Jeanne A. Wallace, Oreland, Penna. I command the
Antiaircraft Artillery Replacement Training Center,
only one in the world, at Fort Bliss, Texas. The
AAA RTC is of division size."
On July 30 two men were burned in an explosion
aboard a 27-foot motor boat owned by Emerson
Hunt, publicity director of the New England Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company. Em himself was un-
injured.
A note from Frank MacDonald says, "Daughter
Jean received her diploma from Colby last June, and
Nancy is due to receive hers from Colby in '52. My
deaf son, Fred, graduates from the Horace Mann
School this year as valedictorian and president of
his class. Allan is having a wonderful year at Bow-
doin and is a good salesman for the College, being
somewhat instrumental in having two more boys
from North Quincy High as Bowdoin men in '56."
Geof and Sally Mason with their daughter Barbara
were on campus for Commencement. Geof reports a
lively, four-generation party celebrating his semi-
centennial. He says, "My daughter's co-workers at
Woods Hole all speak most highly of our new
president."
Cliff Parcher's third grandchild was born last
summer, and his second daughter, Patty, was
married June 7.
Bill Parsons is convalescing from a heart ailment.
Working every day, he is proceeding cautiously. Bill
has a granddaughter ten months old.
Pat Quinby served again as Faculty Marshal in
the Commencement procession this year.
The Olympic Hammer Throw Championship won
by Fred Tootell in 1924 is described by Alexander
M. Weyand in The Olympic Pageant, published in
May by The Macmillan Company. "The United States
had no cause to worry about the hammer throw,"
Colonel Weyand notes. "The perennial point winner,
Matt McGrath, was still around, and so was a power-
ful youngster, Fred Tootell. Tootell defeated a group
of grand veterans, although he could not break old
Matt's Olympic record. In practice Tootell had thrown
the hammer over 200 feet. His retirement after the
games was deeply regretted." In The Olympic Pag-
eant Alexander Weyand, member of the American
Olympic team in 1920, gives a complete account
of every contest of the modern Olympics, from
their founding in 1896 through the winter of 1952.
Fred has been elected secretary-treasurer of the
New England Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic Asso-
ciation.
Lt. Col. Phil Wilder attended the summer camp
at the Army Area School at Fort Rodman, Mass.
He is assistant operations officer of the 1033rd ORC
School at Fort Williams.
1924 Secretary, Clarence D. Rouillard
24 Roxborough Drive
Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada
Sixteen members returned for another Commence-
ment this year — Aldred, Burnell, Dow, Fowler, Gib-
The Thirty-year Class
New York Bound?
If you are headed for New York or have
recently moved to the metropolitan area, you
might be interested in joining the Inter-
collegiate Alumni of New York, an organiza-
tion founded 25 years ago with the en-
couragement of the YMCA to introduce young
college alumni to each other and to New
York.
The program offers every activity from
square dancing to formal, from lecture to
masquerade, from ski weekend to schooner
trip. It is a group willing and eager to try
new and different events.
For further information and a typical
monthly program, please contact The Inter-
collegiate Alumni of N.Y., 215 West 23rd
Street, New York 11, N.Y. Telephone CHel-
sea 3-1982.
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bons, Gilpatrick, Hill, Ingraham, Jardine, Jack John-
son, Merrill, Moore, Morrell, Rouillard, Simon, and
Waldo Weymouth.
Crawford Churchill writes, "My older boy won a
Ford Foundation scholarship and has completed his
freshman year at Yale. When the high school princi-
pal heard about plans for Bowdoin, he murmured
sympathetically, 'Yale is a good school too.' He is
from Dartmouth."
Buck Dunphy writes, "It is my good fortune to
visit my home town, Island Falls, a half dozen times
a year and always I see my very good friend, Ted
Pettengill. Ted is certainly holding his age well. Looks
very little older than when we knew him back in
the 20's."
J. Halsey Gulick received an honorary Doctor of
Humane Letters degree from Springfield in June.
Mai Morrell jr. received his LL.B. from Boston
University in June and recently passed the Maine
Bar examinations. He will serve a hitch in the arm-
ed forces before settling down to law practice. Mai's
younger son, John, graduated from Bowdoin in
June. Now a second lieutenant in the Marine Corps,
John is stationed at Quantico, Va.
A note from Lawrence Page says, "Principal San-
ford High. Next fall will be twenty-eighth year of
teaching — still interested in young folks. Follow
with interest the success of the Bowdoin athletic
teams. Adam ribs me for not sending a good athlete
along. One of my boys (students) enters Bowdoin
in the fall with a State of Maine scholarship."
Frank Pike was a delegate at large from Maine
at the Republican Convention in Chicago.
Ray Saunders has been named a member of the
executive committee of the local Rotary.
Waldo Weymouth reports that his daughter
Patricia graduated in June from Middlebury. He
says, "Am I getting old!"
1925 Secretary, William H. Gulliver jr.
30 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Twenty members of the class gathered in the gym
on Commencement to do justice to a noble dinner
— they were Barker, Blake, Browne, Cockburn,
Charles Cummings, Athern Daggett, both Elliotts,
Gulliver, Hanlon, Charles Hildreth, Johnson, Mc-
Intire, Byron Mitchell, Nichols, Rad Pike, Roberts,
Harry Smith, Walker, and Walton.
Les Blake's son, Ernie, only ten years old, pitched
a two-hit shutout for the South Portland Tigers in
a Little League contest in August. Remember Les
as Bowdoin's catcher many years ago?
Ray Collett was a speaker at the annual assembly
of the 285th District of Rotary International held in
June at Rockland.
The Class extends its sympathy to Harold Cushman
in the death of his father, Nathan A. Cushman, on
June 10.
Athern Daggett has been elected to the board of
trustees of Bangor Theological Seminary. Athern
was the speaker at the annual service at the old
German Lutheran Church at Waldoboro. His grand-
parents were lifelong residents of that town. This
church is one of the oldest in Maine and it has
never been modernized.
The Cranstonian, the year book of Cranston High
School in Rhode Island, was dedicated this year to
Walter Hayes, completing his twenty-second year as
biology teacher and director of audio-visual aids. His
son, Richard K. Hayes, was a member of the grad-
uating class.
Charlie Hildreth's daughter, Alice, has been named
teacher of English and coach of girls' athletics at
Gorham High School. During the summer she toured
Europe and visited literary shrines.
Glenn Mclntire and his wife held an informal
open house in June in honor of their 25th wedding
anniversary. They have lived in Brunswick since
1932.
Barrett Nichols' daughter, Susan, saved the life
of a companion while swimming at Popham Beach
in July. She graduated from the Northfield Seminary
for Girls in June and will enter Wheaton this fall.
Andrew Pennell's daughter, Arline, graduated from
Gorham State Teachers College in June and will
teach this fall in the sub-primary department of the
Sanford schools.
William Reagan is principal of Edgartown High
School in Edgartown, Mass.
Lawrence Southwick is now located at the main
office of the Plymouth Cordage Company, Plymouth.
Mass.
Ray Sullivan visited his old roommate, Dawes
Owsley, early in June in Columbus, Ohio. Dawes'
daughter, Suzanne, graduated from high school in
June and will enter Miami University in the fall.
1926 Secretary, Albert Abrahamson
75 Federal Street, Brunswick
Those enjoying Commencement lobster and chicken
salad in the gym were Abrahamson, Clark, Fox,
Halpin, Harkness, Hovey, both Pennells, Pond,
Snow, Strout, Stubbs, Tarbell, Widen.
Ashley Day was in the United States from March
11 until May 18, visiting in Freeport and inter-
viewing applicants for teaching positions in the
American Community School in Beirut, Lebanon,
where he is principal. The Community School is an
elementary and secondary school system for the
children of American and English families in Beirut
and is the only complete American school system of
its kind outside the States. The 1952-53 enrollment
is expected to reach 450. Ashley's wife is remaining
in New York, where she is employed in the business
office of Reader's Digest.
Charles Griffin is Secretary of the Rotary Club in
Lincoln, N.H. Also he serves occasionally as a land
damage commissioner for the state.
1927 Secretary, George 0. Cutter
618 Overhill Road
Birmingham, Mich.
The twenty-five year class, being a very notable
one, staged what we think was a very notable
Twenty fifth Reunion. With Judge Don Webber in
charge as chairman and with the Pickard Field
House, North Appleton Hall, Al Morrell's garden,
and the Auburn Colony as gathering places, we
circulated easily and freely. The reception on
Thursday afternoon in Al Morrell's garden near the
Field House was the final such affair for our beloved
President and Mrs. Sills and it was very satisfactory.
Hundreds of people were present to honor our
guests.
One hundred and four men, women, and children
gathered at the outing at the Auburn Colony in
South Harpswell Friday night. No one is likely to
forget the five course shore dinner served there
and consumed with gusto and good fellowship. Nor
is anyone likely to forget Don Webber's speech at
the Commencement dinner the next day or Richard
Neil's announcement of the Class gift to the Col-
lege — a room in Parker Cleaveland Hall.
Among those returning and celebrating and taking
in the new Bowdoin campus were Bargh, Dana
Blanchard, Don Brown, Clark, both Coles, Connor,
Cushman, Cutter, Emery, Frank Farrington, Fogg,
Goldsworthy, Goodwin, Ham, both Hills, Kellett,
Kohler, Lancaster, Levine, Libby, McGowan, Mc-
Innes, Mack, Marshall, Tom Martin, Merrill, Bill
Murphy, Neil, Parker, Payson, Proctor, Randall,
both Sawyers, Webber, Herb White, Whittier, and
Wood.
Classmates and friends extend sympathy to Ken
Cushman, whose father, Nathan A. Cushman, died
June 10 at the age of 83.
George Goldsworthy, who is married and has one
son, is Executive Vice-President and Director of
Security Banknote Company and Director of Miller
Protecto Products, Incorporated. He is a member of
the Metropolitan Club in New York and the Pitts-
burgh Athletic Association in Pennsylvania.
Don Lancaster's son, Richard, a private in the
Army, is stationed near Heilbronn, Germany.
Laurence Morgan has been in the Marine Corps
since 1942. Promoted to major in 1947, he is at
present located in Boston at the headquarters of
the First Marine Corps Reserve District. He is
Assistant Director and plans to remain in the Marines
indefinitely. The Morgan children number three, a
boy and two girls.
1928 Secretary, William D. Alexander
Middlesex School
Concord, Mass.
We had a large turnout of boys getting ready for
the grand and glorious Twenty-fifth planned for next






man, Cowan, Doyle, Durant, Greene, Gulliver, Jen-
kins, Leadbeater, Leighton, Lucas, Luke, Means,
Mostrom, Osborne, Parks, Swett, Tiemer, and Traf-
ton.
Ben Butler of Farmington is running for the
Legislature on the Republican ticket.
A letter from Fred Clark brings us up to date on
his history since leaving the College after his sopho-
more year. He finished college at the University of
Redlands in California and then received his M.D.
from Stanford. During World War II he served two
years in the Navy. He and his wife, Helen, also an
M.D., have four sons, who all hope to go to Stan-
ford.
Preston Harvey's son, George, has finished his
first year at Bowdoin.
Clarence Johnson has purchased a cottage in the
Brunswick colony at Mere Point. Former owner was
Samuel Forsaith H'49.
E. Reynolds Mossman, after many years of service
in the Navy, has received his master of public
administration degree from Harvard.
Don Parks has been appointed town attorney for
Brunswick on a retainer basis. He began his
practice here in May after being in business in
Waterville for 16 years.
A note from Paul Tiemer says, "Home address is
now 124 Myrtle Street, Boston, Mass. After many
years of living out in the country and commuting
three hours a day from Connecticut into New York,
this city life is going to be a new experience for
Mrs. T. and the kids. Looks like, there would be a
chance of getting back to Brunswick once in a
while now."
Frank Walch announces the birth of a daughter
on July 21.
William Walsh is a salesman at 1109 South 19th
Street, Arlington 2, Va.
1929 Secretary, H. LeBrec Micoleau
c/o General Motors Corporation
1775 Broadway
New York, N.Y.
Nine stalwarts represented '29 at its twenty-
third reunion in June — Dana, Joslin, Ladd, Melan-
sor., Mills, Perkins, Vose, Wait, and Williams.
Lynne Adams, Robert's older daughter, graduated
from Northfield School in June.
Charles Cummings won the Sagadahoc Republican
nomination to the Maine Senate in the June pri-
maries.
Malcolm Daggett and his family have been spend-
ing the summer at Squirrel Island.
John Dupuis on June 2, 1952, became head of
the Loan Division of the Peoples First National
Bank and Trust Company in Pittsburgh, Penna.
Carter Gilliss announces the birth of his second
child and first son, William Henry Gilliss, on June 7.
Bill Mills writes, "Elected Vice-President of St.
Joe Paper Company at its last annual meeting,
which company will have at conclusion of current
expansion program one of largest kraft paper mills in
South."
Ham and Esther Oakes of California visited Sam
and Mrs. Ladd over Memorial Day weekend. Ham,
looking forward to his 25th, reports that his son, in
his second year at Annapolis, is a future admiral. He
invites any Bowdoin men who ever have occasion to
be in California to look him up.
His classmates extend to George Rand their
deepest sympathy on the death of his father, Dr.
George H. Rand, who practiced medicine in Liver-
more Falls for more than half a century. Dr. Rand
died August 3.
Major Philip Smith writes, "I'm back from Puerto
Rico and am now Division Judge Advocate for 3rd
Armored Division, Fort Knox, Ky." His new ad-
dress is 168A Pritchard Place, Fort Knox.
1930 Secretary, H. Philip Chapman jr.
125 Field Road
Longmeadow, Mass.
Ten were back for Commencement and thoroughly
enjoyed themselves. They were Fred Bird, Bridges,
Chalmers, Faxon, Flagg, Jensen, Parker, Slosberg,
Soule, and Willard.
Merle Wilkins writes, "Same job now for about 4
years, that is, Technical Director, Kalamazoo Paper
Company, Kalamazoo, Mich. Same amount of fam-
ily, Donna, nearly 17, Sunny Gayle 14 x/£, and
Joanne, 7. All daughters — no prospects for Bow-
doin."
1931 Secretary, Rev. Albert E. Jenkins
515 Maulsby Drive
Whittier, Calif.
Present at Commencement exercises or at least
at the lobster feed in the gym were Abbott, Cousens,
Dennison, Ecke, Gould, Kendall, Jake Smith, Len
Smith, Thomas, and Whipple.
Bob De Gray, his wife, and their three children
visited the campus in July on their vacation and
dropped in at the Alumni Office. The children are
Barbara, 15, Tom Allen, 13, and Hortense jr., 5.
Bob looked as if his vacation were agreeing with
him.
The Class Secretary writes, "My wife and I ex-
pect to tour America a bit and visit New England
in July as a change and rest following a rather
strenuous year, which included a $125,000 build-
ing addition to the church."
Ben Shute, after over two years absence in Ger-
many as Director of Intelligence for U.S. High
Commissioner John J. McCloy, is back practicing
law again as a member of Cravath, Swaine & Moore
in New York City.
Elias Thomas has been elected treasurer of the
First Parish Church in Portland.
Gardner Wood is living on Dayton Road, Nauga-
tuck, Conn. He is a contractor and builder.
1932 Secretary, George T. Sewall
c/o Young and Rubicam, Inc.
285 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y.
We twenty-year youngsters celebrated as be-
fitted a noble class, under the capable leadership
of such stalwarts as Reunion Chairman Creighton
Gatchell and his cohorts, Harland Blanchard, John
Hay, Gil Arnold, Dura Bradford, and Harris Plaisted,
who was the genial host in charge of headquarters
at South Maine, which was opened up royally
Thursday afternoon and evening.
Our Friday night dinner at the Portland Country
Club was a stag affair with bus transportation
furnished both ways. It was a memorable affair
from every point of view and we certainly owe a
lot to our hardworking committee. Those present
at either the Friday dinner or the Commencement
banquet Saturday or both were Arnold, Blanchard,
Bradford, Cobb, Phil Dana, Densmore, Donaldson,
Estle, Galbraith, Gardner, Gatchell, Hay, Heller,
Howard, James, Knight, Lamport, Lewis, Merrill,
Morris, Munro, Packard, Palmer, Parker, Payson,
Plaisted, Short, Lincoln Smith, Stearns, Thistle-
waite, Tozier, Usher, Van Varick, and Vaughan.
Bob Dow, Maine Sea and Shore Fisheries Com-
missioner, was the featured speaker at Atlantic
City, N.J., before the National Shell Fisheries As-
sociation and Oyster Institute of North America.
He has invented a precision method of estimating
the clam population of an area. This method, which
uses surveying instruments in estimating clam
production, can come within one per cent of esti-
mating the number of clams in a given area.
Stanton Gould is teaching at Mundelin Cathedral
High School in Chicago, 111.
Gordon Knight served as Commencement Marshal
on June 7.
Bill Munro was appointed to the faculty of Boston
University in September of 1951.
The Reverend Warren Palmer gave the invocation
at the Commencement Dinner in the gym following
the church exercises on June 7.
Charles Shevlin's address is now 902 Edmond
Street, St. Joseph, Missouri.





Eight members of the class returned for Com-
mencement in June and talked over plans for a big
twentieth reunion next year. They were Boyd, Gor-
don, McLaughlin, Manning, Means, Morse, Hunter
Perry, and Singer.
Roswell Bates has been elected secretary of the
Maine Osteopathic Association.
Dick Boyd has been named second vice-president
of the Maine Life Underwriters Association.
George Desjardins reports that his two sons and
three daughters keep him pretty much on the go. He
has recently passed the American Boards in path-
ology.
The Class Secretary announces with pride the
birth of Peter Gray Merrill on May 6, 1952. Pete
weighed in at 8 lbs., 13 oz.
1934 Secretary, Rev. Gordon E. Gillett
601 Main Street
Peoria, 111.
Back to celebrate Casey's last Commencement















Fred Burton is now Eastern Massachusetts dis-
tributor for Filter Queen.
Stephen Deane has been promoted to Professor of
Psychology at Simmons College. He joined the faculty
there in 1949.
Blenn Perkins won the Republican nomination for
county attorney in the June primaries in Lincoln
County.
1935 Secretary, Paul E. Sullivan
1817 Pacific Avenue
Manhattan Beach, Calif.
Twelve members of this illustrious class signed
the registration book in the library at Commence-
ment. They were Baker, Beale, Bryant, Cary,
Dowse, Lionel Horsman, Low, Steve Merrill, Milli-
ken, Niblock, Whitman, and Whitmore.
Commander Paul Hartmann is aboard the U.S.S.
Leyte (CV 32), Fleet Post Office, New York, N.Y.
Lt. Col. Allan Mitchell, now at Killeen Base,
Killeen, Texas, writes that he and his wife have
adopted a son, Mark Allan Mitchell, born April 26,
1952.
John and Perdita Schaffner have announced the
removal of their home and also the offices of their
literary agency to 312 East 53rd Street, New York
22, N.Y.




The class had a good turnout at the Commence-
ment dinner in the gym — Applin, Ashley, Harold
Brown, Connor, Cowan, Flynn, Good, LeClair, Mc-
Farland, Marvin, Pelletier, Rodick, Rutherford,
Sands, Bill Shaw, Clarence Small, and Soule.
Lt. Harold Beckelman had a furlough in Portland
after 14 months in Korea and then reported to a
new post in Arizona.
Harold Dickerman reports, "Visited Carlsbad Cav-
erns, Grand Canyon, Apache Trail, Yellowstone and
the Rockies last summer. The West compares favor-
ably with Brunswick, but will never give the same
appeal."
Warren Hagar is busy working for J. J. Newberry
Company and raising three children. He and his
family are living at 1115 West Rice Avenue, Lima,
Ohio.
Franklin Hamlin has been elected vice-president of
the Hamilton College chapter of the American Asso-
ciation of University Professors. He teaches French
there.
Bob Peakes reports, "Am now with the Public
Records Commission of the state of Vermont as
assistant to the Director. Peg is continuing our
promotional efforts for the state with the newly
formed Greater Vermont Association. On the side
we're still breeding boxers and our current litter
has one male pup with terrific possibilities."
Phil Pearson called to view the campus changes
in August. Parking his family at Peak's Island in
Portland harbor, he returned to Westport, Conn.,
by way of Brunswick.
A note from Randall Snow says, "Daughter,
Deborah Jean, born August 1, 1951. Already have
three boys, the older two having just learned to
swim."
Fred Thyng is physician at the U.S. Quarantine
Station, Stapleton, Staten Island 5, N.Y.
Howard Vogel is Associate Biologist at Argonne
National Laboratory in charge of the neutron radio-
biology program.
1937 Secretary, William S. Burton
2800 Terminal Tower
Cleveland 13, Ohio.
We always knew we had the best class ever to
graduate, and our Fifteenth in June served for
further confirmation. Fifty-four members — good,
tried and true men — signed in at headquarters at
17 North Maine, where for three days things were
constantly going on or in. It was really a terrific
reunion, and everyone expressed his thanks to hard-
working Bill Owen and his committee. Those unfor-
tunates who were unable to be present missed a
golf tournament at the Bath Country Club, won
(the tournament, not the Club!) by Charlie Noyes
(low gross prize) and John Hooke (low net). They
missed the mellow gathering at headquarters Thurs-
day night when the gang grouped around to listen
to the fight. They missed the very succulent shore
dinner at the Bath Country Club Friday night, at
which Dean Kendrick, Doc Hanley, Adam Walsh,
and Jack Magee were guests, and at which Bucky
Sawyer presented President and Mrs. Sills with a
gold traveling watch on behalf of 1937.
Plans for an even bigger 20th are already being
formulated — on our 25th we'll take the College
over. As one member put it, "Thanks to everyone
at Bowdoin for their usual fine hospitality. It
was good to get back."
Not everybody registered in the Library, so the
following list is incomplete. Some of the returning
celebrants were Aronson, Baker, Bass, Bean, Beck,
Bryant, Brewster, Burton, Buxton, Cass, Chandler,
Christie, Crawford, Dane, Denny, Fletcher, Gentry,
1937's Fifteenth
Gilpatric, Goldman, Gross, Gwynn, Ledgard Hall,
Healy, Hooke, Klaber, Latty, Lawrence, McCann,
Marshall, Merrill, Owen, Pendexter, Reed, Rowe,
Sawyer, Sears, Simon, Steer, Tarbell, and Woods.
Word from Walter Batty is, "We've finally
settled down in Pennsylvania after wandering
around the U.S. and I hope to become a member in
good standing of the Philadelphia Bowdoin Club."
His address is 2927 Oakford Road, Ardmore, Penna.
On July 25 George Bean was married to Mrs.
Grace Knotts McMullen of Waldoboro. Dr. George
Pullen '08 was best man. Mrs. Bean, a graduate of
Wheelock, is president of Colonial Craft. George is
president of George C. Bean and Company in Bruns-
wick.
Warren Butters has been transferred from Green-
field, Mass., to Rutland-Bennington, Vt., District
as manager, so he was unable to be present for his
15th reunion. In Bennington he met Town Manager
Paul Hermann '40 and expected to see Don Wood-
ward there.
A clipping from The Capital Times, Madison, Wis.,
for December 7, 1951 — "Dane County — named
in honor of Nathan Dane, New England jurist - legis-
lator and framer of the Northwest Territory Ordin-
ance — is 115 years old today!'
Classmates and friends extend their deep sympathy
to Albert and Elizabeth Gould, whose nine-year old
son, Albert Palmer jr., died at the Children's Hos-
pital in Boston June 4.
A letter from Franklin Gould is worthy of quota-
tion: "Herbert Hartman once asked me how I could
justify my interest in Alexander Pope, William
Blake, and Lewis Carroll, and at that time I had no
answer. If he were here today, he could under-
stand. Most of the past ten years I have been run-
ning one or the other of several newspapers, but
in between editorial activity, I have held various
jobs ranging from public relations work for a CIO
union to public relations work for a public utility.
Meanwhile I learned to be a shipfitter, which is a
fascinating trade. There are those who fail to see
any valid connection between an ability to recite
Chaucer and the construction of an electronic sub-
marine, but I find they go together very nicely. I'm
shipfitting at the Portsmouth Navy Yard. I was
married ten years ago last October and have three
children, Franklin III, Stiles, and George. Stiles is a
girl, but the other two are boys. A few months ago
I rented our home in Yarmouth and moved my fam-
ily to an apartment here in Portsmouth at 674
Circuit Road. I drive a Chevrolet (1948), write
occasional odes, and cane chairs, although not pro-
fessionally. My wife makes her own bread and
braids rugs. Her name was Marion Wilcox and her
home was Macon, Georgia. I can't understand why
my daughter talks like a mid-westerner."
Capt. Ralph Gould has been stationed in Ger-
many since last November. His wife and their eight-
year old daughter are there with him. His address
is 7707th European Command Intelligence Center,
APO 757, c/o PM, New York, N.Y. Before going
overseas, Ralph studied Russian for a year at the
Army Language School at Monterey, Calif.
Fred Gwynn reports the arrival of a son, Landis
Shortlidge Gwynn. Fred has a contract with Prentice-
Hall to deliver a textbook of poetry by September of
1953.
In June Dan Healy received a Ph.D. from Harvard.
Charlie Henderson served this summer as an in-
structor at the Army Area School at Fort Rodman
in Massachusetts. He is a lieutenant colonel in the
Reserve.
Bill Lackey writes from Santa Monica, Calif., "My
work with the Grolier Society of New York, pub-
lishers of The Book of Knowledge and Encyclopedia
Americana, has brought me in contact with Betty
Grable and Harry James, Joanne Dru and John
Ireland, and in the future I expect to be able to do
business with many other celebrities."
John Reed notes, "Four male children, no fe-
males. Passed American Board of Surgery Examina-
tion in April, 1952."
Norm Seagrave is with the United States Em-
bassy in Rome, Italy.
On May 26 Dr. Walter D. Cocking, Chairman of
the Board of Editors of The School Executive, pre-
sented a first place award for Better School Design
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Yes, Bowdoin men and their families will find a friendly welcome awaiting them at
Brunswick's best hotel, five minutes' walk from the campus.
The same friendly atmosphere that you remember is still here. But we have modern-
ized the house throughout, installed more private baths, enlarged the dining room,
built on a sun porch where you can enjoy meals outdoors in complete comfort, and re-
decorated and painted the house throughout.
You'll find the same high quality of food here as in the past and sleep restfully in our
clean, fresh rooms.
You can be assured of finding in the Eagle a modern and attractive hotel where you and
your families may stay in complete comfort while you are in Brunswick.
And in our efforts to give you this fine service we deeply appreciate the support of Bow-






Company offers to Bowdoin
and her graduates, wherever
they may be, a complete
printing service.
This includes a friendly co-
operative spirit that relieves
you of many annoying and
time-consuming details, and
you may easily discover that
the cost is considerably lower
than you expected.
PAUL K. NIVEN






, 75 MAINE STREET
Phone I and 3
to the architectural firm of Eaton W. Tarbell and
Associates of Bangor for their design of the Vine
Street School. The Bangor Junior Chamber of Com-
merce declared May 26 to be Eaton Tarbell Day and
held open house at the Vine Street School from 2
until 6, followed by a testimonial banquet for Eaton
and his staff at the Bangor House.
Allen Tucker writes that he is "all tied up in
Little League Baseball in Shrewsbury. Allen jr.,
aged 10, is playing his second year at first base for
the Yankees. Marcia, 5, is getting ready to start
school in the fall."
1938 Secretary, Andrew H. Cox
50 Federal Street
Boston, Mass.
Commencement returnees from '38 were Chapman,
Cox, de Suze, Foote, Frye, Bill Hyde, Morgan,
Pierce, Oscar Smith, Soule, Stanwood, Upham, and
Warren. The boys are already making plans for a
big Fifteenth next year.
Phil Chapman in the June primaries received the
highest number of votes of any candidate in being
nominated for state senator from Cumberland County
on the Republican ticket.
F. Davis Clark was chairman of the convention
delegates from Maine at the Democratic National
Convention.
George Crossley has moved from Wakefield, Mass.,
to 3804 Riley Street, c/o Carl Reed, Houston 5,
Texas.
Professor William Frost of the University of
California Faculty has been elected a member of the
Advisory Committee, which, with the Dean, consti-
tutes the Policy Committee of Santa Barbara College.
Bing and Jane Miller enjoyed a Massachusetts
Mutual Leaders Conference at Chateau Frontenac in
Quebec in the spring. Bing and Lat Hyde planned a
return visit to Kent's Island in July. They spent the
summers of 1935 and 1936 there.
Since August, 1951, Fred Newman has been as-
sociated with the Eastern Trust and Banking Com-
pany in Bangor.
John Shoukimas started the practice of general
surgery in Hartford, Conn., last fall after finishing
his residency in surgery at St. Francis Hospital
there. He is also assistant visiting surgeon on the
staff of that hospital.
Carroll Terrell has been promoted to Assistant
Professor of English at the University of Maine.
John Thurlow has been elected to a one-year term
as director of the Maine Osteopathic Association.
1939 Secretary, John H. Rich jr.
GHQ, PIO, FEC
APO 500, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, Calif.
Back for the Commencement festivities this year
were Luther Abbott, Art Chapman, Ellis, Hanley,
Konecki, McKenney, McLean, Pierce, Riley, and
Skillin.
Al Coombs has just gone to work for Allegheny
Ludlum Steel Corporation as Manager of Personnel
Administration. He had been placement advisor for
Bigelow Sanford Carpet Company since 1948.
Nels Corey has resigned as head football coach
at Colby and has returned to Maine Central Institute
as instructor and coach of football and basketball.
Hoby Ellis and his father, Reed '09, have both
had their appendix out this year. Hoby is at Range-
ley for a second summer of teaching at a summer
camp. He writes that this is a good deal. "I live
at home, drive out to camp for breakfast six days
a week, teach various sorts of high school level
math and physics from 8:30 to 12:30 and am
through for the rest of the day. This summer the
rest of the day will be devoted to a new sailboat
business that my brother Bill and I are starting.
We'll probably go broke, but it's a good way to do
it."
Dick Fernald says, "I've just moved to 30 Fir
Street, Park Forest, 111. That's one of the country's
fastest growing model communities. Grew from to
18,000 population in four years. Still with United
Air Lines headquarters publicity administration in
Chicago."
Dan Hanley has been named Cumberland County
Medical Examiner.
A letter from Bob Hyde says, "Am leaving my
present job, Technical Editor, Chemical Corps Biol-
ogical Laboratories, to assume new duties on July 1
with the Ohio State University Research Foundation,
also as editor. My second son, Robert Whitney, who
was brought home on Christmas Day, is getting big
enough to wear a Bowdoin shirt. A flat tire wrecked
our car on a Tennessee mountain in April, but the
entire family escaped injury." The new Hyde ad-
dress is 181 East Granville Road, Worthington, Ohio.
Harold Lehrman was married to Miss Adele Temin
of Washington, D.C., on May 31. His home and
office address is 1728 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.,
Washington 6.
John MacCarey is still holding forth as secretary
of the Watertown Yacht Club and editor of the
Boston Power Squadron's publication, "The Boston
Light." He reports that his wife is "very active in
dog game — raises and shows Pekinese — has an
elaborate collection of blue ribbons. Now looking for
a boat with a dog-house."
Lt. Nahum Pillsbury is Classifications Officer at
the U.S. Naval Training Center, San Diego 10, Calif.
Tim Riley this summer attended the first agency
management institute sponsored by the Maine As-
sociation of Insurance Agents at the University of
Maine and received a certificate of merit for com-
pletion of the course.
Jim Titcomb has been named to a three-year
term on the executive committee of the Maine
YMCA.
A note from Ned Vergason in Virginia says, "I
wouldn't still be teaching if I didn't enjoy it down
through the marrow of my bones. Six years now
and a contract signed for the seventh. Margaret and
I have an 800 acre farm up in the mountains, how-
ever, and one of these days I think we'll go up
there and raise cattle and write. We have fifty
steers there now and should be stocking the place
with four times as many if only to keep down the
brush. As soon as school is over, we'll hightail it up
there and get in the first hay. Then back for sum-
mer camp. Aside from school dramatics — we had
a rip-snortin' good performance of fool-proof Front
Page this spring -— I haven't done much lately in
the theater. But things are picking up — last win-
ter I played in the Children's Theater (I passed as
an adult, however), last night I narrated for a
dance revue, and this summer I am playing lead in
a local summer theater production — my first lead
since high school!"
Dr. William Watson has been named news bulletin
editor of the Maine Osteopathic Association.
Gene Weeks, now teaching at Gorham State Teach-
ers College, writes, "Very happy situation. Living on
my wife's ancestral farm in Limerick, where we can
at least strike back at the high cost of you know
what, and indulge in a long dormant love for the
soil. Have acquired four children. Sometimes it
surprises me too, if I let myself think about it. Have
plans as well for other wildlife about the place.
Probably goats and chickens."
1940 Secretary, Neal W. Allen jr.
l! " Department of History
Union College
Schenectady, N.Y.
Seen eating lobster and chicken salad in the
gym Commencement Day were Bass, Bliss, Carre,
Eveleth, Hermann, Jacobson, Rowe, Scales, Thomas,
and Wang.
Dr. and Mrs. Dick Abbott report the arrival of son
number three, David W., on June 9; another good
Bowdoin man on the roll of 1940's sons.
Neal Allen, the Class Secretary, taught a course
on Europe's social, political, and economic systems
at the Gorham State Teachers College summer ses-
sion, which lasted from June 30 to August 8.
Harry Baldwin writes, "Three thriving children,
one a Bowdoin Mageeman. Hank 7, Ann 5, Betsy 2.
I'm still at Merchants National Bank of Boston.
Secretary Chi Psi Alumni Association of Boston. On
entertainment committee Bank Officers Association
of Boston. President Merchants National Bank As-
sociates (employees club of bank)."
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The Class expresses deep sympathy to David and
Katherine Brown on the recent tragic loss of their
son, Geoffrey Eaton Brown.
The Reverend M. Grant Chandler has been at Bos-
ton University working for his Ph.D. in sociology
and also teaching in anthropology.
Al Clarke joined Lever Brothers Company on May
1, 1952, as a merchandising brand manager in the
Lever Division.
Lt. Comdr. Ed Fisher is living at Oakwood Manor,
Apartment 22A, Woodbury, N.J.
Tom and Judith Gross announce the birth of a
third child and second son, Thomas Bradbury Gross,
on June 9.
George Little is teaching in the summer session at
Vermont and is keeping busy on his farm at Willis-
ton.
Larry Spingarn, whose work has been noticed in
several recent issues of the ALUMNUS, has a poem,
"The Journey of Bret Harte", in a recent number
of the Yale Review.
1941 Secretary, Henry A. Shorey
283 Marrett Road
Lexington, Mass.
The eleven-year class had twelve men sign the
registration book in the library — Beal, Chittim,
Doubleday, Fisher, Gardent, Giles, Hastings, Holli-
day, Knight, Lewis, Sabasteanski, and Edwin Stet-
son.
Hollis Coffin has been appointed regular rural mail
carrier on Route 2 in Freeport. He had been acting
carrier since January.
The Reverend Jim Doubleday has been elected
president of the clerus of Southwestern Maine.
Dr. Paul Houston is associated in practice with
Dr. James C. Callahan at 10 Bull Street, Newport,
R.I.
Stan James announces the birth of a fourth child,
William Watts James, on May 3. He now has two
boys and two girls, Bullet 9, Bucksy 6, BB 5, and
now Cannonball. Stan is attending Rhode Island
School of Design this summer for six weeks.
Jack Kinnard has resigned as Civilian Personnel
Director for Carlisle Barracks in Pennsylvania and
is now a full-time farmer.
Lt. Bill Owen spent a furlough in the summer
with his family in Bath before reporting to Fort
Bliss, Texas, for duty. He had been serving in Korea.
i
Major Marcus Parsons has been transferred from
Camp Stewart, Ga., to Student Detachment, Com-
mand and General Staff College, Fort Leavenworth,
Kan.
Major Dick Stanley is now commanding officer
of the 779th Aircraft Control and Warning Squadron
on the border of Montana at a little town named
Opheim.
Lew Upham writes, "During the past year, the
Upham household has moved from its cliff-dwelling
quarters in Manhattan to R.F.D. surroundings in
Stamford with a trout stream in the back yard. In
January we started raising Ned, as Edward Payson,
our first child, put in an appearance."
Max and Marilyn Weinshel announce the birth of
a son, Alan Jeffrey, on April 2, 1952. Max opened
a private practice of internal medicine and cardio-
logy at 99 Clinton Street, New Bedford, Mass., on
July 1.
Captain Ashton White should be home from
Korea by now. He was on his way early in August.
Capt. Edgar Zwicker is now stationed at Fair-
child Air Force Base in Washington and is living at
8571 Elm Street.
1942 Secretary, John L. Baxter jr.
19 Lancey Street
Pittsfield
Before the Commencement exercises on Saturday,
June 7, eight members of the Class of 1942 who
lost their lives in World War II were memorialized
by their classmates at brief but impressive cere-
monies held in the Chapel. A brass cross was dedi-
cated to their memory at services conducted by the
Reverend J. Arthur Samuelson of the First Parish
Church. Those honored were Rufus C. Clark, Win-
chester, Mass.; Francis J. Driscoll jr., Wakefield,
Mass.; Arnold R. Eck, Braintree, Mass.; Robert H.
Lunt, Haverford, Penna. ; John R. Banks, Newark,
N.J.; William D. Bloodgood, Scarsdale, N.Y. ; Peary
D. Stafford, Washington, D.C.; and Alfred D. Shea,
Rowley, Mass.
Forty-two members of '42 gathered for their
tenth reunion in June. The affair, we think, was a
huge success, thanks in large part to Jack Baxter
and his loyal and efficient committee, who thought of
everything. We dedicated a memorial cross in the
chapel for our eight classmates lost in World War
II. Friday night we enjoyed an excellent meal and
outing at Homewood Inn at Yarmouth. Saturday
was Casey's last Commencement, and '42 turned
out en masse to honor him at the church and at
the dinner. It was a wonderful reunion — many
friendships were renewed, many adventures and
escapades of undergraduate days were recalled, and
the atmosphere was thoroughly congenial. Those
lucky ones attending were Paul Akeley, Jack Bax-
ter, Norm Beal, Bob Bell, Art Benoit, Clayt Bitler,
Pete Blodgett, Seavey Bowdoin, Dick Bye, Pete Car-
rigan, Joe Chandler, Jack Clifford, Ed Coombs, Matt
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Not gold, but only men can
make
A people great and strong-
Men, who, for truth and
honor's sake,
Stand fast and suffer long,
Brave men, who work while
others sleep,
Who dare while others fly—
They build a nation's pillars
deep






Coyle, George Cummings, Lou Dodson, Dan Drum-
mond, Jim Dyer, Franklin Eaton, Fred Fisher, Jerry
Ford, Steve Frost, Bill Georgitis, Sam Giveen, Paul
Hazelton, Al Logan, Dougald MacDonald, Joe Mc-
Kay, Bob Neilson, Herb Patterson, Monk Pierce,
Charlie Redman, Art Reynolds, Val Ringer, Bob
Russell, Ken Sowles, Rufe Stetson, Ken Stone, Lew
Vafiades, Bob Watt, Dave Works, Bunt Wyman,
Jim Zelles, and Niles Perkins. Some of these men
unfortunately could not be present for the dinner
on Friday night. All told there were 44 of us on
the campus at one time or another. And you should
see what has happened to that campus!
Bob Bell was the Alumni Marshal at Bowdoin's
147th Commencement on June 7.
Art Benoit has been reelected president of the
Cumberland County TB and Health Association.
Ed Coombs and his family are spending the
summer at Southwest Harbor.
Al Logan, who was an instructor in German last
year at the College, has returned to California with
his wife, Anita. They are living at 974 Buchanan
Street, Albany.
Francis and Barbara Pierce announce the arrival
of Andrew Neale Pierce on June 24.
Charles Redman has been named manager of the
Lewiston branch of the Milliken-Tomlinson Company.
Val Ringer has been promoted to lieutenant
commander and has been made executive officer of
the Naval ROTC unit at Dartmouth. His faculty
title is Associate Professor of Naval Science. The
Ringers are moving September 1 to a house in
Norwich, Vt., just across the Connecticut River
from Hanover.
Mario Tonon has been elected president of the
Brunswick-Topsham Teachers Association for 1952-
53.
1943 Secretary, John F. Jaques
312 Pine Street
South Portland
The class had seven members back for Com-
mencement — Barrows, Holmes, Larrabee, Martin,
Richardson, Ross, and Harry Walker.
1st Lt. John Babbitt, after almost a year in Korea,
is stationed on Honshu, the principal Japanese home
island, with the 24th Infantry Division.
Brad Briggs moved into his new house in Septem-
ber, had a second son, Peter Leland Briggs, in
January, and was made Assistant to the Publisher
of McCall's Fashion Publications in March.
Ted and Janet Bubier announce the birth of their
second child and first daughter, Jill Louise Bubier,
on June 14.
Roger Eckfeldt has an appointment at Boston
City Hospital as junior assistant resident in surgery
on the Fifth Surgical Service from July, 1952, to
July, 1953.
On August 27 Bob Edwards was married to Miss
Charleen Kring in the First Presbyterian Church in
Canton, Ohio.
Lt. (j.g.) Richard Goode has been awarded a
naval engineer degree by the M.I.T graduate school
and is assigned as an instructor of naval architecture
at the United States Coast Guard Academy, New
London, Conn. He was also elected to membership in
the Society of Sigma Xi in recognition of outstand-
ing promise in the field of scientific research. Dick's
address is c/o Minter, 706 Farmington Avenue,
West Hartford, Conn.
Bill Loring writes, "Have been appointed Senior
Resident and Instructor in the Department of Path-
ology here at Yale Medical School for the coming
year. Recent acquisition of one small female child to
go along with previously acquired small male child."
John Mitchell has resigned his teaching position
at the University of Massachusetts and has returned
to Tufts as an assistant professor. This summer he
is working in Washington, D.C., at the Naval Re-
search Laboratory. Mitch's daughter, Suzanne, is
more than a year old now.
Dr. Bob Paine has become associated with the
Mason Clinic in Seattle, Wash. He is a specialist in
internal medicine.
Lt. Col. John Reardon has been shipped to the
Far East. His wife's address is 768 Main Street,
Greenwood, Mass.
A note from Bill Simonton — "The latest —
living at 209 75th Street, Virginia Beach, Va., still
on U.S.S. Casa Grande. The future — expect to be
released to inactive duty in October and go back to
F. H. Simonton, Incorporated, Wilmington, Del.,
selling general insurance with my brother, Fagan H.
Simonton jr. '50."
Bob Walker is in the real estate business in
Portland. He and his family are living at 18 Cot-
tage Farms Road, Cape Elizabeth.
Fred Wilson writes, "Still single — still in ad-
vertising — Seventeen magazine for the last two
years. See Ed Pennell '44 and Bob Bassinette '44
occasionally."
Ed Woods has opened an office for the general
practice of dentistry at 231 Central Street, Auburn-
dale, Mass.
1944 Secretary, Ross Williams
207 West 106th Street
New York 25, N.Y.
Eating lobster Commencement Day in the gym
were Baier, Carmichael, Golden, LaCasce, Lawrence,
Philbrick, Rhodes, Johnny Ryan, and Allan Wood-
cock.
Alan Boyd reports a daughter, Betsy Jayne Boyd,
born May 22, 1951. She is the Boyds' second child.
Allan is still estimator for Ryan Aeronautical in San
Diego, Calif.
Don Bramley is with the Life Insurance Agency
Management Association, 855 Asylum Avenue, Hart-
ford 5, Conn.
Joseph Brown was married to Miss Helene Roulet
of Lausanne, Switzerland, on March 1.
Coit Butler has received his M.A. from Clark
University in Worcester, Mass.
The Walt Donahues announce the birth of Alan
Richard Donahue on March 11.
The George Eberhardts announce the birth of a
second son, Philip Louis, on June 5 at the Bryn
Mawr Hospital in Pennsylvania.
"Red Dog" Orbeton has a new address — Box 5,
Lochmere, N.H. He is "living with family of 4 chil-
dren in big farmhouse on lake here and having a
good time practicing pediatrics in the Laconia Clin-
ic."
2nd Lt. Don Philbrick has gone overseas. His ad-
dress is 102nd AC and W Squadron, AP0 231,
c/o PM, New York, N.Y.
Dave Rounseville is now in active medical practice
and is living at 1715 Hudson Boulevard, North
Bergen, N.J., with his wife and 19 month old
daughter.
Don Sears, who will be teaching at Upsala this
fall as Assistant Professor of English, received his
Ph.D. from Harvard on June 19.
Ivan Spear received the degree of master of science
in orthopedic surgery from the University of Minne-
sota on June 14.
1945 Secretary, 1st Lt. Thomas R. Huleatt
273 Middle Street
Braintree 84, Mass.
1945 saw eleven of its members back for Com-
mencement. They were Berry, Cross, Hal Curtis,
Finnagan, Kern, Knight, Koughan, Poulin, Hank
Smith, Whitman, and Wurts.
Norm Barr has returned from Texas to Pennsyl-
vania, where his address is Dresher Road, R.F.D.,
Hatboro.
Fred Brown received his M.D. from Harvard
Medical School in June. Fred, his wife, the former
Evelyn Mary Roxburgh of Botley, England, and
their son, Fred R. 3rd, are living in California,
where Fred is interning at the Highland Alameda
Hospital in Oakland.
In August Ed Devine passed his Maine Bar ex-
aminations.
Bernardo Gicovate has received his Ph.D. from
Harvard.
Dave Johnston was ordained at the Westville
Congregational Church in New Haven, Conn., on
May 18.
Newman Marsh is out of the Marines and is in
business in Connecticut. His address is R.F.D. 1,
New Hartford, Conn.
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Jack Merrill of Skowhegan has passed his Maine
Bar examinations.
Bill Queen is engaged to Miss Alice Lee Lane of
Miami, Fla., who attended Colegio Americano, Cara-
cas, Venezuela, and graduated from Wellesley Col-
lege.
Chan Schmalz has recently been elected to mem-
bership in Sigma Xi, national honorary society for
scientific research. He has been working on his
doctorate at the University of Virginia. Chan re-
ports with pride the birth of a son, Robin Chandler
Schmalz, on July 17.
Don Thomas is a jewelry salesman and may be
reached at 4515 Harrison, West Lafayette, Ind.
The Phil Wilders announce the birth of their
second daughter, Patricia Clark Wilder, on June 15
in Crawfordsville, Ind.
1946 Secretary, Morris A. Densmore
61 Wainwright Circle West
South Portland
Commencement returnees included Beane, Crain,
Densmore, Littlehale, MacMorran, McNeally, Mich-
aud, Thorndike, and True.
Mai Berman has passed his Maine Bar examina-
tions.
Bill Blaine received a bachelor of laws degree
from Ohio State University on June 6.
Charley Crain received his Ph.D. in romance lan-
guages and literature from Harvard in June. The
Crains are spending the summer in Norway. This
fall Charley will be teaching French at Colby.
The Class Secretary has been elected an assistant
trust officer of the First Portland National Bank. He
joined the staff there in 1950.
Phil Gilley is serving as a captain in the Air
Force Dental Corps at Ramey Air Force Base,
Puerto Rico. He has had several get-togethers with
1st Lt. Larry Edwards '50. Larry was back in the
States for Commencement.
John Goddard is a salesman for the Boston Blue
Print Company and is living at 26 Nagog Hill Road,
Acton, Mass.
Navy Lieutenant Ralph Griffin was married to
Miss Gwain Williams on July 5 at Kenilworth, III.
Bill Johnson is now an applied science department
representative with International Business Machines.
His address is 11104 Wallingford Avenue, Garfield
Heights 25, Ohio.
'Lt. Thomas Jones is in the Regular Army and is
stationed at Fort Monroe, Va. His address is 724
River Street, Hampton, Va.
Funeral Director Barrett Jordan's address is 110
Limerock Street, Rockland.
Brooks Leavitt sends word of the birth of Brooks
Russell Leavitt II on January 15.
Lt. (j.g.) Herbert Mehlhorn, a research assist-
ant at Brown University, has been named com-
manding officer of Naval Reserve Surface Division
1-37 at Fields Point, Providence, R.I.
Paul Niven, Columbia Broadcasting System's
news correspondent in England, has been serving as
chief of the CBS office in Paris during the absence of
David Shoenbrun, who is in the United States cov-
ering the national political conventions and cam-
paigns.
On March 5 John Schoning finished his work for
the Bachelor of Divinity degree at Yale University
Divinity School and received his degree on June 9.
The New London Association of Congregational
Churches and Ministers ordained him to the Christian
Ministry on March 23. John is minister of the First
Congregational Church of Ledyard, Conn. Not to be
outdone, his wife, the former Blanche A. Young of
Aquebogue, Long Island, N.Y., received her M.A.
from the University of Connecticut on June 8
!
Bob True, who received his M.D. from the Uni-
versity of Vermont Medical School in June, is house
medical officer at the Waltham Hospital in Massa-
chusetts. Bob received at Vermont's commencement
the Lamb Foundation Prize, awarded to those stu-
dents showing the greatest comprehension and ap-
preciation of the doctor-patient relationship.
Dave Wilson drops a note, "Married on August
25, 1951, to Nan Lavis of Lansing, Michigan, and
living in Cambridge, Mass. Doing sales and service
work for United-Carr Fastener Corporation in Cam-
bridge."
1947 Secretary, Kenneth M. Schubert
167-88th Street
Brooklyn 9, N.Y.
As the youngest reunion class, we had an ambiti-
ous schedule and a happy time. Class Secretary
Ken Schubert and Widg Thomas jr. served as co
chairmen, and headquarters in 19 North Winthrop
was a busy place. Early arrivals appeared on the
campus Thursday and began renewing friendships.
A lot of the boys had not seen much of each other
in college years because of war interruptions, but
we made up for lost time this year. The Friday
night clambake was held at Rock Hill Inn. Among
those back and celebrating our Fifth were Abbott,
Auten, Blake, Claffey, Craig, Dunn, Holman, Mor-
rell, Bill Smith, Phil Smith, Thomas and Woods.
Earl Archibald is with the Army Map Service,
Washington, D.C., in the relief model division. He
says that during odd hours he writes. His address
is P.O. Box 1447, Williamsburg, Va.
Llewellyn Cooper is in Korea with the Fleet
Marines. Mail should go to 17 Carisbrooke Street,
Andover, Mass., where his wife and their two sons
are living.
2nd Lt. Arthur Dolloff has been shipped over-
seas. His address is APO 613, c/o PM, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
Leo and Helen Dunn announce the birth of a son,
Kevin, on May 11.
Fred Ferris has completed his second year at Duke
Divinity School, preparing for the ministry of the
Episcopal Church. On June 10 he was married to
Miss Louise J. Moore of Roxboro, N.C., and they
are serving this summer two large mission churches
on the North Carolina coast.
Lew Fickett received his bachelor of laws degree
in June from Harvard Law School.
Since last October Bud and Ginny Gill have been
living at 22 Fair Oaks Terrace, Lexington 73,
Mass., in their own home, which Bud designed and
built himself.
Joe Holman is the Republican candidate for coun-
ty attorney of Franklin County.
Ralph Hughes was married on June 21 in Orange,
N.J., to Miss Nancy Jane Fisher.
Bill Lamparter is living at 90 Elmwood Avenue,
Metuchen, N.J. He is assistant to the vice-president,
ready-to-wear, R. H. Macy and Company, New York
City.
Lt. Bob Miller is stationed in Korea.
Major Riley Scruggs has a new address—TUSAFG,
APO 206-A, c/o PM, New York, N.Y.
A hasty note from Phil Smith says, "Not married
— no prospects. B.C. Law School two years. Doing
payroll controlling at Chicago Sheraton Hotel. Living
high off the hog but miss New England and Bow-
doin."
Stan Weinstein has completed one year at Colum-
bia Law School and on August 1 started as Assist-
ant to the Dean of Brandeis University at Waltham,
Mass.
Richard Whittemore is making a recovery from
polio. He has left the Children's Medical Center in
Boston but is still taking treatments. His address is
81 Center Street, Brewer. In May he was a speaker
at the Seventh Maine Poliomyelitis Preparedness
Conference in Augusta.
1948 Secretary, C. Cabot Easton
30 Wakefield Street
Reading, Mass.
Returning for lobster at Commencement were Jim
Longley, Woodbridge Brown, Arnold Cooper, Paul
Muehlen, Herb Silsby, Don Bloomberg, Myron Mil-
den, Dick Poulos, Ray Swift, Hal Burnham, John
Cummins, Ray Jensen, Hugh Robinson, and John
Dunlap.
Albert Babcock received his M.D. from Jefferson
Medical College on June 12.
John Boland received his D.M.D. from Tufts
Dental School in June and is practicing in South
Portland.
Hal Burnham writes, "Expect to be in Oxford,
England, from July 26 to August 4 as delegate to
a World Conference of the Religious Society of
Friends. Probably will spend next two weeks travel-
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"We send our sons to Bowdoin
in the fall."
Dave Collins was elected vice-president of the
Southwestern Maine Guidance Council at a meeting
in Brunswick in February.
2nd Lt. Jackson Crowell is with the 502nd Tacti-
cal Control Group, APO 970, c/o PM, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
Ensign Wilfrid Devine was married June 11 to
Miss Ingrid Gunilla Stjernfelt of Stockholm, Sweden.
She attended private schools in Kent, England, and
studied French and Spanish at Janac, France. Wilfrid
is serving with a radar unit at Charleston, S.C. Ber-
nard Devine '49 was best man for his brother.
Si Dorfman is now a second year resident in
the Neuropsychiatric Institute of University Hos-
pital, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Our Class Secretary, having completed the pre-
scribed course at Signal Corps Officer Candidate
School at Fort Monmouth, N.J., hardly had time to
get used to wearing second lieutenant's bars before
he was told to report to Camp Stoneham, Calif., on
August 28 prior to shipping out to Japan and points
West.
Bob Good is employed by the Grace National
Bank in New York City.
Peter Grant was married to Miss Barbara Ann
Lacombe of Maplewood, N.J., on May 10. John
Grant '45 was best man for his brother, and ushers
included Bill Nightingale '51, Dan Dayton '49, Jim
Morrison '47, and Larry Minnehan '49.
At Bread Loaf, Vt., a number of books have
been added to the permanent collection of the
library as the gift of last year's graduating class in
memory of Harvey Jackson, who was killed last
July in a tragic automobile accident while attending
the Bread Loaf School of English. The books include
six new standard reference volumes, Brower's The
Fields of Light, John Gassner's Treasury of the
Theatre, and M. B. Davidson's Life in America.
Don Johnston was married July 13 to Barbara
Mitchell of Marietta, Ohio.
Steve Monaghan reports, "Am struggling through
my 4th year at Albany Medical College but am
gaining support this fall by marrying Miss Louise
Comard of Troy on September 13. Hope to see all
the group in '48 at the 5th next June."
Herb Moore reports, "Married June 22, 1951, to
Martha M. Fay of Winchester in Winchester. Son,
Jeffrey Alan Moore, May 22, 1952. Teaching the
past year at Belmont Hill School, Belmont, Mass. —
math and history and publicity director."
Sergeant Dan Morrison has returned from one
year in the Korean theatre, where he served as a
combat photographer with the U.S. Army Ninth
Corps. He plans to return to his position with the
Union Carbide & Carbon Corporation in New York
City and to resume his graduate studies at New
York University.
George Pappas received a Ph.D. from Ohio State
University on June 6.
Dick Poulos is still with Federal Judge John
Clifford jr. '10 as his law clerk in Portland.
Bill Rogers was married to Miss Dorothy Jane
Williams in Oakland, Calif., on June 17.
Dr. Winston Stewart has entered the U.S. Naval
Hospital at St. Albans, N.Y., under the Navy gradu-
ate training program. He is one of 14 New England
medical students who were accepted by the Navy
this year for intern training. He graduated from
McGill Medical School last May. An Air Force Re-
serve officer, he was commissioned lieutenant junior
grade on being transferred to the Navy.
Dr. Cliff Wilson is chief resident in internal
medicine at the Waterbury Hospital in Waterbury,
Conn. He is also director of the health clinic at that
hospital. Cliff announces the birth of Stephanie Wil-
son on November 10, 1950.
1949 Secretary, Ira Pitcher
327 Court Street
Auburn
Those registering at Commencement time were
Dick Burston, Bob Hart, Dick Acker, John Ashey,
Mac Morrell, Joe Bridge, Hayden Goldberg, Dave
Crowell, and Bob Biggar.
Bruce Alden is not living on Formosa, as reported
in the February ALUMNUS. He is with International
Inspection Agency in Tokyo, Japan.
Donald Baker was married in May to Miss Doro-
thy Louise English of Plymouth, Mass., a graduate
of the Kathleen Dell School in Boston. After a
wedding trip to Bermuda, they are living at 148
Marlboro Street, Boston 16.
Josiah Bridge graduated in June.
Dick Burston won his M.B.A. from Harvard on
June 19.
Dick Davis is now reporting for the Rochester
Democrat and Chronicle. His address is 12 Ports-
mouth Terrace, Rochester, N.Y.
Bernard Devine was unsuccessful in his attempt
to win the Republican nomination for representative
to the Maine Legislature from South Portland in the
June primaries.
Charlie Dillaway, who graduated from the Signal
Corps Officer Candidate School at Fort Monmouth,
N.J., on July 31, is now attending a 12-weeks
course at the Signal Supply School, Fort Holabird,
Md.
Pete Fennel received his M.D. from Cornell
University Medical School in June and is interning
at the Maine Medical Center in Portland.
Ed Goon was scheduled to be married to Miss
Amy Marie Chin of Boston on August 23, according
to word received from Cab Easton '48.
Dan Kunhardt was married June 21 to Sam
Hale's sister, Margaret Elizabeth Hale. Sam and
Bob Bliss '47 were ushers. The Kunhardts are liv-
ing in Tacoma, Wash., where Dan is assistant at
Christ Church. He graduated this year from General
Theological Seminary in New York City.
Jim Lappin received his master of business ad-
ministration degree from Harvard on June 19.
Dr. William McCormack was married to Miss
Sylvia Houghton Love on June 15 at Berkeley,
Calif. Bill graduated from the University of Roches-
ter Medical School on June 9, and for the next two
years he will be interning at Strong Memorial
Hospital, Rochester 20, N.Y. He is the son of Roland
McCormack '22, who served as best man at the
wedding. Sylvia graduated from Pomona College in
1951 and will continue work for her master's de-
gree at Eastman School of Music. She expects to
teach violin in the public schools while continuing
her studies.
Arch Melville has been on a trip to Japan. His
mailing address is Box 40, Marshfield, Mass.
Edmund Moore is a Social Security manager. His
address is 8 Douglas Drive, South Meriden, Conn.
Fran and Irv Pliskin announce the birth of a
son, David Edward, on November 11, 1951. Irv
has become advertising manager for Samters, a very
fine specialty store in Scranton, Penna., where the
Pliskins live at 1115 Fisk Street.
Clement Richardson and Mac Morrell have passed
the Maine Bar examinations.
Don Richardson is living at 104 Pierrepont Street,
Brooklyn 2, N.Y. He is working at Wanamaker's in
New York City in the management end of retailing.
Dick Schrack writes, "I am now located on Key
Biscayne, which is just across Biscayne Bay from
Miami. I formed a landscaping company a year ago
and have been busy ever since. I have enjoyed this
Florida climate and if anyone gets down this way
look me up."
Lester Shackford completed flight training and
was commissioned an ensign on April 9. He was
then assigned further training in helicopters and
following completion of this training in June was
assigned to the Pacific Fleet flying operational heli-
copters. His address is Naval Air Station, San
Diego, Calif.
Tom Shortell is engaged to Miss Betsy Clare
Buchheister of New York City and Damariscotta.
She attended the Lawrence School in Hewlett,
N.Y., the Convent of the Sacred Heart in New
York, and graduated this year from Manhattanville
College. Tom has studied at the Harvard Institute
of International Relations and is working for his
Ph.D. at Columbia.
Lyle Sweet is engaged to Miss Nancy Elaine
Mulcahy of West Medford, Mass., a graduate of
Mount Ida Junior College. Lyle., in the Air Force,
is stationed at Ramey Air Force Base, Puerto Rico.
Hal Vincent has accepted a position as principal
of Chester High School in Vermont.
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1950 Secretary, Howard C. Reiche jr.
20 Olive Road
South Portland 7
Commencement returnees included Sandy Sistare,
Mert Henry, Bob Olson, Jack Brace, Mai Steven-
son, Julian Woolford, Bill Barron, Dick Farr,
Charles Carruthers, Bruce Tornquist, Josh Curtis,
£d Merrill, Dick Leavitt, Sherm Spector, Hugh
Hastings, Al Tobey, John Russell, Mai Moore,
Berkley Peabody, Ken Cross, Sam Philbrick, Dwight
Adams, Don Steele, Harry Carney, and Dick Hatch.
Brooke Aker received his bachelor of laws degree
from Harvard Law School in June.
Elizabeth Scott Alden, daughter of Dick and
Scotty Alden, was born in Tucson, Ariz., on August
6, 1951. Dick is now out of the Army and has
returned to his position at the Middlesex County
National Bank in Everett, Mass. He and Scotty have
bought a house on Elm Street in North Reading.
Emil Allen graduated May 29th from Pratt Insti-
tute Library School with the degree of master of
library science. He is president of his class and has
accepted a position as junior librarian at the Brook-
lyn Public Library.
Robert Allen received his M.B.A. from Harvard in
June.
Ensign Ralph Anderson, USN, is now stationed
aboard the U.S.S. O'Bannon at Pearl Harbor. His
address is U.S.S. O'Bannon DDE, c/o FPO, San
Francisco, Calif.
Bob Ball has been recalled by the Navy and is
making the $185 tour. No address is available as
yet, but a card from Copenhagen, Denmark, stated,
"The time of your life. Ha. Ha." Alum in the
morale.
Bernard Barton is in the Marine Corps.
Gordon Beem was due home from Korea on
rotation around September 1 and hoped to at-
tend some football games.
A note in May from Jack Bump says, "Off on a
four months maneuver to Labrador. Wife and daugh-
ter spending summer at home, Farmington. Plan to
return in September and hope for family to rejoin
me at Fort Eustis, Va. Hope to see a football game
at school in the fall, especially since my old room-
mate is captain — Don Agostinelli."
Charles Bunnell is engaged to Miss Joan Eleanor
Ward of Fort Fairfield. She graduated from the
Maine General Hospital School of Nursing in Port-
land and is on the staff of the New England Center
Hospital in Boston. Charlie will be a third year stu-
dent at Tufts Dental School this fall. The wedding
is to take place in August.
John Butler writes, "Got back from honeymoon
in May and am now busy settling down and trying
to keep ends in touch with each other! Would like
very much to hear from members of the class or of
Sigma Nu. Glad to have anyone drop in and visit
if they are in town."
Dick Buttner is attending Officer Candidate School
at Fort Sill, Okla.
Charles Carruthers, after serving for two years
as instructor in physics and mathematics at Bates,
will teach those subjects at Brunswick High School
this fall.
Josh Curtis is teaching mathematics at South Port-
land Junior High School, 640 Highland Avenue.
Phil Danforth has recently completed 1% years
of a three-year enlistment in the Regular Army,
where he has the rank of sergeant and a position
as bass trombonist with the United States Army
Field Band of Washington, D.C.
Pfc. John Dulfer, in the Air Force, has been
transferred from San Francisco to Arkansas.
Pfc. Dave Early is assigned to the Seoul Area
Command in the headquarters company of the 351st
Truck Highway Transportation Group. He is locat-
ed in Kyung-Dong, a small village on the outskirts
of Seoul. Any Bowdoin men in the area are invited
to drop in for a visit and a chat.
Jack Feehan was married August 2 to Miss
Suzanne Marie Murphy of Lewiston. Bobby Graff
was best man, and Sid Connolly was an usher. Mrs.
Feehan graduated from The College of Our Lady
of Mercy in Portland and has been teaching at
Sabattus High School. Jack is with the transporta-
tion department of the Chevrolet Division of General
Motors in Detroit.
Curt Foster was granted a master of business
administration degree by Harvard on June 19.
Roy Foulke graduated from the Stanford Business
School in California this summer. He expects to go
into the Air Force sometime in the fall.
Dick Hallet received his M.B.A. from Harvard in
June.
2nd Lt. Walter Hamburger, who received his
commission in July at Aberdeen Proving Ground in
Maryland, has been assigned to Redstone Arsenal,
Huntsville, Ala., as a student in various phases of
guided missiles in the Provisional Redstone Ord-
nance School.
Don Hanson's first child was born May 1. His
name is Christopher Walker Hanson.
Province Henry has moved from Washington,
D.C. His new address is P.O. Box 25, Navy 3923,
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.
John Hunt reports cheerily that all is well and
he is still single.
Jack Hupper was married to Miss Joyce Shirley
McCoy on June 14 at Waban, Mass. The Reverend
Joseph MacDonald '15 officiated. Roger Hupper was
best man, and Joel Hupper '54, John Ashey '49,
Cory Dunham '47, and Lewis Fickett '47 were ush-
ers. After spending the summer touring in Europe,
the Huppers will make their home in New York,
N.Y., where Jack will be associated with the law
firm of Cravath, Swaine and Moore, having received
his LL.B. from Harvard Law School on June 19.
Pfc. Elliot Keyes, with the 844 Signal Radio Relay
Company, has been stationed at Camp Gordon in
Georgia since he was drafted in November of 1950.
He is a radio repairman and hopes to be released in
November.
John Lord and his wife, Nadine, are the proud
parents of a son, Phillip Russell, who weighed in
on January 28, 1952, at eight-fourteen. John is
working in Group Insurance for Aetna. He holds
down the branch office at Flint, Mich., and is living
at 2758 Golf Side Lane in Flint.
Ensign Waldo Lovejoy has embarked upon a
course of study at the Naval Intelligence School,
Naval Receiving Station, Washington, D.C. Class-
mates are advised not to speak first if they see him
on the street — he may be on a job.
Jim McKeen returned in July from an eight-
months recuperation period spent in Switzerland,
then headed for the Philippines, expecting to return
to the United States in a few months.
Allan and Joan McKinley announce the birth of
Carol Elisabeth McKinley on April 16, 1952.
Cpl. Fred Malone is with the 9330th T.S.U.,
Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville, Ala.
John Mitchell was married to Miss Jacqueline
Metcalfe of Topsham on June 14. John is studying
at Harvard Law School.
Dick Norton, now announcing at WFAU in Augus-
ta with Bob Goldermann '47, received his M.A. in
psychology last year at George Peabody College in
Nashville, Tenn.
Bill Norton reports, "Address is Graduate Col-
lege, Princeton, N.J. Just finished the end of my
second year as graduate student in chemistry and
have passed the first exams for the Ph.D. Will
receive my M.A. this June."
Charles Palmer is stationed in Korea.
Albert Patton has received his M.A. from the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy.
H. Berkley Peabody has been granted a master
of arts degree by Harvard University.
Ensign Fred Powers is aboard the U.S.S. Chi'vo
(SS341), c/o FPO, New York, N.Y.
Drury Rice was married to Mildred Ann Zim-
merman on May 6 at Rockland.
Paul Rubin received his degree in June.
Herbert Shaw is stationed in Korea, in Yong-
Dong-Po, outside Seoul.
Sandy Sistare, who had been stationed at the
Brunswick Naval Air Station since January, is go-
ing to O.C.S. at Lackland Air Force Base in San
Antonio, Texas. He expected to be there for about
six months.
Brad Smith reports that he has been in Seattle,
Alaska, San Francisco, and is now in Bangor work-
ing as a copy reader on the state desk of the
News. Brad studied art for a while at Yale and on
the West Coast, but he has decided now that he
wants to work on a small weekly newspaper here on
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In May Don Snyder wrote, "At present I am
completing my 7th month of flight training with
the Navy at Pensacola, Fla."
A note from Mai Stevenson says, "Working in
the U.S. Copyright Office by day and taking a full-
time legal course at George Washington by night
keeps me out of much mischief except State politics
and an occasional party. Still single and draft
eligible."
Helene and Jack Stinneford proudly announce the
birth of Erwin John jr., born on April 24 and weigh-
ing in at seven pounds, twelve and a half ounces.
Jack is in the Army and is stationed at Killeen,
Texas.
Bob and Joan Swann announce the birth of their
first child, Karen Elizabeth, on June 17. This fall
Bob will be teaching biology at Westwood, Mass.
Lt. Joe Swanton is with the 2789th Medical
Group at Brookley Air Force Base in Alabama.
Ray Troubh, who graduated from Yale Law
School in June, has been named law clerk to Chief
Justice Thomas W. Swan of the United States
Second Circuit Court of Appeals in New York
City. He will take up his duties on October 6.
Bob Waldron received his LL.B. from Harvard
Law School on June 19 and passed the Maine Bar
examination in August.
Cpl. Mack Walker is with Hq. and Hq. Co., 109
Inf. Regt., 28th Division, APO 116, c/o PM, New
York, N.Y.
1st. Lt. Robert Wedemeyer, son of General Al-
bert Wedemeyer, recently completed his 100th mis-
sion in the raids on the North Korean capital,
Pyongyang, the biggest raids of the war.
Bruce White was married to Miss Marjorie Den-
nis on April 29 at the James Connally Air Base
Chapel in Waco, Texas. They are living at 1569
Wabash, Denver, Colo. Bruce is an Air Force lieut-
enant.
Jack Williams is working for the Navy's Bureau
of Personnel. He is classified as an Occupational
Analyst — a sort of traveling chaplain who inter-
views sailors at their work and duly notes the small
frictions and irritations of their way of life. He
states, "My situation and relationship with the
Navy are rather unique and may be considered
somewhat analagous with an astute statement made
by St. Francis (as relayed by Doc McNair) to the
effect that 'I am of this world but not in it.' "
Jack's address is 3477 South Utah Street, Fairling-
ton, Va.
H. Rossiter Worthington is with the sales de-
partment of the American Broadcasting Company in
New York City.
Reginald Worthington is with the New York City
brokerage house of Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
and Bean.
Paul Zdanowicz has been attending summer
school at the University of Maine again this sum-
mer, in the expectation of receiving his M.Ed, in
August.
1951 Secretary, Pfc. Jules F. Siroy
USAF Hospital
Orlando Air Force Base, Florida
Returning for Commencement were Athanassos
Anninos, Willard Arnold, Dick Bamforth, Ray Ru-
tan, Thompson Little, and Paul Hwoschinsky.
Frank Allen is Division Officer, Military Depart-
ment, aboard the USNS General John Pope, TAP
110. Nadine is living in San Francisco at 558 17th
Avenue.
Willard Arnold on June 11 graduated from New
York University with a master of science in re-
tailing degree. He is working with L. Bamberger
and Company in Newark, N.J., on "executive train-
ing squad," and is living in New York City.
Robert Avery is a private first class in the Mar-
ine Corps and is stationed at the Philadelphia Naval
Shipyard. He and his wife are living in Philadelphia.
His classmates wish to extend their sympathy in the
death of Bob's father, Captain Myron Avery '20, on
July 26.
Gary Boone was married to Miss Susanne MacLean
on June 10 in Canton, N.Y. Gary is studying at
Brown University working toward his master's de-
gree in geology. During this summer he is working
in western Maine on an area for his thesis.
Roger Boyd has returned from a year's study as
a Fulbright scholar at the University of North Staf-
fordshire, Stoke-on-Trent, England.
In July Edward Brown was commissioned an en-
sign in the Coast Guard Reserve after completing a
four months course at the Coast Guard Academy in
New London, Conn.
Bill Campbell changed jobs last December and
went with the National Carbon Company (Division of
UCC) as a salesman. His present address is Beaver
Creek Farm, Lewisberry, Penna. The Campbells had
a son, William Neal III, last November 23.
Dick Coffin has received his M.A. from Harvard.
Paul Cronin has received his master of arts de-
gree from Harvard.
Lt. Peter DeTroy is with the Army in Korea. His
family is living in Brunswick.
Roger Dolan announces the birth of a son, Step-
hen Roger Dolan, on April 14. Roger has been
named head football and baseball coach at Bidde-
ford High School.
Joe Gauld is teaching math and coaching foot-
ball, basketball and baseball at New Hampton School
in New Hampshire.
Albert Goon, who graduated from Boston Uni-
versity in June, has been offered the Abraham
Breitbard Memorial Scholarship at Portland Law
School. The scholarship is for a three-year course
for the bachelor of laws degree.
Bill Graham is attending Officer Candidate School
at Fort Benning. He expected to graduate August 1.
Norman Hansen graduated from Tufts in June of
1951, majoring in economics with a minor in govern-
ment. He is at present in the Army.
Leroy Heely is in the infantry in Korea.
Bob Howard is serving with the Coast Guard and
is stationed at Groton, Conn.
William Jewell was married on August 2 to Miss
Alice Annette Herrick of Bailey Island. Bill is a
traffic engineer for the New England TeleEho.ne_.aini-
Telegraph Company in Boston. The Jewells are liv-
ing at 141 Washington Street, Winchester, Mass.
Thompson Little, employed by the United States
Envelope Company in Rockville, Conn., is training to
be a production engineer.
On June 28 Jon Lund was married to Miss
Sylvia Viles of Augusta, a graduate of Westover
School in Middlebury, Conn., and a student at
Wellesley. Jon has completed his first year at Har-
vard Law School.
Dick McCarthy has finished his first year at
Boston University Law School.
Charles Neunhoffer and Herbert Seaman received
their degrees in June.
David Packard is engaged to Mrs. Marjorie
Chandler Coman of Westford, Mass. She attended
Lowell Commercial College, and Dave graduated
from the University of New Hampshire.
Duane Phillips has been commissioned a second
lieutenant in the infantry after a course at Fort
Benning, Ga.
John Shinner has completed his second year at
Rochester Medical School in New York.
Ensign Hubbard Trefts was married on July 27
to Miss Frances Elizabeth Smart of Old Town, who
graduated from the University of Maine in June.
Hubbard graduated from Naval Officers Candidate
School in Newport, R.I., on July 25 and is now at
Demolition Ordnance School in Washington, D.C.
The Trefts are living in Mount Rainier, Md.
Dick Vokey was married to Miss Carol Hersey on
August 2 at Winchester, Mass.
Wallace Wing went into the Army after gradua-
tion in June of 1951, took his basic training at
Camp Breckenridge, Ky., then attended Leadership
School, ending with a sergeant's rating. He is now
attending OCS at Fort Riley, Kan., with the Finance
Corps. He hopes to be home in October and attend
a football game at Brunswick.




Ensign Clifford Clark was married on July 26
to Miss Patricia Ann Dexter of- Belmont, Mass., a
graduate of Cornell University. Cliff recently gradu-
ated from the Naval Officers Candidate School in
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Newport, R.I., and is assigned to the office of the
Chief of Naval Operations in Washington, D.C.
On June 11 at a candlelight ceremony at Grace
Episcopal Church in Dalton, Mass., Edgar Cousins
was married to Miss Nancy Jane Howe of Dalton.
Leland Ludwig was best man. Nancy, a graduate
of Westbrook Junior College, has been employed as
medical secretary at Carney Hospital in Boston. On
June 25 Edgar received his commission as second
lieutenant in the Army.
Vin Gookin is the winner of the Alice Merrill
Mitchell Prize, awarded each year to that member
of the senior class who has shown the most skill in
the art of acting.
Julian Holmes has accepted a position with the
Naval Research Laboratory in Washington, D.C.
Merle Jordan, the Class President, is engaged to
Miss Elizabeth Mary Crozier of Rockland and Boston,
a graduate of New England Deaconess Hospital
School of Nursing in June. They are to be married
this August. Merle plans to attend Andover-Newton
Theological Seminary this fall.
Emerson Joy was married to Miss Frederica
Hodgdon Kilbourn of Waterbury, Conn., on June 30.
She is a senior at Bates and Emerson is scheduled
to graduate from Bowdoin in February.
Lt. Richard Kingman was married to Miss Doris
Murray of Santa Barbara, Calif., at the Army cha-
pel at Camp Cooke, Calif., on August 9. She graduat-
ed from St. Francis School of Nursing in La Crosse,
Wis.
Andy Lano has been catching for the Fargo-
Moorehead baseball team in North Dakota, a Cleve-
land Indians farm team.
Phil Leighton is engaged to Miss Patricia Jeanne
Higgins of Portland.
Chalmers MacCormick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank-
lin MacCormick '18 of Framingham Center, Mass.,
is engaged to Miss Elizabeth Koelln, daughter of
Professor and Mrs. Fritz C. A. Koelln of Brunswick.
Harold MacMillan is engaged to Miss Priscilla
Pomerleau, who graduated from Colby in 1951 and
is now clinical instructor in surgical nursing in
Des Moines, Iowa.
John Morrell has been commissioned a second
lieutenant in the Marine Corps and reported to
Quantico in July. He had previously taken training
courses there in 1949 and 1951.
Jack Phillips is engaged to Miss Carol Cate
Holmes of Newtonville, Mass., and Portland, who
graduated from Middlebury in June.
John Ricker was married on July 30 to Miss
Elisabeth Lowe Jones of Marblehead Neck, Mass.
John is now in the Army.
Dick Secrest was married to Miss Juanita Mat-
thews Pancoast on August 2 at Bethlehem Chapel,
Washington Cathedral, Washington, D.C.
Pete Sylvan has accepted a position with General
Electric in Lynn, Mass.
One hundred thirteen members of the class gradu-
ated in June. They are: Hebron Adams, Herbert
Andrews, Adrian Asherman, William Austin, John
Barker, Charles Bennett, Raymond Biggar, Arthur
Bishop, James Black, William Blackwell, William
Boggs, Claude Bonang, William Boucher, Frederick
Brehob, Theodore Brodie, Peter Buck, William
Burnham.
John Campbell, Donald Carman, Linwood Castner,
Edward Clary, Alvin Clifford, William Cockburn, Ed-
gar Cousins, Thomas Damon, John Davis, George
Dawe, David Dean, James Dennett, David Dye, Ed-
mond Elowe, Richard Elwell, Charles Ericson, George
Farr, Daniel Fickett, Paul Fleishman, William Ger-
sumky, Robert Gibson, Vincent Gookin.
Gordon Hale, Richard Hall, Richard Ham, John
Handy, Warren Harmon, Philip Hawley, William
Hazen, Fred Hochberger, Julian Holmes, John Hone,
John Hurley, William Ingraham, David Iszard, Rob-
ert Johnson, Rogers Johnson, George Johnston,
Merle Jordan.
Edward Keene, Charles Kelleran, John Kennedy,
John Kohlberg, Donald Kurtz, Norman LeBel, John
Leonard, Nguyen Ngoc Linh, Leland Ludwig, Erik
Lundin, Chalmers MacCormick, Kenneth McKusick,
Reginald McManus, Lindsay Macarthur, Alfred Mann,
Warren Millard, Ramsay Moore, John Morrell, Lin-
wood Morrell, Robert Morrison, Burton Nault, Chris-
topher Packard, Agisilaos Pappanikou, John Phil-
lips, Hugh Pillsbury, Johannes Plesner.
Donald Richter, John Ritsher, Menelaos Rizoulis,
Warren Ross, John Rowe, Norman Russell, Theo-
dore Russell, Charles Scoville, Richard Secrest,
Richard Seeley, Paul Selya, Craig Shaw, Philip
Siekman, John Slocum, Richard Smith, Philip Stern,
Peter Sulides, Roger Sullivan, Richard Swann, Tage
Sylvan, Joseph Tiede, Michael von Hoyningen-Huene,
Vaughan Walker, Thomas Watkinson, Roger Welch,
Neal Wilder, John Williams, John Withey, David
Woodruff, Robert Wray, and Richard Wright.
Tom Watkinson has been appointed to the faculty
at Camden High School. According to the Portland
paper, Tom received his degree from Bowdoinham
College! He will teach advanced science, biology,
world history and commercial geography.
1953 Harris Baseman, John Henry, and Frank
Pagnamenta received their degrees in June.
Phil Damon is engaged to Miss Charlotte R. Field
of Brunswick. They plan to be married in October.
Phil attended the M.I.T. summer school, where he
was scheduled to complete work for his degree in
August.
Cpl. Robert Dorr is engaged to Miss Annabel
Frances Goldrup of Freeport, a graduate of Fisher
Junior College. Bob is stationed at Fort Hancock in
New Jersey. They are planning to be married late
this summer.
George Gosnell is engaged to Miss Alice K. Baker
of Suffield, Conn. She graduated from Mount Holyoke
in June.
Ben Greely is engaged to Miss Dorothea Jeanne
Hillier of Braintree, Mass., a graduate of Thayer
Academy and Endicott Junior College.
Peter Runton was married June 4 to Miss Suzanne
Jaques of Milton, Mass. Brad Smith was best man,
and ushers included Pete Sylvan '52, Gilmour Sher-
man, Julian Holmes '52, Morrison Ricker, and Hugh
Dennett '52. The bride graduated from Milton Acad-
emy and Bradford Junior College. After a wedding
trip to Bermuda, the Runtons will live this year in
Brunswick, where Pete is a senior.
Faculty
Luis G. R. Aveiga of Ecuador has been appointed
Teaching Fellow in Spanish.
Mr. Charles Benson of the Economics Department
has been promoted to assistant professor.
Professor Herbert Brown was the speaker at
Gorham High School graduation exercises in June.
During the summer he was once again on the
faculty of the Bread Loaf School of English at
Middlebury, Vt.
From the Brown Alumni Monthly for May comes
the following: "Dr. James S. Coles was presiding at
Brown Chapel one noon shortly after the news broke
about his election as President of Bowdoin. It was
his duty to introduce the speaker of the day, Prof.
C. A. Robinson jr. of the Classics Department. 'I
have had a letter of congratulation from Prof. Rob-
inson,' he said. 'I was told that the cause of Ameri-
can education would be furthered by my leaving
Brown to go to Bowdoin, but he didn't make clear
whether my leaving Brown or my arrival at Bowdoin
was the beneficial move.' "
Professor Nathan Dane attended the two-weeks
session of the Army Area School at Fort Rodman,
Mass., this summer. He is adjutant for the 1033rd
ORC School at Fort Williams.
William S. Flash, A.M., a Harvard graduate with
advanced study, becomes Instructor in Government
this fall.
Arthur Greason jr. has been appointed Instructor
in English.
Alfred Gross was honored by Bowdoin on June 7
with a doctor of science degree. The citation read:
"Alfred Otto Gross, Professor of Biology at the
College, serving on the faculty for forty years, one
of the best known ornithologists in the land, fre-
quently taking part in national and international
conferences, and authority on birds from Alaska to
Ecuador and from the coast of Maine to the coast
of Baffin Bay and Sweden, inspiring teacher and
modest scholar with Scores of learned articles to
his credit and to the credit of his college."
Kennebec
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Mrs. Clara Hayes was honor guest at a surprise
party in June. The administrative staff of the
College honored her on the occasion of her retire-
ment after 35 years of service as President Sills's
secretary. She was presented with an onyx ring
and a good luck cake.
George Higgins of the College buildings and
grounds staff was extended a vote of gratitude for
long and faithful service at a recent meeting of the
Executive Committee of the Governing Boards. He
began work at Bowdoin in 1907 as a part-time
assistant to Dr. Frank N. Whittier '85, head of the
physical training department. Five years later he
became a regular employee, continuing his work in
the gymnasium for some years. More recently he
has been employed as a carpenter and is in charge
of the Carpenter Shop.
Professor Orren Hormell has returned to his
home after being hospitalized in Portland.
Francis Hugo '49, who has been teaching at the
University of New Hampshire, has been appointed
Instructor in Psychology.
Mr. Robert Ivy of the French Department was
promoted in June to the rank of assistant professor.
Frangeon Jones has been appointed Instructor in
English for the academic year 1952-53, to serve as
a replacement for Assistant Professor Laurence Bar-
rett, who will be on leave for the year as visiting
lecturer at the University of Minnesota. Jones has
been teaching at the University of New Hampshire,
where he graduated and also received his M.A.
Dean Nathaniel Kendrick paid an official visit to
the Bowdoin ROTC unit at Fort Eustis in Virginia
in July.
Miss Margaret Leith, daughter of Professor and
Mrs. Eaton Leith, has received the Harriet E. Hughes
Scholarship from Wheaton College for the coming
year. The scholarship was founded in 1951 to honor
Miss Hughes, a member of the Class of 1918 at
Wheaton and a trustee for many years.
Dwight Lindley, Instructor in English for the
past two years, has returned to a teaching assign-
ment at his own college, Hamilton.
Professor Russell Locke sailed for Europe on the
He de France on June 4, spending June in Paris,
July in Italy, August in Austria and Paris, and late
August and early September in England and at the
Edinburgh Festival.
Eaton Lothrop jr '51 has been appointed Teach-
ing Fellow in Biology.
James M. Moulton, who received his Ph.D. at
Harvard, is serving as Instructor in Biology.
Professor Norman Munn is on sabbatical leave for
the first semester and has gone with his family to
his native Australia.
Professor Edward Pols has returned to the Philo-
sophy Department from his service with the United
States Army and has purchased a home on Columbia
Avenue.
Newton Y. Robinson has been appointed Instruct-
or in Economics.
Albert Roe, Assistant Professor of Art, has re-
turned after a year's leave of absence. He studied at
the British Museum in London on a Fulbright
scholarship.
Carl Schmalz, A.M., a graduate of Harvard, will
serve as Instructor in Art for the second semester
during the sabbatical leave of Professor Philip Beam.
James Storer, Assistant Professor of Economics,
has returned following a year's leave of absence
spent in the Philippines on a Fulbright grant.
Walter Szumowski and his family are spending the
summer at Bremen Long Island in Muscongus Bay.
Professor Perley Turner represented the College at
a meeting of the Ford Foundation Scholarship Com-
mittee at the Harvard Graduate School of Educa-
tion on May 23. On May 25 he represented the Col-
lege at the inauguration of President Roger Crowell
Gay, new president of Nasson College in Springvale.
Professor Turner was promoted to full professor in
June.
Joseph S. Van Why, a Trinity graduate with his
M.A. from Brown, has been appointed a Teaching
Fellow in Classics.
Adam Walsh, at the June meeting of the Maine
Medical Association, was presented a certificate from
the American Medical Association for his service to
the Maine Cancer Society's 1952 campaign.
Former Faculty
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Andry announce the birth of
a son, David Farnham Andry, on June 28 at Peoria,
111. Dr. Andry is now teaching at Bradley Univer-
sity.
Professor Walter Clark, former instructor of psy-
chology at Bowdoin, has recently been named dean
of the Hartford School of Religious Education.
Arthur Stabler, who was Instructor in French
from 1947 to 1949, has been appointed to the
faculty of Denison University, Granville, Ohio, as an
instructor in modern languages. During the past
year he has been in France on a Fulbright scholar-
ship studying at the University of Grenoble.
Nledical School
1911 Di\ and Mrs. Francis Webster of San
Francisco, Calif., spent a June vacation
with his brother in Belfast. Francis is a retired
naval doctor.
1912 C1yde Merrill is living now at 2095 North
Grand Oaks Avenue, Altadena, Calif.
1913 Dr. Danforth Ross of Sanford has been
named as head of a newly created Board
of Ethics and Discipline of the Maine Medical As-
sociation. Danforth's daughter, Jean, was married
on August 2 to Roderick Charles McNeill of Boston.
Bill Day '47 was an usher. Jean is a graduate of
Duke University, and her husband graduated from
Defiance College in Ohio. He is engaged in the sales
advertising business in Boston.
Honorary
1930 Dr. Thompson Ashby and Mrs. Ashby have
returned to Brunswick after a winter of
travel. For two months during the spring Dr. Ashby
served as interim pastor" of the Congregational
church in East Canaan, Conn. At present they are
living at 50 Federal Street.
1936 Frank Boyden, headmaster of Deerfield
Academy, Deerfield, Mass., and his wife
received honorary degrees at the 126th annual
commencement of Trinity College on June 15. The
degrees were presented in connection with the
couple's 50th anniversary at the academy.
1937 Herbert Bell, Professor Emeritus of His-
tory at Wesleyan and former mayor of
Middletown, Conn., served as marshal of the honor-
ary graduates at Commencement on June 7. He
was Thomas Brackett Reed Professor of History and
Political Science at Bowdoin from 1912 to 1926.
Van Wyck Brooks received an honorary Doctor
of Laws degree from Northeastern University in
June.
1944 A portrait of the late Robert Patterson was
recently unveiled at the Practising Law
Institute in New York City, following the announce-
ment of the establishment of the Robert P. Patter-
son Scholarship Fund for young lawyers. At the
time of his death last January 22 Patterson was
president of the Institute.
1948 Lt. Gen. Maxwell Taylor, Army deputy
chief of staff, received an honorary degree
from Williams on June 15 at its 163rd graduation
exercises. His son was among the 228 graduates.
General Taylor, as commencement speaker, claimed
that Russia is betting that Americans prefer auto-
mobiles, deep freezers and ice cream cones to the
austerity imposed by world leadership. He criticized
the "impetuous brashness" of Americans and said
that the Russians "count on our unwillingness to
bear with the discomforts and hardships which are
the price of world leadership."
1949 Chief Justice Harold Murchie of the Maine
Supreme Court was awarded an honorary
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Reproduction From A Series. "Portland In The 19th century. Copyright 1950, The Canal National Bank of Portland, Maine
Jortune Hunters
The FIRST quarter of the 19th century saw a speculative fever sweeping into
Portland from the larger cities. Money was plentiful and the town's inhabitants
were easy prey to the smooth, glib offerings of a new group of men ranging
the land — the get-rich-quick schemers. Tall hat and tail coat was the chosen
costume (until then the badge of utmost respectability) of these men, who were
dedicated to parting dollars from their rightful owners. They were convincing
talkers and impressed the unsophisticated citizens with their plausibility and
sincerity. Fortunes were made — and lost — innate caution and common sense
were abandoned in the hysteria of the times.
One story of early Portland relates how such a schemer persuaded some
of the town citizens to join in a plan to produce silver from dew. After their
initial investment (for a survey), they were informed that the dew at Freeport
was particularly suited to the purpose. Consequently, the investors with great
secrecy and difficulty, brought him several quarts of the laboriously -gathered
liquid. Poured into a great cauldron hung over a roaring fire, this was brought
to boiling. After much anxious watching the schemer finally, with great regret,
told them "something was wrong" — the silver did not materialize. Seriously
he questioned the investors, and finally learned that the dew had not been
gathered at exactly midnight, and only midnight-gathered dew would work!
Back they went the next night and sure enough, when the fresh dew was
boiled, there in the bottom of the cauldron were gleaming pellets of silver!
With this proof of the workability of his plan the schemer had little
difficulty getting additional investors who in turn gathered midnight dew (always
at Freeport) and were rewarded with little silver pellets. Visions of quick
wealth brought in more and more investors and all were happy.
Until, one morning, the schemer could not be found. He — and their
money — had disappeared. Then, unbelievably for the first time, the little
pellets were examined closely. On several of them fragments of Spanish words
were engraved, and slowly the truth emerged. Thousands of Portland dollars
had been exchanged for a handful of broken-up Spanish coins!
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